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Fifty killed in mosque massacre 
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Clinton fights 
to salvage 

peace process 
From Richard Beeston in hebron 

and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton acted 
urgently to salvage the Middle 
East peace process yesterday 
after a fanatical Jewish settler 
took a machine gun to a sacred 
mosque and massacred some 
fifty men and boys as they 
knelt in prayer at Hebron. 

The deadliest incident since 
Israel captured the West Bank 
in 1967 unleashed a violent 
backlash in die occupied terri¬ 
tories and threatened to scup¬ 
per tire peace deal agreed 
Yitzhak Rabin and Yassir 
Arafat last year. 

Mr Clinton immediately an¬ 
nounced that he planned to 
reconvene file peace talks in 
Washington, and persuaded 
the Israeli and PLO leaders to 
send negotiators as soon as 
possible with instructions to 
negotiate non-stop until they 
agreed arrangements for Pal¬ 
estinian self-rule in Gaza and 
Jericho. . 

Mr Rabin had earlier tele- 
phooed'Mr-AraSat'ttf'ixpress 
regret for the dawn murders, 
which he described as the 
crazed action of a disturbed 
individual. But Mr Arafat, 
whose credibility wife Arabs 
in the occupied territories is at 
an a11-time low, simply re¬ 
sponded by calling for aO 
Jewish settlers to be unarmed 
and for UN protection for his 

Barukh Goldstein; he 
left suicide note 

people. He also warned that 
the killings could jeopardise 
the chances of peace, which 
could not be guaranteed in the 
shadow of “armed settlers’ 
bands”, as he called an emer¬ 
gency meeting of PLO leaders 

' in Tunis, at least one of whom 
wants tire talks abandoned 
Yassir Abed-Rabbo, a fellow 
PLO executive member, said 
that Israeli regrets were not 
enough. “The Israeli govern¬ 
ment and army bear the full 
responsibility of this crime, 
which is an implementation of 
Israeli government polity 
which aimed settlers and gave 
them the right to fire on 
Palestinians-" 

The flurry of desperate dip¬ 
lomatic activity came after 
Barukh Goldstein, dressed in 
military uniform, burst into 
die Ibrahim mosque and 
opened fire -with a Galil 
assault rifle as hundreds of 
Muslims gathered for prayer 
at dawn. Hie amtinuea firing 
for several minutes; apparent¬ 
ly mihindered by scddiers who 
guard the mosque — set in a 
shrine holy to Christians, Jews 
and Muslims — until be was 
beaten to death by enraged 
worshippers. One Muslim 
said; “They sprayed him with 
a doud of gas from the fire 
extinguisher. Then they hit 
him with it and kilted him.” 

“Our backs were turned so 
we did not know what happen¬ 
ing until people stalled fall¬ 
ing," said Abu Sneineh. a 
survivor whose hands were 
caked with the Wood of a 12- 
year-old boy who died as he 
was carried ait of the build¬ 
ing. "The man kept reloading 
and firing at us. It went on for 
five minutes. The soldiers did 
nothing to stop him." 

Another survivor said: “He 
was trying to kill as many as 
possible. The floor of the 
mosque was full of bodies and 
blood. Worshippers who were 
kneeling down at the time 
tried to run away in fright and 
some hit the ground. I shouted 
to the array to came and stop 

Af •ti*-1; 
Victim of a Jewish fanatic a Palestinian carries his son who was among the scores injured in the mosque into a hospital emergency ward in Jerusalem 

him. But they ran away. He 
changed his magazine at least 
once." 

Goldstein. 38, an American 
immirgrant who worked as a 
doctor in a Jewish settlement 
near by, was a member of the 
racist Kadi movement and he 
had reportedly arid friends 
that he wanted to avenge tile 
murder of its leader in 1990. 
He left a suicide note before 
leaving for the mosque, which 
is in tiie Tombs of the Patri¬ 
archs, a massive stone struc¬ 
ture built 2.000 years ago by 
Herod the Great over the 
burial site of six Old Testa¬ 
ment patriarchs, including 
Abraham. 

The massacre provoked a 
surge of anger and violence 
throughout the occupied terri¬ 

tories. and eight more Pales¬ 
tinians were kilted in dashes 
with security forces. Two were 
shot dead and several others 
injured outside Hebron's 
main hospital, while wide¬ 
spread rioting broke out in 
Arab east Jerusalem. Palestin¬ 
ian demonstrators were shot 
and wounded in both Gaza 
and Jericho, and troops used 
teargas, rubber bullets and 
smoke grenades to disperse a 
crowd of thousands from the 
Temple Mount as Palestinians 
hurled rocks over the Wailing 
Wall. 

Mr Rabin appealed for 
Arabs and Jews alike to act 
with restraint, but there were 
growing fears yesterday that a 
cycle of tit-for-tat actions was 
now inevitable. Militant Pal¬ 

estinians wifl almost certainly 
launch retaliatory acts and the 
Kadi movement indicated 
that further Jewish vigilante 
action could be expected. The 
splinter group “Kahane Hai" 
compared Goldstein to Sam¬ 
son and said he had sanctified 
the name of God in Hebron. 

Radical Palestinians imm¬ 
ediately called for an end to 
the peace process and there 
were even calls for Mr Arafat’S 
death. Abu Ali Mustafa, depu¬ 
ty leader of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
said’ “The massacre is one of 
the fruits of Arafat's false 
peace." • 

Anxious to prevent such 
extremists wrecking the Mid¬ 
dle East talks, President Clin¬ 
ton announced that he was 

redoubling efforts to conclude 
the deal on Palestinian self- 
rule. "Extremists on both sides 
are determined to drag Arabs 
and Israelis back into the 
darkness of unending con¬ 
flict." he said. 

The President said he was 
seeking not only to avert a new 
spiral of killings and counter¬ 
attacks. but to thwart a killer 
bent on ruining the historic 
Israeli-Palestinian reconcilia¬ 
tion by making his “gross act 
of murder" a new catalyst for 
peace. He had therefore asked 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, to contact Mr 
Rabin and Mr Arafat to send 
all their negotiators to Wash¬ 
ington as soon as possible 
“and to stay here in continu¬ 
ous session until their work is 

completed. They have both 
agreed to do that." 

In common with other 
world leaders. Mr Clinton 
expressed outrage at “such a 
grass act of murder". The UN 
Secretary-General called the 
killings a “despicable act of 
violence" and in London, the 
Chief Rabbi. Dr Jonathan 
Sacks described the massacre 

as an obscenity and a travesty 
of Jewish values. "Violence is 
evil. Violence committed in the 
name of God is doubly evil. 
Violence against those en¬ 
gaged in worshipping God is 
unspeakably evil," he said. 

Zealot's vow. page 14 
Leading article, page 17 
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Intruder breaks into 
Prince’s apartment 

A THIEF broke into tiie Prince 
of Wales's private apartments 
at Si James’s Palace and stole 
tiepins, cuff links and other 
small personal items. 

Buckingham Palace last 
night declined to put a value 
on the items, but indicated 
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that they were mainly of great 
sentimental value. The bur¬ 
glary was discovered yester¬ 
day morning by a member of 
staff. The Prince was informed 
of the incident at Masters, 
where he is continuing his 
Swiss sitting holiday. 

Scotland Yard immediately 
ordered an investigation into 
the incident. Paul Condon, the 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, wiD submit a report on 
tiie burglary to Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary. 

Last night the Yard refused 
to discuss the security imphca- 
tions of the break-in or to 
divulge the precise time that it 
occurred. However, it said 
that the intruder may have 

been assisted fay scaffolding 
covering the palace while exte¬ 
rior repairs are under way. 

The Prince took over a first- 
floor suite at tiie palace as his 

ago, aftefbif 
turn from tiie Princess of 
Wales and his move out of 
their marital London home at 
Kensington Palace. 

During the day St James's 
Palace is ceremonially guard¬ 
ed, tike Buckingham Palace, 
by soldiers of the Queens 
Guard. It is supposedly sub¬ 
ject to the dose scrutiny app¬ 
lied to all royal residences, but 
that security is regularly 
breached, although intruders 
at St James’s are rare. 
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LWT falls to Granada 
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By Jon Ashworth and 
Martin Waller 

LONDON Weekend Tele¬ 
vision lost its baffle for inde¬ 
pendence yesterday, tin 
victim of a hostile £771 auflion 
takeover hid by Granada. 

Hr outcome is a bitter¬ 
sweet one for 40 LWT manag¬ 
ers and directors, who stand 
to pocket £75 minion between 
flw*m under a share option 
scheme set op in 1989 to 
persuade them to stay while 

television franchises went out 

for tender. 
Sir Christopher Bland, tiie 

chairman, holds shares worth 
more than EM million. Greg 
Dyke, chief executive, could 
make £92 atiffion, MeJvyn 
Bragg, who presents The 
South Bonk Show, is expected 
to net nearfy £3 million. Mr 
Dyke has said he would leave 
if Granada won. 

LWT succumbs, page 21 
Profile, page 23 

Winning 

Times 

team 

Times wrSsrs won major 
awards at the Oscars of 

British joumaBsm 
yesterday, crowning six 

months of unprecedented 
success for the 

newspaper. 
OMutthow Parris (above 
left) was named Columnist 
of the Year for his "sharp 

observation and wit". Read 
turn today on page 16 

•Anthony Loyd (above 
right) was named Foreign 
Stringer of the Year for his 

evocative writing from 
Bosnia. He writes on page 

11. 
Richard Morrison, arts 
editor, was WghJy 

commended. 

Sales of The Times have 
risen by more than 

100,000 since the weekday 

price was reduced to 30p 
last September. Today the 
Saturday price of The Daily 

Telegraph goes 
upto70p. 

List of wfiw era, page 8 

Malaysia rebuffs 
UK peace moves 

By Phtup Webster, political editor 

HOPES of an early diplomatic 
breakthrough to halt a dam¬ 
aging trade boycott by Malay¬ 
sia and to prevent a crisis 
developing in relations with 
Britain were fading fast night 

Hans to said a high- 
powered emissary to Kuala 
Lumpur to try to talk round 
Datuk Seri Mahathir Mch¬ 
ained. tiie Prime Minister, 
were pm on hold after it 
appeared unlikely that he 
would get a meeting with Dr 
Mahathir or that there was 
much chance of success. 

Throughout the day British 
ministers led by Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
tried to calm the dispute that 
provoked the Malaysian gov¬ 
ernment into slapping a ban 
on contracts with British 
companies. 

There was a political dash, 
with Labour blaming the Gov¬ 
ernments handling of the 
affair for Malaysia's action, 
and the Tories counter-charg¬ 
ing that Labour was not 
worried about the job losses 
involved 

The ban. confirmed by 
Anwar Ibrahim, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, sprang from 
Malaysia's anger over British 
newspaper reports alleging 
corruption in tiie Pergau dam 
aims-fbr-ajd controversy and 
has threatened deals worth 
many millions for British com¬ 

panies. Last night Dr 
Mahathir launched an out¬ 
spoken attack on the press and 
made plain there was no 
intention of reviewing the 
decision. He said: “Some in 
the British media have colo¬ 
nial brains. People who are 
not like them are [considered] 
all corrupt or can be corrupt¬ 
ed. if they keep on writing tike 
this, they (Britain] will not get 
any more of our contracts." 

One contract became an 
immediate casualty yesterday 
when the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister disclosed that the British 
interest in a deal with Japan 
for a £13 billion international 
airport for Kuala Lumpur had 
been ended. 

A visit to the Malaysian 
capital by Sir David Gillmore. 
head of tiie diplomatic service 
and a former High Commis¬ 
sioner to Malaysia, remains 
an option, although not an 
imminent one. Soundings in 
Kuala Lumpur by British 
diplomats yesterday suggest¬ 
ed he would be unlikely to 
make progress. 

In a fresh twist Mr Hurd, 
five days before his appear¬ 
ance ax tile new parliamentary 
enquiry into the Pergau dam 
affair, said for the first 
Continued on page 2. col l 
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Malaysian trade war 

lare prices fall as 
ritish firms fear 
ss of 25,000 jobs 

ByCoun NaRBOROUGH 

WORLD TRADE 
COKRESFONDLNT 

SHARES in companies heavi¬ 
ly engaged in Malaysia, such 
a* the cngineerina group GEC 
and foe construction company 
B1CC. were marked down on 
ihe London Stock Exchange 
vcsterday in reaction to the 
'Malaysian government’s deci¬ 
sion to deny further public 
contracts to British business¬ 
es City economists put the 
potential overall loss to British 
•x»mpanies at more than £10 
billion. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said the develop¬ 
ment was highly regrettable, 
although it understood that 
existing conrracts would be 
honoured and thai company- 
to-company business would 
not be affected. "We hope that 
political relations can soon be 
returned to normal." 

Banning British companies 
from large public-sector 
projects is not expected to have 
any immediate impact on 
private-sector business, but 
trade officials believe that the 
Malaysian government’s an¬ 
ger will inevitably inhibit com¬ 
mercial deals loo. 

Companies were loath to 
.spell out the impact on British 
jobs of a prolonged ban. 
although Richard Grant, head 
of the Asia programme at the 
Roval Institute for Interna¬ 
tional Relations, forecast the 
loss of “at least 25.000 jobs" 

Among the first victims are 
GEC and the construction 
company Balfour Beatty, 
which have been removed 
from the Anslo-Japanese con¬ 
sortium building a £2.4 billion 
international airport south of 
Kuala Lumpur. The two com¬ 
panies stood lo reap the bulk 
of about £450 million worth of 
orders. 

Rolls-Royce is heavily in¬ 
volved in power projects, be¬ 
sides hoping to sell its Trent 
aero-engines to Malaysian 
Airlines. Last week. British 
Aerospace delivered the first 
in a £400 million order for 28 
Hawk aircraft and has a 
contract to deliver Sea Wolf 
missiles worth about £130 
million. 

John Brown (Malaysia), a 
subsidiary of Trafalgar 
House, has won a E120 million 
contract to build and equip a 

REACTION 

Sir Tun Bell, above, the 
advertising executive turned 
public relations supremo, is 
an important figure linking 
many of the parties involved 
in the Pergau dam affair. 

Sir Tim. 52. has been in¬ 
volved in Anglo-Maiaysian 
relations since the middle of 
the 1980s. when he and Sir 
Charles Powell were credited 
by the Malaysian Prime Min¬ 
ister with helping to heal the 
first major rift in bilateral 
trade relations. 

Like many British business¬ 
es. Sir Tim’s company. Lowe 
Bell, has been affected by the 
renewal of a “Buy British 
Last" policy by Malaysia. He 
has been given three months’ 
notice on a contract with the 
Malaysian High Commission 
in London. However, his two 
other main government con¬ 
tracts — one with the Malay¬ 
sian Tourist Commission — 
remain unaffected. 

He also advises the Malay¬ 
sian government and Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, who signed the 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing which opened the way for 
British defence contracts. 

gas-fired power station for 
Malaysia’s stale-owned power 
company. Trafalgar House 
also has an agreement with 
the state-owned car manufac¬ 
turer to invest £15 million in a 
steel plant. Trafalgar House 
said that its main concern was 
the loss of future business, 
including work on the new 
airport 

Other companies that will 
be hit include PowerGen and 
National Grid and the con¬ 
struction groups John Laing 

Aid link’ to arms 
Continued from page l 
time that arms sales to Malay¬ 
sia and the aid programme 
became “entangled" for a few 
months in 1988. 

The Government has main¬ 
tained that there was no direct 
fink. Gut in a BBC radio 
interview Mr Hurd said: “The 
two policies of selling defence 
equipment, within the pub¬ 
lished roles, to Malaysia, and 
of using pan of 'the aid 
programme, within the pub¬ 
lished rules, to help British 
exports, are entirely right. 

“The two things became 
entangled for a few months 
during I9SS. That’s what the 
foreign affairs committee may 
want to look at They were 
rhen pursued separately after 
that. They are both defensible 
policies. VVhat is not defensible 
is to criticise the British Gov¬ 
ernment for giving effective 
help to British industry.” 

Mr Hurd was understood tu 
be referring to a protocol 
signed by George Younger, 
then Defence Secretary, early 
in 198$ which M Ps close to the 
enquiry believe contained a 
link between arms and aid. 
When it was realised that it 

, ■£■ . 

Anwar Ibrahim: halted 
British trade contracts 

was outside the rules it was 
changed. Ministers and offici¬ 
als went out of their way to 
voice understanding for Ma¬ 
laysia’s position, but 
emphasised in diplomatic ex¬ 
changes and public comments 
that the British Government 
could not dictate to a free 
press. 

Officials said there would be 
no retaliation nor reprisals. In 
a Commons statement 
Alastair Good lad. the Foreign 
Office Minister, regretted the 
decision but said the Govern¬ 
ment was in touch with the 
Malaysian authorities and 
hoped to restore relations “to a 
flourishing footing as soon as 
possible”. 

John Cunningham, the 
shadow- Foreign" Secretary, 
said British jobs were now at 
risk as a direct result of the 
Government’s handling of the 
“squalid business" surround¬ 
ing the Pergau project. “Isn’t it 
clear that it is because of this 
conduct by the Government 
that we now face these very 
serious circumstances?” He 
told the Government: “If coun¬ 
cillors were behaving in this 
cavalier fashion, you would be 
the first ones to call for them to 
be disqualified from office and 
personally surcharged. 

“It is exactly because this 
whole squalid business was 
starting to unravel, following 
legitimate investigations that 
British trade and British jobs 
are now at risk and the 
responsibility lies on the Gov¬ 
ernment front bench!” 

MrGoodlartd referred: “It is 
the Government's task to pro¬ 
mote the national interest, 
including exports and jobs. I 
recognise that it is not your job 
as you see it" 

Leading article, page 17 

and Bovis. which were all 
expecting government orders. 
Taylor Woodrow, another 
construction company, has 
several private-sector projects, 
including a £225 million con¬ 
tract to build a light transit 
railway with AEG of 
Germany. 

North West Water said that 
a boycott should not affect its 
agreement for privatising Ma¬ 
laysia’s waste-water system. 
ICi and BP do nor expect their 
joint ventures to suffer. 

Peter Godwin, chairman of 
the Asia-Pacific Advisory 
Group, run by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Indus tty, 
said that, although the boycott 
was “bad news", bilateral 
trade was clearly in Malay¬ 
sia's favour. The share of 
exports based on Malaysian 
government contracts was 
probably less than a third of 
the total. 

Official trade figures 
showed that British exports to 
Malaysia totalled £964.0 mil¬ 
lion last year, an increase of 
nearly 52 per cent from 1992. 
Imports from Malaysia rose 
26.5 per cent to £1.4 billion. 
□ Britain is likely to reject the 
expansionist plans of Malay¬ 
sia Airlines as one response to 
the made war (Tony Dawe 
writes). Malaysia wants to 
operate more services between 
the two countries and to use 
Britain as a stopping point en 
route to the United States. 
Airline sources indicated yes¬ 
terday that plans for further 
talks between the two govern¬ 
ments had been abandoned. 

Senior trade officials have 
described air services as one of 
the more contentious issues 
between the two countries. 
“Malaysia wants more ser¬ 
vices to and beyond Britain 
but has nothing additional to 
offer," one said. 

Malaysia Airlines secured a 
daily service between London 
and Kuala Lumpur as part of 
the Pergau dam package. It is 
now seeking direct flights to 
Manchester and "fifth free¬ 
dom rights” to carry British 
passengers ro US destinations. 

British Airways, which was 
reputedly paid E2 million out 
of public funds in compensa¬ 
tion for Malaysia's extra ser¬ 
vices. does not require further 
flights. It runs three services a 
week from London to Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Hepatitis fear sparks 
blood product recall 
A blood product used to treat immune diso^"* B 
recalled worldwide by the manufeciurer^ Baxiw 
Healthcare, because it may have infected some patients with 
hepatitis C The product immune globulin intravenous, or 
IGIV. is sold under the name Gammagard. The American 
Red Cross also distributes IGIV called Polygam that is made 
bv the same company and is also being recalled- 

Three patients in Spain and two in Sweden nave been 
diagnosed with the hepatitis C virus after using Gatnma- 
gard. and others are being examined. Scientists have not 
proved the product infected patients. Immune globulin is a 
concentrate of proteins made from donated blood plasma. It 
is a different product than intramuscular immune globulin, 
which is typically used by travellers to prevent hepatitis A, 

Trust removes marquess 
The National Trust has served a legal notice on the trustees 
of the Marquess of Bristol to end the lease on the part of 
Ickworth House, the family's stately borne, occupied by butt. 
It will mean that the marquess, 39. serving a 10-month 
prison sentence for possession of drugs, will have to leave 
the 18th-century mansion in Suffolk which is owned by the 
trust The action is being taken because he had 
“persistently” breached the terms of the lease. Lord Chorley, 
chairman of the National Trust said its statutory duty to 
safeguard the property and visitors was paramount 

Men seize baby boy 
Police issued a national alert last night for a baby snatched 
from his mother's arms. David Kelly, aged 17 months, was 
taken at 3am by two men believed to be his father and 
grandfather. Police fear they may be planning to take the 
boy to Spain, where the grandfather has property. David 
was taken from his mother Yvonne. 31. during a struggle at 
her home in Preston, Lancashire. Mrs Kelly received a cut 
lip, then suffered an asthma attack She was recovering last 
night in Royal Preston HospitaL She said: “VVhat happened 
was like something out of a nightmare.” 

Dr Mahathir Mohamed: “Some in the Britisfi media have colonial brains** Serial arsonist feared 

Golden goose may be lost 
By Tony Dawe 

“THERE is much good will 
towards;the United Kingdom 
in Malaysia.” concludes the 
latest guide for businessmen 
drawn up by the British High 
Commission in KuaJa Lum¬ 
pur. Published only two 
months ago. the guide seems 
hopelessly out of date in the 
current trade crisis, yet it 
reflected Accurately the oppor¬ 
tunities which did — and may 
still — exist for British 
companies. 

British Aerospace and those 
involved in the £23 billion 
Sepang international airport 
project have the most to lose, 
but a hosr of other firms are 
involved in multi-miilion- 
pound deals in Malaysia. 

They include British Gas. 
BP. John Brown, John Laing 
Construction and Rolls-Royce. 
More than 220 British com¬ 
panies took pan in Govern¬ 
ment-sponsored trade mis¬ 

sions to Malaysia last jfear. 
compared with 80 in 1991.!- 

“TTtere is a huge range of 
opportunities for British bosi- 
ness.” Bruce Cleghom. Brit¬ 
ain’s deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner in Kuala Lumpur, ttftd 
me before the crisis blew ud 

“Malaysia matters to the 
UK. It is a big market whims 
becoming more important."; 

Even last year’s record ex¬ 
ports of £965 million, four 
times the figure of the mid- 
1980s. are thought to be ah 
underestimate as another 
£200 million of British exports 
were shipped into Malaysia 
through Singapore. 

British Aerospace’s deals to 
sell Hawk aircraft and Sea 
Wolf missiles are the biggest 
earners For Britain and the 
airport project involving Bal¬ 
four Beatty. BAA, GEC and 
Trafalgar House the next most 

valuable. But BP, Esso and 
Shell are also involved in big 
expansion programmes in the 
Malaysian petrochemicals 
industry. 

Hunslett, in conjunction 
with Ganz of Hungary, has 
won a contract for 18 electric 
multiple units for a new 
railway, a consortium includ¬ 
ing Taylor Woodrow and 
AEG has started work on the 
Kuala Lumpur light rail tran¬ 
sit system and Sir William 
Hal crow and Partners has 
advised on road projects. 

John Laing is building 12 
hospitals, and a new airport in 
Sarawak Biwater and North 
West Water are involved in 
developing water and sewage 
systems. 

British Gas, John Brown 
and the Rolls-Royce group are 
all involved in power genera¬ 
tion projects, although some 
are private and should not be 
at risk from the Malaysian 
government’s new policy. 

TREVOR HUMPHRIES 

Margaret Thatcher with Dr Mahathir, the Malaysian Prime Minister, for the signing of a 1988 arms deal 

Three children who died in a house fire at Peteriee. Co 
Durham, could have been victims of a serial arsonist 
Detectives investigating the triple murder are looking 
closely at a series of six arson attacks in the town over the 
previous five months. Det Chief lnsp John Graham said 
there was as yet no direct link between those fires and this 
week's blaze, in which Charlotte. 4. .Amy. 3. and Dean 
Alexander, 1. died. An appeal to help with the cost of the 
children’s funerals, which has so far raised £260. suffered a 
setback when a collection box was stolen from a restaurant 

£33,000 for quango chief 
The head of an education quango is to earn more than 
E33.000 a year for working two days a week it was disclosed 
yesterday. Sir Christopher Benson, who earns £160.000 as 
chairman of Boots, is to head the new Funding Agency for 
Schools, set up to finance grant-maintained schools from 
April I. Robin Squire, junior education minister, disclosed in 
a parliamentary answer that Sir Christopher would get an 
annual fee of £33.430. Other members of the agency would 
receive £155 plus reimbursement of travel and subsistence 
expenses for each day spent on agency business. 

‘No MI5 link to murder’ 
Police have ruled out any security service involvement in the 
murder of Hilda Murrell, 7SL an anti-nuclear campaigner. 
Her body was found in March 1984 near her home in 
Shrewsbury. She had been stabbed. Her death has 
repeatedly been linked to both her anti-nuclear stance and 
her nephew’s connection with die sinking of the Belgrano in 
the FaDdands conflict David Thursfidd, assistant chief 
constable of West Mercia police, said after an eight-month 
investigation that he remained convinced Miss Murrell was 
killed after disturbing a burglar at her home. 

PR expert joins Prince 
A Welsh-speaking public relations expert has been 
appointed assistant private secretary to the Prince of Wales. 
Dr Manon Williams. 28. who has a doctorate in medieval 
Welsh literature, will succeed Belinda Harley in June, St 
James's Palace said Dr Wiliams, currently on matemitv 
leave from the television station S4C where she is head of 
press and public relations, will advise the Prince on health, 
heritage and the arts. At SC4, Dr Williams promoted the 
film of the Prince’s book The Legend of Lochnagar. 

Medals win jail reprieve 
A man escaped jail for hitting his girl friend with a frying 
pan after the judge at Liverpool Crown Court was told he 
had medals for bravery in the Navy. Joseph Brennan, 68, of 
Aigbuith. Merseyside, admitted inflicting grievous bodily 
harm on Claudette Jones, 52. Judge Denis Clark gave Brenn¬ 
an two years’ probation because of his good service record 

Press has reflected watchdogs’ concern curb sought on herbalist 
By Christopher Elliott 

M EDIA scrutiny of foe 
Pergau dam project followed 
official concern voiced by 
a number of government 
watchdogs. 

The three main areas of 
concern are: 
□ Why did the Government 
go ahead with a scheme its 
own officials said was tou 
expensive and inefficient*’ 
□ Did the Government bend 
its rules to offer a “sweetener" 
in foe form of a record aid 
package of £234 million to win 
defence contracts worth more 
than £1 billion? 
□ Have British companies 
been involved in paying com¬ 
mission or kickbacks to Ma¬ 
laysian officials in order to 
win contracts? 

The official cries of alarm 
have been well documented. 
Last vear the National Audi: 

j CRmc^- 

Office reported that not only 
was the project a bad buy for 
the Malaysian taxpayer, but 
also foe British taxpayer 
would have to pay £56 million 
more than necessary because 
of the way the aid package had 
been structured. 

MPs on both sides of foe 
Commons were disturbed in 
January to hear Sir Tim 
Lankesrer, who was perma¬ 
nent secretary at foe Overseas 
Development Administration, 
tell foe Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee that foe Malaysian 
package was an “abuse of the 
aid system". 

It was one of foe frankest 
public statements made by a 
serving civil servant and ech¬ 
oed the depth of concern felt by 
all those at foe ODA. It also 
disclosed foe pressure placed 

on the ODA by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
over the allocation of 
resources. 

In spite of foe Go\'emment‘s 
repeated denial that aid was 
linked to foe defence deal. 
Douglas Hurd, foe Foreign 
Secretary, was finally forced to 
admit three weeks ago in a 
written answer that there had 
been a mathematical formula 
linking foe two in 3 protocol 
signed’ in March 1988. 

This was rescinded three 
months later but arrange¬ 
ments for foe aid package and 
the sale of defence equipment 
proceeded side by side in a 
manner that convinced mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet that there 
was a “verbal understanding” 
between foe two governments. 

The last and most damag¬ 
ing area covers the allegations 
of corruption that have infuri¬ 
ated foe Malavsian Prime 

Minister. Datuk Seri Maha¬ 
thir Mohamed. 

Brian Sedgemore. a Labour 
M P. used parliamentary privi¬ 
lege © accuse UK companies 
of paying £35 million in 
“bribes and backhanders” to 
middlemen and members of 
the Malaysian royal family. 
He named three companies 
that are involved in building 
the dam or supplying 
equiprflent 

He was particularly in¬ 
censed by a story in 77ie 
Sunday-Times last weekend 
that claimed a middleman 
acting for Wimpy Construc¬ 
tion Group, which was seek¬ 
ing to win a contract, had 
approached him. 

The criticism has infuriated 
Dr Mahathir, who is used to a 
far more quiescent press at 
home. But his move to impose 
trade sanctions is unlikely to 
stop the questions. 

The South Glamorgan coroner. Dr Lawrence Addicott 
5®1,6 taken against a Chinese herbalist in 

Cardiff. Dr Pak Hong Lara, to prevent another death similar 
to that of Vinda Gibbons. Mrs Gibbons. 36. of Barry, died 
after stopping her heart drugs and being prescribed' carrot 
juice and gmseng tea by Dr Lara. Verdict natural causes 

Student stabbed to death 
A student was stabbed to death in a near-riot outside a 
discotheque in Leicester dty centre early yesterday. Julian 
Leong, 24. bumped into another youth as they queued for 
their coats and the incident flared into 40 minutes of 
fighting, during which Mr Leong was stabbed repeatedly 
Police said the violence was fuelled by drink. 

Anniversary £2 coins 
Twocommemorative £2 coins are to be issued next year, 

of ^ the Second 
World War and the establishment of the United Nations. 
Tftey will be available at face value from banks and post 
offices but are not intended for general circulation. Collector 
versions will be produced in base and precious metal. 

Previous 
price 

in-store 
£299.99' 
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Pick up your new BT CMH-200 for 

just £99.99 at any of the approved 
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Americans pour scorn on transatlantic attempt to trace the Pittsburgh connection 

Major: hunt goes on 
for the missing link 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

AS John Major prepares to fly 
to America tomorrow, die 
question is not whether the 
Prime Minister has a future 
but whether be has a past 

On Monday, he and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton wifi visit Pitts¬ 
burgh, chosen because Mr 
Major <mce mentioned to Mr 
Clinton that his grandfather 
and father had lived there. 
Unfortunately, bevies of re¬ 
searchers have foiled to dis¬ 
cover any record of foe 
family's existence in the Penn¬ 
sylvania city, let alone a 
suitable famffial site for the 
men to inspect 

The White House has 
pressed the British embassy 
for more information, and the 
embassy has pressed Down¬ 
ing Street, but it seems Mr 
Major knows nothing more 
than the extremely sketchy 
details he and his brother 
were told on their elderly 
father's knee. 

“Why Is This Man1 
Here?", was Thursdays: 
line in the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette. “Ho (me on either 
side ctf foe Atlantic seems able 
to establish where in Pitts¬ 
burgh Major’s ancestors re¬ 
sided or even to prove 
conclusively that they resided 
in Pittsburgh at aU," Dennis 
Roddy, foe. journalist who 
wrote the article, said. 

The Western Pennsylvania 
Historical Society has scoured 
every available Pittsburgh di- 

Tom and Kitty on 
a music hall 

rectory, census and church 
record and drawn a blank. 
“IDs embarrassing,” Carolyn 
Schumacher, the society's di¬ 
rector of libraries and ar¬ 
chives, said. 

Certainly Mr Majors 
grandfather. Abraham BoD, 

Hit-and-run victim dies 
after 36 years in coma 

A MOTHER was in mourn¬ 
ing last night for her daughter 
who died neatly 36 years after 
going into a coma from which 
she never fully emerged. 

Sylvia Cornish was 17 when 
she was struck by a van as she 
walked home along a country 
lane after attending a carnival 
with her boy friend in Septem¬ 
ber 1958. The driver of the 
vehide, who failed to stop, was 
fined E50. 

Miss Cornish was in a deep 
coma for a year. Her parents, 
landlords of a pub in Frame, 
Somerset never gave up hope 
that foe would recover. Phyllis 
Cornish. 82, visited her daugh¬ 
ter every day and sat at her 
bedside. She fed and talked to 
her daughter, convinced that 
she could understand every¬ 
thing going an around her. 
Her husband, Rank, made 
the daily trip until he died. 

When Miss Ccrrufo eventu¬ 
ally opened her eyes, hopes 
that foe would recover were 
dashed. She had lost the 
power of speech and was 
paralysed. Doctors doubted 
she recognised her parents. 

Last night Mrs Cornish was 
being treated at the Victoria 
hospital in Frame, where her 
daughter (tied. She praised 
hospital staff who cared for 
her daughter over the years. 
“Sylvia has been an my mind 
constantly,” she said. 

Wendy Cornish, her daugh¬ 
ter-in-law, said Mrs Cornish 

By Bill Frost 

was suffering from exhaus¬ 
tion. “Over foeyears she never 
gave up hope,” she said. “She 
visited every day believing 
that Sylvia would recogrise 
her and say something. We 
never gave up. There was 
never any question of us 
asking the nurses to stem 
feeding her. While there’s life 
there's hope. We are aD so 
upset at her death. 

“I first met Sylvia six weeks 
after the accident so I never 
knew hff as she was before. 
But Phyllis has never stopped 
going to the hospital, even 
when foe was told to have a 
rest We just coufetot keep her 
away. She spent nearly all her 
time feeding and caring for 
Sylvia. She never took a 
holiday for herself after foe 
accident It fe so very sad.” 

Sylvia Cornish: loved 
Tommy Steele’s muse 

Miss Cornish’s brother, 
Ivan, told of the bright and 
happy teenager he had known 
before tie accident “She was 
so frill of life. But after the 
accident she never moved or 
talked again. I think she knew 
what you said to her hut she 
coufdn’t answer back. But ray 
mother never once gave up 
hope dial one day she would 
be able to speak.” 

Miss Conrish had been a 
rock and roD fan before the 
accident. She loved the music 
of Tommy Steele and cut out 
photographs of her favourite 
performers. Friends who 
knew her before the accident 
spoke of a popular, attractive 
girl who loved fife and was 
always laughing. 

Wendy Cornish said: “1 
remember they played her 
some Tommy Steele tapes — 
her favourite — to try to bring 
her round. Phyllis was up at 
foe hospital by 2pm every da y 
and she stayed there until 
about 430. She read letters 
and cards to her. combed her 
hair and brought her new 
dothes. Sylvia was her reason 
to live." • 
□ A teenager who was tat by a 
stolen car four months ago 
while foe was out celebrating 
her nineteenth birthday has 
died. Caroline Kemp, of 
Formby. Merseyside, was 
thrown 120ft by foe vehicle. 
The driver has not been 
traced. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Presenters 
on the TV 
cash trail 

6 Ctois Etoik annual 
earnings £650,000— 
amount per viewer, 
18p; the closer to the 
mainstream he gets, 
the more the ratings 

will rise 

Zeinab Badawb 
£50,000—amount per 
viewer, 6p; unusually 

for a newscaster, she 
appears to understand 

the material she is 
reading 

David DtmWehy: 
£166,000-amount 

per viewer, 4p; a 
mannequin he may be, 
bni agood value one ^ 

Who earns what in the 
TV stakes-Style & 
Travel. The Sunday 
Tima tomorrow 

Rapist ‘told 
not to worry 
about crime’ 
A MAN of 60 turned himself in 
to police for raping his teenaged 
stepdaughter, but was initially 
tola not to worry as the crime 
had been committed more than 
20 years ago. an Old Bailey 
judge heard yesterday. 

The court was tnkJ a civilian 
working on the desk at Wimble¬ 
don police station, south 
London, informed foe man, who 
had become overwhelmed with 
remorse, that his confession was 
“not important”. 

Peter Lewis, for the defence, 
said: "This could have been a 
very tempting time fur him to 
leave the station. But be insisted 
on seeing a professional police¬ 
man. This led to his arrest" 

Judge Richardson QC jading 
the man for five years, said: “I 
have little doubt this girl suf- 
fered very serious psychological 
trauma as a result of what you. 
did. The one redeeming feature 
is your frankness, which has 
hem complete and devas¬ 
tating.” 

Die court was told that the 
man, from Mitcham, Surrey, 
raped his liyear-old step¬ 
daughter at knife point. 

Joanna Glynn, for the prose¬ 
cution. said the defendant was 
left alone with foe girl every 
night between 5pm and 10pm 
while his wife was at work. This 
left him free to continue foe sex 
ptfarifs for 18 months, until the 
girl left home. 

Puffin isle 
stubs out 
smokers 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE island of Lundy in the 
Bristol Channel, best known 
for its puffins, will today 
become a refuge from puffing. 

Thirty smokers plan to set 
sail this morning for the 
addict’s equivalent of a trip to 
Devil's island. They will 
spend ten nail-biting days on 
the island, separated from the 
nearest tobacconist’s shop by 
12 miles of water. 

Die volunteers wifi be 
searched for cigarettes, cigars 
and pipes before they board 
the ferry, and during then- 
stay the island will be pa¬ 
trolled by Dr Edward Chai¬ 
ning, a general practitioner 
carrying a carbon monoxide 
breath tester, which can detect 
dgarettes smoked within the 
previous 24 hours. 

Lundy’s only pub, the 
Marisca Tavern, will dear all 
tobacco products from its 
shelves, as wifi the island’s 
one shim: Anyone caught 
smoking wiD be sent tome in 
disgrace on foe first ferry. 

Die “smokestop" holidays 
are being promoted by a 
company selling nicotine 
patches, the latest way to give 
up smoking. To ease the 
addicts' cravings, patches will 
be available, as will a profes¬ 
sional counsellor and a relax¬ 
ation therapist. 
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sailed to America in the 1870s 
to build blast furnaces for 
Andrew Carnegie's Pennsyl¬ 
vania steel mills, but USX. 
which owns Pittsburgh’s few 
remaining mills, destroyed all 
records more than 50 years 
old. There is circumstantial 
evidence linking Abraham 
Ball to a mill in Braddock, a 
town east of Pittsburgh, but it 
is too far for foe two leaders to 
visit 

Abraham Ball’s wife re¬ 
turned to England to give 
birth to Mr Majors father, 
Tom Ball, in Walsall in 1879. 
Terry Major-Ball, foe Prime 
Ministers brother, has re¬ 
called his father telling him 
that they came back to Ameri¬ 
ca in 1880 and lived in “the 
foothills of the Alleghenyp 
mountains” where he could 
“reach out of his bedroom 
window to pick a peach”. 

That hardly squares with 
Anthony Trollope's descrip¬ 
tion of contemporary Pitts¬ 
burgh as “the Merthyr Tydfil 
of Pennsylvania — or perhaps 
1 should better describe it as 
an amalgamation of Swansea, 
Merthyr Tydfil and South 
Shields and it is. without 
exception, the blackest place 
which 1 ever saw.” 

in 1984. President Reagan 
visited Bafiyporeen. the Irish 
village of his ancestors, but the 
idea of a British Prime Minis¬ 
ter coining to Pittsburgh to 
find his roots has inevitably 
caused some amusement in 
the city, which is named after 
Mr .Major's Tory predecessor 
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Tom and Kitty Major, the Prime Minister’s parents, appearing in “After the Overture” 

Wflliam Pitt. The two leaders 
are to spend five hours there. 

.President Clinton is arriv¬ 
ing from Chicago. Mr Major 
from Washington, and they 
will meet at an airport rally. 
They will have dinner in a 
Pittsburgh restaurant, proba¬ 
bly on foe top of Mount 

Washington, which overlooks 
the city. 

Still unknown is what they 
do between the afrpon and foe 
restaurant They may tour an 
old smokestack industry con¬ 
verted to modern use. or foe 
Pittsburgh children’s hospital 
where Laura Davies, the five- 

year-old British girl, last year 
received a multiple transplant 
but died two months later. 
They wifi doubtless avoid the 
administrative headquarters 
of USAir. whose proposed 
takeover by British Airways is 
foe source of considerable 

Prime Minister has the sur¬ 
name Major, not Ball, 
because when his father left 
Pennsylvania in his late teens 
and joined a circus he starred 
in an act with Kitty Drum. He 
took the name Major so they 
could call themselves Drum 

transatlantic friction. Die and Major. 

Police hold 
parents in 
search for 
daughter 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE parents of a girl who 
vanished seven years ago were 
under arrest last night as 
police dug up their back 
garden in the search for her 
body. But foe missing girl's 
brother said the police action 
was ridiculous and the family 
were outraged. 

Police learnt only recently of 
Heather West’s disappearance 
while investigating another 
case. A team of 20 officers 
began their search at her 
parents’ home in Gloucester 
on Thursday. 

Frederick West. 52, and his 
wife Rosemary. 45. were 
arrested by officers yesterday 
Lunchtime. As the couple, who 
have five other children, left 
their house, Mr West shouted: 
“I didn't kill her.” 

Stephen West said the 
events had come as a terrible 
shock to his parents. “It's 
ridiculous, it s unreal. Heath¬ 
er just left home when she was 
16. as any lb-year-old can. We 
haven't seen her since. But 
that doesn't mean foe police 
should dig up the bad: 
garden." he said. 

Det Chief Insp Terry 
Moore, who is heading the 
investigation, said: "At this 
stage, this is a missing person 
enquiry. But should our en¬ 
quiries reveal something unto¬ 
ward has occurred to her we 
shall treat it more seriously. 

“We are anxious to hear 
from anyone who knows of 
her movements. If she is alive 
and well, we would like her to 
come forward immediately." 

At Fidelity, we believe a good investor is a well- 

informed investor. That’s why we’ve created the 

‘Guide to Tax-Free Saving with Fidelity’. 

This simple, easy to understand booklet explains 
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Dublin court frees 
man wanted for 

murdering soldier 
A TERRORIST suspect want¬ 
ed for questioning over the 
murder of a British Army 
serawnt was freed b> the 
High Court in Dublin yester¬ 
day after appealing success jul- 
lv' asainst an "extradition 
order. 

Joseph Magee. 27. front Co 
Armagh, was released after 
Mr Just ice Flood ruled that his 
aliened offence of killing the 
soldier in Derby two years ago 
wns a political one for which 
he could nor be extradited. 

Tlte judge also said that Mr 
Mu ace could not receive a fair 
triaf in Britain because of 
media coverage of his case, 
and that the "procedure fol¬ 
lowed when his extradition 
was ordered by an Irish 
District Coun had been un- 

By A Staff Reporter 

fair. After the ruling. Mr 
Magee said: “l think the 
judgment was a fair decision. I 
would never have got a fair 
trial in England.” 

Britain had wanted to extra¬ 
dite Mr Magee in connection 
with the murder in April 1992 
of Sgt Michael Newman. 34. 
outside an army recruiting 
office. The Irish National 
Liberation Army admitted the 
murder. Mr Magee was 
arrested in Limerick in Janu¬ 
ary 1003. 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the Tory' backbench North¬ 
ern Ireland committee, told 
BBC Radio 4 yesterday: “1 
don’t think there was any 
valid reason for this decision 
and I deeply regret it- Where is 
the clampdown on terrorism 

* 3;# 

Newman: killed by a 
single shot to the head 

Magee- “1 would never 
have got a fair trial” 

that [Albert] Reynolds prom¬ 
ised? It is totally out of keeping 
with the spirit of the joint 
declaration." 

Michael Mates, a former 
Northern Ireland minister, 
said: “It is another example of 
what wc have been complain¬ 
ing abour to the Irish for a 
long time. Their extradition 
laws are flawed. They have 
acknowledged they are 
flawed." 

He said that Charles 
Haughey. the former Irish 
Prime Minister, had promised 
that he would change the laws 
if they proved to be flawed. 
“They haven't done it and ncjw 
another person wanted for a 
very serious offence has es¬ 
caped because the offence 
comes in die so-called political 
category. It is scandalous.” he 
told Independent Radio News. 

Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, said: “Those 
who carry out the most das¬ 
tardly offences in the United 
Kingdom are treated as if they 
have not committed evil acts of 
terrorism when they come 
before the courts in die Irish 
Republic.” 

Mr Magee was one of three 
men wanted for the murder of 
Sgt Newman, who was wear¬ 
ing civilian clothes when he 
was shot once in the head at 
close range as he crossed a city 
centre car park. 

Thieves trick driver delivering £30,000 clothes 

Stolen fashion 

rrightenc!up 
V- ■ % ■on market stall 

Fiancee angered by release 

THE fiancee of Set Michael 
Newman was said by relatives 
last night to be devastated by 
the decision to free Joseph 
Magee. A friend said that 
Elizabeth RroadhursL 30. was 
annoyed that media coverage 
of the murder had allowed 
him to escape extradition. 

Kate McHara. a dose 
friend, said: “All this is too 
much for Elizabeth. She is 
trying hard to come to terms 
with "Michael's dearh almost 
two years on and now the man 
she believed was responsible 
has walked free. 

“Elizabeth is devastated by 
this and she feels she needs 
some time tn sort things out in 

By A Staff Reporter 

her own mind. She is very 
annoyed with the newspapers 
and the way they covered the 
store and she blames them for 
letting Magee off the hook." 

Miss Broadhursfs mother 
Peggy said that her daughter 
was still deeply affected by the 
murder. She said: “Liz just 
can't seem to put Michael’s 
murder behind her. She has 
tried but it is still a struggle.” 

Miss BroadhursL 30. who 
has two children, continues to 
live in the house she shared 
with Sgt Newman in Derby, 
and works at the hospital 
where he died. 

Mr Magee’s sister Kate, 
who lives in Derbv. said 

yesterday that she believed her 
brother was innocent and 
condemned the murder of Sgt 
Newman. Miss Magee. 3Z 
said: “I feel for his fiancee. It 
was a dirty deed to shoot the 
soldier down in broad day¬ 
light. He was a man who was 
just doing his job and trying to 
bring home a wage to look 
after his family. He did not 
deserve to die." 

A police officer who worked 
on the case said yesterday: 
“After being frustrated for so 
long we finally get the man we 
want only to see him walk free 
on a technicality. Everyone is 
stunned, but f suppose we 
should have expected it.” 

A swirling Edina Ronay dress being modelled at the show yesterday 

&v Andrew Pierce and Iain R Webb 

A DESIGNER whose clients include the 
Irish president Maiy Robinson has had her 
£30.000 whiter and autumn collection stolen 
doling London Fashion Week. 

Thieves intercepted Louise Kennedy's 110- 
piece collection as if was being delivered to 
her Bond Street studio in central London on 
Wednesday. The theft has wrecked her 
hopes of breaking into the British and 
American market. West End stores had 
expressed an interest in the collection, which 
was due to be modelled during London 
Fashion Week. 

Ms Kennedy, 33, who is based in Dublin, 
said: “I have been working on the collection 
for three months. The clothes are one-offs 
and made of silk, cashmere, suede and other 
very expensive fabrics. It has been showing 
in Birmingham for a few days and might 
well have been seen by the thieves.” 

The collection was being taken to London 
by van from die Birmingham exhibition. 
The driver was looking for the drop-off point 
in Bond Street when he was approached by a 
man who asked him if he had the Louise 
Kennedy collection. 

The Metropolitan police said: “The driver 
was then directed by the man into a delivery 

. bay in nearby Bruton Street The man was 
joined by another who helped unload the six 
boxes of clothes, using a large barrow. The 
van driver then left, believing he had 
delivered the collection safely ” 

The theft was not noticed until the next 
day when Ms Kennedy went to her office. 
Fashion observers say she was a bright 
prospect A tearful Ms Kennedy said: “1 am 
missing out on valuable business. The 
American buyers are in London now but 
they won’t be able to see my work." 

A police spokesman added: “We don't 
know whether the men knew what they were 
taking. They might weD be out to make 
copies of the clothes and sell them on 
abroad. If the labels are cut out the dothes 
wflj be worthless. If the labels stay we will be 
able to trace them.” Police believe tile 
dothes are likely to end up in a London 
market or in Hong Kong. 
□ Amid a sea of blade, designer Edina 
Ronay sent out a shock of colour onto the 
catwalk for her autumn winter presentation 
at Claridge's yesterday. 

Until the finale she. too, had savoured 
neutral hues, black, grey highlighted with 
ivory (another favourite with the British 
designers), but the end of the show saw a 
dash of the brightest neon colours: tangy 
orange, yellow, lime and punky pink. Long, 
swirling skirts were teamed with vest tops 
layered over T-shirts. 

It was the brightest moment of this 
season's fashion week, winch has proved to 
be brighter than ever before, in spite of the 
lack of colour offered by the designers. „ 

Cocaine 
smuggler 
jailed for 
30 years 

A SPANISH sea captain who 
smuggled a "murderous car¬ 
go" of highly pure cocaine 
worth £100 million into Scot¬ 
land was jailed Tor 30 years 
yesterday. 

The sentence passed on 
Francisco Torres is the longest 
imposed for a drags offence by 
a Scottish court. 

Torres. 28, shipped the co¬ 
caine across the Atlantic to 
Scotland's west coast, where it 
was landed by dinghy in 
January 1991 at a remote part 
of Sutherland. The drug was 
intercepted while being driven 
south on the A9 near 
Newionmore. Highland, dis¬ 
guised as waste from 
Dounreay nuclear reprocess¬ 
ing plant. 

Lord Wefr told Torres at the 
Hi eh Coun in Edinburgh: 
“You piloted this murderous 
cargo to our shores. It brings 
miserv and death to its users. 
If this enterprise had proved 
suceesfUl the consequences 
would have been incal¬ 
culable." 

Torres, a Spanish national, 
was convicted of drag smug¬ 
gling at the High Coun in 
Glasgow and sentenced was 
deferred until yesterday. He 
was extradited to Scotland 
from Canada last July. Five 
Scots have been jailed for their 
part in the crime and a sixth is 
still being sought. 

Donald Findlay QC, for the 
defence: said that Torres, who 
did not have a criminal record, 
vehemently protested his inno¬ 
cence. He had tried to commit 
suicide by cutting his throat in 
prison. 

Mr Findlay argued that 
Christopher Howarth, 35, a 
former diver from Ullapool, 
who is serving 25 years for his 
part in the smuggling opera¬ 
tion. was a major player. 

Torres was simply a courier. 
Mr Findlay said. The court 
had been told that the 26 sacks 
of cocaine were collected off 
the South American coast by 
Torres’s ship, the Panamani¬ 
an-registered Dimar B. 

However. Lord Weir told 
Torres: “You were captain of 
this ship. It was your skill, and 
I may say very considerable 
skill, that enabled this ship to 
be navigated to our coast in 
very difficult weather. 

Therefore, I regard your 
culpability as the master of 
this ship which brought the 
cocaine to Scotland was even 
greater than that of Howarth." 
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Sewage pipe aids 
Solent tunnel bid 
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rethink girl’s fees 
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m In terms of performance, this PC is 
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“... a special software cacheing program 
... allows Windows to load in a fraction of 
the time it would usually take m 

* This is an exceptional PC combining 
some important business applications ■* 
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A GROUP of engineers wants 
to build a three-mile road link 
from the Isle of Wight to the 
mainland, using sewage-pipe 
technology to lay the rectangu¬ 
lar concrete funnel on the 
seabed. 

The plan, which would 
provide a duai-carriageway 
link between Ryde and' Gos¬ 
port, involves floating sec¬ 
tions of two 12ft square tunnels 
out into the SolenL sinking 
them 120ft down to a trench in 
the seabed, slotting them into 
place and then bolting them 
together. 

The designers claim the 
whole operation would take 18 
months to complete at a cost of 
£61 million. They are trying to 
raise £300.000 for a feasibility 
study. 

They believe the tunnel 
would be more profitable than 
the Channel runnel. It would 
only be big enough for cars or 
vans but would enable motor¬ 
ists to make the crossing in a 
matter of minutes, paying 
about £10 for a return trip. 

If would connect with the 
M27 in Hampshire and 
emerge near Ryde pier. The 
planners believe it could also 
be linked with a £72 million 
light rapid transit system pro¬ 
posed by Hampshire County 
Council. 

The chartered civil engineer 
behind the scheme, Robert 
Wakefield. 54. said: ”1 first 

thought of the idea when I was 
working on a mile-long sew¬ 
age pipe at Brown Down in 
Gosport. I looked across to the 
Isle of Wight and thought that 
rhe technology used in this 
sewage pipe could be used in a 
tunnel to the island, it sprang 
from there really.” 

However, he admitted the 
plan could face fierce opposi¬ 
tion from local residents. 
“Many of them are retired and 
want their island to remain 
separate. The business com¬ 
munity is in favour and they 
see the link as a way of 
reviving the dying economy.” 

The Liberal-Democrat run 
Island County Council has 
always opposed a bridge or 
runnel but Martin Uoyd. 
chairman of the Island Dev¬ 
elopment Board, has backed 
the feasibility study. 

Mr Lloyd said: “J think one 
should at least assess the 
benefits and minuses.” 

y the Propw 
: SOLENT tunnel 

Cowes'. 

Fony route 

Ft&houms Ryde 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

A HIGH Court judge yester¬ 
day directed the Education 
Secretary to reconsider “with 
all due expedition" his refusal 
to pay private school fees for a 
highly gifted girl of nine 

John" Patten had earlier 
agreed that his original deri¬ 
sion not to help Luanda Cash- 
Gibson, who became the 
youngest member of Mensa at 
the age of four, should be 
formally quashed. 

Mr Justice Sedley observed: 
The Secretary of State has 
come out with his hands up." 

The legal battle started 
when the London Borough of 
Camden refused to pay Lucin¬ 
da'S school fees. Her mother 
claimed she was emotionally 
and behaviourally disturbed 
by her time in a state primary 
school and had “special 
needs'" which could only be 
met by a private school for 
bright children. 

The local education author¬ 
ity said Lucinda’s needs could 
be met by a mainstream 
school and it was under no 
statutory duty to pay her fees. 

Last September the dispute 
reached Mr Patten, who con¬ 
ceded that Lucinda, whose IQ 
of 161 put her in the top 0.02 
per cent of the population, had 
special needs. However, he 
denied they required extra 
provision. 

Luanda’s mother Coral, a 
single parent of Kilbum. 
northwest London, launched 
an application for judicial 

Luanda: member of 
Mensa at age of four 

review. She argued that her 
daughter needed help because 
she had become bored and 
frustrated at her local primary 
school and had to be removed. 

Lucinda is now attending a 
private school where, until 
recently, fees of £1.640 a term 
were paid by sponsors. Her 
counsel told the judge she was 
relying on the kindness of the 
school to keep her on until her 
funding problems could be 
sorted out 

After the hearing Lucinda's 
solicitor. Jack Rabinowicz, 
said: “Even after the Secretary 
of State conceded defeat, we 
still had to come to court © get 
the order that he reconsider 
the case with due expedition. 
Even that he resisted." 
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Fibre provides answer to house mite 
Ih Nick NltTaLL 

TECHNOLOGT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH scientists have discovered a 
powerful new weapon to deal with the 
asthma-causing house dust mite. They 
have developed a range of fibres which 
trap the pcsw in an electrostatic field- 

The fibres can be woven into carpets, 
duvets, clothing and soft furnishings. 
They can also curb flea infestations on 
pets and farm animals if woven into a 
collar or leg band. 

Professor John Hughes, of South¬ 
ampton University, said yestenday. 
"Manv of the pesticides and insecti¬ 
cides used to kill pesLs on pecs are toxic 
and not very nice to have around 
households." 

The researchers in the university’s 
department of electrical engineering 

are working with entomologists in the 
biology department to identify benign 
chemicals that will attract fleas into the 
electrostatic collars. 

The average home is colonised by 
many millions of the microscopic mites 
which feed on human skin and other 
materials shed or discarded in dust A 
typical bed contains two million bouse 
dust mites and each square inch of 
carpet about 100.000. 

The mites and their droppings have 
been linked with a growing number of 
asthma and allergy cases. One in ten 
Britons now suffers from asthma, 
eczema, rhinitis and other allergies 
such as hay fever. Warm and well 
insulated homes increase the threat 

Attempts to tackle the mites have 
been hampered by their numbers and 
size. Fully grown, the pests are no more 

than 200 micrometres in length. Their 
droppings are much smaller. 

Tests indicate that the fibres, current- 
fy used in industrial applications in¬ 
cluding telephone microphones, can 
trap up to 99 per cent of mite and 
droppmg-sized particles. The fibres, 
which cany positive and negative 
charges, work because mites and their 
droppings are also charged. 

By interweaving the fibres with 
normal ones, mites, particles and 
droppings are attracted to and held in 
die electrostatic field. This stops them 

Prof Hughes’s team has patented the 

ne'LfJLp tt£t,Qn He said the work had 
reached a Crucial stage and the next 
step was to fry to develop the fabric 
applications commercially. 
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Parents convicted 
of killing baby 
boy by neglect 

THE parents of a 15-month- 
old boy who died of neglect 
were convicted of manslaugh¬ 
ter yesterday. 

The father, aged 44, was 
also convicted of cruelty to 
three of the couple’s six otter 
children but his 38-year-old 
wife, who is mentally handi¬ 
capped, was cleared by an Old 
Bailey jury. 

The couple, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, were 
remanded on bail until March 
7 for pre-sentence reports. 

Last night an independent 
review of the case was ordered 
by Islington council, north 
London. The court was told 
that the family had been 
under supervision by a social 
worker, but she went on strike 
for five months from Septem¬ 
ber 1992 and afterwards was 
on sick leave. 

Islington council failed to 
appoint a replacement and the 
baby was left unsupervised for 
the last eight months of his 
life. The boy, bom on Decem¬ 
ber 6, 1991, was covered in 

By Michael Horsnell 

sores caused by its own urine 
when he died on March 7 last 
year. Orlando Bownall, for the 
prosecution, said that if he had 
been taken to a doctor up to 12 
hours before his death he 
would have survived. 

The court was told that 
clanger signs were apparent 
when the social worker. Jean 
Melton, joined a strike over 
staffing arrangements. She 
admitted she knew that he was 
living in dirty conditions. Miss 
Melton, who has since left the 
council, said the baby was “a 
bit smelly" when she last saw 
him in July 1992. but she was 
keen for him to remain with 
his parents. 

She told the court: “The 
family needed support and 
regular supervision but at that 
time it was decided that the 
children did not need to be 
placed on the at-risk register." 

Medical evidence showed 
that die urine-soaked pram in 
which the baby had been left 
was effectively an add bath 
and he had sores over a third 

of his emaciated body. Death 
was due to a combination of 
pneumonia and blood poison¬ 
ing caused by bacteria enter¬ 
ing foe body through foe 
sores. Paul Flynn, coordina¬ 
tor at St Bartholomew's Hos¬ 
pital, said foe boy was so 
disfigured that he thought he 
had been burnt in a fire. 

The court was told that the 
baby was left alone for hours 
and the sleeves of his clothes 
were tied together to stop him 
moving. The father told police: 
The upbringing of foe baby is 
a woman's job. 1 get the food-1 
am very sorry for his death but 
as far as I am concerned 1 
have done nothing wrong." 

Hannah Miller, Islington's 
chief social services officer, 
said after the trial: “The area 
child protection committee 
fully and collectively accepts 
its responsibility to take vig- 
ourous action to improve foe 
protection of children in Is¬ 
lington in foe light of lessons 
to be learnt from this baby's 
tragic death." 

to 

A policeman overcome by emotion during^he funeral of Derek Robertson 

HUNDREDS of police offi¬ 
cers yesterday paid tribute to 
Sgt Derek Robertson., who 
was stabbed to death two 
weeks ago when he tried to 
stop raiders at a post office in 
south London. 

A guard of 40 officers from 
Mr Robertson's shift at New 
Addington police station, 
south London, waited out¬ 
side St John’s Church in 
RedMl for the funeral cor¬ 
tege to arrive! Among foe 
mourners were his. wife 
Christine. to whom he was 
married- for just six weeks, 
and. their children Eraser, 
seven, and Sacha, four. The 
couple bad lived together for 
11 years. . - 

Most of foe policemen in 
foe South Norwood division 
in south London, where Mr 
RobertsonWas based; attend¬ 
ed foe funeraL wilh officers 
from other areas covering for 
them. Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, and Paul 
Condon, Commissioner of 
foeMetoopolitan police, also 
joined die mounters. 

Another.guard of-officers- 
wtth dogs were also present 
Mis Robertson had asked for 
them to attend because dog 
handlers had helped to arrest 
three men after her husband 

Robertson: tackled men 
’ alone and unarmed 

was killed. Mr Robertson. 39, 
from Reigater Surrey, was 
stabbed after confronting foe 
raiders atone and unarmed 
in New Addington on Febru¬ 
ary 9. He died despite anderv 
going heart surgery at the 
roadside. 

Robert Eades, 3J» of New 

with Mr Robertson’s mi — 
He is also charged with 
attempted robbery.. Two 
brothers, Christopher 
SneOing, 38. and David 
Snellmg. 31, bofo of New 
Addington, have been 
charged with attempted 
robbery. 
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Warrington 
paper wins 

awards 
THE “remaikabtef coverage 
by foe Warrington Guardian. 
of foe bombing of the town by 
the IRA won the newspaper 
three prims in the British 
Press Awards yesterday. 

Journalist of foe yean Mark, 
footer, (editor. Warrington 
Guardian). 

Reporter of.the yean Una 
Weaver (Today)... 

Foreign journalist of foe 
year Shyam Bhatia (The Ob¬ 
server). . 

Foreign stringer of foe year: 
Anthony Loyd (Tbe Times). 

Regional journalist of the 
year Helen Weathers (Woles 
on Sunder#^ -,c- 

Sports journalist of the yean 
Harry Harris (Daffy Mirror). 

Toupgjounialistoffoeyean. 
' Esther CWbrd (The Indepenr 
dent). : V-;• 

Feature writeohfteyear 
fiaBtfnetta-Rdceo 

Columnist of the year-'Mat¬ 
thew Parris <7he7fines). 

■Arts toad leisure journalist: 
Brian Sewell (Evening Stan¬ 
dard). Highly commended: 
Richard: Morrison [The 
Timed). . * ’ .- : 

Exclusive of foe yean The 
Observer,.' on foe Govem- 
menrs secret talks with the 
IRA leadership. 

Image of foe yean Mike 
Boden (Warrington Guard¬ 
ian)- ^ 

Team journalism: Waning^ 
ton Guardian (IRAbombmg)- 

Regional newspaper of the 
year: Evening\ Times, 
Glasgow. 

National newspaper of foe 
yean The Daily Telegraph. 

Chairman’s awards: Chris 
Moncrieffi political editor, the 
Press Association; Kelvin 
MacKerrae, former editor, 
TheSun.• • *.. 

Bus driver’s 
appeal fails 

A bus driver sacked after 
driving his double-decker 
under a bridge and ripping off 
foe roof had his dann for 
unfair dismissal rejected yes¬ 
terday by an industrial tribu¬ 
nal in Southampton. 

Graham Soulby, 46, of An¬ 
dover, Hampshire, drove the 
14ft tall vehicle under an lift 
9m bridge last August after 
being (Everted from his route 
by police. The only passenger 
on foe top deck received 
hospital treatment 

Trial hatted 
The trial of Douglas Staples, 
44. of Newbury, accused of 
jumping on the car of his 
wife’s fever, was halted at 
Winchester Crown Court The 
case WiD be retried later.this 
year. i;’. . . - ..’O':7\ 

Woman held 
Diane Gillian Holmes, 29, of 
Bath, was remanded in custo¬ 
dy by foe city’s magistrates 
charged with taking twoday- 
old Charlie Waylen from Roy¬ 
al United Hospital. 

Crash verdict 
The Surrey coroner recorded a 
verdict of accidental death on 
Alan Craggs,' 40, a Guildford 
police inspector killed when he 
lost control of his car return¬ 
ing home on New Years Day 
after a 14-hour shift 

Correction 
A report yesterday (Suicide of 
trader after bank call) wrongly 
steed that Clydesdale Bank 
was part of the Midland 
Group. In fact Midland sold 
Clydesdale seven years ago; 
we apologise for tbe error. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Race of champions 
AFTER two rounds of the 
super-tournament in Linares, 
Spain, Garry Kasparov, world 
champion of foe PCA and 
Anatoly Karpov, champion of 
Fide, are sharing the lead as 
foe only players on two points. 

Full results from round two 
were: Shirov v Lauder ad¬ 
journed; Kamsky v Bdiavsky 
1-0; Karpov v Bareev 1-0; 
Kramnik v Anand drawn; 

v lllescas 1-0; 
v Ivanchuk drawn; 

Polgar vTopatov 1-0.The most 
spectacular game from round 
two was Kamsky* sacrificial 
demolition of foe Ukrainian 
grandmaster Alexander. 
Beliavsky. 

While: Gala Kamsky 
Blade Alexander Bdiavsky 
Linares, February 1994 
Ninno-Indian Defence 

1 d4 
2 C4 
3 Nc3 
4 03 
5 Bd3 
6 Ngs2 
7 C«d4 
8 OO 
8 &B4 . 

TO Bg5 
11 Rcl 
12 Qd2 
13 a3 
14 Ran 
15 BaS 
18 BS3 
17 h3 
18 &h6 
18 CM* 
20 Bbl 

NfB 
06 
Bb4 
00 
cS • 
Cx04 
dS 
dxc4 
Nc6 
Ba7 . 
Qa5 
Rd8 
Btf7 
Be6 
hB 
Bd6 

gxh8 
Nh7 
f5 

21 M Qc7 
22 Qxe6+ Qt7 
23 BxS Rc7 
24 Ne4 Qrae 
25 Bxe6+ . Bf7 
26 05 Ne5 
27 Nd4 Rxcl 
28 Rxcl Bb8 
29 NS K(8 
30 Nc5 N05 . 
31 Nfo7 Black resigns 

Bareev’s costly 
blander 
Anyone who has ever felt 
discouraged by a colossal mis¬ 
take should take heart from 
Bareev's 35th move against 
Karpov in round two which 
not only blundered away a 
rode with check but also 
allowed checkmate in one 
move. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Evgeny Bareev 
Liares, February 1994 

Diagram of position after 
White’s 35fo move 

,rJBJi *'■* 

•fiD 

% m Pz, 

WT 
; -a bad • f ® - 

Here Bareev perpetrated 1 
horrendous error 35 i 
allowing 36 RxdS checkmal 
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306 

THE 
PEUGEOT 306. 

DRIVES THE 
IMAGINATION. 

Sit back, dose your eyes and picture 

a car with the contours of a sleek-waisted 

thoroughbred. 

Turn on the ignition and power effort¬ 

lessly through the gears. 

Imagine yourself swooping down a 

sinuous snaking road, gripping every bend 

as surely as an eagle grasps its prey. 

Now open your eyes. 

We hope you’ve enjoyed this test drive 

in the Peugeot 306. 

For further details of our wide range of 

petrol and diesel 306’s call 0500 306 306. 

Alternatively, dream on. 

THE PEUGEOT 306, DRIVES THE IMAGINATION. 
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Tories strive to regain initiative before local government elections 

Chancellor holds out 
promise of tax cuts 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

KENNETH Clarke insisted 
yesterday that the Tories 
would fight critical elections 
over the next four months on a 
platform of low taxation. 

Speaking to businessmen in 
Maidstone, the Chancellor 
held out the hope of tax 
reductions before the next 
general election, saying: “Our 
answer to those who ask “will 
taxes ever go down again?* is 
*yes. provided we control pub¬ 
lic spending'.” 

The Prime Minister will 
today spell out the same 
message in a “vigorous" cam¬ 
paigning speech to set the 
agenda for the local govern¬ 
ment elections on May 5. The 
double broadside underlines 
the Government's determ¬ 
ination to regain the initiative 
on tax that has helped it win 
four general elections. 

Labour has been making 
the running in recent weeks by 
exposing the Government’s 
broken pledges on tax and 
ministers are determined not 
to give further ground. 

Addressing the local gov¬ 
ernment conference in London 
today. John Major will dis¬ 
miss the Opposition’s "tax 
mythology” and point out that 
Labour has always voted 

against tax cuts and has never 
called for lower public 
spending. 

The Prime Minister will 
make dear that Budget tax 
increases were a temporary, 
but necessary, measure while 
insisting the Tories would get 
back to tax cutting as soon as 
they could. 

The Chancellor yesterday 
justified the tax rises in the fast 
Budget as a necessary expedi¬ 
ent to “cut the nation's over¬ 
draft” but he pledged to lower 
taxes again once public spend¬ 
ing was under control. 

In a bid to reassure the 
party's right wing. Mr Clarice 
indicated that next year's 
spending might have to be cut 
to avoid a further round of tax 
increases. No decision will be 
made until the public spend¬ 
ing round starts this summer. 

The Chancellor has come 
under criticism from some 
rightwingers who daim he 
has gone “soft" on the spend¬ 
ing reviews set up by Michael 
Portillo last year. However, 
sources dose to the Chancellor 
said yesterday he remained 
firmly committed to the re¬ 
views. which are due to report 
this month. Mr Clarke said 
"the big divide” in British 

politics was that you could 
only be a low-tax party if 
spending was kept in check. 

“The Conservative Party is 
willing to fight on the low 
taxation issue anytime and 
anywhere.” he said. He made 
dear that this applied to the 
forthcoming local government 
and Euro elections and the 
four by-elections this year. 
"We have introduced a regime 
of low marginal tax rates, and 
while 1 remain Chancellor low 
tax rales are here to stay.” 

Last week. Labour pub¬ 
lished Treasury figures show¬ 
ing that Tory tax increases 
over the next two years would 
cost the average family an 
extra £1.000 a year. Yesterday. 
Mr Clarke said the figures 
used by Harriet Harman, 
shadow Treasury Chief Secre¬ 
tary. were based on higher 
earnings. “If you earn more 
money then you pay more 
tax” 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, said: Token tax 
cuts before the next election 
will not undo the damage 
done by tax rises equivalent to 
7p in the pound. The Tories 
will never be able to daim to 
be a party of tow, fair or 
honest tax ever again.” Kenneth Darke addressing businessman in Maidstone yesterday 

Major ‘clarifies’ Sinn Fein role 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major appeared to 
clarify the Downing Street 
Declaration for Sinn Fein 
yesterday and aroused further 
unionist anger by declaring 
that Britain had no “selfish 
interest” in Northern Ireland. 

On the eve of Sinn Fein’s 
annual conference in Dublin, 
Mr Major spelt out how the 
party could enter political 
talks. But he criticised Gerry 
Adams, hs president, for frus¬ 
trating the peace process. 

He wrote in The Irish News. 
Northern Ireland's nationalist 
morning paper. “We would be 
ready, within three months of 
an end to violence, to begin an 
exploratory dialogue with 
Sinn Fein. Its aims would be to 
discuss how Sinn Fein would 
become involved in the three- 

■ The Prime Minister has spelt out how 
Sinn Fein can enter the Ulster peace talks, 
increasing the pressure on Gerry Adams 

stranded political talks, how 
they could be brought fully 
into normal political life in 
Northern Ireland.” 

However, he added: “We 
would have do reason to wish 
to frustrate the democratically 
expressed wishes of the 
people. We shall abide by 
these wishes, and if the people 
prefer to remain in the United 
Kingdom, as they have done 
so far. we shall uphold their 
right to da” 

He rejected Sinn fern’s de¬ 
mand that the Government 
should persuade unionists of 
the merits of Irish unity. He 
said: “It is not the Govern¬ 

ments job to tell the Irish 
people what they should think 
or to dictate to them where 
their future should be.” 

He also declared: The Joint 
Declaration leaves no conceiv¬ 
able reason for continued vio¬ 
lence. The reasons given by 
the republican movement in 
the past no longer exist” 

He then challenged Mr 
Adams by asking whether he 
shared his view. “If not why 
not? The people have the right 
to know. He cannot be permit¬ 
ted to argue for peace and yet 
frustrate it" 

The article sparked a furi¬ 
ous response from unionist 

politicians, who accused Mr 
Major of reneging on his 
pledge not to clarify the decla¬ 
ration. Peter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, said: This shows 
that Mr Major has capitulated 
to terrorism. We now lave a 
prime minister who is down 
on his knees begging the 
terrorists to leave ban alone 
and stop the violence." 

Mr Major's comments were 
a calculated attempt to put 
pressure on Mr Adams before 
his address to the Sinn Fein 
conference this afternoon. 
Sinn Fein sources have been 
playing down the significance 
of the conference, saying that 
there will be no definitive 
response to the declaration. It 
is understood that republican 
hardliners are still rejecting 
the declaration and deeply 
distrust the Government. 

Sceptic gathers 
support in Essex 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

In the last three years, more 
than 1,200 children have been 
murdered in Bio de Janeiro, 

Brazil And in Colombia, 2,300 

children were murdered in one 

year alone. The most horrifying 

murders are those committed by 

the notorious death squads whose 

mission is to “dean the streets”. 

And that’s just one of the daily 

terrors faced by street children in 

Brazil, Colombia and elsewhere. 

Pimps, rapists, drug pushers all see 

them as a cheap source of labour to 

be used and abused. 

Like most children, street 

children have a strong sense of 

right and wrong. They would rather 

shine shoes. Wash cars. Run 

errands. They dream of having a 

job, a little money, a home, a family. 

They are resourceful, often 

hopefiiL But fear is a constant, 

debilitating companion, believe me. 

It sounds a hopeless situation. 

But 1 can promise you it isn’t 

Because Y Care International 

works directly through YMGAs in 

the developing world, which have 

their roots in the local community 

and are respected by local people, it 

puts us in a unique position to help 

children like these. 

And because we keep our costs 

low; a donation ofjust&l5 is 

enough to provide a street child 

with food, shelter and education for 

a whole year 

You won’t just be offering them 

the opportunity to get off the 

streets, it could be their one chance 

to survive. 

£15 is all it takes. £30 would 

help two children. Mil you help me 

pave their way to a brighter future? 

Your gift will make an enormous 

difference to a young life. Thank 

you for your kindness and 

compassion. 

Barbara Rett, Appeal Coordinator 

GIVE STREET CHILDREN 
A FUTURE 

i ■1 i 
| £15 enables artreeiciriklrapn^ecttomcliide | 
| oca eslradukL£3Qwifl help two t±iklre^ » 
I Thank you for your kindness. g 
I IamendosinginygiftofSlsO 530O S4SG . 

{ OrS,  _(please sale amount) i 

Please send your gift to: 

TheY Care Appeal for Street Chfidrea, 

Y Care International, Boom T4, 
FREEPOST London E173BR. 

B _ (please state amount) 

| Please to 
| Y Care International 

| NamBHAWMlMMi 

24 HR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

081200 0200 

I Address , 
I 
I— 

(BLOCK CAPITALS OESSE) 

lb he^aareet child osngyocrAcoesa^sa/Diners 

CWAnwkan express Card, please eaB this number 
and ask far The Y Cara Appeslfcr Street Chfldren. 

I 

INTERNATIONAL 
Rgtcode. 

id Charity No. 212810 

TEDDY Taylor, the king of 
the Euro-sceptics among Tory 
MPs, said yesterday that tie 
bad the support of 77 Tory 
backbenchers and three min¬ 
isters in his mission to be* 
come an MEP. 

Pro-European MEPs are 
trying to persuade the South 
Essex Conservative Associ¬ 
ation not to nominate the 
maverick MP from Southend 
East as their candidate. 

Sir Teddy has the support 
of Baroness Thatcher as well 
as the Mistley 16, the Essex 
Conservative branch which 
passed a vote of no confidence 
inJohn Major last month. He 
said he had had over 200 
letters from Conservative Par¬ 
ty members offering to can¬ 
vass for him. 

This is no Damascus-type 
conversion, merely the latest 
step in Sir Teddy’s crusade to 
save Parliament from itself 
and take the fight to the heart 
of the enemy. He has no 
intention of abandoning his 
seat in the House of Com¬ 
mons and his scorn for MEPs 
remains undimmed: he still 
believes they are worse dan 
useless. 

Sir Teddy will bear on 

March 13 whether he has 
been selected. He believes he 
is the perfect choice and has 
already started campaigning. 
“Essex voters are rather spe¬ 
cial. They are the ones who 
can get it through to the 
Government that this country 
is appalled by Brussels." 

What happens if Sir Teddy 
wins South Essex and turns 
out to be the only Tory MEP 
elected in Britain? “Now 
wouldn’t that be fun? 
Wouldn't that be wonderful if 
I could turn up there as 
Britain’s sole Conservative 
representative?" he said. 

One Tray MEP said: “He is 
making a mockery of the 
European elections just when 
the party desperately needs to 
be seen to weld together. The 
constituency would be foolish 
to select him, but the terrible 
thing is that in Essex he might 
have a chance." 

Lord B&hdl Conservative 
MEP for London North-West 
said: “If he is selected I wish 
him the best of hide and 
would be glad to support him. 
Ary Conservative candidate 
deserves our loyalty but I 
would expect him to give me a 
hand too." 

Trains collided 
in tunnel after 

BR ignored risk 
By A Staff Reporter 

BRITISH Rail's failure to 
implement safety procedures 
was heavily criticised yester¬ 
day in a report into the 
Severn tunnel rail crash. 

A Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive investigation found the 
accident on December 7. 
1991, in wiuch185 passengers 
were injured, could have 
been avoided with better 
management 

Lessons learnt from previ¬ 
ous disasters, such as that at 
Clapham Junction in. De¬ 
cember 1988, were not put 
into practice, said Robin 
Seymour, former chief in¬ 
specting officer of railways. 

The crash under the Sev¬ 
ern estuary happened when 
a Portsmouth to Cardiff 
sprinter diesel train drove 
into the rear of an Intercity 
Paddington to Cardiff ex¬ 
press towards the Welsh end 
of the Sve-ndle tunnel It 
took rescue services more 
than two hours to get strand¬ 
ed passengers out of the 
tunnel because teams were 
sent to the wrong end. 

Yesterday’s report failed to 
pinpoint foe exact cause of 
the accident and why two 
trains were allowed into the 
tunnel at foe same time. Mr 
Seymour concluded that it 
was caused either fry an 
“unaccountable error" by the 
sprinter driver or fry techni¬ 
cians working in the Severn 
tunnel junction control 
room. The crash could also 
have been the result of a 
signalling failure which left 
no detectable trace and had 
not reoocurred since the 
accident. 

Mr Seymour said: ^Fol¬ 
lowing the Clapham Junc¬ 
tion accident, the invest¬ 

igation fry Sir Anthony Hid¬ 
den highlighted foe need for 
proper training, supervision 
and dependable procedures. 
As a result BR committed 
themselves to a policy of 
Total Quality Management. 
It is disturbing to find so 
little evidence of its effects in 
practice here. 

“This is not to suggest that 
railway managers and staff 
were negligent or lacking in 
concern for safety. However, 
it seems foe possibility of an 
emergency received too little 
attention amidst other press¬ 
ing priorities. 

“A systematic approach to 
the identification, manage¬ 
ment and monitoring of 
hazards, which BR has 
adopted in principle, could 
have checked all these errors 
and prevented the accident." 

David Harland, foe depu¬ 
ty chief inspector of rail¬ 
ways, said BR had carried 
out many improvements at 
the tunnel since the investi¬ 
gation. But Terry Glossop. 
Gwent’s chief foe officer, 
said some recommendations 
put forward fry his brigade 
were still outstanding. 

Brian Scott, BITS Western 
Region Intercity director, 
said: “Our level of prepared¬ 
ness is now significantly 
better than it was in Decem¬ 
ber 1991 — and it will 
continue to unprove.” 

Commenting on the re¬ 
ports findings. Roger Free¬ 
man, the transport minister, 
said: “BR has spent and is 
planning to spend £65 mil¬ 
lion specifically mi improv¬ 
ing safety at the Severn 
tunnel No passenger fortu¬ 
nately has been killed since 
July 1991 on our railways.” 

Tory MEPs 
ordered 
to toe the 

federal line 
From James Landale 

IN BRUSSELS 

TORY MEPs were warned 
yesterday that they must sup¬ 
port a manifesto that calls for 
a federal Europe or risk 
expulsion from the European 
People’s Party, to which they 
are affiliated. 

However, Wilfried Mar¬ 
tens. president of the EPP, a 
coalition of centre-right par¬ 
ties, said Conservatives’ oppo¬ 
sition to the social chapter and 
monetary union would be 
acceptable. 

The decision to accept foe 
MEPs’ opposition to these two 
facets of foe manifesto is an 
attempt by EPP officials to 
defuse the dispute among 
Tories over their links with die 
group in foe European Parlia¬ 
ment. But the suggestion that 
the MEPs must support the 
rest of the manifesto is likely to 
bring Tory divisions over 
Europe, dormant since Maas¬ 
tricht, back to foe surface. 

Mr Martens said that foe 
Tory MEPS’ links with foe 
EPP would be reviewed in Juty 
unless they adhered to every¬ 
thing else in the manifesto. 
“All other objectives of this 
manifesto have to be accepted 
for collaboration with the 
future group of the EPP.” 

In a letter toTory MEPS this 
week. Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secrmry. said their link 
with the EPP was "sensible" 
but emphasised that there was 
no connection with the Con¬ 
servative Party itself. The 
MEPs will have their own 
manifesto, currently being 
drafted fry a committee head¬ 
ed fry Mr Hurd. 

Leading article, page 17 
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latest Cruise Selection discounts. 

There’s a huge range of exclusive discounts on offer to Lunn Poly 
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discount of 10% on every other cruise we sell. 
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School inspectors 
tell teachers to 

instil moral values 
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By John O’Leary, education editor 

SCHOOLS are to be assessed 
on the moral, spiritual and 
social values they instil in 
pupils as weD as their acadeoi- 
ic standards, the chief inspec¬ 
tor of schools announced 
yesterday. 

Schools must tackle difficult 
moral issues and help to 
reduce juvenOe crime. Profes¬ 
sor Stewart Sutherland, head 
of the Office for Standards in 
Education tOfsted). said. 
Ofsted has published guide¬ 
lines on bow pupils’ moral 
development should be 
assessed. 

Professor Sutherland said 
the debate' was particularly 
timely because of highly 
publicised events such as the 
murder of James Bulger by 
two 10-year-old boys. “The 
statistics on acts of robbery by 
juveniles, for example, are 
very worrying for society. 
What are the values being 
promoted in the homes and 
schools of these individuals, 
and why is there no positive 
reaction?” he asked. 

Professor Sutherland said 
schools could not be expected 
to make up for deficiencies in 
the home, but they were places 
where controversial issues, 
such as racism abortion, 
could be raised in a calm 
setting. Seme schools were 
“doing marvellously”, but oth¬ 
ers needed to be reminded of 
their responsibilities. 

The inspectors’ report sug¬ 
gests a series of basic stan¬ 
dards to be adopted iii every 
scbooL Teachers should never 
expose pupils to cruelty or 
discrimination, vindictiveness 
or victimisation. Also, they 
should show that bullying, 
vandalism, racial or sexual 
harassment and ganging up 
on individuals would not be 
tolerated. 

The 1992 Act that estab¬ 
lished the new inspection sys-; 
tem required that the ethos of 
a school should be the subject 
of assessment Professor Suth¬ 
erland conceded that the con¬ 
cept was difficult to_pin down 

and would require subjective 
judgment in some areas. But 
he said: “It is not all that 
subjective to tell die difference 
between when there is may¬ 
hem and when there isn't. 
There are a whole series of 
markers you can puli out." 

Schools will be expected to 
show that positive values per¬ 
vade die curriculum. Profes¬ 
sor Sutherland rited die 
teaching of science “not in 
terms of tumps of matter or 
collections of molecules, but 
the whole human being” The 
professor, who is a philoso¬ 
pher, intends to publish a 
personal contribution to die 
debate. He promised that 
school inspectors would not 
became inquisitors, bat said it 
was important for schools not 
to dodge difficult issues. 

The requirement for spiritu¬ 
al development will include a 
knowledge of the central be¬ 
liefs of weald religions, an 
understanding of how people 
have sought to explain the 
universe, and the formation of 
personal responses to ques¬ 
tions about fee purpose of life. 

Social development win in¬ 
clude knowledge of how soci¬ 
ety functions constitutionally 
and the acquisition of team¬ 
work and leadership skills. 
Cultural development is ex- 

Sutherland: child crime 
very worrying for society 

Seabird survey 
to trace deaths 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE emaciated corpses of 
seabirds are still . being 
washed up on beaches in 
northern Britain after a mass 
starvation that is estimated to 
have ldDed at least 60,000, 
onrithotogists said yesterday. 

This weekend, up to a 
thousand volunteers wig walk 
along L800 mites off British 
coastline m an annual count 
of dead seabirds organised by 
the Royal Society for 'die 
Protection of Birds (RSPB). 
The survey will provide the 
first reliable assessment of the 
recent deaths. 

Most of the dead birds are 
guiDenjots, with smaller num¬ 
bers of razorbills, shags, puf¬ 
fins, kittiwakes, cormorants 
and little auks. Dp to 50,000 of 
the crapses have been found 
round the Shetland Islands, 
but smaller numbers have 
washed up as for south as the 
Humber estuary. 

Derek Niemann, an RSPB 
spokesman, said: “The annu¬ 
al survey usually finds be¬ 
tween several hundred and a 
few thousand dead seabirds, 
about a third killed by ml 
pollution and tbe rest by 
starvation. Last year, 2£23 
corpses were found, of which 
264 were oiled." 

Ornithologists do not agree 
about the reasons for tbe large 
number of deaths this year 
and even whether they are 
especially abnormaL In 1983, 
the worst year before this. 

30.000 birds died, but over a 
longer period. Then as now. 
the high mortality, coincided 
with a prolonged stretch of 
bad weather ami strong east¬ 
erly winds. 

Chris Mead, of the British 
Trust for Ornithology, said: 
“We need to get tins in 
perspective. Even if 100,000 
gufftemots have feed, that 
would represent less than 5 
per cent of the total North Sea 
population and probably no 
more than the number that 
die every year unseen out at 
sea. They only get blown 
ashore when the winds are in 
foe right direction." 

GufiJemots stay at sea 
throughout the anfnmn and 
whiter, diving for fish to build 
up their fot stocks for the 
breeding season, which runs 
from March to August They 
come ashore to breed, nesting 
in large colonies on coastal 
dSfifo, mainly round the coasts 
of Scotland. 

Stormy weather makes fee 
water turbid and can stop 
guillemots and razorbills 
feeding altogether or force 
than to dive deeper for prey 
so they quickly become ex¬ 
hausted. The RSPB befieves 
that “industrial” overfishing 
by the Danes of sandeds, one 
of the main ingredients of tbe 
guillemot diet, may also have 
reduced food supplies. The 
sandeds are turned into pig 
and poultry feed. 

peered to provide pupils wife 
an understanding of their 
cultural roots and to broaden 
their horizons. 

John Patten, fee Education 
Secretary, welcomed the ini¬ 
tiative as a contribution to the 
Government's drive to place 
spiritual moral, social and 
cultural issues at the heart of 
school life. "I have recently 
emphasised that these aspects 
of pupils'development need to 
pervade every activity in 
schools and should be central 
to the ethos of a school.” Mr 
Patten said. 

However. Doug McAvqy, 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of l^adiers, said: 
The Government is trying to 
run a moral campaign that its. 
own members cannot live up 
to. Now inspectors are trying 
to impose a moral agenda on 
schools that may have no 
resonance with parents. Mo¬ 
rality is something feat should 
be dealt wife at school Level, 
and not centralised.” 

Eamorm O’Kane, deputy 
general secretary of tire Nat¬ 
ional Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, said: This is all 
pmt of the current obsession 
wife measuring every aspect 
of school life.” 
□ A one-day strike at 335 
colleges of further education is 
to be called off after the Court 
of Appeal ruled that proposed 
action at one of fee colleges 
would be illegal. 

The National Association of 
Teachers in Further and 
Higher Bdurntfrm called the 
strike as part of its dispute 
with tbe Colleges' Employers’ 
Forum over the introduction 
of flexible employment con¬ 
tracts. But yesterday fee ap- j 
peal court granted an 
injunction to Blackpool and 
Tbe Fyide College banning fee 
strike on March 1 because fee 
union had not provided ade¬ 
quate information to fee 
employer. 

Matthew Parris, page 16 
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Wayne Sleep steps batik in time during 
rehearsals with dancer Agnes Oaks after 
accepting Ins first touring role in a classical 
ballet since leaving the Royal Ballet in 1983 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 

Tbe dancer found royal favour in 1986 
Mien be danced with fee Princess of Wales at 
a charity party, and she is expected to attend 
one of his comeback performances wife the 
English National Ballet, which start on 
Much 4 In Southampton. Sleep, 45, has 
signed for a national tour, and Mil make 
more than 30 appearances in the ballet 

Coppelia as Dr Coppelius, thetoymakerwho 
brings dolls back to life. 

During May. he will be performing his 
own ballet. Savoy Suite, in Much he {days the 
librettist Sir William Gilbert Slop stud: “1 
am really pleased to be back wife a major 
classical company. It is such a pleasure to 
work with the company and to dance to a full 
60-piece orchestra again." 

The dancer, who is 5ft 2in. is popularly 
credited wife extending the appeal of ballet 
with his performances in fee lioyd Webber 
musicals Cats and Song and Dance. 

Recluse living in squalor leaves £1.5m 
By A Staff Reporter 

A RECLUSIVE bachelor who 
lived in “poverty and squalor” 
in a run-down bungalow left 
£15 million in bis will. 

Alan Angus, who died of a 
heart attack aged 65, was so 
remote from fee outside 
world that he did not know 
the hospital to which he left 
his money had dosed down 
three years earlier. 

Neighbours said that since 
his mother died ten years ago. 

Lorry crash 
firm ‘put 
limit on 

repair bill’ 
THE owners of fee 10-tonne 
lorry that ran out of control 
and Jailed six people had 
imposed a monthly limit on 
maintenance costs, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

The tipper lorry, owned by 
Etewstanes Transport, of 
Skipton, North Yorkshire, ran 
down a hill at Sowerby 
Bridge, West Yorkshire, in 
September, killing the driver 
and another man, three 
women and a two-year-old 
gut Tests showed that the 
brake drums on nil eight 
wheels should have been re¬ 
placed and fee brake shoes on 
four wheels were worn down 
to the rivets. 

Alex Johnson, former trans¬ 
port manager at fee company, 
told die inquest at Bradford 
yesterday that he could re¬ 
member a monthly limit being 
put on repairs. “I cant remem¬ 
ber die exact amount but in 
haulage if you need £10,000 
one month, you might only 
need £5,000 the next month," 
be said. “You can’t stipulate 
the amount, but there was an 
occasion when there was an 
amount fixed.. If we seeded 
any more, we would have to 
wait until the next month for 
die maintenance money." 

Mark Hinchlifie, the coro¬ 
ner. asked: “While those vehi¬ 
cles were waiting for repairs 
were they off die road?” Mr 
Johnson replied: “Oh no, they 
would be made to last another 
week or fortnight” 

He said he left die company 
more than a year before the 
accident and had no evidence 
regaifeng maintenance since 
he had left. In answer to 
questions from Fewstones* le- 

frc had&been dismissed for 
misconduct, but denied that he 
was motivated by vindictive¬ 
ness. The hearing continues. 

Mr Angus, a former water 
rates collector, had rarely 
been seen outside his home at 
Worthing. West Sussex. Paint 
was peeling off the bunga¬ 
low’s windows and the 
garden was overgrown. 

People who knew him were 
shocked to find out he had 
been sitting an a fortune. One 
neighbour said: “He kept 
himself very much to himself. 
I would never have dreamt be 
had afi that money. He cer¬ 
tainly never spent any. He 

lived in virtual squalor.” 
A member of the solicitors’ 

firm dealing with tbe estate 
said: “He was a bachelor and 
lived alone. He was quiet and 
unassuming but a very nice 
person. He once told me he 
could never think of himself 
as anything but a poor man,” 

Mr Angus left bis entire 
fortune, which he is thought 
to have inherited, to the 
League of Friends of fee 
Springfield Hospital's Morris 
Markowe Unit in New Mal¬ 

den. southwest London. It is 
thought he chose fee unit 
because a relative was onoe 
nursed there. 

The unit, which cared for 
the long term mentally iU. 
shut down in 1991, and the 
patients were either trans¬ 
ferred to tbe main hospital at 
Tooting or returned into fee 
community. 

A spokesman said the 
league of friends still existed 
and a special meeting would 
be held to discuss fee bequest 

Beazer Homes 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
FLOTATION 
Placing and Offer 

Beazer Homes, the fourth largest national 

housebuilder in Great Britain, will be seeking 

a listing on the London Stock Exchange in March. 

The prospectus will be issued on 10th March 1994. 

To reserve a prospectus please telephone 

081-784 1784 
This advertisement, for which Beezar Homes is responsible, hes been approved by Lazvd Brothers & Co, 

Limited for the purposes of Section S7 of the Financial Services Act 1986. h does not constitute an dter or 

(nutation to purchase any securities.The value of shares tan go down as weB as up. Applications should be made 

only on the basis of the prospectus. If you tread advice you tiiouid connA an appropriate professional adviser. 

Weary winners 
are at the end 

of the beginning 
Christina Rees 

Last Tuesday, the Gen¬ 
eral Synod of fee 
Church of England 

finalised the legislation per¬ 
mitting women to become 
priests. On March 12 in 
Bristol, the first ordinations 
of women are scheduled to 
take place, followed by ordi¬ 
nations in the other dioceses 
during the next five months. 

Although 1 am looking 
forward to fee ordinations 
wife delight, delight has 
hardly been my predomi¬ 
nant emotion since the ‘Yes' 
vote in synod more than 15 
months ago. 

At a recent talk, the Rev 
Cathy Milford, moderator of 
the Movement for the Ordi¬ 
nation of Women (MOW), 
was asked how she felt so 
close to seeing her mission 
accomplished. After a brief 
pause and a short laugh, she 
answered: “Weary!" 

As a deacon awaiting ordi¬ 
nation, and in her capacity 
as moderator of MOW, she 
has experienced particular 
attention, and many others 
involved in the process re¬ 
port a similar sense of ex¬ 
haustion. Cathy's work for 
MOW will end later this 
year when the group is 
formally wound down, but 
the task is for from finished 
Women priests and their 
supporters will carry on with 
the job of explaining, show¬ 
ing — and discovering — 
what women’s priestly min¬ 
istry is to be. 

In addition to a growing 
sense of weariness and im¬ 
patience. I have noticed three 
ways in which my perspec¬ 
tives have altered during fee 
past year. First, instead of 
seeing the successful passage 
of the measure as an end in 
itself, I realise feat, although 
the task has been accom¬ 
plished, fee process of work¬ 
ing out the implications of 
fee derision has yet to begin. 

In the run up to the vote, 
all my attentions and ener¬ 
gies were focused on getting 
tbe measure passed on Nov¬ 
ember 11, 1992. Now I am 
becoming more aware of fee 
changes that will need to 
take place if women priests 
are to be fully integrated into 
the church, changes that wifi 
require a huge amount of 
thought and prayer as well 
as a great deal of time. Time, 
perhaps more than any¬ 
thing. is what is needed, and 
I had underestimated this 
most of all. 

This brings me to my 
second shift of perspective. 
In fee same speech, Cathy 
MQfbrd expressed her opin¬ 

ion that “the Church of 
England is being bullied, 
and fee danger is dial people 
will give in to it for fee sake 
of a quiet life". Last week, a 
journalist asked me if I was 
worried that the Church of 
England had bent over too 
for and given away too much 
to appease the vocal minority 
of those against women 
priests. As one who voted for 
the generous concessions for 
opponents, I confess that 1 
have had some doubts since. 

Perhaps I was not pre¬ 
pared for fee conduct of 
some of fee more extreme 
traditionalists. Of course, 
most of those who are op¬ 
posed have carried on as 
usual, trying to come to 
terms with what women 
priests will mean for them. 
But a small number have 
reacted in ways that, in my 
view, bear little or no resem¬ 
blance to Christianity, and I 
confess to feeling very angry 
at times. 

However, as a Christian. 1 
am forced to examine my 
own behaviour and atti¬ 
tudes. and I find that 1 
cannot get away, from the 
injunction to forgive seventy 
times seven, to offer also my 
shirt when my jacket has 
been taken, and, most of all 
to love my enemies and pray 
for those who treat me 
spitefully. My third shift in 

perspective is 
more theological. 

I believe that the reasons for 
wanting women in fee 
priesthood, and many of fee 
related issues, are vital in 
our quest to know God 
better. 

Behind all of the papers, 
speeches and debates, be¬ 
hind all of tbe excitement, 
fear and expectations, is the 
overwhelming desire to un¬ 
derstand who God is, who 
we are, and what our re¬ 
sponse to God and to each 
other should be. At times the 
issues seem so incredibly 
complex, but at the heart of it 
all fee question remains. “Is 
this of God?" 

As I have been drawn 
deeper and further into theo¬ 
logical study and reflection, 
ray answer is ever more con¬ 
fidently “Yes". Perhaps now, 
with the very last piece of 
legislation behind us. we can 
get bade to the print of it all. 
Christina Rees is a member 
of the General Synod of the 
Church of England. 

Al Your Service. 
Weekend, page 6 
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With aWT 
Chargecard you can 

use the phone 
wherever you are. 

THE BT CHARGECARD allows you to 

use the phone when you’re out and about 

and charge the call to your home or office 

telephone bill And better still, the card’s 

absolutely free. Call us on . 

Freefone 0800 800 893 

for your application form. U I fff 

We go further, to bring you closer 
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Our reasons for fitting a passenger airbag are purely cosmetic. 

iere are many cars available these 
i which offer a driver's airbag as stan- 

i. Good for them. 
ut what happens to the passenger in 
event of a serious head-on crash? 

/ell tell you. 
he force of the impact can be enough 
iend the passenger's face straight into 
dashboard. 
Causing severe head injuries. Or worse. 

The new Passat is the only cor in its 
class which offers o passenger ond driver's 
airbag as standard. Not just on the top 
models, but right across the range. 

The passenger airbag in the Passat is 
almost twice the size of the driver's. 

This is to protect the head from the 
wider contact area of the dashboard. 

Obviously, the airbag system will only 
ooerate in a frontal crash. 

So in the event of a side impact, we've 
strengthened the doors. We've strength¬ 
ened the sills. We've strengthened the seat 

runners. 
And in the event of a rear impact, we've 

even strengthened the chassis rails and the 
bock seats. 

Whichever way you look at it, 
the chances of surviving a crash in 
o Passat are looking pretty good. 

The new Passat. 

?: AMD DE-A O'J? ''Jc-ReST vOlk’S-vaC-e!-. FOR A BFOCMIJ US OF i DE-lE? F!NC- 0300 333666. 
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America fated to be outmanoeuvred in the Balkans 
SINCE Sarajevo was freed from 
artillery bombardment the interna¬ 
tional community hag been seek¬ 
ing to sustain the positive 
“momentum”. 

The latest bout of activism over 
Bosnia began with Nato adding 
teeth to established drylands. «nd 
then the United Nations exploiting 
tiie'. opportunity to get a Sob 
withdrawal. 

UN troops have been used to 
occupy evacuated Serb positions 
and ensure that remaining artillery 
pieces within the exclusion zone 
are under some sort of control. 
Their role is shifting to a tradition¬ 
al peacekeeping operation. But as 
the humanitarian requirement is 
StQl as demanding as ever, so the 
requirements on manpower are 

growing. On this basis, it is hard to 
be optimistic about momentum 
because of the evident reluctance of 
those countries which already 
have sent troops to contribute 
more, despite UN requests. Yet at 
the same time Russia was gaining 
a grudging applause for a timely 
initiative simply on the basis of 
transferring 400 troops from the 
Croatian part of the UN operation 
in the former Yugoslavia to the 
Bosnian. 

The order for this transfer had 
already come from the UN but the 
detachment was not budging with¬ 
out agreement from Moscow, 
which was still smarting because 
dramatic new moves had been 
taken by Nato without even a 
pretence of consultation with Rus- 

President Clinton's refusal to 
provide troops for Unprofor 

diminishes American influence on 
the course of the conflict, 

Lawrence Freedman writes 

si a. Moscow then appeared re¬ 
sponsible by allowing its troops to 
move. The impact of all this 
highlights the influence that can 
come from troops on the ground. 
At the same time, America's allies 
have been seeking to discomfort 
them by drawing attention to their 
persistent refusal to provide troops 
to Unprofor. The word from Wash¬ 
ington is of concern about Russian 

intentions and the degree of cover 
provided for the Serbs. President 
Clinton will find it hard to provide 
a pro-Muslim counter if be contin¬ 
ues to avoid an American territori¬ 
al presence. 

The attempt to obtain a separate 
Croat-Muslim peace in Bosnia can 
be seen as influencing the position 
on the ground to avoid a messy and 
unjust partition in at least one part 

of the country, without an Ameri¬ 
can presence. It could also be seen 
as an attempt to forge a pro- 
Western, anti-Serb coalition, which 
could be seen as even more 
threatening in Moscow and Bel¬ 
grade. Either way, such an alliance 
is not going to hold unless consid¬ 
erable effort is put into making 
sure any ceasefire, and new polit¬ 
ical construction, survives in an 
area where brutal memories are 
still fresh. 

The Muslims remain wary, for 
the events of the past two weeks 
hare proved to be a mixed blessing. 
The Muslim point that the Serbs 
are not immune to coercion has 
been proved, but at the same time 
the positioning of UN troops along 
potential partition lines, the con¬ 

strained nature of the American 
intervention and the strengthening 
of the Russian position has 
brought home to them that they are 
not removed from the impact of the 
fundamentals of politics. 

If the Americans are unwilling to 
get involved in a straight fight with 
the Serbs on their account, they are 
certainly not going to risk anything 
with the Russians. 

The Bosnian war is about territo¬ 
ry and its control The influence of 
the UN on its course is proportion¬ 
ate to its local representation, and 
the influence of particular coun¬ 
tries on UN policy is proportionate 
to their contribution. Until the 
Americans recognise this they are 
fated to be outmanoeuvred in 
Bosnia by those who do. 

Bitter Bosnia rivals 
greet ceasefire with 
cautious pessimism 

THE Bosnian officer’s face 
clouded as he hurled the three 
sets of captured dog tags and 
and identity cards on to the 
table. “These are not extrem¬ 
ists. These are just ordinary 
young men who found them¬ 
selves as soldiers in this war. 
No one should have to lose 
sons like these.” he snapped. 

The photographs portrayed 
similar faces, soft with youth, 
but set in contrived attempts at 
meanness. Croatian HVO sol¬ 
diers from Vitez. they had 
ended their lives as frozen, 
snow-covered corpses after 
another insignificant firelight 
with Muslim troops over a 
ruined house in nearby 
Santiri. The oldest was 21. 

The officers reaction to the 
enemy dead expressed a be¬ 
nevolence that grows rarer 
every day among Bosnia's 
combatants. But it is such men 
that are needed, should the 
newest and. most ambitious 
plan brokered by the United 
Nations to halt the Muslim- 
Croat war stand any chance. 

The four-point ceasefire 
plan, which came into .effect 
yesterday, involves the reloca¬ 
tion under UN auspices of 
heavy weaponry .or its remov- 

■ al to areas betwegft;six and 12.. 
miles away from'itonfronta'l 
non lines, the total cessation of; 
hostilities, the positioning of 
UN troops ar key locations, 
and the establishment of. a 

Anthony 
Loyd, who 

won a British 
press award 
yesterday, 

reports from 
Vitez 

.joint Croat-Muslim commis¬ 
sion chaired by the UN to 
address further issues: The 
ceasefire reflects American- 
backed moves to ' shepherd 
Bosnia’s Croats and Muslims 
into a .confederation and has 
been drawn up without the 
direct involvement of lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Midtael Rose, 
commander of the Bosnian 
UN forces, though he wit¬ 

nessed its signing. Its imple¬ 
mentation wul require num¬ 
bers of UN troops as yet 
unavailable. Local command¬ 
ers greeted the plan with what 
a British liaison officer 
described as “cautious pessi¬ 
mism”. and sporadic sniper 
and mortar fire still echoed 
across front lines in Vitez well 
after the noon deadline had 
passed. UN observers record¬ 
ed 24 ceasefire violations in 
the town in the first two hours. 

The jumble of front lines 
and alliances that spills 
through the central Bosnian 
mountains make Sarajevo's 
military delineations simple 
by comparison. In the Vitez 
pocket, an enclave of 60.000 
Croats, the HVO holds out 
against the encircling Muslim. 
Armija. Within the centre of 
the HVO power base, the town 
of Vitez itself, is a kernel of 
Muslim resistance; the 1300 
inhabitants of Stari Vitez. the 
old town, now a militarised 
ghetto, a wheel within a wheel. 

The second Croat podoet. 
based around Kiseljak. is bor¬ 
dered by Serb as well as 
Muslim front lines. The 
Croats trade with the Serbs 
openly and rent their military 
hardware. 

Tb the north, Maglaj is 
surrounded by Serbs. At its 
southern end the HVO's 111th 
Brigade fights alongside the 
Serbs against the Muslims: 

A- 

Women shopping in Sarajevo's Markale market, back in business after a mortar killed 68 people there three weeks ago 

further on the Muslims fight 
together with the 110th HVO 
Brigade against the Serbs. 

It was last year's massacre 
of Muslims at Ahinici by 
Croats from Vitez that precipi¬ 
tated. more than any other 
single action, the war m the 
Lasva valley last year. That 
April morning up to one 
hundred civilians died among 
their burning homes. So 
began a cyde of atrocities. The 
population became further 
polarised and the talk was no 
longer of Croat and Muslim 
but of the Ustasha and the 

Turks, fascism and funda¬ 
mentalism. 

The British remain in a 
position of puzzled detach¬ 
ment at Vitez."! have seen no 
sign of any higher quality in 
the fighting abilities or stan¬ 
dards of any factions here." 
Lieutenant Colonel Williams, 
commander of the Coldstream 
Guards, remarked recently. 
Their method of warfare 
seems to defy any convention¬ 
al logic" 

As every previous British 
battalion has done, his men 
have become progressively 

more willing to shoot back, 
realising that a willingness to 
use force will grant them the 
only token of credibility they 
can expect Already the battal¬ 
ion has begun "to talk of 
“neutralising” targets, a eu¬ 
phemism usually used when 
further fighting is anticipated. 

News of the ceasefire app¬ 
ears to have taken the 
Coldstreamers by surprise 
and, in the absence of a 
quarter of their Warrior 
strength, which has been de¬ 
pleted to Sarajevo, it is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine how they can 

enforce itlt is also difficult to 
imagine that anything decided 
in Zagreb, using the premise 
of European logic as a negoti¬ 
ating basis, can unravel the 
chaos in these blood-soaked 
valleys. 

“Whatever you foreigners 
think you understand here, 
you understand nothing. We 
live in the shadow of Ahinici." 
said a Croat man in Stars 
Bfla. “Whatever deal is made, 
we will never be forgiven. We 
can wily die, fight or escape. 
We can never live together 
again". 

Germans 
vote to 

wrap up 
Reichstag 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

THE German parliament de¬ 
cided yesterday after a pass¬ 
ionate debate to Ignore the 
advice of Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, and wrap itself up 
in shiny silver fabric. Christo, 
the Bulgarian-American art¬ 
ist. has thus achieved his 
longstanding ambition: to 
make a parcel out of the 
Reichstag in Berlin. 

“Why not wrap up the 
House of Parliament in West¬ 
minster or the Capitol in 
Washington?" Wolfgang 
Schauble. the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat parliamentary floor 
leader, said in a last-ditch 
attempt to stop the project. “1 
have been impressed by 
Christo's work But the 
Reichstag is not the Pom Neuf 
in Paris. It is a political symbol 
of our modem history that 
represents Germany's low 
and high points.” 

Herr Kohl nodded rigorous¬ 
ly in agreement. But the 
deputies were not convinced. 
Voting freely, 295 approved 
the project, outstripping the 
226 opponents. 

Christo, who attended the 
debate in Bonn, was excited. 
Irrespective of the result, the 
artist, 58. said: “It was fabu¬ 
lous that for one hour in 100 
years, German parliamentari¬ 
ans could talk about an.” 

It will be the first time that 
Christo has packaged a polit¬ 
ical building. He has set up 
thousands of umbrellas in 
Japan and California, sur¬ 
rounded islands with floating 
pink made a parcel out of the 
POnt Neuf and wrapped pan 
of tiie Australian coastline. 
But he has never attempted to 
cover a building with so much 
historical ballast.The 
Reichstag, burnt down shortly 
after Hitter’s takeover in 1933. 
is to be remodelled into a 
functioning parliament for 
Germany by the year 2000. 
The chief architect will be Sir 
Norman Foster. 

The question yesterday was 
whether the wrap-up in some 
way mocked German history. 
But Manfred Richter, the Free 
Democrat politician, said: 
“The wrapping will happen 
shortly -before it becomes a 
giant building site, when it 
will anyway be covered in 
scaffolding." 

Leading article, page 17 
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THE MOBEN 
DOUBLE BONUS 
Choose a Moben Kitchen .it 

HALF PRICE 
anti h.ne luxury top name 

Jipplmrices hired lrec.it 

LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

i^eff Whirlpool 

ZJUUSS ARfSTON 
Parkinson Cowan 

EXTRAS JPTTTEl? JSSXCSffKtt INCLUDES* 

SHOWROOM 
OPENING 

TIMES; 
Mon — FW 

10.00-5-30 
Samniiy 

f>.D0-5_» 
Sunday 

10.00-4-00 

plane cornua Ac to arrange a Im kaefaen rarity. D 
pteue tend me your free toUiwr bnxinin-—— •—1 
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BONUS 

Sum up 
the benefits— 
41 High interest rates 

so you can rely on your 
nest-egg to grow. 

■|i Yew money when 
yon need it 
Choose penalty-free access to 
tout money with 30 days' notice. 
Or instant access, with only 
30 days' loss of interest. 

^ Time-saving 
Save direct. Make additions and 
withdrawals by posL No branch. 
No queueing. No time wasted. 

■|a Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience. 

4- Just £1,000 
required to open an account. 

^ Regular account up-dates 
Quarterly statements and 
transactions confirmed by return 
of post kec-p you up-to-date with 
vour savings at all times. 

|i Bradford & BSngiey 
Building Society 
A name you can trust brings you 
this outstanding direct service. 

Mi Cat 

Direct 

Notice Account 

Introducing Bradford &: Bingley's new Direct Notice Account. 

For the best of both worlds. A high rate of interest so vour 

savings work harder. And easy access to your savings so you can 

withdraw your money when you need it. Choose penalty-free 

access with 30 days* notice. Or instant access, losing only 

30 days1 interest on the amount withdrawn. 

You can also choose the way you receive your interest - in 

annual payments added directly to your account or paid out as 

a monthly income. 

And because it's a direct service, you save rime. Deal with us 

exclusively by post, and avoid the town crowds. 

All you need is £1,000 to 

start. So why not give us a call ^^M*iANNU al Interest 
on 0345 248 248 (local rate) Balance IGrossSpaJ Melequiv.%Pa 

now? There’s no obligation. ttJ0B-o.9W-135-476- 
^ 6 EW.000-E24.W9 6W 5.14 
Our phone lines are open ^-^-^- 

Mon - Fri 7.30am - 8.30pm. monthly income 
Sat S.30am -4.30pni. EIC.OOti-£24,999 [ 6.65 4W 
Sun 9am-3pm. |£25.ootb | 6W 5.ib^^ 

Direct Savings Unit, Bradford &. Bingley Building Society, FREEPOST CV I5C4. 
LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (No stamp needed). 

Interest rare:, nre variable, lnrtreat will be payable net of the basic rate of income tit, which nvn he 
reclaimed by non-LUtpiiyerv. Interest can also be paid gr,M5, subject to regiMraium. 
Net equivalents asmine the current basic rate nt inc-.ime tan ,sf 25“i.. Withdrawals can onh K1 made 
by post. The nonce period stam on workinp day oi receipt. Instant :itce» mean- lc« uf 30 days’ 
imereM on the amount witfidravi-n. .Annual interest i> payable «<n 3Ui March. 

Tarn M2 
mif f?Ti 

^To: Dirva Sarings Unit, Bradford Bingley Building Suciciy. 
| FREEPOST CV 1504. LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR i no nreried). 

I Yes. the new Direct Notice Account could be RIGHT for me. 
I ~ Please send me more details today! pi*avr ri.ocr iapit\i .s 

I IManie (Mr Mn-MwTrill. 

| Address_ 

Tel: Home. 

Postcode. 

Work_ 
1 Data Protection - Infornmtion you provide on the, cuupon nut be held nti inmpuicr tn the 
| Society and used for research, analysis and informing you uf financial and related products and 
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Russia rebuffs CIA 
team sent to assess 
Ames case damage 

From Ian Brodie in Washington and Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

A CIA ream sent to Moscow 
to plead for Russia's help in 
unravelling the new spy 
scandal was returning to 
Washington empty-handed 
last night 

The unprecedented high- 
level mission, which the CIA 
had tried to keep secret until 
the Russians blew their cov¬ 
er. was greeted in Moscow 
by a “less than cooperative 
attitude''. American officials 
said. The team included 
officials from the CIA opera¬ 
tions directorate which had 
employed Aldrich Ames, ac¬ 
cused of being the agency's 
highest-ranking Soviet 
“mole". 

The team had wanted a 
damage assessment from 
Russia's foreign intelligence 
service, including confirma¬ 
tion that at least ten Rus¬ 
sians who had been spying 
for the CIA were executed 
after their suspected betrayal 
by Mr Ames. The heirs to the 
KGB can hardly be con¬ 
demned for refusing to col¬ 
laborate. They could have 
strengthened the CIA's 
largely circumstantial case 
against Mr Ames, and possi¬ 
bly exposed him to murder 
charges which, on the evi¬ 
dence revealed so far. would 
be difficult to prove. 

The Russians are also 
resisting the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration's request voluntari¬ 

ly to recall two intelligence 
agents at the Russian embas¬ 
sy in Washington, said to 
have been Mr Ames's han¬ 
dlers. This stubbornness 
could force the Americans 
into sterner measures remi- 
niscent of the Cold War. of 
declaring the agents persona 
non grata, a move dial in the 
past has set off tit-for-tat 
expulsions. 

Grigori Mamedov, the 
Deputy Russian Foreign 
Minister, on a visit to Wash¬ 
ington. said that he believed 
that Moscow had “developed 
enough trust and momen¬ 
tum" in its relationship with 

New York: An American 
astronaut due to head 
into space on Thursday 
on the shuttle Columbia 
is bring sued for harass¬ 
ment by a Nasa colleague 
(Ben Macintyre writes). 
Bernadette Cardenas. 35. 
an engineer, claims that 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Cfaaries “Sam" Genian 
38. fathered her two-year- 
old son and that he and 
his wife have stalked and 
harassed her since die 
child was born. The case 
is believed to be the first 
in whkh an accused indi¬ 
vidual will be in orbit 
while litigation is pend¬ 
ing on Earth. 

the United States to over¬ 
come damage done by the 
Ames affair. Moscow Jbss 
stuck to its initial response, 
accusing Washington of 
whipping up a spy mania. 
Tass continued ft) pour scorn 
on the American position 
yesterday, talking of the 
“excessive efforts of the 
American Administration to 
politicise the case". 

A preliminary court hear¬ 
ing for Mr Ames. 52, and his 
wife Maria. 41. was post¬ 
poned until Tuesday at their 
request to allow more time 
for preparation. Defence 
lawyers said Mr Ames was 
adamantly refusing to co¬ 
operate with the authorities, 
raising the prospect of a trial 
divulging secrets the CIA 
would rather keep quiet. 

In Moscow, confusion con¬ 
tinued over the fate of the 
amnesty for the ring leaders 
of fast year's October upris¬ 
ing and die failed coup of 
August 1991. 

Rossiskye Vesti printed a 
formal amnesty declaration 
in earlier editions yesterday, 
a move which should, ac¬ 
cording to Russian law, open 
the way to the prisoners’ 
release. But later editions did 
not carry the announcement 
leading to rumours that 
President Yeltsin had 
ordered the withdrawal of 
the statement 

US Cubans 

Cuban exiles protesting on Capitol Hill over calls to end a 31-year trade embargo 

must stay 
FromAcence France- 

PRESSE 
IN WASHINGTON 

MORE than 1,000 Coban- 
Americans from all over the 
United States demonstrated 
outside Congress against a 
proposal to die 32-year 
American trade embargo 
agaisstCdba. 

Modesto Castaner, head 
of Cuban Unity, told the. 
1300 demonstrators on 
Thursday that far from ush¬ 
ering in democracy and 
freedom in Cuba, lifting the 
embargo would “strengthen 
and prolong the cruellest 
tyranny in the New World". 
Two senators, ten other con¬ 
gressmen and several for¬ 
mer Cuban political prison¬ 
ers told the crowd that 
keeping pressure on Cuba 
was the only way to bring, 
about the President Castro’s 
downfalL 

A Bill calling off the 
embargo, sponsored by 
Charles Rangri. a Democrat 
for New York in the House 
of Representatives; will be 
op for discussion next 
month in the House: Moves 
for the Cuban embargo to be 
fitted have intensified fol¬ 
lowing Washington’s deci¬ 
sion on February 2 to restore 
trade ties with Vietnam. 
□ Brussels: Eight Cubans 
who occupied the Belgian 
embassy in Havana for a 
month in an attempt to 
emigrate have left the budd¬ 
ing after Cuba vowed not to 
prosecute them. 

House of Windsor woos US shoppers with royal warrant 

.•'* V- 

Henry II: issued the first 
royal warrants in 1155 

From Ben Macintyke 

IN NEW YORK 

SELECTED Americans will be 
able to buy a personal slice of 
British royalty next week with the 
launch of The House of Windsor 
Catalogue, a glossy 38-page mail¬ 
order brochure offering the oppor¬ 
tunity to turn a little house on the 
prairie into Windsor Castle with a 
few knick-knacks bearing the 
royal warrant. 

Catering to the enduring Anglo¬ 
philia of many Americans and 
finally proving that we are. after 
all. a nation of shopkeepers, the 
joint Anglo-American venture is 
the first to market merchandise by 
royal warrant holders with the 
approval of Buckingham Palace 

and the Royal Warrant Holders’ 
Association. The royal warant has 
become a brand name. Some 200 
years ago there was a spot of 
unpleasantness when Americans 
resolutely refused to buy goods 
from Britain in defiance of the 
King, but the response is expected 
to be far more positive when five 
million American homes receive 
the catalogue on Monday. Among 
the 178 items available by mail 
order are the best of British docks, 
earrings, enamel boxes, candle¬ 
sticks and tasseled curtain-ties — 
oyster or terracotta and green. 

A packet of coffee from the 
Savoy Hotel costs five dollars 
(E3.40). Wine goblets engraved by 
Andrew Lawson Johnston, the 
Queen's engraver, with Ovidls 

motto “Wine gives Courage and 
Makes Men Apt tor Passion”, cost 
$30 (about E20) each. The Mem¬ 
phis-based company behind the 
venture, the Eclectic American 
Catalogue Company, has made no 
secret of its sales pitch: if it is good 
enough for the royals, it is good 
enough for you. "These will ap¬ 
peal to people looking for a 
subdued and elegant lifestyle." 
said Brad Larschan, head of the 
company. 

The first royal warrant was 
issued by Henry H in 1155. 
Holders are deemed to be the best 
British manufacturers in a given 
field who have supplied goods to 
the Queen, the Queen Mother, the 
Duke of Edinburgh of the Prince 
of Wales for at least three years. 

Some 150 out of a total of 900 
companies with royal warrants 
are included in the first catalogue. 
If the project proves successful, 
similar catalogues may be 
launched in Canada. Germany 
and Japan. 

As the unpaid chairman of the 
company’s advisory board. Prince 
Michael of Kent has actively 
promoted the venture in the 
United Stales to underline the 
royal family's efforts to boost 
international sales of goods pro¬ 
duced in Britain. 

The mailing list for the cata¬ 
logue was compiled from fists of 
Americans expected to have warm 
feelings for the mother country: 
owners of Jaguars and Aston 
Martins and those who subscribe 

to Anglophile magazines such as 
Victoria and British Heritage. 
Many American manufacturers, 
from Maxiboro . to Victoria’s 
Secret, already use crests to give 
their products a touch of class. Mr 
Larschan argues, however, that 
the fire at Windsor Castle has, 
given The Windsor Collection all- 
important brand-name recogni¬ 
tion in America. 

Callers to the company's free 
telephone number in Memphis 
are greeted by Frankie, who has 
an accent like Dolly Parton. She 
particularly recommends the tea 
from Darvflle & Son: $730 a 
packet or $20 for a gift-wrapped 
set of three teas. . 

“You gonna hirv that," she 
drawls. 

Midler court dears her 

Sting in the 
tale for 

film moguls 
From Giles Wfotteix 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE makers of A Few Good Men, the 
1992 Jade Nicholson film about US 
Marines charged with murdering a 
recruit have joined the swelling ranks 
of Hollywood producers facing costly 
legal actum tor allegedly exploiting 
other people’s storks. 

A $10 million (£6.75 million) suit 
filed against Castle Rock Entertain¬ 
ment has brought home to a jittery 
film iruiustry the hazards of making 
films inspired by real life in the 
world's most litigious society. Other 
films of disputed parentage indude 
Coming to America, which starred 
Eddie Murphy. Bette Midler’s For 
The Bays, and foe Oscar-nominated 
Aids film Philadelphia. A judge this 
week threw out the suit against 
Midler, saying that foe film was not 
based on foe fife of Martha Raye who 
entertained US soldiers in the Second 
World War. Korea and Vietnam. 

The case of A Few Good Men 
concerns same embittered former 
Marines court martialled for a “haz¬ 
ing" as seen in foe film. As in 
celluloid, it took place on a US base in 
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba in 1986. 
and the victim was a fellow soldier 
who had broken an unwritten code of 
loyalty. The film and foe event share 
such details as foe stuffing of a petrol- 
soaked rag (town the victim^ throat 

The Marines datm the screenplay, 
and an earlier stage play by Aaron 
Sorkin. were based on their story, and 
that Mr Soritin came to hear of it 
through his sister, who defended one 
of them in the court martial. They are 
now claiming $10 million damages on 
foe ground that permission was 
required, but never given, for the 
story to be filmed, with foe added 
grievance that foe victim dies in the 
film though he did not in real life. 

An executive .with Castle Rock 
refused to comment on the suit except 
to say ft Is without merit". He added: 
There does seem to be a superabun¬ 
dance of lawyers in this town." 
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This hoy, §evki Alrind, was 16 years old 

when Turkish troops came to his village look" 

mg for guns. 

The villagers said they had no guns, so the 

soldiers shot their animals, destroyed their 

food stocks and wrecked their homes. 

They tied a blindfold on §evki, beat him, 

and dragged him out of the village. 

Then they lit a fire " and waited. They 

knew that it's only when the flames die down 

that embers grow hot enough to grill meat " 

the same principle as a barbecue. 

The meat they grilled was 

$evki. The soldiers stripped 

him and pressed his back down 

onto the live coals. Five or six 

times they lifted him up and 

plunged him down again. 

Then, thinking he was dead, 

they chucked his body into a wood. 

§evkTs back, arms and legs were so savagely 

burned that he had to be flown for treatment 

to Ankara " about 1,000 kilometres away. 

As this child arrived in his country's 

capital, it was preparing to welcome foreign 

visitors to a function to commemorate 

’International Children's Day'. 

AMN^TY 
A : r/;\ -! h..\\A;. 

The Turkey foreigners don't see 

Every year millions of foreigners visit Turkey, 

lured by 8,000 kilometres of ‘seductive* coast" 

line, white sand beaches, romantic ruins and 

excellent food. 

The Turkish government is keen to show 

them a smiling face: 

“'Come, let's know each other. 

Let's make things easy. 

Let's love, lets be loved. 
This world will remain to no-one.' 

Love and tolerance, summarized in these 

lines by famous Turkish poet Yunus Emre, 

fill and move the hearts of our people." 

For many, the truth is less poetic. 

A brutal and dirty war is being fought in 

south-eastern Turkey between the Turkish 

police and army on the one hand, and Kurdish 

separatist guerillas on the -other. 

Both sides have carried out massacres. Both 

have intimidated, tortured and murdered. 

Thousands of innocent people have been 

caught, often literally, in the cross-fire. 

Ordeal of a pregnant woman. 

Nazli Top, a 23 year old nurse at Bakirkoy 

Mental Hospital, left work at 5 o'clock one 

evening more tired than usual because she was 

three months pregnant. 

She was surprised when the police stopped 

her in the street, more so when they began 

punching her about the head and stomach. 

They toId her she fitted the description of 

someone who had shot at a police minibus 

eight hours earlier. 

Nazli told them that she was innocent " 

and pregnant. But she was taken to Istanbul 

Police HQ, to a room called the “Operating 

Theatre". There she was stripped to her under" 

wear and— hut let Nazli speak for herself: 

“They tied my arms behind me with a 

thick cloth and hung me up. They gave me 

electric shocks through my fingers and toes, 

and then through my nipples and sexual 

organs. They punched me all over with fists, 

but especially in my stomach, breasts and 

belly. Sometimes they hit me with a bar that 

had sharp comers. They raped me with a 

truncheon, and they tried to rape me with a 

bottle. In particular they groped my stomach 

and said, ' Pregnant, are you?' and then they 

punched me there." 

When she asked to see a lawyer they said: 

'The law is on our side. We can do what we 

like to you " if we like we can kill you and 

throw your body in some cemetery. We are 

accountable to nobody.' 

After ten days, they let her go. 

Death of a three year old girl. 

About a year ago, Turkish security forces 

came to the remote village of Ormanip. They 

claimed that a villager opened fire on them, 

kiUing a soldier. 

But the villagers say the soldiers opened 

fire on the houses at random, drove the people 

out and threw in hand grenades. 

Three year old Abide Ekin was killed by a 

hand grenade as she huddled with her mother 

in a basement. 

Later that day, most of the male villagers 

were tied together, blindfolded and marched 

several kilometres to a place where, for twelve 

days, they were kept in sub-zero temperatures 

without shoes or warm clothing. 

They were stripped naked for interrogation 

and subjected to tortures which included being 

hosed with ice cold water and anally raped 

with truncheons and bottles. 

Who gives a damn? 

In the last 18 months. Amnesty has issued 

'urgent action' alerts on behalf of hundreds of 

victims of the 'torture"first<-ask"questions"later' 

approach of the Turkish security forces. 

Each 'urgent action' triggers a flood of 

telegrams, faxes and letters to the Turkish 

authorities calling for proper treatment of the 

victim and for the rule of law to be upheld. 

We copy these alerts to British politicians 

and send reports to the media. 

But how often have you heard a politician 

speaking up for the hundreds of people who 

are brutally tortured in Turkish police stations 

each month? 

How many newspaper stories have you 

seen about the dozens who have ‘disappeared’, 

never to be seen again? 

Why does it seem that people don't care? 

At Amnesty, we confront this question 

every day of our lives. 

Perhaps you can tell us. 

What would you do? 

What would you do if you could meet the man 

whose job it is to control the Turkish 

gendarmerie? 

What would you say to the boss of the 

police who claimed they were accountable to 

nobody, while raping a pregnant woman with 

a truncheon? 

How would you greet the man whose 

troops blew apart tiny Abide Ekin and anally 

raped the men of her village with truncheons 

and bottles? 

As you read this. General Aydin IlteT, chief 

of Turkey's gendarmerie, is due to visit Britain. 

Naturally, he will receive V.I.P. treatment. 

General liter has an appointment at the 

Ministry of Defence. What for? If he's here to buy 

weapons, will our Government stop to think about 

whether they might be used to kill children? 

Or will it be as brutally honest as Alan Clark, 

a former Defence Minister, who said on TV 

that he would put jobs before moral qualms 

about who was buying British arms. 

Only you can stop it. 

How is it that despite Amnesty's reports of 

murder and torture, there has been so little 

public and official outrage? 

Maybe we didn't get the message through 

strongly enough. 

Short of using language as foul and shock" 

ing as the acts we find ourselves having to 

describe, how can we touch you? 

Don't you realise that you can influence 

what happens in these faraway places? 

If your sense of morality is outraged by what 

is happening in Turkey, then it's up to you to 

make your voice heard. 

If governments will do nothing, then we, 

the people who elect them, must assume our 

own responsibility. 

Together wc must tell the politicians: ' I will 

not allow you to turn a blind eye.’ 

All our experience over thirty years shows 

that the horrors only stop when people like 

you make up your mind to end them. 

The moment of truth. 

Surely you can tell that this isn't just another 

advertising campaign asking for a few pounds. 

We want much more than that. 

Wc want you to make a decision that 

will not only change other people's lives, but 

your own. 

That will transform you from being a help" 

less spectator, watching history unfolding 

remorselessly around you, to a person who can 

intervene and change things. 

Most of all, wc want you to delve into the 

deepest part of yourself and find out whether 

you really care about what happens to other 

people. 

If you find that you do, only you can decide 

whether you wish to join a campaign that is 

working night and day to save lives and 

human dignity. 

We've no more to say. It is time for you to 

make your decision. 
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Ghost of Meir Kahane haunts Middle East after bloodiest single act in occupied territories 

Jewish zealot 
vowed to end 
peace process 

By Richard Beestqn in hebron, Ben Macintyre in new YORK 
and Our Foreign Staff 

BARUKH Goldstein, the 
American-born Israeli who 
carried out yesterday's massa¬ 
cre of Arabs as they prayed in 
a Hebron mosque, was 
described by friends as both a 
“quiet kind man" and a zealot 
determined to stop the Israeli- 
PLO peace process. 

Goldstein. 38. was a Brook¬ 
lyn-born doctor who emigrat¬ 
ed to Israel 11 years ago. He 
became a follower of Meir 
Kahane, the American-Israeli 
extremist who was murdered 
in New York in 1990. No one 
has ever been convicted for 
Kahane's killing. Goldstein 
joined the Jewish Defence 
League under Kahane in die 
1970s. He represented 
Kahane’s extremist Kach Par¬ 
ty on the local council for the 
settlement of Kiryat Arba. 

“We believe he did this in 
revenge for the murder of 
Rabbi Kahane and to protect 
the life of the state of Israel." 
said Barbara Ginsburg, a 
spokeswoman for Kach and 
an old friend of Goldstein. She 
yesterday hailed him as a 
martyr. Goldstein's body was 
found in the mosque after the 
shooting, but details of his 
death were not known, al¬ 
though he left a suicide note at 
the local council office. 

Members of the Kahane 
movement called Goldstein’s 
mass slaughter “an act of love 
for the Jewish people" and one 
primarily designed to destroy 
the fragile self-rule plan being 
forged by Israel and the PLO. 
ft was also an act of which 
Kahane himself might have 
approved. Kahane was the 
nightmare of Arab-Israeli re¬ 
lations when he was shot 
down at age 58 in a New York 
hotel on November7,1990. He 
led a political party that 
wanted nothing less than the 
explosion of every Arab from 
Israel and the West Bank. 
Mike Guzofsky. the cohead of 
Kahane Chai (Kahane Lives). 

a US group supporting 
Kahane. said: '‘Baruch 
Goldstein is the quietest, 
sweetest guy l ever met He is 
the type of guy you would look 
at and think he would not hurt 
a fly." 

He added: “He felt the 
Arabs wanted us all dead. 
That’s where he got his hatred. 
He wanted to stop the so- 
called peace process and save 
die state of Israel He could 
not have picked a better day. 
the first day of Purim [a 
Jewish holiday], a day when 

British 
tourist 
stabbed 

An elderly British tourist was 
stabbed twice in the shoulder 
by a Palestinian in Jordan 
yesterday, apparently In re¬ 
taliation for the massacre of 
Palestinians in a West Bank 
mosque (Michael Theo- 
doulou writes). 

Howard Long, 77. from 
Parley in Surrey, was last 
night in stable condition in a 
military hospital in Amman. 

He was attacked as be was 
getting into a taxi with his 
wife. Barbara. 74, in the 
capital’s bustling Hasshemi- 
yrfa Square. 

“I saw a big man brandish¬ 
ing a Mg knife approaching 
us.” Mrs Long said. “He 
knocked me aside and 
stabbed my husband in the 
right shoulder. As I got up. 
be pushed me again to the 
ground and stabbed my hus¬ 
band again." 

Khalid Hosni al-Qirsfa, 25, 
a Jordanian from Hebron, 
was arrested shortly after¬ 
wards. “The attacker was 
looking for just any Western¬ 
er." a British diplomat said. 

die Jews fight back. He had a 
passionate love of Jews and 
did not want to be left at the 
mercy of the Arabs." said Mr 
Guzofsky. who said he had 
been a dose friend of 
Goldstein “for years". 

“All Arabs are enemies. 
That's the reality of the situa¬ 
tion there. They dream of the 
jihad {holy war] against Jews. 
He was a doctor who saw that 
day to day," Mr Guzofsky 
said. 

The Kahane Chai (Kahane 
Lives) group in Israel 
mourned Goldstein as a mar¬ 
tyr and described him in a 
statement as “Samson in his 
time". 

Goldstein was described fry 
fellow West Bank settlers as a 
respected physician and the 
best emergency doctor in the 
area. He married an Israeli 
and served with distinction in 
the army as a doctor, rising to 
the rank of major. However, a 
succession of recent violent 
incidents, combined with his 
own extremist views, laid the 
groundwork for the bloodiest 
single act ever carried out in 
the Israeli occupied territories. 

He decided to take action 
after a Jewish father and son 
were killed by Palestinian 
gunmen in December. In an 
interview last November, after 
he treated a Jewish man 
attacked by two Arabs. 
Goldstein said: “Again the 
Arab Nazi enemy, who strives 
to attack any Jew just because 
he is a Jew in the land of 
Israel has hurt a Jew. The 
army doesn't do its job. It 
doesn’t protect the Jews here 
and co-operates with them [the 
Arabs]. We are side, and tired 
of this and with God's help we 
will create the state of Judaea 
here and we will know how to 
handle them {the Arabs] 
ourselves." 

Noam Anion, one of the 
local settler leaders, recalled 
Goldstein as a “gentle man". 

Banikh Goldstein, the Israeli doctor who was 
treating an Israeli soldier in an ambulance in 

who appeared to sink into a 
“mental crisis” because of the 
violence around him. “We 
could see that this incident 
took him out of his balance," 
said Mr Aman. who blamed 
his actions an tile death of 23 
Israelis by Palestinians since 
the September 13 peace agree¬ 
ment signed between Israel 
and the PLO. 

Golstein’s neighbour, 
David Waldman. said that the 
father of four came round to 
his home on Thursday night 
for a drink to toast the Jewish 
religious holiday of Purim and 
that he behaved normally. 

"We had a small party and he 
came to my house. He was 
holding his daughter. He 
seemed to be the calmest 
person,” said Mr Waldman. 
who blamed Goldstein's daily 
contact with the effects of 
violence for the massacre. “We 
hear about it on the radio. We 
read about it in the newspa¬ 
pers. He was the person 
always at foe scene." 

An acquaintance, who 
asked not to be named, said 
Goldstein had refused to treat 
wounded Arabs while serving 
as an army doctor during 
Israel’s invasion of Lebanon in 

the early 1980s. He quoted 
Goldstein as mce saying he 
had joined the Israeli army "to 
help secure Israel and to kfll 
Arabs". As Arab worshippers 
knelt in prayer at dawn in the 
Cave of the Patriarchs, a holy 
site for Muslims and Jews 
alike, the bearded Goldstein 
slipped inside with an auto¬ 
matic rifle and started firing. 
The floor of the mosque ran 
red with blood. Goldstein; 
clad in an army uniform, lay 
dead. too. Witnesses said en¬ 
raged Arabs jumped cm him 
and tried to strangle him. The 
last attack by an American on 

The blood of Muslims is cheap, as you can see’ 
By Richard Beeston 

THE British-trained doctor 
watched the street battles out¬ 
side his hospital and surveyed 
the smoke from burning tyres 
billowing over this biblical 
town before likening its late to 
that of Sarajevo. 

“They want us to submit to 
them and if we don’t, we have 
foe choice to fight or die." said 
Abdel Nabi, formerly a trainee 
in Birmingham but now 
another recruit to the cause of 
foe Palestinian radicals. 
“Muslim blood is cheap, as 
you can see." 

His comparison with the 
besieged Bosnian capital may 
have bear a numerical exag¬ 
geration. Bui as yesterday's 
massacre in Hebron and foe 
violent aftermath proved, this 
town, more than any other in 
the Holy Land, has the poten¬ 
tial to plunge Arabs and Jews 
back into their decades-old 
conflict. 

Even before the extremist 
settler, Banikh Goldstein, 
began to fire into foe crowd of 
Muslim worshippers at the 
Ibrahim mosque, Hebron's 
dusty streets and crowded 
markets, set in the rolling hills 
of the Judaean desert, had 
been earmarked for trouble by 
a history steeped in religion 

The Hebron shrine, site of yesterday’s massacre, is sacred to Muslims and Jews 

and blood. At the heart of the 
battle for Hebron is the impos¬ 
ing Henodian shrine known as 
the Tomb of the Patriarchs 
which is sacred to Jews, Mus¬ 
lims and Christians. Legend 
has it that foe Old Testament 
prophets Abraham and his 
wife Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca 
and Jacob and Leah, are 
buried here. 

Although foe shrine has 
fallen into numerous hands 
over foe centuries, from 
Byzantines to Crusaders and 
Mamelukes, the battle, as 

yesterday's massacre showed, 
has still not been settled. The 
bloody conflict between Arab 
and Jew erupted earlier this 
century when 67 Jews were 
killed in 1929 during an upris¬ 
ing by Arabs against British 
colonial tide in Palestine. 

After Israel’s capture of the 
West Bank in foe 1967 Six-Day 
War, Hebron became foe first 
bis flashpoint in the Israeli- 
PaJestinian conflict when Jew¬ 
ish settlers established their 
first community there. In I9S0, 
six Jews were killed and 16 

wounded by Palestinian gun¬ 
men. Three years later the 
Jews hit back, launching a 
spate of revenge attacks, in¬ 
cluding a gun and grenade 
ambush on the campus of 
Hebron University, which left 
three Arab students dead and 
33 injured. 

The town’s bloody legacy 
continued after Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation signed the peace accord 
in Washington last Septem¬ 
ber. That sparked off a series 
of tit-for-tat actions and 

prompted Hebron’s military 
commander, only identified as 
lieutenant Colonel “M", to 
predict civil war between the 
90,000 Palestinians and 6,000 
Jews. 

It is not clear how foe 
Israelis and Palestinians can 
halt the blood-letting and 
begin to reconcile the two 
communities, who according 
to the current peace agree¬ 
ment are destined to share foe 
same dty for at least the 
corning years. 

There was little indication 
yesterday that either side was 
prepared to display any re¬ 
straint. as Palestinian youths 
chanted “Death to Jews" while 
fighting running street battles 
with Israeli soldiers, who 
showed little hesitation in 
firing into the crowds. 

Fbr the Jewish settler com¬ 
munity. the initial shock of the 
massacre quickly gave way to 
widespread indifference as 
heavily armed Jewish vigilan¬ 
tes once again began patrol¬ 
ling foe streets and children 
dressed up in costumes for the 
Jewish festival of Purim. “If 
you ask me," one young 
Jewish mother said, “it is a 
pity we only killed 40, it 
should have been 500." She 
was accompanying her child¬ 
ren to a fancy dress party. 

Arabs in Israeti-bekJ territory 
took place in 1982 when Alan 
Goodman shot and killed two 
Arabs outside foe AlrAqsa 
Mosque in Jerusalem, spark¬ 
ing several days of violent 
riots/ 

Israel Radio said Goldstein 
wrote in his suicide to the 
Kiiyal Arba council; “I very 
much enjoyed working with 
you. May God help you con¬ 
tinue serving this holy com¬ 
munity faithfolly. With love of 
Israel. Banikh Goldstein." 

Mosque massacre, page I 
Leading article, page 17 ' 

Shooting 
provokes 
calls for 
death of 
Arafat 

By Christopher Walker 

middle gust 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE peace process between 
Israel and foe Palestine liber¬ 
ation Organisation will face 
Us most severe test when talks 
resume in Washington after 
of one of the worst massacres 
in the history of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict. 

Also at stake will be Yasrir 
Arafat’s position as the man 
considered best able to unite 
Palestinians to accept any 
tteal. Yesterday, many angrily 
demanded his death and one 
former commando- in his 
Fatah faction of the PLO 
called on foe 64-year-old lead¬ 
er to commit suicide. 

“It is hard to imagine how 
Arafet could ever again shake 
the hand of (Yitzhak) Rabin 
which is now covered in so 
much of our people's innocent 
blood." said one PLO official 
who. Hke Arabs of every 
political hue, was stunned 
that such a killing could take 
place in a mosque during the 
holy month of Ramadan. 

In an early attempt to shore 
up the five-month-old accord 
between Israel and the PLO, 
Mr Rabin, foe Israeli prime 
minister, was quick to tele¬ 
phone Mr Arafat in Tunis to 
express his regrets. But the 
gesture was rudely snubbed 
by-foe PLO, which is aware 
that its own credibility among 
the two million Palestinians 
in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip is on the line 
as never before. “What hap¬ 
pened at Hebron is foe last 
nail in the coffin for the Oslo 
accord." said Gibril Jajub, Mr 
Arafat’s adviser for the occu¬ 
pied territories. 

Fears grew among Western 
security experts last night that 
Palestinian radicals will react 
to the massacre by launching 
a wave of terrorism, including 
hijaHrmg aircraft in both 
Europe and foe Middle East 
Diplomatic sources said this 
was the reason why the Amer¬ 
ican government was to quick 
to cautiott‘hs nationals about 
traveUmg in both regions. 
Other Western nationals are 
also seen as bring at risk of 
retaliation because of the 
emotion foe incident has 
caused. Diplomats in the Jor¬ 
danian capital Amman were 
checking whether the stab¬ 
bing of a British tourist, 77. 
was related to foe Hebron 
shooting. 

Islamic Palestinian groups 
said they would have no 
compunction in tutting at 
Israeli civilian targets in re¬ 
venge and security was 
stepped up at all Israeli prop¬ 
erties around the world. The 
Iranian government was ex¬ 
pected to capitalise on foe 
massacre by increasing its 
support for militant Islamic' 
groups attempting to over¬ 
throw pro-Western regimes in 
countries such as Algeria. 
Egypt and Tunisia. Arab dip-s 
kimats said it was hoped that 
the Hebron murders would 
jolt the international con¬ 
science to what one described’ 
as “foe menace of foe settlers” 
in foe way that foe recent 
massacre of 68 people in a 
Sarajevo market did over 
Bosnia. 

Cassandras were swift to 
note that two previous massa¬ 
cres in Hebron, one of 64 Jews 
in August, 1929, and the other 
of six Jewish Yeshrva (Talmu¬ 
dic School) students on May 
2, 1980, both had significant 
long-term effect in hardening 
feelings on either ride. 
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Rebels tighten 
stranglehold on 
shattered Kabul 

Prom Christopher Thomas 
IN JALALABAD 

FOOD is naming out in 
Kabul, the shattered Afghan 
capital, eight weeks after and- 
government forces blockaded 
two key roads to the north and 
east A United Nations food 
convoy has been turned back. 

Almost half of the popula¬ 
tion has fled since a two-year 
battle for control of the city 
recommenced on January 1 
with air. artillery and rocket 
attacks. More than 1.000 
people have died. Two thou¬ 
sand a day continue to flee, 
creating a refugee crisis that 
threatens to overwhelm inter¬ 
national aid agencies. 

Save for two small Red 
Cross hospitals, almost noth¬ 
ing remains to support those 
left behind; no piped water, 
electricity, schools, industry or 
farms, almost no fuel and no 
effective government. Food, it 
seems, is the next target. 

Jeremy Hartley, head of the 
United Nations Children’s 
Fund (Unicef) in the eastern 
Afghan city of Jalalabad, said 
120,000 people were living in 
refugee camps set up since 
fighting resumed. “I believe 
an attempt is being made to 
starve out die government in 
Kabul.** he added. "They want 
to strangle h." 

Terry Primer, head of the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Jalalabad, agreed. 
“This is a forgotten war.** he 
said. "Casualties here are 
higher than in Bosnia but the 
world is not paying attention.** 

The Salang Highway, 
which brought vital supplies 
to Kabul from the northern 
hinterland and central Asia, 

■ Half of the city’s population has fled 
since rebels launched a new offensive against 
the Afghan government last month. Almost 
nothing remains to support those left behind 

has been sealed off by Rashid 
Dostum, the Uzbek warlord of 
northern Afghanistan. Gub 
buddin Hekmatyar. die 
Pashtun leader, has cut off the 
eastern route to the Pakistan 
border. The two former ene¬ 
mies have joined forces to 
topple the government of Pres¬ 
ident Burhanuddin Rabbani, 
a Tajik. 

Mr Hekmatyar has told the 
UN that he would not allow 
free distribution of food in case 
it was seized by the govern¬ 
ment to feed its troops. While 
famine is not a foreseeable 
danger malnutrition is 
spreading. The UN says 18 per 
cent of children reaching refu¬ 
gee camps are malnourished. 

Refugees in camps near 
Jalalabad are surviving prin¬ 
cipally on donations of wheat 
flour from international agen¬ 
cies. Tents are in short supply. 
despite diversion of a large 
UN consignment destined for 

T1HWA^L>r I 
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Mozambique. More than 
1,000 mines have been cleared 
so far in the immediate area. 
Mine education classes have 
started, particularly for child¬ 
ren. Red flags and red-painted 
rocks mark uncleared areas. 

The shura ltribal council) of 
Nangahar Province, where 
the camps are located, has 
asked the UN to plan relief 
operations on the assumption 
that they will be needed for up 
to two years. The UN would 
prefer to settle the refugees in 
communities but practically 
every house still standing in 
the war zone is crowded with 
as many as a dozen families. 
Wheat prices in Kabul have 
risen at least 30 per cent in two 
months and the price of other 
products has quadrupled. 

The warring factions have 
observed a ceasefire for sev¬ 
eral days, allowing people to 
flee. The city, which had a 
population of two million be¬ 
fore war broke out 15 years 
ago, has barely 250,000 people 
left. Afghanistan has horrify¬ 
ing war statistics: 25 per cent 
of women are widowed; there 
are 500.000 disabled people; 
25 million people are “inter¬ 
nally displaced"; three million 
live in Iran and Pakistan; four 
million children have died of 
starvation in 15 years and 1.5 
million people have been 
killed. Afghanistan’s original 
population was 15 million. 

UN troops used child prostitutes 
From James Bone 

in NEW YORK 

THE United Nations has sent home some 
members of hs peacekeeping force in Mozam¬ 
bique after an investigation confirmed that 
they had paid for sexwtih child prostitutes as 
young as 12 years. He declined to specify the 
nationalities of those involved. 

Behrooz Sadry. die UN deputy special 
representative in Mozambique, who led the 
enquiry after the alarm was raised by Save the 
Children, said that prostitution had “in¬ 
creased perceptibly" after tbe arrival of the 

6,00(Fstrong UN force to police a peace 
accord and that some UN personnel had used 
child prostitutes. Although initial reports 
focused on Italian peacekeepers, the Italian 
UN official in overall charge said other 
nationalities had also been involved. Bangla¬ 
desh. Botswana. Uruguay and Zambia also 
contribute to die force. 

Mr Sadry said his team visited five cities — 
Nam pula in the north, Befra and Chimofo. 
and 1 iihambane and Maputo in the south. He 
reported: “Tbe investigation team found no 
evidence of any homosexual sex involving 
[UN) personnel and Mozambican boys." 

Nosipo Pike, four, looks up as Nelson Mandela places a hand on his shoulder 
at a school near Kimberley yesterday. The ANC leader is touring the Northern Cape 

Pretoria to 
hold urgent 
talks with 
Zulu chiefs 
From Michael Hamlvn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE South African govern¬ 
ment is to hold urgent talks 
today with conservative Zulu 
leaders fo persuade them to 
end their boycott of multi¬ 
racial elections in April. 

Danie Schutte. the Home 
Affairs Minister, will meet 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthdezi, 
leader of the Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party, and King Good¬ 
will Zwdithini of the Zulus in 
Ulundr. the KwaZulu home¬ 
land capital. 

Niel du Bois. the home 
affairs spokesman, said: “A 
possible breakthrough is defi¬ 
nitely in the offing. The 
government will do anything 
in its power to get the Inkatha 
to take part in the election.- A 
new government proposal 
provides for special security 
and status for King Zwe¬ 
ll thini, who has demanded 
self-rule for the nine-million 
strong Zulu tribe in post¬ 
apartheid South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela, leader of 
the African National Con¬ 
gress. and President de 
Klerk of the National Party, 
continued their election cam¬ 
paigning yesterday, both 
warning their supporters not 
to interfere with the rallies of 
their political opponents. Mr 
Mandela, on (our in the 
Northern Cape, said disrup¬ 
tion might lead to violence. 

In Eastern Transvaal, hope 
was fading last night for 13 
coal miners trapped under¬ 
ground for two days after a 
fire that swept the Koom- 
fontein mine. Six bodies were 
recovered yesterday after 17 
men were rescued from their 
ordeal 600 ft below ground. 
The survivors were brought 
to safety by rescuers who 
found them huddled together 
in an emergency bay. 

At Virginia, in the Orange 
Free State, the toll in the 
mudslide that followed a 
breach in the wall of a gold 
mine dam remained at' 13. 
although the number of those 
missing has dropped to 41 
after half of those initially 
listed were traced. Eighty 
houses were demolished by 
the fast-moving sludge and 
another 200 were severely 
damaged. More than 100 cars 
tvere washed away by the 
mud. an acidic mixture of 
water, rock and cyanide. 

Seoul seeks 
summit on 
unification 

Seoul: President Kim Young 
Sam of South Korea said 
yesterday he was willing in 
meet his North Korean 
courerpan. President Kim II 
Sung, to rry to break the 
deadlock over the North’s 
nuclear programme and to 
promote reunification of the 
Korean peninsula. 

In a news conference to 
mark his first anniversary in 
power, he expressed confi¬ 
dence that the two states 
would be able to arrange a 
summit. The iwo Presidents 
have never met. In rhe past, 
Seoul has insisted that such a 
summit could only take place 
once the nuclear issue had 
been resolved. 

Contras give up 
Caulatu: The last of Nicara¬ 
gua's Contra rebels have 
agreed to disarm and were 
granted an amnesty. The ac¬ 
cord. reached in this town 
north of Managua, will seek to 
incorporate the rebels into the 
police force. (Reuter) 

Kashmir arrests 
Srinagar Indian forces cap¬ 
tured two officials of the Hiz- 
bul Mujahidin group fighting 
for independence in Kashmir 
from a hospital. A proresr 
strike against Indian troops’ 
behaviour closed shops for die 
fifth day. (AP) 

Separate lives 
Peking: China will take legal 
action to separate young cou¬ 
ples who live together before 
the official marriageable age 
of 22 for men and 20 for 
women. The authorities hope 
the move will tighten popula¬ 
tion control. (Reuter) 

Asian drive 
Hobart- Australia has laun¬ 
ched 3 12-year campaign to 
make 60 per cent of school stu¬ 
dents learn Asian languages 
as pan of its drive for regional 
integration. Priority has been 
given to Japanese. Mandarin, 
and Indonesian. (Reuter) 

Hunt for MIAs 
Hanoi: About SO US military 
experts are to fly to the Viet¬ 
namese capital and Ho Chi 
Mirth City for a 25-day investi¬ 
gation in the largest operation 
since the Vietnam war to re 
cover remains of Americans 
missing in action. (Reuteri 
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The homosexual lobby argued its case feebly in the Commons, and was even more poorly opposed, writes Matthew Parris 

Monday night’s debate on 
the age of homosexual 
consent was a disgrace. 

“He would say that, wouldn’t he, 
because his side lost?” you think. 
But you misunderstand. The result 
was magnificent To my amaze¬ 
ment we almost won. We are now 
set to achieve an equal age of 
consent soon after the next election, 
whoever wins it Hindsight will 
recognise February 21 and those 
incredible 280 votes, as die decisive 
leap. I have no problem with 
Mondays arithmetic 

What was disgraceful was the 
quality of the argument My side 
was allowed to get away with 
murder. The moral conservatives 
may have narrowly prevailed in the 
division lobbies, but their case was 
an intellectual shambles. 

It does not need to be. Some of 
the most powerful arguments in 
history can be ranged against 
moral liberalism, arguments which 
resonate through the ages. Moral 
conservatism is a fine philosophical 
tradition with a proud history. To 
see it defended on Monday by a 
band of Tory screwballs arid Lab¬ 
our deadbeats, incapable even of 

How we won the debate by default 
understanding their own argu¬ 
ment, let alone articulating it, 
should be a matter of shame to all 
who value moral reasoning. 

The debate in die press has been 
little better. We reformers have 
been allowed to make a series of 
bald assertions, never intelligently 
challenged as they ought to be. All 
through this debate I have been 
itching to make the case against 
my own position — there being, 
apparently, nobody mi the Right 
capable of doing it properly. Only 
Janet Daley, in these columns, 
has raised arguments which even 
need a reply. If I had a son I 
would advise him to become a 
reactionary columnist there is an 
unfilled niche at the intelligent end 
of the market 

Is there nobody out there, nobody 
in English jurisprudence, nobody 
in the press, nobody in the univ¬ 
ersities, nobody in the Church, will¬ 
ing to take us on in serious de¬ 

David Watts traces the Malaysian 

trade sanctions back to a family 

misfortune before independence 

A slight case 
of colonial 

pique 
Britain's troubles with Malay¬ 

sia — above all. with its 
mercurial Prime Minister — 

stem from a colonial bureaucratic 
decision which seemed unremark¬ 
able to its British masters at the 
time, but which had undreamed of 
consequences years later. 

It was an incident which die Bri¬ 
tish no doubt barely registered — 
but which one native son never for¬ 
got, nor forgave. Perhaps the deri¬ 
sion was made at the end of one of 
those mercilessly hot tropical weeks 
which made the Kuala Lumpur sun 
all but unbearable for some colo¬ 
nial officials. Perhaps brains be¬ 
came numb as the ceiling fans 
slowly stirred the fetid midday air 
and district commissioners thought 
only of a stiff gin and tonic and the 
evening comforts of the dub. At any 
event, with the stroke of a pen, Mo- 
hamed Iskandar. a bright capable 
Indian-born teacher in the north¬ 
ern state of Kedah, was unaccount¬ 
ably passed over for promotion. 

As fate would have it this ob¬ 
scure teacher was the father of the 
man who years later was to be Mal¬ 
aysia’s hot-tempered leaden Datuk 
Seri Mahathir Mohamed. The Brit¬ 
ish official who so _ 
casually signed the 
damning docu¬ 
ment was probably 
only carrying out 
the wishes of the 
Sultan of Kedah, 
but the slight be¬ 
came seared into 
the family’s con¬ 
sciousness. Mo¬ 
hamed Iskander 
pursued his teach¬ 
ing career in an¬ 
other state, fait 
never with much 
success. The Brit- AAaht 
ish. in the eyes of lviaiu 
the young Mahal- SCCTCt 3i 
hir. were to blame 
for the decline * HcHC 
of the family ___ 
fortunes. 

It was one of a thousand minor 
slights which sprang from the 
almost unthinking British exploita¬ 
tion of the soft, kind and refined 
Malays, whose temperament emu¬ 
lates the lush warmth of the 
climate. Yet the gentle Malays have 
another side to their character. 
They gave us the word amok — a 
reflection of the fact that English 
has no adequate word to describe 
the sheer passion and murderous 
frenzy of which Malays are sudden¬ 
ly capable when provoked. 

For a determined young man in a 
state which discriminated in favour 
of those with royal patronage, the 
snub was later doubly wounding: 
Mahathir was himself passed over 
for a scholarship to study in Britain 
because of his father’s perceived 
“problem". His mixed-race ances¬ 
try— his father was Indian — may 
have led him in later life to 
emphasise his Malay credentials, 
just as in Britain Michael Portillo is 
said to beat the patriotic drum 
because his father is Spanish. 

Dr Mahaihir went on to qualify 
as a doctor anyway, in spite of the 
colonial government's lack of re¬ 
gard for him. That was » have a 
painful echo in 1979 when Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher's government came to 
power and ended its financial help 
for young Malays studying in 
Britain. That might not have been 
so traumatic for Dr Mahathir, that 
Deputy Prime Minister, and his 
countrymen had British firms been 
as generous with funding, promo¬ 
tion and other opportunities for 
local staff as their American and 
European counterparts, or had 

Mahathir: a 
secret admirer of 

Thatcherism 

amok: the Buy British Last policy. 
It came at a time when Dr Maha¬ 
thir was already looking east to 
Tokyo for bdp with his plans to in¬ 
dustrialise the country so that Mal¬ 
aysia might keep pace with its dose 
regional rival- Chmeseroled Sin¬ 
gapore. Since then Dr Mahathir 
has spent many of his holidays in 
Japan, as well as bring a frequent 
visitor to see his daughter, who is 
married to a Japanese. But the 
Malaysian Prime Minister is but 
one of many Asian suitors for Jap¬ 
anese favours, and if part of his 
make-up is a love-hate relationship 
with Britain, the same might be 
said of his relations with Tokyo. 

Struggling with the disparate 
nature of multi-ethnic Malaysia 
and trying to make the Malays 
truly engage themselves in the 
economic future of the country, 
rather than being content to pick 
mangos and papayas off the trees, 
be had. in fact, conceived an 
admiration for Mrs Thatcher. Here 
was a woman with whom be could 
do business. Her handling of the 
miners’ strike impressed him for a 
variety of reasons gong beyond the 
smack of firm government 
_ In the 1970s. rep¬ 

resentatives of the 
British trade union 
movement were ac¬ 
tive in Malaysia, 
encouraging locals 
to make the kinds 
of demands of 
management that 
were to attract the 
attention of Mrs 
Thatcher at home. 

Dr Mahathir 
saw the British 
"brothers" as delib¬ 
erately helping to 

J-jjj-- ^ inflate Malaysian 
, * . wages to the point 

mirer Of at Which they 
• would be uncoro- 

ensm petitive with Brit- 
_______ ain, a subtle new 

"" colonialism. 
Unfortunately, the straight-talk¬ 

ing Mrs Thatcher first sent emis¬ 
saries of a quite different stripe to 
try to sort out the difficulties over 
the funding of Malaysian students. 
The first was John Non. whose 
audience with Dr Mahathir was 
notably brief. Next cams Lord 
Carrington, who did not last much 
longer, being link more, in Malay¬ 
sian eyes, than an updated version 
of the colonial official whose effort¬ 
less arrogance and condescension 
had so slighted Dr Mahathirs 
family in the 1940s. Had more 
suitable envoys been dispatched, 
the six-year freeze cm British trade 
in the 1980s might have thawed 
considerably sooner than it did. 

Today. Dr Mahaihir knows weD 
that if Britain expects its business¬ 
men to behave like virgins in a 
brotheL few ate countries see 
things quite the same way. If he 
chooses not to buy British Torna¬ 
dos. the Russians are knocking on 
the door with highly-capable, art- 
price MiGs. He and his people 
have to make a living in the world’s 
most dynamic and competitive 
region, where the economic, polit¬ 
ical and military might of China 
and Japan loom over everything. 

Britain’s economic fortunes in 
Asia are looking increasingly grim 
for a variety of reasons which have 
little do with industrial competitive¬ 
ness. Relations with Japan are at a 
low ebb over the Honda affair. The 
Chinese have just decreed that 
there wifl be no further negotia¬ 
tions over the future of Hong Kong, 
allowing the French. Germans and 
others to lake advantage of Brit- 

bate? Nobody but the cracked 
Conservative Family Campaign; 
nobody but Piers Paul Read with 
his mixture of concealed Roman 
Catholic theology and remarks 
about sending homosexual bulls to 
the knackers’; nobody but Paul 
Johnson maundering away about 
buggers: nobody but lan Paisley 
and his call to Christian man¬ 
hood; nobody prepared to do more 
than what Tristan Gard Jones 
called “take a warm bath in their 
own prejudices”: nobody with any 
kind of an argument beyond insult 
or religious revelation to take 
us cm? 

We should have been taken to the 
cleaners for our outrageous hijack¬ 
ing of the concept of “equality" — as 
though it added to the argument for 
our cause. But there can be no 
assumption of equality without an 
underlying assumption of moral 
equivalence. There is no equality 
for incest or for bestiality, because 

we judge these practices to be evils. 
The gay lobby should be obliged 

to make the argument openly for 
moral equivalence. This must pre¬ 
cede claims for equably. We were 
allowed to talk as though’’equality" 
were in itself some kind of an 
abstract good, and an argument for 
moral equivalence! 

We should have been fiercely 
challenged on our generalised ap¬ 
peals to "tolerance’’. The whole 
purpose of the criminal law must 
be an intolerant one. We discour¬ 
age or prohibit practices we con¬ 
sider to some degree intolerable 
Again, the moral defence of die act 
itself must came first “Tolerance” 
is not an extra reason for allowing 
something, but the name we give to 
the act ofallowing it "This should 
be permitted in the name of 
tolerance” is circular. 

The Home Secretary’s shabby 
and floundering speech was rightly 
criticised for reliance on a 13-year- 

old report But the gay lobby's 
argument has often rested, philo¬ 
sophically, on a 40year-dd report 
Wolfenden. and a 150-yeax-old doc¬ 
trine: John Stuart Mill's. Wolfen¬ 
den began his report by quoting 
Mill’S assertion that there is a 
province of private consensual 
behaviour, in which no harm is 
done to others, which is not the 
laws business. 

Even when he wrote it as MiU 
himself recognised, that was a 
pretty flimsy argument. No man is 
an island, and what we now believe 
about human psychology must 
convince us that no man is even a 
peninsula. There are ultimately no 
"private" ads. Everything we 
think, everything we say and do, 
however privately, shapes and 
influences us. our families and 
friends, and so touches the world 
outside. It is just fatuous to pretend 
that if a grear many men are 
unashamedly making love to other 

men, however privately, that is 
without impact an the whole of 
society, including those who want 
nothing to do with it ■ 

Whether you call that impact 
“harm" depends cm the moral view 
you take of the behaviour. Homo¬ 
sexuals cannot carry on ducking 
this and murmuring about privacy, 
and minding one's own business. 
There is no privacy for the heroin 
addict Again ( say: we are obliged 
to assert that what we do is moral. 
We cannot hide behind a plea to be 
left alone. 

Finally, we should have been 
challenged on our dognatic insis¬ 
tence that sexuality is unalterable. 
We would say that wouldn't we? 
But is it true? There are many men 
whose homosexuality is unalter¬ 
able, and many whose heterosex¬ 
uality is utterly fixed. But many, 
perhaps most men are, I believe, to 
some degree bisexual: that is to 
say susceptible to the attraction 

of both the opposite and then- own 
sex. It seems to me at least pos¬ 
sible that such men are capable ot 
some degree of choice; that they 
may be encouraged one way or the 
often and that habit may pfety a 
part in rooting one or the other 
practice in their lives. In short. 1 do 
believe that homosexuality — or 
heterosexuality —canM^prorh^ 
ed". I think that in a world m which 
no stigma or penalty attached to 
being gay, many more men wmld 
discover a part of thanselves which 
is now hidden, ever from 
themselves. 

I realise that in writing this I will 
be ptyngfld of playing into the 
bands of the forces of moral 
reaction. But they have a better 
argument than they know. When 
gay men acknowledge that — stop 
whimpering that we can’t help ft, or 
that we just want to be left alone, or 
that everyone should feel sorry for 
us because of Aids, and lift up our 
beads and answer properly, as we 
must with an honest assertion of 
the fftyntial goodness of our own 
sexuality — then we will find we 
have a better argument than we 
know. too. 

Is this the world’s best hotel? 

European counrerpans, or nao wners ui vt 
British diplomacy been represented ain*s embarrassment. John Majors 
by a later generation of less stiff- hopes of doser involvement with 
backed high commissioners. Asia are bang hobbled. The argu- 

Bul in practice the result was the ment with Dr Mahathir is one we 
political equivalent of running can scarcely afford 

India’s great 

hotels are losing 
their character 

due to crass 

redevelopment 

I have returned from a hotel 
beyond all holds. Here is its 
fantasy. You are riding a 
white stallion along a desert 

track when an oasis rises from the 
mirage ahead. Its trees are heavy 
with mango, banana, pear and 
plum. By a weD sits a doe-eyed 
maiden swathed in a sari of deepest 
crimson. Scorning political correct¬ 
ness, you sweep her up onto your 
saddle and race towards the red 
mountains in the distance. Turning 
right at Chomu camel mart (for you 
are now wdl north of Jaipur) you 
mter a long valley watched over by 
crumbling Rajput forts. Through 
an ancient Moghul gate you gallop, 
past crowded stalls of agate, emer¬ 
ald and topaz, past delighted 
children in alleys paved with dung. 

On you charge, through another 
two great gales, riding up now 
between dins the colour of blood. 
Suddenly, round a blind comer, 
there rises above a bastion wall a 
domed pavilion of the softest pink, 
framed by sacred banyan trees. 
Doors spiked against war ele¬ 
phants swing open. You dismount 
in a swirl of dust and race up 
flights of steps through courtyards 
dripping bougainvillea. At the 
wave of a gold card, a mustachioed 
receptionist barks. The Maharani 
Suite". Past ranks of bobbing 
turbans, you head for a shady 
divan by a jasmine pool. Here at 
last you sink into deep cushions, 
sipping limewater and honey as the 
doeeyed maiden tends your feet 

In this hotel are no cars, 
no telephones, no TV remote con¬ 
trols. There is no uncaious wel¬ 
come note and no complimentary 
haft gel. Parrots and swallows dart 
among the kiosks that crown each 
bastion. Monkeys prance the roof¬ 
tops. The murmur of the village 
rises on the heat from far beneath 
your window. Here in this moun¬ 
tain deft you are safe from the 20th 
century. 

A good hotel is about mere 
comfort it is a pretence of hospital¬ 
ity in a proxy for a home. A great 
hotel is about fantasy. It is true to 
its past and to its place. Its genius is 
to take a passing stranger out of 
himself, for a brief moment, and 
grant him a waking dream. I hare 
known hotels that hare in their day 
met this challenge: the old hunt¬ 
ing lodge at Busaco in Portugal, 
drinking its way through a royal 
wine cellar. New York’s sadis¬ 
tically Bohemian Chelsea: the de¬ 
mented Chateau de Regagnac in 
the Dordogne, with wild honey 
dribbling down the bedroom wall 
and crusader armour on the dinner 
table: the Beverly Hills, with fa: 

“AND with one bound we were 
free..Ah. wha: might have been. 
Not for the first time, real fife has 
departed from the Boy's Own script 
with misery-making consequences. 
"And with one allegedly illegal 
somersault we were third” just 
doesn’t have the right ring. 

But as Jayne Torvill dropped 
delicately back on to the ice. to 
cacophonous applause and capri¬ 
cious judging, she cannot hare 
been within a double toe-loop of 
knowing wha; lay ahead. For her, 
the week finished with the short 
trip to the lowest level of the 
Olympic podium, for the res: of us 
— the silent, sulking 23 million 
of us — it had scarcely begun. 
International relations were, as 
they say. about to become strained 

Never mind the threat to Ameri¬ 
ca’s relations with Russia posed by 
the suggestion that the CIA’s for¬ 
mer head of countcr-mceffigencc 
was a Moscow mole. Aldrich Ames 
(crazy name, crazy spy) was almost 
certainly a plant, activated by a 
consortium of thriller writers driv ¬ 
en by the need to work again. 
Hollywood studio chiefs are al¬ 
ready working on the film of The 
Spy who Came Our from the Fold 

And never mind the increased 

India's indigenous architecture—such as the Wind Palace at Jaipur—outstrips any number of bland modem comforts 

agents and limp starlets draped 
round mobile phones; the madcap 
Huntsham Court in Devon, with 
no lodes, pianos everywhere and 
pre-war radios in every room. 
These. hotels are treasured 
originals. 

But none can match the jewelled 
decadence of die Rawal of 
Sam ode’s onetime palace in Raja¬ 
sthan. Its 35 rooms, run by a 
descendant, are decked with faded 
photographs of Edwardian raahar- 
anas and dead tigers. The public 
rooms are rich in Moghul paint¬ 
ings. in frescos and enamels and 
mirror-encrusted alcoves. Louvred 
windows give onto pillared audi¬ 
ence chambers, through which 
concubines could be heard but not 
seen. Outside, russet diffs pulsate 
with heat by day and support a 
canopy of stars at night On each 
summit is an ancient ton. 

Samode is not for the Shenuon 
set Its food is bad, reminiscent 
of an Indian army mess. I was 
ordered by some reborn Gunga 
Din to “eat up your Swiss roll and 
custard” before being allowed a cup 
of tea. The wiring is edectic the 
plumbing ferocious. Ragged child¬ 
ren loom up from shadows to offer 
"old moghul painting you-only- 
iook-not-buv”. A monkey ambled 
into my room and calmly ate an 
entire bunch of bananas. But there 
is magic in the place. This is 

Simon 
Jenkins 

beloved, unchanged, fragile India. I 
found it incomparably precious. 

The secret of Samode is well 
enough known for its worshippers 
to forgive me this eulogy. For its 
message should be carried to every 
hotel in India and the world, cursed 
as they are by corporate designers, 
health and fire inspectors and 
tourism regulators. I had not been 
to India for a decade. This country, 
by virtue of its sire, wealth and 
imperial status, has been home to 
the most majestic hostdries: J.N. 
Tata's vast Edwardian Taj on 
Appollo Bunder in Bombay, the 
Grand on Calcutta’s Gbowringhee. 
the Ramhagh in Jaipur. In the past 
ten years, the Taj and Oberoi 
groups have bowed to the gods of 
world tourism and stripped their 
interiors of all but cosmetic 
Indiaimess. 

I cannot argue with their com¬ 
mercial judgment Indeed, some of 
the Taj group’s conversions — the 

West End in Bangalore, or Udai¬ 
pur’s gloriously vulgar Lake Palace 
— are superb. But they are neither 
my India nor, I believe. India’s 
India. They are a capitulation 
to what was mice called Hilton 
imperialism, the tyranny of the 
feed-water tap. Tourists may still 
see this far-off land through 
die windows of their luxury coach, 
but at tile day’s end they want to 
unpack from their luggage that 
familiar capsule, the universal L- 
shaped room, twin-bedded, mini- 
bathroomed, Gideon-bibled. hair- 
dryered and bedside-remotfi- 
enn trolled, with coffee shop 
attached. Yes. I know British writers 

have patronised India* 
flirtation with Western 
style ever since tweedy 

maharajahs chortled, "I say, by 
Jove, what ho". Indians can do with 
their country what they Kke. But 
they cannot stop me weeping as 
they gut their Icrvdy bufldmgs, 
wreck the palaces of Calcutta and 
Madras and demolish the bunga¬ 
lows of Delhi and Bangalore. I 
can groan as another Swiss or 
Italian designer is flown in to 
"internationalise" another grand 
hotel I can even smDe when a 
subversive lettuce cracks the de¬ 
fences of “air world renowned 
cooks in kitchens inspected daily" 

Bad faith begins at Calais 
tension in Anglo- f-:.. • 
Malaysian affairs \■®P«r 
in the wake of the Ysjgr-flal 
Kuala Lumpurs . F* 
indignant reaction ' ■ 
to suggestions in , r •• «r? | 
the British press LJSMi 
that it’s government lo-a". _■ 
is somewhat less 
than honest in its business deal¬ 
ings. Foreign Office officials are al¬ 
ready playing down the serious¬ 
ness of the subsequent ban on con¬ 
tracts with British companies, de¬ 
scribing it as “a storm in a hydro¬ 
electric plant”. Normal business, 
one confidently dedared. will be re¬ 
sumed just as soon as we’ve found 
the overseas aid cheque-book. 

No, the real damage to interna¬ 
tional relations lay much doser to 
home, as might be guessed from 
the week's 01-omen — the grand old 
man of European federalism. Sir 
Edward Heath, being run over by 
his own motor car. In short, the 
British and French have fallen out. 

h began with the monumental 
lapse in Gallic gallantry which 

MATTHEW BONE* 
hit! Within hours, 
the French respond¬ 
ed tty passing yet 

awaited La Torvill. Fran ankles up 
or maquillage down, the French 
press did not have a kind word to 
say. A riposte in the manner of 
Malaysia (or Marie-Antoinette 
come to that let them watch Moni- 
otte and Layenchy) must be a 
tempting option for the wounded 
danseuse. But for her army of 
patriotic fans, the French stance left 
only one way forward: war. 

Just for once, the Americans 
arrived early for this stout, with a 
weD-aimed volley loosed by their 
Association for die Advancement of 
Science. It pointed out that the 
English language was spreading 
relentlessly across the globe, 
threatening the spoken future iff at 
least 3.000 native tongues. Direct 

seeks to ban Fran- 
gktis- A system of 
ones is now envis- 

: ■ aged for anyone 
daring to use Eng¬ 

lish. Given Gallic disregard for 
the law, though, it cant be tang 
before the authorities fall back on a 
more trusty method of preserving 
the French way of life; public sub¬ 
sidy. Either that or les roadblocks. 

The fighting quickly spread to 
the bookstalls, with To be Done 
yrith English trading insults with"/ 
Hate the French'’ Official Hand¬ 
book and The Xenqphobes Guide 
to the French. Among many cal¬ 
umnies. the manikered author of 
the French offensive weapon. 
Qianooclair, repeated that most 
anden of sores—that English food 
is kept deliberately awful to deter 
invading French armies. 

Pa hi ttair Msttardav lha mt-hif nl 
Olde Socialism, may have sounded 

and depth-charges an alien intes¬ 
tine to prow there is still life in the 
mighty Indian microbe. 

I can also point out that to a 
tourist, on whom the Indians are 
pinning much faith, modern, 

■ charmless India will have little 
appeal hs crowded cities are 
growing richer, busier, noiser, 
more polluted. The government 
and tourist interests are pouring 
money into modern hotels, roads 
and airports. But tourists do not 
come to see modem hotels, roads or 
airports. They crane to experience 
the past, to view old buildings and 
their settings. Destroy these 
magnets and any number of five- 
star hotels will not compensate. 
Sun and modernity can be had 
elsewhere, and without the numb¬ 
ing poverty of India. I need not go 
to India to watch cable TV. sit on a 
beach or eat a chib sandwich. 

But such things are still un¬ 
known in Samode. The palace lives 
on. And if the Rajput beacons on 
the mountain tops report that the 
armies of Taj and Oberoi. of 
Sheraton and Intercontinental 
have turned off the Jaipur road and 
are heading my way, let them be 
warned. I shall don tire saffron and 
the helmet of Aijuna. 1 shall entrust 
my love to the suttee fire and ride 
out under the sacred banyan tree to 
battle. A Hindu curse on their 
complimentary bath gel. 

his political retreat, but he’ll stand 
his gastronomic ground with the 
best of us. British foodies duly 
retaliated by elevating Elizabeth 
David, the woman who started 
beating the French at their own 
game more than 40 years ago. to 
the point of sainthood. Her culi¬ 
nary relics fetched extraordinary 
prices at auction, including five 
wooden spoons that went for a 
mouth-watering £400. Stick that in 
your hollandaise. Qiantedair 

But fte British have kept the best 
mtu last For even as you read. 
Baroness Thatcher is heading 
through the Channel tunnel tS 
wmris France. The plan, at least 
publicly, is for her to stop five miles 

1Dpver and have lunch 
with 750 fellow VIPs to celebrate 
the completion of the tunnel 
project But wfll she? Stop that is. 
rne French cannot say they have 

waIned- Sir Christopher 
Mailaby. wha courtesy of the 

tunnel, became the first 
Bnfrsh ambassador to reach Paris 
jtyfand, next week addresses the 
French on the subject "Towards a 
New Entente Cordiale?” Unless 
they apologise to Jayne, that en- 

rosy not be nearly as cordiale 
as the French imagine. 

s 
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Britain should deal sharply with Mahathir’s ‘ Asian values 

The Malaysian government's decision to 
deny further government contracts to British 
companies is petulant and short-sighted. 
Nothing could be more calculated to 
stimulate press investigations of the Fergau 
dam affair and the evidence of links between 
British aid and arms contracts. A reputation 
for commercial unreliability will damage 
Malaysia’s economic prospects more than it 
does those of Britain — to which it sells £430 
million a year more than it buys from British 
exporters. Datuk Seri Mahathir Mohamad. 
Malaysia’s Prime Minister, has backed 
himself and his country into a comer. 

Noone, however, should doubt the 
genuineness of Dr Mahatirs anger. When 
he last instituted the “buy British last” policy 
in 1981, he proved how peculiarly sensitive 
he is about Malaysia’s links with the former 
colonial power. Dr Mahathir's anti-colonial¬ 
ism is not just a rhetorical device for 
domestic consumption; his denunciation of 
die “colonial brains” of same British 
journalists reflects a deep cast of mind. He 
has always been one of Asia’s most 
outspoken advocates of a controlled press. In 
1988, denouncing the free flow of informa¬ 
tion as a Western conspiracy to impose its 
“intellectual hegemony”, he dismissed press 
freedom as “a myth invented by the so-called 
liberal West to serve their own purpose”. 

To say, as he did yesterday, that “if they 
keep writing like this, they will not get any 
more of our contracts” is to confuse press, 
business and government But naive as this 
is, coning from the leader of a rapidly 
industrialising country, it speaks volumes 
about the way Malaysia is governed. If 
Britain is to do business in future with 
Malaysia it must understand Dr Mahatir. 

In dealing with this latest row, the 
Government must begin by absorbing the 
lessons of its handling of the last one. Britain 
bore some responsibility for that rift Its 
derision to raise university fees for overseas 
students, deeply resented, followed hard on 

a Foreign Office scheme, cancelled only after 
justified Malaysian protests, to sell the High 
Commission in Kuala Lumpur — a magnifi¬ 
cent building on a prime site offered to 
Britain by file Malaysian government for 
almost nothing at independence. British 
attempts at appeasement thereafter — and 
its readiness to mix aid. arms sales and 
export contracts — led directly to the present 
row. The press would not be investigating 
Malaysia’s dealings so closely had not the 
Fergau dam been a particularly flagrant 
abuse of the aid budget 

These new Malaysian protests must be 
dealt with firmly. Dr Mahathir has fre¬ 
quently said that his overriding goal is to 
make his country fully industrialised fay 
2020. He must be told that he cannot expect 
to do that if the Malaysian government will 
only do business with countries whose press 
refrains from accusing him or his ministers 
of corruption. Dr Mahathirs interpretation 
of “Asian values”, which appears to mean 
that nobody in power need be called to 
account, is not shared by all his countrymen; 
this attempted intimidation is derided by the 
opposition as “an attempt at a cover-up” 

The Government has been paid in kind for 
carelessly playing politics with commerce. It 
may apologise to Malaysia for Britain’s 
press if it dares. But British ministers can 
best help British companies by holding 
Malaysia rigorously to its undertaking that 
private contracts, which constitute two- 
thirds of British business in Malaysia, will 
not be affected by this ban. Malaysia’s 
unwarranted action should prompt immedi¬ 
ate review of British aid arid, although too 
much faith should not be attached to such a 
course, Britain shoifid take the dispute to the 
European Union. Once die Uruguay Round, 
which includes government procurement, is 
ratified, Britain should file a complaint with 
GatL Malaysia must be brought to under¬ 
stand that its own interests dictate an end to 
this week’s crude form of sanctions. 

THE HEBRON MASSACRE 
The need to implement the peace accord is all the more urgent 

Yesterday, a lone Israeli settler dealt a 
barbaric hand of death to unarmed Palestin¬ 
ians at prayer. Fifty-three people died as 
Barukh Goldstein emptied the magazine of 
his machinegun into a kneeling crowd at the 
mosque in the Cave of the Patriarchs, in 
Hebron The Prims Minister, Yitzhak 
Rabin, an behalf :of his government, called 
the slaughter “a loathsome, criminal act of 
murder”. 

Predictably, Hamas and other Palestinian 
groups which reject the peace accord, signed 
in Washington fay Israel and the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation (PLO), have called 
for revenge. Tensions in the Occupied 
Territories are extremely high. But the event 
must not be allowed to derail the peace 
process. Equally, it should make dear—and 
it ought to have been dear already — that 
further delays in the implementation of the 
accord can only spell its doom. 

It has been evident, from die start, thai 
Jewish extremists pose a threat to the 
process of political change in Gaza and 
Jericho just as their Islamic counterparts do. 
But the Israeli conception of security, 
doggedly pursued by its negotiators since 
last September, fails to take account of the 
need to safeguard the personal security of 
three Palestinians who share territory with 
Israeli settlers. Even yesterday, after a 
curfew was imposed on Hebron, there were 
reports of heavily armed settlers being 
allowed to move about freely. 

There must be a thorough investigation 
into all aspects of the massacre. Particularly 
alarming are the reports that Israeli soldiers 
were slow to intervene. Israel owes this 
investigation not just to the families of those 
killed, but also to its own high ideals.The 
vast majority of settlers in the Occupied 
Territories — some 120.000 in total — are 

ordinary people with no particular ideologi¬ 
cal obsession. Most were, perhaps, attracted 
by the cheap housing. But there is an 
extremist. Messianic core, many of whom do 
not regard themselves as bound by “tem¬ 
poral” Israeli law, which must be reined in 
as tightly as possible. 

Particularly obnoxious, for their violent 
and racist antipathy to Palestinians, is the 
Kadi party, to which Barukh Goldstein 
belonged. It is, for its policies, banned from 
contesting elections in IsraeL The time has 
come to proscribe it While disarming all 
settlers — as the PLO has demanded — 
would be an over-reaction, those who preach 
violence should be disarmed. No member of 
Kach should be allowed to carry a gun: the 
army should disarm them forthwith. 

The Chairman of the PLO, Yassir Arafat 
will have lost ground yesterday. Any 
continued failure to secure the lives of 
ordinary Palestinians will weaken him still 
further. Barukh Goldstein has handed 
Hamas its greatest victory to date; Palestin¬ 
ian moderates will not dare to show their 
faces in Hebron now. Israel must see that it 
is in its own interests to take tough measures 
against its extremist citizens. 

There is. however, another side: the 
massacre will rob the settlers of the moral 
high ground which they have asserted in the 
Israeli domestic debate on the peace accord. 
It will strengthen the hand of the Israeli 
government in its search for a lasting peace. 
It must now, begin to prepare public 
opinion — as Shimon Feres, the Foreign 
Minister, has sought to do — for the day 
when most settlers will have to leave most 
settlements in the Occupied Territories. And 
the peace process must continue: it cannot be 
held hostage by the likes of Barukh 
Goldstein. 

WRAP UP PARLIAMENT 
Institutions as well as artists thrive on new packaging 

The Bundestag has set a popular example to 
other parliaments by voting to wrap itself 
up. After an emotional debate on the 
unusual parliamentary topic of art, deputies 
have derided narrowly on a free vote to let 
die Bulgarian-American packaging artist 
Christo (Jaracheff) drape their Reichstag in a 
milhon square feet of silver sheeting- 

The Reichstag is a grim symbol of this 
century’s history- The 100-year-old neo¬ 
classical building was the home of Germa¬ 
ny's first experiment in democracy with foe 
short-lived Weimar republic. Its fire m 1933 
provided Hitler with an excuse for seizing 
power and sfiendng his opponents. At the 
Gotterdammerung of the Third Reich, 
Soviet troops clambered up its cupola to 
raise the Red Flag. The Reichstag* ruinous 
shadow brooded over the construction of the 
Berlin Wall in 1961. the border between the 
eastern and western sectors of the Cold War, 

and die triumphant destruction of the wail. 
Christo is a unique artist who is best at 

drawing curtains. He has made his career 
from parcelling up familiar objects for a 
temporary transformation. By partly 
concealing than, he draws attention to the 
ghosts in die architecture. His packages 
have increased in sire and pretentiousnes 
from motor cars to architectural monu¬ 
ments, the Font Neuf in Paris wrapped m 
gold material and Japanese hills, which ne 
dotted whh giant umbrellas. For 23 years ne 

has been lobbying for permission to drape 
the Reichstag, which he considers “a solitary 
monolith, like a sleeping beauty”. 

Christo’s supporters daim that the pack¬ 
aging of the Reichstag will send a “soft sig¬ 
nal” of Germany’s progress from its violent 
past into a European future. His opponents, 
who include Chancellor Helmut Kohl, think 
it will impose an undignified gimmick on the 
national symbol Its packaging will surely 
provide a media spectacle before the 
bulldozers move in to rebuild the head¬ 
quarters of German government in Berlin. 

Veils, over buildings as well as people, 
open doors for tile imagination. After 
Christo has dressed the Reichstag in silver, 
other politicians whose familiarity has bred 
low esteem, might consider inviting him to 
work his transformation on their old dubs. 
The outlines of Big Ben and the Victoria 
Tower, such visual didtes thar they cause no 
ripple in the mind’s eye, would look fresher 
in temporary new wrapping. Most postwar 
architecture, from Croydon to the South 
Bank, would be improved by a permanent 
shroud. The Albert Memorial and Lloyd’s 
look as though Christo has already got his 
hands on them. So much of London is under 
scaffolding and plastic being rebuilt that he 
would not know where to start But Christo 
sets other decorators an example by paying 
for his packaging himself, and by taking 
only a week over his transformations. 

A festival and other celebrations for the millennium Malaysia clash a 
blow to the UK 
From Mr Michael R. Hoffman, FEng 

Sir. Regrettably trial by media innu¬ 
endo seems to be acceptable in the 
UK, However, a truly free press is a 
responsible one and should know thai 
others are concerned about facts. 

Yesterday in Kuala Lumpur I was 
asked to leave the waiting room of the 
Prime Minister of Malaysia. Dr Ma¬ 
hathir. as a result of unsubstantiated 
press comment in the UK (reports, 
February 2). 

Next week our French competitors 
will be working hard to replace us in 
an important water contract in Mal¬ 
aysia. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HOFFMAN 
(Deputy Chairman and 
Group Chief Executive), 
Thames Water pic, 
14 Cavendish Place, Wl. 
February 25. 

From Lord Prior, Chairman of GEC, 
and others 

Sir, Our companies and many others 
have been engaged in major business 
ventures in Malaysia. This is a large 
and growing market and the business 
we have won there has helped to 
generate jobs and prosperity in both 
the United Kingdom and Malaysia. 

We want to encourage more and 
stronger commercial and trading 
links between the two countries; we 
want to encourage other British com¬ 
panies to compete for. and win. ord¬ 
ers; and we want to encourage British 
companies to invest in Malaysia. 

We are concerned at the impact 
■which recent ill-informed and tenden¬ 
tious articles in the British press may 
have on perceptions in Malaysia 
about relationships between our two 
countries. We suggest that ir would be 
appropriate for British institutions to 
applaud British successes in Malaysia 
and other export markets rather than 
search for grounds on which to be crit¬ 
ical of them. 

Malaysia has an excellent record of 
economic growth and provides a fine 
example to the world of racial harm¬ 
ony and political stability. It deserves 
much more responsible and better in¬ 
formed media coverage than it has re¬ 
ceived in recent weeks. 

We hope through this letter to 
demonstrate the commitment of Brit¬ 
ish industry to working with Malay¬ 
sia for the mutual benefit of both. 

Yours faithfully. 
JIM PRIOR (Chairman. GEC), 
ROBIN BIGGAM (BICQ, 
DAVID DAVIES (Johnson Mattheyj. 
SIMON KESWICK 
(Trafalgar House). 
RALPH ROBINS (Rolls-Royce). 
ROCKLEY 
(Kleinwort Benson Group). 
JEFFREY STERLING 
(P&O Steam Navigation Co), 
General Electric Co, pte, 
1 Stanhope Gale, Wl. 

From MrN. W. Dennis 

Sir. What a nice little earner the 
Malaysian corruption story is. I hear 
on the radio that British companies 
are to launch a PR campaign by plac¬ 
ing advertisements in newspapers 
here extolling the importance of good 
relations with Malaysia. Whom are 
you planning to insult next? 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS W. DENNIS, 
Valentine Cottage. Popes Lane. 
Cookham Dean. Berkshire. 

From Mr Andrew Dyke 

Sir. If. as it appears, Malaysia is such 
a wealthy country that the volume of 
trade with the UK that is now in dan¬ 
ger is so great, why on earth was it a 
candidate for our foreign aid in the 
first place? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW DYKE, 
40 Compton Road, N21. 

Church finances 
From Mr A. H. Duberly 

Sir, Church of England finances have 
for too long been based upon the mis¬ 
taken assumption that financial and 
spiritual faith grow on the same tree 
— God (the Church Commissioners) 
will provide. Now, as you rightly 
point out in your leader. “The cost of 
faith” (February 16: also letters, Feb¬ 
ruary 23], the members in the pews 
win have to pay if they wish to keep 
the existing parish structure. 

My belief is that they will be willing 
to do so and will understand the need 
to be self-supporting. What they will 
not be prepared to do is to subsidise a 
structure of central and diocesan 
management for which they can see 
no justification. 

Reform needs to start at the centre. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUGH DUBERLY (Chairman. 
E2y Diocesan Board of Finance), 
Place House, Great Slaughter, 
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. 
February 17. 

From DrD. G. Brooke 

Sir. As the treasurer of a small rural 
church I believe that stewardship of 
resources Is the responsibility of all. If 
church members living on small and 
often decreasing incomes are to in¬ 
crease their giving, then they have a 
right to know what cost-saving initia¬ 
tives are proposed within the 
Church’s infrastrocrure, particularly 
given the knock-on costs associated 
with the ordination of women. 

‘ Exhortations “to give” tend to be 

From Mr Bevis Hit tier 

Sir. I am glad that the nine commiss¬ 
ioners for the Millennium Fund have 
now been appointed (report, February 
18, later editions). Not a moment too 
soon, in my view. 

Clearly they cannot allocate funds 
to particular projects before they 
know how much the national lottery 
will raise. Already, however, there are 
disquieting portents: you report that 
“the Royal Opera House needs money 
for redevelopment; the Tate Gallery 
wants to build a museum of modern 
art in London: and a sports stadium 
for the north of England is planned. 
Less glamorous schemes, such as ex¬ 
tending cycle paths and replanting 
forests, could also be contenders”. 1 
am dismayed that a Millennium Fest¬ 
ival does not even rate a mention. 

Even hard-up parents try to give 
their child a birthday party; but there 
are much stronger arguments than 
that for Britain to hold a Millennium 
Festival. On a merely utilitarian level, 
it could bring the country money. If it 
were international in scope, as 1 be¬ 
lieve it should be. it could be a big 
draw for tourists; and if it incorpor¬ 
ated a trade fair, it should result in 
orders for British technology and de¬ 
sign. It would not be all fireworks, 
fountains and fun — any more than 
was the 1951 Festival of Britain. 

Preparations for the 1951 festival, 
marking the centenary of the Great 
Exhibition. lasted over six years and 
its director-general, Gerald Bany, 
was appointed in 1947. We have only a 
little longer than that left to plan for a 
festival on a grander scale, designed 
to fulfil a loftier purpose. It must re- 

From Sir Roger Tomkys, Master 
of Pembroke College, Cambridge 

Sir. Many friends of Greece believe 
Greek policy towards Macedonia to 
be wrong-headed. But your editorial 
of February 21. “Greek folly: Greece 
must end its blockade of Macedonia”, 
treats a dangerous and complex issue 
with all the subtlety of a shoot-out 
between heroes and villains in an old 
B-fcature Western. 

You write that no “legitimate in¬ 
terest” of Greece is at issue. It is 
hardly surprising that Greeks see ft 
otherwise. The Balkans are a danger¬ 
ous neighbourhood. Greece has no 
territorial ambitions there. But all 
Greeks remember that Greek Thrace 
was taken over by Germany’s Bulgar¬ 
ian associates during the Second 
World Wan and they are not unnatu¬ 
rally alarmed that the ineffable Zhir¬ 
inovsky proposes a similar frontier 
rectification as part of his solution to 
the Balkan problems. 

They also remember that support 
from former Yugoslavia for Greek 
Communists in their own bitter civil 
war came near to bringing Greece 

Baker on basics 
From Mr W. E. Abbotts 
Sir, Kenneth Baker’s analysis. “Ma¬ 
jor's economic albatross" (February 
23). was excellent It is vital to “make 
things happen" by lower interest rates 
and competent intervention and it is 
time to abandon “boosterism”. as 
Janet Bush neatly called present talk- 
mg-up-and-lirtie-else policy (“Facing 
up to his hard facts in Britain’s re¬ 
covery”, February 17). 

Smaller businesses need action 
even more than the big projects 
rightly mentioned by Mr Baker. 

Massive increases in bank profits 
because debt is paid and no longer de¬ 
faulted support Mr Baker’s argument 
for lower interest rates. But history 
shows that this money will not benefit 
UK manufacturing since investment 
in UK plant remains very low and is a 
net zero since 1979. 

economical with the truth, and sug¬ 
gestions to rural worshipping com¬ 
munities with inadequate public 
transport that they pay up or their 
church will be dosed down have un¬ 
pleasant connotations. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS BROOKE. 
39 Hadrian Way. 
San diway, Cheshire. 
February 17. 

From Lady Elton 

Sir. Before lamenting the recent dis¬ 
astrous losses made by the Church 
Commissioners, it is worth remem¬ 
bering the reckless disposal of glebe 
land, and the ill-considered sales of 
sturdy vicarages, bought up and re¬ 
sold at vast prices. The restless and 
often extravagant quest for novelty 
has afflicted many Victorian Gothic 
churches, to say nothing of the taste¬ 
less addition of parish halls. 

In many parishes, the laity, long 
accustomed to give generously, enter 
into covenants and leave legacies, now 
endure the banality of Rite A. the inept 
translations in the Alternative Service 
Book, and new hymns feebly emulat¬ 
ing the caterwauling of a disco. 

What you describe (leading article. 
February 16) as the rich culture of lay 
involvement needs to be sustained by 
the re-instatement of the Authorised 
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present a high water mark of civilis¬ 
ation, the ending of two millennia and 
the dawn of a new one... “the hopes 
and fears of all the years”. 

The nature of the festival would be 
for the commissioners to deride, aided 
by its director-general (who should be 
appointed forthwith) and by public 
debate. Whatever form it takes, how¬ 
ever, 1 hope that ir will leave some 
great monuments on the surface of the 
land. When future generations ask, 
“What did they do to mark the dawn¬ 
ing of the third millennium?", the an¬ 
swers must not be that “they filled 
Battersea Power Station with Roth¬ 
kos" or “they constructed a Millen¬ 
nium Bus Shelter in Edmonton”. 

Gerald Barry, asked to express the 
purpose of the 1951 festival, replied: “A 
tonic to the nation.” Does anybody 
doubt that we could do with another? 

Yours sincerely. 
BEVIS H1LUER, 
Garrick Club, Garrick Street, WC2. 
February 20. 

From Mr Christopher Lucas 
and Mr John Whitney 

Sir, Your leader on February 19. re¬ 
commending that millennial money 
should be used to inspire Britons, is 
nicely in line with the RSA*s millen¬ 
nium thinking and with its proposed 
“Festival 2000 & 1". details of which 
will be announced shortly. We hope 
that the handful of grands projets reg¬ 
ularly mentioned in the press as the 
leading (also most hungry) contenders 
for money from the Millennium Fund 
will be realised. 

By contrast the RSA plan is to pro¬ 
vide a framework for the recognition 

within the Soviet bloc only a genera¬ 
tion ago.. 

Of course poor, landlocked Mace¬ 
donia by itself represents no material 
threat to Greece. But given the tragic 
conflict now in train in former Yugo¬ 
slavia, die fact that one of its com¬ 
ponent parts appears to lay historic 
claim to Greek territory is surely a 
legitimate concern for Greece and 
should be for Greece’s Nato allies. 

Some of your readers will wish to 
understand, rather than simply con¬ 
demn out of hand, Greece’s "obses¬ 
sion with Macedonia^ name, its flag 
and its symbols". One of these sym¬ 
bols is the White Tower, the most 
prominent monument in Thessalon¬ 
iki. which the Macedonian govern¬ 
ment chooses to display on its cur¬ 
rency. Thessaloniki is the Greek port 
now dosed to Macedonia supplies. 
Landlocked states have international 
legal rights: but these should not be 
associated with implied territorial 
claims over their access to the sea. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER TOMKYS. 
Pembroke College. Cambridge. 

“Back to basics" (and back to the 
drawing board/square one/etc) is in 
daily use by competent managers 
dealing with a problem. Mr Major 
should stick to it and act upon ii t»y 
lowering interest and ensuring that 
the economy does more than tick its 
wounds and consume more imports, 
which is whai it is doing at present 

To abandon the phrase, as so wide¬ 
ly advised, is not the way of a com¬ 
petent manager. 

Unfortunately, the empty factories 
and the collapsed party support in his 
constituency (in an area claimed to be 
leading UK recovery) speak louder 
than his words. 

Yours etc. 
BILL ABBOTTS 
(Managing Director). 
Abbott (UK) Limited. 
Mortimers Lane, Foxton, Cambridge. 
February 23. 

Version and the Book of Common 
Prayer. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET ELTON. 
Clevedon Court, Somerset. 
February 16. 

From the Reverend Stephen 
Z. Edwards 

Sir. 1 was interested to read Ruth 
Gledhiil’s interview with “a typically 
hard-pressed clergyman", the Rev¬ 
erend Martin Clark (“The vicar’s 
mite”. February 16). I also note that 
Mr Dark earns £131400 a year. 

1 was ordained in 1931 to a flour¬ 
ishing northern parish. 1 was paid 
£240 per year, raised to £250 when I 
became a priest. In my first living, 
four years later, my stipend was 
approximately £323. out of which 1 
had to pay dilapidations. My first car. 
known to the parish as lchabod [see 
I Samuel hr. 21], cost £7. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN Z. EDWARDS. 
38 Richmond Road. Pelynt Cornwall. 
February 17. 

From Mr E. F. Crosswell 

Sir, I can find no record of Jesus be¬ 
moaning his comparative poverty, de¬ 
spite having no recourse to income 
support. But. of course, Jesus did not 
have the “educated tastes" thai Ruth 
Cledhill ascribes to the Reverend 
Martin Clark. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. F. CROSSWELL, 
78 Goldsworthy Way. 
Slough. Berkshire. 
Februaiy 16. 

and encouragement of two thousand 
and one imaginative and practical in¬ 
itiatives. large and small, tangible and 
intangible, conceived and implement¬ 
ed at grass-roots level throughout the 
country. These initiatives will be loc¬ 
ally resourced, with some — we hope 
— qualifying for grants from the Mil¬ 
lennium Fund. 

It was the RSA which conceived the 
Great Exhibition of 1851: it attracted 
six million visitors, still an unbroken 
record, and from that initiative and its 
financial surplus sprang the great 
museums and institutions which now 
comprise “Aibertopolis” in South Ken¬ 
sington. U was the RSA again that led 
the campaign in 1947 to persuade the 
Attlee government lo stage an exhib¬ 
ition in 1951 to mark the centenary of 
the Great Exhibition; in due course 
Gerald Barry, on his first day as direc¬ 
tor-general of the Festival of Britain, 
set up his office here at the society's 
house. 

This time round, the RSA's aim is to 
make Festival 2000 & 1 the popular ve¬ 
hicle for ordinary citizens to realise 
some of their own ideals and to leave 
in place a great range of enterprising 
improvements which will affect the 
lives of all the people of the United 
Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LUCAS 
(Director). 
JOHN WHITNEY 
(Chairman. 2000 & I Steering Group), 
The Royal Society for the 
encouragement of Arts. 
Manufactures & Commerce. 
8 John Adam Street, WC2. 
February 23. 

Tribute to Caiman 
From Mrs L /. Laurence 

Sir. As a long-time Caiman addict, 
like countless others. I have been 
saddened by his untimely death (let¬ 
ters, February 11 18. 22). Let me 
therefore thank Deborah Moggach 
for her most moving and beautiful 
writing in your issue of February 19. 
“And now I miss the rest of me". It 
moved me so much that I gave it to 
two recently bereaved friends. I felt it 
would help them to come to terms 
with their loss. 

Yours sincerely. 
LETHE I. LAURENCE. 
La Mer. Seven Sisters Road, 
St Lawrence. Ventnor. Isle of Wight 
February 21. 

From Mr Donald Francombe 

Sir, May I. through you. thank Deb¬ 
orah Moggach for her piece on Mel 
Caiman? My wife has just died after 
over 60 years of our marriage, and Ms 
Moggach says it all for me. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD FRANCOMBE. 
36 South Acre. South Harting. 
Fetersfield, Hampshire. 

Snow-shy? 
From Mr Derek Beilis 

Sir. Have we become a nation of 
wimps? During two days of snow the 
education authority in Clwyd has ad¬ 
vised schools to remain dosed. 

In my wartime schooldays pupils 
(and leathers) got there whatever the 
weather, often on foot Is the new gen¬ 
eration being taught that if there's 
snow, you give up? 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK BELLIS. 
147 Marine Drive, 
Rhos-on-Sea. Clwyd. 
Februaiy 24. 

Aids omission 
From Mr F. W. Morris 

Sir, Today’s edition carries obituaries 
of Derek Jarman and Randy Shills. 

It also contains your main leader 
and Simon Jenldns's article about the 
age of homosexual consent 1 think it 
odd thai neither of the latter mentions 
Aids. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. W. MORRIS, 
9 Bird Wood Court. 
Sonning Common, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
February 21. 

Keeping track 
From Mr Malcolm Lawson-Paul 

Sir. Might this not be an opportune 
time to amend your Church News of 
Appointments. Resignations and Re¬ 
tirements. to indude the additional 
category of Conversions to Rome? 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM LAWSON-PAUL, 
III Saint Pancras, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 

Grapes on ice 
From Mr Geoffrey Noel 

Sir. May 1 suggest that a new phrase 
be added to the English language. “To 
do a Torvill & Dean" should be ap¬ 
plied to anyone who. hatting perform¬ 
ed something that is obviously die 
best in its field, is denigrated out of ig¬ 
norance. prejudice or a combination 
of the two. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY NOEL 
Loja, Alboume Road. 
HurstpierpoinL Sussex. 

Greek anxieties over Macedonia 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 25: By command of The 
Queen, the Viscount Si Davids 
(Lord in Waiting] was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London, this 
afternoon upon the Departure of 
The President of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan and bade farewell to 
His Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
February 25: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Canford 
Foundation 
The Canford Foundation was for¬ 
mally launched at Canford School 
on Saturday. Februaiy 19, 1994. 
the primary objective being to 
complete the School's facilities 
with a modem Theatre and Sports 
Hall Those present included: 
The Chairman and Governors, the 
Headmaster and members ot 
Statf and many Old Canfordiarss. 
parents and friends who pledged 
to su pport the Appeal. 

King’s College 
Hospital 
The Prime Minister, accompanied 
bv the Secretary of State for 
Health, formally opened the new 
Critical Care Complex incorporat¬ 
ing The Jack Steinberg Intensive 
Care Unit at Kings College Hos¬ 
pital. London, on Wednesday. 
February 23. 

Elections 
The Royal Horticultural Society 
Following the retirement of Mr 
Robin Herbert (President 1984- 
1994), Sir Simon Hornby has been 
elected President of the Royal 
Horticultural Society and Mr 
Martin Slocock has been re-elected 
Treasurer. Mrs Joyce Stewart and 
Mr Martin Lane Fox have been 
elected to the Council of the 
Society. Mr Charles Notcufl has 
been re-elected to the Council. 

Memorial services 
Miss Sybfl Smith 
A memorial service wfll be held for 
Miss Sybfl Smith on Tuesday. 
March I. at noon at St Simon 
ZeJotes. Milner Street, Chelsea. 
London. SW3. 
Professor Thaddens Maun 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of the late Professor 
Thaddeus Mann. CBE, FRS. 
Honorary Fellow of Trinity Hall 
ami Professor Emeritus of the 
Physiology of Reproduction, will 
be held at St Edward's Church. 
Cambridge, on Saturday. March 
12. at 2-30pm. 

Reception 
The London Institute 
The Chairman of The London 
Institute. Mr Julian E. Markham, 
and the Rector of The London 
Institute, Professor John McKenzie 
were the hosts at receptions held 
on Tuesday. February 22 and 
Wednesday, February 23 in the 
Institute's gallery at 65 Davies 
Street. London, Wl. to launch the 
College's Annual Report and to 
mark the opening of the 
Masterclass 94 exhibition. 

Critics 
applaud 
husband 
and wife 

MARTIN BEOOALL 

By Andrew Pierce 

IAN Holm and his wife Penelope 
Wilton were named actor and 
actress erf the year yesterday in the 
London Critics' Drama Awards. 

The award was a triumph for 
Holm who conquered 15 years of 
stage fright to return to the stage 
to play die lead in Moonlight at 
the Almeida Theatre. Pfendope 
Wilton won her award for her role 
in Terence Ratti pan's Deep Blue 
Sea which also began its run at the 
Almeida. 

Best play of the year was Tom 
Stoppard's Arcadia. Terry Hands 
was director of the year for the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
production of Tamburiaine. 

City of Angels was voted best 
musical. The best designer was 
Ian MacNefl for Machinal ai the 
National Theatre. Most promis¬ 
ing playwright was Simon Don¬ 
ald for his play The Life of Stuff. 

The most promising newcomer 
was Emma Fielding for her role as 
a young mathematics genius in 
Arcadia. Best critic of the year, 
chosen by readers of Theatre 
Record, was Michael Billington of 
The Guardian. The awards were 
presented al the Theatre Museum 
in Russell Street. London. 

y'■£ “■>. '' 

Winners: Emma Fielding, most promising newcomer, and Tom Stoppard, best play 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr IP. Barrett 
and Mbs JUS- Grand! 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of the 
late Sam Barren and of Mrs Edna 
Barrett, of MaghulL Merseyside, 
and Jayne, only daughter of Mr 
and Mis David Gravefl. of 
Kkhwfly. Dyfed. 
Mr EJR. Deane 
and MiwMA. Gates 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Ramsay, sen of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Dame, of 
Barham, Kent, and Michelle 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John > Gates, of South Stoke, 
Berkshire. 
M E. Gorins 
and Miss S-E. Sparred 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric, younger son ol Mtoe 
N. Gadras. or La Teste. France, 
and M B. Gadras, of Bordeaux. 
and Susan daughter of 
Mr and Mrs GJE. SpurreD, of Bath. 
Dr M^.W. Hoyle 
aad Miss BJ. Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mis S. Hoyle, 
of Wrecdesham. Sumy, and 
Brigitte, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Fisher, of BrideL 
Luxembourg. 
Captain CJ). Stisted 
and Miss MM- Rnssdl-Smidi 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Brigadier and Mrs JJ4. Stisted. 
FMmhnrph. and Mielfcsa Vtaiipfifpr 
of Mr A. RussdFSmiih and Mis 
TJL Bwiham, London. 

DrM.NA Bockrarchj 
and Miss CJL wahyewnbe 

UK engagement is announced 
between Markus, eldest son of the 
late Dr Klaus Bodonuenl ana of 
Mre Elisabeth BockmuebL of 
Vancouver, Canada, and C«aa, 
younger daughter of the ^le Mr 
John WUbycombe and of Mrs 
Athene Withycombe. of 

Cambridge. 
Lieutenan t-Commander R.W. 

Burden, RN. ^ . 
and Miss AJW.Wefhrood 
Hie engagement is anntmrad 
between Richard. yuunger son of 
(iemenam-Commander ana Mrs 
D’Arcy Burdett. of Milfand, West 
Sussex, and Annmarie, daughter 
of the late Mr and Mrs James 
Weflwood, of Dunfermline, Fife. 

Mr N.Kflfofl 
and Miss G Thompson 

The engagement is announced 
between NiaD. son of His Honour 
judge and Mrs Geoffrey KOfofl. 
at GJyn CeiriQg. Chvyd. and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Howard Thompson, ot Chis¬ 
wick. Imvfop, and Cairo. Egypt. 

Mr AJ*. Read 
and Miss J-M- Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Peter, only son of the 
late Mr FWer Michael Read and of 
Mrs Ira Read, of Woodhall Spa, 
Lincolnshire, and Joann 
Margaret, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Smith, of 
Worcester. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Darwin College 
Elected into a Visiting Fellowship: 
Flora May Lewis (Munby Fellow¬ 
ship in Bibliography. 1994-95) 

Birthdays 
Today 
Mr Paul Ackford. rugby player. 36: 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, 77: Mr Rner 
Carter-Ruck, solicitor, 80. Mr Johnny 
Cash, singer. 62; Sir Peter Cazalet 
chairman. APV, 65: Mr Frank 
Copplestone, deputy chairman. 
Westcountry Television, 69; Mr 
David Edgar, playwright 4(c Mr S J. 
Etherington, chief executive. Royal 
National Institute for Deaf People. 
39. Lord Justice Farquharson. 66: Sir 
James Goldsmith, company chair¬ 
man. 61; Dr BJ. GreenhQl, author. 
74; Mr Christopher Hope, novelist 
50: Miss Emma Kxrkby. soprano. 45; 
Professor Noreen Murray, molecular 
biologist 59; Sir Michael Perry. 
chairman. Unilever. 60: Mr Tony 
Setby. aaor. 56: Dr Diana Walfdni, 
director. Public Health Laboratory 
Service. 50: Mr ED. Weekes. crick¬ 
eter. 69. 
Tomonw 
Mr Paddy Ashdown. MP. 53: Lord 
Bdhaven and Stenton. 67; Sir Mich¬ 
ael Butler, pro-provost and chairman 
of council. Royal College of Art 67; 

Viscount Cowdrey, 84: Mr Stephen 
Curtis, chief executive. DVLA. 46; Sir 
Pieter Emery. MP. 68: Sir Berkeley 
Gage, diplomat 90; Viscount Head. 
57; Mr Mervyn Jones, author. 72; Mr 
Michael Kaye, director. City of 
London Festival. 69: Mrs Barbara 
Kelly, former chairman. Scottish 
Consumer Council. 54: Sir Hugh 
Leggatt, art dealer, 69; Mr Edward 
Lude-Smith, poet and art critic. 61: 
Mr Ian McGany. general secretary. 
British Actors' Equity Association. Sk 
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, chair¬ 
man, Sean. 61; Mr Ralph Nader, 
consumer protection pioneer. 60; 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger. 44: Mr 
Alberto Remedies, opera and concert 
singer. 59: Mr Gene Sarazen. golfer. 
92; Professor Roger Sauton. philos¬ 
opher. 50. Mr MJM. Shearer, Lord 
Lieutenant of Shetland. 70; Miss 
Antoinette Sibley, prima ballerina. 
55; Sir Andrew Sloan, former chief 
constable. Strathclyde. 63s Mr Timo¬ 
thy Spall, actor. 37; Miss Elizabeth 
Taylor, actress. 62: Air Marshal Sir 
Sandy WDson, 53; Lord Young of 
Grafflum. 62- 

Dinners 
Masons: Company 
The Load Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, attended a dinner of the 
Masons' Company held last night at 
the Mansion House. Mr Robert 
Waters. Master, presided. During the 
dinner the Master announced the 
1994 Masons' Company com petition 
for new and restoration work in 
natural stone within a radius of seven 
miles of Guildhall. 
Lord Brougham and Van* 
The Icelandic Ambassador and Mrs 
Agilsisson were the guests of honour 
at a dinner given by the International 
Cultural Exchange last night at the 
House of Lords. Lord Brougham and 
Vaux was the host 
Guild of Freemen of tbeOty 
oT London 
Sir Clifford Ghetwood, Master of the 
Guild of Freemen of (he City of 
London, and Lady Chetwood were 
the hosts at a dinner held last night at 
the Ri^al Naval College Greenwich. 
The Master and Commander E.F.M. 
Searle. Commander of the Royal 
Naval College Greenwich, were the 
speakers. 
Cambridge V9 Rowing Gob 
Mr Bob Arnold. President of the 
Cambridge 99 Rowing Club, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner held last night at the 
University Arms Hotel Cambridge. 
Mr Martin Brandon-Bravo. Chair¬ 
man of the Amateur Rowing Associ¬ 
ation. Mr Steve Redgrave and Canon 
Reg Smith also spoke. During dinner 
the Lord Lieutenant of Cambridge¬ 
shire presented Mr Johnathan 
Conder with the Briscoe Oar. The 
Vice Laid Lieutenant of Caml 
shire and the Mayor of 
also attended. 

Anniversaries are 
on the facing page 

Church services tomorrow 
Second Sunday m Lent 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: I HC 
9 JO M.Canon PPmdngtati: 11S Each. 
Tesse soieneUe (Lattgiaisi. Drop. Drop 

Archdeacon: 
Purcell !n 

___. egrD: 630 
Sermon A Compline, Tie Dean. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; KUOS 
EuctL preambule (Vieme), Jackson In 
G. Turn thy face Jrqm ray_ sins 

uud God (Child). Fantasia and Fugue 
or(Bacn). in G minor ( 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; I0J0 
S Eucb. Miss Brevis (Palestrina). The 

nice o Lord (fanaiid. The 

Purcell In E minor. Hear my prayer 
(Mendelssohn); 6 agm of Choir. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 MP: 8 
HC: 930 Parish Communion. Theme. 
The King, and me Kington. Canon 
David Knight 11.15 S Eoch. Open thy 

Responses lEbdon). jehova quam 
multi sunt(Purcetn, Canon Pan! Brett. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.15 MP; 7.45 
HC 12 Intercessions to the Lady 
Chapel; 4.15 Choral E. Responses 
(Ebdonl. Short Service (Hunt), O most 
merciful (Bullock). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 
The Communion; 1030 Cathedral 
Euch. Deus GenJtorfPlalnsong). Prayer 
tar Peace (Lord). Peace, perfect peace 
(leddlngron Wright). Rev N Guthrie: 3 
German Lutherans; 3 Polish 
Lutherans; 5 JO E, Prayer for peace 
(Lord). Responses (Little), collegium 
Regale (HowetisJ. Evening Hymn 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Canon Fedley; 11.15 HC Mlssa Brevis 
(Palestrina). Canon Brown. Rev 
Margaret Parioer: 3 JO E. Responses 
(Smfffl). wood tn C minor. Thou 
uiowest Lord (Purcell). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 10 JO S 
Euch. The [Jcany (TRIMS). Mass in G 
minor (vaushanwllliainsLO taste and 
see (Vaughan1 
Fantasia ' ~ 
(Shephanl). I 
refuge (Harvey). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 
MP; 1030 5 Euch, Darke in F. Jesa 
Word Of God Incarnate (Mozart). 
Russell Hunt 4 Choral E. Balrstow in 
D. Turn tacKO Man (Hoisd- 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 7.45 Litany; 8 
HC 9JO s Euch. Mess* solennelle 
(Langials), canon Utor George Jones; 
11.IS M. Responses (Morleyl. 
Benedldtc In D minor (Marshall). 
Benedtcms In C (Stanford). Thou 
knowest Lord (Purceu). The Precentor 
12JO.HC 5 « E. Responses (Smith). 

minor.Turn thou us O 

UANDAFF CATHEDRAL- 7.30 M ft 
The Litany. 8 Holy Euch, Rev S P Klrfc9 
parish Euch, Rev s P Uric 11 s 
Mlssa O 
Creed _ 
fpBiwnhTmttf _____ .... 
Canon in Residence li.is HCf; 3JO 
Choral E. Hereford Service (Llrml). 
Turn thee unto me O Lord fflmra e^JO 
Parish £ ft sermon. Ven R H Roberts. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL ,8.45 
M7-. 9 HC 1030 s Euch, Darke in E, 
Canon Albert RadcUffe; 630 E. 
walmlsley in D minor. Rev Janet Fife. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Each; 
11 Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Berkeley). Ave venun (Philips). Drop 
drop slow teats (Walton), Canon David 
Atkfnson: 3 E. Admission , of 
Archdeacon of Croydon. Stanford in B 
Oat. Let ah the world (Muighan 
WlQiamSi. Bishop of Southwark. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 M. The 
Librarian: 10 S Euch. O Lord Increase 
our faith (loosenuuel. Darke in a 
minor. Drop drop slow tears 0"~' 
The Trea5uren 6E. Reraonsa 
Dyson tn F. The ways otaoi 
(wise). The Librarian. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 ML 
Responses (Neary), Benedidce 

8T GILES* CATHEDRAL EdlatlCldL 8 
MS. Rev DT J Philip Newell: 10. UJO 
MS. The Minister; 6 st Goes' at She 
Lenten Address ft music 8 ES. Rev Dr J 
FlUUp NewelL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. LtmOtW 8 
HC 1030 M. Responses (Gibbons ft 
Barnard). AshfleltlTn F. Stanford in C 
ven George Cassidy; 1130 HCMisn 
Brevis (WiOion),Ocull omnium (Wood); 
3.15 E. wesley in E. o Lord look down 
from heaven (Banishlit), st Rev John 
Mtyberg. 

ST ANNE AND ST AGNES ._ 
Gresham SLECZtl I HC. Rev Roi 
Enghmd;7JazzV.St 
ajfazTrio directed | 

Mackay: 630 Choral E. walmlsley In D 
minor. Remember O Lord {wainasefy). 
The ProvosL 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street Wl: 8. 
5.15 LM: 1030 MP: ll HM. Mlssa O 
quam glorlosnm (Victoria). Jesu grant 
me this 1 prey (BalrstowL- Rev P 
McGeary; 6 E & B. Fauxbotudons 
(Wlllan), The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. Wl: 9 
communion; 11 Rev Rlctiaxd Bens 
630 Rev Ronald Dunn. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LO 

Couri Rd. Wl: Ms'sSSiff 
11 WOl S8£l: 

Rev Cyvlnd Aisaher. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smilhfltid, ECI: 9 HC 11 M. 
Responses (Gibbons ft Bamaixb, 
Benedldte Salvator M until 

(cSwm ft^Samaid). 
_ft Pauxbourdons (Heafy 
Wlllan]. Rev Anthony winter. 
Sr BROWS, Fleet Street, EC4: u a 
Service of Renewal. Sapdsm ft 
ConOnnarion. Ri Rev a Kr Ban Lord 
Bishop. Mozart In B flat. Carmque tie 
- Racine: 6J0 EL Responses 

0. Purcell hi E minor. Three 
-ntlel Anthems (Purcell). Hear 
my pnytr O God. Semembernot Lord 
Our oftences. Canon John Oates. 
BT CUMENT DANES: 9 HC 11 Choral 
Euch. Mass tor three voices (ByrCQ. 
Cbrltas sanctl tul (BynE. Rev URS 
Black. RAF MazhamT 
ST COLUMJBA'S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Pont Street. SWl: 11. Rev 
W A Calms 630 Rev John HMdndoe. 

HtEDA'S. 

t Anne*! Jan ■■■ 
% Scon Stroman. 

STMARYIEBONE, Maretebone Jtoad. 
Wl: 8 HC 11 Choral Euch. Short 
Sendee (Batten). Hear my prayer 
(Batren). The Rector. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWl: S.9HC 
II s Each. Mass for (bur voices r—* 

(Byrd), Rev Christopher Courts old. 

rina). civitas sancti tui 
„ rPTAlanChldwlck. 
ST STEPHENS, Gloucester Road. SW7: 
8,9 LM; 1 ] SM. Mlssa Kravis (Analo). 

Deus oraUonem meum 
(Lassus), super Flumlna Babylonls 
(Palestrina). P?5o _ 

Rev James 

STETHELDI 
Mlssa. aeterna 

S. Sly Place: 11 SM. 
Chnsti Munera 

sn do mourn 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, 
Wl: 11 Mlssa quo abut dllectus tuus 
(MandUcoun). O Lord Increase my 
faith (Gibbons), Remember O thou 

^__ Howell*). HJ_—_ 
face (Firreno. if ye love me frauu). 
Canon Anthony Harvot; 3 E.0 Lord in 
thy wrath (Gibbons). Canon Paul 
Bates; 630 ES. Sister Hilary Markry. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 6. 9. 
12.53a 7 Mass: 1030SM. Ordination 
to the Dtaconate: 10 MR 330 v ft b, 
Magnlflcar prim! Toni (Capecti, 
lehovah quam multi sunt (Purcell); 
430 Organ Recital. Huw wtlllams. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S 
Euch. litany (LooscmoreL Vaughan 
wuihims in G minor. Canon Ronald 
Metcalfe: 11.30 m. Responses 
□acksorA. The Lamentailoo (Balrstow). 
Benedktte m A Oat 4 E. Balrstow In D, 

v/eimlstey In D i 

_ i tn A Oat; 4 E. Balrstow ini 
Canon Leslie Stan bridge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ClWtt 111M. 
Responses (CfucasL Dyson in. D. The 
Lamentations (Balrstow). Getstllches 
Lied (Brahms], rcv Paul Kinsey. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL SOUlh- 
waric 8. io (Family). 6 LM: 1130 SM. 
RevAMBarran. 

man ( 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8. 
12.15 HC 10 Children's Service; ll M. 
Greater Love ham no man arHand). Dr 
Pauline webtr. 6 L Rev d Man. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, coveai Garden. WCZr 
11.15,630 Rev Stanley Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 73a 830. ia 
12.15, Fr Francis Edwards. 4.13.6.15 
CM: 11 HM. Mlssa choraUs (David). 
Super fUunlna (Palestrina). Ecoe 
tempus idoneum (IhIIIs). 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, Bromp- 
mn Road. $W7: 9 HC Captain Bob 
Read; 11. 630 Informal Service. Rev 
sandy Millar. 
THE ORATORY, Brampton Road, SW7: 
7. B, 9, 10, ilMass. Mlssa Sol Toni 
(Croce). Super Flumlna Babylonls 
{Palestrina). 123a 4 Ja T; 330V ft 8. 
Dombie conrenere (Lsssu^- 
wESunrs chapel aw Road. 
EGZ.-045KC ll MS. Rev Paul Hufane. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL BALL 
(Methodist). SWl: 11. 630. Rev Dr R 
John Tudor. 

CPafestrinaj, exaudi 
Ml), o riiwm Grates u 
ST GEORGES, Hanover Souare, Wl: 
830 HC ll s Bnfih. Mass in D 
(Williams). The Rector. 
8TJAMES'S,Sussex Gntas,W2rB 
HCJOJO S Ebcb. Mass (Strxvitisky). 
Lead me Lord (Wesfoy). Rev Graham 
Budde; 6 Choral E. De proftendis 
(Gluck), Rev Bill Wilson. 
ST LOEWS. Chelsea. SW3:8 HC 1030 
MPftHC Mlssa Ferre Ego ootmX NOla 
mnrtwn peccawns (Moriw). Carillon 
thteuris rardbus (WlIUsL Rev-Derek 
Warstm; 630 E. My soul mere Is a 
counny tPaxiy). Prelude ft Fugue in D 
(Bach). Rt Rev t Bavin. 
ST MARKS, Regents ParkRiLNWI: 8 
HC 9/45 Family Coounturionr 11 S 
Euch. ley in E minor, Rev Tom 
Devonshire Janes. 
ST MARGARETS.- Westminster, SWl: 
11 M. Responses rromkhU). Benedldte 
(HarriA. 7-amenfatinns of Jeremiah 
rnuusTThe Dean: 12.15 HC 
8T MABIINOHHE-nBIhS, WCte 8 
HC 949 EndL O prey forme peace of 
Jerusalem (Howells). Tttstis anlmn 
.mea (Poulenc). Rev John Pridmore: 

__ r John Towers 6 snm ons 
of the Cross ft B. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA, HM Tower of Londorc9.|S 

Dmm1 fc M "w 
Murphy. 
chapel Royal st mm pajace 
830 HC 11.15 MF. Uhl Carlos 
(Duhifle). canon E a James DD fkc 
CHAPEL ROYAL mraptoa Carol 

lliO^^flwra^ 'imVLondon Service. 

____ _ JO E. 1 . ^ 
Let tilt words of ray mouth 

(Purcxfl). HcwellslnE. 
CTOSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
Street. Wl: ll s Each. Mlssa Brevis 
(Walton! many (Walton). THnmm ergo 
(DunroS, Rev Simon Hobbs. . 
QUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
wet. 11 M. Benediche QJyson In Fl 
Blessed are theythat mourn (Bxahms): 
1230 HC. TheOhiplaln. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 
83a 1I-15 HC Mlssa Brevis (waltgnj. 
Hear my prayer o Lord (Pun&a The 
cwvri (Mferbecke), o Lord took down 
Sum heaven (BamshlD). The Mastet: 
GOARN'CHAPEL 'WHUneton Barr- 
ads, SWl: 11 M. O Ssvtdur of the 

■World (Goss), wash me throughly 
(Wesley), rcv John Whitten, Men of 
Hariedt (air Pznwn). The Lif e Guards: 
12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwteb. SEta 11 S Euch. Call to 
Remembrance ffarmot). Laril we 
beseech ihee (Batten), The Chaplain. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 

A Uriah! took brines K» to U>* 
heart, and goad news warms 
the bones to the marrow. 
Proverbs 1630 

BIRTHS 

SEVAN - On February f 2th in 
Hong Kong, to Sara and 
Robin, a daughter. Laura 

BLAOUlfHE - On Sadi 
February, to Amanda and 
□avid, a son. Bruno David 
Pascal, a brother lor rocolc. 
Gabriehe and Luc 

BURROWS - On 22nd 
February 199*. Io FeDcuy 
into Juniper) and Mark, a 
mo. Patrick wUHafn 
Hamilton, a brother for 
Christo truer. 

CHEESE - On February 20th 
199*. to Peter and Fiona 
inre Robertson), a daughur. 
Laura Rosanna, a yuter (Dr 
Emily-Ana. 

DENSE - To Toby and Lovtse 
a son. Oliver Thomas, bom 
22nd February at A wall 
HosdtaL Bahrain. 

GREEN - On 19th Februaiy. 
to Janet and David, a 
beautiful daughter. Lucinda 
Victoria Valentine, a sister 
for Oliver. Hugo and Em&y. 

KIRBY - On February 22nd. 
to Jane Hrfr AJUsonJ and 
Graham, a son. George. 

STAMDISH - On Frtu-uwv 
23rd. to Rebecca ■ji6e Lewis! 
and Nigel, a beautiful 
daughter. Francesca Anne, a 
sister for Marcus. 

WALTERS - On 22nd 
February at the WeOlngun 
Hospital, a son. DanM 
Mehola*. to Loutsa into 
Shubnani and Simon. 

YEADON - On 2*Uh Fefanmy 
1990. to Mark and Squeaky, 
a son. Alexander Anthony 
william, as Matilda HossrttaL 
Hong Kong. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

REESiPHJUJFS - On 26th 
February 19«. Pay and 
Joan, now of Milford on Sea. 
Love front mi rav* family. 

DEATHS 

BARRY - On FWruary 23td at 
home In Faningaan. Alton. 
Betty urie Mkjmetonj Dearly 
loved Wife of Motor General 
RJ4. Barry. Fuiurat Service 
at Afl Saints. Fantngdan. at 
2.30 pot on Friday March 
act foflawed by private 
cronanon. Family Cowers 
only- No tetters please 

BROWN - On February 23rd, 
OUphant Murray, aged 97. 
Beloved husband of the Ubv 
Margaret Eumbeth (FTno). 
loving father of Julia and 
Mary, much loved father-In- 
law. grandfather and grau- 
grandiOther. Funeral on 
Tuesday 1st March. 
Enquiries Arnold Funerals 
(07531 891892. 

BURNHAJN PhffiP 
GowUshaw. On Friday 2Sth 
February in Spain, ms Norm 
of many yean, very sadly 
missed by MargaraL Arthur 
and his family. Cremation tn 
Alicante, family only. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DO&tE - Derek. Died suddenly 
on Wednesday 23rd 
February 1994 at Princess 
Margaret HospOaL WtaMT. 
aged 56 years. Funeral 
Service at St Francis Church. 
Coronation Road. South 
AacoL on 1st March at lOam. 
Flowers or donattons to the 
Heart Lung Foundation. 

EASTON - Peacefully on 
February (Mm 199«. Robert 
Hugh, beloved husband at 
Katharine (Kale) and father 
of Julian and MargareL 
Funeral Service at 
AhWbwron Parish Church on 
Wednesday March 2nd at 11 
am. Family Rowers only but 
donations to '"The 
AuriUnlccfe Memorial 
Appeal" c/o Tony Brown's 
Funeral Service 
SantiunDiam IPI7 1DJ 

HQAKE - Ernest Stanley on 
February 2SOi aged 90. 
Betovnd uncle at Pam. Janet 
and Derek. Former master at 
□esi Close School. 
Cheltenham. England 
Hockey International and 
Captain Funeral at Si PhtUn 
ft Si James, chettoinam. at 
2 30 pm cm Thursday March 
3rd. Ah welcome. Famhy 
flowers only io SeHm Smith 
Funeral Directors. 74 
Prestbury Road. 
CheOothani. Memorial 
Service at Dean Ckne. 12 
noon Saturday May 7Bl 

HOPKB8S - Fronds Herbert, 
darting husband of 
Marguerwe. father at 
Maureen and Thee, 
peacefully at home on the 
day before hta 9001 MRltday. 
Family flowers only, 
donations Io King Edward 
vn Hasdai for OfBcm. io 
Beatnnent Street. London 
WIN SAA. FlSWH 
arranoenwnts. Kenycms 
1071) 9570757. 

JEREMY • On 24th February 
1994. John Morgan MJ1JE_ 
aged 67 years, neacefu&y at 
borne after a long and 
courageous right agalnet 
cancer. Much loved husband, 
tamer and yswIMlw. 
Service to lake plan at 
Chichester Crematorium on 
Wednesday 2nd March al 
130 Dm- Floral tributes, or 
donattons lo Dh Macmillan 
Service. msybetoK/sFA 
Holland ft Son. 3 Jubilee 
Road, Chichester, w. Gusset. 

IOOSON - Anthony Richard 
rronyi of Breeder. Kent 
died 21st February aged 47. 
tragically as me result of a 
car accident Beloved brother 
of Christopher. Michael and 
John. &eraatton Omcr* End 
Crematorium March tit 
tphL Flowers to Francis 
Chappell am Sons. Brando. 
Kent 

LEA - On 94th February, 
peacefully in Jersey. Robert 
Francis Core OJLE. UnD) 
aged 88. Adored husband of 
Susan and father of Annabel 
and Rupert. Private 
cremation; details of 
Tbanksgrilng Service to be 
announced. 

MARYAN - On January 2nd 
1994. James Albert Maryan 
barn December 24th 1920 tn 
London. Served tit the Royal 
Army Ordinance Corps and 
HEME'S 1936-46 and 8th 
Army and beloved buRnod 
of Mrs Joan Ester Maryan. 
24 Winchester Road. 
Northampton, daughter of 
the We Mr and Mrs Cooper. 
Roadc Main Ganna Ltd.. 
Roade. Northamptonshire. 
Beloved diBdroi of James 
and Joan. Pond James 
Maryan. Susan Swan. Math 
Maryan. Entfly Fellows aad 
Robert Maryan, 
grandchildren. David. 
Daniel. Jessica. Charlotte. 
Jemma. Thomas. Mehssa. 
Philip. Rachel and 
Catheryne. God bless Joan 
and James and God MB stay 
with us until eternity, my 
love forever, from your wife 
Jean Ester. 

anTCHELL-INMES - On 
February 23rd. bi hoottaL 
wmiaxn Gilbert, aged 68. 
father of Charles and 
Carofyne. Sarah and Fiona. 
Funeral private. 

RAIN - Suddenly on February 
23TO. Stanley CoUtagwood. 
MS. F.R.CJS. at Famham. 
Loving husband of Marion, 
father and grandfather 
Private aowDon. A 
Thanksglvtng Service at St 
Andrew's Church. Farnharo. 
later. Enoutnes to Farnham 
Fuvral Service, let (0262) 
711444. 

SAUMAREZ - On February 
2tst 1994. Louisa, as a result 
of an accident. Beloved 
daughter of Juba and much 
loved stater or Eric and 
Vidor. No letters by reooeat. 
Funm Service at 
GodOentuDU Churcte. SuBOfk. 
on Wednesday March 2nd at 
2.30 pm. followed by 
latermCftL Enoutres to 
Farttdng. Simfeum ft 
Hastings. TeL roars) 2T2711 

STHOUDE - Bartara Oar* 
Into Martin) On February 
2401 in HoopuaL Very much 
loved wde of Michael and 
mother at Adrian. 

WILLIAMS - On Februaiy 
2401 at home. WUOam 
Joseph aged 89 yean, a 
much loved tether. 
psMJBhcr ana friend. 
Funeral Sendee at S: Mary’s 
Church. StatbrMee. Donri. 
on Thursday March 3rd at 
11 am. Family flowers only 
please. Donations, tf dedrrt. 
to Mane Curie Cancer Can: 
c/o Peter Jacftaon, Funeral 
Dlroasr. High Street. 
Henstridgc. Somerset BAB 
ORB. 

WILLIAMS - Audrey Faroes, 
an 22nd February 1994. 
peacefully at home. Wife of 
the Ute rle. waBams. 
mother or Ovtstopber, 
Other, Mark and ABm and 
9»ay to their chfldroa. 

DEATHS 

HumeCnto Harvey > saddeniy 
and peacefully at home tit 
Apptn. Azgyfl. on 23nl 
February 1994 aged 71 
years: adored and loving 
wife at Rupert and vary 
much loved by her children 
Rosanna. Davtd. Kate aad 
John and her family and 
friends, to all of wnota she 
gave so much love. FUnend 
at Hoiy cross Church. 
Portnacroteh. Apptn, on 
Monday 28th February at 
230 pro Anyone so wtsbtog 
may send Itown or a dram- 
Ocw ID ApcSn Medtoaf Fcrod 
c/o Duncan Conn ft Sons 
(Funeral Dtrecxom Apptn. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

CLARK - Simon Patrick. A 
Service of Thanjcagivtno for 
Staton's We wfB be bdd at St 
Peter's Church. S» Peters 
Street. St Albans. ot> 2nd 
March at 2.30 pm. No 
flowers, donations to Meacap 

Owl Ormond Street 
Wishing Wen AppeaL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A Sendee of 

ThasJaofvtas for the dffe of 
Dr. John D.W. Pearce. 
Consonant Psychiatrist al St 
Mary's Hospital. Paddington, 
from 1943-1969. wfD be hdd 
In the Hospital Chabef os 
Wednesday 9tn March 199« 
at 230 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HARHAP - On FYbranry 26Q> 
198a George Panfl Munro. 
Much missed by the many 
who toned Mm. 

mjrCMOOtt - In constant 
memory at VBchMf dark 
Hutchison (1914.1993) espe- 
rialty on thb Us Dirthday. 

HMUtTna • Andrew, dted zith 
February 198a lovm aad 
nmmMMd today and 
nay day. Anna. 

PfOTELD > nay. in memory 
of a wouderfuf wife and 
moOxr. Peter. Gnrtttogbrr. 
Nicholas and Cure. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BROOKS - Jew Dtote 6B 
Ihose who have written *&*» 
me dean at went She win 
reply Ld.e. 

announcements 

NAVY Wne eMte you 
(mm to aear born »«o i 
your BB«» ran— non. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONVALESCE AT 
ELLERN MEDE 

London’s premier 
convalescent registered 

establishment. 
EUJSRN MEDE NUKSDSC HOME 

31 TOTTERIDGE COMMON. LONDON. N20 

081 959 4221. 

RESEARCH FOR POSSIBLE CURES FOR 
CANCER CURRENTLY NEARING 

COMPLETION IN AFRICA 

in Africa regenSng (iambic cotes far cenow sdB be seemed a 3 
im lhaa 25ta FUnmr liW w 3al March 1991k on oeefataysoolY. 

An enosasee fceofXl per pawn wiB be levied. 

Far all enquiries please cunrxl: 071 839 6102. 

©ft 
TAE£ HEiUT. STETE HERE 

mMpfrcd 

(PTC UBbU^Wh 

Utefoivuiaa 
OntoimniiHu. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

CHOP mat. am> in Bae «» 

FLATSHARE 

SLACKHRATM Pref mnwt. nfe 
la ton ka tea or BSL CUD 
gw » jgte. oat sta aaai. 

0/R.M/S. 
nod cum, 
£70 e— me OOt aao 3t7i 

PUTM8Y V. m b, a/a. seat 
HTL Nr BR ft Mb*. £3M Ml 
pti Mojonaram tbojoit 

M ea grar teb Ma « esevw ad 
tne Trt rei Oftl 070 9W3 

PR, prat pwson. n/fc. i» ton 
ter0> tum-y cnwin doom. £105 
gw Inc. Ml 047 6105 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

tftWPttW Trarni 0605 
SBrrgT WteaM *TQt aatot 

COtrcomMaifltaBaito 

FOR SALE 

aetoOi teL 071 002 1105 

uary 
an jot 3g»i 

OLD ii HIM goc*. Baaefc. ft gnv 

FRANCE 

tei mbmne la 12 acres, peon, 
«b- 5, 2 balfea. vtowa. fndto 
we OIO SS 1465021*4. 

i ♦ eel Bari. May imhm ■ 
IBM. 051 740 SUB. 

GIFTS 

A MmiuaTE Nmaer. Qng 
lllflL T llll HMMft 
Open 7 flan « war. neepteme 

MOTHERS DAY & 
12m March 

Bcantifufly Boxed 
BETflHCKSKtt 

BUBBLY K bottle 

BEAR cuddly 12“ 
Por more dettte rinn 

■,0743261962. 

GIFTS 

round. 12 Ctonraton 
fmw 24 £troa 12 Ctn» 
Uu aad 25 Preeftm <3740. 

i juo oa a« earns- 
CZSufiO. 

ay. StSav- 
ioor'B. Onmw. aid (MSI 
55052. OCT- ter (MB1 04015 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TbOaCWeroeaoa-ol’nmaAtr 
Ow Ponca Area or me arid BMrict 
To ute Proper omerr at Tower 

To m Ftr* AdMto 
end to aU wham Knoramn 

TAME NOTICE THAT WE 
KEITH ALLEN and 
OWB.IWHEH LAWHEPKE 
HUMM at 19. CM hrt A< 

Mnh. 199*^10 t* Ote 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OrntUN UerWd waited 
good common, teeny race 
nr lunm Saanwar. Pftn 
rlc Td 0755 091501. 

OLD SOKXM.TIE 

temfty htefurr mere oconond- 

>k Ancrnsn, iiirttsgo How. 

CTi^aetra or TroAneBtepf 

RENTALS 

BARBICAH tux 1 bed obl Qum 

Big. «u TV. aorwn» Nr tube. 
E10S pw OT1 535 4041 

. */e W 
rol duo tadjM ramneiA 

vbeooBR. tew.CUOtw.Wt 
ora loop or oai a«a 0054 

•XLONAVfA. Cdm Ram. A 

RENTALS 

recepdow. Pbitoo. a/3 team, 
2 badiwae. KtKtwn. nL 24 hr 

Td 071 533 1304. 

_r. ift. m mod COWL 
odn. jcaoo pw. oai aid loco 

LUXaOMUOH *T Wl. WM 
Balwr « ft Harter ana Htve 
2 bed fiat new!r reftnhod. 
Fum/imrurn. can pw. oai 
875 8258 or Q5T« 151547 

Me/BB. 0023 886705. 

VAUXMAU nr Hear. Ul Door 
IMi/c. PO NMLOCKMM 

SERVICES 

NUB THAT KBOOteO I 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

Hwtr to te Ho 5300 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

w&an reeponung ta 

readera araotfetsod la 
HtiHAIMiMvdMnd 
lUB derate or Bcfeefe Before 

enbytng into any 
conmUnwnL Mast eporti 
tickets are auhlect to strict 
re-sale and matter rata. 

jfan. on Mg ag cri. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE tel wrthyamd 
[Twwa— 
raaterHosa CLAIM 

M^Mwrwtai to ohi 
ESTATE or any or aw Ooomed 

Bmbwl Sodeeura 51 Warwick 
garter n l.ondoo SW1V ZAP 
Wor« 7th Mar im 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

todOre 20 April 

WANTED 

10701 Tmt can 357 T7T9 

081 87ft gra 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL 
HyranirnMnaypurMB 

'MofNESnuumi plane mink of BUESMA-Wb 
can Ry « oteMriia men and 
women who ham lost fcnta tn 

SMXdftaat of ttea country. 

The OnZaS moteb 
UjcftforaSSSfcp terete 
Auodreon. cjo teMtand 

MpkIOWniWHW, 
IredMECiA. 

IMlnenr 

iKimnoMBiT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

L—earing wa 
botunavatobte 

tekxnm 
lack of 

to 

Fteaaa bafp na gram a reprtone 
atmnMiyoar. taraoaaf 
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PATDir 

<D 
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now and a legacy (a&r 
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A donation new and a 
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Obituaries 

SQUADRON LEADER FRANCIS McKENNA ALAN LAMBOLL 
Squadron Leader 
Francis (Frank) 

McKenna OBE (Mil) who 
tracked down Gestapo 
war criminals after the 

war. (Bed on February 14, 
aged 87. He was bom on 

February 28,1906. 

frank McKENNA was dis¬ 
patched to Germany after VE 
Day to trace members of 
Hitler'S Gestapo who had 
cold-bloodedly killed British, 
prisoners of war who had 
been recaptured after taking 
part in the “Great Escape". 
Some 50 British servicemen 
were murdered, nearly all of 
those who tunnelled their way 
out of Stalag Luft HI in Silesia 
a halfcentury agcn Their exe¬ 
cution had been ordered per1 
socially by Hitler — infuriated 
by the break-out The men’s 
bodies were later cremated 
and their ashes sent back to 
the prison camp in separate 
urns, to discourage others 
from hying to follow their 
example. Inis was Hitler's 
dreadful revenge. 

When news of their fate 
reached Whitehall, the For¬ 
eign Secretary. Anthony Eden, 
resolved to track down those 
“foul criminals" responsible. 
“When the war is over," he 
pledged, “they will be brought 
to justice." That was the 
mission to which Frank Mc¬ 
Kenna was assigned in 1945. 

At the time it looked like a 
“mission impossible" 

Then aged 39. a detective in 
the Blackpool police force 
before the war. McKenna had 
already seen action in Bomber 
Command. As a flight engi¬ 
neer on Lancasters, he had 
flown on 40 raids over occu¬ 
pied Europe. By 1945 a squad¬ 
ron leader, he had been 
transferred to the Special In¬ 
vestigations Branch (SIB), the 
armed forces' equivalent of the 
CLD. a job to which he 
brought his own prewar 
experience. 

It was just about all that he 
had got when he started his 
typically British-style investi¬ 
gation. with only one RAF 
sergeant to assist him. By 
diligent polkework. however, 
Frank McKenna got his men. 
By this time leading a more 
suitably-sized team, he 
tracked down 13 of the guilty 
men, ten of whom were even¬ 
tually hanged and the others 
jailed. 

Most had killed their British 
prisoners by inveigling them 
out of the vehicles in which 
they were being taken back to 
the prison camp, cm the pre¬ 
text of being able to relieve 
themselves. The Gestapo 
guards then shot them in the 
bade of the head. One of the 
Nazis he had to arrest twice. 
Having brought him back out 
of die Russian zone at some 

risk, he first “loaned" him for 
questioning to the Americans 
— who then, to McKenna’s 
disgust, let him go. 

The German, named Zacha- 
rias, was recaptured and even¬ 
tually executed at the Tower— 
but not before writing a last 
letter to his wife. McKenna 

later carried out his promise to 
deliver it 

By no means all of the Nazis 
were repentant One of them, 
Johannes Post aged 35. when 
asked how he could have 
carried out such a deed, calm¬ 
ly replied: “Because I was 
dealing only wrtft sub¬ 

humans. whom 1 liquidated 
for the glory of the Fuhrer." 
He was hanged at Hamelin. 

Frank McKenna, who was 
appointed military OBE, had 
perhaps inherited his talent 
for police work. Born in Ac¬ 
crington, one of six children, 
he moved as a baby with his 
family to Blackpool where his 
father; after joining the police 
farce, rose to become the head 
of Blackprol CLD. Frank thus 
followed in his father’s foot¬ 
steps and, soon after becom¬ 
ing a detective, found himself 
patrolling the town’s famous 
promenade in plain clothes. 

In 1926 he narrowly missed 
getting into trouble and ended 
up by making histoiy for 
Blackpool police force. He had 
been detailed to bring back a 
prisoner from the Isle of Man 
on the day of a celebrated FA 
Cup-tie in Bloomfield Road, 
Blackpool. Anxious not to 
miss the match he flew to 
Douglas, at that time an 
unprecedented means of trav¬ 
el for the police, and thus had 
his man bade in the cells long 
before the kick-off at 230pm. 
Unfortunately he was spoiled 
at the match by an inspector 
who reported him. It was 
eventually acknowledged, 
however, that the cost of his 
return flight to the island, was 
less lhan that of a voyage by 
sea and an overnight stay. He 
always claimed to be the first 

policeman in Britain to have 
used an aircraft to get his 
man. 

AT the end of his hunt for the 
Gestapo men in Germany, 
McKenna stayed in the SLB 
for two more years, ending up 
in Cyprus during the troubles 
with Eoka. He was mentioned 
in dispatches for his work 
there and was told he was due 
to be promoted to wing com¬ 
mander. But he left to rejoin 
the police force at this point, 
because he needed to complete 
two more years’ service to earn 
his police pension. On retiring 
from there in 1949, he joined 
the staff of the Ministry of 
Defence in London, working 
on the security vetting of 
service personnel. 

In 1971. aged 65, he retired 
for the third time, only to 
become a security consultant 
in his own right, working for a 
number of companies in the 
north. 

A book called Exemplary 
Justice was written about his 
manhunt in West Germany. 
But although McKenna 
helped by providing material 
for the author, he never read 
iL A tall, quiet, reflective man, 
he did not like “all the fuss". 

Frank McKenna suffered a 
great loss himself when his 
elder son Terry was killed on 
his bicycle at the age of 10. He 
is survived by his wife Eunice 
and by their younger son. Ian. 

Alan LambolL alderman 
and sheriff of the City of 
London in 1977, died on 
Jonaaiy25aged 70. He 
was bom on October 12, 

1923. 

ALAN LAMBOLL had a long 
and distinguished career in 
the City of London, where he 
was an underwriting member 
at Lloyd’s, and also was in¬ 
volved there in brokerage and 
agency work, until his retire¬ 
ment in 1982 Educated at 
Marlborough College, where 
he was a useful all-rounder at 
sports. Alan Seymour 
Lamboll worked briefly for the 
BBC engineering staff before 
serving, from 1943 to 1947, as a 
captain in the Royal Signals, 
East Africa Command. 

He became a member of the 
Court of Common Council at 
the then unheard of age of 26, 
following in the footsteps of 
his father la city wine mer¬ 
chant who died when Alan 
was 12). After 21 years as a 
member of the Lang bourn 
Ward, he was elected alder¬ 
man for Castle Baynard in 
1970, prompting the Queen to 
comment “slow progress" 
when he was introduced to her 
a short while afterwards in 
Guildhall as the “junior aider- 
man". That progress reached 
its peak when he was elected 
aldermanic sheriff of the City 
during the Stiver Jubilee. 

While taking a great interest 
in City affairs, Lamboll’s main 
interest was sitting as a magis¬ 
trate. culminating in a three- 
year period as chairman of the 
South Westminster Division, 
the busiest metropolitan 
Bench in the country, involv¬ 
ing him in the day to day 
running of Bow Street and 
Marlborough Street courts. 

Possessed of a private in¬ 
come, Lamboll was of the old 
school who believed that the 
more fortunate should put 
something back into the sys¬ 
tem. A devout Christian, he 
strove to give the very best of 
himself to all the many com¬ 
mittees and organisations he 
chaired or sat on — these as 
diverse as prison visiting and 
the Royal Theatrical Fund, of 
which he was vice-chairman 
from 1967. He was also a 
member of the St John Council 
for London. 1971-82, and a 
governor of the Mermaid The¬ 
atre Trust, 1966-77. 

Although basically a quiet 
and rather shy man he had a 
good sense of humour and 
delighted in the atmosphere of 
the theatre and clubland. He 
was a member of the Garrick, 
Athenaeum and Pratt's. For 
the last three years he lived in 
the Algarve, with his compan¬ 
ion of over twenty years. 
Jonathan Wicks, and their 
many Tibetan spaniels and 
other rescued dogs. 
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CHRISTOPHER IASGH 
Christopher Lasch. 
American cultural 

historian an*i pnKfaal 
theorist died of cancer in 
Pittsford, New York on 
February 14 aged 61. He 

was born in Omaha. 
Nebraska, on June L 

1932. 

NOT everyone in his home 
country understood the writ¬ 
ings of Christopher Lasch bat 
the tncomprehension may 
have been wilful. His piercing 
criticisms of contemporary 
American culture were not 
designed to be comfortable 
reading. Lasch believed that 
the role of a cultural historian 
was not merely to understand 
society, but to transform it 

The son of a local journalist, 
and a social worker who later 
became a philosophy profes¬ 
sor, Lasch graduated in 1953 
from Harvard, where he 
shared a room for a time with 
the novelist John Updike. He 
later took a PhD from Colum¬ 
bia- His first book. The Ameri¬ 
can liberals and the Russian 
Revolution, was published in 
1962 whfle he was an assistant 
professor at the University of 
Iowa. Like others that fol¬ 
lowed. it took a critical look at 
the political consequences of 
what had occurred in the 
Soviet Union for radical think¬ 
ers in America—-and recraved 
mixed reviews. 

Lasch became critical of the 
left's failure to extricate Ameri¬ 
can foreign pplicy from the 
moral and military quagmire 
of Vietnam, arguing in a series 
of articles that “anti-Commu- 
nism had become accepted as 
the sine qua non of political 
respectability". He called in¬ 
stead for mass civil disobedi¬ 
ence and tile building of a 
coherent political force to re¬ 
sist the ideology of the Cold 
War. 

With student and black 
protests rampant in the late 
1960s, Lasch published a col¬ 
lection of Ms essays under the 
title. The Agony of the Ameri¬ 
can left They pressed his 
view that those excluded from 
the centre of entrenched power 
in the United States needed an 
effective political party, and 
not a chorus of naive hare- 
filled revolutionaries. Again, 
the reviews were mixed- Mal¬ 
colm Muggeridge. writing in 
the Chicago Tribune, ob¬ 
served: “Professor Lascbs cry 
from the heart lacks one 
essential ingredient — com¬ 
edy. The theme deserves a 
Cervantes: it usually gets, as 
in this case, a stricken 
academic." 

Undeterred, Lasch contin¬ 
ued to write in the same vein 

for some years and in 1977 he 
published Haven in a Heart¬ 
less World; the Family Be¬ 
sieged, which was critically 
praised as a defence of tradi¬ 
tional family values. Lasch, 
however, claimed that the 
bode was misunderstood: it 
was really an indictment of 
capitalism, and the consumer- 
ist exploitation of human af¬ 
fections, which together had 
caused the “chronic mild de¬ 
pression’ of America. With his 
seventh book. The Culture of 
Narcissism, published in 1978. 
Lasch at last achieved com- 
merrial success. His bleak 
description of postwar Ameri¬ 
ca as a society of dangerously 
self-absorbed individuals, 
hypnotised by personal goals, 
fearful of their impulses and 

. easily controlled by power 
dices, remained on The New 
York Times bestseller list for 
seven weeks. 

The book’s success said 
more for American masoch¬ 
ism than for lasch’s writing 
style, which was frequently 
dismissed as rambling. There 
was no doubt, however, about 
the pungent accuracy of his 
criticism. “We need discipline; 
we nod punishment." wrote 
one punning reviewer. “The 
man who would recall us to it 
is called Professor Lasdi, and 
he wields a mean whip." 

It may have been this work 
which persuaded President 
Jimmy Carter to enlist Lasch’s 
aid in 1979 when he planned a 
speech an America’s “crisis of 
confidence”. The result, which 
became known as the “nat¬ 
ional malaise" speech, did not 
go down well. The Culture of 
Narcissism was nominated for 
an American Book Award in 
1980 but Lasch declined to 
participate an the ground that 
such awards sanctioned “the 
worst tendencies in publishing 
today". 

Lasdi. who in addition to 
Ms writing was a full-time 
academic, went on to deliver 
the 1981 Freud Lectures at 
University College London, 
and to produce a sequel to his 
bestseller entitled The Mini¬ 
mal Self, Psychic Survival in 
Troubled Times, in which he 
once again called for a com¬ 
mitment to political action. 
Some critics praised its radical 
stance; others decried the book 
for unrelieved negativism. 
Christopher Lasdrs last work. 
The Revolt of the Elites and 
the Betrayal of Democracy, is 
due to be published this 
autumn. 

He is survived by his wife 
Nell — the daughter of the 
historian Henry Steele Com- 
mager — two sons and two 
daughters. 

Today 
BIRTHS: Anthony Ashley Cooper. 
3rd Earl of Shaftesbury, writer, 
London. 1671: Victor Hugo, author. 
Besangan. France. 1802: William 
Frederick Cody (Buffalo Bill), 
showman. Scott County. Iowa. 
1846: Em3e Cout psychotherapist, 
Troyes. France. 1857; Frank 
Bridge, composer, Brighton. 1879. 
DEATHS: Thomas dUrfey, sati¬ 
rist. limrfrm. H73; Giuseppe 
Tanini, composer, Padua. 1770; 
Alexander Geddes, Mbtical critic. 
Londcm. 1802; John FWip Konbte. 
actor-manager, Lausanne. 1823: 
Alois Senefelder, inventor of 
lithography. Munich. 1834: Fred¬ 
erick Tennyson, poet. London. 
1898: Sir Harry Lauder, comedian. 
Southaven. ISO; William Ralph 
Inge, Dean of St Paul’s 191H934, 
WaUiogfonL 1954; Levi EshJcoL 
Prune Minister of Israel 1963-69. 
Jerusalem. 1969; Karl Jaspers. 
Existentialist ph&wopber. Basel 
1969. 
£1 and E2 bank raxes were issued 
for the first time, 1797. 

Anniversaries 
Napoleon escaped from Elba. ISIS. 
The first Grand National steeple¬ 
chase was run at Ainnree, 1839. 
485 lives were lost when the 
steamer Birkenhead was wrecked 
off Cape Colony, 1852. 
Radar (radio detection and rang¬ 
ing) was first demonstrated by 
Robert Watson-Wan at Davenuy, 
1935. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Constantine L The 
Great, Roman emperor 312-337 
AD. Naissus, Upper Moesia. 274; 
Edward Cave, publisher, Newton 
Warwickshire, IW; James Robin- 
sen Plandii. dramatist- London. 
1796: William George Frederick 
Cavendish Bennnck, Lord George 
BgntTtwk, statesman, wdbeck Ab¬ 
bey, 1802 Hairy Wattawath 
iffngMTow, poet. Portland, Maine, 
1807: Dame Ellen Terry, actress, 
Coventry. 1847: Sir Hubert Pany, 
composer. Bournemouth. 1848: Ru¬ 
dolph Steiner, founder of 
anihropasophy. Krajjevic. Austria, 

DINAH SHORE 
Dinah Shore, anger and 

actress, died of cancer in 
Beverly Hills, California, on 
Febrnary 24 aged 76. She was 

born in Winchester, Tennessee, 
on March 1.1917. 

PERSONALITY, rather than any 
exceptional talent, was the quality 
that made Dinah Shore an award- 
winning entertainer for half a centu¬ 
ry. Among her most popular 
recordings on both sides of the 
Atlantic were “Yes, My Darling 
Daughter" (1940). “Bhies in the 
Night" (1942}. “I’D Walk Alone" 
(1944), “Buttons and Bows" (1948) and 
“Dear Hearts and Gentle People" 
(1949). 

Direct, vivacious, unpretentious 
and enthusiastic, she became a 
symbolic Everywoman in the Ameri¬ 
ca of the 1950s and 1960s. and 
appeared four times in a Galhrp Poll 
ox the most admired women in the 
world. 
• Odcfly, though her greatest suc¬ 
cesses were achieved in front of the 
television cameras, she failed to 
charm Hollywood. Shore appeared 
in Up in Arms with Danny Kaye in 
1944 and in Tilt the Clouds Roll By in 
1946, but her film career was short¬ 
lived. 

"I bombed as a movie star," she 
trace confessed. “I foiled for a lot of 
reasons. The most important was 
that I’m not particularly photogenic." 

But she could certainly sing. Trad¬ 
ing on her homely image and 
Southern drawl she recorded same 
75 hit records between 1940 and 1955 
and was the recipient of ten Emmy 
Awards. Although her style was 
condemned by some critics as 

"gushy," Shore, with a smokey, low- 
pitched delivery, possessed the 
unique talent of making her listeners 
feel happy. 

There were not many Jewish 
children in the small Tennessee 

community where Shore was bom, 
and her childhood was further com¬ 
plicated by an attack of polio at the 
age of two wMch left her with a 
damaged right leg. Shore fought 
back against both handicaps, curing 

her disability with intensive massage 
and swimming exercises, and using 
her personality to be voted the most 
popular girl in her class. 

At the age of 14. having taught 
herself to sing and play the ukulele, 
she borrowed her sister’s party dress, 
lied about her age, and accepted a 
singing engagement at a local night¬ 
club. Her parents, who had not been 
informed of her debut, happened to 
be in the audience. They let her finish 
her act before taking her home and 
later persuaded her that she would 
do belter to concentrate on her 
education. 

Shore went on to gain a degree in 
sociology from Vanderbilt univer¬ 
sity. but she was determined to make 
her career as a singer. While still a 
second year student she auditioned 
for a Nashville radio station and was 
given a 15-minute programme. The 
theme song of the show was “Dinah." 
and Shore, who had been bom 
Frances Rose, was known by that 
name from then on. She adopted it 
legally in 1944. Her parents persuad¬ 
ed her to finish her education, but she 
had no sooner graduated in 1938 than 
she was back in show business, this 
time on a New York radio station 
with another aspiring singer by the 
name of Frank Sinarra. 

By 1940 Shore had begun to build a 
national reputation, singing with 
Xavier Cugat’s orchestra, signing her 
first recording contract with RCA 
Victor, and being hired as a vocalist 
on Eddie Cantor's radio programme. 
She stayed with Cantor for three 
years, during wMch time her record¬ 
ings of “Yes, My Darling Daughter" 
and “Blues in the Night" each sold 
more than a million copies. The latter 

song established her as a sultry 
balladeer in the tradition of Ethel 
Waters and Mildred Bailey, but 
Shore refused to be limited to a single 
type of music. “That may be the only 
reason I’ve survived," she said later. 

Given her own radio show in 1942. 
Shore began to climb up the popular¬ 
ity charts. She became a favourite 
with American servicemen during 
the Second World War, travelling 
thousands of miles to sing at military 
bases all over the world and gaining 
a reputation as an indefatigable 
performer. Her television debut 
came in 1951 with The Dinah Shore 
Show, a 15-minute musical pro¬ 
gramme which was later extended to 
an hour and was to run for ten years. 
The show was sponsored by Chevro¬ 
let. the American car-maker, and 
Shore's rendition of the jingle “See 
the USA in Your Chevrolet" was to 
become her unofficial theme song. 

Having been one of the few female 
entertainers to have long-term suc¬ 
cess as hostess of a television variety 
programme. Shore capitalised on the 
talent when her singing voice began 
to fade. She switched tracks in the 
1970s to host a series of television talk 
shows, continuing to do so on cable 
television as recently as 1991. 

Dinah Shore was married in 1943 
to the film star George Montgomery. 
7be marriage ended in divorce in 
1962, and in the Following year she 
married Maurice Smith, a profes¬ 
sional tennis player, in a union that 
lasted less than a year. Her six-year 
relationship with actor Burt Reyn¬ 
olds in the 1970s attracted a great 
deal of publicity. Reynolds being 20 
years her junior. She is survived by 
one son and one daughter. 

Donald Donaldson. 
CBE, MVO, AFC, 

chairman of the Baltic 
Exchange, 1979-81, died in 
Guildford on January 20 
aged 79. He was born in 
Calcutta on Janaary 7, 

1915. 

DONALD DONALDSON, 
who served in Bomber Com¬ 
mand during the Second 
World War, was the first and 
only Australian to become 
chairman of the Baltic Ex¬ 
change. the world market for 
the chartering of cargo ships. 
For 18 years from 1963 he was 
joint manager of the Austra¬ 
lian Wheat Committee (AWQ 
which, before Britain's entry 
into the Common Market, was 
responsible for sales into 
Europe of more than two 
million tonnes of wheat annu¬ 
ally. It also handled wheat 
supplies westwards of India, 
including large sales to Ku¬ 
wait Oman and to Egypt 

Donaldson travelled widely 

1861; Marino Marini, sculptor, 
Pistoia. Italy, 1901: John Steinbeck, 
novelist, Salinas, California. 1902. 
DEATHS: John Evelyn, diarist, 
Wooon, Surrey, 1706: John 
Arbuthnot. physician, math¬ 
ematician and wft, London. 1735: 
Samuel Langley, aeronautics pio¬ 
neer. Aiken, South Carolina. 1906; 
Adam Sedgwick, geologist, 
London. 1913; Ivan Pavlov, 
physiologist, Leningrad. 2936; 
Peter Behrens, architect Berlin, 
1940; Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart 
diplomat and writer. Hove, Sus¬ 
sex, 1970. 
The first Russian embassy opened 
in London. 137, 
The British Labour Party was 
founded, 1900. 
The Reichstag fire, Berlin, 1933. 
General Franco's rebel Nationalist 
government was recognised by 
Britain and France: 1939. 
The Gulf War ended after Iraqi 
troops retreated and Kuwait was 
liberated. 199L 

■* 

DONALD DONALDSON 
for the AWC and was highly 
respected throughout the mar¬ 
kets for his sound and fair 
dealing. He made a major 
contribution to good commer¬ 
cial relations between Britain 
and Australia and his experi¬ 
ence was invaluable as chair¬ 
man of die Baltic Exchange. 

Donald Roy Donaldson's 
was educated at Geelong 
Grammar School and Brigh¬ 
ton Grammar School, Vic¬ 
toria, later qualifying as an 
accountant. He worked first in 
the phosphate industry and 
then for 25 years in the 
international grain trades. 

Donaldson joined the Brit¬ 
ish Phosphate Commissioners 
in 1936. He was posted to the 
South Pacific island of Nauru 
to gain experience of the 
mining operations. After a 
year he returned to the central 
office in Melbourne where in 
1940 his career was interrupt¬ 
ed by war service. Rejoining 
the BPC in 1946, he became 
involved in the considerable 

Service dinners 
Pembroke Yeomanry 
The annual dinner of the Pem¬ 
broke Yeomanry was hekl last 
night at the RAC Ranges. 
Castiemartin, to mark the anniver¬ 
sary of the French surrender at 
Fishguard. Colonel W.P. Howefls, 
chairman, presided. 
Liverpool Scottish Officers’ 
Association 
Colonel R-R-Craik. High Sheriff of 
Lancashire, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given by the 
Liverpool Scottish Officers' Associ¬ 
ation last night at Forbes House. 
Childwall, Liverpool, to mark his 
year of office as High Sheriff. 
Major D.S. Evans, chairman, 
preskied. The High Sheriff of 
Merseysidewas among the guests. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government at Bate House for 
The Scotsman. 

shipping operations for the 
transportation of large quanti¬ 
ties of phosphate and sulphur 
required for Australian and 
New Zealand agriculture. 

In 1949 he was posted to the 
London Office of the BPC and 
elected its representative on 
the Baltic Exchange responsi¬ 
ble for negotiating the charter 
of vessels. He was recalled to 
Melbourne in 1954 as assis¬ 
tant general manager respon¬ 
sible for distribution 
throughout Australia and 
New Zealand. 

From London and Mel¬ 
bourne he travelled extensive¬ 
ly, endeavouring to increase 
or to open new sources of 
supply, with notable success 
in establishing Mexico as a 
major supplier of sulphur 
when the main world sources 
in the United States were 
under pressure to meet rising 
demand. 

Donaldson then devoted the 
next 25 years of his life to the 
distribution of wheat In 1958 

he joined John Darling, an 
Australian company. The 
company was active on the 
Baltic Exchange and Don¬ 
aldson was elected its 
representative. 

He was a director of the 
Grain and Feeds Trades Asso¬ 
ciation and a member of the 
International Wheat Council 

on which he advised the 
Australian government He 
was also president of the Baltic 
and Cereals Charitable Trust 
and his interest in charities 
continued after retirement in 
1981. 

Donald Donaldson had 
joined the Royal Australian 
Air Force in 1940 and flew 
with Bomber Command. In 
1943 he commanded a Flight 
of No 460 Squadron and later 
commanded No 463 Austra¬ 
lian Squadron. During an 
attack on a flying bomb 
launching site at Prouville in 
northern France his Lancaster 
was Mt by enemy fighters and 
burst into flames. All of Ms 
seven crew parachuted into 
enemy territory. Donaldson 
managed to contact the French 
Resistance and would not 
regard as complete any ac¬ 
count of his life which did not 
pay tribute to the French 
people who at great personal 
risk sheltered many airmen, 
in his case a Madame Vignon 

whose granddaughters 
brought food to the house on 
their regular visits concealed 
in their dolls' prams. The 
Germans occupied the build¬ 
ing opposite. 

On Ms return to England 
Donaldson was appointed 
captain of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral's Flight when the Duke of 
Gloucester was appointed 
Governor-General of Austra¬ 
lia. In 1945 he flew the Avto 
York, named Endeawur after 
Captain Cook's vessel, to Aus¬ 
tralia and flew the duke and 
duchess over 50.000 miles 
throughout Australia and the 
Pacific Islands. After the sur¬ 
render of the Japanese he flew 
the Avro York to Singapore to 
help evacuate PoWs. 

Donaldson was awarded 
the AFC in 1945. appointed 
MVO in 1946 and CBE in 1981. 
In 1978 he was granted Free¬ 
dom of the City of London. 

He married in 1948 Una 
Robertson; they had a daugh¬ 
ter and two sons. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 

BRITISH ARMY’S 
BIG VICTORY 

PARIS, Feb. 25. 
The British Army, fielding the most 

formidable team that has ever worn their 
colours, were far and away too strong for the 
French Array, which they beat at the Parc de 
Finance here this afternoon by six goals and 
two tries (36 points) to a penalty goal (3 
points). It was a fast, open game, played in 
firm going before an appreciative gathering of 
25,000 people who had coroe out in the 
sunshine to watch this fitting resumption of 
relations that rightly or wrongly have 
remained suspended ever since 1931. One fdt 
in the enthusiasm of the watchers, even under 
the rifles of war, (hat all the old differences 
were forgotten in the joy of welcoming back a 
British side, and among the crowded stands 
were more than 5.000 British troops from the 
Western From for whom special travelling 
fatalities had beat generously provided by foe 
French authorities. There was, alas, little 
about the French team to remind them of the 
old days—a gulf at nine years is not to be 
bridged in a day—and one could see too 
dearly all the lessons that roust be relearned 

ON THIS DAY 
February 26 1940 

Paris was reported to be full of British 
uniforms at the time, from which it is 
easy to see how the first months of the 
war came to be called ’the phoney war.’ 

by a new generation of French players. It was 
astonishing that they should stand up to a 
hopeless task so manfully, with a dashing 
athleticism that kept the game alive to the end. 
for whereas the British Army had been able to 
draw on international players from all four 
unions—all 15 of them were internationals— 
—die Ftentfi aide were sefeaed on the form of 
last season, mostly from men at foe front who. 
before the weekend, had not touched a ball 
since the war began... 

The whole British team gave a delightful 

display of the game with any amount of drive 
and strong running with foe ball in the open. 
Many a French attack foundered on V.GJ. 
Jenkins at full back, who kicked all six goals 
and belied his claim to being a veteran, but 
foe man of foe match was W. Wooller who 
scored three wonderful tries, all from well 
inside his own half—once indeed in his own 
*25'—that earned him a remarkable ovation 
from die audience. Wooller. for all his now 
legendary feats, can never have had such a 
brilliant game. He was still an individualist, 
but once his devouring stride was under way 
there was no stopping him, however many 
Frenchmen beat the air between him and foe 
goal line. His third try was the most 
extraordinary of all. for after a long run his 
punt ahead was deflected to foe touchline by 
the full back, but Wooller could still flash 
across, gather the ball, and outstrip three 
adversaries in a race for foe comer 
flag. 

British Army: V.GJ. Jenkins: EJ. Unwin. P. 
Cranmer, w. wooller, and R.H. Guest; Fj. 
Reynolds and J. Ellis; W.E.N. Davies, W.H. 
Travers. R.E. PrtScott, G.B. Horsbureh.T.F. 
Huskisson. R.B. Mayne. H.F.M. Savers and 
S. Walker. 
Referee Flight lieutenant C.H. Gadney. 

t 
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Clinton tries to salvage peace deal 
■ President Clinton acted urgently to salvage the Middle East 
peace process yesterday after a fanatical Jewish settler took a 
machinegun to a sacred mosque and kflJed about 50 men and 
boys as they knelt in prayer at Hebron. 

The deadliest incident since Israel took the West Bank in 1967 
unleashed a violent backlash in the occupied territories and 
threatened last September’s peace deal.Pages 1.14 

Malaysia snubs trade diplomacy 
■ Hopes of an early diplomatic breakthrough to halt a 
damaging trade boycott by Malaysia and to prevent a crisis 
developing in relations with Britain were feuding last 
night..Pages 1.2 

LWT loses fight 
London Weekend Television, 
maker of Blind Date, has lost its 
battle for independence. The 
broadcaster succumbed to a £771 
million hostile takeover bid by 
Granada-Pages L 2L 23 

Royal break-in 
A thief has broken into the Prince 
of Wales’s private apartments at 
St James’s Palace and stolen tie¬ 
pins, cufflinks and other small 
personal items-Page 1 

Mother mourns 
A mother was in mourning last 
night for her daughter who died 
36 years after going into a coma 
from which she never fully 
emerged-Page 3 

Magee freed 
Joseph Magee, a terrorist suspect 
wanted for questioning over the 
murder of a British Army ser¬ 
geant. was freed by the High 
Court in Dublin day after appeal¬ 
ing successfully against 
extradition -Page 4 

Parents convicted 
The parents of a 15-month-old boy 
who died after a life of neglect 
were convicted of manslaughter 
at the Old Bailey-..Page 6 

Tax cuts vow 
Kenneth Clarke insisted that the 
Tories would fight local govern¬ 
ment elections on a platform of 
low taxation-Page 8 

Mora! teaching 
Schools are to be assessed cm the 
moral, spiritual and social values 
they instil, the chief inspector of 
schools said_Page 9 

CIA team rebuffed 
A CIA team sent to Moscow to 
plead for Russia's help in unrav¬ 
elling the new spy scandal was 
returning to Washington empty- 
handed last night_Page 12 

Food running out 
Food is disappearing in Kabul, 
the Afghan capital, eight weeks 
after anti-government forces 
blockaded two roads__Page 15 

Exports win royal seal of approval 
■ Selected Americans will be able to buy a slice of British 
royalty next week with the launch of The House of Windsor 
Catalogue, a 38-page mail-order brochure offering the chance 
to turn a little house on the prairie into Windsor Castle with a 
few knick-knacks bearing the royal warrant.Page 12 

Israeli riot police firm 
stones on a 

The Pergau curse: Malaysia 
must understand its interests 
dictate an end to this week's 
crude sanctions-Page 17 
The Hebron massacre: Israel 
must begin to prepare public 
opinion for the day most set¬ 
tlers will have to leave most 
settlements in the Occupied 
Territories-Page 17 
Wrap up Parliament Christo 
sets other decorators an ex¬ 
ample by paying for his pack¬ 
aging himself_Page 17 

“Dm anyonereally think a 
Russian mea culpa and pro¬ 
mise to stop spying would 
protect our security? Or that 
by cutting off help for Russia 
we’d do any more than help 
slice our own throats?” 

— USA Today 

to defend themselves against Palestinians throwing 
ount in Jerusalem. Hebron reports, pages 1» 14 

Winter Olympics: Mark 
Tout, of Britain, will be hop¬ 
ing to go one better than his 
silver medal position at the 
European riiannpiflrMhipc a 
month ago 'when the four- 
man bobsleigh eveatstartsin 
IJIlrikmnnwr_ ' . 34 

QoK Jade Nfcklaus set out to 
adorn one of bis own master¬ 
pieces yesterday and ended 
up painting a moustache an 
it Mel Webb reports on foe 
day when, the modem game's 
greatest player missed thecut 
on a course of his own 

SIMON JENKINS: Indians 
can of course do with then- 
country what they like. But 
they cannot stop me weeping 
as they gut their lovely 
buildings_ .. ~ Page 16 

Bank of England: The Bank 
stepped in to support the Brit¬ 
ish Government band mar¬ 
ket, offering to buy up to £50 
miTlimn of fliHs. from foe 20 
main dealers-_ Page21 
BCCI: A former managing 
director was fined £120.000 
for beeping BCd. foe col¬ 
lapsed bank, to bump up its 

MATTHEW PARRIS: The gay 
lobby should have to argue 
openly for moral 
equivalence Page 16 

Economy: Britain'S trade def- 
The case for a British a mil¬ 
lennium show...-Page 17 

icit with countries outside the 
EC widened last month, fuel¬ 
ling fears that exports aie- 
flagging^... - F»ge2Z 

Squadron Leader Francis 
Peter McKenna, who tracked 
down Gestapo war criminals; 
Dinah Shore, singer and ac¬ 
tress; Christopher Lasch, US 
cultural historian; Donald 
Donaldson, Baltic Exchange 
chairman_Page 19 

Mart—r Hie FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex ended 13.7 points'iqi at 
3281.2. Sterling’s trade- 
wdghted Index fefi from 80.9 
to 80lS after a drop from 
DM2L56(X>to DM25423but a 
rise from $1.4802 to 
$1.4904 Page 24 

making -Page38. 
Cricket: England 'take on 
West Indies in the second 
one-day international at 
Sabina Park, desperately 
hoping Angus Fraser and 
Robin Smith fined fitness mid 
form —   -Page 40 

vision 
Candid comedy: Why 
Dawn French stripped off 

far TV--Page 3 

Ttottop* on TV: Sex arid 
The Rector’s Wife— Page 5 

(nakfa China: ReaHife stars 
ofa new soap..-Plage 6 

. WEEXEK* 
Cutting edge: In the-week 
when 23 millian people, 
watched TorvHI and Dean, 
Peter Brown dons a pair of 
skates to realise his daugh¬ 
ters ice dreanas;— Page 1 
WBchtog hours: A night¬ 
time walk in York is enough 
to make one's hair stand on 
eod~_1—_Page 7 
DecKfiy art: The Samurai 
skill of kendo relies as much 
on tackling one’s own fears. as overcoming an 
opponent---►-Page 8 
YonVab—nlramod: How foe top fashion designers 
have made their mark to ensure that specs appeal is 
in — u   ;  —. Page 12 

WEEKEND ARTS 
ARman’s cuta: Robert Alt¬ 
man,-whose much ac¬ 
claimed new fim. Short 
Cuts, (pens in Britain next 
Friday, takes bis reputation 
as Hollywood’s mart incor- 
rigibfe subversive lightly. “I 
just enjoy debunking,” he 

.Page 16 
rapoaky mtyaEIn France, 
the greatNEgmsfcy*s chore- __ 
ography tot Richard; 
Strauss^ Iff Enlenspiegel has been dusted down 
and put back on stage fry the Paris Opera 
Ballet-  .;_:— -—-Page 16 
IttgM Charttec Among foe jazz records reviewed this 
week is a compflaifon of fine1959 studio recordings 
by Charles Mingus-!—_Page 16 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,476 

mm 

A bottle ofKnockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotdi 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a 
beautifully crafted stationery ruck, wilt be given for the first 

five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed Uk The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box496, Virginia Street; London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address---.....-.... 

ACROSS 
1 Speculation follows its rejection in 

central Asia (5). 
4 Quite a newspaper — now and 

then! (9). 
9 Able to put out feelers, a number 

brought down absent king (9). 
10 Boredom some consider a rotten 

nuisance (5). 
1! in a huge lark, one lad makes us 

guffaw! (5.4.1.5). 
12 Bribe newspaper to cany lines 

about Leader of Opposition (6). 
14 Perfume the French sell with 

hesitation (8). 
17 Give in, accepting state as perti¬ 

nent (8). 
19 A second-rate woman, or su¬ 

perior? (6). 
22 One constantly arguing with 

thrifty spouse? About right (8.7). 
24 Small creature popular in royal 

house (5). 
25 Willing to concur? That’s pleasing 

(9). 
26 What Cook may have made of the 

vanquished? (9). 
27 Habitual drunkard hiding sail¬ 

or's footwear (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,470 

GJnnosia naanaang 
EHJfflSIlldHJI 
ranmnnnrass aaaaa 
s n m d s a a a 
HEQQnsn ggaaioa 
s n h a s a a 
GiEsaH maagnaasi 
EJ S B B 3 3 

ffinnaanaa anaaa 
a a □ a a a a 
sHQBcaao anaaaaa 
QEHaaaaiia 
annas asnaaaaaa 
SEJkJ&HM&ia 
BQaiaatDHs auaMiaa 

DOWN 
1 T.S. Eliot intiaUy recommended a 

different bating system (9). 
2 Africans forbid a form of address 

familiar in Franee (5). 
3 Coach in Italy that’s stuck in a 

hole (7). 
4 Way to support appeal originally 

launched m the plant (6). 
5 Old-fashioned decoration that’s 

very restrained (8). 
6 Rocker driving a machine (7). 
7 Rough up new worker in mas¬ 

culine environment (9). 
8 Shoot a younger member of the 

family (5). 
13 European fellow going round the 

ruins of Gaul (9). 
15 Reawakening desire entertained 

by stem characters (9). 
16 Flood occurring during a Conti¬ 

nental rendezvous (8). 
18 Garrulous boy not unknown to 

interrupt poetry (7J- 
20 Freeman required to identify spy 

(71- 
21 The prevailing mood of one of 

Scrooge's tormentors (6). 
22 Rugby forwards detailed to steal 

from orchard (5). 
23 Arrest former punU-lnrs made a 

fortune out east (5). 
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Charnel islands and southeast and 
northern England. Scotiaid win be 
doudy and wndy, with sieet and snow 
drifting in the strong winds. Over 
southern pats the sleet wfll turn to 
rain, aid mostly c*e out later, with toe 
winds moderating, In Norfoem Ire¬ 
land, any drizzle will tfie out B wtB stay 
doudy with perhaps rain spread ng 
from me south this evening. Stffl cold 
in me North, but mflder in the South. 

□ London, SE England, E AngBe, 
Channel lelea: mostly doudy. 
Patchy rain, but some drier and 
brighter spelts. Wind south moderate. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ Central S.SW.E ft NWEagbndt 
Mdlands, Wales, Central N: i' 
with outbredcs of rain. Wind S to 

moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Lake District, Me of Man, NE 
Cngland, N Ir Blend: doudy. Becom¬ 
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□ SfieBand: rather doudy. Some 
snow showers, but rfying out Wnd E 
fresh to strong. Max 3C (37F). 

□ Outlook: changeable wfih further 
ran at times, with any snow in 
Scotland turning to rain. 
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Bank of 
England 
supports 

gilts 
market 

By Janet Bush 

economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England 
stepped in to support the 
bend market offering to 
boy up to £50 nnilHnn of &from the 20 primary 

rs under increasing 
pressure as prices went 
intofireefaD onThtnsday. 

Gilt professionals said 
the; remembered only two 
other occasions when the 
Bank launched such an 
operation—Black Wednes¬ 
day and when die Faik- 
lands war was announced. 

Although the Bank de¬ 
clined to comment on its 
operations, it is believed it 
made the offer to boy stock 
on Thursday and executed 
purchases late on Thurs¬ 
day and early yesterday* 
Its purchases are believed 
to have included some of 
this week’s auction stock. 

It is not known' how 
many primary dealers 
took up the Bank's offer to 
buy gilts but its willing¬ 
ness to take on stock 
deariy helped the market. 
The long gilt future had 
lost S points in a month, a 
dramatic drop, but ended 
a point higher yesterday, 
outperforming other Euro¬ 
pean bond markets. 

Simon Briscoe, econo¬ 
mist at SG Warburg said 
there truly was a crisis in 
the gQt market on Thurs¬ 
day when the long gilt 
future lost 2\ points, the 
largest single-day loss for 
more than seven years. 

Trade figures-22 

and the Bank had to act 
because of a “real danger 
of fundamental liquidity 
problems". 

UK gilts, with other 
world toad markets, have 
taken a battering as huge, 
highly leveraged hedge 
funds have sold btllioas’ 
worth of stock. Mr Briscoe 
said these muhi-bilHon 
pound funds brought a 
frightening dement into 
the market There is a 
huge, unknown grey pow¬ 
er out there and you have 
to be terribly brave.” 

John Sheppcrd of Yam- 
aida International Europe 
said market-makers had 
been marking down prices 
savagely on Thursday in 
the absence of any end 
demand from investors, 
who are keeping their 
heads down until the mar¬ 
ket “returns to normality'". 
It is thought the Bank 
launched its support oper¬ 
ation both because of fears 
about liquidity and poten¬ 
tially huge losses at some 
gilts houses. 

There were hopes that 
the bounce in prices could 
signal the end of the tur¬ 
moil but there is still 
enormous uncertainty be¬ 
cause the activities of the 
hedge hinds, controlling 
hundreds of billions, are 
secret and unpredictable. 

Nevertheless, gilt-edged 
market-makers said there 
was a widespread feeling 
that die market now repre¬ 
sents extremely good value 
with yields up a hill per 
cent in the last six weeks. 

Cornered: Sir Christopher Bland* LWTs chairman, at the company’s South Bank headquarters yesterday after conceding victory to Granada 

LWT succumbs to £770m 
Granada takeover bid 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE London weekend tele¬ 
vision franchise is firmly in 
the hands of Granada 
Group, the maker of 
Coronation Street and 
broadcaster to the North 
West, after toe success last 
night of Granada’s £771 mil¬ 
lion takeover bid for LWT. 

Gerry Robinson, Granada’s 
chief executive, and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Bland* the LWT chair¬ 
man, wiD meet at LWTs 
South Bank headquarters on 
Monday to discuss toe compa¬ 
ny’s future. Sir Christopher 
will not be remaining with the 
business. 

Mr Robinson, welcomed 
victory after a tad battle that 
had nm almost three months, 
but refused to say what redun¬ 
dancies or cost savings toe 
London station could expect 
until he bad discussed toe 
matter with LWT. 

He said there was duplica¬ 
tion on the administrative side 
that would give rise to savings 

remain as two separate fran¬ 
chises. “You cant run toe 
Manchester station in 
London, ortoe London station 
from Manchester.” 

Granada said that by 
225pm yesterday, 35 minutes 
before ttebki officially dosed, 
it had gathered acceptances 
representing 403 per cent of 
LWTs share capital. Granada 
already owned 173 per cent, 
and the resulting 573 per cent 
enabled toe victor to declare 
the bid unconditional. 

By Thursday night, after the 

key acceptance of the bid by 
Mercury Asset Management 
(MAM), LWTs biggest insti¬ 
tutional shareholder, with 142 
per cent Granada's advisers 
were confident that they had 
about 56 per cent of LWT sewn 
up. The eventual count exceed¬ 
ed their expectations. 

They were assisted by the 
sale in the market of more 
than 3 per cent of LWT, 
mainly, it is thought, by AMP, 
toe institutional investor. 
These shares were snapped up 
by arbitrageurs, keen to make 

how toe axing trill pan out in 
the long term has yet to be 
decided. That's certainly 
something we will look at in 
due course.'* 

He refused to comment cm 
whether there would be job 
losses among LWTs pro- 
grammemakmg staff. But he 
said toe two stations would Carol Galley threw MAM’s weight behind the bid 

a turn on the lOp or so between 
the LWT price and the value of 
the terms. Some of these had 
apparently accepted by die 
time the offer went 
unconditional. 

Mr Robinson said the ma¬ 
jority had taken Granada's 
part-shares, part-cash offer, 
which by last night's dose 
valued LWT at 74Cp a share. 
Only a “very, very small” 
proportion had accepted the 
686p cash alternative. 

The decision on Thursday 
by Carol Galley, an executive 
director of MAM, to throw the 
firm’s vote on to Granada’s 
side left some in toe LWT 
camp conceding privately that 
they could not win. As shares 
changed hands in toe market 
yesterday, optimism cm the 
South Bank increased again. 
But Sir Christopher was quick 
to concede defeat once the 
result was known. 

“I have congratulated them 
[Granada] on acquiring a 
great company at what 1 
believe will prove a great 
price," he said. “We are obvi¬ 
ously disappointed not to have 
retained our independence." 

Mr Robinson conceded that 
at times during the bid battle, 
which was interrupted by 
Office of Fair Trading deliber¬ 
ations on the merged group’s 
share of the airtime sales 
market, he had feared defeat. 
“I almost feel I have over¬ 
paid." he said. "I think it’s a 

Losers walk away with £75 million 
By Jon Ashworth 

FORTY directors and managers of Lon¬ 
don Weekend Television, maker of Blind 
Date and London's Burning, stand to 
share E75 million after Granada's victory. 

Sir Christopher Bland, chairman of 
LWT, holds shares worth more than £14 
million. Greg Dyke, who joined as chief 
executive afro1 reviving toe fortunes of 
breakfast channel TV-am, has a stake 
worth £93 million, making him one of 
four big winners in toe LWT payout 
Melvyn Bragg, the presenter, is ukdy to 
net nearly £3 million on an initial 
investment of just £32£00- 

TTie windfalls, thought to be the biggest 
in British takeover history, are the result 
of a controversial “golden handcuff" 

STOCK market : 

scheme, whereby senior LWT staff were 
offered substantial share options as a 
reward for staying with the company 
while LWT was fighting to win the 
London weekend television franchise.The 
men, who spent thousands of their own 
money buying LWT shares at 89p in 1989. 
hit the jackpot last September after 
performance-related targets were met 

Sir Christopher, who invested 
E296.000, found himself sitting on a paper 
fortune of £7.1 million after a five-fbla rise 
in toe value of the shares. Hostile 
overtures by Granada sent the shares 
through toe roof and doubled his fortune 
again. Sir Christopher is almost certain to 
quit raking with him his slice erf the so- 
called “go-toheQ" money. Ron Miller, 
LWTs sales director, funds 12 million 

THE POUND 

shares worth £SL89 mflfian. The fourth 
member of the winning quartet, deputy 
chairman Brian Tester, has a share¬ 
holding worth £9.4 million. 

Other big winners in the pay-off indude 
Nick Effiott, director of programmes, who 
holds shares worth E3.4 million; Robin 
Paxton, controller of current affairs, with 
a stake worth £2.4 million; Mike South- 
gate. managing director of London stud¬ 
ios with £23 million, and Barry Cox. di¬ 
rector of corporate affairs, with £2.1 
million. NeD Canetty-Qarke, finance 
director, has shares worth £741,000 and 
Graham Howell, company secretary, is 
sitting on E370.500. Some of the spoils 
were redistributed last year, after more 
than 550 angry LWT staff petitioned for a 
share in toe profits. 
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price that’s sensible with rela¬ 
tion to what we can do in this 
industry." Alex Bernstein, 
Granada's chairman, said: 
“We look forward to the new. 
enlarged television division 
becoming a major force in the 
industry, not only in toe UK 
but also overseas.” 

Several of LWTs key staff, 
including Greg Dyke, the 
chief executive, had let h be 
known that they would leave 
toe station should Granada 
take control. Mr Robinson 
said he had “a very high 
regard" for Mr Dyke’s talents, 
and his future would be one 
subject under discussion on 
Monday. 
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Fixed-rate 
mortgages 
to become 

dearer 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

DEARER fixed-rate mon- 
gages are on the way. Lenders 
have had to withdraw fixed 
rates, to replace them with 
costlier ones or suspend them, 
after a surge in the cost of bor¬ 
rowing from money markets. 

Yesterday, the Bradford & 
Bingley, Britannia and Chelt¬ 
enham & Gloucester building 
societies, and National West¬ 
minster Bank and Royal Bank 
of Scotland, suspended most 
of their fixed rates. The Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial and Leeds 
Permanent societies have new 
rates, up to 0.4 per cent above 
the previous ones. The Wool¬ 
wich’s new higher rate — 735 
per cent for three years — re¬ 
places three withdrawn ones. 

The Halifax said on Thurs¬ 
day that it was replacing exist¬ 
ing loans with dearer ones. 

Lloyds Bank and Midland 
Bank were the only lenders so 
far to commit themselves to 
maintain their current stock of 
fixed rates. Lloyds has a 10- 
year rate of 8-25 per cent and a 
25-year rate of 925 per cent 

Many tenders were caught 
short by money maricets’ un¬ 
expected rise because they had 
not funded fixed rates in ad¬ 
vance. said fan Darby, of John 
Chaicol, toe mortgage broker. 
Instead, they had made sure 
that borrowers wanted to bor¬ 
row at a rate at which tenders 
wanted to lend, and then went 
to money markets to fund the 
demand, thus avoiding being 
left with expensive money that 
they could not fend at a profit 
if interest rates fell. 

Eamonn Fenin. of Bradford 
& Bingley, said: “Most people 
thought rates would come 
down. They took the view they 
didn’t have to make swaps 
immediately. The majority of 
people were unhedged." 

The Bradford & Bingley 
now has only one fixed rate for 
first-time buyers, of 4.99 per 
cent until the end of May 1995. 
The N & Phas a range of fixed 
rates on average 0.39 per cent 
higher than its old ones. 
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Sir Owen versus the Great and the Good 
CONGRATULATIONS to Sir 
Owen Green, architect and for¬ 
mer chairman of BTR, on the 
excellent lecture, entitled Cor¬ 
porate Governance — Great 
Expectations, which he delivered 
to the Institute of Directors 
earlier this week* I appreciate 
that Green’s paper has already 
received a not insignificant 
amount of coverage but, I would 
venture, one can t nave too much 
of a good thing. And good things, 
when it conies to industrialists’ 
perspectives on corporate gov¬ 
ernance, are rare indeed. 

Green identifies major govern¬ 
ance problems as: 
□ The growth in size and inter¬ 
national nature of corporations: 
□ The widening separation of 
management from shareholding: 
□ A lack of distinction between 
the serenity of a professional 
auditing function and the 
frenetics of the world of account¬ 
ing; and 
□ The perceived inadequacies in 
the administration of laws 
governing the corporate world. 

Green let it be known that his 
first impression of the draft 
Cadbury Report was that it was 
“long on accountability but short 
on drive and efficiency". The 
final version altered that view “a 
little", although, judging from 
the tenor of his words, not a lot 

One ofGreen*s key premises is 
that the role of auditor should be 
strengthened, and his indepen¬ 
dence fortified, by adequate pro¬ 
fessional and commercial pro¬ 
tection. 

This, he argues, will release 
the non-executive director from 
his "Cadburian watchdog role" 
and “restore him to one of 
constructive contribution to a 
unitary board's activities". 

The Cadbury Report states 
that the framework in which 
auditors operate is not well 
designed to provide objectivity 
because: 
□ Accounting standards, cur¬ 
rently. allow too much scope for 
presentation and auditors cant 
stand firm against their client’s 
choice of accounting treatment if 

that is within permitted 
standards. 

Why, asks Green, might audi¬ 
tors wish to “stand firm"? If their 
objection is strong enough, why 
would they not seek to add a 
rider to their report? Why are so 
many bodies currently engaged 
in producing new standards, 
often additional and usually 
controversial? Who is seeking 
these innovations? Is it the 
shareholders in whose interests, 
mainly if not exclusively, these 
standards exist? In Green’s 
words: “Have we not arrived at a 
point at which the average 
investor — even the average 
analyst — is bemused by a 
growing complex of figures 
accompanied by ever lengthen¬ 
ing notes couched in professional 
language, supported by a diair¬ 
man's report a chief executive’s 
report, a finance director’s state¬ 
ment an environmental report 
and now a corporate governance 
statement?" 
□ Auditors have to work closely 
with management and will wish 

MEtVYN 
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to have a constructive relation¬ 
ship with their clients. 

At this point Green rolls up 
his sleeves. “It is indeed sad to 
read words, the barely concealed 
meaning of which infer that 
auditors are hired by manage¬ 
ments whose wishes are to ne 
taken as instructions, provided 
they do not breach the broad and 
versatile accounting standards." 

Green quotes Cadbury. "To 

the extent, however, that audit 
firms compete on price and on 
meeting the needs of their clients, 
this may be at the expense of 
meeting the needs, of the 
shareholders.” As Green, an 
accountant himself, puts, it: 
“These reflections offered by 12 
good men and true indicate, the 
level of general regard to which 
the auditing profession has 
fallen ... A depth review of. the 
auditing profession'is well over¬ 
due." Flay it again. Sir Owen. 

Green has long campaigned 
against boardroom greed, and 
time,, thankfully, has done noth¬ 
ing to soften his attitude or choice 
of adjectives. It is not rare for 
compensation to comprise three 
elements^ the. salary, the bonus 
and the share option. Green 
describes the bonus as “a hang¬ 
over from pre share option days” 
and points out that the combina¬ 
tion of the two represents "“a 
double dip into the barrel”. But. 
as Green rightly remarks, such 
hems are not necessarily the sum 
of the packages which frequently 

include pension adjustments 
(met by the company), termina¬ 
tion provisions (often indiscrimi¬ 
nate as to entitlement) and 
“signing-on fees reducing the 
status of top executives to that of 
professional footballers". Green 
recommends — as a first mea¬ 
sure for moderation — total 
disclosure of all benefits enjoyed 
by leading executives along the 
lines of the Washington-based 
Securities & Exchange Commis¬ 
sion's compensation tables. And, 
he asks, might not certain bodies 
be “shamed" into disapproving 
excessive remuneration pack¬ 
ages; such as Government 
departments, the Honours comr 
mittee (well aimed), the IoD, the 
CBL by the media (Tm typing as 
fast as I can) and by society “m a 
demonstrable lade of regard for 
that over-indulgence" 

Cadbury’s suggestion of 
remuneration committees of 
non-executive directors “is de¬ 
monstrably not a solution” 

Now for the judiciary. The 
lack of success in law enforce¬ 

ment is perceived as “a matter of 
general concern". The Govern¬ 
ment should note Careen’s 
withering indictment “There is a 
__UaU fhflt tnP 

abstract quality as expressed ay 
the view of insider trading as a 
victimless crime." 

The production of codes may 
have attractions, “but like any 
quick-paste job they are unlikely 
to stand the test of time." How 
much better would it be, argues 
Green, if efforts were directed 
“towards identifying the crim¬ 
inal. as they do in the US, rather 
than rolling out more coded 
regulations “which burden the 
innocent and do little to turn the 
intent of tiie wrongdoer". 

Green’s great fear, in the wake 
of Cadbury, is that the introduc¬ 
tion. de facto, of “the upper tier 
Teutonic shield of the Great and 
the Good" will not be long 
delayed. Industrialists ana 
shareholders will ignore his 
warning at their peril. 

Ex-director 
who aided 
BCCI fined 

£120,000 
By A Correspondent 

A FORMER company manag¬ 
ing director was fined a total of 
£120.000 for helping the col¬ 
lapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International to 
bump up its profits and to 
deceive auditors checking its 
financial health. 

Mohammed Abdul Baqi 
was convicted on six counts of 
conspiring to furnish false 
information. He had signed a 
series of letters confirming 
that his company owed BCCI 
about £60 million, Brian 
Barker QC. prosecuting, tokl 
the Old Bailey. 

But the letters "were untrue 
and insupportable and would 
clearly affect the approach of 
auditors assessing the finan¬ 
cial position of the bank", Mr 
Barker said. 

The Common Serjeant of 
London. Judge Neil Denison, 
said he would not send Baqi to 
jail. He accepted that he had 
acted under pressure and was 
“used by men far more power¬ 
ful than you — and those men 
have escaped justice”. 

Baqi, 66, formerly the man¬ 
aging director of Attock OH, 
from Kings Langley, Hert¬ 
fordshire. had denied the 
charge. 

The judge said that until the 
offences. Baqi had been “a 
man of exemplary character, 
who had a long and distin¬ 
guished career in the oil 

industry". He accepted that he 
had had "no intention to inflict 
loss on others or had gained 
financial advantage for him¬ 
self*. Baqi was now a "broken 
man” and in poor health, said 
Stephen Solley. QC- his coun¬ 
sel. He could no longer afford 
to live in Britain and intended 
to return to his native Paki- 
stan. 

“He was a distinguished 
man led astray by others — he 
was put upon." 

Baqi was ordered to pay 
£50.000 towards prosecution 
costs and £70.000 in legal aid 
contributions. 

When he opened the case. 
Mr Barker said the main 
perpetrator of the fraud had 
been Basheer Chowdry, a 
former manager of Bed’s UK 
division. After the bank had 
collapsed. Chowdry had left 
Britain for Pakistan. Mr Bark¬ 
er said BCCI had had good 
reason to want to give a 
“glowing picture of health to 
its auditors". 

In June 1991, the bank had 
collapsed with “enormous 
consequences around the 
world". Criminal enquiries 
had followed in Britain and in 
several other countries. 

Many of BCCI* activities 
were based in London and the 
case against Baqi arose from 
investigations in the UK, Mr 
Barker said. 

In the scrum: Will Carling, 
the England rugby captain, 
helped the London Interna¬ 
tional Financial Futures and 
Options Exchange (Liffe) to 
kick off an important futures 
contract yesterday. Mr Car¬ 
ling rang the bell to mark the 
dart of a new futures contract 
allowing dealers to invest in 
the direction of the FT-SE 
Mid 250 index of middle- 
ranking companies. Nick 
Durlacher. Liffe’s chairman, 
said: "We are delighted to see 
the launch of the FT-SE 250 
futures contract, which will 
provide our largely institut¬ 
ional membership and their 
dfents — and in particular 
fund managers—with the op¬ 
portunity to effectively man¬ 
age their exposure to mid¬ 
range capitalisation stocks." 

Non-EC trade deficit widens 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S trade deficit with 
countries outside the Euro¬ 
pean Community widened in 
January, reinforang fears that 
exports are beginning to flag 
while imports continue to 
grow. 

The visible deficit with non- 
EC countries widened to £758 
million from £671 million in 
December, the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office (CSO) reported. 
Excluding oil and erratics 
such as aircraft and precious 
stones, export volumes fed by 
0.5 per cent in the three 
months to January, compared 

with the previous three 
months, while imports rose by 
3.5 per cent. 

The CSO said that the 
overall trend in visible trade 
outside the EC had changed 
little over recent months. Defi¬ 
cits have clustered around the 
£700 nuUion-a-month mark 
for a while. However, there is 
concern in the City that ex¬ 
ports even to some of the fast- 
growing economies outside 
Europe are slowing and that 
the picture in Europe may be 
even worse. These figures, 
which cover nearly twothirds 

of all British trade, are re¬ 
leased later due to continuing 
delays in the Intrastat data 
collection system. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry's latest monthly 
trends enquiry showed a 
strong increase in total order 
books, but export order books 
slipped back a little in Febru¬ 
ary. having improved at the 
tail-end of 1993. Robert Lind, 
of UBS. saiefc The recent 
flattening of the trend in this 
series suggests that firms are 
still struggling in weak Euro¬ 
pean markets". 

Mine workshop closure 
will cost 262 jobs 
ONE of two remaining British Coal mine workshops is to 
dose with die loss of262jobs. Mechanics and electricians at 
the Bestwood Mine Service Centre, near Nottingham, are 
voting on Monday on whether to accept the decision. British 
Coal said closure of collieries and increased reliability of 
mining equipment meant frwas not ecanomicalfyposstble to 
keep Bestwood open. The workshop Is understood to be 
losing £100.000 a month. 

Union leaders are convinced that a second mine service 
centre at Tmsdale, County Durham, which employs 200 
people, is-set to suffer foe same fate. A review meeting is 
sdtedided for Tmsdale- on Monday. The Union of 
Democratic Mine-workers, which represents all but 40 
Bestwood employees, said: Ttfs another kick in foe teeth for 
people who have been loyal and tried desperately hard.” 

MAI sells French stake 
MAL the international media and information group led by 
Lord Hollick. has sold its 3 per cent convertible bondholding 
in Havas, the French media group, for Fr39I million (£45.46 
minion) cash. The bonds, with a nominal value of Fr334 
million, were issued to MAI in December 1992 after the 
exchange of its remaining shares in Avenir Havas Media, 
the European outdoor advertising business. The proceeds 
will be used for “general corporate purposed*. 

Cahill contract near end 
JOHN GahflTs service contract with British Aerospace wjfl 
be aided on Mardi 31; the group said yesterday when it 
awnniinmi ah egtranrdmaiy general meeting on March 15 to 

approve increasing its borrowing power from 15 times 
adjusted capital and reserves to 25 times. Mr Cahill win 
remain BAe chairman until the next annual meeting, when 
Bob Bauman is to become part-time nonexecutive chairman. 
BAe’s credit caparity will increase with Rover's sale to BMW. 

Chez Gerard flotation 
GRQUPE Chez Gerard, the London restaurant company, is 
to go public late next month with an expected stock market 
value of more than £17 million, probably via a placing with 
institutional investors. Gieig Middleton has been appointed 
as financial adviser and stockbroker. The company; which 
owns six restaurants in central Loodoa made pretax profits 
of £942.000 in the year to June 3a 1993 (£585,700). The 
flotation proceeds win be invested in further restaurants. 

The Brunner Investment Trust PLC 

Results for the year ended 30th November 1993 

NET ASSET VALUE UP 26.6% 
TOTAL DIVIDEND UP 5.0% 

Burton revamps board 

30.11.93 30.11.92 9c change 

Net asset value per ordinary share 256.7p 202.7p +26.6 

FT-Actuaries All-Share Index 1,556.45 131302 +18.5 

FT-Actuaries World Index 

{adjusted for currency) 159.56 736.09 + 17.2 

Standard & Poor's Composite Index 

{adjusted for currency) 869.28 796.42 +9.1 

Net dividend 5.25p 5-OOp +5.0 

"This year has produced an impressive performance 

on the capital account token measured against the benchmarks... 

which compares favourably with the majority of international 

investment trusts managed in London ” 
T.B.HL Brunner 

Chairman 

The Trust's longstanding objective is to increase the capital value and 

grow the dividend in excess of the rate of inflation. 

Copies of the Report jnd Accounts, Personal Equity Plan and Savings Scheme Brochures 

are available from Klein wort Benson Investment Management Limited. 1U Fenchurvii Street. 

London EC3M 3LB. Tel: 071-6238000 

Kleinwort Benson 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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BURTON, the leading fashion 
retailer, has instigated a wide- 
ranging boardroom shake-up 
designed to speed up its pace 
of recovery (Susan Gilchrist 
writes). 

Stuart Rose, currently man¬ 
aging director of Dorothy 
Perkins, is promoted to the 
main board where he will take 
on the role of chief executive of 
Dorothy Perkins as well as 
Burton, Evans and IS. the 
group’s discount format Ter¬ 

ry Green, the present chief 
executive of Debenhams. will 
take responsibility for Top 
Shop and Top Man. 

Richard Money, who was 
managing director of Harvey 
Nichols when it was owned by 
Burton in the 1980s, returns to 
the group, although not to the 
board, to become managing 
director of the struggling Prin¬ 
ciples chain after the depar¬ 
ture of Robert Jenkins earlier 
this week. Tempos, page 23 

MdDONNELL tSKjRMATKXi SYSTEMS 

McDonncD Information S vac ms Group pic plans to float 

on the London Stock Exchange in March. 

MDfS develops and supplies computer solutions and 

application development tools in the UK and inierrutiorullv. 

PUBLIC OFFER AND PLACING 

Mini prospccfLisoG v/ill be ovcilcible trom S March 1994. 

To register now for your mint prospectus plecse call 

0345 888 555 
Th» ahtiMnair, whkfi tu» brrn prepared b« and u ik *uk- iVsjwnsibilitv 
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The 3rd Annual Hiidi Level One Dav Conference 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 

Proposals, Pitches and 
Beauty Parades Interest in The Times Conference Proposals. 

Pitches, and Beauty Parades has been so 
robust we’ve moved to a larger venue. 

Clearly both accountants and solicitors 
recognise the importance of improving how 
they go about acquiring and retaining business 
from existing and new clients. Three of the 
nine speakerswrli give the client's perspective 
revealing how they select candidate firms, 
evaluate fees and costs and judge competitive 
pitches. Our other expert speakers will cover 
every aspect of the business winning process. 
The day will be invaluable to both Partners and 
Managers in all sizes of Accountancy and 
Legal firms. If your proposal and pitch success 
record is less than 100% your firm will benefit. 
The fee for this conference is normally £340 pins VAT. but readers 
oTTOr TImo have i special price of £306 pi us £5355 V AT=£359.55. 

„ THEetttmMES 
COMPETITIVE SMITING for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS 

at the Cafe Royal, 68 Regent Street, London W1 

Send Tickets to: Name las to appear on delegate badge)_ 

Poucton/JobTitle.. ... .... .. 

Address .. 

ShdqrGnv 

THESPEAKERS 

Conference Chairman: Chris Swinson, 
panner. Sioy Hayward: Hugh Aldous, 
managing partner, Robson Rhodes; 
Quentin Bell, Chairman, The Quentin Bell 
Organisation author Win that Fitch; 
Stuart Benson, partner.. Dibb Lupton 
Broombead; Michael BraJmby, legal 
director, English Heritage; Shelley Grey, 
head of Specialist Department group legal 
servires. BT; Cberyi GiHan MP, 
consultant to Kidsons Impey. Matthew 
M«ore, quality manager, Pannone & 
Partners; Peter Oliver, chairman of the 

mfettimaiPaniimhips Group, Touche 
Johnfinmxdircaor.Tbe 

Wellcome Foundation. 

Call Chris Robot for farther information 
071244 8884. 

. • --PMtCode .Tel 

(OOSptoiSJ 35 VAT , 059.551 „ CEKTUKVCOKM^CATONS 
or charge my Visz/Accen/ AmEx £. 
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Mat or Fas to Chris Kotnn. CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS. 
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GRANADA: Alex Bernstein and Geny Robinson 

Winners take all in the ultimate < 
STEPHEN UARKESON 
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in power j 

The men who battered down LWT’s defences 
were steeled in the struggle to get their own 

-firm back on track. Susan Gilchrist reports When you win. nothing hurts. 
Just ask Alex Bernstein and 
Geny Robinson, of Grana¬ 
da. For the past 81 days, the 

pair have endued the intense pressures of 
a hostile bid as they battled for control of 
LWT. the rival broadcaster. They have 
withstood blows from the opposition, the 
heavy burden of uncertainty, the unrelent¬ 
ing scrutiny of the City and the gruelling 
rounds of presentations to institutional 
shareholders. Today, all that has been 
forgotten as they emerge as two of the 
most powerful men in British television. 

They are both assured of their place at 
the forefront of the broadcasting industry, 
but their starting-points could not have 
been more different Mr Bernstein. 57. 
Granada’s chairman since 1979, is the ne¬ 
phew of the legendary Sidney Bernstein, 
the company's founder, and has spent his 
entire working life in the “family firm”. Mr 
Robinson, 45, is the son of a Donegal car¬ 
penter, the ninth of ten children, who set 
out to become a Catholic priest before qual¬ 
ifying as an accountant and dragging his 
way up die corporate ladder via Grand 
Metropolitan and Compass. 

Their hugely divergent backgrounds are 
reflected in their different demeanours. Mr 
Bernstein is reticent and shy, always polite 
but invariably aloof, while Mr Robinson 
has a beguiling Irish charm with the 
unerring quality of making even the most 
illogical premise sound rational and even 
desirable. Despite the differences, there 
was a meeting of minds _ 
when they first met in 
the summer of 1991. Mr Tfyou 
Bernstein was looking , 
for a new chief executive SOmeDQO 
after the enforced de- rlnn*H 
parture of Derek. Lewis. uun l 
Granada had been go- ruffle f 
ing through a torrid 
time. Ill-judged djversdf- youa 

SSTCSSSa 
and an unpopular 
rights issue, and Mr Bernstein knew be 
had no room for error in the appointment 
of a new right-hand man. 

A headhunter recommended Mr Robin¬ 
son and the two met for dinner at da- 
ridge's. “I had seen a lot of good candi¬ 
dates, "Mr Bernstein says, “but when 1 met 
Gerry. 1 knew he was a different calibre to 
the others. Within the first ten minutes, I 
knew be was the right one.” Nevertheless, 
therewere several more meetings before a 
formal offer was made. 

Mr Bernstein may have been convinced 
about his choice, but the television hrwies 
recoiled in horror at (he appointment of 
what they saw as this bean-counting 

‘If you bring in 
somebody new but 

don’t want to 
ruffle feathers, 
you are on a 

hiding to nothing’ 

philistine. After all, this was the station 
that produced The Jewel in the Crown sund 
Brideshead Revisited and was populated 
by television himinaries who were highly 
skilled in letting off esteem. Their para¬ 
noia was fuelled further by Mr Robin¬ 
son'S sacking of David Plowright, head of 
Granada Television and one of the 
aristocrats of the industry. John Geese, 
memorably if rather inejoquently. sent a 
fox to Mr Robinson, saying: “F* off out 
of it, you ignorant upstart caterer." Even 
Mr Bernstein, who expected considerable 
hostility, admits to being surprised by Mr 
Geese’s terse contribution. 

He shared none of the qualms about 
appointing an outsider. “Gerry's great 
strength is that he is able to analyse what 
the main issues are and go for them while 
ignoring the extraneous and irrelevant 
ones.” This penetrating lucidity has been 
invaluable during the bid for LWT. 
“When you are surrounded by so many 
advisers, all giving conflicting advice, it is 
good to have someone who can come to a 
dear decision.'’ 

He believes Mr Robinson's objectivity 
complements his experience of Granada's 
different businesses, which span tele¬ 
vision rental and leisure, as well as 
broadcasting. "The combination works. I 
have been around a long time and I know 
a lot of the hidden mysteries and have 
absorbed a lot by osmosis. But equally, 
you have to be awfully careful not to look 
back with nostalgia, because the world, 
_ particularly in tele¬ 

vision, has changed." 
ring in He says his willingness 

° , to adapt and move with 
new DUt the times stems from 
onf*,, seeing the business held 
aniw back by his unde’s re- 
Ithers, luctance in later years to 

accept change. He does 
! On a not want to make the 
nnthina’ same mistake and fall 
riuumig victim to the belief that 

■ you cant teach an old 
dogma new tricks. 

Although he has agreed with the 
widespread changes made by his chief 
executive in tiie past two and a half years, 
he admits he has sometimes felt uncom¬ 
fortable about tiie speed of it “I think 
some of the management changes, for 
trample, may have happened more 
quickly than I would have liked, but in 
hindsight I think Geny was right" He 
also jdces that he was against the timing 
of tiie launch of the bid for LWT: “It 
certainly ruined my skiing holiday.” 

□□□ 
GERRY ROBINSON was not actively 
looking to move when he received the 

Bernstein, right is shy and cautious and has been in the “family firm" ail his fife. Robinson is ebullient and impatient, an outsider who met hostility at Granada 

approach from Granada and confesses 
that his knowledge of the company was 
limited to Coronation Street and “a vague 
feeling that they ran the motorway service 
stations". 

However, he was drawn both by the 
challenge of turning die business round 
and by the freedom of action Mr 
Bernstein promised him. “If you want to 
bring in somebody new but don’t want to 
ruffle any feathers." he says, “then 1 
believe you are on a hiding to nothing. 
Alex and 1 had a very realistic debate 
about that” 

In the event, this was just as wd]. 
Feathers were not so much ruffled as 
plucked. “Alex was brilliant during that 
time, particularly after the sacking of 
David Plowright, which caused the most 
furore. 

“He was very calm and very supportive. 
He never flinched But at die same time, 
he made me think very long and hard 
about the David situation — quite 
correctly." 

This reflects their different styles. While 
Mr Robinson is impatient, eager to take a 
decision and run with it, Mr Bernstein is 

Retail recovery story looks 
to be going for a Burton 

BURTON was supposed to 
be the next recovery story 
after investors had taken 
profits from the likes of 
Next Storehouse and Sears. 
But in recent months it has 
become dear that the recov¬ 
ery timetable has slipped. 
Yesterday’S board and man¬ 
agement reorganisation was 
aimed at getting back on 
schedule. 

It wiH not be easy. Bur¬ 
ton’s strategy of reducing its 
promotional activity is prov¬ 
ing difficult- Mare aggres¬ 
sive opening price points, 
designed to encourage con¬ 
sumers to pay full price, 
have hit margins and on 
occasions the group is still 
forced to resort to 
discounting. 

While new formats are 
starting to work well in 
Burtons and Dorothy Per¬ 
kins, the vital overhauls at 
Tap Shop/Top Man and 
Principles have failed to 
deliver the required results. 
These two chains are un¬ 
doubtedly still losing money, 
vdndi means that a third of 
tire multiples are hackfiling. 

The revamp at Principles 
suffered from being too nar¬ 
rowly focused and perhaps 
too slick, thereby intimidat¬ 
ing its core customers. The 
fact that John Hoeroer. chief 
executive, has brought in a 
new managing director sug)- 
gests he has dedded against 
closing the chain — at least 
for the time being — and has 
resisted taking a sizable ex¬ 
ceptional hit as Sears did 
when it shut hundreds of 
British Shoe stores. His op¬ 
tions are limited by die fad 
that the shop leases are 
assigned to the group, which 
makes an MBO a non¬ 
starter, and include an open 
trading clause. But if the 
new MD cannot get the 
chain into the black, the 

closure card may stiD have to 
be played. While the recov¬ 
ery story is still there, the 
read wifi continue to be 
rocky. 

Trusts 
THE big question for many 
private investors is whether 
investment trusts will contin¬ 
ue to outperform unit trusts. 
Last year, and ova- the past 
three, five; ten and IS year 
periods, shares in the corpo¬ 
rate vehicles have outper¬ 
formed the units on a net 
asset value total return basis. 
However, much of that mar¬ 
ginal gain is due to shrink¬ 
ing discounts to net asset 
value, say the gurus of the 
investment trust sector at 
NatWesl Securities. 

Traditionally, investment 
trust shares traded at sub¬ 
stantial discounts, often as 
high as 25 per cent, to the 
value of Che underlying secu¬ 
rities. That gap has been 
narrowing in reaatf years as 
private investors have 
bought die stock as a cheap 
route into a basket of bine 
chip shares, and many trust 
shares now sell at premiums 
to net asset value. NaiWest is 

warning that the erosion of 
the discount is a one-off gain, 
leaving the trusts with little 
fat to cushion them from a 
sharp fall In asset values. 

The loss of the discount 
has not made NaiWest a sel¬ 
ler of the sector. It remains a 
selective buyer. The funds 
still own most of the sector 
and helped its rise by not 
selling their holdings into 
the wave of private baying. 
However, the rationale for 
buying the trusts has 
changed: fund managers 
will use them to subcontract 
investment derisions to spe¬ 
cialists. suggesting that the 
best opportunities may be in 
emerging market funds. 
Longer term, NaiWest reck- 
ons investment trusts have a 
rosy future courting the 
discretionary savings mar¬ 
ket of Britain's A, B and Cl 
population, who are no long¬ 
er retying on the state for a 
secure future. 

BICC 
YESTERDAY was an excel¬ 
lent day to kick BICC in die 
wake of the “Death of a 
Princess"-style row with the 
Malaysian government, and 

Credit Lyonnais Laing was 
dearly in the mood to tick. It 
was a downgrading from 
that broker, and the inevita¬ 
ble fragility of sentiment in 
today's markets, that sent 
BICC into such a sharp 
reverse, rather than the actu¬ 
al damage from any rift with 
Malaysia. 

BICCs Balfour Beatty off¬ 
shoot is, of course, involved 
with the Pergau dam itselt 
with half of a total contract 
worth E410 million, but there 
is do roggestion that the 
work will now stop or pay¬ 
ments cease. 

Balfour Beatty’s other ex¬ 
posing in Malaysia is for 
pretiminary work on the 
now-dubious airport con¬ 
tract at Kuala Lumpur; it hac 
a third of a £70 million 
contract, hardly significant 
numbers for a firm of that 
size, and again that work 
will continue. The market 
has expressed its displeasure 
at the potential loss of £2 
billion of work ou the airport 
proper, a perverse view as 
tint contract is as yet a long 
way from bring in the bag. 

BICCs travails of recent 
years have left the price 
vulnerable to short-tertn sen¬ 
timent and it is always the 
first to move when news 
breaks on any big infrastruc¬ 
ture contract in which it 
might have hopes. Figures 
for 1993 are due in Less than a 
fortnight and the market is 
looking for £105 million pre¬ 
tax. CLL was merely bring¬ 
ing its 1994 figures to £125 
million, in line with other 
brokers. 

The shares sell on 24 times 
tiitzs year's earnings but still 
have the support of a 55 per 
cent yield, even though divi¬ 
dends both this year and last 
will be uncovered. Any fur¬ 
ther response to political 
turbulence looks overdone. 

more cautious, preferring to deliberate 
quietly and carefully before embarking on 
a course of action. “I am sure there must 
have been times when he must have been 
driven mad by my impatience,” Mr 
Robinson says. 

“But it is a useful combination to have 
one person saying, ‘Oh God. let's not wait 
let’s just do it*, balanced by another saying 
*Wefi, hang an. lei's think about this'. If 
someone says to me that tilings are going 
to be great next year, my response is. why 
aren’t they going to be great this year?" In 
his business life, it seems. Mr Robinson is 
the type of person for whom instant 
gratification takes too long. 

It is perhaps why he tends to have a 

more optimistic attitude than his chair¬ 
man. He admits he believed an agreed 
deal with Sir Christopher Bland and Greg 
Dyke, the chairman and the chief execu¬ 
tive of LWT, was always possible. 

He says: “I didn’t think they were going 
to like it. but I thought we stood a 
reasonable chance of getting into discus¬ 
sions. Alex was never optimistic, and, 
unfortunately, he turned out to be right" 
But then, if it were not for the optimist, the 
pessimist would never know how happy 
ne wasn’t 

Mr Robinson is. however, clear about 
one tiling. “Of the two of us. the person 
who has made it work is Alex. It must be 
balls-aching to have some smart-arse 

come in who knows bugger-all about the 
industry' when you have been in if for 
years and who wants to change every¬ 
thing. 

"Yet he has allowed me to do what I 
wanted at times when he must have felt I 
was either wrong or would have been 
better leaving it. He must have bitten his 
tongue many, many times. That requires 
real strength of character,” 

This weekend. Sir Christopher and Mr 
Dyke are probably having to draw on 
even greater strength of character as they 
see independence slip from their grasp. As 
great fighters through the ages know, 
defeat is worse than death, because you 
haw to live with defeat 

Announcing the launch of a new investment trust 

TEMPLETON LATIN AMERICA 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

The investment objective of Tbmpleton Latin America Investment Trust PLC 
(“TEMPLA") will be to achieve long-term capital growth by investing in a 

diversified portfolio of equity securities of companies which are either 
listed on stock exchanges in Latin America or have substantial trading 

interests in that region. 

The investment manager, Templeton, believes that there are a number of 
fundamental conditions in Latin America that proride the opportunities for 

successful equity investment. 

The listing particulars and mini prospectus for an offer for subscription, sponsored 
by Cazenove & Go., are expected to be published at the end of March 1994. 

Priority line to reserve your mini prospectus, meludiii*.* :m npplicntioii tonn 

Callfrcc 0 8 0 0 2 7 2 7 2 S 
(Sul unl:i\ ;tnd Sunday 1 Ihini 4pin. Y' evkiho>-*>iun — ,9}>m ) 

To: Templeton Registration Office, FREEPOST, EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston. EH 54 5HR |T 26.2•■‘*41 
Please send me in due course a copy of the min) prospectus HDeluding an application form) relating to 
Templeton Latin America Investment Trust PLC. 

Templeton 

This advertisement has been issued by 
Cazenove & Co., a member of 

The Securities and Futures Authority, 
for the purposes of section 57 of 
the Financial Sen-ices Act 1^86. 

CAZENOVE 
SCO 

J This advofttsMncnt is not on offer or tavtutton to apply far ordinary shares anil womou of TEMPLA and must not He rolled upon 
I by any potential investor when making a decision in Invest. Applications for ordinary share* land warrant." i in TT.MFLv may onh 

bo made on the baste of the Listing Particulars relating to TCMPLA. 

Please note dun the value of an ImvscnKni in TCMPLA may fall or rise and an investor may not gel hack the amount be has 
Invested and Income from neb m ionsunrm may fluctuate. Changes in rates of exchange may also cause the value nf such an 
Investment la go up or down. Invent mem wrranta may involve a high degree of gearing so that 1 relatively small movement 
ill tl)C price of Onflnnry share* may remit In * disproportionately large moivincnL. unfavourable as wuH as favourable, in the price 
of warrants. 
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a taste for United Biscuits Bid talk gives speculators 
BICC: 

MALAYSIAN TRADE DAN AND _ 
DOWNGRADING DRIVE SHARES LOWER 

480 

FeO' Maf Apr May 'Jun' Jd Aug Sep Oct Nov Pipin'Fab 

SPECULATIVE buying lifted 
United Biscuits, the McVities 
and Crawfords' food group. 
JOp to 337p as hopes were 
revived that a bid for the 
company may be on the way 
at last 

By the close of business last 
night almost 2 million shares 
had change! hands, with mar¬ 
ket-makers only making a 
price in 25,000 shares at a time. 

This latest burst of specula¬ 
tive interest was prompted by 
the announcement on Thurs¬ 
day that RJR Nabisco, the 
giant American food and 
tobacco group, is raising EJJ 
billion by way of an issue of 
an extra 300 million shares. 

The company said that the 
money would be used to 
reduce debt, but traders on 
Wall Street said most of it 

stocks 

would be set aside to provide 
a war chest with which to 
make acquisitions. 

Dealers and fund manag¬ 
ers in London are convinced 
that UB is likely to feature 
somewhere near the top of 
RJR Nabisco's list of likely 
targets. The company Is vul¬ 
nerable after a dedine in 
profits on the back of prob¬ 
lems in America and Europe 
ihar have put margins under 
intense pressure. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket recovered some of its poise 
to end die two-week trading 
account on a steady note in 
the wake of Thursday's shake¬ 

out But fears of a rise in 
short-term interest rates per¬ 
sist and were responsible for 
an early fall of 24 points in the 
FT-SE 100 index. 

But short covering and the 
appearance of a few cheap 
buyers enabled the index to 
rally, dosing 13.7 points up at 
3,281.2, with 792 million shares 
traded. The fall on the account, 
however, is almost 100 points. 

The trade ban on British 
companies imposed by Ma¬ 
laysia affected the big con¬ 
tractors. Losses were recorded 
in Rolls-Royce, 5p to I68p. 
GEC. 5p to 319p. and BICC, 
15p to 435p. BICC was also hit 
by a profit downgrading from 
Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker. It cut its forecast for 
1994 by £15 million to £125 
million. Vodafone fell 7p to 

58lp on the back of a sell 
recommendation from 
NatWest Securities. Bass con¬ 
tinued to benefit from this 
week's tie-up with Grolsch, 
adding 7p at 527p. 

LWT (Holdings) firmed 4p 
to 730p after Granada de¬ 
clared victory in its battle for 
control. Its £771 million offer 

has received acceptances to¬ 
talling 57 £4 per cent and the 
offer has now gone uncondi¬ 
tional. Granada dosed lp 
better at 562p. 

News of Grenada^ success 
prompted profit-taking 
among the rest of the tele¬ 
vision companies, with An¬ 
glia easing 4p to 643p. 

Central Independent Tele¬ 
vision I Op to £29.30. Grampi¬ 
an A I3p to 287p, HTV 4p to 
149p, Scottish 23p to 551 p, 
Ulster 8p to 733p, and York¬ 
shire 16p to 327p. 

The outcome of the Grana¬ 
da bid was also good news for 
Westland Group, unchanged 
ai330p- It will replace LWT as 
a constituent of the FT-SE 
mid-index of 250 companies, 
if only for the time being. 
Westland is fighting off an 
unwanted bid from GKN. 
down 3p at 539p. 

Vistec, the computer servic¬ 
ing and electronic compo¬ 
nents group, marked time at 
28*2 p. The group has paid 
Raytheon Inc EZ5 million in 
cash tor Data Logic Com¬ 
munications Services, The 
deal will effectively double the 

size of Vista'S maintenance 
operations. 

The insurers rallied after 
recent weakness. Commer¬ 
cial Union, which reported 
earlier this week, touched 
597p before dosing 27p dearer 
at 630p. There were also gains 
tor Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change. 5p to 213p, Royal 
Insurance. 14p to 292p, Sun 
Alliance, 10pto349p, Legal & 
General. lOp to 493p, and 
Lloyds Abbey, 4p to 397p. 

Barton Group was steady 
at 51*zp after announcing a 
management shake-up of its 
multiple stores chain. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
dawed bade some of this 
week's losses with the help of 
short covering and toe ap¬ 
pearance of a few cheap 
buyers. Cairns that the Bank 

of England had attempted to 
give toe market a helping 
hand by buying toe future 
were hotly denied. The March 

series of toe long Gflt 
climbed E1' / re to £U213/ ia m 
hectic trading that saw 
146.000 contracts completed- 

At the longer end of the 
conventional marker, bench¬ 
mark Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
jumped £l3/« io £117*/3a. 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 9h per cent 1999 
was £5/ it better at £112. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares remained mixed in ear¬ 
ly trading. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 5.06 points to 1834.84. 
Advancing shares ted dedin¬ 
ing issues by ten to nine. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE : 

THE POUND 
USS .1.4904 (+0.0102) 
G<?fTTen mart*.2.5423 (-0.0177) 
Exchange index . 80.8 (-0.1) 
Bar*, ot England official dose 14pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3281 2 (+13.7) 
Dow Jones .3834.84 (-5.06)* 
Nikkei Avg.19803 38 f+37.90) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5*4% 
3-montfi Interbank.5'--5*e% 
US Federal Funds. 33>t%* 
3-month Treas Bills... 3.37-3.36%* 
Long Bond.0.70V 

CURRENCIES 
New Yoric London: 

£:S.1.4875* C:S.1.4875 
S:DM. 1.7085’ £DM.2.5414 
S-SWfr. 1.4282* £:SWtr. 2.1242 
S.FIr.. 5.8128* CFlr .B.6390 
$ Yen .104.65* £Yer .155.74 
tSOB ..1.0628 E.ECU .13149 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S): 
AM 377.60.PM 37895 
Close.37B.40-378.90 
New York 
Cotnex.379.35-379 85* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.513.45 per btil (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1..141.3 Jan (2.5%) Jan 1987=1(W 
* Denotes midday tradng pnee 

: : TOURIST 
• > RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys SeBs 

Australia S -.... 219 1.99 
Austria Sch — 1BB4 1734 
Balgluni Fr .... 55.47 5107 

2103 1543 
CypiusCypE . 0.795 0.745 
Denmark Kr ... 10^5 B.75 
Finland Mch ... ass BJJ8 
Francs Fr - g.oa 838 
Germany Om . 289 

389.50 
248 

36430 
Hong KongS 1211 11.11 
Ireland Pt- 1.09 1JJ1 
Italy Lira - 2591.00 2436.00 
Japan Yen — 170.50 15330 
Malta -.. 0.817 0.562 
NetheridB Gkl 3000 2770 
Noway Kr 11 60 1030 
Portuqal Esc .. 26850 250.00 
S Africa Rd..... 5.75 435 
Spain Pta 214.00 200.00 
Sweden Kr ..._ 1239 1138 
SwSzerland Fr 226 208 
Turkey Dra — 27950.0 26450.0 
USAS—.- 1379 1.449 

Rates tar sman denomination bank 
notes only as suppfied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. DHtorent rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates as a dose erf tracing 
yesterday. 

Hang Seng dives again 
on fears for HK future 

FROM AFP IN HONG KONG 

FEARS of a flare-up in toe 
Sino-British dispute over 
Hong Kong's future prompted 
a 3.1S per cent dive in snare 
prices in toe colony. The blue- 
chip Hang Seng index, a key 
barometer of investors’ confi¬ 
dence. shed 331.77 points, to 
close the week at 10.100.25. It 
tost another 331.21 points on 
Thursday. 

Fears for the future of Sino- 
British relations caused the 
turmoil. Uncertainty about in¬ 
terest rates also fuelled market 
volatility. Concern started 
when the Hong Kong Legisla¬ 
tive Council passed toe first 
part of Governor Chris Pat¬ 
ten’s electoral reform package 
on Thursday. 

Investors' confidence was 
dealt another blow by 
Beijing's negative reaction to 
toe subsequent publication of 
draft legislation containing 
the rest of Mr Patten’s elector¬ 
al package, which extends 
voting rights before China* 
takeover in 1997. 

“Hong Kong's political 
future has been the underly¬ 
ing uncertainty in toe market 
for a tong time." said 
Takashima Ogawa. research 
head of Nikko Securities. “I 

don't expect the market to 
bounce up easily." 

Mr Ogawa added that vola¬ 
tile trading would dominate 
the market, despite general 
optimism that healthy profits 
will be announced next week 
by Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, which 
is chaired by Sir William 
Purves. and its Hang Seng 
Bank subsidiary. 

But Michael Ng. of Sassoon 
Securities, played down toe 
impact of toe political dispute. 
He said the major concern 
was still over “the direction of 
interest rates and the poor 
performances in overseas 
markets". 

The Hong Kong market has 
been nervous for several 
weeks. This was emphasised 
three weeks ago. when a 0.25 
per cent rise in US interest 
rates triggered a 6 per cent 
plunge in toe Hang Seng — 
the largest fall in a single day 
since the October 1987 crash. 

Since the record 17,201,09 
reached on January 4. on the 
back of strong economic 
growth in China and Hong 
Kong, toe market has under¬ 
gone a series of downward 
corrections. Good profit is likely at HSBC led by Sir William Purves 

Alpha Airports (140) 168 +2 Mithras lav TSt (5(9 51 

Chlmsdence (150) J49 Mithras Inv wts 26 

Clinical Computing (124) iS3 +1 Parkslde inU (110) (2! 

Coda (235) 257 Slinuna (13B 140 -1 

Computerised Fin tWi 125 -10 Taiwan Inv (100} 93 +1 

Energy CapliaJ (50) 58 Taiwan Inv Wts 44 

Energy Capital W15 28 Trilast (2001 213 -l 

Guangdong Dvlpt 69 -2': Trtng mil (118) (38 -1 

Guangdong Dvlpt wts 28% - ’« RIGHTS ISSUES 
Herald invTsiim 99 *2 Beauford NiPpJl 6pm 
Herald Inv wts 48 Carlisle N/P (1(1 22pm _ 1. 

Kurort Euro Pi (SO) 41 * Spring Ram N/P (53) 19':pm + 

Kivort Euro Pi Wts 37*! (JdUiy Cable N/P(lffl 26pm ♦ 's 

FALLS: RISES: 
Abbey National .499p(+8p) 

Provident.522p (-r23p) 
Aided Lyons.615p(+10p) 
Grand Met.47lp (-e-14p) 

Guinness.. 523p (+9p) 

Scot & Newcastle 543'*J (+16'43) 

British Bio-tech  400p (+12p) 

Glaxo... 685'2p (+8‘;p) 

Siebe.605p(+11p) 

First Leisure .322p (J-I3p) 

Stanley Leisure . 34Jp(+J1p) 

Vendome .42Spi-riip) 

Eurotherm .763p (4-lip) 

MEPC .495p (+9p) 
BAA ... 988p(-*-11p| 

J Laing . 385p (-13p) 

Assoc Brit Ports . 593p(-20p) 

Grampian. 287p (-13p) 
Scot TV. 551p(-23p) 

Yorkshire TV. 327p (-16p) 

Trinity Holdings. 280p(-15p) 

Haynes Publishing ... 453p (-15p) 

Bntish Gas ..318p (-10p) 

N Brown.—. 463p (-15p) 

Cable Wireless. 459p(-10p) 

Mitel.. 405p(-17p) 
Caledonia ... 674p (-16p) 

Ranger Oil ... 340p (-23p) 

Closing Prices Page 33 

Invesco to 
buy Trust 
business 

Invesco, one of toe UK’s 
largest fund managers, is 
paying £600.000 for an index 
funds business from Bankers 
Trust International. . 

Bankers Trust’s internation¬ 
al structured products busi¬ 
ness has E1.2 billion of funds 
under management- 

Isotron ahead 
Isotron. toe sterilisation spe¬ 
cialist. raised pre-tax profits to 
£151 million (£1.44 million) in 
toe half year to December 31. 
The interim dividend is 1.66p 
(l-51p). from earnings of 8.1p 
(7Up) a share. 

Designer up 
Honeysuckle Group, which de¬ 
signs women’s wear, made pre¬ 
tax profit of ES34.000 (£601,000) 
at half time. The interim payout 
is Ip (0.75p); earnings per share 
are 6.7p (S.5p). 

Mallet doubles 
The total dividend rises 50 per 
cent to 3p (2p). via a 23p final 
at Mallet, the antiques dealer, 
on doubled fall-year taxable 
profits of £1.04 million 
(£519.000). Earnings per share 
were 5-Z7p (252p). 
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Digital 
leaders 

£ Although history will 
see the digital 
superhighway 

revolution as a global 
phenomenon, for now, 
in its early phase, it has 
a peculiarly British feeL 

All four lanes are 
opening up in the 

British market... ^ 

Business— The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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an 365 MeMBe Corp 385 385 oax Maiatbtm 175 IT. 

Cons Edison 29 Men* tec 3*. 315 DnBerer NV 1115 10ft 
3za Kit Gar O’. 425 Merrill Unch 405 405 Union camp 

union ^rebe 
« 415 

MS 6IS Mhmesota Mine 1065 1065 235 245 
as 395 Mono core 785 7ft Uotoa ptcilfc 3ft S9 

Coming lnc 3DS 
37S 

SIN 
37S Morgan (IF) 

775 
675 

775 
675 

Onbys Core 
DSAIR Group 

145 
12 

I4>. 
115 

i6S 365 Motorola lnc was HD uSFftG core 145 145 
W 69 Nafl Medical 165 155 US Ufe 315 3S5 

Deere IDS B25 KaU Send 21S 215 US wes 405 3ft 
Mi dr (tea SU SOS Naff SBvfcr hki 275 275 Uotncd TDcft «5 665 

33S 335 RasWar UB 2ft 245 Unocal coip TP. 275 
2BS 275 NBD Bancorp » 2ft upfotai iff. 285 

Mg&BJ Equip S 28 NY Times A 275 275 305 4ft 
Dtuird Dept St 35 345 NewOKHn Mng 5Si 525 wmx Tech 24*. 245 

Dftmor (WaiO 41 <75 Mag Mohawk 185 tB5 WU-Mnrt Stuns X. 285 
40S 4h Mta B 60S 3ft Wixim-Lambert 625 625 

DoneQw (RR) 
DtutrCotp 

XJS 305 KL Indmtrto V ft Writs FWBJ 1375 1375 
61V 6JV NoaSstrmd Jft 4ft WejdnghOBJO Ef 145 MS 

MW Chemical O 625 Mortott SUnn 685 665 Weyalaaaec 
PThKlpOOt 

475 475 
Mw Jonea *s 395 NUm. Stale Pwr 405 4ft tT. 675 
Dresser 2Z>. 225 frftBwesr Ooip 235 235 Wtunnsii 16 165 
Mke foanr JIN 38 375 365 Whm Dlrir 4V. 4ft 
Jun ft Brtstrm (rl 61 Ocridemai Pa 185 If. Waolworti 215 2Z5 
Jo Pont 53-i 5ft □Mo EdUOD 205 XT. Wrtgley IWItlJ JT 465 
Eascntn Kodak 41S 415 ancle system* 325 325 Jttror W. 97*. 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDAGp 12.000 Cadbury 3.100 MEPC 951 Soot Power 2300 

Abbey Nail 4.900 Cara Oon 1.400 Marks Spr 3300 Sears L400 

AJld-Lypns 2JOO Caritoncm Z2P0 NFC 1300 Svra Trent 1300 

Angiun w IJOO Coats vyia L800 Natwst Bk 9.400 Shell Trans 3300 

ArgyU Gp 3.9W cm Union IJOO Nat Power 1.300 Siebe 1300 

AT]0 wiggn 4J00 Couriauids 1.900 Nth WSlW 2.700 SmKlBt* 2.100 

AB Fcods 427 EmerprOU 1.1500 Nihm Fds 2X00 Smith Nph 1300 

BAA 1.400 Form 3J0O PSO 1.700 Sihm Elec 159 

SaT Indi tiro CHS 3.100 Pearspn j.iro SnJChand 950 

BOC +44 CUS IJOO PowerCen 1.000 Sun Aim® 2300 

BP ■MOO Gen acc 2-200 Prudential 4J00 Tt Gp 897 

BTR 5.100 Gen Elec 6-300 BMC 744 TSB 4,400 

BT 8.900 CLwj 4.100 RTZ 4300 Tesco 4JD0 

Bk Of SCOl 10.000 Granada 2.400 Rank Org 591 Thames W 1.700 

Bardsyr 2,100 Grand Mer 4.71X7 RecWrtCol 656 ThmEM 593 
Bass 1-S00 Guinness 3.1X0 Redland 1.400 TomWns 1.100 

Blue Circle 2.400 HSBC 6.200 Reed InU 942 Unilever IjOOO 

Booii IJOO Hanson 9XG0 Remokll 1300 Ulfl Bisc 1.700 

Bowaier 2M' 1 ICI iOOO Reuters ix»j vodatone 5X00 

Bril Aero 2.200 Inchcape 1.100 Rolls Rovce laooo wrbrg (SG) 413 

Bril Alrwys 7.000 Kingfisher 1.900 Ryf Ins 6.900 WeUcprne IJOO 

Bril Gas 14jJ00 Ladbroke 6.800 Ryl Bk Scoi 1.700 whhbread IJOO 

Bin Steel 5JOO land Seer 1X00 Salnsbury 3.100 Wilms Hid 2.400 

Burnish CU 383 Legal & Gn 1-000 Scbruders 7 wolseley 225 

Cable wire 6.100 ! Lloyds Bk 4300 Scot & New 873 Zeneca 945 

I-.-’ MAJOR INDICES 

Brussels: 
SAP Composite — - 465.8(11*134} 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Av-ge- 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 

--1980338 (*37.901 

10100.251-331.77) 

. 415.641-267) 

Zurich: ska Gen 

London: 
FT A AlhShate_ 
FT Son Flnandals 
FT Gold Mines — 

- 700201-2301 

- 1654.671*431} 
- 1769A2 1*336* 
-. 2073 1*5.1) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ _2074.92 *-1537) 

SEAQ Volume- 
U5M IDaiasrrm] _ 

- 7924m 
- 168.49 (-0.801 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealings Last Dealings Las Dectmujon For SenJemeni 

Feb 21 Maxell 4 June 2 JmeB 

cans Z3fl/*rfi as Da. Avescn. Arcon. Bearing Pwr. Burton. Courtyard. Development 
Secs, Err no. Earpean Energy. CreyeoaL Hanson Wts. HawUn. Jury* Hotel. Kuril cL. 
Lonrlio. Molyrct Hides. Ovoca Res. Rhino Group. Rod I me. Scot Nat Cap. Smith New 
Court. Sphere rr. Tullow. WPP. world Raids. Puts: Avtsco. Eurotunnel. Jurys HoitL 
Ovoca Res. Tullow. Puts A cause Bearing Pwr. Hanson wis. Mosaic Inv. Rodfme. wpp. 

LI FFE OPTIONS 

LONDON nNANClfifc 
Period Open High Low Close Voiumc 

FT-SE 100 Mar 94 _ 3237X1 32810 32260 3268J) 193a 
Previous open Interest: 71691 Jun 94 - 3248.0 3287J) 32483) 32805 440 

Three Month Sterling Mar 9rf.. 94.78 9462 94.77 94.79 11174 
Prenous open Interest: 0*12 Jun 94 ... 94.78 94XT 94.78 9463 23980 

Sep 94 _ 9L61 94.73 94.59 9467 207B4 

Three Mih EurodoOar Mar 94 _ 9622 9622 9622 9622 40 
Previous open Interest 14397 Jua 04 - 9534 9566 9563 9563 123 

Three Mlb Euro DM Mar 94 - 94.16 •Hll 94.14 94.19 37820 
Previous open iruenat 966470 Jun 94 — 943" 9463 9463 9460 73834 

Long Gilt Mar 94- 111-16 112-29 111-15 112-26 158632 
Previous open Interest 167008 Jun 94 - 110-22 11202 110-20 1124)1 43862 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 94 - 11300 113-08 112.78 11366 295 
Jun 94 - 111.75 11163 111.46 111.77 2580 

German Gov Bd Bond Mar 94 - 96-67 96.73 9600 9629 264559 
Prertous open Interest 255730 Jun W - 96.42 96.45 95.90 96X0 47841 

Three month ECO Mar te 93.67 9170 9164 9168 1976 
previous open Interest 38615 Jun 94 - 94.10 94.11 9405 9408 1806 

German Gov Bd Bobl Mar 94 _ 10062 10067 10020 10065 889 
Previous open Interest 8208 Jun 94 _ 10070 1007? 10669 10075 55 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 94 _ 9562 95.92 95.75 95.91 3633 
Prettoos open interest 65*36 Jun 94 - 9191 9609 95.91 96j08 4458 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94 ... 11140 11360 11265 112.77 71JS3 
Previous open 1 merest 10S98S Jun 94 _ 113.45 11145 112.75 11290 27429 

COMMODITIES ! * 1* S\ 1' 

Calls Puts 
Series Apr Jd Oa Apr Jut Oa 

.slid Lvr.n 60) 14 445 M 13 31 rr, 
rtilft'.l 6H1 II Jl 31': 4; 61 6? 
sruyU- _ 240 IV. ffi'. 29's ft W, 72 
C248i 2b0 HP: W. av, 2! 11 n\ 
ASC'A .... .. SO 9 12 13- 2 ?: 5 
fS71 Xi 6 75 u\ 8': 105 
Boms_ . so 48'. 58-: V?: 45 16’. 205 
r53S'd 550 16 315 rr, » 40'. 44 
8r Alro-ij-v 420 37', 475 55 T'i Ift 245 
r-M* 460 14 26 35 2S 40 45 
HP-- 360 I8> T9: » M 20 27 

390 7 16.- 2) 3V. yt, 44 
BtSioH - . 140 10 I^i 19 7 ip. 14 
ri4?n ISO 7 10 20 24 
ca w_- 450 27 42'1 — IT, 2D: — 
!'■«« 475 14 29 — 25 375 — 

cu_ . 600 355 53 -V) 13 23 ». 
rnSi HO 135 3 3) 42 ?y, 58 
Id —— 750 24 42*, 5! iS. 46 57 

800 71: 23 31 70 T91- W: 
Ringilshr 550 53 635 7I\ Z?i M 
r-567-ii nOO a 35 46 Jft 47 55 
Land See. 700 32 425 50 ir. 2V. J?. 
r7ISl 7S0 ft 18 26 41 UP: Of, 
MSS- 390 355 42 4Pi 3; 12 14 
r-iiB'.i 420 155 24 JO T 14 245 ta* 
Nat West., 460 39 54 S9 If. ST. 3b', 

PWd SOU 18 33 39, 315 40: 47 

Sslnsbniy mi 38 45 SO 5 14'. 175 
f-J97l 360 18 fci'i 34 15 zr, 32 

Shell- , TOO IT. 33 41’, 2a 34'. 44', 

nOM 750 4 it- 22 65 68 745 
SmU BCfi. P*J 25 38 ■TPi 145 2b 33 
1*4011 420 12, 25 34 32'. 43 50 
Sioretue - 230 S', 29 31 4 4 IS, 

raw 240 9, 18 225 12'. I8-, 22 
Tralalear- 10b 12*/ IT — T: II — 
Pi»l 115 85 13 — 13 17 — 
i-nilevcr. MIX' 4Vi 635 8b 21 315 43' 

I'llJOJ 1150 215 33 » SI 62': 74 
Zenea— 73) 235 40. 54’i 355 47 58. 
ITC'J 800 7 221, 34 7?: 81 50 

ScresMavAag NavMmrAogNov 

Grnd Met. 460 IP. 41 51r. 16 235 2V 
P’47 i 1 SCO IP* 22 315 38 V- 51 
ladbreke- 300 14 195 24'. 155 315 37 

P3)l'.4 220 V, IS. 17 30 34 40 

Uid BIk., 3X' 205 25 31 IS'. 3. 28 

POT 3W 7 13 19 3ft U 47 

Frtmiaiy 25.1«t Tot 47U3S CriL HT« 
Put IR272 FT-SE CriL 10990 PA 8431 

■Uaderiyias seeuiQ- prita. 

| Calls Pub 
_Scries Apr Jul Qg Apr Jol Od 

I BAA_ 61', 775 96 13 rr. 37", 
| 1—3681 1000 1| 485 685 34 IT, 61 

TTjjmes W 550 ID jj 37 19 365 Jft 
rssa 400 5 13 IS1/ 525 rn 73-i 

Series Mar Aae NevMar Aag Nov 

RATInd — +» 335 42 49 18 265 345 
IMW.1 Mo 14 24 31 44 sns 585 
m- XiO 16 245 305 Ift 25 12 

now 350 65 1) IB-* 42 45 91 
Br Aero— 500 44 61 785 365 48 635 
P5051 550 28 42 58 Tfl 82 93 
Rr Telcm . 420 215 K-i 39 11 22 26-. 
<M2T.l 460 7 14'. 20: 36-. 45*: 495 
Cadbury _ W 14 — — 165 — — 
psc«y.i 542 55 — — SC". — — 
Guinnen 50) 37': 515 62 IT. 29 36 
P5S5J 550 U5 28 40 317 Jt 64 
GEC- WO 27', 32'. Vi. 5 12 IS 
nw.i 330 IIP* 16 21 19 28 31 
Hanson — 260 225 », 30 ft 85 12 

l*Z785J 280 105 15 195 13 IT. 215 
U5MO_ 120 16 !2 265 8 14 18 

1*12651 130 KPi 17 22 145 19 ZV. 
Lucas- 200 25 315 355 6 (05 IP. 
1-2185) 220 125 195 25 15 1ft TP, 
hikiiwn. iso 225 275 iS, i ft 12 

I’lW-l 200 ft 16 22 14 19 215 
Pnjdrmlal 300 29 Lft 381. 7 12*1 17 

1*323) 330 II 1# 34 2) 2ft 33 
Redland- 550 49; 58 67. IT: 2« 415 

fWJ 603 h, 325 44 47 575 685 
Royal Ins. 280 JS 32 395 13 18': 245 
1*29».| SO 14 Z3 30; 20-, » 35 
Tesco_ 220 15 ■n 26, 13 17 215 
1-224 ,1 240 Vi 135 IB 27 2ft 335 
Vodafone. S5Q ss 71 86 17 S3 »i 
11811 600 26 45 615 40 555 65 
*lllums , » ar. rr 33 19 25 J15 
P393I 420 7 I4*i 215 405 44 49-. 

ft-se index rsaw 
3150 jan 3250 3300 33® 3403 

Crib 
Mar 141 IQS 71 46 28 16 

Apr 166 IJO 102 75 » » 

May 190 157 122 99 78 58 
iun 206 175 147 119 98 77 

Dec — 260 _ an — 157 

Pus 
Mar Z3 35 55 80 M3 153 
Apr 49 63 85 108 138 171 

May ec 83 ID* 126 154 184 

run 80 48 119 141 170 199 

Dec — 159 — 201 — 253 

Calls Puts 
Series Mar Jua SepMax Jua Sep 

Ahhy Nai - *0 425 475 57 45 12 19 
r*WM WO II'. 24 35 215 JO V 
*m.*irad. . . 35 2'r s 65 2s 45 9, 
P3W 40 | 3 45 6 T, 85 
Baretars. _ 5£P 47 56 665 6 14', 23 
l*M» 5® I3-. a 39 TT. 575 475 
Blue Ore . DO 195 29 39, s. 17 £ 
1142) 3B) 55 155 265 23 35 r *?; 

Tl, 

roirj >30 ft 10 155 165 27 30 
23'. 28 4 ft 17 

r2KM 220 5 M 185 l$5 20*. a 
Fcrle .. 240 23 27'. 335 3 IIP, IV. 
PT91) 260 *5 iy. 235 9 20, » 
HUlsdwn 1*1 155 I?". 22 ft 
1*17151 1® 35 7 125 12 SI'. ». 
iflflrtw- - 140 175 2e » 3 14 
1*15351 ICO 6 145 20 12 IS 24: 
SoH_ , 110 10' 17 Iff. 15 4'. f 
rns-ri 13) 4 t ft 3 V. lit 
Thm Eml 1050 Ol 6* 107'. 9 24 46 
H04?5) 1100 as 57 735 ftT"- ■G', 685 
Tomkins - 260 105 19 2} 75 13': 21 

280 3 105 Ifr. 21 255 325 
TSB_ m 22 + 7 12 
«37'd 240 85 17 2b V: lo 21, 
wdtawnc. 600 54 715 91 7'- is 
P6415I 650 Z3 445 tv. 27 49 6!" 

Scries Apr id 00 Apr id OB 

duo._650 «0 74'. 87 ift 3S; s: 
«87-J 703 24 30 61 ■ Lft 6(5 73, 
HSBC— _ TO 74 1« 1325 n 79'. 015 
r937y 9® 5l 84 1085 79. :ot ;ift 
Reuter - 19® te I v>. i<M fO 77 13’.' 
1M9Q65J 2000 rr W. iha HP'. 17.149 

Scries Mar Aus No*May Any No* 

R-Royoe- _ 160 14 20 24 7 12 16 
n«j 1® b II 19. 19 2?.- 27 

Senes Mar Jsa Sep Mar In Sep 

Fhom— 120 12 18 24 4', Ift 15 
PI27) l® V, 13 19 9, 16 205 

Series May ask Nm May Aon Sat 
Eastrn EH an 335 465 845 21': 40 47 

TOO 13 245 2T. 5ft 72 79 

Scries Mar Jon Sep Mar in Sep 

Naapurr. - 460 275 40 47" 6 TS5- 255 
i-rfN'-r TO 6 l#5 235 S 7ft 4tj. 
son Pwr. . 390 301. 42 495 4 Iff. 2P. 
1*4141 4 JO 115 255 15 34 .M 

COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa and coffee 
continued to be bound by recent trading ranges, cocoa 
fluctuating widely in tecnmcally-drivni trade and coffee 
edgine quietly higher. UK wheat and barley futures dosed 
mixetf on a thinly traded market The sugar market was 
largely confined 10 Cuba and for the most part on private 
terms. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-9CMQ3 Mjy_«UI! 
M?y — — 9264W5 Jnl --WWI 
JUI . — 65W4 sep_ loisiroo 
Sep-- „ Dec- 1PXHOIO 
Dec __ . ... 962-9*0 
Mar-IJ7M71 Volume *us 

ROBUST A COFFEE (51 
Mlf-IZIS-1ZI7 Nov_1LW-1ZJ7 
M3? - - - I23S-I34 Jan-IZ3S1Z3I 
Jul-1235-1233 Mar.1234*1229 
Sep-1234-1232 vptnme«l6 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR feOOpnq 
Oa-I US-12.10 

Spot 230 7B Jan_IIJ0-I2J0 
Mar —ii-zs-iiJo Mar— iiJS-iaao 
M3>- 11.75-1200 May-I I-25-1Z.7U 
Jul - 1220-12^5 Volume: ICfl 

WHITE SUGAR (FOR 
Retsm Dec-2HXWS.5 
Spot 323.5 Mar_2T7.CH>5J 
May-.yi.0-200 May-2WJW7XJ 
Am:-31BJH7.D abb.3J2MO.0 
oa-SJ14M9.S Volume; $74 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(do*£/0 

Mar __lOi.oo 
May-102.95 
Jun-i Q305 
Sep-91.25 
NO"-Vi 15 

volume: 278 

BARLEY 
(doacC/4 

Mar_10135 
May —--104.7S 
Sep-viio 
NOV-V54J0 
JM -96.25 

volume 19 

HI-PRO SOYA 
letaef/0 

Ate---unq 
Oa __ 
Dec_ 
Feb-- 
Apr ...-- --- 

Volume 0 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COM M1SSION 
Aicrase 5ss:u<i rnca ai rtprocniaiiY- 

mnason Famaiy s 
(p'fcSM P!C Sheep tank 
GB.- 75 95 1I6J9 124.10 

:*i-! -S.97 -2.15 •0J4 
Eng, water. —— 73.95 117.61 123 J7 

(•/-) ,L, . - aM . •5.7J -308 -aj9 
1*1- -12a. -34J -111 

Scoiland;- nfa J2P.W >2620 
l»H- - n.'a -0.93 -4.7B 
■k,-. - n/a -9S -209 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LhePifil/kS 

Open Q(M Open Oast 
Aug-unq _ Mar-unq - 
Scr ■— . unq - vtriiunc; 0 

POTATO 
ffi/Q □pen Close 
Mar - - t»c l«0 
Apr .iosji 117.8 

Wuluuic 322 

RUBBER 
No | RSSGr(p/k| 

Apr-.«2WS7S 

(OBkiaS (Votemr pm day) 

Cop per Ode A 15'ltwnO_ 
Lead isruniK) ---- 
zinc Skc Hi Gde <s funnel — 
Tin iMon-io —.... 
Aluminum HI Gdc iS'unnn 
Nickel iS.ronnd.. 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): Oil prices ended 
an indifferent week on an indifferent note. 

CRUDE OILS (S/tHJTd FOB) 
Brent dirrical.... Pi mi if ]C fvini4 133S 

13.40 
1345 

*aio 
♦0.10 

nfc 
PJQU L’ lay IINJUJ —mmwwmwmmmmm ———. 
Hrml L8 rim, (Apr) 
w Texas InrenrwJipt? (Apt)_ I43S -4X10 
W Texas InrermedtaK (May)_ 14.70 -a 10 

PRODUCTS (S/Mm 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15— Bi&IttM) QBer:|MM) 
Gasoil EEC-1401*II 142 W) 
Non EEC IH Mar ._ 144 1*1) 145 M) 
Non EEC IH Apr 141 143 into 
35 Pud CM- 81 WrtJ 82 (n/e) 
Naphtha-1341*1) ]%{*3 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 
GASOIL 

139^5-39.73 
14U5-41.75 APT -I3S.75-J9W Jul- 

Vat 12557 

Apr. 
May 

BRJLNT QLOOpcn) 

VbJ: 24479 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

Apr. 
May 

-ISD.75 SLR Jul _ __i 
_ 152.75 SLR 

.. unq 
Vote 

BUTEX 
GNIUdSW/pt) 

MarW High life Low: ll35 Close 1132 
nos 1185 1192 

JUI 94 1090 1089 1089 
Oa94 unq 1248 

Veil 54 to. Open mis.- 2854 Zndec 1117-3 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WaH 
Cash: ISSZ.D-13825 

rf72CTM7250 
9S6.5O957J10 
ssion-ssifj 
13000-13005 
5875JV58SOO 

look I9DUH9045 Vnk 1084500 
48SJ0486.00 
9740097450 
SS3104SJSJ) 
13210-13213 
S930IV5935O 

166650 
402650 
Z2HS 

1181925 
88494 

5-.--?«vA i 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 80^ 

(day’s range 80.5-80.8). 

Mid Rates for Rd) 25 
^jpdffrlanl—. 
Brussels. 

dose 
ZBBWLBS85 

5231-52.41 
9.9790-9.9870 
10426-1.0456 
25397^5430 
25852-259.16 
207,13-207.43 

2508,4)3512.40 

3 BNBtfa 
par-’ads 

lS-ZIds 
IVJVis 

26-32d5 
•a-*ids 

239-35WS 
1733 93ds 

lS-20ds 

Zurich 
Soaras BxM 

par-1 ads 
7-10ds 

I0-I4ds 
>»Jtds 

76-115ds 
76-79ds 

_ 6-Sds __ 
2.00^20123 02WL24pr a47-0.40pr 
1.4870-1.4880 034r0-23pr OifrOSpr 

HJM9(Hli)650 I^V 
85320*6460 ))>■£ 

11.8690-11^930 
1561-15557 !i-J.pr 

1755-1759 VI'afil 
21226-21257 1npr nr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount • at 

lla-*apr 

+>8-6‘*ds 
IVlra 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia (foliar_ 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil cruzeiro * 

marfca 

— 148S8-1.4883 
- 20674-20702 

052-0564 

Qrarospn. 
Ftnland nu 
Greece drachma_ 
Hang Kang dollar .. 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia rit^gii 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand doDar., 
Saudi Arabia riyai 
Singapore duQar _ 
S Africa rand (fin). 
S Africa rand (corn 
U A E dirham 

- 25770-258K> 
- 5.4845-56IQ5 
- 23588-23611 
6.9164-6.9360 
- 53612-5.1722 

5573-5.497 
Bardaya Bank GTS * Lloyds Bank 

BrighunfCcm)-35.I0-3S.12 
Canada-IJSlSLJSai 
penmajfc- 6.6740-6.6785 
France, 
Germany _... 
HongKong 
Ireland_ 
Italy 

alaysia. 
Netherlands 
Norway- 
Portugal 
Singapore 
Spain, 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland 

5.7945-5.7975 
. L7Q50-L7055 
. 7.7325-7.7335 
- 142SH.431I 
- 1677.0-1679jO 
. 10455W0W5 
.27250-27280 
- 1.9135-1.9145 
- 7 3955-7J975 
. 17X40473.70 
. 15820-15830 
-13900-139 JD 
7.4809-7.9S84 

- 1-4245-1.4255 

mmmvm 
Base Rates: Clearing Banks Finance Hse Sh 
Disrouut Marid Loans: O/nlgiu high: 6 un/4 

Treasury BiQs (DisHBuy: 2 mth 4*«; 3 rath 4>.. Sell; 2 mih 4pb ; 3 mm; ^iih _ 

Inth 
Prime Bank BffiffDh): 
Starfag MOatgr Rates 
Interbank 
Overnight: open 5. dose A. 

Lore! Authority Dep* 
SteffineCDs 
Dollar CDs 
Budding Society CDs 

S'. 
5V5'» 

3.49 
S'uS'a 

2bA 3 Brill 6 mdi 12 mlfa 
4"w-*"b 4**b-4"0 

S'r5S 5V5H S'rrfPi 5H9 
■ MS 8*9. 5V5*. 

n/a 5S Pm Pm 
JW» 5IrS*n PwPm PrPt 

n/a 3.66 5.68 3^8 
S4rP» SSr5>n 5'r5*. PrPt 

TREASURY BOAS; Appteta: E6S9m allotted: taooin; Bids £98.825% tetxlved-9 

FT 

DoDaR 
Detasdumzric 
Radi Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7day 
3*»2U- 

4V4 
2V2*» 

I rath 

VrV, 
VrtU 

3 nth 6Mh 
3V3S 4-3*. 

5*r5*. 
frr-bS &V6 

4S-4 4fw3P* 
VwZTm 

Call 
3V2V 

6V5^ 
4V3V 
2Vl'i 

Sorereip*: OWS875MllS0psa75«.75) New*87JWiasO«ES8.7«a7S) 

Pkta™«91«(EZ64i>5) SDrenlS3.ffi3.495J m WlM 
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FUNERAL CODES 26 

Protection 
on pre-paid 
packages 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
SAFE TRAVEL 27 

Holidays Ip 
without the w 
legal strain 

From July a new financial watchdog takes up the cudgels on your behalf. Sara McConnell explains 

How to 
BBC 

Motions of investors who boy life 
assurance, personal pensions, 
unit trusts and other investments 
can take any problems to a new 

watchdog from July. 
The new Personal Investment Authority 

(PEA) is to regulate sales of investments, in¬ 
cluding life assurance and pensions, to the 
public life companies, including life assur¬ 
ance arms of banks and building societies, 
fund management companies and indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers (IFAs), wiD be expected 
to join the PIA- The Securities and Futures 
Authority wiH continue to supervise 
stockbrokers. 

The PIA is arising from the merger of the 

life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation (Lautro) and the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries Managers and Brokers Regulatory 
Association (Fimbra). These are the two bodies 
private investors are most likdy to have come 
into contact with in the past Lautro, responsi¬ 
ble for marketing by fife companies and fund 
managers selling “packaged investments”, 
disripfraes those whose agents sell unsuitable 
policies. Fimbra has supervised IFAsl The 
Investment Management Regulatory Organis¬ 
ation (Imro) will stay for institutional investors: 
fund managers selling to the public will also be 
expected to join the PIA. 

How will the PIA fit into die picture? We 
answer the questions investors may be asking. 

I How is all this meant to 
1 benefit investors? 

.simpler and more stream¬ 
lined. In theory, people should 
have Id deal with only one 
regulator because all the com¬ 
panies and their distributors, 
including independent finan¬ 
cial advisers, will be regulated 
by the same body. Previously, 
for example, someone who 
bought an unsuitable life as¬ 
surance policy from an IFA 
may have approached Lautro, 
which regulates life compan¬ 
ies, only to be told they had to 
go to Fimbra because it super¬ 
vised the adviser who had sold 
the policy. Now. both toe life 
offices and toe independent 
adviser will be members of toe 
PIA. QWill insurance company 

agents selling one com¬ 
pany’s policies be regu¬ 

lated by the PIA if indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers are? A No. As now. it will be up 

to life companies or others 
with their own agents to moni¬ 
tor their selling practices and 
make sure they are not breach¬ 
ing rules. Some people in the 
industry believe this is a major 
drawback of both the existing 
and the new system. 

QSo who do I complain to? 
My mother was persuad¬ 
ed by a pushy salesman 

from X Life to cash in her 
existing policy and take end 
another: He wouldn’t leave 
her house until she signed the 
agreement. 

.the life company. The 
salesman has "churned" the 
polity, almost certainly to earn 
himself more commission, 
and this is a breach of regula¬ 
tors’ rules because it is bad 
advice. The fife office is re¬ 
sponsible to its regulator (now 
Lautro, from July the HA) for 
the activities of its salesmen 
and has to have a complaints 
procedure which it must ex¬ 
plain to you. Under the HA'S 
proposed rules, companies 
must acknowledge complaints 
within seven days and provide 
investors with a leaflet, ex¬ 
plaining the complaints proce¬ 
dure, produced by PIA. If you 

are not satisfied after two 
months, the life company 
must tefl you you have the 
right to go to the ombudsman. AQ Which one? I thought 

there were severed. 
There are at present Un¬ 
til the. PIA starts, com¬ 

plaints about life assurance 
including alleged misselling 
should be taken to Dr Julian 
Farrand, the insurance om¬ 
budsman an 071-928 4488. It is 
not compulsory for insurance 
companies to be members. Dr 
Farrand can make awards 
binding cm the life company of 
up to D00,000. When the PIA 
exists, it wiD have its own 
ombudsman. He or She wiH be 
able to make binding awards 
up to only £50,000, but com¬ 
panies can opt to be bound up 
to EKXXQ00. It will be compul- 

C Will the new 
watchdog 
deal with 

complaints 
about 

company 
pensions? ? 

scry for companies to join the 
PIA scheme. 

QSo will the insurance 
ombudsman merge with 
the PM ombudsman? A No. Dr Farrand will can- 

tmue to deal with com¬ 
plaints about motor, house¬ 
hold, travel, permanent health 
insurance and personal acci¬ 
dent insurance. The PLA om¬ 
budsman wiD deal with 
complaints about life assur¬ 
ance. personal pensions, unit 
trusts and airy other invest¬ 
ments sold by PIA members. 

QWill the PIA ombuds¬ 
man deal with my com¬ 
plaint? 1 went to an 

independentfinancial adviser 
who sold me an investment 
which I now realise was un¬ 
suitable. It was risky and he 

didn't explain the risks to me 
even when I said I wanted to 
be cautious. A This sort of thing should 

be right up the HA om¬ 
budsman’s street It wiH be 
cases like yours that will bene¬ 
fit most from the new system, 
because it will be simpler. 
Until the PIA is up and run¬ 
ning you must take different 
actum, depending cm whether 
your adviser is a Fimbra or 
Imro member — look at their 
headed paper. Fimbra ((171-538 
8860) runs an arbitration 
scheme which can make 
awards up to £50,000. Imro 
(071-628 6022) passes com¬ 
plaints it or the company 
cannot deal with to the invest¬ 
ment ombudsman, Richard 
Youard (071-796 3065) who can 
make awards up to £100,000. 
The PIA wfl] handle all com¬ 
plaints now dealt with by 
Fimbra. and most of Imrcrt. QWill the PM deal with 

complaints about com¬ 
pany pensions? A No, these will be dealt 
with by the pensions om¬ 

budsman, Michael Platt (071- 
834 9144). But he will normally 
handle only complaints that 
cannot be solved by toe Occu¬ 
pational Pensions Advisory 
Service (071-233 8080). 

/Y/ Did £40/100 with an 
adviser who subsequent- 

^ fy went bust Surely 
there’s not much point in the 
ombudsman tryingto get com¬ 
pensation out of him? A This is where the inves¬ 

tors’ compensation 
scheme (071-638 1240) comes 
in. It will continue under PIA, 
and wfl] pay to E4&000 to 
investors who have lost money 
through collapsed firms. 

QWhots happening to 
compensation for people 
like me who were wrongly 

told to transfer out of our 
company pension schemes? It 
seems to have gone very quiet 

A Compensation for losses 
through pension transfers 

is being handled by the Securi¬ 
ties and investments Board 
(071-638 1240). It confirmed 
this week there would be 
separate arrangements for 

Disgruntled postal workers show what they think of their pension schemes—but find they are not alone 

‘Pass the 
parcel’ 

pensions Dave Peas and bis col¬ 
leagues at Stoke-on-Trent 
Parcelforce depot fed’be¬ 

trayed. Not wily were they per¬ 
suaded by a pensions salesman to 
come out of the Royal Mail scheme 
and take out personal pensions, the 
salesman had also been a dose 
friend and former workmate. Mr 
Plotts says: “I keep thinking, did he 
know what he was doing to us?” 

The 33 postal workers were easily 
persuaded to opt out and put- the 
resulting himp sums into London & 
Manchester personal pensions. 
The salesman told them they would 
be able to take their pension early 
and emphasised the tax-free lump 
sum. He did not, Mr Potts says, 
point out that they would lose any 
contribution from their employer, 
plus valuable dependants’ benefits. 

Now. nearly four years later, the 
postal workers realise they are part 
of a missedling scandal which has 
been brewing since 1988 when the 
Government first loosened the 
company pension regime. Up to 
500.000 people may stand to be 
compensated for being wrongly 
advised. 

Seven of toe workers are to 
appear on Panorama, the BBC! 
current affairs programme, on 
Monday. The programme will 
investigate pension transfers and 
ask if pension salesmen are still 
giving expensive, poor advice. 

London & Manchester has told 
Mr Potts and his colleagues that it 
will consider their case for compen¬ 
sation using guidelines to be drawn 
up by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board in July. 
m Panorama: Who's Sorry Now. Mon¬ 
day. 930-10.10. BBC I. 

funding pension transfer com¬ 
pensation and it will tell 
investors in July how compen¬ 
sation wiH be paid. 

QWill the banking and 
building society ombuds¬ 
man also .disappear 

when the PIA starts? A No. the banking ombuds¬ 
man. Laurence Shurman 

(071-5831395) and the building 
society ombudsman, Stephen 
Edell (071-931 0044) will stffl 
exist As now. they will handle 
complaints about savings ac¬ 
counts. current accounts, 
cashpoints, mortgages and 
any other complaints which do 
not involve insurance and 
investments. The banks will 
be members of the PIA for 
their life assurance and invest¬ 
ment business. 

QAm I still protected if a 
bank or building society 
goes under? A Yes. Building societies and 
banks both have deposi¬ 

tors’ protection schemes. The 
banks’ scheme pays up to 
£15,000 and the building societ¬ 
ies scheme pays up to £18,000. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

The sting in endowments 
This week. Commercial Union 

announced a ninefold increase in 
its profits for last year. The 

surrender value of an emtowment policy 
taken.' out by one of its customers 
probably explains how such profits can 
be achieved. 

The policyholder, who was sold an 
endowment mortgage in 1987 when 
interest rates were low and lots of fixed- 
rate mortgages wito oompulstKyeittow- 
men! policies attached were being 
marketed, has paid a total of £4,768 in 
premiums over the six and a half years. 
She decided reoenfly to find out what she 
would get if she .were to cash in the 
policy. She was told that if she paid right 
up to today, toe company would send 
her back E4.169. If she kept on paying 
for another 12 months—a further £732 
in premiums—she might get E4J370, or 
£201 more. Not a persuasive reason to 
keep the policy going. 

As toe competition to lend money 
increases, toe few buyers venturing into 
the housing marker currently are 
lured to sign up for “cheap" mort 
with endowments attached. 

Wbat is not explained to a typical 
borrower with a £50,000 mortgage is 
that in the first year more than £500 of 
their premiums goes in commission to 
toe salesman. This means that those 
who do not stay the course are severely 
penalised when they cash in their policy. 

It may be argued that if ycu take out a 
25-year endowment and decide after six 
or seven years to pay it off, you do not 
deserve to be treated well. But could it be 
toe case that toe companies are banking 
wi roost people surrendering their 
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policies early?They laud toe advantages 
of toe 25-year investment but say little of 
the pitfalls of early surrender. 

When disclosure of commission is 
finally implemented, toe sales bumf 
should tell investors that if they cash in 
early they “wiD probably get tack less” 
than they have paid in premiums. Of 
course, this still does not tell borrowers 
who are likely to need to surrender life 
assurance polities that they would be 
better off choosing an entirely different 
option, such as term assurance and a 
unit trust savings plan. 

The reader who tried to cash in after 
Six and a half years started her 
endowment policy two months before 
the crash of 1987. Most of ho- money 
went into a rising market Had she 
taken out straightforward term assur¬ 
ance at toe age of 24 and put the 
remaining £50 a month into a unit trust 
savings plan she would have fared 
much better but the salesman would 
have earned much less. 

If she had chosen toe average UK 
bajanrwi unit trust — the nearest unit 
trust in investment profile to a typical 
endowment policy — her investment 

would now be worth £5,935. If she had 
managed to choose toe best-balanced 
fund it would be worth £7.059.20 — not 
an unfair comparison as Commercial 
Union polities are sold on the basis that 
they are among toe top performers of 
the life companies. 

Had she had the foresight to invest in 
the fond through a tax-free personal 
equity plan, the average value would 
now be E6JKS.66 and toe best fund 
would return £7,469 by investing in the 
same markets as Commercial Union. 

There is a lesson here for anyone 
tempted to take out an endowment 
policy. Don’t do it unless you can keep 
paying for the duration. If you want to 
ensure that your family is not left 
homeless should you die early, term 
assurance is the answer. Investment 
decisions should be taken separately. 

Top team The Personal investment Authority 
published its prospectus this 
week, outlining its industry-wide 

ombudsman sdieroe. The following day 
Julian Farrand, toe insurance ombuds¬ 
man and doughty fighter against insur¬ 
ance companies’ sharp practices, 
expressed concern that his team might 
be jeopardised by the new ombudsman. 

Not if toe PIA has any sense. It should 
sign up Dr Farrand and his arbitration 
scheme straight away. The sort of team 
that can persuade an insurance com¬ 
pany to pay £230.000 to one investor for 
the woeful mishandling of his portfolio, 
hasttie sort of skills that would allow all 
investors to sleep peacefully at night 

Over the last two years Save & Prosper's 
Japan Growth Fund's performance has 

been truly outstanding. It is the NUMBER ONE 
Japanese equity unit trust over 12 and 

24 months.* 
The Fund invests in a broad range of 

companies like Hitachi, East Japan Railway and 
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone - in targeted 
sectors of the economy that we expect to 

experience strong profits recovery when demand 
increases. 

The Japanese stock market has already 
shown some good gains this year which were 
inspired mainly by overseas buyers. But there is 

potential for further substantial gains when 
Japanese investors return to the market. In 
addition the far-reaching political reforms 
agreed at the end of January have been well 
received by the market 

We believe that the Nikkei Dow could rise 

sharply, possibly by up to 20% in the next 
12 months. 

FAR EAST EXPERTISE 
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the 

UK’s leading merchant banks, which currently 
manages over &45 billion for investors 

worldwide. Flemings’ sister company, Jardine 
Fleming, is currently the largest foreign 
investment company in the Far East. 

ACT NOW 
The Japanese Government remains committed 
to stimulating the economy and this should 
lead to increased demand. We are confident 
that Japan Growth Fund is well placed to 
continue its recent outperformance of the Index. 
You can invest from as little as &.1,000 or from 
535 per month. To find out more ring our free 
Moneyline, post the coupon or talk to your 

financial adviser. 
•Source: Mteropal. as at 1st February 1994. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9 J» u.-LOO pA • 7 MTS A WfflC 

To: Save & Prosper Swum ties Limited, FREEPOST, Branford KMl IBR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Japan Growth Fund- 

Snrname Forenames 

Mr/Mrs/Mies 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel (STD) No Work TeHSTD) No 

So that we may call and offer farther information. 

THE PRICE Of UNITS AN® ANY INCOME FROM THEM CAN 

GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK 

THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. BICHANGE RATES ALSO 

MAY CAUSE THE VALUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS 

INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR Iff. PAST PERFORMANCE 

IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. SAVE & PROSPER 

GROUP LTD E A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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telecommunications shares - on a truly worldwide basis. 

For investors who already hold a range of UK 

shares it offers an international spread across some of 

the world's most essential and familiar industries. And 

it's tax free, through our PEP. Gartmore 
at jn initial charge r>t just ■2‘V* »e<o;om*i (oum plums 

To transform your portfolio, simply go to the 

nearest telephone and call us free of charge. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336 
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Sporting 
offer from 
VATman 
Golfers are agog to see who will 

get a refund, says Liz Dolan 

A forthcoming VAT 
windfall for sports dub 
members looks likely to 

rattle a few teacups in die 
clubrooms this summer. 

Government confirmation 
last week that it would be re¬ 
funding pan of the VAT 
charged on members’ subscrip¬ 
tions for the past four yean, 
phis interest, has prompted 
hopes of a £150 million payout 
for Britain’s amateur golfers, 
tennis players, weekend sailors 
and others. 

The move follows the belat¬ 
ed acceptance by Customs and 
Excise thar it should have 
complied with an EC directive, 
in force from January 1,1990, 
which allows members of non- 
profitmaking sports dubs to 
pay less than the full rate of 
VAT on their subscriptions. 

Members of more exclusive 
dubs will have paid thou¬ 
sands of pounds each in fees 
over the past four years and. 
on the lace of it can now 
expect cheques for several 
hundreds of pounds apiece. 
But dub officials and spotting 
organisations are advising 
them to wait and see. 

Customs and Excise has 
until April 1 to finalise its 
plans, but there are fears that 
it will be unable to deliver so 
soon. A Customs spokesman 
says: "As for as we know, we 
are still on target" 

Many commentators now 
warn that the amount in¬ 
volved. which will indude four 
years' worth of interest could 
be very much lower than first 
hoped. Only the spotting ele¬ 
ment of the subscription is to 
be exempted from VAT, a re¬ 
quirement which, if taken to 

•A golf dub member 
who has paid a level 
subscription rate of 
£750 a year since January 
1,1990, would receive 
£249.89, assuming that 
each member gets a 
rebate of half the VAT on 
membership fees paid 
over that period. 
For those dubs which 
charge a year hi advance, 
the rebate lor 1994 at 
17.5 per cent would be 
£65.63, making a total 
Of £315.52 

its logical conclusion, means 
that dubs that offer minimal 
social facilities will receive a 
higher rebate. 

At the same time, most dub 
secretaries are likely to recom¬ 
mend that the rebate be re¬ 
tained for communal use. They 
say the alternative is likely to be 
an administrative nightmare 
as dubs seek out former mem¬ 
bers and beneficiaries of those 
who have died. 

Captain Anthony Davies, of 
the Berkshire Golf Club. Ascot, 
says that when members vote 
on this question at the dub’s 
annual meeting in April, they 
will be left in no doubt of the 
potential headaches, not least 
the expense, if they grant 
themselves individual rebates. 

Nigel Hook, of the Central 
Council for Physical Rec¬ 
reation. which daims to have 
instigated the refund move, 
says the CCPR never intended 
members to benefit individual¬ 
ly. He adds that- as for as he 
knows, dubs that find they are 
worse off under the new system 

Golf dubs must dedde whether the VAT refund is passed on to their members 

will be able to revert to the old 
paymett methods. Another 
potential problem is the deci¬ 
sion to restrict VAT exemption 
to non-profitmaking organ¬ 
isations. This is likely to upset 
several high-profile dubs in¬ 
cluding, in the golfing world, 
Wentworth in Surrey and 
Gleneagles in Scotland. 

On the otiier hand, private 

dubs are unhappy about Cus¬ 
toms* derision to continue 
charging VAT on green fees 
for members’ guests, following 
protests by dubs run as busi¬ 
nesses that exemption would 
give an unfair competitive 
advantage fo non-profit- 
making rivals. 

Peter Duboff, VAT specialist 
at the Duboff & Co; the firm of 

accountants, forecasts a total 
payout worth perhaps mare 
than £150 million and puts 
pessimistic forecasts down to a 
misunderstanding of how tile 
regulations will work. He 
expects members to vote for 
individual payments where at 
all possible and says adminis¬ 
trative problems will not be as 
great as dub secretaries fear. 

Codes on funeral costs 
Rival groups 

are giving 

protection 

to those who 

pay in advance 

Hot on the heels of the 
Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing’s announcement 

that it is to investigate the pre¬ 
payment funeral business 
comes news of two separate 
codes of conduct produced by 
two warring factions in the 
industry (Liz Dolan writes). 

This week saw the Launch of 
a code of practice by the 
National Association of Pro- 
Paid Funeral Plans (NAPFP), 

j which speaks predominantly 
for the country's two largest 
quoted funeral companies. 
Great Southern and 
Plants brook, and sells four in 
every five pre-payment plans. 
A second code will be 
launched next week by a rival 
organisation, the Funeral 
Planning Council, whose 
members include CWS 
Funeral Services and Golden 
Charter, which is linked to 
1.200 independent funeral 
directors. 

The NAPFPs code requires 
all members to transfer clients' 
payments into a separate trust 
fond administered by an inde¬ 
pendent body- This is an 
attempt to prevent a recur¬ 
rence of the problems caused 
recently by tbe well-publicised 
collapse of the Will Writing 
Company. Money paid in 
advance' for funerals disap¬ 
peared with the rest of the 
firm's cash because it had not 
been safeguarded. 

Tbe code also makes provi- 
i sion for a four-stage com* 

plaints system, which involves 

Funerals are a matter of taste, but the average one now costs more than £1,000 

local services such as Citizens 
Advice Bureaux and trading 
standards officers as well as 
members of the Chartered 
Institute of Arbitrators. Com¬ 
plainants have to pay any fees, 
m be refunded only if the 
complaint is upheld. 

Other issues covered in¬ 
clude the monitoring of invest¬ 
ments by independent bodies 
and the way prepaid funeral 
plans should be advertised. 

Gordon Kee. chairman of 
the Funeral Planning Coun¬ 
cil's steering committee, would 
not give full details of the 
group’s forthcoming code, but 
revealed that it would differ 
from the NAPFP's in at least 
three ways. Fust, the FPC is in 
the process of appointing an 
ombudsman, whose costs will 
be funded by its members. 
People with complaints 
against FPC members will 
then be given the option of 

taking their case to the om¬ 
budsman. or to an outside 
arbitrator. Second, whereas 
both organisations require 
members to return clients' 
money if they decide to cancel 
their plans, the NAPFP only 
demands that firms return the 
original payment while FPC 
members will have to make an 
additional payment to cover 
the cost of an equivalent 
funeral at prevailing prices. In 
other words, clients who can¬ 
cel NAPFP plans after, say. 
five years, will have to make 
up the shortfall, whereas FPC 
clients will not 

Third, says Mr Kee, while 
the NAPFP selects a funeral 
director for the client the FPC 
expects clients to make their 
own choice. This difference 
arises mainly because his org¬ 
anisation has access to around 
twice as many outlets as the 
NAPFP. he says. 

• The average funeral 
now costs more than 
£1,000. According to 
Gordon Kee, managing 
director of Golden 
Charter, the prepayment 
funeral group, the 
following is an approximate 
breakdown of his 
company’s Classic funeral, 
costing £1,050:- 
Fees to doctors, dergy 
and cemetery or 
crematorium: £285 
Coffin: £250 
Hearse: £1 Si 
Limousine: £90 
Services, such as 
provision of staff, care of 
the deceased, Chape! 
of Rest and advice on 
social and personal 
matters induefing 

certification and 
registration of death: £285 

TSB Trustcard Visa and Mas¬ 
tercard holders who borrow 
more than E22500 will be 
charged L38 per cent 17.9 per 
cent annually) compared with 
1.74 per dent a month (22.9 per 
cent annually). People with be¬ 
tween £1,000 and £2.499 out¬ 
standing wiB pay 1.53 per cent a 
month (APR 19.9 per cent). 
Those with less than £1.000 
will pay L6 per cent monthly, 
20.9 per cent annually. 

□ Save & Prosper has cut the 
monthly rate on its Visa card 
from 1 to 0.95 pa1 cent The 
annual rate far raid purchases 
is 13.9 per cent while for cash 
advances it is 15.4 per cent 

□ The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety has launched two five-year 
fixed-term investment accounts 
for those with more than 
£2,000 to lock away. The guar¬ 
anteed equity bond will return 
all capital on maturity with a 
minimum guaranteed return 
on funds after five years of 15 
per cent gross interest on tbe 
investment (3 per cent gross a 
year, not compounded?. The 
investment is available until 
April 5, 1994. The stepped 
income reserve has fixed rates, 
guaranteed to go up every year. 
Annual gross rates rise from 4 
per cent in year one to 8 per 
cent in year five. 

□ Investors wanting to buy 
shares through the Broker line 
telephone dealing service op¬ 
erated by Waters Lunniss will 
be able to have up to £10.000of 
credit instead of £5.000. 

□ Borrowers with a £50.000 
loan from the Chesham Build¬ 
ing Society. Buckingham¬ 
shire, would pay £7,968.75 less 
at current rates over 25 years 
than those with a similar loan 
from BNP Mortgages, a sur¬ 
vey by What Mortgage? mag¬ 
azine shows. Over ten years, 
the saving would have been 
about £3200. 

GUARANTEED STOCKMARKET BONDl 

Guaranteed Capital Security 

2. 

GROWTH 
The Bond prorides 140** of stockmarket growth based on 95'? 
of your investment/ 

FULL MONEY-RACK GUARANTEE 
If the stockmarket doesn't grow 'or even if it falls> over the 
period, we will give you back 100'?- of the money you invested 
at the outset. So you have guaranteed capital security. 

GROWTH LOCK-IN OPTION 
Yon can choose to "lock-in" stockmarket growth at 209,30^, 40^- 

land 509 to protect gains from possible market falls. The lock-in 
option provides HOtt of stockmarket growth based on 90S ufyour 
mvestment’ 

NO BASIC-RATE TAX TO PAY 
Any gains from the Bond arc currently free from personal 
income tax at the basic-rate. 
The term* apply U piuwtii of FTSE 100 In4n Iwribaut income" 
qver 5‘. iiwt cf apt* a irauimn ofW 

/flSOoN 

THE VfllUE Cf iTWESIMEf-iTS CAN GO DOWN AS WEIL tt U?. HOWSVS8 IW BOND GUARANTEES tq RETL1M AT ‘.EAjT THE AMGuV- -- TK£ CWCJNAL NVE51MWT AFTER 3’A YEWS IAX CONCESSIONS 
Ms MCr GUARANTEED d.-'O MAt BE CHANGED AT ANT TIMS. THE® VAUJE Will DEFEND C« rZSJS tiDMCS;a(, CXL JMSTANDrS * KrOSfEf GKOUE UDG A MEM8BT OF MUG AND WUfPC 

CALL FREE 

To: Save* Prosper Group Ltd, FREEPOST, 
Romford RMl LBR. 

Please send me details of Save & Prospers Guaranteed 
Stockmarket Bond. 

s“™“» flwviumu 
WMbIMm 

Home Td (ffTDl Nn_WprfcTel tSTDl 

So dui wt may coll and offer tbrth*T iofonnatioa. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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When holiday becomes hell 
Jilt Insley looks 

insurance 
cover options 

available to win 
redress if your 
dream break 
goes wrong 

If things go wrong on 
holiday, getting redress is 
often compficated, confus¬ 

ing and costly. All but the most 
trivial problems raise foe spec¬ 
tre of sizeable legal bills quite 
apart from the difficulties if a 
dfepnte has to be handled in a 

Hofidaymakers can protect 
themselves by buying- legal A break abroad can be carefree if there is insurance cover to meet all eventualities, especially after returning home 

insurance. DAS Le- 
w _ Company and 
Hambro legal Protection both 
sell legal expenses insurance 
as an add-on to other com¬ 
panies’ household and motor 
insurance policies. DAS han¬ 
dles claims on behalf of its 
policyholders; Hambro allows 
policyholders to choose then- 

own solicitors to pursue 
claims. Cover for legal costs of 
up to £25.000 per daixn starts 
from £10 a year. 

Paul Aspfin, assistant gener¬ 
al manager of DAS Legal Ex¬ 
penses Company, says that 
while most travel insurance 
policies include some legal 

expenses cover, ft is limited 
typically to between £5,000 
and £10,000, and exdudes 
claims against the tour opera¬ 
tor. Household insurance poli¬ 
cies may provide additional 
cover of up to £50.000, which 
can be used to sue lour opera¬ 
tors. It is important to check 

whether the policy extends to 
court action outside the UK. 

If die policyholder has a 
contract, say, with a British 
tour operator to go to Spain 
and the hotel room is infested 
with cockroaches, or he suffers 
injury through some fault of 
the hotel he can pursue the 

operator in the UK courts for 
compensation. The policyhold¬ 
er’s UK legal expenses in¬ 
surance would cover the costs. 
Most insurers also offer a 24- 
hour helpline giving free legal 
and practical advice. 

While motor insurers also 
offer legal expenses cover, it is 

important to check 
whether this extends to It 
action outside the UK. 
Prudential's motor insurance. 
Complete Car Cover, incorpo¬ 
rates European cover for 
£50,000. while its household 
policy. Plain Speaking Home 
Insurance, provides £25,000 
European cover for £12. Commercial Union of¬ 

fers optional legal ex¬ 
penses cover of £25.000 

with its household and motor 
insurance for an extra premi¬ 
um of £9.50 and £9 respective¬ 
ly. Both policies are restricted 
to legal action in the UK. Ian 
Prater, of CU. says that motor 
legal expenses insurance can 
protect the policyholder 
against the costs of recovering 
uninsured expenses resulting 
from a motor accident. 

Norwich Union incorpo¬ 
rates legal expenses cover of 
up io £50,000 per daim into its 
Lady Motoring and Motoring 
Gold policies. Sun Affiance 
offers a stand-alone policy. 
Family Legal Benefits, which 
is expensive at an annual flat 
fee of £195 for cover of E25.000, 
or £234 for £50,000. bur the 
company is reviewing the 
types of incident insured with 
the aim of reducing the price. 

Ray Kneeshaw and his children, Hannah and Simon, were unable to use a hotel pool People with annual travel 
insurance cover are los¬ 
ing out on holiday dis¬ 

counts. Paul and Cheryl 
Rogerson found to their cost 
that the annual policy they 
had taken out to cover them 
for business travel and holi¬ 
days was not enough to satisfy 
the tour operator through 
which they booked thdr-hoU- 
days. They have a Bradford & 
Bingley policy which specifi¬ 
cally covers siding and water 
skiing. When they booked 
holidays through the Barday- 
card Holiday Club they were 
told that they would have to 
pay a £10 fee to Page & May, 
the tour operator, to verify foat 
the policy was adequate. 

BHCs leaflet contains a 
clause on insurance which 
states that customers “wiE be 
required to purchase Page & 
Moy* qualify Norwich Union 
Insurance at the time of 

Drawbacks of 
annual cover 

Page&Mqy says that it will 
make exceptions, although it 
does not publicise 

because travellers are increas¬ 
inglyJaking out annual poli¬ 
cies: “We are usually- obliging 
for those who have annual 
travel policies, providing they 
meet our minimum require¬ 
ments." It charges a fee to 
check this, it says, because of 
the tortuous nature of- insur¬ 
ance small prim. 

Bradford & Bingley, the 
Rogersons’ insurer, says it is 
surprised and very concerned 
at what it sees as evidence of 
“further restrictive practice" 
among tour operators over 
travel insurance. "We would 
be quite happy to confirm 
Page & Mofs requirements 
far free, and to send the 
relative documents.” It adds 
that at £24.95 per person for 

up to eight nights the Norwich 
Union policy was £5.45 more 
expansive titan its policy is for 
14 nights. 

Tour operators have been 
criticised by consumer bodies 
for putting pressure on cus¬ 
tomers to take out their own 
travel insurance policies, 
which tend to include a gener¬ 
ous margin for the operators. Discounts offered on 

promotional offers or 
package holidays are 

generally conditional on com¬ 
pulsory insurance being taken 
out Lunn Poly does not charge 
a fee for verifying annual travel 
policies, but will require an 
indemnify form to say the 
traveller has cover equivalent 

RAY Kneeshaw, an employee 
of DAS, had to use his own 
company's services after his 
holiday last June. With his 
wife, Jenny, and children 
Simon and Hannah, he went 
to Otiando in Florida for a 
two-week holiday. After four 
days, the boteFs swimming 
pool was emptied for mainte¬ 
nance. and when they left ten 
days later it was still empty. 
“With two small children who 
wanted to use the pool it was 
very disappointing," he says. 

One of his company's solici¬ 
tors wrote to the tour opera¬ 
tor, and by August Mr 
Kneeshaw was offered com¬ 
pensation of £150. HI didn't 
have to get involved at all" he 
says. To be able to hand it all 
over to a solicitor and get a 
quick response made it a 
reasonable outcome." 

to its own. All its discounts are 
valid only on purchase of its 
own insurance. 

The law does not require 
individual travellers to take 
out travel insurance. Tour 
operators are required to 
make travellers aware that 
insurance cover is available, 
but it is up to die traveller 
whether to take it up or not 
ABTA advises its members to 
ask travellers who refuse cover 
to sign a disclaimer form for 
expenses they may incur. But 
it makes dear that it is entirely 
up to the tour operator wheth¬ 
er it imposes insurance as a 
condition of travel. “If a pack¬ 
age holiday insists on their 
cover then it is up to the 
customer whether they take 
the package or not" 

The Cansumers’ Association 
is not enthusiastic about man¬ 
datory coven "We don't think 
consumers should be forced to 
pay for protection they might 
not choose to have." 

Rose Wild 

interest rates have 
fallen 13 times.* 

So if you have 
money in the bank or 

building society, it could be 
working harder for you 

elsewhere. 
To find out how, read “33 ways 

to make the most of your money1" (points 1 to 4). 
This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 

Life, one of the oldest and largest life 

companies in Britain. 
For a complimentary copy simply complete 

and return the coupon below and well make sure 

that someone calls youto arrange its delivery. 

;,:!i 0800 37 37 39 
1K I MM i I ) ')<:■! k MM UI. H l Si i; 

"Sanree: Barebys Bmk hate raw Qmoay iEHOjanuary I99S). 

r 
I would like to reorivea free copy of “33 ways to make ibe 
most of your moneys 

Surname: Forename;_ 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss: Dateafbirth: 

Telephone Itey: Evening 

Address; 

Fbsfcadc: 

To; Sun Life Consultant Services Dept 
PO Box520. Freepost (KE247/2)- 
BristoIBS99ZBR 

SUNUraUnaSerTOLinited 13VTHWK3S 

Sown LiwuJswinHabcarflAinBO. mgttj 

I 
■ Deflated bouncy giraffe 
A mother was injured when a 
bouncy giraffe at a Majorcan 
hotel’s playground deflated as 
she tried to help her son off. 
She fell on to a chain anchor¬ 
ing it to the ground. The tour 
operator refused responsi¬ 
bility until DAS issued court 
proceedings. An offer of £800 
compensation was accepted. 

■ Bogs in Bulgaria 
A couple in Alberta. Bulgaria, 
suffered a plague of ants, 
leaky lavatories, a slimy, 
greasy swimming pool, prosti¬ 
tutes touting for business and 
bar drinks past their seli-by 
date. The tour operator agreed 
£60 compensation each, but 
DAS negotiated a total of £228. 

■ Cockroaches on the Costa 
An apartment infested with 
cockroaches was supplied in 

Lanzarote for five days until 
the suite booked became avail¬ 
able. This was little better. The 
tour operator agreed to refund 
the £60 difference in price for 
the accommodation, but re¬ 
fused compensation. After 
pressure from DAS, a £300 
compensation and refund 
package was agreed. 

■ Bedroom mountaineering 
A couple siding in Austria had 
a smaller double room than 
others in their party. The 
sparsely furnished room was 
no more than 9ft wide and a 
chair had to be moved to pass 
the end of the bed. Complain¬ 
ing to the hotel did no good 
and the tour operator denied 
that the room was too small or 
poorly furnished. DAS met the 
same response, but after issu¬ 
ing proceedings, initially de¬ 
fended, won £300. 
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ISRAEL 
FUND PLC 

OFFER CLOSES 3RD MARCH 
The first investment trust to target capital 

growth from companies associated with Israel. 

Register now for your mini prospectus. 

SHARE INFORMATION LINE 081784 1500 
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TAX-FRE 
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PEP MARKET 
LEADER 
MONTHLY INCOME PORTFOLIO FROM SAVE & PROSPER 

Over the last two years Building Society Interest 
rates have fallen dramatically and that makes 

finding a regular income with a good rate of return 
more and more difficult. 

But Save & Prosper's Monthly Income Portfolio 
could be the answer It enables you to take advantage of 
the growth in the profits and dividends of companies 
quoted on the stock market And, the income you receive on 
money you invest through a PEP (up to £6,000) is tax-free. 

If you have already used up your PEP allowance for 
this year or want to invest more than £6,000 you can 
invest unlimited amounts outside of a PEP, but in this 
case your income will be subject to tax. 

The Portfolio 

The Portfolio is made up of four long-established income 
generating Save & Prosper unit trusts, carefully chosen 
to provide a balanced mix of investments covering 
'blue-chip' UK companies, fixed-interest stocks and 

well managed smaller companies. 

Income Growth Potential 
Because the Portfolio is Invested in equities there is the 
potential for your capital to grow And, as it grows it 
brings with it the potential of a rising monthly income. 

Save & Prosper - 
a PEP Market Leader 

Save & Prosper is a market leader in the Personal Equity 
Plan market with over 96,000 plans, and we are part of 
Flemings which manages £46 billion worldwide and is 
one of the UK's leading merchant banks. 

Ad Now For a Discount 
Save & Prosper's Monthly Income Portfolio could be the 
answer to low interest rates by giving you a regular 
income, tax-free. And we are offering a 1% discount on 
investments of £4,000 or more received before 29th 
March 1904. And remember you will lose this year's PEP ’ 
allowance if you don’t invest by the 29th March. 

Find out more by posting the coupon, talking to your 
financial adviser, or ringing our free Money tine now. 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
9.08 a-m. - *.00 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To; Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST Romford RM1IBB- 
Please send me details of Save A Prosper’s Monthly Income Portfolio. 

Surname Forenames 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Postcode Home Tel (STD) No 

Work Tel (STD) No 
So that we may call and offer further information. / —_ \ 

THE VAUJE OF INVESTMENTS WTOWJ A PH; AND ANY INCOME FROM 
THEM. CAN GO DOWN AS WH1 A5 UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET 

BACK THE MAI AMOUNT YOU WVESTHJ. VX CONCESSIONS ME 
NOT GUARANTEED AND MW BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME; THER 
VALUE WILL DEPEND ON YOUB WDfWDtlAi CIRCUMSTANCES: PAST 
PERFORMANCE G NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. SAVE & 
PROSPER GROUP LJD, IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AM) LALfTRO. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Our easy-to-foBow guide explains 
how Personal Equity Plans work, 
their tax-free benefits and how to 
choose the one most appropriate for 
your needs. If you have from £50 to 

£9.000 that you'd like to see working 
harder for you. find out more - for 
your free PEP Information Pads, 
post the coupon today or ring 
0800136259. 

13 

NAME 

POSTCODE. 

Post !k PEP PACK OKfrkk. Uopb Bank Pic, 
Personal Equity Pfam Centre, FREEPOST. 
Haywards Heath, Wist Sussex KH16 3ZA 

A REPUTATION FOR STRENGTH IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD 

Lloyds Bank 
PEPs TtaJUSlJ 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

The value of shares and unit trusts, and the income from them, can go down as well as up and the investor may not always get back the amount invested. Current tax levels and reliefs may change 
and their value depends on the individual circumstances of the investor. Uoyds Bank Pic is a member of IMRO. Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 

tax Tree income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment Funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead, in fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to r- 

your capital. I Thlkto 
surely mis is \Tbwry Laiv | 

worth looking into. It s \ . ~ ■ 
no more bother than j independent \ 

opening a building \ financial QdVlCC \ 

. _ , i A FIMBRA MEMBER : 
society account, vve | TiHrrr Law Financial Planning Lid. i 
__r .. ] FREEPOST, \ctcbury RGti IBR. j 

are One Of the largest , ! am internted in Tax Free Income. 

independent firms of ■ ^FUMHaftn^Zd^eandSecurity j 
personal financial j j 
advisers in the C.K. j.A#eSdr.-spnusc-| 

ofFering specialist help i,an,rrtlrvd.a| 
_ _ _ ; t am rrtirinjt al age_ ! 

for 3 years. 1 J WouW ime „ financial review.□ j 

There is no charge i Same_j 

or obligation for our [dams_^ • 

services, and there is j-8 

much to be gained bv |-* 
; Pfolcodt_ . 

sending in the coupon. ; Te._i 
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Towry Law pic. 

Advising private clients 

on personal financial 

planning for over three 

decades. 

Pfoleode_ 

7H__ 
For wrillen details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
Knr In formal I no folDee (tours only I Irlrptmnr. 
Windsor QTO 008244. U-odmi 071311 Kl. 

Kduibundi Oil 220 £5*4. GlaifD,, Ml-iOt ,’BM. 
IJvdiOSi: 44WII. BrUM 02V 2371JI ur 

Birmingham 82141* *M4 

WEl 

BUY 1 

We buy With Profits 

Endowments and 

Whole Life Policies al 

substantial premiums 

above surrender value. 

The policy must h3ve 

been in force for at least 

7 years. There are no 

hidden fees. 

FIMBRA 

30% Above Surrender 
Value Often Paid 

TEL 081-207-1666 
FAX 081-207 4950^J 

1 Assurance Company- 

2 Basic Sum Assured..... 

3 Start Date of Policy___—-- 

4 Maturity Dale of Policy.-.—. 

5 Gross Monthly Premium...... 

6 Total Bonus Attaching... 

7 Surrender Value...-.-. 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE RETURN THE COUPON WITH THE 

INFORMATION INDICATED. 

NAME(Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

ADDRESS.. 

.POSTCODE... 

TELEPHONE NO: 
TT26/2/M 

Securitised 
Exdowmext 

fcL COX TRACTS PLC 

SEC Boose, 49 Theobald Street Borehanmood, Herts. WD6 4RZ 

The new Saab 900 has a lot to live up to, j 
and does so convincingly. Jf, 

-y -•. . • • • > - .. Guardian ■ ■' 

Trusts tailor-made 
Robert Miller 

says investment 

trusts could 

serve private 

investors better 

Investment trusts need to 
tailor themselves to pri¬ 
vate investors* needs if 

they are to compete with unit 
trusts, according to NatWest 
Securities’ Investment Trust 
Yearly Review 199344, pub¬ 
lished today. Robin Angus and 
Hamish Buchan, the authors, 
point out that during 1993 as 
much private savings money 
flowed into unit trusts every 18 
days as into investment trusts 
over the entire year. 

The authors, both directors 
of NatWest Securities,, say: 
“Yes, £240 million raay'fiave- 
flowed into investment trusts 
in 1993. But £176 million erf it 
was in lump sums, not regular 
savings, and the average lump 
sum invested was a pitiful 
£1.800. During that same per¬ 
iod. £9.1 billion flowed into 
unit trusts. £5 billion of it from 
the retail market" 

But the authors believe there 
are signs that dm investment 
trust sector is starting to think 
harder about private inves¬ 
tors. They point to the recently 
launched Foreign & Colonial 
and Merchant Investors pen¬ 
sion plans and the proposed 
Klemwort Benson mortgage 
based cm a personal equity 
plan. Even more promising 
are the plans erf Ivory & Shoe 
and Flemings to move into the 
"lifestyle" market, packaging 
trusts to meet specific spend¬ 
ing needs, such as schooling 
and pensions. 

The 192-page review takes 

The superb handling in 
the wet is pure Saab. So too 
is the precise steering, 
while the beautifully pro¬ 
gressive brakes are a driv¬ 
er’s delight. 

Today 

It’s a very impressive car. 

W. Daily Mail 'a 

Even before turning the igni¬ 
tion key, the car impressed. 

. Auto Express 

The interior reeks of quality. 

'V What Car? 

While retaining Saab’s tradi¬ 
tional sporty feel, the new 900s 
are, above all, refined and 
smooth-riding performers. 

Financial Times a 

, e^UAINTON HAU 
' SCH BOYS 

School fees are one of the financial needs that trusts are now being designed to meet 

the investment trust discount 
as its theme. It says that the 
effect of the disoount — where 
the shares of the trust trade at 
a price lower than the value of 
the assets held in the underly¬ 
ing portfolio — has distorted 
past performance figures in 
ihvour erf investment trusts. In 
future, trusts will stand or fall 
on net asset performance. 

For many investors the larg¬ 
er trusts with weD-divereified 
portfolios are the most attrac¬ 
tive. and the authors recom¬ 
mend sticking to just two 
types. The first are those 
which already have a steady 
demand for the shares from 
private investors. This regular 
inflow of money provides an 
“insurance rating” in that the 
shares are constantly being 
bought 

The second type are for 
those who believe, as the 
authors do, that the stock 
market has further to climb, 
and as a result the managers 
have geared up. or borrowed 
additional funds, to buy more 
investments. In this latter 
category they single out Scot¬ 
tish Eastern, Scottish Invest¬ 
ment and Witan. 

The authors are relatively 
bullish about the US market 
and believe that the Ear East¬ 
ern economies have further to 

Total sftarahohfom 
1984-85 1992-93 shareh 

Tr C!ty of London 4538 27.928 466 

Bankers 2£75 12,673 434 

Securities Trust of Scotland 4,380 22^84 411 

Foreign & Colonial 11,934 56,751 376 

Second AHancs 3,018 6£11 106 

Monks 3,448 64381 100 

Edinburgh Investment 15.077 2BJ967 92 

Sootiish Mortgage 8,110 13,325 64 

Affiance 13532 22.019 63 

Scottish American 10,981 17,720 61 

Renting Overseas 4,627 7,411 60 

Scottish Eastern 6.760 10,209 51 

Tr Smafler Companies 3,421 4393 26 

Renting Mercantile 9.716 8.839 -9 

Govett Strategic 5,339 44554 •13 

go. They point to Fleming 
American and US Smaller 
Companies as US recovery 
and US dollar plays, but 
prefer the dollar-linked econo¬ 
mies of fiie Pari fir basin. Here 
they favour trusts with a tower 
than average weighting in 
Hong Kong, particularly 
EFM Dragon. Gartmore 
Emerging Pacific, Govett 
Oriental, Oriental Smaller 
Conqnnks and TR Padfic 

On Japan, “other go for new 

issues or *C share issues (a 
form of rights issue), which 
may thereafter rise to a premi¬ 
um. Or trawl.around in the 
much more cheaply rated Far 
East (including Japan) sub¬ 
sector for trusts with a high 
Japanese content, like Dray¬ 
ton Far Eastern. Among the 
general overseas trusts Anglo 
& Overseas and Dunedin 
Worldwide offer an attractive 
combination of a high UK/ 
high Japanese exposure.” 

r'.At. --1 - r* ? V 

THE strongest message to 
come oat of the investment 
trust review is addressed to 
income seekers. 

Robin Angus writes: “It 
is time to break the mental 
log jam which has harmed 
so many private investors 
— the belief that income is 
income and capital is capi¬ 
tal and the two must be 
kept rigidly apart I would 
encourage investors who 
need an income to draw it 
from the total profit of a 
high-quality portfolio rath¬ 
er than from the dividend 
income.” 

Mr Angus argues that 
were he looking for a high 
income he would not even 
took at a high-yielding 
trust “I’d go either for the 
Monthly Income Plan of¬ 
fered by Ivory & S line’s 
ISIS, or Td buy three or 
four good sound diversified 
trusts paying reasonable 
dividends, ami also sell a 
small percentage of my 
shares each year in order to 
exploit the greatest tax 
break of alt namely the fact 
that capital gains are tax- 
free to a level of £5,800 per 
annum to afl taxpayers.” 
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A\ SAVE & 
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AT £199 A MONTH 
WE’VE SAVED THE BEST 

QUOTE TILL LAST. 

Of course, a handful of quotes can never tell the whole story, Tbu can only begin to appreciate the 

luxury and power of the new Saab 900 once you're safely behind the wheel. (With crumple zones, door 

bars, ABS and an airbag fitted as standard, we mean what we say.) 
And now. thanks to the Saab Option Plan, you can drive away a new 900 for £ 199 a month. From a 

car manufacturer that believes in protecting the driver and file environment at any price, we think that's 

quite reasonable. The plan allows you the flexibility to buy your car outright after three years, or simply to 

hand back the keys and walk away You can even include foil service and maintenance in the package. 

So. should you believe everything you read about the new Saab q0Q? We suggest you come for a test 

drive and let the car speak for itself. 

To SAAB Information Centre, Freepost WC4524. London WC2H 9BR. Please send details of the: New 900 from £16,395 □ 9000CD (saloon) from 

£18,395 □ 9000CS (5-door) from £18.895 □ Attach your business card or phone 0800 626556. 

Typical Example: 900 S 2.0i 5 door 
On the road cash price: £16,948.00 
Deposit £6.245.00 
Advance: £10,703.00 
Monthly Rental: £199.00 

Optional Final Payment £2068.00 
APR: 13.3% 
Total Amount Payable: £20.318.00 
V»U5T0 A ] It*# COMHWCT vmih rwVUH «fl»r*£S fSMMWt 

. Address. 

.Fbstcode. 

Present car make and model_'fear ofreg Ag*> if under 18_ 
Oft X)Wt IFEATUPE5 AU.cn iMJffiS AS a Otfliif HI-ZCnyi ML MOCtL tW rwSAAEBr*C»Vi:Cir«VvrrHT>4l>C*SAMCMlC 3 TE*RbCCCCML£ WKTT3>J CWTATXyfiAVAOgLE CSVREC'.KT •c&MnESrwr 
BE (SOURED *J GRTARJ CUCUWTOMCEi OBJTT f ACUTES S.iBffCT TO STAtUS 'tfOJUOES £*0 ORTON TO *3. AT S-D Of CONTRACT E * CESS WEAGE CHARGE AT*Sp PEP MU. PBCE CORRECT AT PRESS DATE 

EaFORT TA* +REE VUF-, OH -*« 75*Q TQB A COMPFTTM MOTORPJSJWiCE CJCC^ C*U. SAA8f5PJH»«CBO£ I&JWNCE Oft OJfcJ J*7 

Central Europe - 

A New Investment 
Opportunity 

The Central European Growth Fund PLC will be the first London Stock 
Exchange listed investment trust targeted specifically at investment in the 
stock markets of Central Europe. 

Managed by CS First Boston Investment Management Limited1 and offered 
by CS First Boston Limited* and Cazenove & Co* the Fund aims for long 
term growth through investment principally in the securities of companies 
listed or traded on the Prague, Budapest and Warsaw Stock Exchanges or 
which are expected to be listed or traded within two years. 

The economies of Central Europe are beginning to enjoy positive growth and, 
after previous decline, stock markets are now showing exceptional increases. 
Continued privatisation of the companies within these regions should provide 
a continuing source of attractive opportunities for investment. 

The investment manager believes that the economic outlook for Central 
Europe is favourable and that now is the right time to invest. 

Register now for your Mini-Prospectus - available from 28th February 
1994 - by phoning 081-247 9010 or returning the coupon below. 

IigS CS First Boston CAZENOVE I 
— &CQ 1 

R TV Central European Crrmnh Fund PLC, Mitre House, OmWPflTTJT" “ “ 

i tongSton-upm-Thames. Surrey KT2 6LZ. Please register me for a Mini-Prospectus. tw* xz * 

I Surname:_______ | 

I Forename(s):__ 

Address:_____ ” 1 

, Postcode:---- Tel No.:___* 

| Issued by CS First Boston Limited and Cazenove £ Co. Please note that the One* _ r ■ T I 

j mcnrmrms. Past performance is not necessarily a a> Juno* perfornanX' , I 
1 yarn mm. to investment in the Fund may not be suitable forweryone- you jul ZLZf, ^ I E- Tier. This advertisement is not an offer. AppHou ions should the im*stmfaU * 

I The Central European Growth Fund PLC I 
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MERCURY EUROPEAN 

PRIVATISATION TRUST pic 
(Incorporated and registered in England and Wales under the Companies Aa 1985 registered No. 2885609) 

Placing, Intermediaries Offer and Offer for Subscription of up to 575 million ordinary shares 
(with warrants attached on a one for five basis) at a price of 500p per unit (each unit consisting of five ordinary shares of 25p each and one warrant) 

sponsored by S.G.Warburg Securities Ltd. 

Summary 
ISir summary is derived from and should be read in conjunction wrh the Listing Particulars, from which it is derived. 

# Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic (“the Company”) is a new investment trust which will invest in 
privatised companies throughout Europe (including the UK) with the objective of achieving long-term 
growth in capital and income. 

• The Company will be managed by Mercury Asset Management pic (“Mercury*'), a leading investment 
management bouse. 

9 The trend established in the UK of unlocking value through the transfer of enterprises from the public to 
the private sector is spreading throughout Europe, with major privatisation programmes already in progress 
in France, Italy and Spain. 

9 The shares of UK privatised companies, which indude some of the UK's largest and best-known companies, 
have tended to produce superior capita] and income returns compared with the UK stodemarket as a 
whole. 

9 There is currently in excess of £200 billion of privatisation stocks available in Europe, including £60 bill inn 
in Continental Europe. 

9 Mercury estimates that a further £80 billion of Continental European privatisation stocks will become 
available over the next five years, with issues in the telecommunications, utilities and financial services 
sectors expected to be prominent 

9 As at 30th September, 1993, Mercury and its subsidiaries had funds under management of £55.5 billion, 
including over £5 billion invested in Continental Europe. 

9 Mercury has the expertise and experience required to manage a diversified portfolio of existing and future 
European privatisation stocks, which might otherwise be difficult for many UK investors to access. 

9 The Company will have an initial life of approximately ten years and will pay semi-annual dividends. 

9 Units comprising five ordinary shares and one warrant are being offered at 500p per unit Units will be 
eligible for inclusion in a general PEP for both the current and the 1994/95 tax years. 

9 30 million units (£150 million) are available under the Offer for Subscription. In addition, S.G.Warburg 
Securities Ltd. is placing 65 million units (£325 million) and a further 20 million units (£100 million) are 
available under the Intermediaries Offer. 

Expected timetable 
dose of the Intermediaries Offer 
Receipt of Application Forms under the Offer for Subscription by 
Basis of allocation to be announced 
Despatch of definitive certificates in respect of units 
Dealings to commence in units 
Latest date for transferring units into a 1993/94 PEP 
Latest date for transferring units into a 2994/95 PEP 
Dealings to commence in ordinary shares and warrants separately 

Friday, 25ih February 
3.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 2nd March 

Monday, 7th March 
Thursday, 10th March 

Friday, Utb March 
Tuesday, 5th April 

Thursday, 21st April 
Monday, 25tb April 

Issue statistics 
Issue price per unit (five ordinary shares and one warrant) SOOp 
Issue price per ordinary share lOOp 
Initial net asset value per ordinary share 95_5p 

minimum maximum 
Number of ordinary shares following the Issue 325 million 575 million 
Number of warrants following the Issue 65 minion \ 15 million 
Net proceeds of the Issue £310 million £549 million 

The minimum figures set out above assume that only the units which are the subject of the Placing are issued. The 
maximum figures assume, in addition, that the units which are the subject of the Intermediaries Offer and the Offer for 
Subscription are subscribed in folL 

maximum 
575 million 
115 million 
£549 million 

Availability of listing particulars 
If you require advice, you should consult your stockbroker, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser authorised 
under the Financial Services Act 1986. Copies of the Listing Particulars are available during business hours for 
collection up to and including 2nd March, 1994, from the Company and Grom: 

Mercury Asset Management pic 
33 King William Street m 
London EC4R 9AS 

S.G.Warburg Securities Ltd. 
1 Finsbury Avenue 
London EC2M 2PA sJ** 

MERCURY EUROPEAN 
PRIVATISATION TRUST 
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NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
lEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

, the largest general 
provider, abolishes the 

litial charge on the new 
&G Managed income PEP. 

“M&G has scooped 
up the UK section of our 
Unit Trust Group of the 

Year Awards." 
The Sunday Times, 16th January 1994. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode 

Past perto/manco dooi not guarantee iixuro growth Ttw prioe oi uni:s 
anci she incomo Ircm them oan go OQyvn as well as up; you may not ge; 

*OacK ihe amaunt you irwes'.ea. 
Units in The MSG Managed Income PEP held for less than 5 /oars aro 
subiecl io a rothdrgwai fee of between I", and a 5% 
Wp r.nj-jr i-atu ffyjt n.ieno -inij .jjdraot OMlaole ’o ureorowMiw otgannaltonc 
i"/.1, r, 41 virc-iaonailr icH rou abotri omor p'*xrort'1. w soe*ictn. dSqn! o» cufMimrs 
•M-Id JkawcutlNl M«C GomjMItlflS. Tick nw 0*?< il rr>l wT.W pirirtJi no» io receive 
■h*'. o'lirbrm.i^in 

MSG unr. tnrJj 0"- rviartaqbtJ By MAG S9CU-tLW LruiiW rMentic- .;.t IMRO JTM 
Llutfol. 
Thu M&G Mjnxood Irajroo Pis«*nni Pbwon * marwgwl D* r.L>G Peniiom 
iniJ Armud, Company uruma irtwnwr or Liulroi 

Nor ji-yi/rtbif* to noiouna 0* HoputjUi ol iiwanS 

Issued tiy M&G Finarvaal 
Sen/ices Limited 

iMember of IMROj. 

YCOI 

For details, return this 
coupon, contact your 
independent financial 
adviser (H you have one) or 

OTHER SERVICES 
T-25. 
1-; FREE LATEST EDITION 
[_! OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 

1993'4 

A MmprenpnBive guide 
giving details of all M&G’s 
unn rusis and peps. 

j-} PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
!_j Transfers from another Plan 

Manager io ;ne M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
aKecuvefy free of charge 

i-j M&G MANAGED INCOME 
I_I PERSONAL PENSION 

PLAN 
A straighi-lonward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for !hc self-employed. 

THE M&G PEP 

Heaven from Penny Shares 
How Penny Shares can make you serious money 

It seems obvious that smaller 

companies have the greatest 
potential for growth. And it is a 

fact consistently borne out on 

the stock market. 
Indeed, over the past year, the 

FT-SE SmallCap. Index 
(excluding investment trusts) 

has outperformed the FT-SE 

100 by 10%. And last year 18 of 
the top 20* stock market 

performers began as penny 
shares - that is, shares trading 

for under 50p a share. 

How do you identify the ones 

with the greatest potential for 
success? Where do you find the 
time to do the research, read all 
the company reports, analyse 

the possibilities and then make a 

well informed choice? 
This is exactly the kind of 

work we specialise in - and 

you’ll find the results evezy 

month, in Penny Share Guide. 

Penny Share Guide advises 

you of investment opportunities 

in specific shares targeted by our 

experts as fulfilling the 

conditions for potential growth. 
Not only do we recommend 

when to buy, we continue to 

monitor the shares performance 
and advise you when to sell or if 

you should continue to hold on 
to your investment. 

The cost of buying and 

selling shares can be prohibitive 
to the smaller investor, however, 

as a subscriber you can apply to 
join the ‘Fleet Street Investors’ 
Club’ and take advantage of 

special dealing charges we have 

negotiated for you, starting from 
an incredible £8.50 per 

transaction. 

And with the stock market 

reaching record levels we are 

currently offering a 50% first 

year discount, 12 months of 

Penny Share Guide for only £25, 

plus we will send you FREE 

copies of our Guide to 

Investment and the Do's and 

Don 'is of Penny Share 

Investment. 

To take advantage of this 

special introductory offer simply 

return the subscription form 

below (you don’t need a stamp). 

Remember you won’t find 
Penny Share Guide at your 

newsagent. It is available by 

private subscription only. And as 
a subscriber, you will be joining 

a select group of investors with 

the inside track on a group of 

highly promising stocks tipped 
for success. 

* Datastream top performing sharts 14 fannary 1993 -14 January 1994. 

Penny Share Guide, IBC House, Brookiands Industrial Park, Weybridge, Surrey KTI3 OBR 

INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
YES... I would like to save over £30 and subscribe to THE PENNY □ I wish to 'nav hv atAn diner nJa. 
SHARE GUIDE at the special introductory rate of just £25 for the . 
first 12 months. ^ Pk ^S-t3D.2 St Alphas 

Higfawalk. London EC2Y 2DX for the account of The Penny Share Guide 
Nr.mp- Account No. 46980784, the som of £25 on receipt and £59.50 annually 

-Mr/Mrs/Ms. thereafter on the same date until couatenaanded byme. 

Address: To:. 

B ranch Address’- 
.Bank pic 

.Postcode:. 
Dan? 

ns^KUrd on all orders 

Signature 

•Pott to: 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE, FREEPOST 
(no stamp required) 

IBC House, Brookiands Industrial Park, 
Weybridge KT13 OBR 

r 

DBRC TELEPHONE: 071-625 8656 

AcOOQBt 
NoW 

a*n 
Code 

Fleet Street Publications Ltd. 
Registered in England No. 193 7374. 
Registered Office: 57/61 Mortimer Street, 
London WIN 7TD 

invKtmeals anate 

t 
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BANKS 
Ordinary Dop A/k 
lyjfcal 036 038 030 1,000 

Rxad Twin Deposits: 

Bare*** “g 3WMMQ0 
" aos 008 2M8 25.000-50000 

UMh asr as? 2.Q8 10^00-no m 
* 2*1 2-81 £25 lOflOCHto mu 

■dud _ I22 2-3 io,ooo-t«wno 
" " J2 w z«s uuxo-iauxxi 

►taMfe* . W 12 lO 25,000-50000 
" " ' aa 128 283 25flOO«yiOO 

high interest cheque accounts 
BHkaf 
SeoMuctWHC 288 293 234 2,500} 

PrinSo 1-70 1-70 185 r.wrtt 
CD-waniha 
UU 0-18 0.19 0.16 soot 
fllftmrV 388 382 280 pwg 
UOVdiMCA 088 038 030 SOU 
UkfapdHBA 1.12 1.12 080 28oS 
Abb«f rMbmal 
HR* 1-18 1.19 083 ijDOt 
Rcmtf BaAof 
Scot Pirns A/C 1.13 1.13 080 2,000} 

TS8Bauk 
WmCtagimAcd 1-60 1-50 ua> Sjxot 

building societies 
Ordinary Stars 

Ate 075 0-75 080 50+ 

Best buy —tersest socs: 
B 
Brttnda 481 481 388 ZOOOldn 
Bfrmtaflbani Md 4.76 4.78 381 10800 B*i 
Bradftxd&BM<w 533 583 438 25,000 mto 
AudtWatera 588 536 489 ZSJOOrrtn 
AMnca&UiU £48 548 488 60,000 n*i 

aSi% 
vs™* 
Royal Baakd 
Scot Pxra A/e 

188 Buk 
MatCfaquaAcct 

1 frth 071406 1907 
3 mtfi 071-8261687 
i mih Local Bmdi 
tMh Local Bmdi 
1 nail 0742 528655 
3 mm 0742528955 
1 mm 071-7281000 
3 nth 071-7261000 

non 031-442777 

norm 0604252891 

norm 0716266643 
none 0800555684 
none 0372433372 
none 0742528655 

none Locat Braun 

none 031-5586G65 

none 071-0006020 

Marriage and 
the tax allowance 
From MrJ.A. Wildsmitk 
Sir, As I read Liz Dolan and 
Sara McConnell’s “How to 
survive rising tax and bills" 
(Weekend Money. January 
29), a leaflet from the Inland 
Revenue arrived, which told 
me that I would no longer 

Ernie’s English for bond punters 

Best buy—aUsocs; 
SWpton 488 4je 
ttaOMliROCk 544 544 
Tba Ncafogften 480 480 
Tl* Scmboroogh LSI 581 
Hotanphamtay 583 583 
Compted By Chaw da Van Money** - od 071 

388 ZOOOmhi 
381 10800 n*) 
488 25,000 min 
489 25800 mm 
488 60,000 min 

380 2800mln 
485 50,000 min 
384 258000*1 
4.41 25,000 mbi 
480 4000011*1 
404 6768 tor tortnerdanK 

500-10.000 
20-4,99 

280024899 
10010800 
100-10800 
204oahah 

26-1800 

Sduy 041-6494555 
1 mm 041-6494555 
3 mft 0253760161 
8 day 091-3864900 
Bdoy 001-3864900 

14 day 091-3884900 

8 days 041-6494655 

lyrs Hguresfrom 
2yra Chase Os 
3yra Van 
4yra 0714045786 
Syis tor delate 

Inmntt Loan 
Rate* Stzft 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Britannia 
0538399309 

Nsdond & Pray. 
0Z74 8C564 

Scarborough 
0723 368155 

BANKS 
BankoMnland 
0734510100 

BANKS 
Barclays 
0800400)21 

345 1OC100K 

385 nag. 

340 tO£150K 

399 ESBC-E80K 

4.74 nag- 

75 R*e *nan altar 48% 
(tecairt to 1i95 

90 Rato shewn is tod 
1031886 

90 FMt atom after 44% 
dtacourt far 12 rrafte 

96 RtoBdiownistod 
orc^pedtori yr 

75 Rale shown atar 3% 
iSscttrt tor 12 mths 

6DUCK Bley's UcUMWltecrL Funhar Woe Bfcy-s aides 070 800462. 

y*wguarantee 

certainty. 
Guaranteed to keep you informed of interest rate changes. 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset b a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Early retirement 
without penalty. 

I You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you 

ay to change h. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

wonder fust whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. Your 

benefits on eady retirement would be exactly the same as if 

you had chosen that date initially. And you don’t have to 

commit yourself to paying identical contributions every year. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury 10296) 26226. or return the 

coupon below. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

nc sjlwos Lire fKBosr. »u nw snaxi.masmx. rajawrauMaiM 

fT^-^yZ'T.U-Li/T FKE£POST. Wafcm Sn«*. AYLESBURY. Buck. HP2I7BR 

twcLWwdcar* detail* on «l*Eqto^P^ ° 
| 1 m e> oi^fojee «* « 3 cxiUfmm pendao ftfaeror O 

i AWMEr.lfr.Urt.lJjwJ------- 

I ADDRESS---- 

receive the full £1,720 married 
couple's allowance. 

My notice of coding shows it 
reduced to £860. on the (false) 
assumption that 1 shall be 
paying tax at 40 per cent so as 
to restrict the benefit to an 
amount that a 20 per cent 
marginal taxpayer would re¬ 
ceive. Those paying 25 per cent 
will have the allowance re¬ 
stricted to £1.380. 

So. the strategy for higher- 
earning wives to claim the 
allowance is now pointless 
from April 1994. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY WJLDSMITH, 
554 Yarm Road, 
Eaglesdiffe, Cleveland. 

From Professor D.J. Finney 
Sir, Some who are disposed to 
gamble when they are offered 
very favourable odds must 
surely be attracted by the 
following sentence extracted 
from the current leaflet 
on Premium Bonds. Nat¬ 
ional Savings leaflet 
DNS/7Q7/94f0l- 

"The odds or chance of each 
single El Bond winning a prize 
is 15.000 to J in each monthly 
draw." 

However, those whose dis¬ 
regard for English idiom, or 
ignorance of the distinction 
between “for" and "against" 

Safe custody turns 
to lost property 

From Lady Stewart by 
Sir. I have recently received a 
letter from ray bank informing 
me that they are planning to 
charge me for holding docu¬ 
ments in safe custody. 

The only share certificates 
they held for me have now 
been redeemed and when the 
time came to redeem them, the 
bank had lost them in their 
care! 

So they plan to charge me 
for lost documents they don’t 
hold. 

That's progress. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEBORAH STEWARTBY. 
2 Baldwin Crescent, 
SE5. 

has produced this optimistic 
assertion have perhaps slight¬ 
ly reduced the rush of punters 
by a notice now proudly 
displayed in many post offices. 
This declares an additional 
feature of new bonds to be 
their "shorter eligibility" a 
statement possibly intended to 
refer to a reduction in the time 
interval between purchase 
and first inclusion in the 
monthly draw! 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID J. FINNEY, 
13 Oswald Court, 
South Oswald Road. 
Edinburgh. 

Out of touch in 
the wrong area 

From Mr D. M■ Ellison 
Having read your article on 
the BT Friends and Family 5 
per cent discount calls (Febru¬ 
ary 12) I tried to organise it To 
do so, you phone 150. 

In this neck of the woods 
they tell you that “you are not 
digitalised" so you can't go on 
it 

I wonder where you have to 
live to be so lucky? My 
daughter, in Fulham, is going 
to try her local 150 number 
and see if she can eet it. 
DAVID ELLISON. 
Seacroft, 
Brewers Hill, 
Sandgate, 
Kent.'’ 

A. SAVE & 
XZ/ PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
Member of IMHO and Laumx 

SCHRODER 
UK GROWTH FUND pic 

UKGR0WTHPEP 
OFFERS CLOSE 
2nd March 1994 

For full details ring ClicnlLine on 

0800 526 535 
Ttw aovertesmenl b issued by Schroder Investment Managemeri 
Limited, a member of 1MRO. The value ol investments and the 
income I mm them can go down as wen as up and investors may 
not get bao the amount originally invested 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management = 

THE TIMES 
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT SPECIAL REPORT 

MARCH 16 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE RICK KEHOE 
071-782 7498 

sVV/- 
>2 

Possibly the most 
. J . ,i 

•ww w 
impressive range in the world 

Offshore International Growth Fund Offshore Emerging Companies Fund Offshore American Growth Fund 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR 

1 YEAR 40 OUT OF 163 
5 YEARS MOOT OF 96 

SJNCELAUNCH 3 OUT OF28 

Offshore Far Eastern Growth Fund 

PERFORMANCE POSTON IN SECTOR % FOSE 

1 YEAR 12 OUT OF 163 625 
5 YEARS 10UT0F9S 193.6 

SINCE LAUNCH 1 OUT OF 43 5953 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAR 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 

28 OUT OF 136 
TOUT OF78 
1 OUTOF 32 

Offshore Japanese Growth Fund Offshore European Growth Fund 

1 YEAR 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 

POSITION IN SECTOR % RISE 

70UT0F67 1067 
7QUTOF45 182.4 
3 OUT OF 24 4092 

Offshore UK Growth Fund 

POSITION IN SECTOR 

1 YEAR 19 OUT OF 109 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 30UT0F96 

Offshore Global Bond Fund 

% RISE QUARTILE 

505 1 

427 1 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAR 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 

W--; mam 
. 

•- *■* 74 
-i* At. r 

39 OUT OF 121 
7 OUT OF 59 
5 OUT OF 23 

Offshore Asian Smaller Markets Fund 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR 
1 YEAR 4 OUT OF 66 

5 YEARS 1 OUTOF 38 
SINCE LAUNCH l0UT0F3f 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR % RISE QUARTILE 

1 YEAR 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 

42 OUT OF 152 

30 OUT OF 136 

158 

184 

& 

1 

At Perpetual we’ve gone from strength to strength 
simply by doing what we do best: delivering consistent 
investment performance for our unitholders. 

In fact, since launch, ali nine of Perpetual’s Offshore 
Funds have achieved top quartile performance, and 
three are top of their respective sectors - an excellent 
illustration of our fund management skills. 

Our award-winning range of Funds covers the world, 
so we can provide top quality fund management 
whatever your geographical investment preference or 

objectives. Perpetual - range and vision that helps " 
investors reach the top. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 

future performance. The value of an investment and the iv 

income from it can go down as well as up. 
Positions are to 1st February 1994 and are on an 

offer-to-offer, US Oollar basis, inclusive of reinvested 
income, net ot withholding taxes. Source: Micropat. 

For more information on the range of Perpetual 
Offshore Funds, telephone Marion Buchanan on 
+44 534 607660, or send her a fax on + 44 534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon. 

PERFORMANCE 

1 YEAH 
5 YEARS 

SINCE LAUNCH 13 OUT OF &J 

I lb Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited. | 
' PO Box 459, d'Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street. 5 
J St Helier, Jersey JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. j 
. Please send me details on your range of Perpetual . 
I Offshore Funds. I 

PRINT NAME. 
{ttr'Mre.'Mbl 

Perpetual 
mk independent Fund Management Lztttt 
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42° Severn Treru ?75 t - 1 
454 Sthm Water 5Ki t -it 

122$ Sin sails 1588 
465 Sums Wen 5ft ' - 4 
454 Thames water 5A2 
Us wriro water 675 ■ -10 
Sh WiSSB WEB 6b5 1 - S 
Ov^srtsWi! »’ 5901 - 7 

u> 
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Psychologist could offer golden key to Tout’s Olympic ambitions 

Maverick learning to be team man always wanted 
O J0RG3< SCHWARZ 1' _ 1 _ J. 

Mark Tout speaks to 

David Miller about 

coming to terms with 

his responsibilities 

Peter Terry, a sports psy¬ 
chologist and senior lec¬ 
turer at the West 

London Institute, has helped 
straighten out Mark Tout, 
driver of Britain’s No 1 four- 
man bobsleigh team. If Tout, 
competing in his fourth Olym¬ 
pic Games, can also get the 
curves right at approaching 
lOOmph, Britain could be cele¬ 
brating a medal some time 
tomorrow. 

Tout, whose array career 
has two days to rim before he 
has to decide, at 33. what to do 
with the rest of his life, is a 
sandy-haired former decath¬ 
lon competitor, inside whom a 
wild man is striving to get ouL 
In the past when that hap¬ 
pened, Tours belligerent, in¬ 
sensitive manner would leave 
team-spirit disrupted, if not 
non-existent 

Terry, who is consultant 
also to the Lawn Ttennis Asso¬ 
ciation, has been helping Tout, 
an outstanding driver in the 
split-second business of choos¬ 
ing a line at 90 degrees to the 
vertical cage his temperamen- 

ii 

to know about 
sport and sex 
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Britain’s No 1 team of Tout, Farrell, Wing and Paul get a feel of die course before the start of the four-man bob competition 

Tout temperamental 

tal instincts. A consequence of 
that has been that a month 
ago. Tout and his crew — 
George Farrell, Jason Wing, 
and Lennie Paul — won the 
silver medal at the European 
championships. And they 
were angry that a starting 
error on the second run had 
prevented them taking the 
tide. They ted the World Cup 
rankings at the end of the year. 

“Peter’s been teaching me 
how to treat the team.” Tout 
says, as though he were admit¬ 
ting to the sudden discovery of 
fellow humans, but wholly 
without self-consciousness. 
There is that Ridgway/Blyth 
feel about him, the sort of 
quality needed to row the 
Atlantic and not notice the 
water. 

“It'S a difficult life,” Tout 
concedes. Four highly-strung, 
highly-motivated individuals 
grouped together, training, 
travelling, eating, racing, for 
five months on end. It does not 
take long for offence between 
any two. especially if things 
are not going well, to happen 
as easily and suddenly as a 
sneeze. 

“In the past. I was bad at it 
[leading the team]," Tout ad¬ 
mits. “Peter has been teaching 
me file old rule: take ten 
seconds before you open your 
mouth. One wrong word at the 
wrong moment, and the whole 
mountain can crumble.” 

When he started, in 1984. 
Tout was brake-man at the 
Sarajevo Games, then became 
driver for Calgary in 1988, 
finishing twelfth in the four- 
man. By Albertville, in I99Z. 
that improved to seventh, 
though in fact this was a keen 
disappointment after hopes of 
a medal. There had been 
undercurrents of friction. 

“Between *84 and *88, I’d 
irritated a lot of people, didn't 
treat them right,” Tout says. 
“Lennie [Paul] and l had fallen 
oul I was difficult sure, but 
we didn’t have die necessary 
financial and back-up support 
I was 24 or 25. and head¬ 
strong. If there’s one piece 
missing from the jigsaw in this 
game, the picture is lost” 

For the first time, the team 
of two four-man bobs has its 
own mechanic, hired for the 
fortnight from the Dresden 
factory where the top sleds are 
manufactured, and which for 

so long led to East German 
dominance. 

In the final training on 
Thursday. Tout and his men 
had the rhird-fastest time on 
both practice runs, where 
medals can be derided by 
thousandths of a second. In 
Tout’s estimation, there are 
five contenders for the gold 
medal: the No 1 bob of 
Germany (driver Hoppe), 
Switzerland (Wedei), Austria 
(Schoesser), Britain, and the 
German number two (Czudaj). 
“We have a realistic chance,” 
Tout says. “After all, irs a 
sport! Here at Lfllehammer, 
on the new run, irs a neutral 
course; no one has an 
advantage.” 

A vital factor in Britain’s 
preparation has been the 
sponsorship of Zanussi. who 
have provided half the train¬ 
ing budget, so ffiai the team, 
unusually, has no justifiable 
complaint on back-up. “But we 

have no depth in Britain,” 
Tout says. *No funds for 
running six teams.” 

Even with the present sup¬ 
port which they are enjoying, 
wing, a PE teacher, is taking a 
sfrhhaHryi and Paul is unem¬ 
ployed. The four runs, today 
and tomorrow, far the medals 
will help determine Tours 
future; whether or not to 
continue for another Games in 
Nagano. A medal would gen¬ 
erate the sponsorship for the 
basic £35,000 needed for two 
sleds. 

“On a moderate subsistence, 
1 could get by as a bachelor,” 
Tout says. “But I don’t want to 
goback to a student's exis¬ 
tence.” Iain Sproai the minis¬ 
ter for sport, would know tittle, 
about such problems. He has 
not had the time, because of 
other non-sporting responsi¬ 
bilities, to spend even one of 
the 16 days here visiting 
Britain’s Olympic team. 

CUTTING EDGE: THE FOUR-MAN BOBSLEIGH - 
Sfarifttna aerlca rotecftnofogy raid tochntqute of the Winter Grtweo 
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I t is. perhaps, the oldest 
conundrum in sport 
Does what Graham 

Greene cafied “sexual con¬ 
gress" affect adversely or 
otherwise^ performance in 
sptirt? Prefight boxers are 
routinely kept away from all 
women, test through female 
nrwrtamtnafinn they become 

dvffisedL 
George Best had die re- 

vase idea: the nearer to kick¬ 
offtiie better for his team, he 
believed- Good sport and 
sexual abstinence have long 
been seen as blood brothers, 
and thus a competing aspect 
of sportsmania in die history 
of the public schools. The 
more overdy libidinous Six¬ 
ties propagated an alterna¬ 
tive view. 

Now this column can re¬ 
port, in jtones aflofiy scientif¬ 
ic detafcfamenL that a 
cardiologist called Jean 
Marc Sztajzel of Geneva, 
has been studying the rela¬ 
tionship of sexual cor^ress 
and sporting performance. 

He gathoed 16 elite 
sportsmen, from joe hockey, 
cycling, athletics, weight¬ 
lifting and football and set 
them to perform a measured 
task do an ergonometric 
bike. He then measured 
their pulses ten minutes after 
the task had been ccxnpleted.. 

The experiment was per¬ 
formedwith the athletes two 
hours .after, sexual congress, 
and then after , a night of 
abstinence. 

Conclusions: pulses were 
ten per coit higher after 
sexual congress, conclusively 
riwrn'H istealing that pra-com- 
petition set has a deleterious 
effect on • an athlete^ 
endurance. 

Further questions remain, 
to trouble Sztajzel He be¬ 
lieves that sexual congress 
with a new partner woukf be 
even more destructive of. 
endurance, but has said that, 
alas, such an experiment 
would be hard to set up. ' 

And also, be wanted to 
repeat his experiment with. 
female athletes. But he was 
forbidden — a commissi nn 
told him that this would be 
unethical 

cal extension of the Sztajzel 
Effect The bade four, plus 
the goalie, are pregnant 

Sailor beware 
And on, then, to the stressful 
life of pelagic yadities, cross¬ 
ing vast oceans in their tiny 
hydrodynamic slums. I have 
on my desk a dispatch from 
a beat taking part in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. The Swiss Ocean Rac¬ 
ing Chib informs me: The 
major concern aboard Merit 
Cup is caused by Dede 
(Andre Loepfe), who is in 
suffering from a strong in¬ 
fluenza. The doctor is trying 
to get him baric in good 
condition before they reach 
the very cold southern lati¬ 
tudes. But he is even more 
worried to avoid contamina¬ 
tion of other crew members. 
And those who know about 
the promiscuity below deck 
aboard such a raring yacht 
will realise that he is facing a 
tough challenge!” The excla¬ 
mation mark is Swiss. The 
crew must read the report 
from their compatriot, 
Sztajzel urgently. 

Birthright? 
What Switzerland is to the 
sports of open ocean, Greece 
and Armenia are to the 
frozen hefl of winter sprats. 
Congratulations, then, to 
Greece, for their first entries 
in Olympic competitor for 
womens luge and'two-man 
bob. . The story would be 
better if the Greek competi¬ 
tors (fid not indude Greta 
and Gregory Sebald, who 
dwell in the boreal dulls of 
St Paul in Minnesota. The 
Armenian bob team includes 
Ken Topolian of Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island, and Joe 
Ahnasian. of Sherbom, 
Massachusetts. The Sebalds ■, 
are. of Greek descent; the ,| 
alleged Armenians have ap- 
propriate grand parentage. I 
British -dojumpezs, how¬ 
ever, may not tali part in the 
Olympic Games. Sport is not 
about the winning, it is 
about fiddling your qualifi¬ 
cation. 

ALPINE SKIING 

MEN’S COMBINED: Rnal 

Norway- 
Germany_ 
ft*- 
United States.. 
Canada - 
Swrizertand ..... 
South Korea 
Austria- 
Japan- 
Sweden- 
Uzbefcstan — 

A Aamodt (Nort 1:37.49 <5177. 49.29). 
1:41.06, 3:1355; 3. H CfiWfan h&en 
(Nor) 1:38.05 (5150, 40.50). 1:40.08, 
3:19.14; 4. G Mader (Austria) 1 38.46 
ffiaiS. 48.62). 1:40.77.3:1923; 5. TMoe 
(Ug 137.14 (5243, 4934). 1:4237. 
3:19.41; 6. P Aerate (State) 139.41 
(50.75. 4938). 1:4003. 3:19-44; 7. M 
Kune CSkwona) 1:40 01 (5038. 48 66), ic CSJowsra) 
13930:1936, a F Nyberg (Sore) 
13140 (5236, 4934), 1:4130.33030 
9. M GvardeB (Luc) 13731 (5335, 

Kazakhstan — 
Hotend.— 
Frwice .. 
China. 
Finland.. 
Britain- 
Sbvente ...... , 
Lteane . 

9. M awdeffi (Lux) 13731 (5335. 
4931). 1:42.86, 33047; 10 J to* 
(Stowrta) 1:42.17 (5033. 48.18), 
1:38 41733038; 

11, M Baxter (SJcweraa) 13088 
3(48.34), 1:4130 33060 12. S 

tocher (Swtei-1.3934 (5257/4930). 
1:4137. 33121; 13. T Hflfimsn (Sw) 
1:4035 (520Q(49.4ffl. 1:41.49, 321 74; 
14. T Bameresa (Get) 1:4056 
(3323/49.70). 1:4133, 332.48; 15. G 
Martin ft) 13834 1535*5027), 1:4335, 
32260. 16. K Gtodna ft) 138.14 

2Bfi0.75), 14533, 323.17; 17, M 
' ‘ 13930 (5331/5109). 

ia a 
138.18 (S42»5131|. 1:46.10, 3 
19. L ftJpe* (Bi4 1:«-41 
1:4233. 32534; 2D. S V 
1:4138 (53.41/50.19). 1:4330, 325.48; 
21. M Maria (Fin) 1:4501 (5042/5039). 
1:4031, 32532; 22. J LesHnen (Fte) 
13838 (54.47/52.18). 1:4065, 32063; 
23. G Grtc (Stowrta) 1:4531 
(5097/49.45). 1:4042.32603: 

24, A Vort (Lech) 13833 
147.70. 32023; 

1:42.78 (5317 
1:44.14. 32092; 26, P Dtetev (Bui) 
1:42.41 (5497/5123). 1:4820 32831; 
27. M Snrirarrtd (Pol) 1:43.82 
(S4.85/525Q), 1:47.45, 03127; 28, V 
Tomas (Sp) 1:4432 (5538/51.61), 
1:4729, 33131. 29. A &***» (Kaz) 
1:41.14 (5B54S491). 133.45. 3:3459; 
30 A Bonis (Hurt) 1:4335 (5635/54.06), 
13091,334.76 

Ranee 132263,1:4. Norway 13438.1, 
Z 5, Ukraine 134263,3; 6. Beloruesb 
V.5435.1. 8; 7. Grach RepubSc 
1:57303.3; 6. Unted States 157353. 
3: 9. Sweden 1:58372, 0; 10. FWend 
1-38357.4. 

729.79; 9, M 
73047; lOAThomas 
TDeJona (Hon 73837; 1 

rfa) 73832; 13, T uapezrtttwa 
7:4035; 14. C HradobedufRom) 

15. E Ante! (Austria) 7:48.78; 16,1 
7:4939. 

Proof positive 
Cash splash 

SW JUMPING 

SPEEDSKATING 

BIATHLON 

WOMEN’S 4 x 73km RSAY: 1. Russia 
(N Tafanoya, N Snytira, L Noshwa A 
Restzova) Ihr 47mfn 13 5sec, targete 
missed 0; 2, Germany 131:183, 6; 3, 

WOMEN’S 5,000 METRES: 1, C 
Pechstan ffiert 7min 143756c; 2. G 
Memann (Go) 7:1438; 3. H Yamamoto 

4, E Betel (RJ 72033; 5, 
(Russ) 7^30 8. L 

prokatfna (Ka^ 72838; 7, C ZJjtetra 
(No!) 729.42; 8, S HasNmoto (Japan) 

0830 Skfing, wonen'e steom, ftst on. 
0930: Bobsteisti. tour-man tket-aacond 

run. 
1230 Song, women's sMom, aecond 

run; Blawon. men’s 4x73 Ion ratey. 
1430: Ice NcatirtCk oMbitton. 
1530 Ice hockey, seventh pten match. 
1830 Short track maedakatlng: wom¬ 

en’s 1300 man'aSOOmteal and 6300 
raigy final. 

2030 Ice today. AM ptera mteti 

BBC1:11.45-17,15. BSCS: 17.1520.40. 

This cohmm, howevra, has 
incantrovertible proof that 
sexual congress can affect 
the performance of a team. 
Last year, Barclay’s Bank 
women’s hockey 2nd XI went 
through the reason unbeat¬ 
en, thereby winning promo¬ 
tion from the thira division 
to foe fourth division of the 
Middlesex league. 

This year, they have not 
won a game—Last weekend, 
they went down 7-0 to 
Lensbuiy. The reason? Once 
again sex rears its comely 
head. 

Drastic team changes 
have been necessaiy, a Jogi- 

Finally, a plea for help lands 
an my desk. Caroline Smith, 
studmt of Manchester Met¬ 
ropolitan University, swim¬ 
ming teariier and pool 
lifeguard, has proved her 
insanity by swimming a 
length of UUswater (seven 
and a half miles) and Win¬ 
dermere (ten and a half 
miles). 

Now she warns to swim 
the Channel this summer, 
and to raise cash for Marie 
Curie Cancer Care. But she 
needs lolly — £900 for the 
pilot boat just for starters. If 
anybody wants to hdp oul I 
wifi pass them on to the 
intrepid Smith. - 

Hacking to make 
up for tardy start 

3.45 OSPREY HANDICAP (£3,002:2m) (12) 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Anorak. Z35 Exhtjft Air. 3.10 invocation. 3.45 
KOvaievskia. 420 Palacegate Jo. 430 Evald. 

Fqint-to-point by Brian Beel 

PAUL Hacking, the leading 
point-to-point rider in die 
South Easi has made a disap¬ 
pointing start to tiie season, 
having registered a solitary 
success on Yeoman Farmer at 
Barbury Castle- However, be 
should improve his tally at the 
Mid Surrey Farmers meeting 
at Charing today, when he has 
three certain rides and, possi¬ 
bly. five in all. 

Unhurt by his foil on 
Toustari in a hunter chase at 
Folkestone on Wednesday. 
Hacking looks sure erf at least 
one success, on Magical Mor¬ 
ris in tiie Fanners’ race. This 
represents a drop in class from 
the two opens in which he has 
been platted this season. 

Gunner Jim, who had the 
unusual programme of open 
race, maiden and hunter 
chase in his three appearances 
last year, also looks to have an 
easier task when contesting 
division one of the maiden. 
This looks a better chance for 
Hacking than Unger Belinda 
in the other division, where I 
prefer Greybury Lane. 

Clare Man. whom many 
believe to be tiie best maiden 
winner for years, misses tiie 
members’ at the Haiborongh 
Hunt Gub to run in either 
Hie Times Rising Stars quali¬ 
fier at Nottingham on Tues¬ 
day or in a maiden hunter 
chase at Leicester the follow¬ 

ing week. Bright As A Button 
can take advantage of his 
absence today. 

More horses are working 
through the system into inter¬ 
mediate class and the Meodip 
Farmers has had to split its 
race with an original entry of 
42. Alison Dare looks to have a 
fine chance on Strobe light in 
the second division. 

With three open maidens, 
the Windsor Forest is likely to 
tempt Sheila Crow to make the 
long journey to TXvesddown 
from Shropshire. Included in 
the horsebox will be Equity 
Player who will take a deal of 
beating in the open. Many 
punters will be queuing to 
back Tim McCarthy’s Not 
Quite White in the final race. 
Alan Coe should get backers 
off to a good start aboard 
Manor Mieo in the members 
at the Essex Farmer*. 

The Berwickshire (possibly 
re-scheduled for mid-week). 
Botventor (later in the season) 
and Pembrokeshire (next Sat¬ 
urday) have been postponed. 
The Sinnmgton is in doubt 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW; 5F-1M, LOW TO MIDDLE NUMBERS BEST 

2.05 LYtBi SPAIIUHNG MEMORIAL MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3.379:1m) (11 runners) 
1 (6) 3003 AH0HW7PHattn4X)..... .. JWww 60 
2 (5) (DO- COWMSttRlfiKB)Cite444_L Drttori - 
3 (7) 000- SMRTSCHOKE95BSnailS*0- EGueS BO 
4 (4) aw GR/w»i£i»w?nBittteJi4«_ EJotnm gi 
5 (10) WRY21 PKdtesy4-SHJ_ PteEfttoy 72 
6 (2) 430- KELLY MAC 188 M Qann 444L_ ATncte 70 
7 (3) ZD. SECRET MX Z73 C Bitefei 444_ B Doyle (3) fi 
S P) 5652 SHARP7ft)RRon444)_HYttyp) 52 
9 (8) (KM AIH1BAH19RHcSretad44-9-SPMs 72 
10 01) 2402 /WMA2B0 Marts4^9_MHs 72 
11 (9) 045- HOPCTA.PHOSPECT1B7Sm&xs444. JTte(5) 66 
W sac* Mr. W AM* 4-1 itey.fr-i ittyMt, 12-1 Am. 20-1 /u#n 
&mOe teati. 25-1 tftnU ftnssttt. 33-1 Step lap. 50-1 Cablo Star. 
6nrBQnfc& 

(8) 1051 SLIGHTRH7 AG)Pfetes;5-10-4U. PSriEdfey 90 
<13 Ote OK BAG 32 (CD3) J Eteares 5-10-0-Ntt 89 

(7) 051- HMCWM 237 f) R tana 545- L Defied 87 
(11) 5-26 SR THOMAS B6ECMM 42 (CD.G) S Dov 44-5 

Otaris* 69 
(10) 2312 UUKSWE7(BF3ai:AaMJohteli444 JWswer 90 
(5) -444 STRAPS LEGACY 11 (CP,6) D Mated 7-94 RNn M 
(3) 258 MBG LA 6ELLE 7 (C9F.G) Ms L P>B0te 6-8-12 

AMxte Q 
(4) 1-44 RAGme SONG IlftaFj} A Moon 56-10 HAtens « 
(9) AW B&XEZZA 42 A Moon 7-88- Jftte 67 
(2) 4245 K0VM£VSXM3i(C3A63)DMs*9-7-7 G8anMB 93 
(6) -680 MR JAZZ ONRBt 14 (B)D *noOt 4-74. DVMghl(^ 64 
fI) -060 TOP GUMS) 1771*14-7-7_MrUEOWM* - 

Mag* 11-2 9gH W. At* U 6te, 114 Mtaaete. 70 Dtaa 8«. 6- 
bhiaa. Stars Itpcy, 10-1 Ragbrns Seng, Sir Tbama Btecftn, 12-1 
eza, 33-1 ooen. 

THUNDBtER 
2.10 Cunninghams Ford. 2M Rui t 
ai5 Avonburru 3.45 Dark Den. 420 
450 RejoJnus. 520 Spring Cafl. 

3.45 RDSELAND GROUP JUVBflLE HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £4,955:2m tf 110yd) (7) 

6 60NG: SWT (7.15AM INSPECTION) 

1 1212 RED MARAUDS) 59 (BESS N Mb* 11-7_JSsofe 
2 ii wetyflffi.ie(cao^ain-7_rcuom 
3 021 0AWBROTl5G]iMtaiiii3ait4^^__ BteSn 
4 1 DARXD8I7(& MB JCKlll-4__tS 
5 1241 MABROSMtLOSaPlteBiMBiiJ WMaitw 

? 3232 

BAftttjStSIisasy 
2.10 EBF NATIONAL MINT NOVICES HUIfflLE 
(£2^95; 2m 3f 1%d) (10 nnrw^ 

1 3101 CUMKHAMS HFD18 (FA 0 Smart 6-11-10 
MrAtawrtn 

2 232 BnCHQRY 21 MW EBtabr 5-11-4)  _MDtyv 

4.20 L\3 HARRIS STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.467:6f) (7) 
(4) 004 0AKW 0L5J 7 P Hnteg M- PkJBttxy 77 

(2) 2235 MONSEURPETDNS4ItOama98  RMOV(7) 86 
(H M< MMZHaiSlSriiCBtebnM_ Kite 9) 
(1J 30D- BAfOTAUI MxAHHlH_DtaSttHoa 60 
(7) 32-1 GAmiSM42(&G)WOten«e-9Mm- L Dated 98 
(6) -323 GRAMMS DfiJGKT 12 (OR X toy 8-9_ Jftnr 91 
(5) 4141 WWCffiATE JD7(DAS) J BBT W_ JCami Q 

2 24J2 BANCHORY 21 MW EofeAr 5-11-4)__ 
3 32P3 CZAR MCHOLAS10 A tamo S-11-Q_ 
4 06-0 B0M6PUBUC 22 PBpitetate 7-11-0_KJgteo 
5 RBSTY PUMCR i WNteitflB-n-O_PU&gf® 
6 3235 SCRASOVEWTDJCafc6-11-4)_ LOHn 
7 TWKRMCPtaumt 7-11-0-CHMtel 
6 PO CHORDSUKt1PftWKBl5-1H_RGnte 
9 RP MAHiyUXISE31AJanis5-l68_-Rftaos 

10 083 FEN*Wra777AGEWFBaKS-lM_ Law State (7) 
i4Cn*MMnFM. 4-1 Baxter. 64 State Vlax, in CteNdnteGcter 
Piifc 14-a oCaa. 

4.20 VICTOR LUCAS MEMORIALLONfi 
DfSTANCEUOVlCES HURDLE (£3,270:3^(11) 

‘1 121 CORNS) BW14 (DfS DNUuftB 7-11-13 
I *8 5.11-13 

4 -53P BUCKSHOT 23 JSten) 6-11-3_ 
5 -66P CUUENSre’HEW 44 R Marts 6-11-3 
6 0650- EB0WSWB1M8 AasSn13-11-3 ~P 

-.2 STOEWAHHgR3*9 J Mbodbip T-tl-3 
16 4222 ZM90T17/BBCAMdK.tij 
II M TAKA^1^f>to“i,.S_ZIllWate^(7) 

si Srs S'ih ***** ™ i*°t ™ I**1**- 

2.35 mom cum«s stares 
(£2,377:1m 40 (4) 

M CappuQfea 3-1 teat* them, 74 Uagte Jo. 9-2 tans MM 54 
Matin fetal 12-1 Brin Bta. 33-1 Bate. 2.40 UKCOLNSHBEBmiWVItKaiASE 

(£4,663:2m 61110yd) (7) 

1 (4) 6ft- AT PEACE 2SJff.6)JMte 698_ KUteffl - 
2 (1) 1043 BaaffAB7ftlLF.GJRtaWD48.10-LtWM S 
3 (3) m- HATTA SURSH9E Z40 A Man 46-8_  K/ttBB GZ 
4 » -0(2 SWALHEXaB (C9JR<WteB468_ MEDk) 64 
4-7 EMM Ax. 6-1 Sped* ffisk. 7-1« Pen f 56 Hffi Sggtfne. 

4.50 BARN OWL HANDICAP (£3^19:5f) (10} 

3.10 SPARROW HAWK HANDICAP 
(£4,752:71) (11) 

(2) 360- ora 76 (BjC0£ MR H *0*95-168 
DeaMcfeoM 96 

00)631 WM6N6GUMPSE11 (CAF^UMB MRS 6-108 
D«M*t(5) 97 

(1) 013 RHVItMC DARCS S (CDJ=,G5 J Sporhg 68-12 
A tad w 9 

(8)1313 CROFTBffBOALII fCD^9^U JoteMH738 

1 60P3 P0MC6YAZA21 KfiAJCatiS7-1I-T2-_LO'Hax 
2 2P11 BUN UPRAGOtari7-1142_PHde 
3 320 COURT aBVROR 02 P Itaatia* 7-113_KJotasm 
4 3SP EBOBMgZgTS DREAM 38 taS tawm 1141-3—DTefer 
5 680 UAS!BrSCR0MWftfiS)Matate>C-113 

WWatthga 
6 -542 SIVSISnGX25(F.&aHW6tate7-113_RGxfey 
7 Off SOUTHSTAOL25RUBSSflffi8418_G*yL*» 

64 tal up Tte HjB,>i 5ta saa. 5-1 CMSnnw awnseort 
(tan. 12-1 u&fert Orn, Prtn fta. 16-1 Soon sSl 

4.50 MARKETRASBI GOLDBi RACING LOTTERY 
HAITOCAP CHASE (£M: 2m 40®^ 

1 -143 REJ0NJS9I 
2 321 RftlfflFSAffl. 
3 23Z? OB>OteaMt 
4 SIM CHOCS 

L Lm 6-113- -TMed 
P OieeMnetfi 6H-3„ K Johnsaa 
<F&S) U Itani 11-10-13 . 

' I US _wffiSS 6 12H> DOS WAS) MbSltan 6-168 

ta gToT3-1 a*pD9a*,°1 CtenChta*. Ante 10-1 

TOOATS MffiTTNGS: Ess® Faimere. 
Marina Ter. 5m west of COtchester 
race 12J0). Harboraugh Hunts Oufa, 
Dngtey. 2m E cri Maifcl Hartxxovgft 
(1Z30). MeixSp Fannera, Castle (* (12.30). MeixSp ftrasB. CtalB 
CtfTfcit, 6m N at Weis (12.00): Mid 
Surrey Feimers, Charina am*Eol 
Ashford p2J0); North HumtouMwo. 
WhitwicK. 7m l« of Haetard (1Z00); 
Sntaiatoa ftmanbs Pak. 5m rw o( 
Beverley (11.45): Wfodsor Rroo, 
TwesekW 3m W cri Akferahot (12TO). 

1 (7) 324- VtW«MOOR 179{0flRtans8-108-VSfflO 97 
2 0) 1-11 ASHGORE7ftfAMArinte4-68- JWteer B5 
3 (8) -336 NVOGAHON14(QL6)Aitan7-9-4- NArims S 
4 hft 422- DGHOttr 112(COJ.aSUQnm68-1 

fiPaa*r<7) SO 
5 (9) -028 HGHRHS THStAK IT (BT) CWSS 5-8-11. LDQ91 94 
6 [5} 3-50 NA9IAAT14flNfete68-10__ Date(7) 91 
7 (11) 062 SHXYSF9H4 PT.G) Btartan 5-M. SMtnt 97 
8 (4) 016- SefSTOIMWEriSlflFAwteag^ space 90 
9 (1) an- DOM 0EUHS117BV.fi) 8 H*em 3-62 

AWti»{7) 90 
10 064 CAUBr6RAIiSa7nLFJ)Cmnn7-68 CRster 94 
11 B) 432 Wim TRAVaiB 18 W CTSockii 3-7-13 

PiriEdta 96 
11-4 Ateott. 6-1 Dte 0 IftMs. RjWjog TtflWW; 7-1 Domitey; Ml 
Tkatta. MXte 5flqf Stan. TteQ Upon, 16-1 WU. 

5 (S) -495 A/met&GCK8(V£0f&S}JBeirut 
jCml 68 

6 (7) 331 TQ40l28(EDjG)Ptatag438_ PStiEddeqr B 
7 (5) 123 FKRCAHXJC 33 (BJXLG)B Metal 38-6 B Doyle (3) 94 
8 (9) 063 EVSIU)25(CDJ:AUtaskia683.__ LDEBad 68 
9 (4) 1300 WMWHS(CDAS)Mtetet97-43 Titans 91 
10 (3) 860 WOTOPtfSfiBL 14^AtaSBfeftM)5-7-7 

GBarduti 64 
3-i tateg Unpse, 4-1 fejft* Dana. 61 Cnfi taeta. 5-1 Ante 
Epsode, 13-2 Eaald, 7-1 feonerivic, S-l Coda. 16-1 tfiari Video, 12-1 oBao. 

3.15 COLBi 6 RBWTH TRANSPORT HANDKAF 
CHASE (£9,085:3m IQ (6) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

7-4 Mm. 2-1 C^r W. M R» tata, 8-1 Deota, Hogte feta 1W Tte 

BUNKBB? FIRST 77ME: UigfeW Pgric 3 4S: Mr Jazz 
Dancer. 450: Another Episode. 

TRAieiS: N Kate. 3 atejs 6na 8 snm 37A i Bear, 15 
ten 61. 24.64. R HoftBfieai 16 tan m 22A M Johnsna. 24 
tan 111. 218%; wfffianm 34 ban IS. 215k D Aritebnl II 
6*161175%. 
JOCKEYS'l MU 41 tienen 6an 123 ite. 33A; J Weav. 15 
tea S 2iB%; Dean MOnm. 29 tan 146.19.«k M H6s, 29 tem 
IS 161%; J QBOf, 3 tern 19,1i»»; Pta Wetj. IB ton IS 
12.8V 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
lTUMBIS: M H Eftfita,23 ataaeis tan 66 nnert. 316%; NteU 
Rn*r. 22 SSSfcC Dafiteo. 0 hxn ». 2l6fc Jtaw 
Ffegedl 28 ten IS ».4V P Em 4 tm 16. 2U%fP 
CtaestnxU 3 tm 18,23.1V 
JDQCETS: M Danr. 18 tan 8m 64 rite. 2Lflt t Jtanon. 7 
#m 31B2S, L OtaR 3 tote 2ft 15%,'B COTteS. 4-Wra 30, 
laJVOoijfqrtOeB. • T - ' ■: 

SSZSLwal'llasi,liI a fourty 
ndmgtengasSred yestwday when ttejocfev 

Caiffi increased the suspension to rixdays. 
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The Fellow heads 
chase for rich 

Kempton rewards 
KEMPTON Park today stages 
the richest day of racing 
outside the Cheltenham and 
Ain tree festivals when run¬ 
ners in the eight races will 
compete for a share of prizes 
money appoaching £200.000. 
Quality, like the mud. is 
spread thick on the ground. 

As if the five programmed 
pattern races were not 
enough, the Sun bury track 
has greatly benefited from the 
abandonment of Hay dock's 
scheduled fixture. Conse¬ 
quently. racegoers can look 
forward to the added bonus of 
the Greenalls Gold Cup, a 
significant Grand National 
tnal which has been trans¬ 
ferred from the snow-covered 
Lancashire track. 

No less than 23 National 
candidates are involved in the 
Greenalls Gold Cup and the 
Racing Post Chase, the feature 
race on the card. The latter 
contest is the springboard 
chosen by the French trainer, 
Francois Doumen, for The 
Fellow's Gold Cup challenge. 
Doumen also has the Ain tree 
showpiece on The Fellow's 
agenda. 

Missing from the Raring 
Pbst Chase is Hawthorn 
Blaze, the ante-post favourite 
trained by Martin Pipe. “I am 
not happy with him." Pipe 
explained yesterday. “I 
thought it was in the best 

Bv Julian Muscat 

interests of everyone con¬ 
cerned that be was withdrawn 
from the race." 

The three-mile test has at¬ 
tracted Romany King, second 
in the 1992 Grand National 
and pronounced by his train¬ 
er, Toby -Balding, as “on 
course for another good run 
this year." Balding’s string 
has been in miserable form 
this season but, true to his 
nature, he was in an optimistic 
frame of mind yesterday. “He 
has been pleasing me im¬ 
mensely," Balding said “Ob¬ 
viously the National is his 
target but I’m fully expecting 

Nap: Cumbrian Challenge 
0-55 Kempton Park) 

Nod best Red Marauder 
(3.45 Market Rasen) 

him to finish in the first four at 
Kempton." 

The Greenalls Gold Cup 
has eight Ainiree entries 
among die 12 runners, notably 
Moorcroft Boy and Garrison 
Savannah, the second and 
third favourites,'behind Dou¬ 
ble Silk, for the National itself. 
Another prominent Aintree 
contender is Young Hustler, 
who carries top weight in this 

Market Rasen hopeful 
MARKET Rasen’s fixture 
scheduled for this afternoon 
survived a noon inspection 
yesterday and hopes are rising 
that the meeting will be able to 
go ahead. 

Charlie Moore, the clerk of 
the course, said: “The track is 
nearly raceable now and it is 
getting warmer all the time. 
Sleet and snow are forecast so 
we will inspect again at 
7.15am, but f would say that 

there is an 80-20 chance that 
raring wW take place." 

No problems were reported 
at Edinburgh yesterday but 
the clerk of the course, Sam 
Morsbead, warned of an un¬ 
favourable overnight forecast 

Hay dock Park fell to frost 
and snow yesterday morning, 
taking the total of meetings 
abandoned this season to 63. 
Nineteen have been lost since 
the start of last week. 

3>2-mile chase. There is clearly 
much to play for on an 
afternoon that could yet pre¬ 
cipitate a radical overhaul in 
the Grand National market 

A personal highlight will be 
the long-awaited reappear¬ 
ance of Remittance Man. the 
1992 Queen Mother Champi¬ 
on Chase winner, who clashes 
with Deep Sensation, success¬ 
ful In the Cheltenham event 
last year. The ground, which 
was riding soft yesterday, will 
not be to Remittance Man's 
advantage. Nonetheless, his 
trainer Nicky Henderson, is 
expecting a prominent show¬ 
ing as he builds the horse up 
towards Cheltenham. 

“1 have every intention to 
run him unless it buckets 
down overnight." Henderson 
said yesterday. “He’s in super 
form at home but we have 
really run out of options 
because the ground has been 
so bad. It's almost a case of 
now or never." 

Remittance Man. one of the 
most exciting jumpers in train¬ 
ing, has been beaten oily once 
in his chasing career to date. 
He suffered that reverse when 
third, behind The Fellow, in 
the 1991 King George VZ 
Chase. It remains die only 
occasion Henderson has 
started him over three miles. 

Among die supporting 
races, Mysflv has frightened 
off any meaningful opposition 
in the Adonis Hurdle. The 
filly, a hot favourite for the 
Triumph Hurdle next month, 
will put herself in line for a 
£50,000 bonus if she lands this 
and the Cheltenham prize. 

Other horses bound for 
Cheltenham are Cab On Tar¬ 
get, who limbers up in the 
Rendlesham Hurdle over 
three miles, and the highly- 
rated Lord Relic, who has the 
Gold Cup on his agenda if he 
impresses in the Pendil Nov¬ 
ices’Chase. It promises to be a 
most informative afternoon. 

Top Spin and Adrian Maguire hold a decisive lead over the last at Kempton 

Honest Word warms to task 
MARTIN Pipe completed the first pan of an 
anticipated double when he saddled Honest 
Word for a bloodless victory in the Manor 
Novices* Chase over three miles at Kempton 
yesterday (Julian Muscat writes). The second 
leg involves Lord Relic, in the same ownership 
as Honest Word and also Cheltenham-bound. 
He runs at Kempton today. 

These two promising horses run in the 
colours of Hilda Clarke, wife iff Stan, 
proprietor of Uttoxeter and one of three 
bidders for the United Racecourses tracks. 
Clarke is unwilling to see both horses dash in 
the Sun Alliance Chase, but Honest Word has 
no alternative engagement other than in the 
novices’ staying championship. 

He looks a force to be reckoned with, too, 
after his fourth victory in as many starts over 
fences although, in truth, he has not accounted 

for much. Both Hills and Corals rate him a 6-1 
shot for Cheltenham. 

Of the horse's three-length defeat of Faatus. 
Pipe said: “He jumps well and he warmed to 
the task again today. Who knows, he might 
even prove the better horse." 

While Honest Word marches on, 
Edimbourg’s sequence of six victories came to 
an abrupt end when the Henrietta Knight- 
trained eight-year-old was unceremoniously 
pulled up two flights from home in the opening 
Bedfont Novices' Hurdle. His jockey, Jamie 
Osborne, sensed the horse was in some 
physical difficulty and dropped him out of the 
race. The stewards subsequently ordered a 
dope test on Edimbourg, but die course vet 
later reported that the horse had broken a 
blood vessel. The race was won by Top Spin, 
whose Cheltenham target is the Coral Cup. 

Light Veneer weighted to shine in stamina test 
KEMPTON PARK 

C4 
3.00: MysQy has a straightfor¬ 
ward task in this disappoint¬ 
ing turnout Trained by 
David Nicholson, this habit¬ 
ual front-runner should have 
little more than an exercise 
canter before her assault on 
the Triumph Hurdle. Victory 
in both races would secure 
her a £50.000 bonus. Stable 
companion Winter Forest 
should prove a better forecast 
bet than Legal Artist 
335: The inexperienced Lord 
Relic will have to dismiss 
Monsieur Le Cure with rare 
authority if he is to challenge 
for the Cheltenham Gold 

FUU RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

Cup. That is no foregone 
conclusion given the contin¬ 
ual improvement shown by 
Monsieur Le Cure this sea¬ 
son. However, Lord Relic 
should get an early lead from 
his stabieraate, hi The Navy, 
and his proven pace should 
win the day. 
4.10: The booking of Richard 
Dunwoody. the reigning 
champion, is more than am¬ 
ple compensation for the the 
feet that Rough Quest runs 
from 31b out of the handicap. 
The right-year-old’s narrow 
Ascot defeat by DubadUa 
reads particularly well as The 
Widget Man. third that day, 
has since won handsomely at 

Ladbrokes 
(C)RACING SERVICE 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Sandown. Unlike Carbisdale, 
The Ffellow looks well handi¬ 
capped but his best efforts at 
this course have come on 
better ground- The same is 
true of Docklands Express, 

twice a previous winner of 
this race. 

Romany King and Gam¬ 
bling Royal are out of form 
while Cogent, the Hennessy 
Gold Cup winner, lacks a 
recent run. fighting Words, a 
course and distance winner, 
may be found wanting in this 
class and a better each-way 
prospect is Ryde Again. Hav¬ 
ing been brought along slow¬ 
ly, he should now be at his 
best 
4.40: Leading Grand Nat¬ 
ional fancy Moorcroft Boy 
will relish both the soft 
ground and the strong pace 
likely to be set by Merry 
Master. However, his two 

recent victories have seen him 
climb the handicap, so prefer¬ 
ence is for another proven 
stayer. Light Veneer. Inter¬ 
estingly, the nine-year-old is 
now 91b better off with 
Moorcroft Boy for a five- 
length Warwick defeat of that 
rival earlier in the season. 

This course does not suit 
Young Hustler, the ground is 
against Garrison Savannah, 
while General Pershing is 
probably better giving weight 
to inferior horses. Master 
Oats has claims but the rest 
are too far out of the handicap 
to merit consideration. 

Julian Muscat 
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Ml RING TODAY- RET TODAY 

FREEPHONE 

0800444040 
Use your SWITCH or DELTA [“jPCl 
Bank or Building CT3H 

* Society Debit Card. BH—B Baffin 

THUNDERER 
1.15 The Changeling. 1.45 Heathview. 2.15 Firm 
Price. 2,45 Kind'll Smart 3.20 Over The Island. 3.50 
Only A Rosa 4.20 King Attietetan. 
The Times Private Handlcapper's top rating: 
2.15 FIRM PRICE. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES)_SIS 

1.15 PORTSETON MAMJEN HURDLE 
(Div 1: £1,966:2m) (14 niimers) 

J OH-P HAZE. CR&ST44 ff) Jenny f&geaM 7-11-7— FLeaOyt7) 
2 664 KNOW-NO-NO14 ll Hammond 5-11-7-DBenBeyp) 
3 IUy MARid^ WALX 476 Jftadey 7-11-7-H Fans* (3) 
4 MO »®0LB«MCASTlEr71VTtompson5-11-7 _ FPenattP) 
5 -M3 I4DNTRAVE 43 R A&n 5-11-7_B Storey 
6 5-PO MR WESTCLff 14 (B) Omys Sffl* 6-11-7 __ P WwoG (5) 
1 MO RALLfiflQ 14PMonMb5-11-7-ADOMHn 
8 ROCK OPERA T2BF G Cnatswurtft O-it-7-AUenfgaa 
9 00 SCAF1MBI 21 SXetUn*l 6-11-7-N Sundry (3) 

10 -063 THE CHAHBELMG 31 G Branvy 5-11-7-R Beggan 
11 0 WHWMRW? J57 MlftiDI/wiate 6-11-7. P taw* (7) 
12 4P3 DAYAQAN 14 B Scon 4-10-12_A Umsui (3) 
13 F JUSTICE BOONE 22 I Dyv 4-10-12-PWrHchta 
14 00 TOOOSi 33 J MUkrc 4-1D-12-T ford 

2-1 The CtoipJao- 3-i KMw-Ho-Nn. 4-1 Dqndan. Stock 0pm. 10-1 swi 

2.45 EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB HOLE 
IN THE WALL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,697:2m) (7) 

1 3123 SHU R.Y 29 (D.F.G1 C Broad 10-12-0-Jsopl OBwr 
2 J323 CORNET 23 Dm/s Smtot-11■*.. PWaggonp) 
3 12P1 SOKSEMOi2(CO.IFSS)l*i;3Braifamf9-11-4 

PVraamsCS) 
4 2134 Oft FOR THE POT 25 (COiTf.GSI U taujUKm 9-10-H 

TJertopi 
5 M2 KIND'A SMART 15 ID.F.G.S) K Morgan 9-10-3-A S Sn*i 
6 4323 GOLDEN BLE 23 IF.BJ Ctartui ID-10-0-B Surry 
7 0-OF STRONG StVER 35 ibJ fl-Miretjo 5M0-0 ~ MrPMason 

i-T Son* Mo. 3-1 £Jw Fly 7-2 Knfa Smaa 5-1 Cow. 6-1 One F« Hit P«. 
7-1 Gotten isle. 50-1 Strong SJhrei 

3.20 HADDINGTON MAIDEN CHASE 
(£2-242:2m 41) (13) 

1 U206 BAUVHaLISJGJwtw 9-11-7. -- 
2 003F C0Z3 21J Bradtoy b-ii-7 .. —, 
3 5644 HJNG Bi S*RMB 14 (Y) Mrs S Bradhume 6-11-7 
4 PFO GHAALLEGENO 19 V ItomBon 9-11-7. 
5 -004 KWSS0S 14 (BI Denys Srtth 7-ii-7- 
6 P-PS MAYOR OF USCARfiOL 25 MSrndh 9-11-7— 
7 -4F8 NORTHERN VISION 107 R Lamo 7-11-7 .Mr, 
8 3ZKI ZAflflAJWjSBMJOaws/1B-V-7 ..— 
9 0 CORNISH BAY 105 lilDThontan 6-11-2_I 

10 /PB- UBS «D0 457 P Uawilli 7-11-2- 
11 P-23 OVtB THE ISLAND 21 J Johnson 6-11-2- 
12 2523 RUSSINSKY 40 6 Brawny 7-11-2— .— 
13 OOP KIRKCALDY 45 Ws S Brefiunt 5-10-12- 

9-4 RussttEty. 11-4 Dm Os bfinL *-i Zamano. li-2 Fflng 
Horan Vsm iM BaUybeB. ',6-1 lutens 20-1 omen. 

... B Storey 
. R Front p| 
p wa&ms 15] 

. FPronO) 
pwaogoop) 
_G Hater 
A Mamas (7) 
_A MarOgsti 
p Remedy 17) 
, TJentePj 
_ A Dobbn 
... n Beggm 
. DWUison 
In 5c»«j 8-i 

1.45 EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.502:3m) (10) 

3.50 SCOTTISH RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,346:2m40(13) 

FPenaia 
F Lreiiy (7) 

bcgul (Brer 
: Barns (7) 
Lamach (3) 

* Front Pi 
_ ADdMsi 

AMerrtgan 
Warns (Si 

1 0200 N00F0RM WOtfflEH 2B (D.F.6JS) J Johnson 7-12-0 
DJMoHa0i3l 

2 31-10 
3 1334 
4 S2F1 
5 1213 
fi 4/06 
7 Z232 
8 0336 
9 UFW 

3 FtSles Handicap, Kempton 4.10pm, Live on CH4 TV. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
Take our TEarly BW price on the Radng Post Chase and 

if theSJ? tebkjger-we'D pay you the S.R 

6 Rough Quest 9 Cogent 25 SpartfingFL 

7 Antonin 14 Docklands Ex. 25 Toby Tobias 

7 Ryde Again 20 Gambing Royal 33 SoHasarock 

7 the Fellow 20 Latent Talent 40 Ghofar 

8 Carbisdale 25 Blast 

8 Fighting Words 25 Romany King 

EMh m> not VMS ft* «*» a pUre 1.2. S. «■ Mw »" Owauamn. 
^^tjpinimaiaifcT»aw«toiM»*W™g»pp»-Wl’""*'”-"Bb^ 

LATEST ODDS ON WHBam Hid TV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 P601/602AS03 • BBC Ceefax 

P3BQ - 399 ■ Skvtext P2Q9 & P352 - 359 

to aw a aettr account reephow osoo 2® »3. wuiam hbi pjak apply 

2-1 Dtnra SWe. 4-1 Jotes Cta», 5-1 Cosmic Fora. 7-1 KestMM. 6-1 
DgeTi Tensp*. Rain tin tM Bn. RoseMp. 16-1 tthn. 

2.15 LONGNIDDHY CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,987:3m) (16) 

1 -211 FW4Pmtt«(CJ=AS)UiaunowitY 13-11-10- QLn {7) 
2 RQCTHSMOIlEYDPALFftJdnajn 7-71-7-ttPJflfmno 
3 2 HOT PUNCH 23 H Afaandw 5-11-6-P Wawad (SI 
4 -205 VAUAMT BASH 14 flflffiSt 1 Gakte s-ii-4 _ F Porno e) 
5 30P4 CLASSK WEIRB. 14 (B) Ms S Btadtume 10-11-2 

Ptffflams (5) 
6 4026 LAP1AFFE 23 (Df.S.S) A Hantson 10-11-2-S Taylor (7) 
7 0564 MR FeMOPC 18 (Ctti.CLSIJ Eyre 10-11-2-A JUxftand 
0 SPPS CLASSK STAT9CV7 04 (bf-£) J HaftpS 6-71-0 

A Lamed (3) 
9 -313 GYMCRAK DAWN 31 (D.61 J HcMW 9-11-0-P Homy 

10 IW HaiDGEOftfiC 43 {6J.6JD Wan 11-11-0-RBamBy 
11 4022 MSTIGGLEM16(FAjJPanes6-1W3-ADoN* 
12 5460 SOUBTREVaHS 14 (BIBlteMBBan 6-10-12— Altai** 
13 OOP- LUCAS COURT 227 (Sf J Jortom 8-10-12-DJMoflaBP) 
14 F-UU «S7B1 CiMBCnlS 14JJaftreai7-10-1?--_A55m» 
15 -PPG YACHT CLUB 31 (DJF) J Etn 12-10-12-0 PosS 
16 0840 HOTDtGSnY 14P MorteWi6-1D-B-TJeMBpI 

7-4 f»m Fite S-2 M*ac oan 5-J teflart 0wh.7-1 Lapbfa. H )W ftndL 
12-1 e«mnk Dam. i4-i Ctosfc WososL 16-1 atm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINER& C Thotrton. S miNlHS HOT 16 nmc. 31.3S; tts U 
Rontoy. 15 fcom 56. 28.6*: J Halims. 3 hm 12. 25J*. M 
itenmid. 15km 67,224*; U MaiglUi 3 Km 14,21.4* *nmy 
FiDgoaU. 9 tan 43,20.9*. 

JOCXEVSrT Rate. i3wteBBloin Ktto. VMjknm, 7 ten 
«. 15J*. B Storey. 17 non 112. l&Zfc r wstam. 6 hm 41. 
14^ 0 Btnney. 3 hm 26. iii*. Orty ip*w6« 

Un B-Ji-7 . S SnOBi Ecries 
V Thnmoscn 7-ii-4 B Swrey 
Km 5-iB-11_0 WHnnscn 
x, 5-10-8-M MMonsv 
.... FPtnta&i 
ten 6-10-2_T Jeute (31 
6-10-0 . - 0 Bwioy O) 
Danys are* 11-10-0 

PW3M0a(5) 
10 5410 RAPID MOW® 54F pc.n D Nntm (-10-0-PWl5iiSl5j 
11 6WB ELGW 45 (SI P Manletti 5-KWJ.. A Derate 
12 005-0 f£XYBOY43 (OJ5I WBarfe MM....eHartor 
13 000 RED TEMPEST 43 J GoUIb 6-10-0---0 Poats, 

5-2 Only A Rost 7-2 lie Green FooL 4-1 U#y BdL 5-i J P Morgan. 7-1 
Na/torm wunter. HM Forere'i 6*1 i4-r Tiooass. 28-1 atm 

4.20 PORT SETDN MAIDEN HURDLE 
(Div II: £1,956: 2m) (13) 

1 P BRAVE AND 1306128 J JMnson 5-H-7-ADoUte 
2 100 HOLD YOUR HAT ON 113 (SI C Tbornkn 5-11-7 DWHnsan 
3 45 HHG ATCLSTAN24 It Moimn 6-11-7. _AS 5mm 
4 00J tflTL£F?a»e07ffl^JOnffton5-il-7. .. ...BStorey 
5 D-F0 SUPBT SHARP 66(G) C Bread 6-11-7..-tecqm OBver 
6 33FB radPLERAHEY 14 (G) Mn j Esadtune E-117 PWWantsfS) 
7 PP TOMASHENWJ2STDomehVH-7. . M Moloney 
6 QLDRKKJS1BGHT5 V TIumpsM 6-11-2_F Penan (5) 
9 010- VALLEVOF ™E2BFD Nabn 6-11-2 ... . 

10 FP BUZZ-MABE 25 B Oison 4-10-12.. DJMo«ai(3) 
11 B CO>«H.UI0 21 MHtePnnnfl 4-18-12_kirC Bomtr l7) 
12 50 GOMMANCHE 50 J Helens 4-10-12-A LamaBi p| 
13 0 UWCASTH1 PUT 25 J Eyre J -10-12-A LUhobre) 

94 % ABaftm 7-3 HUO In rn on. M imlamf. 6-1 ftmmeoinn, fl-) 
Steeauo. 14-1 Braw am rmer. 16-1 Wfcr 01 Tune. 20-1 men. 

□ The Horserace Betting Levy Board yester¬ 
day agreed to give an additional £100.000 
toward1 security costs expected ro be incurred at 
the Grand National meeting this year. The 
grant will finance the costs of an increased 
police presence and the use of sophisticated 
security equipment 

VESTfeftDAY'S-' 
. • RESULTS ; 

<empton Park 
Going; son 

£25 (2m 51 hOe) l. Top Spin (A MMure. 
11-4), 2, Eafcng Conn (33-11; 3. Fiwndly 
Fertcw HO-11. wteriourg Evens tav 12 
ran 11. 41 j Jenljns. Tore £3 B0: fi 70. 
£4.50. £1.70 OF. £62.B0. Tno- £9630 
CSF £74^6 

2-55 /3m ct» 1. Teaptoser /Mr B Bussell. 
8-11 (3v). 2. Mr Murdock (11-4), 3. The 
Maiakanna [6-11 5 ran 5). 25L Mtes C 
Sauidera Tore £160. £110, £1 40 DF 
£2.00 CSF £3.01 

325 (3m cht 1. Honest Word (H 
Durawsody. 4-11 tavr. 2. FanluS 14-71. 3. 
Wikow Gale t20-u 6 ran 31. 71 M Ppe. 
Tore £1.40- £1.10. £1 SO DF £2 10 CSr 
£2.07 

3.55 (2m 41 HOvd ch) 1. Bibendum |MA 
Fitgerald. 100-301.2 Lake Teereen tl&-a 
lav/,3,Arrt»5sadcr(ii-2) 4ran J51 301 
B Watey-C-ohen T«e £3 60 DF £3.40 
CSF-CBS9 

4^5 (2m 5t hdvt 1. Bairw Tutiy {Peter 
Hottas, Mi, 2. Maesiro Paul tJ-i lav/. 3. 
Parnewxiyrarvrars (33-1) 15 ran MR. 
Bickerman, High Grade 7). 7) P Hot**. 
Tele £9 00: £2 50. £1 70. £17 30. DF' 
£1640 Tno: £65910 CSF £43 69 
Tncaa £1.07226. 

4355 |2m hefle) 1, Ctogtore Bay (R 
Dunwoody, 11-8 lav). 2. dually House (6- 
1). 3. Gospel 1100-30/. 9 ran NR 
MeBopOts. 21. 4L M Pip*. Toie: £2.4£r 
£1.70. £150. £170 OF £1190 Tno 
£4 10 CSF'£1024. 
Jackpot £98220. 

Placepot £74 JO. 

Towcester 
Going: neevy 

2.15 12m 51 Inna) 1. Leavenworth (S Fov 
7-1). 2, One Mae Pound ii4-ii: 3. iTs 14« 
My FauB (12-11: 4. jokerc paich (10-1). A: 
Sahif 13-2 <»v 21 ran 71. It Mrs J ReflBr. 
Toie £4 90; £2 80. £6 TO. £1 90. £3 90 DF 
££8 60. Tno C1W 40 CSF £98 72. 
Trcas/ £1.071 X 

2.45 (2m 1 lOvd ch) 1. Country Mistress IT 
Grantham. 7-4 iavl.2. Cnustna On 15-21.3. 
Stomn' Fashion (11-2) 5 ran 3). 201. J OW 
Tote- £2 30: £130. £1 10 DF £2JW CSF' 
£5 74. 

3.15 (2m hdle/ 7. Ovortord (M PetretL 10- 
11.2. Manner s Air (12-1). 3. Mr Pickpockfil 
17-4 (avt 1£ ran 3L 2irl W Mmr Tote 
£112Cr. £3 50. £2 60. £1.10 DF. C137 00 
CSF' £124 13. 

3.45 (2m 61 1. Taramoss (N Wiinanv 
3A 13-e iau 2. Tivr^e fl5-2). 3. 
Leeswood (8-i t 9 ran 61.2'il J Edwards 
Tele £2 50. Cl 90. E2 60. E2.90 DF- £8 10 
Tno £33.30 CSF. £13 76 Tncaa, E70 4& 

4.15 13m II ch) 1. Vhra Bella (J Burke 9-2 
lav). 2. PtiumEir's Fish iD-li. 3. Smootti 
Escort tK>-1i 14 ran hr Cunpiere 
Optimal 251. Eh hd (As S Bramal! Toie: 
£6 40. £2.00. £3 30. £4 00. OF £24 7Q 
Tno £294 30 CSF £4538. Tncasi 
£3®3S 

4 45 f2m hdlei l. Jalinqo (BCtfiord. IM): 
2. tveagh House (7-1): 3. lEland Jewel i7~i 
tev) JO ran 41, I *1 P UaJgn. Totfi1 £78 J<J. 
£310. £2 10. £1 JO DF £117 10 Tno 
£42.60 CSF £75 93 Tncaar £167 45. 
PlacepoL' E1B.1D. 

Southwell 
Gong: sianaatd 

2.10 (71) 1. Persian Aflter (M Fenton. 5-1): 
2. Alpine johnny ni-2i. 3. Saw Mil! (7-4 
(evl 6 ran 5T VI M Belf Tore £6.90. 
£2.20. £2.50. DF £14 50 CSF £29 Wi 

2.40 (7T11. Claudia Miss rDean Mctuxwm. 
11-2). 2. First God n4-f|: 3. Maid 
Welcome (11-2). Dream Cancr 11-10 lay. 
13 ran J»i.hd WHarth T«e £5 80. £1 40. 
£4*>. £2 30 C-F'EeItO CSF £7976 

3.10 (im) 1. Cedez Ui Passage (B Doyle. 
4-6 lay). 2. FtskY Tu (14-lt. 3. SauormaKie 
133-J). 1) ran 2W. SI C Bnnain Tree 
£190. £1 10. £3.70. S3 10 DF £.14 80 
CSF £1296 

3.40 (im) I. Tbnmaam iDanenMcrtBV. J- 
10 tavl. 2. Medta Messenger [10-11. 3. 
Ripenoner 114-ij. 4 ran HR- Esina 6t. 41 
Mrs M Revet) Tore Si ID. DF £4.40 
CSF: C2 15. 

4.10 Um 6ft 1. Father Hayes (h Parley. 3- 
1; Private Handlcapper's top rating). 2. 
Holy Wanderer [5-2 fa*). 3. Absalom's 
Ptiur IS-1) lOrar, 2L IM MibM Revotey 
T«?ie E2 00.E1 10. El-90. £2 10 DF- CCJO. 
Tno £4,40 CSF. Cl 1 66 Tncaa £35 St 

4.40 11m 3f) 1, Dragon Man (J Weaver, 
Evens tevt. 2. Mss Freetve is-ii. 3 
Mw*w Boy 125-11. 9 ran Nrt ucod 
Evans. 81. 2:si p Hasiam Tow £2.00. 
Cl 40. £2.70.£820 DF: K 7Q CSF' £7 41 

MO (6»J i, Ufa’s A Breeze (N Cantste. 7-2 
teV). 2. Super Berc (7-1), 3 Panther M4-i) 
13 ran. P« Lam1 Haanne, Toshiba 
Canal. Hd. nfc. P Feteae Tore £6*. 
£3 ID £320. £2 00 DF £24 40 Tno 
£110» CSF £3043 Trtcaa.£30325 

Pfacepot £74.80. 

RACING 35 

KEMPTOMPARK 

1 £5 Cab On Target 

1.55 Cumbrian Challenge 

2.25 Remittance Man 

3.00 Mysitv 

GOING. SOFT 

THUNDERER 

3.35 Lord RbUc 

4.10 Ryde Again 

4.40 MASTER OATS [nap) 
5.10 Boyfriend 

1.25 RENDLESHAM HURDLE (Grade t(: £9,240: 3m 110yd) (5 runners) 
101 JriOJJM BALASAN1 70 (F.S) (M STOti) M P*X 6-11-5 ___ ft BunmMy 33 

IB2 5.T3T4 BlBIfflYie 35(B) IPSwSUMHEastetW8-11-5_  Ahbgutreggl 
103 11-2222 CAB CM TARGET 21 (DftFF.6.5) (K Burel) Mis M Reveler B-li-S . - - Pffiwi 4) 
104 IWflt- TRUTHBt TOLD 369 (St ffYJHnetl tenners! 4 BitlartJ 10-11-5 .. DUurpny E9 
105 203500 WELSHMAN 14 (C.FaJ) !BChtofl) M BteOtefl8-n-S. DGatogher 75 

BETIH6 1J-B CiD On IvgBi. 5-2 Burownr. 3-1 Bism. 7-1 Wtlflmrei 14-1 Tnufi Be Tola. 
1933' BAYDON STAR 6-11-9 fi CunmoOf [10-11 tan 0 HidBBon 4 ran 

1.55 DOVECOTE NOVICES HURDLE (Grade II: £5,520:2m) (10 runners) 
201 20311 CUMBR1AK CHALLENGE 29iD^I iWmnan hiuaracj MHEanenryS tt-iO LWyer 96 I 
3)2 40-31)2 SUPB1 COIN 36 (D/J)(GEyooUil R Lee6-11 ■ 10_ AUapWf 31 
203 S4-1614 ARCTC KMSMAN 29 (CD.aSi (Mr, R Hantru) N TreamTiaine; 6-11-3 C Lmtelyn 33 
204 ?42M BAUfT ROYAL 10 (S| (Part Farm TNmugtteeitf 6 Knnod 5-11-3.... HPWm es 
Mi 3341-63 BARNABOY54 (3F.5) (Iffy, Witsom N Henderew6-11-3_UARDSema 60 
206 11 JAZILAH B6 (D.5.51 Aaten) R Nunn 6-H-3.   GMcCoui © 
M7 DU NOTED STRAIH 3 (0 Bssaflj DEasiea 6-11-3..    SfimU - 
206 21 PARADISE HAVY 22 iDJS) (W Gmtey) U Part 5-11-3.A Dtaraoody 62 
OT X SAUSONG 8, JWijtt) jam «hjif Mi-3_NYWtatBon £2 
210 6050 U0NA7TTE 14 (Atojr, fU«io LWj JMcTwmccnte t-10-7._  HMony 7i 

BETTM& 94 Cumenan Oalteige. 7-2 jvrtan. 5-1 Areuc titanm. ll-Z Bans Rojri. f3-2 hnOoc lun. t-‘ 
Swp« Com. 12-1 ftjm Boy. 33-1 Latamg. Monzote. 200-1 Holed Siam 

I960' MU A DOLLAR 7-11-7 6 Mom /6-l> (D Useafij 3 m 

2.25 EMBLEM CHASE (£6.775:2m) (4 runners) 
301 1-22214 DEB1 SENSATION 14 (D.F.&Sj (R Bull J GIBonl 9-iJ-O . 0 Murphv 96 
302 3111/11- REMITTANCE MAN 459 IJ CtttB) H tvmasui 10-I2-D . BDunwody ® 
303 1-226R3 SPACE FAB 77 (DJrf.GJMCKOow House Ud] H Lee 11-12-0 - ... Plfcen 61 
304 22-2222 WONDEft HAN 14 ICDF.GS)P*i 5 noMB) DNdJWson S-n-7_A Manure 97 

BETTW& 6-4 ktmsam Mart. 94 Deep Smzwt. 5-2 Atadei Visit. 70-1 Spare Fa; 
1993- EMSEE-H 6-11-0 A lAagulre dD-i) F Uvnm 4 ran 

3.00 ADONIS HURDLE I 
(Grade fl: 4-Y-O. £10.784 Ml (3 runner) 

401 121 WIKTEft FOREST 28 (D.S) (SlBddi Alined A! Uatcwn) 0 tUCMtoan 11-2 . 
402 1111 UYSLV15 (CD.6LS) (Whan to Mnfl Panntnnii) D nm*t«i u-i... 
403 112 LE6AL WT1ST 16F (6) (Tftam) M Gnham 10-12__ 

BERMS: i-4 Uyrih. 5-i Mmer Forest. 8-1 Lg# Ana 
1993 AMAZW EXPRESS 4-10-12 JteMme 112-11 ft Aiatirra 12 rai 

J Ostnrne £5 
AUagure @ 
0 Murphy 76 

FORM FOCUS 
WINTBt FOREST beat ubsaepenfiy Oerroted 
D*»afi Dzaicer head re a i7-nmna nonce hudre a 
Dcncatn (2m TlOyd. good io sort) MYSILV oetf 
Bund Imp 7(m j 3-rtfrrer idmi fwtfie a Netrfwy 

(2m 110yd, heavy) LEGAL ARTIST 612nd at 1 ? ■& 
Mr Gsaotofly to a novice tuidie a Cheitertnrr. 
(2m 110yd. good TO dm). 
SeftttMt MYSILV 

3.35 P0JDIL NOVICES CHASE BBSS 
(Grade II: £9,420:2m 4f 110yd) (4 runners) 
501 205-tP2 IN T)C NAVY 2T (F.G) (Sd RtBOy tatoa) M Pure B-il-3... J Loins 77 
SE 11130-1 LORD RELIC 22 (D.S) {Mi^ H CMy) U Pipe B-11-3__ RDurwoody S7 
503 34211 MONSfUR LE CURE 26 fC,6uS) (H ftowr) j EdmrtL B-11-3.N Wfltanson © 
504 15O3P0 DARINGLY 36 (6) lAfinry Racreg lid) J McCoreiadue 5-10-7 . . _ RfeSamy - 

BETTING 4-6 Usd Relic. i3-fl Moreau Le Cure. B-l h The Navy. 25-1 DanngN 
1993 SM770N LANE 7-10-12 F Osmoctr fS-B) J Erhards 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
H THE NAVY 151 2nd oi 8 to Coomara to a 
mice dB» a Drepstm (2m HQydL nil) LORD 
REUC tea Sim Surer a ct&n? to a tamer 
nonet chase a Unofield (2m 4f 110yd. heavy). 
MONSIEUR LE CURE ted WeU BrietaJ 31 in a 10- 

nirta novice handle^ chase a Cheltenham (2m 
51. sodi. 
DAJUTffiLY 471 »> oMB O Clretylr Fh in a umu 
tmUop hurdle a LudkM f2m at HIM. good) 
Setocdon: LORD REUC 

4.10 RACING POST CHASE 
(Handicap: Grade III: £29,700:3m) (16 runners) 
EOi 545-333 THEF&LDW61 (B,CDJF,G5)OtettresaoeUcraBitt)FDounen9-11-13 AKontod 54 
602 1411-30 DOCKLANDS QFRESS 61 (C0F.6.S) (R Bainesl A fiaaey 12-n-O._N WHfenrsui SB 
603 112F-21 COGENT 81 (CJ.aS) |PelHnaU horns] J Gtonr 1(M 1-5_D Ford IS) 67 
604 42P-14? LATENT TALENT 70 (B.CD.&S) (C Heath) S SieiMOd 10-10-11_J Osborne 86 
BBS 4305-36 ROMANY KNS 28 (D.G.S} (l» odiroranbacM G Balding 1O-1O-1O — fWiam Guest 91 
606 2311 PI CARBISDALE2B (DJ.G5) (Me M WDBanc] Me.M Reveler 6-10-10__PMven 02 
607 21F-P4S RYDE AGAIN 16 (DF.G.^ [Mas J Hapnd) Ms J Pitman 11-10-10 -_G Bradley gj 
608 522UT4 ANTONSf 35 (F.(LSf (M Soioy Mis 3 Bremall b-TO-9__ J Bute (5) 97 
6K9 5UD-1PS GAMRWG ROYAL 35 (CD.&S) (Boach Foat LJmted) DWrWsiir H-iO-9 A Magtnrt S3 
610 PP2-624 SPARKLPK FLAME 22 (CO.G) (R Shawl N Hereknon ID-10-2.HAFteoerald B2 
611 4114/3P TDBYIDBIAS 2S (O.Ffii) (Ms EHhcftre) Mis JPtfmar 12-10-2. ... I Lawrence - 
612 34-2331 FIGHTING WORDS 60 (CD.F.&Sl (PeIFnrea Ptenos) J EUord B-10-l... . DUiiphy 96 
613 44/2-622 ROUGH QUEST 17 (G) (A Wales) T EmenfiQUin 8-1M.   RDamoody 94 
614 34B3-2Z BFACT14 (F.G^) (J WeBtoJ J lYetOer 11-10-0—_ GMcCoul 07 
615 23511-1 SOUDASAROCK 100 (D.F.G.S) (L Ftancatl) fi Atehiis 12-10-0__ M Pente 70 
616 P-P2312 GHOFAR 9 (B.C0/.G5) (Sir h Oureas) D DsimrBi 11-10-0- P Holey 80 

Long handkaR Rough Quasi 9-11. Ettasr 9-n, Soiirasaw± M, Gntter 8-10 

BETTING: 9-2 Rough Qaed. 11 -2 FlgKing Wait. 6-1 Carhcdate. 7-1 Ryde Agate B-1 Aium. 10-) The Frtw. 
Cooen. 12-1 DocHamR Ejgress. 14-1 Gamnltog Bowl. 20-1 latere Tatert. 25-1 others 

1993: TETA’S LAD 10-10-10 J Wtee (11-1) J Upson 12 tv 

FORM FOCUS 
fesC THE FELLOW 1013rd td 10 In Bteun Bank re toe 
I riF sock I Ktog Geage VI Tritteomit Chase owr 

cause and testence (flood) Mto DOCKLANDS EX- 
. _ PRESS (58l hetrer otfl 401 7to. 
\ COffiNT Deal CaheryilWm 2Vil re 9-furrar Btafle 

A « Hemtezr Ongra*: &oM Coo Handiiao CTo* * 
Pfi? Nwbuy (dm 5 ItOyd, mod) 
'-Sr LATENT TALENT El 2nd olB to Yang Fheaier to a 

whatjie haretoc chase a Ascol (3m ) )0wl otwJ 
(M A to sort) antti FIGHTING WORDS (same terms) 121 
(15^ 3rd. 
I 301 CARB6DALE tea Awnbum IQ re a w*a«e 10- 
3 40 i rearer hawteau chase a ODruaaer (in. good to 

wfl). RYDE AGAIN 31 2nd oi 5 to Gamson Savan¬ 

nah in a RwStore chase at Wmcantrei (2m 5t. 
pood to soft). 
ANIUMN beat Rathvmden Hotse 121 n a vsliatiie 
hmteap chase at Newtem (3m 21 ilOyd. sohi 
with GAMBLING ROYAL f7B» better od) pulled up 
telore 4 «C FIGHTING WORDS tea) CUtfn Rya 
3Wi In a 5-mnrrer handrap chase ora ecus* and 
distance mood n soft) 
ROUGH QUEST w 2nd cl Bio Duhadib in a 
nnable hamftap chase at Awn (3m ilOyd sod;. 
ELFAST Kl 2nd 01 6 to Deep Sensation In a 
contents chw at Wncantcn (2m si, flood io 
soft) Kith T08Y TOBIAS (6ft wore oft) it I 3rd 
Sefecuxc RGHTWG WORDS (rap) 

4.40 GREENALLS GOLD CUP HSH 
(Handicap chase: £22,159:3m 4f 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 221423 YOUNG HUSTLER 21 (BFF.G^) |G LiacEctem) N Twismn-Davies 7-11-7... C Ltowiyn 93 
2 323401 GAURI50N SAVANNAH 16 (&£/Ehflneerngf )MJ FBihi H-10-12 GBrattey 92 
3 346142 GENBLAL PERSHING 14 (BF.F.6LSI (J Pwer) G Kcrads 8-lfl-iO-N DouBtny 94 
4 22-2211 MOORCROFT BOY 42 (&5) (K ttreievl D NiClntsan 9-10-3_A Maguire 96 
5 121121 MASTER OATS 31 (US) IP Ufflwre) * SaUey B-IO-2 - - _NWSrensonffl 
6 IP-4114 LIGHT VENEER 7B (BF.FG.5l R Jones) Mrs M Jones 9-10-0. DBab^rer 99 
7 P-32135 ALL JffF 42 (B F.G.S) (Udv Josepu C Braote ID-1W)..DOUBTFUL 83 
S P-64203 TIDDLERS PRif 21 (SI (Ms H HenOencni Us R Hcvtemm 13-10-0 Uts P ftmerwfi 39 
9 0-32213 SOUTWRN MINSTREL 28 (F££) (B ttdrauy) P Cteeshrourfi 11-HHI.. . BPo«l97 

10 2-2025 MBIRY MASTER 22 (F£5)(GLaretuv)R Aimytage 10-KM). Gee Armytage 67 
IT 51-F212 AYONBDRN 28 (F.G.S) IH Spooner) P Hedger 10-70-0__... . Mpto 79 
12 223PTC GLENBFIOOA DDR 19 (G-S) (T Le3dtestr1 A J VYibon 10-10-0- BCBtad BT 
13 P24-516 DIAMOND FORT 31 (F.6.51 (Ha R Stocks) J McComoctot 9-10-0 . . SMcNrtl 76 

Long ftjndfcao: Lrght veneer 9-ii Ad Jed 9-11, nutes Pto 9-6. saunem Meiseet 9-6. Mery Maas 9-6. 
Avwtwn 9-tt Gknbnxd DOr 6-11. Denund Fen 6-4. 

BETTING: IM Morwauft Bov. 7-2 Maaer Oats 5-1 Lium Veneer. 6-1 Yreift Huatei 8-1 Groan Sawnah. 
(6-r SottoMm Minaret (2-t GawreT PenJuno. 16-1 ftteiy fttuter 20-1 Amntom. 33-1 otnere 

1983. PARTY P0UT1GS 9-11-7 C Llewellyn (16-11 N Gasefee 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG HUSTLER Si 3rd 0 5 to Second ScneduaJ 
In grate 1 Agfe tNamml Handicap Ores ar 
Sandown 13m 110yd. soft) 
GARRISON SAVANNAH M4 Rite Again 3 in a 5- 
mmer conteims chase a Wtacamon 12m 5L good 
w stel 
GENERAL PERSHNG 41 2nd cl 6 ft) KjDuU Cldei 
re a handicap chase a Ayr (3m it. gemd to soft) 
MJORCROFT BOY Deal Cnanm 31 m a 3-nime 
handicap chase at Warencft (3m 51. teani wih ALL 
JETT (6lb beoai cdTi 7VH 5to and FCClERS PIKE 
l3iD beOtr off) 2017*. MAS7H? DATS tea Fifl- 

(Sen. Die* 21 to 2 7-nmner handcan chase at 
LregAea 13m heat}! with DIAMOND TORT )13» 
worse oft) 281 5th 
LIGHT VENSR 3V£i 4to to 6 to Flashing Sleet n a 
tentiGap chase ai Cheherttam (tei ii now. 
^nd) SOUTHERN MINSTREL 2W! 3rd oi 8 to 
Waterloo Boy re a handicap chase * Cheltenham 
Cm 51 Stoll AVOtJBURN l« 2nd (4 10 10 
Cteusdate re a (aratoo crust at Doncaster (3m, 
good to soft) "Un GENERAL POSHING (15111 
uetlff Oft) 16W -Ml 
Seftodurt ydung NUSTUn 

5.10 KEMPTON NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£2.763:2m) (22 runners) 
1 1 CALLfiOE BAY 143 (G) (R Wansi 0 Stenrood 5-iI-3 . ..Mr J Do ton - 
7 35 ACE PLAYER 35 (BF) (R VtcFaetmi Afrs J RerAae-flarrais 6-11-10_Sft» (7) - 
3 D BECKFORD 80 (Miss A Gidson Fiemngi n GasHee 5-U-10 . - - Mr R GrttUn (7) - 
4 CRACKKG DEA (A Paten J ECrerds 6-1M0.. _ ROansOi - 
5 0 ELBISM IB (Senous IWiajp Partoeo) G&hwifl 5-11-10..NCodumfT) - 
6 GOING AROtfO (l«J> Pararersl Y 3dey 6-11-10 ..  A Thorton (3) - 
T 0 KING LUQFBt 28 (Mis A Davies) D NfchoHtn 5-n-IO  -MKtoghley (7) _ 
B MERRY BOW1LLE £F FtoS! A HodflU 6-11-10- . TThonjison |7) - 
9 PUNTERS 01ERHEAD (J HilldwBOnl U Pipe 6-11-10. L Reynolds (7) - 

10 D SECOND ajP 21 (Un T SflWI N Tmlda 5-u-i0_.. E Hratand (5) - 
11 SEXTtW SlEY iG Meadow IP Htetrs 5-11-10..   NPartefT) - 
12 3 THE PADRE 36 IT Srentem bfe, H Knffa S-l 1-10- -J McCarthy (3) - 
13 WARNER FOR SPORT iTenv ttanei 2^wts) ? HahlE 5-11-10. Richard Ware (7) - 
14 WHATS YOUR STORY (J Wngnt) D Hieflofcon 5-11-10 __Mr G Hogan (7) - 
15 BUCKWHEAT BERTHA (l*s D Hareei labs D Hare 5-11-5_ Mr G Kan* (7) - 
1$ NEAFB.Y PfftFECT (Mrs L Cumai G EmgH 6-11-5.. . .. A Octen R) - 
i7 0 BEHCONNAN25UWhyteiJahnWnyie4-n-0_ .. DOUBTFUL - 
IB 3 BOYfROW 16 f**srflwni DEhnonn 4-H-O __N vmwngam (7) - 
19 «Grt.YREPUTABLEiWGretfptlMPft* 4-Ti-0 ..._7Daacort»(7) - 
a NORSE RAIDER (P Fyral P lAnmy t-i i-O_  DMaheiK(5) - 
2) PRE-EMPTftE SfiBXE /J laint ft ffcnrwn 4-? i-C__ Mr D Paler (7t - 
2 SMART ROOKIE IM* S RoUrB! D Mcmtai 4-1H)..RMassayRT - 

UETTBfi. 4-1 Pre-Fmody* SUM. S-l Catfooc Bat Highly ReouBMe. 6-1 Boyhiend. 13-2 Platen Orated. 8-1 
Smart JtooUf. Ufa) 17tu Stay. 10-7 The Pa»t Ace Ham. Gotag Aranl. (3- r oners 

1993: RUTLAfO GATE 6-11-7 jRyxi (12-1) MnJRaAee-Barcns 22 rai 

COURSESPECfAUSTS } 
TRAINERS YAns Rres 5, JOCKEYS Wtows Rides * 
H Trite 5 19 263 R Dtre*oooy 29 126 230 
OShennod 14 57 24 6 M ARcgaald 6 n? 222 
X Batov 6 34 235 J Osborne 25 121 20.7 
SShawod 4 17 215 GMcCowi 13 67 19 4 
tfmHKnoN 7 30 233 KWiQiancon 5 36 119 
NHendersan IB SB 225 MFwen 9 67 13.4 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Wcrtvetiampton (AW. first race 2.00). Leicester (210). Piumpion 
(2 20) 
TUESDAY: Lingfieid Parte (AW. 2 30). Hexham 1210). Ncxungham (2 JO). 
WEDNESDAY: FoniweB Park (2-15). WaUierby (1 50). Wtxeesler (2.00) 

THURSDAY; Ludlow (2 DO). Taunian (1 55). Warwick 11 50). 

FRIDAY: Sourhwefl (AW. 210). Kelso (1.E0). Linotelfl Park (2.15), Newbury 
(200). 

SATURDAY: Lingfieid Part; (AW. 2.10). Doncaster (1 55). Herelwd (1.55). 
NevYbuiy (12.30), Suartotd (250). tWoh/erhamplon (AW. 7.00). 

Hal meetings in bom; t denores evening meeting 
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Law tackles a sport unable to regulate itself 
The dark glasses, the Phantom 

of the Opera mask, the 
purple swelling have gone. 

And give or take a plate or two, 
permanently holding together the 
right eye socket, Gary Mabbutt is 
ready to play. 

Mabbutt is in Tottenham 
Hotspur’s squad for the FA Carling 
Premiership match at Chelsea to¬ 
morrow. and may be given a 
sheltered role in midfield where the 
onus on heading the ball is dimin¬ 
ished. His three-month absence has 
been a sore loss to Tottenham, and 
a blight on the sporting face of our 
national game. 

Thanks to his fortitude, and the 
skills of his surgeon, David James, 
the only impairment is now a 
deadening of nerves down the left 
temple and cheek. Mabbutt has the 
character to smile through that, but 
at Stamford Bridge tomorrow he 
might well meet Paul Elliott, 

another centre half, another victim 
of football's destructive aggression 
and speed. 

Elliott's own chances of a come¬ 
back are receding, his sense of loss 
rising. He awaits a Royal Court of 
Justice hearing on May 23 when, 
unless there is a prior settlement, 
lawyers will attempt to prove that 
Dean Saunders, the Wales interna¬ 
tional, was culpable for the chall¬ 
enge that wrecked Elliott's knee 18 
months ago. 

Should the case go all the way. 
the Chelsea defender would seek 
more than £1 million in damages — 
though no amount could compen¬ 
sate the sacrifice of prime years 
between the ages of 28 and 30. 

Mabbutt is keeping open die 
option of whether he, too, will seek a 
crvil action against John Fashanu. 
who was absolved of malicious 
intent by the Football Association, 
for his use of the elbow. 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent, examines the 

ways to stop on-field violence continuing to spread 

The injuries, and the common 
talk between players, are an indict¬ 
ment of modem attitudes. Even the 
players' union now admits that 
there are some members who are 
prepared—willfully or otherwise— 
to part other professionals out of the 
sport. 

A lingering case for concern is 
John Uzzell, the Torquay United 
defender, who has never shared die 
fame and the privileges of Mabbutt 
and Elliott, ft is three years since 
Uzzell was elbowed by Gary 
Blissett, and more than a year since 
Graham Kelly, the chief executive 
of die Football Association, chose to 
go to court to give his interpretation 
of Blissett's lack of intent 

That case became a bench mark 

for die game, the elbows are still 
flying, and Uzzell still cannot jog 
without pain, has no job, and 
pursues the laborious legal process 
of attempting his own dvfl action. 

It may. or may not. be of comfort 
to him to know that the Law 
Commission and the Government 
are now debating whether to insti¬ 
tute as a criminal offence not only 
injury intentionally inflicted be¬ 
tween sportsmen, but also that 
deaned to be reckless. 

Up to now, the players, in 

football, rugby, cricket and other 

pursuits, have accepted increasing 

violent methods to get a result and 

the consequent injuries as part and 
parcel of their industrial risk. 

However, in Belgium, a player is 

at present serving a four-month 
imprisonment for an incident simi¬ 
lar to that of Fashanu and Biissett, 
and in Romania, a player adjudged 
to have deliberately used his elbow 
has been sacked from the game. 

Those countries appear to have a 
less tedious legal response than 
Britain. In Scotland, Jim Brown 
finally wrung a five-figure sum in 
settlement far the foul which termi¬ 
nated his career three years earlier, 
and Ian Durrant received £250,000 
in an out-of-court settlement last 
season after losing three yrars of his 
career, and returning a diminished 
competitor. 

And. at the risk of Wimbledon 
once more crying victimisation. 
John Fashanu is stiu being pursued 
through fiie courts by John O’Neill 
after the tackle at Norwich, way 
bade in December 1987. since when 
O'Neill has been unable to partici¬ 
pate in sport 

The law waits to laboriously 
inflirt mi the game a code that 
decent players would ordinarily 
respect amongst themselves, in 
August 1976, the Law Lords had 
decreed that a football ground 
should be considered a faibfeplac&. 
and, therefore, that common law 
against assaults or anything else, 
should apply. Football, from Lan¬ 
caster Gate outwards, bodied at 
tins. Hie plea was that the game 
policed itself admirably. Yet here, 
and abroad, that daim withers. 

Apart from the blatant cases 
mentioned tee, there are the kicks 
and fods fiat bludgeon a player 
such as Manaa van Basten. Next 
Thursday, be meets his Belgian 
surgeon, begging to be allowed to 
play (xl That doctor, Mare Mar¬ 
tens, has already told Van Bastem 
“Even if you come back, you will 
have to learn to play for ever with 
pain." 

Age barrier 
to selection 
removed by 
Venables 

By Keith Pike 

TERRY Venables cast envious 
eyes across the Irish Sea 
yesterday before delivering a 
message that will warm the 
hearts of those players not 
ready yet to exchange football 
boots for carpet slippers. If 
you are good enough, the new 
England coach decreed, you 
are young enough for your 
country. 

On Monday. Venables will 
name his first squad since 
succeeding Graham Taylor, 
for file match against Den¬ 
mark at Wembley in 11 days’ 
time, and the fart that Jack 
Charlton's collection of thirty- 
somethings have qualified for 
the World Cup finals where 
England foiled has not gone 
unnoticed. 

“You look at the Republic of 
Ireland and you have got to 
accept the fact that they have 
done outstandingly well," 
Venables said. “They have 
qualified and we haven't I 
know they have different pres- 

Beardstey, 33. and Andy Cole. 
22, to undermine Denmark in 
the way that their partnership, 
which has produced SO goals 
for Newcastle United, has 
terrorised so many English 
defences this season. 

This afternoon. Wright — 
providing he has recovered 
from a hamstring injury — 
and Shearer are in opposition 
as Arsenal and Blackburn 
Rovers lock Premiership 
horns at Highbury, while 
Newcastle continue their pur¬ 
suit of a place in fire Uefa Cup 
at home to Ipswich Town. 
There can be little doubt 
though, that if he were Eng¬ 
lish and not Irish. John 
Aldridge would be much in 
Venables’ mind- 

The fort that he is now 
plying his trade with 
Tranmere Rovers in the Erst 
division of the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League has not damp¬ 
ened file enthusiasm that 
makes him, at 35, as instinc¬ 
tive as goalscorer as there is in 
the country. Tomorrow, 
Aldridge will be hoping to 
secure Tranmere’s place in 
their first major Wembley 
final as they defend a 3-1 lead 
over Aston Villa in the second 
leg of their Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-final. 

Defence, though, is not 
what John King, the 
Tranmere manager, has in 
mind. “We can defend, of 
course we can, but our 

Aldridge: instinctive 

sures on them, because less is 
expected, but I feel we have 
players of equal quality, if not 
better." And, providing age 
has not dulled ability 011 
willingness to be flexible, it 
will be no barrier. 

Venables’ selection, he said, 
“has been about trying to get 
together a blend of youth, 
experience and adaptability. If 
you put young players in 
together, perhaps they will 
flounder together. The players 
with desire might be older, but 
they are still around. They are 
not too old, or too young, if 
they are good enough. What¬ 
ever the age, if the man can do 
the job. I can tell." 

Of the strikers. Shearer. 
Wright and Ferdinand are 
assured of their places, but 
later describing as “particular¬ 
ly interesting" the option of 
using “blocks" of players from 
successful club sides. 
Venables might just have been 
issuing an invitation to Peter 

strength is attacking sides," 
King said yesterday. 

“We know that Villa are 
capable of kicking anybody's 
backsides, but f luce to think 
that we are not bad either. Our 
strikers certainly compare 
with the best around, so we 
will go into the second leg 
trying to get at Villa.” 

Aldridge's goal in the first 
leg was his 38th in the compe¬ 
tition — only Ian Rush and 
Geoff Hurst have scored more 
— but fiie volley Dalian Atkin¬ 
son put away with almost the 
last kid; at Prenton Park has 
given Villa a base from which 
to try to reach their sixth final. 

Having made sweeping 
changes to his side in mid¬ 
week. Ron Atkinson, file Villa 
manager, is likely to revert to 
his first-choice line-up tomor¬ 
row. “Obviously we dug our¬ 
selves into a hole at Prenton 
Park, and now it is up to us to 
get out of it," he said. 

“It is something I am sure 
we can achieve, and nobody 
should get the idea in their 
heads that it is irretrievable 
because it is not" 
□ Gary Rowett 19, the Cam¬ 
bridge United utility player, 
yesterday joined Everton for 
£300,000. 
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Sun shines on Swindon striker 
Keith Pike on the rising 

fortunes of a player 

who has regained touch 

after a lean period 

For strikers, they are 
occupational hazards. 
Days when every shot 

rebounds off an opponent's 
backside; when every header 
veers off course as if pushed 
by an invisible hand. And 
when days become weeks, 
and weeks stretch into a 
month, a dry run becomes a 
drought 

But what Jan Age Fjortoft 
had was a veritable desert 
The Norwegian once hailed 
as European football's new 
Marco van Basten could not 
score. After five fruitless 
months. Fjortoft watched 
from the Swindon Town sub¬ 
stitutes’ beach as bis dab’s 
grip on a place in the FA 
Carling Premiership weak¬ 
ened by the match, and his 
own dreams of a World Cup 
summer evaporated. Obscuri¬ 
ty beckoned with a loan back 
to LBlestrom, his Norwegian 
dub. 

Yet this afternoon, in a 
critical relegation encounter 
at Maine Road. Manchester 
City will have to contend with 
a player in the kind of form 
that puts him — temporarily, 
at least — alongside the 
goalscoring likes of Shearer. 
Cole and Wright The trans¬ 
formation has been as dra¬ 
matic as it has been 
unexpected. Except perhaps, 
by Fjortoft himself. 

“I kept saying to myself. 
This can't be right it should 
not be happening’.” he said of 
his darkest hours. Eighty 
goals in three seasons with 
Rapid Vienna, and 15 in 45 
matches for his country, had 
been enough to persuade 
Swindon he was worth a dub 
record fee of £500,000 last 
summer. Enough, too, to keep 
primed the prindpal weapon 
in every goalscorer's armoury: 
confidence. That though, was 
shrivelling by the match. 

The oasis came in the shape 
of Markus fjortoft who was 
bora two weeks into January. 
Suddenly, it was Premiership 
defenders as wefl as Fjortoft 
who were baring stepless 
nights. 

In his first match for nine 
weeks. Fjortoft got off the 
mark against Ipswich Town 
in an FA Cup replay. Then 
followed the goal that set up 
victory over Tottenham, a hat- 
trick against Coventry and. 
after Swindon’s 5-0 hammer¬ 
ing at Aston Villa, two against 
Norwich last weekend. Five 
matches, seven goals. A sim¬ 
ple game for one who does not 
possess Shearer's strength. 
Cole's pace or Wright’s trick¬ 
ery. but has some of the 
qualities of all three. 

If it was that easy, every 
striker in the country would 
rush home and produce off¬ 
spring. Fjortoft, 27, does not 
underestimate the benefits of 
fatherhood: “It has put a new 
perspective on my fife. I am 

The Swindon striker, Fjortoft, from Norway, is revelling in his return to form. Photograph: Roy Beardswortfa 

much more relaxed. It doesn't 
matter so much if I hit the 
bar." 

However, he knows the real 
answer lies elsewhere. “It is 
all about confidence." he said. 
His second goal against Nor¬ 
wich was a perfect illustra¬ 
tion. a cross from the right 
was pulled back too far. it 
seemed, but despite having to 
twist and stoop away from the 
target be managed to get 
remarkable power behind his 
header. “Perhaps before. I 

would not even have tried to 
get it on gpaL When filings are 
not going well you forget what 
your strengths are, but when 
things go right, you believe 
you can do anything." 

They went right within 27 
min ales of his first game for 
Rapid, a goal That took ail the 
pressure off me. Perhaps if I 
had got a lucky one early this 
season for Swindon, it might 
have been different. I was 
trying too bard. Swindon had 
spent a lot of money on me 

and I wanted to repay them." 
Fjortoft said he found the 

pace of the game here hard to 
oope with. "It is so intense; 
there are no spare moments 
and the speed is enormous. 
All continental players found 
it difficult to adjust" 

One of the dozens of Norwe¬ 
gians playing in England. 
Frank Strandii, returned to 
Bergen cm Thursday to try to 
revive a career that had re¬ 
gressed at Leeds United. 

Fjortoft also flew, bade this 

week, but his was a two-day 
trip to Hamar, the hometown 
of Ms wife, Marianna, and the 
town hosting the skating 
events at the Winter Olym¬ 
pics. A keen doer. Fjortoft 
said the Games “have given 
Norway a chance to show its 
culture and its conscience, not 

the environment". 
Today, it is back to scoring 

goals, “f wiH enjoy it while it 
lasts," Fjortoft satf. “It could 
all stop tomorrow." 
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Western rivals join in Vase quest 
Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

UNBEATEN Great Mills League title 
rivals. Tiverton Town and Taunton Town, 
fly the flag of the West Country in the 
quarter-finals of the FA Vase. Tiverton, 
who were beaten 1-0 by Bridlington Town 
in the final at Wembley last May, travel to 
Norfolk today to play Diss Town, and 
Taunton were to haw played Newbury 
Town, the powerful Diadora League 
second division side, until the poor 
weaiher forced the tie's postponement 

Martyn Rogers, the Tiverton manager, 
said: “Before every Vase game this year. 
I've been saying to fiie team >00 did 
terrifically wefl to get where you did last 
year but we didn’t perforin on the day and 
we've got some unfinished business to 
take care oP. WeYe three matches away 
with a good chance of going to Wembley 
again, so we've got to pull cut all the stops 
ami put right what we didn't do last year,” 

Tiverton are helped by having lost only 
one player from last season. Jasrei Smith, 

their teenage central defender who was 
sold to Coventry City for £5,000. He has 
been replaced by Martin Tregedean, from 
Torrington, who Rogers says is “an 
assured player who has settled in quick¬ 
ly". Hedley Steele, the captain, is still 
going strong at 40, and the strike force of 
Kevin Smith and Phil Everitt has contin¬ 
ued to fire. Smith. 57 goals in all 
competitions last season, has rattled in 42 
so for this season. 

Smith’s exploits are put in the shade ty 
Andy Ferrett, who has scored 51 times this 
season in continuing a fruitful partner¬ 
ship for Taunton with John Durham that 
was the basis of Clevedon Town's tide- 
winning side last season. 

The pair accompanied Terry Rowies, 
their manager, to Taunton as deverion 
stepped up to the Beazer Homes League 
and Rowies moved to replace Keith 
Bcwker. dismissed as manager after six 
years. Rowies also brought back Jamie 

Ward and Damon Palfrey id their home 
town club. Tom Harris, fiie Taunton 
chairman for 14 years, said: "This is 
probably the best ride we’ve had, better 
than the good one we had in 1981 that 
readied the first round of the FA Cup 
before losing 2-1 to Swindon. 

“We're geographically out on a limb 
down here and Terry living in Bristol — 
rather than Keith being based in Exeter— 
will help us when we try to step back up to 
the Southern League." The need to brag 
adjacent to the pitch dressingrooms that 
are 50 yards away is the mam barrier to 
Taunton's progress. 

The two powers in the league dash on 
Monday week atTaunton, wfth the return 
atTiverton—called off at new year—an 
April 13. Tiverton have won 17 and drawn 
one of 18 matches, Taunton winning 16 
and drawing one of 17. A third meeting in 
die final at Wembley in May remains a 
possibility. 
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Jumpers 
approve of 
ModahTs 

innovative 

Mersey beat 
BY David Powell 

athletics correspondent 

AFTER the razzmatazz of a 
high jump-tDrousic competi¬ 
tion in Liverpool on Thursday, 
indoor athletics returns to 
normal today.with fiie staging 
of the TSB meeting in 
BfroiinghanL Back to basks 
for the sport, back to Asics for 
the high jump meeting 
promoter. . , 

Vicente ModahL who bor¬ 
rowed the idea of a musical 
high jump from Germany and 
got it off the ground in Britain, 
said that Aries, the Japanese 
sportswear company, was one 
of four sponsors of the inaugu¬ 
ral event — Bupa, Interflora 
and Liverpool city council 
were the others — with whom 
he would discuss the competi¬ 
tion's fit tore. Earjy indications 
are that impressed parties, 
new and existing, will treble 
his £25,000 budget 

Sky, which screens high¬ 
lights today, is interested in a 
three-year contract With a 
second sports-dedicated chan¬ 
nel coming. Sky wfli have 
poorer alternatives than this 
for occupying some of its 7,500 
hours of extra airtime. 

For nearly four hours spec¬ 
tator attention was held by 
disco music and the Fbsbury 
Flop. The young were not 
togging at parental sleeves to 
leave and me old did not stuff 
fingers in their ears. 

And what did fiie British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) 
think? “Not our idea, so we're 
staying at home," seemed the 
collective response, though a 
message of congratulation 
from Peter Radford to'Modahl 
yesterday is to the executive 
chairman's credit Modahl 
had sent a dozen invitations, 
addressed personally to fiie 
top brass, but none attended. 

Someone should have been 
there to form an opinion on 
whether the BAF should en¬ 
courage fringe athletics. Does 
it think, for example, that 
Brendan Reilly should be set¬ 
ting personal bests while Car¬ 
ter The Unstoppable Sex 
Machine thumps away? Does 
it mind Dalton Grant nipping 
out to the cafe mid-competi¬ 
tion to pose for photographs? 

David Bedford would surely 
have enjoyed it Bedford, a 
former grand prix promoter, 
now fiie secretary of the BAF, 
once had coloured targets 
painted on the infield at 
Meadowbank and encour¬ 
aged Steve Backley to aim 
javelins at them. A bulls-eye 
was worth $50,000. 

The jumpers loved it you 
could tefl from their interac¬ 
tion with spectators, encour¬ 
aging them to dap in rhythm. 
Javier Sotomayor. the world 
Nol. and Steve Smith, his 
dosest challenger, cleared 2.36 
metres, the Cuban winning on 
fewer failures. The dramatic 
effect of Smith turning off the 
music for his final jump, 
attempting a British record of 
2.40 metres, had to be wit¬ 
nessed to be appredated- 

For the first tune in Britain, 
three British jumpers cleared 
230 metres. Reilly jumped 
232 and Grant 234. “One of 
than will win the European 
indoor tide," Smith, who has 
declined selection, said. 

It will be difficult today for 
Sotcanayor, or the three Brit¬ 
ons. to peak again. It is as 
likely (hat Frankie Fredericks 
or Michael Johnson, respec¬ 
tively the world champions at 
200 and 400 metres, will 
provide the highlight Or Col¬ 
in Jackson or Sally Gunnell. 

Every time Jackson steps 
onto a track, he threatens to 
break the GO metres hurdles - 
world record. When he heard 
two weeks ago, the day after it 
was announced that he had 
recorded 735sec, that his time 
was 736sec — the dxffensioe 
between breaking the world 
record and equalling tt — he 
took the news with equanim¬ 
ity. “f do not think the record 
will be 73Gsec come the end of 
the season.” he said. 

Perhaps he will see to it 
today. If not, we shall look to 
Sally Gunnell for a British 
record in the 400 metres. Her 
record is Sl.TZsec. After record¬ 
ing 5234s ec unchallenged in 
her first run of the season a 
fortnight ago, site said she 
thought she could break Slsec. 
Without music. < 

Gunnell: British nford 
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Underdogs have golden cup opportunity 

Heavy schedule 
to count against 
powerful clubs 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE English rugby union 
season turns the screw a little 
tighter on its leading expo¬ 
nents Today. Eighteen of the 
senior England squad will 
sandwich the Pilkington Cup 
quarter-finals between inter¬ 
national dates, while a nine¬ 
teenth. Rob Andrew, will play 
for Wasps in a postponed 
league match at London Irish, 
where he will hope not to run 
foul of last week’s nemesis. 
Simon Geoghegan. 

It would have been 19 in cup 
games but for the absence of 
Dean Richards from the 
Leicester side to play Moseley, 
one of three second-division 
clubs still in the draw. Rich¬ 
ards, the No S still feeling the 
effects of his dislocated elbow, 
ended speculation about his 
availability to play for Eng¬ 
land against France in Paris 
next weekend by withdrawing 
from the squad preparation to 
be held tomorrow. 

Ten members of the Eng¬ 
land A squad will also play in 
cup matches, while another 
five will play in league 
matches. 

The rigorous international 
schedule should favor the 
second-division chibs. But 
even without Richards. Leices¬ 
ter. the cup-holders, should 
have too much fire power 
behind the scrum for Moseley, 
though the forward battle, 
where Moseley will have such 
such hardened players as 
Teague. Linnett and Smith, is 
likely to be less predictable. 

However, Moseley's league 
form of six defeats out of seven 
away games, and a crowd of 
10.000 at Welford Road, sug¬ 
gest insuperable problems. 

Sale is the second-division 
club most likely to create 
waves should they catch Har¬ 
lequins, beaten finalists last 
season, out of sorts. The 

confidence of Sale could hard¬ 
ly be higher. 

They are poised for promo¬ 
tion and their members have 
pointed the way to a challeng¬ 
ing future by voting for a 
merger with Broughton Park 
and the establishment of a 
new centre. 

“Promotion comes first.” 
Paul Turner, the coach and 
stand-off half of Sale, said. “It 
would be an unsuccessful 
season if we play in a cup final 
and yet come third in the 
league. Harlequins will be a 
guide to our prospects as a 
first-division club.” Sale have 

Richards: injured No S 

a big pack, but the inexperi¬ 
ence of their backs may count 
against them. 

Harlequins will be without 
six forwards—five are injured 
and Alex Snow is suspended. 
Mark Russell and Simon 
Dear will form their second 
row while Justyn Cassell, the 
England A flanker, returns for 
his first game since a shoulder 
operation in October. 

The return to form of the 
other first-division club. Sara¬ 
cens. has brought pleasure far 
beyond north London. But the 

dub may be loath to display 
yet more back-row talent — 
this time in the shape of 
Anthony Diprose and Richard 
Hill — when Bath arrive, 
given the raids that first- 
division dubs perennially 
make on their resources. With 
1.500 rickeis available on the 
gate this morning. Saracens 
expect a crowd of 5.000. 

For the all first-division tie 
between Gloucester and 
OncU. Gloucester have been 
forced to restore Mark Nichol¬ 
son to the wing because Simon 
Morris has yet to recover from 
a hamstring injury. 

Cardiff go into their sixth- 
round SwaJec Cup tie against 
Bridgend frill of confidence 
after a £500.000 "gift" from 
PWer Thomas, the millionaire 
who is a member of their 
strategic planning committee. 
The money is to be used to 
attract a chief executive who 
will be paid £50.000 per year, 
and to establish trust funds for 
first-team squad players, a 
move which is being examined 
by the Welsh Rugby Union. 

Simon Hill, the Wales wing, 
has been omitted on rota to 
play against Bridgend, who 
have sought inspiration from 
a visit to Wigan last week. 

“I am a firm believer in the 
fact that rugby union can 
learn from all sports, from 
rugby league to aerobics.” said 
Clive Norling, the Bridgend 
director of coaching. The pres¬ 
ence of several former Cardiff 
players should add steel to the 
Bridgend efforts. 

The McIntosh brothers will 
come face to face at Sardis 
Road, where Dale will play in 
Pontypridd's back row against 
Shane, who will play in Swan¬ 
sea’s centre. Ystradgynlais. 
victors against Newport in the 
last round, will be at home to 
Neath. 

Rising from the underworld 
By Bryan Stiles 

Andy MuQins. the quiet 
man of the front row. 
would have been for¬ 

given if he had thought that 
this was his season to break 
through into the England 
team. He had been appointed 
captain of Harlequins, one of 
England’s premier dubs, he 
had collected more England 
second-team caps —15 — than 
any other player and the prop 
forward keeping him out of 
the England team was under 
attack. 

It was the perfect scenario 
for Mullins (o reap the reward 
for harsh years slogging away 
in the dark underworld of the 
scrum’s front row. But not 
only did Victor Ubogu retain 
his place against Ireland on 
Saturday, but MuQins was 
replaced in the England A 
team by John Malien, a 
young rival from Bath. 

Mullins, 29. must be hoping 
that this is a blip on his record 
as he strives to add to the 
England cap he gained 
against Fiji in 19S9. 

He knows there are still 
opportunities for him to 
project himself back on to the 
main stage. What better place 
to prove the point than in the 
quarter-final of the Pilkington 
Cup — he wfl! be leading 
Harlequins against Sale at 
home today. He has also been 
named in the England A 
squad for the game against 
the French second XV. in 
Paris, on March 5. 

Sale might catch the edge of 
his frustration. With Harle¬ 
quins out of the running for 
Courage Chibs Champion¬ 
ship honours, the Cup repre¬ 
sents their only route to 
success this season and they 
will not be taking their second 
division visitors lightly. 

The prop will hope to come 
through the cup-tie unscathed 
and then oust M alien when 
the team to meet the French is 
announced tomorrow. France 
will probably pose the biggest 
challenge for England A and 
the selectors may prefer 
Mullins’s experience. 

Jeff Probyn had champi¬ 
oned Mullins’s cause as his 
successor in the England 
team, preferring the Harle¬ 
quins’ straightforward honest 
graft and the tight work in the 
ruck, maul and lineout to the 
gadfly activity of others. 

GEORGE HERRIMGSHAW 

Mullins will be trying to prove a point to the England selectors against Sale today 

It was Probyn. among oth¬ 
ers. who questioned' En¬ 
gland's scrummaging in the 
shaky performance against 
Scotland, and he added: “Vic¬ 
tor Ubogu has not answered 
the doubts over his ability as 
an international soum- 
mager.”The selectors ignored 
the prod. 

They have also so far ig¬ 
nored the idea of fielding an 
alFHarlequins from row. 
playing Mullins alongside the 
established pair of Jason 
Leonard and Brian Moore. 

Moore rates his dub-male 
among the best tight-head 
props in England. “In the last 

18 months, he has matured 
and made a lot of strides.” 
Moore said. “His approach to 
scrummaging has been more 
positive and he has dictated 
more. Quins certainly feel the 
benefit of the way he helps to 
wedge the scrum down. like 
Probyn does.” 

During the week. Mullins 
works in the City of London 
for the Bank of Tokyo as a 
swaps trader, managing large 
sums of money, swapping 
cash flows and risks for 
dients. On Saturday, he deals 
in the currency of confronta¬ 
tion. but he feels the game is 
much cleaner than in the past 

everyone preaches the gospel 
of a good, clean fight 

The clashing of bodies 
when a scrum forms might 
look violent but according to 
Mullins, it is the wear and 
tear on their backs that can 
cause forwards most pain — 
“by the end of the season you 
are getting some uncomfort¬ 
able Sunday mornings." 

He will put up with painful 
Sundays if he can lead Harle¬ 
quins to Pilkington Cup suc¬ 
cess this season and regain his 
England place. Like many an 
England hopeful he has his 
eyes on the tour to South 
Africa in the summer. 

Game without frontiers requires international blueprint 
Gerald - 

gjl DAVIES 
Rugby Commentary 

Two items of news recently 
reflected rugby union's pro¬ 
tracted and seemingly intrac¬ 

table dilemma of whar kind of game 
the administrators and others dose 
to it wish it to be. Rugby encom¬ 
passes not one voice but many. 
Increasingly, these are polarised 
between the northern and southern 
hemispheres. 

One item has been less 
publicised. It concerns what Geoff 
Cooke, the England manager, 
described as “die frightening sce¬ 
nario” of players under formal 
contract to play for their dubs and 
thecanflia that nught arise-wiih the 
requirements of national teams. 

Uk other came from the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. New Zealand are 
to consider a report which recom¬ 

mends the end of amateurism and 
suggests that rugby union should 
embrace the concept of an “open" 
sport, thus finally making unneces¬ 
sary the distinction between ama¬ 
teur and professional. 

The pretence of having a set of 
regulations defining amateurism is 
unsustainable. As Eddie Tonks, the 
chairman of the New Zealand 
Rugby Council, said, not one gov¬ 
erning body observes them. 
Shamateurism is rife, in the form of 
dub “packages” and national 
funds, whether they are interpreted 
as direct or indirect payments. 

If the recommendations of the 
report form the basis of rugby’s 
future, then Cooke’s fears become 
real. He may have been reflecting 
only a very localised English con¬ 

cern. but such a scenario has 
worldwide implications. 

The amateur regulations, in al¬ 
lowing each country to interpret 
them as it wishes, encourage paro¬ 
chial self-interest Hitherto players 
generally have not strayed beyond 
their countries, but this habit would 
probably change. Money would be 
the calling card and it recognises no 
boundaries. If the game becomes 
open, contracts will inevitably form 

a part of a new code of practice. 
Agents will deal with the financial 
details, which will bind both dubs 
and players. Gentlemanly agree¬ 
ments will not do. 

Under the regulations at present 
a new job might entice, for example, 
leuan Evans, the Wales captain, to 
live and play in London: in an open 
markeL it would be the formal 
contract that would draw him 
away from Uanellj. There would 

be free movement of players in all 
directions. 

Let us consider Neil Jenkins, the 
Wales stand-off half. He has been 
an important influence for Wales 
this year and is a prolific collector of 
points. In the market-place of open 
rugby, he would be of considerable 
value. Were a South African prov¬ 
ince, say. to offer him a lucrative 
contract at the end of the Welsh 
season, running from May to 
September, what would Jenkins 
do? 

Perhaps he would decide he 
needed the money, in the mean¬ 
time. Wales would be louring 
Canada and the Pacific islands. In 
the new climate, ii might be 
interpreted as restriction of trade 
were the Welsh Rugby Union to 

attempt to stop him from going to 
South Africa because it wanted him 
to tour. 

Tours might become a thing of 
the past Because of players’ con¬ 
tractual obligations to clubs, only- 
single international matches might 
be contemplated. Furthermore, it 
might prove too strenuous to play 
all the year round, so derisions 
about where to play and for whom 
might be made on purely financial 
grounds. 

There can be no firm answers to 
these questions at this stage. Rugby 
would have to define its own code. It 
is time that all the rugby authorities 
gathered under one roof to deter¬ 
mine the sport’s future. It should 
not be an item on the agenda. It 
should be rhe agenda. 

Sinclair 
switches 
to help 

Downing 
DUNCAN Sinclair saved the 
day for Downing w hen he 
moved from stroking their 
second boat to stroking their 
new head beat on the third 
day of the Cambridge Lent 
races yesterday and Downing 
finshed Ih. lengths clear of 
Lady Margaret. In the wom¬ 
en’s". Jesus's reign at the top 
was ended by Emmanuel, 
while the Oxford University- 
Torpids were again cancelled 
because of strong currents on 
rhe Isis. 

23 2< 25 26 

IHt 3rd TRINITY. 
PEMBROKE 

JESUS H. 
DOWNING IL 
rjIRTON__ 
CORPUS CHRSTI. _ 
1 d ft 3m TRINITY IL.' 
Sidney : 
PETEHHOUSE_' 
TRINITY MALL II_ 
CJJUSI 
KING’S. 

MAGDALENE IL 
ill queens* il 

SELWYN 

CORPUS CHB1ST1 
IMBCIV_ 
DARWIN._ 
TRINITY HALL I 

IV ST CATHARINE'S f 
IR ft 3ra TRINITY L 
CCAT- 

PEMBROK 
HUGHES I_ 
CORPUS CHRJ5T1 III 

V JESUS N- 
oumw._ 
ST CATHARINE'S in, 
ST EDMUND'S, 
GWTON 1B_- 
TRINTTY HALL IV— 
SIDNEY SUSSEX I 
EMMANUEL IH 
DOWNING IV- 
CCATH. 
JESUS V 

Km*-off 30 unless stated 
’ afl-:cKa match 

FOOTBALL 
FA Canting Premiership 
Arsenal i-SUcfcbun . 
Liverpool v Coventry —. 
Manches® City v Suntan. 
* Newcastle v Ipswich - . 
Norwich v Sheffield Wednesday. 
Sheffield United v OPR .P 
Souffampujn w Wimbledon.. 
* West Ham v Manchester Uld . 

P w 0 L F A Pts 
Man Lie . .. 26 30 7 1 57 26 67 
B^aiwn 29 18 7 4 44 22 61 
I'^/roasie - _ 29 14 6 9 51 30 48 
Arsen* .. . 29 12 12 5 33 16 48 
Uea_ 28 12 10 6 41 2& 46 
As^nWia . .. 23 12 Q 7 36 27 45 
Lrveraw1 • 29 12 3 9 48 40 44 
ShPtf W«J .... 28 11 10 7 52 37 43 
Nov-Xh . , 29 10 13 6 48 38 43 
OPR .. . . 27 11 6 10 42 36 39 
Cdrenry-... . _ 30 o 11 10 SO 36 38 
leftist) 29 a 12 9 26 32 36 
-,'ARiaiMon 27 9 9 9 31 36 36 
rt'esiHam . 29 9 p 10 25 35 X 
Eitrton . . 3D 9 6 15 33 41 33 
TownfBTi 29 9 13 * 39 30 
Scusiempfin 28 9 J rr 31 41 27 
Chasaa .. . 27 8 3 13 26 36 26 
'/an C iy . . 29 5 It 13 23 37 26 
Chdham . . . 28 6 6 14 24 47 26 
SneflUto . . 29 4 11 14 24 15 23 
EwirvdCrt X 4 11 15 34 7D 23 

leigh Insurance League 
Hurston 
iiey v Miiiwafl. 
ton v Watted . 
af Palace v Bolton. 
r v Btfmnoham . 
iby v Peterborough . 
Ker v .Middtesoraugft .. . 
i v Sunderland . 
c UK v Hcrangham Forest .. 
lend v Bristol City . 
i v Portsmouth . 
Verharrjaon v W«l Bromwich 

P W 0 L F A 
L'Paiace 31 17 

.. P 

Fo*«! 

3! 15 
. 30 15 

39 12 
. .31 15 

31 14 
29 13 

. 31 13 

7 65 36 
8 52 38 
B 39 26 
7 41 33 

12 SO 46 
10 43 37 

7 47 33 
fl 10 41 44 

. 30 11 13 6 45 29 
Jounry .. 31 14 4 13 *5 51 
rj S3 13 4 :3 -IS 42 
- .... 31 11 9 IT 39 37 

cay 31 11 9 11 33 37 
31 13 It 10 36 -*2 

sorouflh 29 10 10 3 39 31 
30 11 6 

rorr. 

U!d 

14 
II 5 

13 30 36 
13 4O 37 
9 36 36 

9 14 43 49 
7 16 46 62 
7 14 37 45 
0 17 32 51 

10 14 27 37 
0 16 32 57 

Pis 
SB 
53 
52 
50 
49 
49 
48 
47 
46 
46 
43 
42 
42 
41 

40 
39 
38 
35 
33 
21 
31 
a 
28 
26 

FA VASE: SWffr round- Ajoefsfwt Town v 
Armor, LR, Ariesey v Bwaon FC. Cftss v 
Trrmcrv FagponaA 7-ajnlon v Ncwhunr 
GREAT MHiS LEAGUE. Premier dtweion: 
Ensu Manor Fam v Tomngiorr. Came v 
S dated; Eumuh v Frame. MangasteMv 
s3J33i; CSC Down v GraWon LesPhOpa 
Cup: Gbaoiaxry v Dawtcn. 

ond division 
let v Blackpool. 
jfoid v Fulham ..... 
Ulead v Rotherham ... 
lot Rovers v Hun. 
itey v Bo&rtemouth . . 
Tbndoe Uid v Reading 
art) v Port Vale. 
Jepnol v Beeler . 
tterefietd v Brighton. 
nouth v Swansea . 
rfxam v Stockport .. .. 
l v Leyton Own 

P tv 
■teg .. . 31 19 
itRovers 31 16 

26 16 
29 15 
30 15 
29 14 . 
32 13 11 
3? 14 
31 12 
31 12 

orrf ... .30 12 
mdoeOd 32' 11 

33 12 
26 9 
29 10 

sea . 29 
n . 32 
nn . - 30 
srsWd.. 30 
mam .. 28 
I 26 
• . 27 
Pool . .31 
i .... 29 

ipon .. 
outti .. - 
<Y 
/ale 

i Orient 

iemeum 

8 
6 
a 
5 
8 7 

8 
11 

9 10 
8 11 
8 10 
6 13 
4 17 

11 8 
7 12 

9 10 10 
10 5 17 
8 10 12 
8 10 12 
a a i2 
7 10 9 
6 9 13 
5 7 19 
2 3 19 

d cSvison 
tvShrewsbury - 
Sste v Scarborough ... 
stBr v Rochdale . .. 
shesier •/Torquay ... . 
ingle/-' v Chesterfield 
nqnam v Wycombe 
“ford v Scunthorpe ... 
isheWv Crewe ... 
ston vLincoln ... ... 
r,aU v Northampton 

Pts 
64 
56 
54 
53 
50 
50 
50 
49 
45 
44 
44 
41 
40 
X 
37 
37 
35 
34 
34 
32 
31 
27 
22 
14 

re. 
Lwstmry . 
say .. 
amue 
P9. 
ion .. . 

iMd .. 

wrougn 

P W D L F A Pts 
28 16 7 5 59 41 55 
27 14 8 S 42 29 50 
23 12 H 6 47 4) 47 
26 13 8 7 45 39 47 
28 13 a 7 44 30 47 
27 12 8 7 55 41 44 
29 13 5 11 45 41 44 
29 12 8 9 34 34 44 
27 11 8 a 44 27 41 
29 11 6 ii 39 43 39 
30 10 8 12 37 44 38 
28 9 10 9 43 32 37 
SB 10 6 12 43 52 36 
29 9 9 1« 35 21 36 
29 10 6 13 35 41 36 
30 10 6 14 33 42 36 
27 S 7 11 39 44 34 
28 8 10 10 32 36 34 
26 B 7 13 36 48 31 
29 6 9 14 33 47 27 
28 7 5 16 40 54 28 
28 4 B 16 28 SI 20 lampton 

THSTN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
tier Orvfiton: Armtnorpe « Wimeflon. 
Md v Gswn Town. Bnog v LMVWdy*1. 
tyj v Baxwi: Ecctesiiil v North Fanny. 

V Steflierd. Oendl Albion v Matty 
Poree&aa v UrwHn Utd: Stoctehnoge 
icwey. FW'twing v Qasshoujtfiicn 
TINS LEAGUE- Second rfciteton: 
Brnrrwnch v Burnley 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Altmcham v Dover ... 
Gateshead v Wettng —.P 
Half®, v ttenhyr .. 
Isfiltenng v Dag and Red . 
KrddermirMfirvSiaflord . 
Northwioh v Baih .. 
RuncornvVeovil.... . —. 

TeXord v Macdesfieid . 
WoWng v StaJybndge. 

Scottish League 
Premier division 
Ceftlc v KiVnamod.... 
Dundee v Hearts- - - 
Hibernian v CUndee Utd. 
Motherwell v Aberdeen. 
Part** v S« Johnstone... 
Rath v Rangers .. .. 
Fftst division 
Ayr v Morton .... — 
CXimbanon v Ardrie _- 
Fate* v Ctyde... 
Hamilton v Dunlermlne ... 
SI Mirren v Brechin . 
Shrttng v CiydebanV ... 
Second division 
Afioa v Queen ol the South .. . 
Arbroath V Montrose... 
Cowdenbealh v StenhousemjH .. 
East File v Forlar .-... 
East SliiMng v Meadowbank. 
Queen's Park v Berwick.. ... 
Stranraer v Albion - - - 
FEDERATION BREWEHY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dWsion: Bffinghem 
Synthonta v Heobum. BMh Spartans v 
StocWon. Conseo v Onnston FB. Durham v 
Chester-le-Sireet. Epptaen CW v 
Newcastle Sue Star. Gutsborough v 
Seaham Red. Star Munon v Fenytid: 
Northallerton v West Aud'Jand lom Law v 
Shklon 
FA1 HARP LAGER CUP: Second round: 
Rm Harps v Monaghan Utd (8 0). Sigo 
Rovers v Cert. City (630). 

Diadora League 
Premier division 
Grays v Yeading . 
Hayes v EntieVd ... .... 
Hdchn v Harrow .. . .. 
K/ngsronran v Wotangbam . .. 
Mancw v Hendon - . . 
Motetev v Stevenage Bcvouah ... 
Sutton bid v Basingstoke . 
OTHER MATCHES. Aytesbjry v Dcftang. 
Chasham v Carenation: Ciiwch v 5a 
Alans. Wrvenhoev Bromley First division: 
Abingdon Town v Maidenhead: Bartang v 
Windsor ar>1 Elen, Berthamsted v Slones 
Bishops Siortloid v Tooting and Macham: 
Croydon v FhnsU" Manor Heytrtdoe Swifts 
v Biiertcay: Leywr o Chattont Sr Poo. 
Wembley v Borenam Wood. Whyieteate v 
Bon nor Regis: Wanning v Purfloei S»»nd 
dtarion: av*iey v Wnftam: Hampron v 
Edgwsre. Leeiterhead v Heme Hemp¬ 
stead. Malden Vale v Lewes- MCTiopcWan 
Pcfoe v Thame. Ramham v Egnam. 'Saltnyy 
Waden v Barron, Ware v niouy Third 
divisierr Bracknell v East Irvurrod'. 
Camderiey v Leighton. Chashunr v Hctn- 
chiech. Epsom and EweH v Cove. FiacJtwea 
Heath v Hertford Herafoo v Royston. 
Horsham v Southall; Kmgsoury v Qacton. 
Northwocd v Harrow. Crrford Cry v Feliham 
and Hounslow 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Lamot Pfe Trophy: Oldham 
Town v HasBngden Rrat dMtNorc Black¬ 
pool Rovers v CWneroe: Chaddeflon v 
KJdsgtcve Aihtac: Fbdon v Burscough; 
Maine Rood v Braatord Parti Avenue: 
Newcastle Town v Rossendale Utd. Pennih 
v Qossop North End: Presccr v Boode. St 
Helens Town v EssiAOOd Hanley. 
Skeknersdaie Utd v S&itord Cry 
SOUTH-EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: Fast 
division: Camdndge Urd v Leyton Onem. 
Chariton v Soumand, Cnefcee v Queens 
Park (angers: Fufrani v Watford, tpswrfi v 
Gofcngham. Mttwali v Tooenham, Norwich v 
Arsenal: Portsmouth v West Ham. Second 
division: Brentford v CWord Uid. Bnstcrt 
Rovers ■» floating. Cofchecer v Wvnote- 
don. Southampton « uaon: S«lnci:n v 
Crystal Pataca: Toflemam v Emsioi Cty 

BEATER HOMES LEAGUE Premier ck- 
vision: AiheiSCine v Crawley- Buncn v 
Cwchaster. Cambridge Cffv v vionresier 
Chpenstard v Haieso<ven. Cheltenham v 
WatetfooviDe. Corbv v Srnmijtxiurr*, Has- 
nmjs v i^esiey. Hednestcrd v Moor Green, 
ftuheaion v BasNev. SoirtU' v Fain- 
btrougn Mlctend division. ArmiiaiTe v 
Redcitch. Beckvcrth v RC wanmev: Bdsron v 
Evesham. Oudtek v Weston-super-Mare. 
Forest Green v HincMey. Grantham v -iaic. 
Va-iO's Lvnn v Ctrt^don Newport AFC v 
Snogncvih. Ruinoen and Diamonds v Lei¬ 
cester Uid. Tarrrwtflh v SiomOndgc VS 
Rugoy v Sieton CokJhekt Southern dk 
vis«n: BaldoO v Wilriey. Buckingham 
Town v Fareham; Bury Town v Weyniouth. 
Fisher 93 v Canterbury: Gravesero and 
NonMeoi v Newc-w. Iow, r^aigaif v Dun- 
starte Poole v AsMord Saftsbny v Bran- 
tree. Sucftiory v Entri and Ewvedae, Tt*v 
bnag? v Bunham Waaldstone v HjvOT 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Prerreer (Svkaori' 
Chanens v Fakerham. Cornsre) v (JoraKh 
Lftd. Fetasjowe v March. Gcrtasion v 
Haverhill. Htuon v Sudbury. Stowmartei v 
LrwesJofl. T/firee v Wrotham wanon v 
Newmartei. Wisdech v Groat Yarmouth 
NORTH BIN PREMIER LEAGUE. Premier 
tfirtston: Aoenrgron StartW , neetwooa. 
Boston Utd v Wrnstprd. Bndlincaon ^ 
Horvwch. Choriey v Leek.. Drc-rtsoen v 
Sudan ftrcMey v Hyde. (• nowstev . Gears- 
ftorough. Marne v Bishop Auckland: 
Mcrecambe v M a) lock. WlWte;/ Bary v 
Cotayn Bay Postponed: Bnlev *-• Barrow 
First division; Adreion v 'Ireec Harwood. 
Ashton v Hanogaie. Caemartori v 
Spennyrnwn Gongleion v Wortingron- 
Easiwocd v Curzon Ashton. 'Sretna v 
Wamnqion Ginseiev v Bamtaei Bn ape, 
tVeffieriietd * Got*? RadcAfte v Lancaster. 
Wcrtsop v Fareley Ceftic 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATlOtJ: 
Second division: Hereford v E^ter. Plym¬ 
outh v Bournemouth. Torquay United v 
Carditt. Yeovil. Cheltenham 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: Alps v 
Coferefw. CShonvtBo v Glentorwi. Crusad¬ 
ers v Portadawn: Deiiiery v Omagn Town. 
Gienavcn v Camch brhetd v Bangor 
Newr^ v BaOvdare 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES. Abervsi- 
■ftiAv Cwmbran i? 0». AJan lido i fJaesieg 
Part Bniw Ferry v Ebbw vale. Caerswv v 
FnrttvmOog Ha<ie*Uxow£H' v truer CardM. 
MeW v Corrwv Ton Penue •. Uanelli (23C‘i 
Postponed- Hot/wen v NMiown. uan- 
sanrHraid . Fin T.jwn usd 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SOk Cut Challenge Cup 
Ouaner-final 
Cisiietbid v Widnes . . 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE 
(2301 First dwison: Devrsbuiy Cetur j 
Ber.ertay Se-fond division- Miitord v Shar* 
Crocs: Moic^ejn v Barrow island Cup 
ServOnal. BbdsUoc* v Wawe> CenrraJ 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Fourth round 
12 01 Ai*am v Thafto Heath. Da*cm v Lock 
Lane. Hewcun v Nomanron Hut Dockers v 
Mayirefo. Mysons v Oldham Si Ameo. 
Onion i Easi Leeds -Dvencten v Wigan Si 
PaincKs. Sadd'ewarth v Wesi Hu*. 
v/oC'ision v Waieroead wortnVHiage vrcrt 
Arxm. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE; Deiby v 
London Towers ISO) Manchester v 
Doncaster (7 301. Obdhiam v Sunder¬ 
land /e.OI. Thames i/a/lev u C/wsfer 
18 0). Worthing v Birmingham (8 '3) 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First 
division: Covenlry v Crystal Palace. 
Plymouth v Bury. Sheffield v Barton. 
Solent v Slocfcfon. Second division: 
Chiltem v Stevenage. London Ele- 
ptianis v Mid Sussex: Northampton v 
Lacester. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
First division: Sheffield tf Bnxion. 
Thames valley v Rhondda. Second 
division: Ply’mojlh v Harlesden; 
SpeMhome v Ufldon Heal Sunder¬ 
land v Manchester 
JUNIOR MEN’S NATIONAL CUP: 
Semi-final: Manchester v Barrow 

v Vi7'^:- ■--t.uiii-VV''v.’. TOMORROW 

tddKH 3 0 unless *J»ad 
FOOTBALL 

FA Carting PramlersWp 
Chelsea v Toflenham (50) - - 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Semi-final, second teg 
Aston ViBa (l? v Tranmera (3)- . 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Second round: 
C0U1 Rambteis v KIMrrnrlOty: Deny C«y v 
Bray Wanderers (330). DunrtaD v Bohe- 
mans fi 301. Fermoy Lflrt v Umencfo Gfebe 
North v Home Farm 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEJS6R LEAGUE. Cnesrer v GukSord 
(7.0); Doncaster v Thames Valle, (5.01. 
Lfifcesrer v Hemel Hempatoad (6 01 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Firet cMston: 
Brfaren v Covemrv'. Oyvli Patate v Sofcnt 
Second dhtston: Lrverpocil v Lweftam; 
Swindon v Nonnohara 
WOMSTS NATIONAL LEAGUE First * 
vwton: ^sMCh v Chester, Bmnlngiwni v 
Barvmg and Daflenham. Noorghirti <1 

Ngrmarnpion, South Tyrwwle v London 
Joii- Rhondda « SheflieM. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Sflfc Cut Challenge Cup 
Quarter-finata 
Leeds v Bradlord . 
St Helens v Doncaster . 
Wtgan v Fraftw/sione. 

Stones BUer champtonshtp 
Saltcrd v Hatlax.. 

Second tfiviston 
Be*v v HudderafiBJd <3.15) 
Bramley v Dewatiury. 
Cartrste v HighfieW. 
Hunslee v Ryedale Yort: (3 30i . 
London Crusaders v Bantr.v 13.301 
Swtnton v Whnerfiven. 
Worfangton v Rochdale . . .. 

VOLLEYBALL 
WOMEN’S ROYAL BANK OF SCOT¬ 
LAND NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fast di¬ 
vision: Sala v Dynamo Umdon (2.Or. 
Brtrton V Brirama Music City l2.01. 
Guildford v Portsmouth (2 JO): Leeds v 
WeseerpOi. 

HOCKEY 
PGZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
First rSvooru G>jmvlDe v HconplOM- 
Ff etxartas v T«x#ngj«j IntSan Gymkhsna 
v Wetl.yi (Wenon School, Zt>>. Reading .• 
Carinocfo Stajgh 4 Carnerury. sor-Those 
v Brormev: Si Alberts v Easr Gnnsiead. 
Stoureun v OW Laugh!mans. Trojans v 
Havani Second c&veorv Bartorej „ 
Cttetertram. Doncaster v Gunnord. 
Gtoucauer Cny v CWcvd Unrv Hanes one 
Magpies v Engbaacn: Isca v Sheffield, 
Nestorr v CancrcJge Cny. Ricnmn*3 * 
Harbome. Suronon v Beesrcm. Warn ng: on j 
BrooManat 
NORWICH UNION EAST LBAGt'E. Pre¬ 
mier Christen: Luton v CJmc. Urev. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier tfrreaon: Ctwr- 
dttl v hurri>eri*» DurtiBm v Peiertcrougn 
UtrrayQekJ v NLKBngham: SheffteW v 
Baangst**. B4lnghariv File. WhOey Bay 4 

Bradawl RrsJ dhriskm: Bbeftbum v 
GuftHord. Chrinsfard * Streatnam. Lee 
Vaney v Ortord. Romiciid • Souan. SoShuB v 
Medway Telford v Oimiw; Tutted v 
Psnsley 

NETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division: 
Tongham ■/ Touconv HjrtloiO v Acuila. 
Haroune v BJCC. Leiden «■ New CarWeil 
Second division; icade mv v QPA 
ija-Afov v Hirondeiiet. Her.ley v Vamai 
YWCA i- Hornsey Third dlvisron: Otafcssar 
v Hueifocow Weston Part v Esse? 
Chevrons ■. .Volmgriam. Ketmsicn v 
VMm-31 

TENNIS 
VALITHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Men's 
quarter-finats: Puma Eurviaiana v Repicvi 
School MJlcn FCnnl Souitvrr<>ion v V.Snd- 
mdl H« Hali3mc.4i«e ^rvICc''! , Royal 
Bcn-4h>a. bawl Lfoya Finrr.iey v Clnzrvter/ 
E-icni*rt>:. J 
Women's quarter-finate. Puma Welwyn \ 
Sun on Junya- Clearwew &.;niiiWK«d ••• 
Edpoesion Poxy Royal Beri-^vre v 
/■frt-rsic*« Gospon Surre, CC ■■■ 
rtottfiunioeiland 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: Thomas and Ut*r Cubs. 
Ericpcai ainw (Ciasijxvt 

RUGBY UNION 
Pilkington Cup 
Ouarier-finals 
Gloucester v One# 
Hartequinr. v Sale .. . 
Leicester v Mowtey (2 -30l 
Saracens v Bath 12 30) .. 

Courage Ckjtjs Championship 
First division 
London tosh v Wasps .. 
Third division 
RlacT/ieaFi v Rrctim.ond (2 ?Oi 
Coventry v Mortev . 
Fylde v (ksilyn Part (2 30i 
Havant v Exeier J2.30J . . 
Redruth v Bedford 
Fourth division 
Aspatna v Sudbury |2 30i 
Briaughton Part v CMlOh (2 30) 
Harrogate v Uveipoc* St Helens (2.15.' 
Leeds v Sheffield 
Plymouth v Askeans. (2 30! 
Filth division north 
Btadlotd and Bmgiev v Kendal (21 Si 
FtotTiemam v Ciurham (2 301 
Wirmingion Part, v SKrte-on-Trem (2 i0' 
Fifth dnrisron south 
Maidsiorie v Norih Walsham i2 3<3| 
Met Poli« v BasarigsiD*£ 

Swafoc Cud 
Sixth round 
CardiN v Bndpena 12 30) 
Dumani v rjewbndge (2 30) 
Llanelli v Llandovery (2 30)... 
Maesteg v Bcnvmaen <2 30) 
Maesjeci CeJnc v S Wafos Poice (2 i0i 
Pontypridd v Swansea 12 30) 
Tentiy Utd v Narbenn i2.30) 
rstradjyniajs v Heath (2 30) . 

Heine Ken League 
Second division 
Gumoroan Wanderers v Penarifi [2 .1 
Lbnharan v Treorohy i2 301 

McEwan'8 League 
First division 
Cunie v Gaia . 
Edmburgn Acuds v West 01 Sooiiand 
HmikL v Bctoughmuir P 
Kelso j Stewart's Mel FP 
Melrose v Jed-revest 
Sirtfihij Coura-/ v Hanot's FP 
Waisomans v Seftirt 
Second division 
Biggar v Peebles . . . 
Clart ston v IAjssefourgh 
Dundee HSFP v Wigiownsliiie 
Edinburgh Weirs v r^iasQcw High-Tef 
Glaspov/ Acads v Ha>ddmgiCTi 
Grangemouth v *>1 
Presion Lodge v Tjrt-salct)- 

Insurance Corporation League 
First division 
BLjctfwT Coll Cart. Conslihitrcn (2 301 
Greyslonec v Lansdowne (2 30) 
Si Mar/'s Ccnege v Old Wesley i2 30' 
Wanderer a v Garvowen (2.30) . 
Young Munster v Shanncrt (2 30) 
Sscond dhnsi on 
Banger v Baltina (2 30) . . 
Dolpnm v OW Crnsoe/il (2 3D.i . . 
Garnegwis v BaiMnena (2 30; 
insionans v GW ^efobdere (2 30) 
Teienuie v Mflione |230? 

Club matches 
nberMlwy v Tre-tfe-gar (2 30i 
btfmmaharrVSolihuli v Strou>j 
Bristol v Ata-ravon i2 30j . 
Camborne v Penranoe 12 30l 
Cross y eys v BUma (2 30i 
Mountain Asn v Blactwood i2 30i 
Newcastle Gostonh. West Haniep*foi 
Nortftampion .• Wakefield :2 so i .. 
Ncningham v London Welsh . 
Cliey v HudderJieW i216) 
Sr our bridge .■ Wcrceste* 
Tvnedale ’■ PieMOn Grass.hof'pers (2 30j 
Waterkxi Licntierd <2 30) 
Wilmsbiv v '. ale ot Lune (2 jOr . 
PILKINGTON SHIELD: Ouarwr-finals- 
/Jonh- Edwardian i ktakem >2 50r. heaunct 
■4 i-j.3dermi.Yste Cur-t'anr CO* Sxifo. 
Hucrfocaie C'ld Btr> - Old Public Cvdc 
ij -'51 Caiert’a.-oi.vc, » OU 
Hamptcnuns C K<i 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Fvrt dweion. BcirroiiiP . CanAOcJ- 
iCemoc* HC t r A?i 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mie* division. Biueflans \ Norvt^h Cry. 
ilart.ridge i.lnrv . Old So>jitfe*vjian 
ChrtmslMd > Eirffopf Swnerd Ct>icn«ier 
v Sury S: lfc*id* -.- ‘I roily' 
PeitabciowjT. Tc-«t. ■< ur.cn. Boobndne arni 
inord •. Zie-.c-nage vvermyn Garden C*i>- » 
Sedttvd rte&K»n v Pe*cam 
ERNST AND YOUNG MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE. SCvfoti v Letcecie* k’losiiei-jn. 
H.vnp:cn *n Arden -. ‘.Vorceite Nonoo. 
r-Tjira v &Hfie* Lictfiieid v Finctit*cfo' C'ltoi* 
ana West VVa*.,.'cTshiie »• Cr-ventr, ara 
i)M> A’amerxhee 
ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH LEAGUE: 
3en PtrvOdirig v Aidertev Edpo. Bucibum v 
rcmb\: Etervam Umersir.- i Trmperiey. 
Norton v i.in Southccrt .- Higwc>.vn- 
Nonhc-m 
f/ASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
rSvision: Anyvjiians v OrtCrO Hawis 
Crvctit'j" Henoon Gore Coi*t . Mid 
Susse* Hampstead and .'/m v v/incii«.ier 
Hicfi W.cterjje -. Old Waisjurciani Old 
l-mg&ioniiBiii *. Fareham. Sfper*c;r •« DJ- 
wiCJ-i Stariis t Maidenhead. Tut* H?f 
Cr\ ot Poiitmouin. WirrcJedcn -• L.-cnc 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE. Premier division: 
B&anjaoLe v B/iiri^iani Cai-diK v 
Brjianeir File v PerertKvougn Hum:*c.ic*de 
v Shefticia Munar/TuTid v Denham Notiinij- 
hani, VVni:<«> 5a* Ftm division: C-umlries 
<- Siac-Lpum. Mvror r-’eyries v O-l-xd. 
Paiaey v Madv.au nomford j SniJiuM 
Sfov.gn . Tottcro. Srreaiham v Lc-t Valley 
Siiiridcn 7ra"ord 

TABLE TENNIS 
BRITISH LEAGUE. Premier dnnslon: 
Hcristwm Aixfoi: * Si NeoK Te«ni Pena v 
Satn SeOget'eM v BFL Gtove Lauveiiori 
. VvTTVjri 

OTHEH SPORT 
BADMINTON: Thomas jnfl (Ac* Cups. 
Eurebean sones iGtoscioaj 
BOXING. World 6o*ir*g GOunca super- 
mlffijerittynciiamptonawp Niger tkin u 
Hew. '.".'tianon World Bowng Asiodailor 
super-irnetdiewerighi champignshf. I.TK.-b- 
aei Nurm, SineLne iEarb Court* 
REAL TENNIS: L'mwtsiiy moich 
Leamjioirn 
ROiVING. ChJord Unr.jiiilu Torpids. Cwv 
br<tj.' Jnnorafy Lent races 
SQUASH- LwL«, Ctaaac .Cardiff, 

l 
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Saturday portrait: Severiano Ballesteros by John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Passionate rebel back 
to continue fight for 
old Ryder Cup cause 

PftWDOWNOWM-LSPOHT 

Severiano Ballesteros is play¬ 
ing golf once again. Three 
months since his lasr com¬ 

petitive round and after eight 
weeks of intensive physical train¬ 
ing in the United States to cure his 
back troubles. Ballesteros, the sick 
man of Europe, has emerged in 
Jerez, to compete in his first golf 
tournament erf 1994. 

His comeback, at the And- 
ahidan Open, began well enough 
as Ballesteros jauntily recorded 
scores of 70 and 71 to ensure his 
safe passage into the third round 
today. 

Of greater importance was that 
Ballesteros has emerged from his 
self-enforced exile in the Arizona 
desert two stone lighter and burn¬ 
ing with a cause. Without a cause, 
Ballesteros is merely mortal. With 
something to fight for. he is 
transformed into Don Quixote, 
Sancho Panza and Rosin ante 
rolled into one. 

Down the years, the objects of 
Ballesteros's anger have included 
caddies, photographers, fellow 
players and officials on both sides 
of the Atlantia 'nils time, it is the 
Spanish Golf Federation and what 
he perceives to be its lack of 
support for him over the destina¬ 
tion of the 1997 Ryder Cup. 

In three years, the Ryder Cup 
will be held in Spain, at a course 
yet to be chosen. Ballesteros want¬ 
ed ir to be held in Spain in 1993 and 
used every weapon to ensure it 
was, including an implied threat 
that if it was not he would find it 
hard to raise a head of steam for it 
He lost that campaign when The 
Belfry received the nod. an un¬ 
imaginative decision if ever there 
was one. 

Now he is campaigning with all 
his might and main for the 1997 
match to be staged at Novo Sancti 
Petri, near Cadiz, a course he 
designed and for which, allegedly, 
he has not yet been paid 

He believes that the Spanish 
federations's refusal to support 
Novo Sancti Petri over any other of 
the Spanish candidates is harming 
its chances. Fimhermoie; he be¬ 
lieves die federation is secretly 
supporting the candidacy of one or 
more venues in Madrid and he 
does not like it 

At times like this, Ballesteros 
can be ruthless. Disagree with him 
and he is likely to sink into a sulk. 
At the recent Ryder Cup committee 
meeting to receive the presenta¬ 
tions by the candidates for the 1997 
match, Ballesteros, newly elected 
to the committee to replace Tony 
Jacklin, was loud in his support for 
Novo Sancti fttri. He banged the 
table, according to insiders. This is 
behaviour that hardly scans to be 
in harmony with the committee’s 
intention of finding the most 
suitable venue, regardless of vest¬ 
ed interests. 

“If I had derided not to play in 
the 1983 Ryder Cup, it is possible 
the event would have disappeared 
altogether.” Ballesteros said in 
high dudgeon last week. “It is 
incredible that these people are 
arm-wrestling with me wheo it is 1 

‘He is precious, 
one sportsman 

who can be said 
honestly to have 
a touch of genius* 

who have brought the Ryder Cup 
here [to Spain]. My importance in 
this is undoubted. It is bad that I 
should say so. but 1 have to say it 
because no else says it." 

Ballesteros arrived in the world 
of golf like a brick through a 
stained glass window. He stormed 
around Royal Birkdale in the 1976 
Open, dark-haired, tanned and 
tempestuous. One stroke of the 2g> 
that he played on his way to joint 
second place behind Johnny 
Miller said everything about him. 
It was a pitch to the 72nd green, 
and he played it with such delicacy 
and daring that Lee Trevino, 
watching on television in Texas, let 
out a yelp of admiration. 

He had come from simple 
beginnings, a farm at Fedrefia, 
near Santander. His bedroom, a 
cattle shed, was windowless. In 
those days, the late Fifties, Bedrena 
had 500 inhabitants, one phone, 
and one television. The only car 

was owned by his uncle Ramdn 
Sola, a distinguished professional 
golfer. In time. Ballesteros ac¬ 
quired nearly 70 titles worldwide, 
leading the expansion of golf on 
mainland Europe, while pursuing 
Carmen, the daughter if a rich 
banker. 

Ibis was another cause worthy 
of Ballesteros, and in due course 
he overcame the resistance of his 
future mother-in-law who had 
regarded him as socially inferior 
to her daughter. They have two 
sans, Baldomero. four this year, 
amd Miguel, who wifi be two. 

But last season was Ballesteros's 
worst For the first time since 1976 
he failed to win a tournament He 
came 42nd on the money list the 
lowest since his first season on 
tour. His back was sore, his 
humour resigned at best glum at 
worst His trip to die desert was. 
his last throw. 

Little is conventional about him. 
He is or has been argumentative, 
domineering, xenophobia chau¬ 
vinistic, manipulative, prodigious, 
arrogant humble and gifted. 

Unlike James Dean. Ballesteros 
was never a rebel without a cause. 
He had more causes than dubs in 
his bag. It was just a question of 
which one he chose to support 
This latest outburst espouses two 
of his favourites — the Ryder Cup 
and the Americans. 

It was during tile 1983 Ryder 
Cup that Ballesteros played the 
most daring stroke to have been 
seen in post-war golf, one to rank 
alongside Bobby Jones’s mas hie to 
tiie 7]st green that brought him 
victory in the 1926 Open at Lytham 
and Sandy Lyle’s seven-iron from 
a fairway bunker on the 72nd hole 
of the 1988 Masters, which he won. 
From a bunker 240 yards from the 
green. Ballesteros cut up a three- 
wood shot causing the hah to bend 
ten yards in the air before it 
reached its target of the edge of the 
green. 

Ballesteros had a cause then — 
to defeat the Americans and 
thanks in part to his skilful 
shepherding of Raul Way, the 
novice who was making his debut. 
Europe inched to within one point 
of doing so. 

Defeating the Americans is 

something Ballesteros rates 
highly. For years, he did not 
understand than. He did not like 
their food, could not understand 
their language and was patronised 
by them. At one event in the 
United States he was welcomed on 
to the righteouh green by a public 
address announcer who said: “La¬ 
dies and gentlemen, hoe is the 
tournament leader, Seve Balles¬ 
teros. Let's give the spic a big 
hand.” 

The feeling is mutual for many 
Americans who regard the Span¬ 
iard as a hollow champion. Hale 
Irwm christened him the “parking 
lot champion” for the way he drove 
into a car park on the 16th hale at 
Lytham on his way to victory in the 
1979 Open. 

It gave them pleasure that 
Ballesteros, unable to cope with 
tiie narrow fairways and the penal 
rough of a typical US Open course, 
never made much ofafist of things 

in their championship, the US 
Open. To than, this proved that he 
was an incompfete champion. 

Ballesteros will be 37 on April 9, 
during the US Masters, a pme he 
has won twice, in 1980 and 1983. 
His birthday will fall on the 
Saturday, the day of the third 
round Will he still be playing or 
will he have missed the cut? The 
question with Sefior Seve is not 
whether he can be as good as he 
once was. He cannot regain and 

sustain those magical moments 
when he was in a car park one 
minute and six feet from the flag 
the next Too many short putts, too 
many swing faults, too many 
expectations have seen to that 

“How many times shall Caesar 
Meed in sport?” Brutus asked in 
Julius Caesar. Ballesteros, once a 
Caesar, has bled many times. The 
question is whether he can bleed 
once more, whether he can just 
once be as good as he was? 

Nicklaus sorry after 
a round to forget 

From Mel Webb in jerez, Spain 

JACK Nicklaus set out to 
adorn one of his own master¬ 
pieces yesterday and ended up 
painting a moustache on it 
Nicklaus, who designed the 
Montecastillo golf course on 
which the Turespana Anda- 
lurian Open is being played 
near here, had a triple bogey, 
three double bogeys and two 
bogeys on his way to a 
humbling 80. He missed the 
cut by five shots and went 
back to the drawing board, 
smarting from the disgrace of 
it all. 

Nicklaus. playing in only 
the second PGA European 
Tour evon of his long and 
brilliant career, had per¬ 
formed the official opening of 
the course on Wednesday, and 
the next day had been quietly 
pleased with his 69 in the first 
round of the tournament 
Things were very different 
when he took on the 7,000 
rolling yards of his creation 24 
hours later. 

Nicklaus had a him of what 
was to come when he hit the 
green with his tee shot on the 
short 2nd and watched aghast 
as his bail Slew over the great 
and buried itself in deep 
undergrowth. He cook a pen¬ 

alty drop from an unplayable 
lie, and two-putted for a 
double-bogey five. 

With the sun shining bright¬ 
ly out of a cloudless sky, but 
with a warm wind becoming 
more blustery by the minute, 
he was in trouble again on tiie 
next when he went into water 
and took another penalty 
drop. He could have been 
forgiven at that moment if he 
had asked himself who on 
earth had designed a course 
like this. 

If what had already passed 
had not occurred, he might 
have been pleased enough 

£30 and ts/and uriass siaratf 
135: P Fowler (Ai*l 67.68 136: J Payne 67. 
6S 137" J 0409 (So) 67, 70; C Mason 67, 
70: J Otezfldel fSp) 69, ea 13R JCafeareo 
fSp) 69. 09: M Suiesson (Swl 70. 68; R 
McFaitef»6B. TO. R Drummond 69. ES. 139: 
K Enfcswn One) 89.70; P Bates (US) 71.68 
140: l GanWo l&>) 73.67. P Prtce 70. TO: P 
Eafas 72.68: G Brarw Jr 71.6® P Cuny 68. 
71: A Huner 68. 71; I Palmar fSAj 69. 71 
141: P-U Jonansswi (Swe) 69. 72: G Turner 
(NZ) 68.73: M McLean 74,67; M Gates 70. 
71, P Lamte 71. 70. O R Jonas: 75. 66. G 
Manson 71. 70: J Townsend (US) 67, 74: □ 
Ray 68, 73: S Watson 72. m 8 Bafeaaros 
(Sp) 70. 71. F Not*, INZ) 08. 73 142: J 
Cocoes (Am) 70. 72 T Munoz (Sp) 69. 73: R 
Oaydon 71. 71; S Ojwpasonm (R) 73.59. M 
Gronborg Owe) 72 70. M Zteman RU 71.71. 
J Lomas 09. 73. A Uinuc (Ft) 74. 6EL I 
Spencer 69. 73. R Chatman 68. 74: M Roe 
72.70. 

with birdies at the 7th and 9th, 
but then came his bigs 
disaster of what was fi 
becoming a grisly experience: 
he went into what is no more 
than a huge building plot to 
tiie left: of the fairway, took 
three to get out, hit his fifth 
shot on the green and took two 
putts for a triple-bogey seven. 
Would the trid Jafck Nicklaus 
have taken three to get out?, 
somebody asked. "The old 
Jack Nicklaus wouldn’t have 
gone in there in the first 
place." he said. 

He birdied the 12th from 20 
feet, bogeyed the next when he 
three-putted from 40 feet and 
had his third double-bogey at 
the 15th when he hit another 
pQe of rocks and could move 
the ball only a foot A bogey on 
the 16th, where he three- 
putted, did little to make his 
day any more miserable, and 
soon after he had finished on 
149. five over par. Exit one 
Golden Bear with a sore head. 

“Basically I played pretty 
decently except for four shots 
that f hit to places I couldn’t 
play from." he said. “Those 
shots cost me my round. I 
apologise to everybody for my 
play. I’m sorry it wasn't 
better." 

Nicklaus was playing with 
Severiano Ballesteros, who re¬ 
ported no back problems as he 
continued a quietly satisfac¬ 
tory return to tournament golf 
with a 71 for a total of 141. Tt 
was not easy for us playing in 
the wind in the afternoon,” he 
said. "I have to improve, but 
overall I am pretty pleased." 

Hie lead was taken by Peter 
Fowler, who had a 68 for a 
total of 135, nine under par, a 
shot in front of Jim Payne, 
with Juan Quins, Jose Maria 
Olazabal and Carl Mason one 
further behind. 

Fowler, a curiosity in that he 
is a quiet, retiring Australian, 
was out in the best of the 
weather in the morning, and 
had five birdies and a bogey, 
and Payne, playing in tiie 
same group, also put himself 
in a threatening position for 
the weekend with a 69. 

Nicklaus. meanwhile, heads 
home tomorrow night with his 
sons, Gary, who made ibe cut, 
ami Jackie, who did not 
"TheyTe playing golf next 
week," he said. “I’m going 
home to break my driver." 

Montgomerie an all-round blue One of Oxford's finest 
all-rounders is trying 
to earn his stripes as 

captain in yet another sport 
this weekend. Richard Mont¬ 
gomerie, 22, better known as a 
Northamptonshire and Ox¬ 
ford University cricketer, is a 
former winner of the Foster 
Cup. the elite public schools 
rackets event, and has won a 
half blue for Oxford at rackets. 
He has turned his talents to 
real tennis and after only three 
years in the sport looks one of 
the best up-and-coming ama¬ 
teurs in Britain. 

In Leamington, Montgom¬ 
erie is leading Oxford in an 
attempt to reverse their 4-2 
defeat last year by Cambridge 
in the University match. Ox¬ 
ford took a 2-0 lead after the 
doubles yesterday, putting 
them in a strong position for 
the singles today, with 
Montgomerie and Guy Raw- 
stome beating Thonrid Barker 
and Tom Bristowe, the Cam¬ 
bridge first pair, in straight 
sOs. “We have got real 
strength in depth," Montgom¬ 
erie said, “with some tough 
competitors." 

Listening to him discuss the 
sport passionately, it is hard to 
believe that Montgomerie is a 
fourth-year chemistry student 
with finals looming and the 
next two summers in which to 

A Northamptonshire cricketer 

has turned his attentions to 

real tennis. Sally Jones reports 

make his mark as a profes¬ 
sional cricketer. His dream is 
to add senior international 
honours to tiie England cap he 
won at under-19 leveL His 
priority is to become a fixture 
m tiie Nortiiamptonshire first 
team; he opened tiie batting 
for them once last season, but 
played mostly for the second 
XI. “Pm very lucky to have the 
contract," he said. “The salary 
is a decent wage for the 
holidays and mates me far 
richer than students simply on 
a grant.” 

Montgomerie looks the 
schoolboy hero. Modest, with 
a shy grin that conceals enor¬ 
mous determination, he 
describes his btoting as “dog¬ 
ged and methodical with, I 
hope, a dash of flair and 
relishes the opportunities for 
top-level competition which 
his Oxford career has given 
him. “Iris superb. We play the 
tourists each year — last 
summer it was Australia and 
Shane Warne got me out — 
and this time we're playing 
New Zealand in June. I sup¬ 
pose one of tiie greatest mo¬ 

ments in my cricketing career 
came in 1992 when Oxford 
beat Middlesex with Gatting, 
Ttifnell and Fraser all in the 
side. It was our first win for 17 
years in a first-class match 
and I scored 103, fairy-tale 
stuff really. It hinged on them 
setting us a gettable target 
and, yes, I suppose my century 
was crucial." 

M ontgomerie coukl 
not have a better 

His mother, a keen tennis 
player, competed at ji 
Wimbledon and his 
now deputy bead of Rugby 
school, played cricket for Ox¬ 
fordshire. Montgomerie him¬ 
self was bom in a house 
overlooking the first XI pitch 
and the rackets courts. Under 
the tutelage of Mick Norman, 
he excelled at cricket at his 
prep school Bilton Grange. 

Having to cope with aca¬ 
demic work as well it has 
taken Montgomerie longer to 
move into the senior sporting 
ranks. “My tutors have been 
incredibly understanding and 

allowed me to do my lab work 
in the autumn and spri 
leaving the summers dea 
for my cricket Once I leave 
Oxford, I shall be looking fix'a 
job to tide ntt over the winters. 
I had considered working as 
an assistant real tennis profes¬ 
sional because it would fit in 
with the seasons, but the idea 
of stringing rackets and mak¬ 
ing bam puts me off, and I 
would prefer to keep playi 
as an amateur and perhaps try 
to get something in sports 
public relations." 

Montgomerie specialises in 
physical chemistry and is 
working on research into the 
reactive spreading of drops. 
One application might be to 
develop a product that would 
get rid of the nod for wind¬ 
screen wipers. It is often hard. 

rids the perfect antidote. 
“Researda can be frustrating 

at tunes and the beauty of 
playing sport is the way you 
can forget yourself during a 
match. Real tern-rig fa such a 
subtle, thinking game, with, 
elements of both rackets and 
cricket, that iris a huge chall¬ 
enge to me. The great tempta¬ 
tion is to play it too 
flamboyantly, tike I play my 
rackets. In cricket. I’ve learnt 
to think when things get tough 
and to be more controlled." 

Montgomerie, of Oxford, practises for the University real term is irmtrh Photograph: Robin Mayes 

Pakistan in 
control 

as Waqar 
pounces 
By Our Sports Staff 

WAQAR Younis and Wasim 
Akram, the Pakistan pace 
attack, ripped through New 
Zealand's first innings on the 
second day of the third Test 
match in Christchurch yester¬ 
day to put the touring team on 
course for a 34) series win. 

New Zealand hit back by 
dismissing Pakistan’s openers 
in their second innings to 
leave them on eight for two at 
the dose, but the touring team 
still has an overall lead of 152 
after New Zealand's first in¬ 
nings total of200. 

In the morning, the last 
three wickets of Pakistan's 
first innings fell for ten runs 
but Basil Ali still completed 
bis first Test century. 

Waqar. with six for 78. 
proved New Zealand's chief 
antagonist only Andrew 
Jones, in his last Test resisting 
with a stylish 81. When Paki¬ 
stan resumed, Saeed Anwar 
and Aamir Sohafl were both 
quickly out to catches. 

Geoff Howarth, the New 
Zealand coach, was surprised 
bow much swing Pakistan got 
from the old balL "No one has 
come up with a satisfactory 
explanation," he said. 
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Benn vulnerable to Wharton’s power 
BySrkumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

NIGEL Benn faces the toughest 
contest of his life, tougher even than 
his first bout with Chris Eubank in 
1990, when he defends his World 
Boxing Council super-middleweight 
title againt Henry Wharton of York, 
at Earls Cant tonight. 

This is because Benn. 30, is four 
years older and has lost that intensity 
with which be went after Eubank. He 
does not punch as hard as he used to 
or as often, preferring to look busy, 
bobbing and weaving, and wait for 
his openings, -j. 

His chin which was never able to 
take a good, crisp jab, as Anthony 
Logan showed in 1988, is even more 
vulnerable these days. That bout 

with Eubank drained him. He has 
not been the same fighter since. It is 
hard to forget how a non-puncher 
like Mauro Galvano, of Italy, who 
ran like a scared chicken all night, 
almost finished Benn off in the last 
ten seconds with a little jab. 

Wharton,. the British and Com¬ 
monwealth champion, is not only 
four years younger but. technically, a 
better boxer man Eubank, the 
Yorksbireman cannot hit as hard as 
Eubank but he can punch hard 
enough. He has stripped 13 of his 18 
opponents. 

Benn is odds on with the bookmak¬ 
ers. which is not surprising consider¬ 
ing liis high profile and formidable 
record of 32 knockouts in 40 contests, 
though many of the earlier bouts 
were, as Benn himself says, against 

"Mexican road sweepers”. It is really 
an even-money fight between two 
punchers, with the man who con take 
it on the chin coming out the winner. 
That man seems likely to be Whar¬ 
ton. It would be surprising if. among 
the expats, there is a betting man 
who has not put money on Wharton 
to win inside the distance. 

Even if Wharton has not been hit 
by anyone who can hit as hard as 
Benn, there can be little doubt, even 
in die minds of Benn* most ardent 
supporters, that Wharton's chin is 
sounder than the champion's. As 
Wharton's manager, Mickey Duff, 
said about his man, with some 
managerial licence: "He has the best 
chin of any fighter I’ve been involved 
with.” 

Therefore, providing Wharton 

does noi get caught with a lucky 
punch while still cold, it is possible to 
see him wearing down Benn and 
stopping him any time from the sixth 
round. Benn always seems to tire 
around that time against bigger men. 
like he did against Sugar Boy 
Malinga. Wharton is a fuff super- 
middleweight. while Benn is still very 
much a blown-up middleweight 

The champion has a healthy 
respect for the challenger. He has 
studied Wharton? bouts closely and 
made his plans accordingly. “He's a 
tough hombre.” Benn said. “I’ve 
trained harder for this fight than for 
Eubank. That was more of a mental 
fight than this. I had quite a lot left in 
the tank after that one. 

“This is the sort of fight 1 like. 1 am 
30, more mature, and have been in 

with good people and that's going to 
be good for me. I know Henry 
Wharton: double left hook, jab and 
then downstairs. He’s powerful but 
there's nor an awful lot to study, it? 
not as if I'm fighting Sugar Ray 
Leonard. 1 know what I need to 
know.” 

Wharton, too. has studied Benn 
and trained under the instructions of 
Duff, who masterminded Benn s 
defeat by Michael Watson. “I know 
Benn is a smarter fighter these days 
than he used to be." Duff said. “But 
lYe had Wharton training with a 
Benn-type fighter and Henry throws 
all the punches for a ducker and 
diver. 1 cant see Benn fiddling 
his way to a points win. They 
will meet head on. Wharton will nail 
him.” 

Doncaster’s 
hopes hang 

of threads 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE legendary failure of 
Doncaster — the pit props of 
the rugby league champion¬ 
ship in 12 of 43 inglorious 
years — was immortalised by 
the Seventies television docu¬ 
mentary Another Bloody Sun¬ 
day and tempts an inescap¬ 
able conclusion about their 
Challenge Cup quarter-final 
trip to St Helens tomorrow: 

At Tattersfidd, scene of 
their fifth-round ousting of 
Oldham. Doncaster might 
have fancied their slim 
chances. The mood St Helens 
are in and, with tine supporters 
at Knows ley Road at last 
standing by their team, the 
odyssey of the only second 
division survivors should in¬ 
stead have an abrupt ending. 

After nearly a lifetime in the 
last-chance saloon, Doncaster 
are outsiders for promotion 

Schofield: scrum half 

this season. Tony Fisher, the 
former Great Britain hooker, 
has helped bring about the 
change, although no amount 
of coaching can, realistically, 
dose the chasm between the 
haves and have-nots. 

Fisher has been forced, dur¬ 
ing Doncaster's record-win¬ 
ning run, to sell Carl Halt the 
New Zealand centre, to 
Bradford Northern. “A lot of 
our moves were based around 
him but when a big chib 
comes knocking, for lu$ and 
the chibs sake, you cant say 
no," Fisher said. 

Their fellow quarter-final¬ 
ists are a mixture of the great, 
meaning Wigan, and the 
good. Featherstane Rovers 
really should become victims 
No 34 in the holders’ quest for 
a seventh successive Chall¬ 
enge Cup, but these days 

Central Park is a place of 
fainter hearts which Hull sent 
into palpitations in the previ¬ 
ous round.In recovering from 
a 21-2 deficit, Wigan tapped a 
quite phenomenal inner 
strength. 

While Wigan’s cup tri¬ 
umphs look feted to continue, 
a cup jinx hangs over Leeds 
and Bradford. Their dash at 
Headmgley is easily the most 
intriguing. However, having 
lost eight semi-finals between 
them since Leeds’s last Wem¬ 
bley victory in 1978, an air of 
unreality dogs both sides' 
ambitions. ■ 

Doug Laughton, the Leeds 
coach, persists with Garry 
Schofield in the unfamiliar 
position of scrum half, aware 
that the same decision exist 
David Ward, his predecessor, 
the coaching job. after 
Bradford exposed Schofield's 
vulnerability in the same 
competition three years 
ago. 

Schofield’s confrontation at 
scrum half with Deryck Fox is 
matched by that between 
Mike Ford, of Castleford, and 
Bobby Goulding, of Widnes, 
in-the televised tie today. After 
watching videos of Ford help¬ 
ing Castleford run up 122 
points in their last two out¬ 
ings. Phil Larder, the Widnes 
coach, turned to their recent 
defeat by St Helens for light 
relief. 

Larder was Ford'S first rug¬ 
by master at Saddleworth 
School “He was exceptional 
then and we built a side 
around him flat won the 
Oldham championship," he 
said. Widnes. mid his former 
teacher, risk being taught a 
lesson this afternoon. 

David" Howes yesterday 
ended a 20-year career with 
the Rugby Football League 
that helped revive a moribund 
sport With David Oxtey, who 
retired as chief executive in 
1992, the pair brought dyna¬ 
mism to running the game. 

As public relations execu¬ 
tive. Howes, 42, generated an 
estimated £15 nfijBon in spons¬ 
orship and was responsible 
for moving the Premiership 
Trophy finals to Old Trafford 
and staging international 
matches at Wembley. Howes 
is setting up a public relations 
agency in Leals , and is suc¬ 
ceeded at Chapel town Road by 
Hairy Grafton, the radio 
commentator. 

Bowls back 
on a roll 

in quest for 
support 

of television 
David Rhys Jones on 

a sport poised to 

reclaim its audience 

on the small screen 

This year, it seems, bowls 
is making a comeback 
on television, with 

three important events being 
screened. Yesterday, the cam¬ 
eras started rolling at die 
Churchill Insurance world in¬ 
door championships at the 
Gmld Hall Preston. Cover¬ 
age of the Commonwealth 
Games in August wffl be 
followed in the autumn by a 
new world event 

The story of the rise and fall 
and rise again of bowls as a 
televised sport cannot be told 
without reference to snooker 
and darts. AS three have 
special qualities which suit 
the small screen. 

The repetitive actions of the 
players, the gentle pace and. 
m the case of snooker and 
bowls, the green baize that 
fills foe screen, create a reas¬ 
suringly soothing, moving 
picture without making de¬ 
mands on foe viewer. 

Not that it is boring. If you 
pay scant attention, all sports 
are soporific Attention to 
detail, however, reveals skill 
tension, aggression, drama 
and emotion. 

It was its similarity to 
snooker and darts that com¬ 
mended bowls to Nick Hunt¬ 
er, then head of sport at BBC 
North, in foe early Eighties. 
To the surprise of the all¬ 
action brigade Hunter took 
pub games and transformed 
them into small-screen sports 
with cult status. 

Bowls, he predicted, would 
go the same way. and perhaps 
further. It grew quickly, at¬ 
tracting generous audiences. 
The 1984 United Kingdom 
singles final was watched by 

Behind the gentility of bowls lies a suspense television is rediscovering 

7.4 million. Jock High, an 
annual BBC2 series, had been 
going for some time. It was 
joined by the world indoor 
singles, world Indoor pairs. 
UK indoor singles on BBC 
and Superbowl on ITV. 

Bowls became, briefly, the 
fourth biggest televised sport 
It had the sporting demean¬ 
our of foe participants, a 
deceptive gentility, and the 
suspense lent by the delay 
between despatch and arrival 
up to 40 yards away. 

Ironically, the factor that 
might have been calculated to 

induce a yawn actually creates 
tension. On its circuitous 
course, a bowl takes up to 15 
seconds to reach its 
destination. 

Bowls is accustomed to 
swings — bias is its stock in 
trade. Perversely, programme 
planners seemed to lose inter¬ 
est following the most exciting 
game witnessed on television. 
ITV dropped Superbowl after 
David "The Pink Panther" 
Corkill had edged home dra¬ 
matically against Margaret 
"Super Gran" Johnston, in the 
1985 final 

Hie two world events — 
singles and pairs — were 
sardined uncomfortably into 
one. The UK singles feD by the 
wayside. Jack High was 
ditched. 

Now, it seems, the wheel of 
fortune is favouring Drake’s 
ancient sport The women’s 
world indoor singles champ¬ 
ionship in Cumbernauld may 
be televised in April and only 
in Scotland, but foe omens are 
good. Thai was where the 
birth of televised indoor bowls 
began, with foe 1978 men’s 
world championships. 

Champion Corsie repels student threat 
NOT without alarms and excursions, 
Richard Corsie, the holder, survived his 
fust match in the Churchill Insurance 
world indoor bowls championship at 
Preston yesterday, defeating Ian Mc¬ 
Clure, of Ireland. 7-5.4-7.7-2,7-0 (Gordon 
Allan writes). 

McClure. 20, a college student from 
Coleraine, could have gone two sets up. 
He was unlucky to lose the first in which 
he matched Corsie bowl for bowL and 
laid the foundations of success in foe 
second with four shots, all drawn, on the 
opening end. 

He began to waver in the thin! set 

delivering too many short woods, and 
Corsie took only two ends to win the 
fourth. The set scores tdl the story of the 
match, from McClure's sparkling start to 
Corsie’s powerful finish. 

Corsie, who works for foe Post Office 
in Edinburgh, said: "My form wasn't 
great but it wasn't bad either. Ian played 
weD, and I could easily have been two 
sets down and on foe rack.” 

Corsie’s next opponent is Mervyn 
King, the former English champion. 
They met last year in a quarter-final that 
went the distance. 

In tiie pairs. Tony Allcock and David 

Biyant six times winners in eight years, 
qualified for the quarter-finals when the 
beat Gary Lawson and Sid Giddy, of 
New Zealand, 5-7, 7-2, 7-0, 7-5. They will 
play David CorkflJ and Alan McMullan, 
of Ireland, on Tuesday. 

After a tentative first set Bryant settled 
on to a good length, while Giddy, the 
opposing lead, started to drop short 
With All cock playing brilliantly, the 
match seemed to be running away from 
the New Zealanders, but they recovered 
to lead 5-4 in foe fourth set before Allcock, 
with only inches to play with, drew the 
winner. 
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Martin siblings 
move into finals 
THIS week started badly enough in Cardiff for the Martin 
squash family, from Australia, when Rodney, the former 
world champion, lost in the second round of the Leekes 
Classic to Chris Walker, of England, but his brother and 
sister made amends in the early semi-finals yesterday (Colin 
McQuillan writes). Brett Martin started with a 40-minute 15- 
6, 13-15, 15-7,15-14 dismissal of Rodney Eyles, his Brisbane 
paining partner, which takes him into a final today. 

Michelle Martin, the women’s world champion, also 
reached the finals with a 28-minute 15-10. 15-10. 15-11 win 
against Suzanne Horner, of Wakefield, the British champion. 
Thar may have had something to do with the day's rest 
granted the Australian by an unbalanced tournament 
schedule that gave Homer only 12 hours to recover from her 
77-minute 11-15, 15-7, 16-17, 15-13, 15-13 quarter-final against 
Sue Wright, of Kent. 

England edged out 
BADMINTON: The England women were beaten 3-2 by 
top-seeded Denmark in the liber Cup world team 
championships in Glasgow yesterday. Today they must beat 
Sweden, the second seeds, who suffered a surprise 3-2 defeat 
by Russia. The Russians will play in the world team finals for 
the first time in Djakarta in May. It is still possible England 
will fail to get there despite a superb win for Joanne Wright 
and Gillian Gowers over Lotte Olsen and Lis bet Stuer- 
Lauridsen. the world bronze medal-winners. 

There was also a fine victory for Alison Humby over Anne 
Sondergaard. the Danish No 3.The decider, however, was 
won by Marlene Thomsen and Anne Metie Bille. who beat 
Gill Clark and Julie Bradbury 15-9.6-15.15-10. 

Winds create lotteiy 
YACHTING: Changing winds reduced the Whitbread 
Round the World Race to a lottery last night as the 14-strong 
fleet fanned out across the Southern Ocean in search of a 
better breeze. Pierre Fehlmann’s Swiss Maxi. Merit, gained 
most from this sudden change, sweeping into the lead. 
Lawrie Smith's Intrum Justitia led the Whitbread 60 class, 
about 300 miles south of Merit. Enza New Zealand was 
yesterday held up more than 2.000 miles from Cape Horn. 
On the fortieth day of the attempt to sail around the world in 
80 days, she completed just 87.9 miles, her shortest daily run. 

Towers move on 
BASKETBALL: British basketball's move towards bigger 
arenas gathered pace yesterday when it was announced that 
London Towers, the Budweiser League dub, are to play home 
matches at Wembley Arena from March 10. Birmingham 
Bullets already play in the city’s National Indoor Arena, 
while plans are also in hand for other league teams to move to 
bigger venues. Mike Potter, the Wembley general manager, 
said: “We are very exdted about the prospect of league 
basketball at Wembley. It is undoubtedly the fastest growing 
sport in the world and the potential is enormous." 

Postle chases victory 
CYCLING: Matthew Postle, three times a runner-up in the 
first time trial dassic of the season, the North Road CCs 25 
miles hard-riders event, intends to win it for the first time 
tomorrow, on foe testing Hertfordshire course. The Welsh 
international, who trains five hours a day. sees the event as 
part of his warm-up for the Commonwealth Games, where 
he leads his country* four-man squad in the 100 kilometres 
team time trial. Starting a minute behind him will be 
Zachary Carr. Stuart Dangerfidd. the hill-climb champion of 
Britain, is the favourite. 

Havant close in on title 
HOCKEY: Victory over Trojans at Stoneham Lane 
tomorrow will leave Havant needing only one point from 
their last match against Slough to regain the Pizza Express 
national league title. Trojans beat them 3-0 in the Hampshire 
Cup final last season, but a repeat seems unlikely as their 
talented Australians, Andrew Deane and Scott Jennison, 
have returned home. Hounslow, in top form last week with a 
34) win over Teddington, travel to Birmingham University at 
full strength for the televised match against Boumville with 
only a slender hope of keeping their title. 
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‘Epsen the Eagle’ swoops to conquer Lillehammer hill 

From last to first for Bredesen 

Bredesen flies through the air to prove his critics wrong on his way to taking the gold medal yesterday in front of his home supporters 

From Our Sports Staff 

IN LILLEHAMMER 

ESPEN Bredesen, the Norwe¬ 
gian ski jumper who finished 
last in Albertviile two years 
ago to claim the name “Espen 
the Eagle", swooped down the 
Lillehammer 90-metre hill 
yesterday to another gold 
medal for the host country. 

Lifted by the roar of the 
30,000 crowd, Bredesen set a 
hill record of 104 metres on his 
second jump for a dear points 
win over his young team¬ 
mate. Lasse Ottesen. 

Dieter Thom a, of Germany, 
took the bronze, but the veter¬ 
an. Jens Weissflog. who beat 
Bredesen on the 120-metre hill 
and helped the Germans to 
win the gold medal in the team 
event, had to settle for fourth 
place in his last Olympic 
appearance- "It was real re¬ 
venge,” Bredesen said. 

It was a remarkable Olym¬ 
pic turnabout for Bredesen. 
who finished last on the 90- 

metre hill at Albertville and 
third-to'last on the 120-metre 
hill after failing to master die 
V-style jumping technique 
then revolutionising the sport 

The performance earned 
him the nickname "Espen the 
Eagle", derived from Eddie 
“the Eagle” Edwards, Brit¬ 
ain's happy loser from the 1988 
Games in Calgary. 

Bredesen put all that behind 
him yesterday, taking a points 
lead over Ottesen in the first 
jump of 100.5 metres and three 
of five perfect 20s for 
technique. 

Jumping last in the second 
round and with Ottesen still 
the one to beat. Bredesen 
produced the biggest jump of 
the day. His 104-metre jump 
earned him 142 points for a 
total of 282 against Ottesen* 
268 and Thomas 2605. 

Bredesen said the cheers of 
the crowd — buoyed by the 
earlier clean sweep by Nor¬ 
way in the Alpine sluing 
combined event — had helped 

him to focus his aggression on 
the jump. 

Trond Joeran Pedersen, his 
coach, said the team had done 
a better job keeping Brede- 
sen's morale up between the 
jumps than in the high hill 
competition last Sunday. 

“It was so exciting, I almost 
had a heart attack." Pedersen 
added. “The two of them have 
made a spectacular effort" 
Bredesen. 26. said he did not 
expect to jump at another 
Olympics, although he will 
continue on the World Cup 
circuit at least until the end of 
this season. 

Instead, he intends to 
pursue another sporting am¬ 
bition — to become the first 
man to ski jump more than 
200 metres in a so-called “ski 
flying" competition. 

For Weissflog, 29. who won 
his first gold on the 90-metre 
hill at Sarajevo in 1984 and 
then went ten years without 
winning further Olympic 
medals, the corapetiton was 

Lil1ehammeiJ94 

his Olympic farewell. Victory 
would have put the German 
alongside Matti Nykanen. the 
Firm, as the only ski jumpers 
to win four Olympic gold 
medals and a silver. 

As Bredesen cast off the 
“Eagle” nickname, ski jump¬ 
ing pundits socn found 
another candidate for the rede. 

Masahflm Harada, of Jar 
pan. whose dismal second 
jump in the team event on 
Tuesday cost his team dte gold 
medal, reached a creditable 98 
metres on his first jump down 
fire 90-metre hill but lost his 
balance and tumbled to earth 
after just 54 metres on the 
second. He was placed second 
to last of the 56 finishers. 

The Norwegian dean sweep 
in the combined was led by 
Lasse Kjus, the world champi¬ 
on, who docked a total time of 
3min 1753sec to take the gold 
medal ahead of KjetO Andre 
Aamodt and Harald Christian 
NDsen. Aamodn silver makes 
him the first competitor to win 
five Olympic medals in Alpaie 
skiing. The sweep is the firat in 
Alpine skiing since Austria 
took all three medals in the 
women's downhill in Inns¬ 
bruck in 1964. 

The record haul increased 
Norway's total to 25 medals 
overall and vaulted the host 
country into first place in the 

medals table ahead of Russia 
with 22. Norway still has a 
chance to equal the record of 
29. set by the Soviet Union in 
die Calgary Games in 1988. 

A leading Chinese speed 
skater has been criticised fay 
Olympic officials after yet 
another judging controversy. 
Zhang Yanmei, the world 
champion, stormed off the 
medals podium on Thursday, 
complaining she had been 
impeded in her quest for gold. 

Cathy Turner, of the United 
States, retained her500metres 
title, but Zhang claimed 
Turner had grabbed her skate 
and leg as she overtook an the 
penultimate lap The judges 
rejected the silver medal-win¬ 
ner's protest 

Zhang refused to shake 
Tumert hand on the podium 
and stalked off the moment 
the American anthem had 
been played, throwing down 
her bouquet as she went 

Tooting for success, page 34 

O'Reilly is disconsolate after being eliminated 

O’Reilly’s exit provokes protest 
From Our Sports Staff in lillehammer 

FRANTIC efforts were being made in 
both Britain and Norway yesterday to 
put Wiif O'Reilly's disastrous Winter 
Olympic campaign back on trade British 
Olympic Association officials were draft¬ 
ing a protest in an attempt to overturn 
O'Reilly’s elimination from his heat of 
the 500 metres short-track speed skating 
after he was made to compete with a 
broken skate. 

As the protest was being drafted to the 
International Skating Union short-track 
technical delegate, Ottavio Cinquanta. a 
pair of new skates was on the way from 
Oslo airport after an all-night operation 
to keep O'Reilly* hopes alive. 

The dash of skates in the heat on 
Thursday night meant that all three pairs 
of blades winch O’Reilly, 29, took to 
Norway were damaged, following a 
similar incident in the 1,000 metres on 
Tuesday and another in pre-competition 
training. 

After watching the drama unfold on 
television, O’Reilly's coach and manager 
in Britain, Bob Copeman, contacted 
Mike Allen, a skate-maker, to ask for his 
help. 

Allen left his Nottingham home at 

11pm on Thursday and drove 60 miles to 
his factory in Halesowen, where be made 
a new set of blades. They were 
then driven to Heathrow airport at 4am, 
ready to be sent out on the morning flight 
to Oslo. 

“It really was a mercy dash." Copeman 
said. He explained that O’Reilly* skates 
were especially vulnerable because, 
bring lighter than his rivals, his blades 
were marginally thinner — I mm com¬ 
pared with the normal 1.1mm. 

Copeman was furious as be saw 
British protests waved away by the 
Italian referee, Gunther Laager, and he 
said yesterday: “He was totally out of 
order, it was mind-boggling, irs like 
asking a player to play a wat** 
with ten strings missing from tns 
racket 

“When people are stiding on the ice it* 
dangerous enough, but when a blade has 
an entire piece out it* unacceptable. It* 
not overstating matters to say (hat fives 
could be at risk. WOPs girlfriend was 
paralysed from sliding on the ice." 

Monique Vebeboer is not expected to 
walk again after that horrific framing 
accident two months ago. 

In the women's 5,000 metres yesterday, 
Claudia Pechstein, ofGezrnany. took die 
gold medal in magnificent fashion. 
improving her personal test to beat the 
favourite and defending champion, 
Gunda Niemann, by half a second. 
Pechstein, who switched from figure 
skating when rite was 10. improved her 
best time fry 1921sec to win in 7min 
M37sec, just over a second outside the 
world record set by Niemann, her team¬ 
mate, last December. 

“I'm very happy, everything went 
well," she said- “I was very nervous while 
Gunda was skating but now I'm just 
happy- It way good skating early because 
everyone rise was shocked by my 
time." 

Pechstein won the 5,000 metres bronze 
in Alternate in 1992. She also took the 
3,000 metres bronze last week. Niemann, 
who had not lost a 5,000 meties race for 
six years, was setting a world-record pace 
until the last two laps, when she wilted, 
finishing in 7min I4.88see. It was the 
narrowest margin of victory since the 
event was added to the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme in 1988. Hiromi Yamamoto, of 
Japan, took the bronze. 

Smith retains 
confidence 

in his ability 
to prosper 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, 

reports from Kingston, Jamaica, 

as England confirm their strategy 

FAR more important to Eng¬ 
land than the result of the 
second one-day international 
today is the need for two 
pivotal players to begin justi¬ 
fying toe presumptions with 
winch they were sent here. 
Unless Robin Smith starts 
making runs, and Angus 
Eraser taking wickets, the 
strategy behind this tour party 
is in danger of collapse. 

The baldness, if such it was, 
of a selection that abandoned 
a whole generation of Test 
batsmen, relied for its success 
an the response of Smith. 
Similarly, the chosen bowling 
invested great faith in die 
renaissance of Fraser as a 
dependable leader. The por¬ 
tents are not good in either 
case. 

In a first Test that shandy 
retarded England* psycholog¬ 
ical advances cm this tour, 
Smith was out for naught and 
two, white Fraser* fitness was 
not even risked. Today, al¬ 
though a second one-day win 
in the five-match series would 
restore a measure of lost 
confidence, foe priority must 
be to seek reassuring perfor¬ 
mances from these two key 
figures. 

Fraser plays today for the 
first time since a bene in his 
hand was broken a fortnight 
ago. Andy Caddick mid 
Devom Malcolm would prob¬ 
ably have stood down anyway 
but both were ruled out, 
Caddick by an infection 
spreading from his little toe 
and Malcolm by a swollen 
knee. 

“We missed Angus badly in 
foe Test,” Keith Fletcher, the 
team manager, said. “We 
missed his control most of alL 
He is a very important mem¬ 
ber of the side and we must get 
him bowling well as soon as 
possible. There is still a slight 
risk involved in him playing, 
kit his hand will be strapped 
up if he has to bat" 

As for Smith, be wfll bat 
today at three, within an order 
reshaped to give Nasser 
Hussain a match at the ex¬ 
pense erf Graham Thorpe. 
Fletcher insists that nothing 
should be read into the switch, 
but England* needs in the 
Test series would be better 
served by having the compar¬ 
ative experience of Smith and 
Hide at three and four, with 
those playing for their place 
lower down. 

Smith spoke with some con¬ 
cern. immediately after the 
tour party was announced, 
about the decision to dispense 
with David Gower. Allan 
Lamb and Mike Gatting. who 
were all candidates to come 
here as senior batsman. Now, 
not least because he must be. 
Smith is more upbeat about 
his responsibilities and aware 
that he cannot brood about 
failure as once he did. 

“I don’t fed under any more 
pressure," he said yesterday, 
“and I believe I am mortally 
stronger than I was two or 
three years ago. I don't get as 
depressed when things go 
wrong because I realise that 
would not help me or the side. 
I was very low after the Test, 
very disappointed in myself, 
but it is important I don’t 
make a big issue of it" 

It came hard to Smith when 
he was dropped for the final 
Test of last summer, after his 
torture by the leg spin of 
Shane Wame. The assump¬ 
tion. happily shared fry him- 
self, was that normal service 
would be resumed once he 
was faring the raw pace 
which, strange to relate, he 
openly prefers to being con¬ 

fronted fry any form of spin 
bowling. 

Fletcher set him a 400-runs 
target for this series, not 
excessive for one who aver¬ 
ages 50 from ten previous 
Tests against the West Indies. 
But he must now make those 
runs within four Tests after 
twice falling cheaply to 
Courtney Walsh, who may 
have finished the Test in the 
role of pantomime villain, 
booed at every entrance, but 
previously did more than any¬ 
one to remind England how 
tough it is to make competitive 
scores out here. 

Smith, reflecting on the 
riveting final session on the 
third day, called it “The most 
ferocious, vicious bowling I 
have seen." He would, how¬ 
ever, have been rightly of¬ 
fended by the description of 
him in one Jamaican daily 
newspaper as “terrified". Even 
in failure, even when commit¬ 
ting what for .him was the 

if not brave. 
“When it gets as hard as 

that, you've got to have cour¬ 
age. Fear for my own safey 
never crosses my mind. When 
it does, ft will be time to hang 
up my boots. The new bouncer 
regulation has not made it any 
easier for batsmen because it 

Smith: unbowed 

ENGLAND: M A Atherton -(captain), A J 
StBWJt RASmith, GAHfck. M P Maynerd. 
N Hussan. C C Lewis, S L Wafrav A P 
Iggtestten. PCRTukwB. ARC Fraser. 

WEST INDIES (from): R B Rrttanteon 
[captain]. D L Haynes, P V Simmons. B C 
Lara. K L T Arthurian. J C Adams. J R 
Murray, R A Harper. A C Cumnrans. CEL 
Ambrose, W KM Benjamin. K C G 
Benjamin, C A Walsh. 

makes the bowlers concen¬ 
trate on not wasting a baJL 
Nowadays, they are bowling 
more at your heart than your 
bead" 

It is a judgment of foe head, 
as well as the heart, that Smith 
wfll come good here, because 
of all batting environments, 
this one is made for him. For 
England* future prospects 
and peace of mind, however, it 
would be as wen if he did it 
soon. 
□ Holland, Kenya, Bermuda 
and the United Arab Emirates 
have reached the ICC trophy 
semi-finals in Nairobi, ensur¬ 
ing three of them places in the 
1996 World Cup. Bermuda 
ended Ireland* hopes with a 
seven-wicket win. 
Hong Kong dropped Nolan 
Clarke, the Barbados-born 
opener, off his first hail and 
were punished by his second 
century in six ICC innings as 
foe Dutch rattled up 288 for 
right and won fry 134 runs. 
Maurice Odumbe hit 119 off 81 
tells as Kenya totalled 295 for 
six and beat Bangladesh fry 13 
runs. UAE passed Canada* 
278 for six in foe last over but 
had only a wicket to spare. 

Pakistan in control page 38 
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Hop to Australia between 

April 16th and June 15th and get more than just a 

holiday down under. Get a holiday in Bali. Or 7 nights in 

Bangkok. Or 4 nights in Singapore or Hong Kong- And split your stay 

between any 2 destinations. 

"seeing even more of Australia you can pre-book an Explorer Pass. It offers 2 internal flights for^ 

just £120, with up to 6 more for £60 each*. 

We’ll also give you a free “Connections" card for discounts on shopping, 

excursions, restaurants and more. 

Cut out the coupon or call 0345 747 300 

brochure pock. You’d be hopping mad not to. 

^ To Qantas Airways, FREEPOST PAM 6795,395/403 Kim ScraL London WA 9RR Pl~_j 

*£160 (phn £80 per extra flight) for Western Australia or the islands. 
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Think big, 
plant small 
Gardening, page 14 

WIND 

Gales hamper 
ocean challenge 
Mike Golding, page 18 

FEAR 

A trip down York’s 
haunted lanes 
Spooks and spectres, page 7 
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In the week when 23 million people 

tuned in to four minutes of 
magic from Torvill and Dean, 

Peter Brown dons a pair of skates 

to realise his daughter’s ice dreams The ice was here, the 
ice was there, the ice 
was allaround, as the 
Ancient Mariner put 

it At least that’s the way it teh, 
chez nous. This week. Every 
night the same cry from 
Imogen, aged five, altar her 
hath; “Can we watch Torquil 
and Dean?" 

Torquil lives down the roacL 
He aid Imogen are married. 
But it wasn’t him she was 
interested in this time. It was 
Jayne and her lipstick- It was 
“Kerriganharding”. It was the 
beauty of the dance, the frilly 
dresses. aD that stuff. Some¬ 
how, she wanted to buy into 
the acL Before long it was: 
“Can we go skating?" 

I mysdf am an old hand at 
the tee. That is to say, I tried it 
(Hue, last year. Unfortunately, 
in an excess of enthusiasm. I 
fell over and broke my wrist 
So I had reservations. 

What decided me was that 
last Itft, the controversial one 
when - TorvQ] jumped over 
Dram’s shoulders. Imogen and - 
I have been doing something 
very like te at home, without 
skates on. Our previous ma¬ 
noeuvre, die one in which she 

sauhs, had become too 
-■'. C T 
pannuL 

“Crane on." I cried. “If they 
can do it, we can do it” And 
with one pirouette we were at 
Queens foe Skating Club, in 
Bayswater. west London, 
booking a lessen during fam¬ 
ily hour {5pm cat Mondays 
and Tuesdays). 

Sensfiiiy. Queens supplies 
five-year-olds with dip-on 

boots, making life easier for 
parents. Luckily, I had re¬ 
membered that, for young 
children, gloves were de ri- 
gueur. But in the matter of 
dress I had erredr .lhe raojtwas 
foil of miniature figures, aH 
looking as if-theyri escaped 
from Swan LttiaL Jt wasn’t as 

could have 
costume after all. 

Booted, and tottering oh to 
the ice. we narrowly avoided a 
seven-year-dd executing what 
at first glance appeared to be a 
triple axel jump in combina¬ 
tion with a double tee loop, 
foUouraL by a triple flip. I 
tapped her affectionately on 
the knee with my retractable 
aluminium baton, and slith¬ 
ered confidently along the 
sidewall, Imogen in tow. The 
world is fell of show-offs. 

My target was Betty Loach. 
If anyone could make a 
Kerrigan or Harding out of 
Imogen, ft would be die. A 
former world professional 
dance champion with a hearty 
laugh and a. flawless coiffure, 
Betty has been teaching at 
Queens for .35 years, and 
brooks no nonsense. “Push 
out bend your knees, legs 
together, push out..." Before 
you could say Robin Cousins, 
Imogen was holding Betty*s 
hands and folkrwing a “magic 
white line” down the middle erf 
the rink. 

There is no logical reason 
for it, but I was slightly 
annoyed when, by the end of 
the quarter-hour lesson, 
Imogen was skating, on her 
own, pushing with her bade. 

* s 

Peter Brown and daughter Imogen, five, in full flow—few points for technical merit but top marks for fun 

foot and lifting it and stopping 
with a snow plough. Jealousy, 
an emotion common in ice- 
skating curies, may have 
played a part The truth is, I 
myself find it very difficult to 
lift my back foot 

“She'S almost ready for her 
fust grade," said Betty. What? 

“Well, you’ve got to encour- 
age them. I remember my first 
time on the ice. It was at 
Nottingham. The rink had 
been reopened after the Sec¬ 
ond World War, and I went 

with a fellow from school. I 
was 12 and completely useless, 
hanging on like grim death. 
But 1 loved ft and I stuck at it 
It's such an easy way of going 
fast And ifs wonderful when 
you really whizz.” 

The youngest pupil she has 
taught was two and a half. 
“She had a sister on the ice and 
screamed so much that we had 
to let her on, too." Starting at 
three or four is common. “But 
they’ve got to want to do ft. 
Pushy mothers are a 
problem." 

And pushy fathers? Out on 
the ice, Imogen was practis¬ 
ing. I joined ter for a spin. 
“Not like that!" she snapped. 
"YouTe not bending your 
knees!" This from someone 
whose idea of a good time is to 
be left alone in a Polly Pocket 
factory. 

I derided that our pro¬ 
gramme needed to be re¬ 
worked. fast “Look. I’m in 
charge here." I reminded ter, 
and off we went down the 
magic line. All around us. 
parents -- many of them 

novices like me — were bend¬ 
ing, gliding, swinging hips. I 
wish 1 could swing my hips. 

Our next step? “Back¬ 
wards.” said Betty. But wont 
we fall over? “No. no, back¬ 
wards is easy. Then you learn 
to stand on one foot, then 
curving, back curves, then 
dance sequences.. 

It’s a bit like the new maths, 
I ventured: so simple, so very 
simple, that rally a child can 
do ft. "Not at all," replied 
Betty, eyeing me frostily. “My 
adult class starts in half an 

FRANCES 
BISSELLAT 
SAINSBURY 
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Boots, blades 
and big bills 
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All dressed up to face the music—two young hopefuls 

IF YOUR child now wants 
nothing more than to be¬ 
come the next TorvOI or 
Dean, give or take a gold 
medal, think twice at least 
before heading fra the 
nearest ice rink. 

Next month David 
Mumby, a 14-year-old skat¬ 
er. flies to Slovenia to 
represent Great Britain in a 
junior international compe¬ 
tition. His coach will travel 
with him, paid for by his 
parents, who will stay be¬ 
hind. As David completed 
his final training sessions, 
his mother counted the cost 
of one year's skating. The 
total: £7,795. 

Of course that includes 
tiie cost of private coaching, 
practice time on the ice, 
boots, blades, costumes, 
competition entry, travel 
and hotel expenses. 

It is a sport that can 
cost as little as £3 for a 
group coaching session 
plus fun time on the ice. But 
once a coach spots talent— 
as young as six years old — 
the cost begins to mount. 

And for parents, the sac¬ 
rifice is not only financial. 
Serious young skaters take 
private lessons — from G 

hour. Some of my best begin¬ 
ners are pensioners." 

So this is how Kerrigan and 
Harding learnt little by little, 
stage by stage. But you’ve got 
to have persistence. “I’ve seen 
kids I thought were going to be 
bloody brilliant" Betty confid¬ 
ed. “Then they get to 14 and the 
girls, particularly, decide they 
don’t want to fall down, if you 
want to be a free-skater, you 
do a lot of falling down." 

The time had come for the 
big one. the assisted lift 
Somehow, it was more diffi¬ 
cult than I’d thought In a 
giggling heap, our bottoms hit 
the ice. For technical merit 
zero, but at least we had faced 
the music and skated. 

And we were not alone. 
Clearly, Torvill and Dean 
have done for ice arenas what 
HSagen Dazs did for ice 
cream. Some 23 million people 
— half the counny — watched 
them on television this week. 
The figures have been compli¬ 
cated by half term, but book¬ 
ings have risen at some rinks 
by 2S per cent since the 
European championships. 
That’s a lot of beginners. 

To measure achievement 
most rinks offer nine grades, 
after which you take your 

to £10 for 15 minutes — 
followed by practice, at 
630am and again at 
430pm. six times a week. 

Weekends at least once a 
month involve competition 
— entry fees about £10 — 
sometimes local often 200 
miles away. Hold and trav¬ 
el costs start at £100. 

Competitions mean com¬ 
petition outfits. Made-to- 
measure Lycra trousers 
and top for a 14-year-old 
boy cost about £250; skat¬ 
ing dresses, depending on 
the degree of glamour, 
from £100. 

The most essential items, 
boots and blades, are the 
most expensive at about 
£300 for a six-day-a-week 
skater, and last for six 
months. 

But one coach, conscious 
of the need to encourage 
more children to skate, 
says: “Remember these 
costs are for youngsters 
who have the talent and the 
inclination to go as far as 
possible. Thousands of oth¬ 
er children enjoy skating at 
a fraction of the cost” 

Lynne 
Greenwood 

National Ice Skating Associ¬ 
ation tests, leading to the gold 
medal. Skating boots can be 
bought for the price of a pair of 
roller-blades, and the overall 
cost of ice skating, compared, 
for example, with riding or 
learning an instrument, is 
small. But still... wfll it last, I 
wondered, once Norway’s gid¬ 
dy thrills haw melted? 

“Daddy, can we come here 
again?" asked my partner. 
Well, 1 had been swinging her 
about a bit. Polishing our rock 
■n' roll routine, actually. See 
you at the rink, next week. 

•A quarter-hour lesson at 
Queens (071-229 0172) costs £5 JO. 
Admission is £5 for adults. £330 
for children and £130 for skate 
hire. The rink is open 10am- 
430pm, 730-10pm. weekdays, with 
family hour 5-6pm Mondays and 
Tuesdays. Saturday times: 10am- 
5pm,73O-I030pm: Sunday, 10am- 
5pm, 7-10pm. Children's classes 
are on Saturday. 90.4Sam. and 
Thursdays and Fridays 54pm. 
Four weekly courses cost £20 
inclusive. Adult classes on Tues¬ 
days 6.15-7pm:four weekly courses 
cost £25 inclusive. 

• For information and a list afice 
rinks in Britain, send SAE to 
National Ice Skating Association. 
15-27 Gee Street. London EC1V 
3RE (071-2533824/0910). 

0 to 543 

m 

Our figures refer not to this beautiful 

1927 Hispano-Suiza Type 49, but to the extraordinary 

number of lots at our sale on Monday. 

Among the items up for auction there is a range of 
collectors vehicles from all eras and related Automobilia. 

The entire 543 lots are on view this weekend at the 
RAF Museum, Hendon from 1pm to 6pm today and from 

lOam to 6pm tomorrow. Our experts will be on hand 

should you need any advice. 

For any other details or enquiries, ptease con tact 

Malcolm Barber on 081-205 2050 (Saturday Sunday Sc Monday) 
and thereafter on 071-408 5320. 

RAF Museum. Hendon 
28th February lyg-i 

a sale of 

Veteran,Vintage & Classic 

Automobilia and 

Automobile Art. 
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Wildlife and beach life 
SALLY BAKER 

Under canvas on Kenyan safari with all mod cons 

□ The author was a guest of 
Worldwide Journey s and 
Expeditions. 5 Comeragh 
Road. London \V|4 9HP1071-381 
363S: fax 071-3810$3o). which 
offers a wide range of holidays 
in several Africaji countries, 
and will tailor diem to 
individual budget: and 
requirements. The three-week 
safari/beach package as 
described here costs from £1.495 
a person in low season 
(April-Jime). £2.070 in high 
season. All flights were with 
Kenya Airways, which operates 
Heathrow-Nairobi direct. 

□ The seven-day safari was 
organised by the Nairobi office 
of ftiJImans Tours and 
Safaris. PO Box 45895. Nairobi. 
Kenya (025443461. 

□ Hemingways Deep-Sea 
Fishing and Waiersports Centre, 
PO Box 267. Watamu. Kenya 
(251122 32624. fix 254 (22 322561: 
UK Office: 2Talisman 
Close. Lower Wokingham Road. 

Crowthome. Berkshire RGH 
h!E (0344 7S0020). Half-board 
room rates for a standard 
twin room range from £45 low 
season (April-July) to £110 
peak season (December-March). 
A full day's deep-sea fishing 
costs from £170 for a half day in 
a small boat (maximum of 
two [wpiej to £350 for a full day- 
in a big boat (up id four 
people): price includes food, soft 
drinks and beer and ali rods 
and tackle. 

□ The Indian Ocean Beach 
Club. PO Box 73. Ukunda. 
Kenya (254 127 3730. fix 254 
127 353d; half-board rates per 
person per night ranee from 
£33 low season (April-Junej to 
£65 peak season (December- 
Januaryi- There is a booking 
office there for the Pilli-Pipa 
dhow day trip, which costs 
about £66 a person, 
including all transport, soft 
drinks, snorkelling 
equipment and a superb five- 
course lunch. 

M> w* :*■/' ^ 

A male cheetah wakes up after sleeping off his meal. During the migrations of the wildebeest and zebra, the big cats gorge themselves on a limitless supply of fresh meat 

A match for great expectations 
had a farm in Africa, 
ai the foot of the 
Ngong hills." Karen 
Blixen's memoirs. The 

Flame Trees of Thika and 
Elspeth Huxley’s other vol¬ 
umes. Joy and George 
Adamson playing with Elsa 
the lioness. White Mischief 
and the excesses of the Happy 
Valley set 

The first-time visitor to East 
Africa travels with a bulging 
set of preconceptions. The 
landscape will be vast, the 
mountains blue in the dis¬ 
tance. the plains brown and 
shimmering in the heat, the 
coffee plantations green, the 
people welcoming, the game 
teeming. You arrive in high 
anxiety', scarcely daring to 
open your eyes" for the first 
look — but it is fine, because 
when you do. it is vast, they 
are shimmering, it does teem. 

We spent our first African 
night at the Norfolk hotel in 
Nairobi, sipping Tusker beer 
on the Delamere Terrace. Our 
safari driver-guide. David, 
collected us next morning with 
iwo Americans already 
aboard the minibus that 
would transport us for the next 
seven days. This was the first 
hurdle — a week could seem a 
long time in a minibus — but 
good fortune had supplied 
Melissa and Diane from Phoe¬ 
nix. enjoying a round-the- 
world jaunt, and we could not 
have had better companions. 

We had travelled to Kenya 
with dire warnings ringing in 
our ears about the growing 
risks tourists face from human 
predators, and the dilution of 
the safari experience by mass 
tourism. We had taken pains 
to select a small company 
whose brochure suggested 

Kenya’s plains and coral reefs 
deliver abundant wildlife in 
glorious 3-D — just zoom in 

Jn the best tradition;, of expedition 

cruising we shall again be selling off fur 

distant and untouched islands rarely 

visited, if at all by cruise ships. Our voyage 

to the Islands of Spice will lake us to lands 
which during the late loth. 17th and I8lh 

century were of great significance. These 
beautiful out-of-the-way islands have since 

been forgotten and thankfully so far 
ignored by the ever increasing tourism 
development in the region. There are so 

few places left where the fragile traditional 

life-styles can still be experienced in an 

u/iconirived way that we urge any genuine 

traveller who is interested in this 

exceptionally beautiful area of Indonesia 

to join us and see this untouched corner 
whilst the opportunity exists. 

|3y w-ay of complete contrast our 

journey ends on the island of Bali. Here 
the tourism development over the pJ»l 
twenty years has been exceptional. Yet away 

from the main resort areas, particularly in 
the hills, it is still possible to see something 
of bygone Bali and see why the developer* 
were attracted to this gem of an island in 

the first place. For those with the time to 

spare- wc have arranged for a six nights' 
stay over the Christmas holiday at the new- 
deluxe grade Hilton Hotel. Hen- you will 

find everything you could po-siblv want 
from a top class n.-siirl hotel and an ideal 
spot to relax and reflect on the Spice 
Island journey. 

FROM PORT MORESBY TO BALI 
ABO ARD THE CALEDONIAN STAR 

STAY ON FOR CHRISTMAS IN B ALI 

5-22 or 28 December 1994 

THE MS C ALEDONIAN STAR 

T^e '15 Caledonian Star is large 
enough to go anywhere, yet small enough 

tn allow us to operate in often remote 

untouched corners of the world. Her 
unusually deep 2!' draft makes for ideal 

sailing even in the most unpredictable 

of »eas. w* have found with a maximuxn of 
just over 100 passengers a very tangible 

sense of camaraderie is created, when 

like-minded people come together to 

explore the wonders of ancient 

civ jJisoiions. nature and culture. 

£)n board, you will find a peaceful 

and warm atmosphere — no formal 

entertainment programme or black-tie 
events, just a firet class expedition ship 

which is operated for the benefit of real 
traveller-. 

Ad cabin* are furnished in 
Scandinavian style and colours. Facilities 
inr hide a large lounge and bar. excellent 
lecture nn»m and library, a single-sitting 

restaurant with delicious meals prepared 
by our European chef, swimming pool, 

sun and observation deck. shop, beauty 
parlour and clinic. Yn "open" bridge policy 

make- this a focal point on the ship. 
Predominantly Scandinavian officer* and 

management ensure a smoothly run vessel 
and the earing Filipino crew is «ixind 
to none. 

THE ITINERARY 
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D.M in \t sea 
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del'!.- Killun Ifnl-I 
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PRICES PER PERSON 
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BALI EXTENSION 
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FOR FL'RTHER DETAILS 
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that it shared these concerns, 
but clearly there were no 
guarantees. Our choice, how¬ 
ever, paid off: at no time did 
we feel insecure, on most of 
our game drives we scarcely 
saw another vehicle, and 
David showed as much con¬ 
sideration for the game as if 
each animal was his own. 

Still, the Kenyan govern¬ 
ment is sufficiently worried by 
last year's 20 per cent drop in 
visitors to have launched new 
initiatives, including putting 
900 armed guards on patrol 
duty in the parks, and setting 
up a beach tourism unit to 
keep an eye on sun bathers. 

A 250-mile drive north of 
Nairobi brought us to the 
Sam burn game reserve and 
Larsens camp, on the bank of 
the Uaso Nyiro river. Larsens 
set the pattern for all our safari 
accommodation — a perma¬ 
nent camp of large green tents 
ri deux, giving the thrilling 
illusion of Boys' Own derring- 
do with absolutely none of the 
discomfort We had en-suhe 
bathrooms with all mod cons, 
hot-water bottles 
in our beds (the 
August nights 
were cold), and 
even tot veiling 
bathrobes. The 
camp teemed 
with monkeys 
and birds, the 
food was marvel¬ 
lous. and the staff 
outstanding. 

We had our 
best game drives 
from here. We 
saw a pride of 
lion sleeping off 
lunch by the riv¬ 
er, a cheetah doz¬ 
ing under a tree 
as her three cubs 

A giraffe surveys 
the wide plains 

played a high-speed game in 
the bush, huge numbers of 
elephant, giraffe, zebra, oryx, 
impala and gazelle, rarer spe¬ 
cies such as eland and kudu, 
enormous crocodiles lurking 
at the brawn water's edge, and 
scores of bird species f*Lilac- 
breasted roller!" David would 
say softly, stopping the bus 
and pointing at a bush, fol¬ 
lowed by muners of exaspera¬ 
tion — “Where? IV/iere? I cant 

see anything. Which bush?" — 
then gasps of appreciation as 
our binoculars found a daz¬ 
zling bundle of feathers.) 

We were also privileged one 
morning Jo watch at dose 
quarters a breathtaking sce¬ 
nario involving a leopard- her 
freshly killed impala, a group 
of nervous elephants, and two 
hungry lionesses, who stole 
the kill and devoured it 15ft 
from us to the sound of tearing 
flesh and splintering bones. It 
was only when the smell 
reached our nostrils that 1 
fully realised I wasn't seeing it 
on television. 

From Larsens we headed in 
a broad arc some 400 miles to 
the southwest, to the great 
Masai Mara reserve. We were 
making for one of the greatest 
wildlife shows on eanh — a 
million and a half wildebeest 
and zebra, regrouping for the 
return journey of their annual 
migration from the Serengeti. 

Basing ourselves at the glo¬ 
riously sited Kichwa Tembo 
camp on the northern edge of 
the park, we set out with 

David early to 
spend a whole 
day on the re¬ 
serve. During the 
migration these 
are Kenya's 
bloodiest killing 
fields; vultures 
abound, and the 
plains are littered 
with bleached 
bones as the 
gluttonous big 
cats gorge on the 
endless supply of 
fresh meat. Soon 
our binoculars 
picked out what 
David's eyes had 
already seen — 
that the irregular 

lines and blotches of shadow 
on the plain below the escarp¬ 
ment were in fact moving 
columns of wildebeest, head¬ 
ing for a crossing point on the 
Mara river. We arrived with 
them, and watched spellbound 
as rumbling cascades of fran¬ 
tic animals slithered and 
slipped down the banks and 
plunged and reared their way 
across the muddy icrreni. 
while crocodiles and vultures 

lay in wait for the casualties. 
We ate a picnic lunch by a 

hippo pool on the Tanzanian 
border, to the music of 20 or 30 
wallowing, grunting mon¬ 
sters. Later that day a big old 
black-maned lion sauntered 
up to our vehicle, yawned at 
us. then lifted his tail and 
scent-marked our bumper 
with urine; and as we neared 
Kichwa Tembo in the fading 
light, we were held up by a 
herd of elephant in our path. The safari ended, and 

ten days on Kenya* 
beaches beckoned A 
one-hour flight took 

us from Nairobi to Malindi on 
the coast, and to Hemingways, 
the famous deep-sea fishing 
resort on Watamu beach. For¬ 
tunately for the fish, strenuous 
efforts are being made these 
days to persuade fishermen to 
tag and release their catch 
rather than have its corpse 
winched on to the jetty for the 
victory photograph. Even 
more fortunately for me (since 
1 get seasick and hate fishing], 
ir was not quite the marlin 
season, so instead we 
snorkelled away the days 
among their smaller, prettier 
aquatic brethren along the 
coral reef in front of the hotel. 

Last stop on our itinerary 

was the Indian Ocean Beach 
Club, south of Mombasa on 
Diani beach. The architecture 
is superb, with accommoda¬ 
tion in individual “conages " 
and rhe main buildings mod¬ 
elled on the palace of the 
sultans of Zanzibar, who ruled 
this coast until 1840. 

Here we sunbathed some 
more, swam some more, 
played a bit of tennis, thought 
about learning to windsurf or 
scuba-dive, and further in¬ 
dulged our snorkelling obses¬ 
sion by taking a day's “dhow 
safari” aboard the Piili-Pipa. 
an Arab-styled wooden vessel. 
As we jumped over the side, a 
giant turtle swerved away 
from our flippers and, nearer 
the reef, huge brilliant-blue 
parrot fish and dazzling yellow 
and black Moorish idols vied 
for our attention. 

Recovering from these exer¬ 
tions the following day on the 
beach. I turned idly ro my 
horoscope in the Nairobi 
Standard. “If you want some- 
tiling today,” 1 read, “you only- 
have to ask. There is a queue of 
people lining up to be of 
service." Right on cue, a waiter 
arrived to enquire whether he 
might bring me another gin 
and tonic. Isn't life spooky'? 

Sally Baker 

j SUPERSAVER 

A Cunard 

ISnigbt cruise 

♦ Experience leisurely classic cruising at its best as 

Vistafjord sails from Florida to Genoa. ♦ En route colls 

at Madeira, Lisbon, Gibraltar and Ajaccio. ♦ April 14 

departure, 15 nights from only £1475 - a saving of ot 

least £420. 

Full details from your travel agent or call Cunard 

on 0703 634166. 
VesKf^SD 
FOk CONNOISSEURS OF 

CRUISING. 

CIWSB wimv-iiitiwEii (uieiiBM.Miiiwtwia)iinB. rWT»m 

Edlibirgk. A dly alive with ld»Lry, ^ lfceatr¥g ^ 

The Sheraton CruA. A fkve-etar held. Bleeped is the rah 

and flaienr ef Seed and. 

Aid aere. Yea u. »ley three Bights f.r the price ef l 

UV weekend BBUI April 3Atfa <eietBdlBR E«ler>.ThBr, BI 

£I2« per persen aharlag * reea, EMlBdU|> fall Seetli 
breakfasts. 

Yea'll lave Ediibargh. And 

we'tl pamper yoa u only the 

•B.I'I .rv..r«... Sheraton Ora n 
Fer a fraly atM«nblc "■ -- 

weekend call as. «■<(}■• 
hotel' 

EDINBURGH 
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A book to read 
before you book 

If you want the ideal break. 
consult a holiday directory 

IF YOU want to pick a good 
quality holiday without 
trekking round travel agen¬ 
cies. The Aito Directory of 
Real Holidays may hold die 
answer. It is free, from The 
Association of Independent 
Tour Operators (Aito), and 
lists hundreds of different 
types of holidays. 

Among the 140 specialist 
tour operators it lists is 
Norwegian Coastal Voy¬ 
ages, which deals in cruises 
on die boats that carry mail 
and cargo to the far-flung 
settlements along the Nor¬ 
wegian coast There is 
another called Simply Corsi¬ 
ca — which is just that — and 
Kilter Holidays, which 
specialises in flexible short 
breaks at fine hotels in 
European cities. 

This yearly directory is the 
only one of its kind. It was 
started four years ago 
because Aito felt that people 
should be aware that their 
choice at the multiples’ high- 
street holiday shops can be 
restricted. “Their recommen¬ 
dations”. says Christopher 
Kilter, Alto's chairman, 
“can be heavily biased to¬ 
wards their parent tour oper¬ 
ator’s products. regardless of 
their suitability 

Sue OdcweU, chief execu¬ 
tive of Aito, says: “More time 
is spent looking into buying 
a washing machine titan an 
annual holiday.” Many are 
bought solely on the price 
quoted from a computer 
screen, without looking for 
hidden traps such as over¬ 
priced insurance. 

With tiie help of the direc¬ 
tory’s cross-indexing system, 
you can concentrate either 
cm a country and ail it offers, 
or on different types of 
holiday and the countries 

that offer them, or on ways of 
travelling, or on specialist 
tour operators such as 
Mancunia Travel, which 
organises pilgrimages. 

The more bizarre trips, 
under the heading “Really 
Unusual Holidays”, include 
the Amazon canopy walk¬ 
way experience, beach clean¬ 
ing in Greece, gold panning 
in the Auvergne and visits to 
a German car factory. 

If you are single but don't 
want to travel on your own, 
the directory suggests con¬ 
tacting Travel Companions, 
which wfl] find you a holiday 
companion, although it 
emphasises that it is not a 
dating agency. 

Aito members must com¬ 
ply with its quality charter 
and code of business prac¬ 
tice, and there is an indepen¬ 
dently operated dispute- 
settlement service. All 
members carry insurance to 
ensure that if an operator 
goes out of business, a 
holidaymaker’s money will 
be refunded or the holiday 
will go ahead as planned. 

Seme Aito companies sell 
their holidays through travel 
agents, others sell directly to 
the public. 

Susan MacDonald 

The Aito Directory of Real Holi¬ 
days is available free of charge 
from: The Association of In¬ 
dependent Tour Operators, 133a 
St Margarets Road. Twick¬ 
enham. Middlesex TW1 IRC 
(081-744 92S0); Norwegian 
Coastal Voyages. NSR Travel, 
21124 Cockspur Street, London 
SW1Y SDA (071-2212048) ; Sim¬ 
ply Corsica. Chiswick Gate. 308- 
608 Chiswick High Road, 
London W4 5RT (0817413580); 
Kirker Holidays. 3 New 
Concordia Wharf, Mill Street. 
London SEi 2BB (071-2313333). 

VtfthaBT 
Chargecard you can 

use the phone 
wherever you are. 

THE BT CHARGECARD allows you to 

use the phone when you’re out and about 

and charge the call to your home or office 

telephone bill. And better still, the card’s 

absolutely free. Call us on > 

Ft&sfone 0800 800 893 

for your application form. m ffr 

We go further, to bring you closer 

eastern Canada has 
had a multimillion- 

dollar facelift. 
making it one of the 

world’s most 
modem ski resorts. 
but it remains one of 

the coldest Mont Trembiam is this 
season’s big ski story in 
Canada. Eighty miles 
north of Montreal in 

the Laurentian mountains, it was 
founded in 1939 by an American 
millionaire as a year-round resort of 
distinctive Queb&ois character. 
More than 50 years later Intrawest 
the company behind the four-seasons 
success story of Blackoomb. adjacent 
to Whistler, stepped in with a huge 
five-year expansion plan. 

The first C$53 million phase is 
finished, and the place was booked 
solid when I joined the resort's five- 
night Classic Ski Week, in February. 
But minus weekend crowds and with 
the arrival of toe-numbing tempera¬ 
tures, die slopes remained pleasantly 
under-populated all week. Tremblant 
may now be blessed with 18 addition¬ 
al trails, high-speed lifts, new graded 
runs, and Canada's most powerful 
snow-maldng system, but with -ISC 
temperatures (translating to -30C at 
the wind-chilled summit), a Dr Who- 
style Neoprene face mask is essential 
to avoid the risk of a frost-bitten 
farp, 

However. the March/April aver¬ 
age temperature is a balmy -5C, with 
deep-blue sunny skies and fresh 
carpets of snow to enhance the below- 
treeline scenery of snow-dolloped firs. 
The high-rise Rockies are more 
dramatic but Mont Tremblant itself, 
the tallest mountain in eastern Cana¬ 
da at 915m p,000ft) makes its mark, 
towering over the surrounding Lau¬ 
ren tians. The Beauvallon trail on the 
south face has the best view of the flat 
white expanse of frozen Lake Trem¬ 
blant. a short-cut for the deer 
population at dawn and dusk. 

Preserving the resort’s natural 
beauty and character is a stated aim 
of tite developers, and the new sld- 
in/ski-out La Chouette condominium 
where I stayed (a tad Spartan within, 
but with pretty gables and balconies 
outside) was set discreetly across the 
piste from the newly assembled “old 
quarter" of Vieux Tremblant Here 
original chalets dating back to the 
1930s have been recycled to form a 
quaint mini-village of chic boutiques 

Heading for a peak experience as the high-speed ski lift climbs the mountain at this stiU developing resort with its many new runs 

with painted-wood facades and neat¬ 
ly shuttered windows. About the only 
building that has stayed the same is 
the original hotel called The Inn—all 
log fires, dark-wood interiors and 
solid old furnishings. 

A short walk uphill, just across 
from the Express Tremblant quad-lift 
(which whisks you to the summit in 
ten minutes), brightly painted 
aluminium roofs and dormer win¬ 
dows mimic traditional Quebec ar¬ 
chitecture in Le St-Bemard. a new 
complex of 113 condos and shops. 

Choose your own tailor-made scent 
for C$75 (£39) from Dans Un Jardin, 
and follow your nose to the fresh- 
ground coffee and locally smoked 
seafood of Les Delices du St-Bemard. 

In tiie large, informal La 
Canadienne diningroom of The Inn. 
I refuelled daily on the extensive 
“buffet” breakfast and five-course 
supper. Local specialities were nota¬ 
bly absent from a mixed European 
menu but service from die mainly 
francophone staff came always with a 
smile. The resort is spawning a few 
other dining options, such as La 
Savoie, a “rustic” fbndue/radette 

restaurant in Vieux Trembiam. but 
during the week everywhere was 
deserted by Upm, post-karaoke and 
sleigh rides. (Dedicated revellers 
made their way to local villages for 
late-night action). 

At lunchtime, however, die place to 
be was Le Grand Manitou. This 
ultra-modern 1.000-seat restaurant is 
set into the summit with entrancing 
views from its window seats and bal¬ 
conies. From hearty dam chowder at 
C$125 (just over £1) in the cafeteria to 
spicy marinated chicken breast on 
basinati rice at C$14.95 (£7.60) in La 
Legende. it puts most European 
mountain-top catering to shame. In 
tiie bright, airy interior, the atmo¬ 
sphere is relaxed and friendly at the 
rows of communal tables. 

Most visitors to the resort are from 
Quebec or Ontario and North Ameri¬ 
can English prevails. The five per 
cent from the United States come to 
savour the French ambience. I heard 
no other British voices during the 
whole week and lost count of the 
compliments on my accent 
At Tremblant lone guests do not 
remain so for long, espedally those 

who enrol in the highly acclaimed Ski 
School with 150 instructors on its 
books. My class of six intermediate 
skiers, included Richard. 35. a fast, 
fearless New York police officer, and 
Dorothy, 68, a graceful and deter¬ 
mined Slovenian from Toronto. 

Our instructor Ken was still keen 
after 30 years. He did wonders for us 
all. con-ecting us constantly in his 
deliciously Frenchified English, so 
that by day four we were tearing not 
teetering down black runs. 

There is certainly enough scope 
among these 57 trails to keep the 
average British skier amused for a 
full week. 1 gave a wide berth to 
Dynamite, the new experts-only, 
double-black, 42-degree converted 
cliff face... Snowmobiling and dog¬ 
sledding are available locally. Trem¬ 
blant is also well geared to families, 
with plenty of supervised activities 
for children. Snowboarders are 
especially spoilt with access to all 
slopes. 

By late April, Tremblant will be 
offering its boating/golfing/ moun¬ 
tain-biking summer activities but 
there is still plenty of work to be done 

at the resort, including a 250-room 
slope^ide Grand Hotel for 1995 and 
an IS-hoIe golf course. In all this up¬ 
wardly mobile expansion, let us hope 
Tremblant does not lose its natural 
charm and unpretentious roots. 

Sophie Chamier 
9 The author travelled first class from 
Toronto to Montreal courtesy of VIA Rail 
(0733 335500}, price C$115 (£6335) plus / 
per cent tax. 
• Classic Ski Week Vacations run from 
Sunday to Friday and include five nights 
half-board accommodation in a one-bed 
room condominium, six-day lift-pass, one 
16 hours of ski coaching. Based on doubU 
occupancy, the price per person is abou. 
£420 until March 20 when it falls to abou 
£360 until the season ends (late April) 
Further information and bookings: Alai 
Hubbard. All Canada Travel and Holi 
days. All Canada House. 90 High St 
Lowestoft. Suffolk NR32 1XN (050. 
565690); Molly Doheny. American In 
dependence. The Gables. 42B High Si 
Great Dun mew. Essex CM6 1AH (037 
874848). 
• Return flights to Canada start at £39 
for a minimum seven-day stay, rrarel/in 
mid-week. For more information, tek 
phone Air Canada. OS1-759 2636. 

'y' the 

14 Nights £599 
Enjoy2wtiels bn a Hobinsoii Crusoe' Island in the Indian Ocean 

Meerufenfushi: Beautiful natural setting, simple accommodation. A 

place to relax, enjoy an easy-going way oflife, the sun, the wind¬ 

surfing, the swimming. Attractive bar, coffee shop and restaurant The 

accommodation is in bungalows set just a few yards from the superb sandy 
beach. Simply furnished with bathroom (shower with un heated fresh water), 

ceiling fan. 
Departure dates: Price: 

04 Apr, 01,15 May £599 n 
JOB. CONNECTS FROM 10 AIRPORTS*; £85 » tThe price includes: Direct flights from Gatwick. 14 nights accomni 

inc. full breakfast and dinner. Boat transfers airport/hotel. Prices are per 

person sharing twin room. •return romtrcoons rctjuxrr ownif'tJi u Gaiwkk. 

To book, telephone: (open daily inc Sat/Sun) 

-=*• 0306 744300 AH 

Steeps 
For the best 

in prime country or coastal settings 

For a Holiday Ireland brochure cut oat this coupon end send to: Siena Seal ink Holidays, 

FREEPOST 6-!8, Rent CT20 3BR. Or see your local travel egen[.'motoring organisation. 

NAME 'MnMrs/.MissMsl _ 

Fax; 0306 740328 

ATOL 132 AST A 35758 

Hie Travel Collection. JHUUjjJuuyH 
Deepdme House. HMlimBlII 

Dorking, Surrey RH5 4AZ. 

POSTCODE 
0 StenaSeaffnk 

-HOLI DA rS- 

0303 221010 Or call UJUJ ^IU1U 

STENA LINE - THE WORLD’S LEADING 
FERRY COMPANY 

Cruises to the Realms of the Gods 
Designed for those whose interest is aroused by the 

history, culture and civilisations of the Ancient World. 

5wan Hellenic cruises offer like-minded people richly- 

rewarding journeys around the Mediterranean, the Red 

and the Black Seas. 

We offer a choice of 18 itineraries, each of which 

includes a wealth of fascinating ports of call and, unlike 

many other cruise companies, numerous guided 

excursions all included in the fare. Additionally, 

specialist guest lecturers give informal calks on board. 

Carefree travel is aboard the traditionally-styled 

Orpheus, a comfortable small ship with an encircling 

promenade deck, spurious lounges and en-suite cabins for 

our 250 or so passengers.Ocher pleasures include a no- 

tipping policy and open sirrings at meals. 

S1AAN 
F&O 

For the brochure, contact 

your ABTA travel agent, call 

us on 071-831 1515 or write ro: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford 

Street, Loodon WC1A 1PP. 

Also available with Swan Hellenic; Nile Cruises. 

European River Cruises (Rhine, Main and Danube) 

and Art Treasures Tours around the world: 

please ask for details. 

^\\\ J 
A JOURNEY TO TROY 18 May- 1 JUNE 1994- from a1595 DAY 1 Fly London - herakuon. DAY 2 Vit.iT Mlsoax Kno»os, home of the Minotaur. 

DAY 3 Pyios re* Methome Castle and Nestor's palace at Encuaxo*. Day 4 Gythion for Byzantine Mistha. DAY 5 Nauplion por AGamLmnonS Mycenae. g 

DAY 6 athbns,- vwtt the Acropolis and National Museum. DAY 7 Thessaloniki with its celebrated museum and treasures from Verona. DAY 8 Canakkale to explore Trot and visit - 

Galupoli. DAY 9 Delos with m extensive xuws, and pretty Twos. DAY 10 Santorini for thera or akrottr], DAY 11 Itea for magical Delphi: Ithaca to oversight ra port, '5 

12 Relax at SEA. DAY 13 Syracuse - MOST beautiful city op the Greek world. DAY 14 Naples for Pompeii or Herculaneum- DAY 13 Fly Naples - London. 
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DISH OF 
THEPAY 

Chef; Nigel Haworth. 35 

Bom: Whaltey. in 
Lancashire. 
Restaurant/hcrtei: 
Chef and co-propn'etor, 
Northcote Manor. 
Langho, Lancashire BB6 
9BNB. (0254 240555). 

Past Trained BTH 
Hotels, and in Switzerland 
and at Gleneagles. 
Was about to join the 
Peninsula Group in 
Hong Kong, when 
he met his wife and 
returned to Lancashire 
instead. 

In praise of 
tasty tarts 

Custard tarts might evoke memories of grim school dinners. But 
the Portuguese variety offers an enlightening experience British custard tarts have a when large groups of Portuguese stop these delicacies from beii 

slapstick reputation, fit for men converge to discuss the triumphs widely available in Britain, There a 
downs and Cany On hum- and disasters of the weekend’s foot- other problems, too. A particular 
our. The Portuguese, on the bail matches. On Thursday mom- British embarrassment seizes son 
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British custard tarts have a 
slapstick reputation, fit for 
downs and Cany On hum¬ 
our. The Portuguese, on the 

other hand, take their cakes serious¬ 
ly. Cake shops are as common in 
Portugal as pubs are in Britain. 

Piled up in glass counters are 
coconut tarts, honey cakes, little 
hearts moulded from a mixture of egg 
yolk and sugar, sponges rising above 
paper collars like souffles, and cakes 
with names such as “angel's breasts” 
and “nun’s belly”. For me. it is the 
custard tarts, or pasteis de naia, 
which shine the brightest in this 
sweet galaxy. 

A Portuguese custard tart is a cup 
of buttery puff pastry, filled to the 
brim with a custard that is velvet- 
smooth and rich. It is best eaten 
slightly warm with cinnamon and 
perhaps icing sugar freshly sprinkled 
on top and accompanied by jet-black 
Portuguese coffee so intensely strong 
that just a few sips hit home. 

Five London bakeries now 
specialise in Portuguese custard tarts 
as their reputation grows. You can 
find them in caffes and sandwich bars 
around London, particularly near the 
Portuguese communities in north 
Kensington. Stockwell and Camden. 

Lisboa Patisserie in Gol borne 
Road, west London, is probably the 
best place to try pasteis de nata as it 
has its own bakery and the tarts are 
fresh. Sales have tripled over the past 
three years. The custard is flavoured 
with lemon peel, making it slightly 
different from other concoctions, but 
still very good. 

Lisboa seats 28 but is so full at 
weekends that customers enjoy their 
cakes on the pavement outside. The 
clientele varies from somewhat un¬ 
ravelled London trendies to genera¬ 
tions of Portuguese families fortifying 
themselves after Sunday Mass. Mon¬ 
day mornings are another peak time. 

when large groups of Portuguese 
men converge to discuss the triumphs 
and disasters of the weekend’s foot¬ 
ball matches. On Thursday morn¬ 
ings they meet again over coffee and 
cakes to discuss the team selections. 

The most famous custard tarts are 
found in Antiga Confeiria de Belem, a 
coffee shop on the outskirts of Lisbon. 
It is an elegant yet easy-going place 
where groups of students, lovers, 
office workers and even the urbane 
Portuguese President, Mirio Soares, 
are equally comfortable, beneath 
domed ceilings and antique tiled 

6 Some people get 

embarrassed 

about the word 

tart and ask for a 

‘custard thingy’ ? 

walls. Two shakers, containing 
cinnamon and icing sugar, are on 
each table. 

The same family has specialised in 
making custard tarts here since 1837, 
when they got the recipe from the 
nearby monastery. A high turnover 
—8.000 tarts on weekdays and 25.000 
at the weekend — means the puff 
pastry cup is fresh from the oven and 
it breaks into crackling, warm, 
buttery flakes in the mouth. 

Portuguese custard tarts, whether 
in Portugal or Britain, are usually- 
made almost entirely by hand. Caul¬ 
drons of custard are stirred continu¬ 
ously with a mighty wooden paddle 
and workers push cubes of fresh puff 
pastry into individual cups. 

The labour involved will probably 

stop these delicacies from being 
widely available in Britain. There are 
other problems, too. A particularly 
British embarrassment seizes some 
people when they have to ask for a 
tart in a shop. Myra, who runs the 
cafe in Bloomsbury where I buy 
past&is de nata for breakfast, says 
that customers struggle for euphe¬ 
misms before eventually asking for a 
“custard thingy” or a “custard cup”. 

The other stumbling block is that 
custard is such a byword of school- 
dinner horror. When Alfred Bird 
created his famous powder in 1846 
(because his wife was allergic to the 
eggs found in real custard), he started 
a tidal wave of packet custard which, 
for some, is a childhood trauma on a 
par with tapioca frogspawn. Egg 
custard can also be less than 
appetising. My grandmother's home¬ 
made custard was so thin that once, 
when she left a bowlful to cool in the 
kitchen sink, her son washed his 
hands init. 

Fortunately, good custard, stirred 
to a proper thickness, is flowing back 
into our lives. This is the stuff that 
fills Portuguese custard tarts. Restau¬ 
rants serve custard rather than 
cream with old-fashioned puddings, 
and supermarkets now produce fresh 
custard sauces that could even be 
described as luxurious. 

Preparing custard has a serene, 
calming rhythm to it. Some people go 
fishing, some stroke dogs, some 
chant mantras; / make custard. In 
that peaceful drift on a Sunday 
morning, between a late start and a 
late lunch. I enjoy a little custard 
therapy, gently stirring the milk, eggs 
and sugar to a smooth thickness as 
1 listen to the omnibus edition of 
The Archers. 

Hattie Ellis 
• Lisboa Patisserie. 57 Golbome Road. 
London WIO (OS/-*** 5242). 
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At the Lisboa Patisserie, pasteis de nata are freshly made on die premises and sales are booming 

In the last of her series on choosing wines to suit your palate, Jane MacQuidy advises on finding the right fizz and fortified wines 

• Waitrose Champagne, 
Blanc de Noirs. France: 
Waitrose. £11.75 
Rich, full-bodied, musky- 
biscuity. black grapes style. 

• 1990 Green Point 
Vineyard BruL Australia: 
Waitrose and Davisons, 
£9.95: The Victoria Wine 

Large chunks 
of Scotland 
available 
free. . # 
Choose up to 

4 free 
brochures 
from any j 
of the areas 
listed. 
Just tick the 
places that most 
interest you. 

& ^>34bar 0 5/ 

I. Shetland 0 2. Orkney Cl 

3. Caithness & Sutherland O « 

-I. Western Isles EH 5. The Heart of the Highlands 

i Inverness. Loch Ness and Naim, Ross and Cromarry, 

Aviemore and Spey Valley) 0 6. Fort William, Skye 

and the Western Highlands 0 7. Grampian Highlands 

and Aberdeen t Moray, Banff and Buchan, City of Aberdeen, 

Gordon, Kincardine and Deeside) 0 8. Angus 0 

9. Dundee — City of Discovery O 10. Perthshire 0 

II. Loch Lomond, Stirling and the Trossachs 0 

12. West Highlands and Islands D 13- Greater Glasgow 

Holidays O 14. Forth Valley 0 15. Dunfermline and 

Wesr Fife 0 16. St Andrews and North East Fife 0 

17. East Lothian O 18. Edinburgh — The most 

beautiful city in Britain 0 19- Clyde Valley 0 

20. Ayrshire: The Jewel in Scotland's Crown 0 

21. Dumfries and Galloway and South W«r Scotland 0 

22. Scottish Borders 0 

ADDRESS. 
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Send to: Holiday Scotland, Freepost, Glasgow G) 7BR. 

OR CALL FREE ON 0500 51 Gl 71 
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permit other organisations who must 
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Company. £9.99: 
Sainsbury. £10.45. 
Elegant, floral scented, char- 
donnay-dominated. cham¬ 
pagne taste-alike from Moet et 
Chandon’s Australian divi¬ 
sion in Victoria’s Yarra valley. 

• Lonsdale Ridge Brat 
Reserve, non-vintage, 
Australia: Bibendum, 113 
Regents Park Road. London 
NW1. £5JO 
light, creamy-lemony fruit 
plus a low price makes this 
Australian sparkler a snip. 

• Moscato del Piemonte, 
Santera, Italy: Sainsbury and 
Victoria Wine, £1.99 
Last orders for this gently 
sweet, grapey-musky Italian 
moscato with its low alcohol 
and slight fizz: snooty Pied¬ 

mont is now phasing out this 
popular wine style. 

• Lustau Premium 
Solera Cream Sherry. Spain: 
Safeway. £3J9 a half 
bottle. 
This dark, creamy, raisiny. 
tangy sheny will go down well 
with people with a sweet tooth. 

• Madeira Full Rich. 
Portugal: Sainsbury. £3J5 a 
half bottle 
Inexpensive, malmsey-style 
madeira whose full, tangy. 
dark, fruit cake flavours are a 
bargain. 

• Dow’s 10-Year-Old 
Aged Tawny, Portugal: half 
bottle from Tesco, £6.69: 
Oddbins, £6.99: Thresher. 
Wine Rack and Bottoms 
Up. £7.49 
Nutty, prune and tea-leaf 
scented tawny port. 

How to spot your sparkler 

J 

A 

F biding the fizz and forti¬ 
fied wines that suit your 
palate is the most trying 

taste teaser of all. The bubbles 
in sparkling wine that get up 
your nose also take your mind 
off the wine’s taste. Above all, 
their clever knack of transport¬ 
ing the sparidert 12 per cent or 
so of alcohol straight through 
your stomach wall and into 
the bloodstream confuses 
many palates, as does the 
sweetness of fortified wines. A 
neat way to discover your 
tastebuds’ likes is to leave a 
glass of fizz overnight and in 
the morning the flat wine will 
reveal ail. 

Fortunately, most of the 
world's sparkling wines are 

The bubbles in sparkling wine can confuse the palate 

made entirely or predomi¬ 
nantly from the chardonnay or 
pinat noir grapes. So the first 
step is to decide which of these 
two styles you prefer. 
Chardonnay and most blanc 

pM 
igl wgMffl, 

With a BT 
Chargecard you can 

use ike phone 
wherever mu are. 

<*■ 

THE BT CHARGECARD allows you to 

use the phone when you’re out and about 

and charge the call to your home or office 

telephone bill. And better still, the card’s 

absolutely free. Call us on * 

Freefone 0800 800 893 Mm y 

for your application form, m3 I fif 

AS SIMPLE AS 

WELSH RAREBIT BUT THE 

TASTE IS MUCH RARER 

A quick snack meal with an original taste os far 

from ‘cheese on toast’ os you could imagine. 

Emmenial SWITZERLAND is still made in village 

dairies, in the Emme Valley, end using a centuries old 

recipe. The creamy, slightly nutty taste of authentic 

Emmental (delicious on its own) transforms a simple 

dish with toast and sliced pear into ‘Cnoutes au 

fromage Scribouilland! 

Emmental SWITZERLAND alone has this taste. 

But then, it alone is made in the traditional, natural way. 

rour free set of recipe leaflets, send this coupon” 

j today to: Cheeses from Switzerland. PO. Bo» 113, I 

i Banbury. O^on 0X16 8|U. 

de blancs bubblies are usually 
very pale greeny-yellow in 
colour and characterised by 
light, racy, flowery, appley, 
even lemony flavours. Too 
skinny and fresh tasting for 
you? Then your palate is 
probably in the pinot noir 
camp, preferring the rich, full, 
biscuity flavours of these gold¬ 
en sparklers. 

However, spotting whether 
your palate has a penchant for 
champagne is easy. Anyone 
keen on the distinctive scent 
and taste of yeasty fresh 
brown bread wil] love the rich, 
nutty bouquet and taste of 
champagne. These flavours 
also crop up less strongly in 
the rest of the world’s top 
mithode champenoise figr. So 
those who find champagne's 
yeasty style too strong should 
plump instead for other coun¬ 
tries’ best bubbly and save 
money. California and Austra¬ 
lia are the prime sources of 
these superior sparklers. 

Top New World fizz is 
richer, fuller and riper than 
the French original. People 
who find champagne too 
streamlined and ad die for 
their taste should switch to a 
fatter, sunnier New World 
alternative. So should those 

who enjqy citrus fruit flavours 
and tropical fruit juice blends, 
as New World fizz usually has 
these in abundance. 

The easiest sparkling-wine 
style to hone in on is the juicy, 
musky, grapey flavour of the 
fizz marie with the muscat 
grape. Anyone who drinks 
white grape juice and likes die 
musky odour of just-picked 
hothouse grapes will love 
these. Italy is the prime pro¬ 
ducer of tiie world’s muscat 
sparklers — asti spumante 
and moscato d’Ssti—bur every 
wine-producing country in the 
world makes this fizz style. 

Detecting your taste in forti¬ 
fied wines starts with the easy 
question of assessing how 
much sweetness you like. 
Those with a very sweet tooth 
will find they like the richest, 
darkest, oldest and most 
raisiny styles of cream and 
oloroso sherry and bual and 
malmsey madeira. So, too, 
will those who enjoy black 
treade, blade moscatel raisins, 
and rich dark fruit cakes, if 
your palate likes but does not 
love such sticky foods, go one 
notch drier and choose richer, 
nuttier wines such as a good 
verdelho madeira, or amontil- 
lado sherry. If you like still 
drier, more savoury tastes, 
aim for the driest styles of all, 
such as serriai madeira and 
fino and manzanilla sherry. 

Assessing your port palate is 
not a question of sweetness. 
Instead, you have to dedde 
whether your tastebuds lean 
towards tiie plummy, peppery 
flavours of ruby ports and 
aged rubies such as the LBV 
and vintage character wines, 
or prefer the nuttier, more 
prune and raisiny character of 
tawnies. 

Address: 

Postcode:.m 26*02 
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THE first Sains- ^ 
bury I shopped in 
was a small, hand¬ 
some; .functional 
high-street shop in 
north London with 
tiled walls and 
floors, marble- [[______ 
topped counters 
and elegant brass fittings. It was 
smart enough to rival any of 
today's department-store food 
halls. There was a counter for 
bacon and hams, one for cheese 
and one for dry goods. Then 1 
would walk just two doors away to 
the fishmonger, a tirtle further on to 
the butcher, and across the road to 
the baker and greengrocer, near 
the local off-licence. 

Now Sainsbury is the country’s 
largest supermarket wine mer¬ 
chant, our largest butcher, and 
many of its stores have wet-fish 
counters, in-store bakeries and a 
range and quality of fresh fruit and 
vegetables to rival many street 
markets. 

I went to Sainsbury in Camden 
Town, north London, and made nry 
way through the fresh produce — 
fruits to the left, salads and 
vegetables to the right My ideas 
for Sunday lunch began to take 
shape, or rather, cake two different 
directions. I had already decided 
an a large joint of beef, but instead 
of a roasting joint I chose a piece of 
top rump, “traditional beef at 
£128 a lb, for pot roasting. There is 
much to be said for this method of 
cooking. There are no splashes of 
fat to bum and smoke; no basting 
and no worries about timing, since 
a pot-roast can be cooked fairly 
sknvty to produce a tender, juicy 
dish. It will not. of course, produce 
slices of rare beef. 

The meat was very good, tender 
but not soft and full of flavour. I 
was also impressed with the selec¬ 
tion of offal, particularly the tripe, 
which I have found in no other 
supermarket so for. 

The interesting selection of hot 
peppers, waxy, pale yellow Caribe 
chillies, sweet and mild, the long 
green mild Anaheim chillies and 
the fiercely hot mange Habanero 
chillies, suggested a meal with 
Latin/Caribbean flavours. A 
oevicbe of mixed fish fan starters, 
perhaps. The wet-fish service 
counter had monkfish, snapper, 
Jamaican tilapia, all of which 
would work very well mixed with 
onions, lime arid hot peppers. I 
would then cook the beef to a 
favourite Caribbean recipe, and 
with it, serve some of the exotic root 
vegetables I found — yams and 
sweet potatoes, and also some of 
the appealing patty pan squash. 

Pudding would be a crumble 

using some of the 
ripe tropical fruit. 

1/26 mangoes and ba- 

ITMES S1an<lafrui, 
COOK I realised that, 
-»— with just a few 

— sleights of hand 
and some alter¬ 

native ingredients, I could trans¬ 
form this into a very traditional 
Sunday lunch, of a kind that would 
appeal to our visitors from San 
Francisco, starting with Scottish 
smoked salmon, a choice Of the 
traditional cure or the Isle of Skye 
cure, which is milder and sweeter, 
at £3.59 and £3.99 respectively for 
115g. The beef would be cooked 
quite plainly with a bay leaf, light 
seasoning, a rubbing with bal¬ 
samic vinegar, perhaps, and the 
addition of red wine from time to 
time. Accompanying vegetables 
would be Jerusalem artichokes, 
small parsnips and, of course, 
potatoes. Sainsbury, in common 
with most of the supermarket 
groups, has a good selection of 
named varieties, and some very 
good ones indeed, such as the BF15, 
now grown in Britain. 

Red and white chicory would 
provide the salad, and the 
cfteeseboard would be an impres¬ 
sive selection of French cheeses; 
Cantal, Fourme d’Ambert, and 

. Vv.V; 
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unpasteurised Camembert. Unpas- 
teurised French butter,"beurre cru 
d’Isigny" for 99p, would ac¬ 
company the cheeses with some 
walnut or muesli bread. 

Instead of tropical fruit, apples 
and pears would fill the crumble. 
With foe following recipes, you will 
be able to make two quite different 
meals. And as an aperitif to other, 1 
would serve, quite chilled, the 
Salisbury's Manzanilla Posada at 
£339 for a 373d bottle. With the 
traditional pot roast consider serv¬ 
ing the Saumur Champigny, 
Domaine des Hants de Sanaers 
1990 (£6.95). lightly chilled, or the 
classic Haut Mfedoc CbAteau Beau¬ 
mont Cru Bourgeois 1990 for £7.45. 
The Australian Mount Hurtle 
Grenache Shiraz 1992 (£4.15) will 
go well with the sweet beef pot roast 
as will Sainsbury’s Red Burgundy 
Pinot Near from the Buxy co¬ 

operative. The Mount Hurtle 
Sauvignan Blanc (£4.99) or the 
Bianco di Custoza (£3.49) will 
partner foe eeviche. The very 
eluant and complex 1995 domaine- 
boftled Menetou Salem (£6.45) is 
ray choice for the smoked salmon. 

For pudding wine, there are two 
good alternatives, the Austrian 
Bouvier T rock cube erenauslese 
1989. £535 for 373d. and the 
Sauternes Ch&teau Mayne des 
Cannes 1990 at £7.99 for 373cl. 

Crvkhe (marinated fish with 
onions, tomatoes and peppers) 

_(serves 6-8/ _ 

lblb/680g fish fillets, skinned (use 
monkfish, snapper, bream, tilapia or 

Other fipn fish)__ 
I medium onion, peeled and very 

finely stod _ 
1 green pepper, deseeded and 
_very finely sficed_ 

1 small chilli, deseeded and finely 
chopped, or more to taste 

_juice of 2 large limes_ 
sea salt 

_a few coriander leaves_ 
2 ripe tomatoes, peeled, deseeded 
_ and chopped_ 

Rinse and thoroughly dry the fish. 
Cut it into smallish cubes or strips, 
and put it in a china or glass bowl 
Put tine onion with the fish and stir, 
and then stir in the green pepper 
and chilli. Squeeze in the lime juice, 
and grind on a little salt and 
pepper. Tear most of the coriander 

leaves into shreds, and add these. 
Mix together, cover, and leave to 
stand in a cool place, or in the 
refrigerator for 4 to 6 hours, 
stirring occasionally to make sure 
that all the fish comes into contact 
with the lime juice. When ready to 
serve, mix in the tomatoes. Serve 
the fish, together with its liquid, in 
bowls or on plates with a spoonful 
of diced tomato and the remaining 
coriander leaves for garnish. In 
Colombia, cevicbe is often served, 
with the addition of a few prawns, 
an a bed of lettuce with diced 
avocado, or in half an avocado. 

Sweet beef pot roast 

Rum and palm sugar are the 
traditional ingredients in this rec¬ 
ipe from Cartagena on Colombia's 
Caribbean coast Molasses, which 
will give the dish a similar 
caramelly flavour, can be sub¬ 
stituted. The beef is marinated for 
several hours or can be left 
overnight 

1 piece of topside or top rump of 
beet, or other suitable cut for pot 

roasting wrifjlmg about 

3 onions, peeled and grated 
_‘a isp crushed allspice_ 
_Itsp sail_ 

2isp freshly ground black pepper 
2ibsp wine vinegar 

_4 whole doves_ 
_1 bay leaf_ 

4tbsp molasses sugar 

_4tbsp water_ 
_2fl <x/60ml rum_ 

5fl qz/HOml good red wine 

Tie the beef into a round, if this has 
not already been done. Leave only a 
very thin covering of fat Rub the 
meat all over with the onions, 
spices, salt pepper and vinegar. 
Stick tiie doves and bay leaf into 
the meat Cover and marinate for 
several hours or overnight 

Mix the sugar and water, and 
dissolve In a flameproof casserole 
that will just take the meat comfort¬ 
ably. Set it over the heat and turn 
the meat all over in the syrup. Add 
the rum. wine and any juices from 
the meat.Cover, pm in the oven, 
and cook very slowly until the meat 
is tender enough to cut with a fork. 
Add water from time to time to 
keep it moist 

_Traditional pot roast_ 

Follow tiie general recipe and 
method above, but leave out the 
allspice, sugar and rum. 

Instead of turning tiie meat in tiie 
syrup- simply brown it aD over in a 
non-stick frying pan before putting 
in the casserole with the wine. 

Cooking time in both cases will 
be about 2*2 to 3 hours at no more 
than l50C/325F/gas mark 2 

When 1 cook lean cuts of beef, I 
often indude a piece of belly pork 
with the skin on. which adds a 
certain unctuousness to the fin¬ 
ished dish. 

Pear and apple crumble 
__(serves 6 to 8)_ 

6at/17Qg unsalted butter 
_Hb/455g pears_ 
_llb/455g apples_ 

juice of 1 lemon_ 
6uz/170g unrefined sugar, such as 

Demerara or light muscovado 
_6ra/170g plain flour_ 

3oz/85g grounl almonds 
lzbsp flaked almonds. 

mi7' i 

Use a little of the butter to grease a 
pie dish. Feel, core and slice the 
pears and apples. Toss them in 
lemon juice to prevent them brown¬ 
ing, and sprinkle with Z-3tbsp 
sugar so that a good syrup is 
produced. Put the fruit in the pie 
dish. Dot with another loz/30g of 
tiie butter. Rub the remaining 
butter into the flour until it resem¬ 
bles fine breadcrumbs. Stir in the 
remaining sugar and the almonds, 
and spoon the crumble mixture on 
top of the fruit, pressing it down a 
lime. 

Bake in a preheated oven at 

180C/350F/gas mark 4 for 30 
minutes or so. until the crumble 
topping is golden. 

_Tropical fruit crumble 

Use the same basic recipe and 
method as above, but substitute 
one or two mangoes, depending on 
size, and three or four ripe but firm 
bananas for the apples and pears. 
Instead of ground almonds, use 
desiccated coconut in the crumble 
topping. 

Cream or yoghurt can be served 
with either crumble, but I am 
particularly fond of this warm, 
rum-flavoured custard. Use pas¬ 
sion fruit pulp or orange juice. 

_Rom and fruit custard_ 
_f serves 081_ 

tOfl oz/280mJ fresh orange juice 
or pulp of 6 passion fruit plus orange 

juice to make up IQfl ozAZSOml 
2-3tbsp sugar 

4 free-range egg voiks. 
lightly beaten 

Put the juice and sugar in a 
saucepan, and heat gently until the 
sugar has dissolved. Bring to the 
boil, and allow to reduce slightly. 
Remove from the heat, and whisk 
in the egg yolks until well blended. 
Strain into a clean saucepan, add 
the rum, and stir over gentle heat 
until the custard thickens. 
• Soinst'un's customer service. VI1-021 
6000. 

Eating out: who’s cooking what, where 
THE FIRST NAME IN C R U I S I N G 

for the finest parmesan 
get the finest mill 

Enjoy freshly grated parmesan with this authentic 

Italian mill. Just drop -a drank of cheese inside and turn 

the handle Made of stainless steel, it is simple to dean and 

grates chocolate and nutmeg too. £14.75 (+ £1.95 p&p) 

free Divertimenti catalogue 
This parmesan mill and many other items of wefl-desagned 

high quality cookware axe available from the Divertimenti 

catalogue. For your free copy telephone 
' or complete the form below. 

Divertimenti (Mid Older) Limited, RQ. B« 323, Yatefey, Cambariey, 
Sumy GU17 72*. Plane aflow 21 days fordefceiyi 

rnpteaee sand me a tree Owertimettti catalogue 
Please sand me __Parmesan MBs at C14J5 each .95pip) 

ON THE ROAD 
FWham Road 
257-259 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 (071-3517823) 
Stephen Bull’S new restaurant 
opens on. Tuesday, with Rich¬ 
ard Corrigan, formerly at 
Bull’s in Blandford Street, and 
then at Mulligan's, Cork 
Street and Bentley's, as cheL 
Menus will be revised twice 
daily to follow the market Set 
hmch around £15. Open seven 
days a week, noon to 215pm 
and 630pm to 11pm. 

WAPPING BOOST 
The Hothouse 
78/80 Wapping Lane, 
London El (071-4884777) 
Nigel Fermer-Fownes has re¬ 
cruited Martin Coldicott and 
Simon Wills, formerly of Mar¬ 
tin's in Baker Street as gener¬ 
al manager and chef respect- 

RESTAURANT 

WATCH 
ymx 

ivdy. Their new menu is 
launched this week. Reckon 
on £25 a head. Open noon to 
330pm and 6pm to 11 pm 
Monday to Saturday, noon to 
4pm and 6pm to 10pm 
Sunday. 

MONGOL HORDES 
Stir Crazy 
31 Camden High Street, 
London NWJ (071-388€905) 
Stir-fry food here is cooked on 
a Mongolian barbecue and for 
£8.95 (or £6.95 at lunchtimes 

and on Sunday and Monday 
evenings) you can have as 
many portions as you want 
Starters are all £1.95. and 
desserts £225. Open noon to 
245pm (430pm on Sundays) 
and 6pm to 11pm, every day. 

SOHO LEBEAU 
Soho Soho 
11-13 Frith Street. 
London W1 (071-4943491) 
Chef Laurent Lebeau, former¬ 
ly of Ma Cuisine, La Maison 
des Sorbets and Caffe ftetican. 
has revamped Soho Soho's 
menu with a markedly Pro¬ 
vencal flavour. Reckon on 
£2730 a head in the upstairs 
restaurant (noon to 3pm Mon¬ 
day to Friday and 6pm to 
midnight Monday to Satur¬ 
day; free parking for custom¬ 
ers after 630pm), or £15 in the 
ground-floor patisserie (noon 
to lam, Monday to Saturday). 

JAZZED UP 
MaccaroneJazz 
1Q2 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 
(071-4314423) 
Ascanio AJdo Matano’s 
“House of Real Pasta" now 
offers more than 50 different 
pasta dishes featuring organ¬ 
ic, durum, wholewheat and 
fresh varieties, and also has 
one chef dedicated to produc¬ 
ing a selection of a dozen 
different risottos. Live music 
Monday to Thursday eve¬ 
nings. Open lunch and dinner 
seven days a week. 

NEW FOR OLD 
Old Orleans 
29-31. Wellington Street, 
Covent Garden. London WC2 
{071-4972433} 
Scottish & Newcastle rolls out 
its new look for the chain of 17 
themed restaurants at the 
flagship branch this week. It 
promises a spicy atmosphere 
in lush surroundings. Aver¬ 
age: £15 a head. Open noon to 
I lpm, seven days a week. 

Robin Young 

LEARN ABOUT 

THE CHARISMATIC TRENCH, 

THE ROBUST SPANISH 

AND THE fRUITY ITALIANS 

ON A P&O CRUISE. 

On a P&O Wine Cniiic theie are tastings end talks from leading connoisseurs, lo help you i0 discern the 

character at wines Irons around the World. ttm'H even get to the roan of theii prisonalitie* by lowing the 

vineyards ol Bordeaux and Madeira. Set sail aboard ihe elegant Sea Princess on July 16th and you'll also 

be able to Jrinl In (he beautiful fights of the Canaries and Casablanca. At £1,799 lai thirteen heady days, 

it’s the perfect opportunity to become more Familiar with the world of wmt P&O have many different 

cruises from astrology lo tennis. Contact your local ASIA iravef ageni f0, more details or call OH 831 1331 

PSO HUM* CSUISfS 



all-preaching 
Carey legacy 

Ruth Gledhill at 

the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s 
former parish 

* ARRIVING half an 
j hour early for the 

evening service at Sr 
, Nicholas in Dur- 

_ ham. 1 was invited 
• — y by worship leader 

* - John Pareto join a 
^handful of regular 
members in “a time of prayer for 
the service *. This is a common 
feature of churches in the evangeli¬ 
cal tradition — a path that the 
church has followed since Dr 
George Carey, now Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was its vicar from 1975 
to 1982. 

It is hard to imagine the church 
as ir once was — when most 

services were conducted according 
to the 1662 Book of Common 
Prayer. when the building was cold 
and damp, and hymns were ac¬ 
companied by the sound of drips 
from the badly leaking roof. Today, 
the stiff wooden pews have been 
replaced by comfortable chairs. A 
“communion table" instead of an 
aitar stood on the south side of the 
church, where the Rev Michael 
Wiloock. the preacher, and Mr 
Payne stood for our service. 

In spite of freezing winds outside, 
the church was blissfully warm. As 
four of us prayed in the centre of 
the church for half an hour, the 
empty, bam-!ike structure gradual¬ 
ly filled with people — mostly 
students — dressed casually in 
jeans, trainers and warm jackets. 
The church is so popular that the 
morning service has been split into 
two. with 350 worshippers at each. 
The organist. Imogen Taylor, a 
maths student, was baptised five 
years ago. She explained the appeal 

of St Nicholas: *'lr has good 
preaching, and it is friendly.** The 
problem with some other churches, 
she said, was that “either nobody 
speaks to you or everybody seems 
to be bored". 

Jenny Wade, aged 85 and a 
regular member for *15 years, said: 
“litis church brings the young 
people in. and they are the ones 
who have to carry on when we are 
gone.” She said that her life had 
been irrevocably changed by an 
adopt-a-student schemeintroduced 
by Dr Carey during his time there. 
“Students can get very homesick. 
We have them for tea or coffee once 
a fortnight.” 

After notices of a forthcoming 
study programme and an invita¬ 
tion to prayers in the chapel later, 
our service began with a call to 
repentance, “if we say we have no 
sin. we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us.” Mr Payne said, 
leading us to confess that “we have 
sinned against You and against 

The Rev Michael WiJcock — 
“People who meet Jesus in 
the stories of Mark's gospel 

find Him amazing” 

other people in thought and word 
and deed”. We sang the popular 
song. “Give Thanks with a Grate¬ 
ful Heart”, and were asked to think 
about the lines. “And now let the 
weak say I am strong, let the poor 
say I am rich, because of what the 
Lord has done for us." 

Preaching and song are central 
fearures of services at St Nicholas. 
Mr Wiloock. working his way 
through St Mark's gospel, had 
reached the end of chapter seven, 
where Jesus was reported to have 
healed a deaf mute. “People who 
meet Jesus in the stories of Mark’s 
gospel find Him amazing.” he said. 
“The words used to describe the 
reactions of those who encounter 
Him are 'astonishing*, ‘surprising* 
and sometimes ‘terrifying'." 

The students listened attentively 

St Nicholas Church. Market Place, Durham DH1 UP 
(091-384 1180) 

VICAR* The Rev Michael Wdcock 
ARCHITECTURE: Elegant Victorian Gothic-style church, with 
the comforts of a modem evangelical interior.-*'*-* 
SERMON: An assumption that Bible stories can be taken as 
read, and an emphasis on bringing them to life in the present.*** 
LITURGY: Imaginative format based on the Alternative Service 
Book, with modem and non-sexist “inclusive" language.**** 
MUSIC Traditional hymns and evangelical songs, with 
acoustic guitar and piano, or organ.*** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, tea and opportunity for 
personal counselling or prayers for those in need.*** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Warmth and friendliness.**** 
* stars are awarded to a maximum of five. 

as he explained: “It is Jesus in 
whom God has come into this 
world, who says. I am the one you 
need. I am the one in charge of the 
forces of nature, who provides for 
all these people. Put your trust in 
the gospel which is sufficient, not 

only for you but for all the world." 
He led us into prayers, another 
song and then the Apostles' Creed 
before the evening collect 
intercessionary prayers and spon¬ 
taneous prayers. We ended with a 
thanksgiving and a prayer by John 

Chrysostum. the eastern saint 
whose evocative liturgies are being 
used increasingly in western 
churches. “Fulfil now, O Lord, the 
desires and petitions of Your ser¬ 
vants, as may be most expedient for 
them.” we prayed. 

In The Church in the Market 
Place. Dr Carey described the trials 
and triumphs of the transforma¬ 
tion he worked on St Nicholas. In 
his latest book. Spiritual Journey. 
he reports the views of young 
people who complain that Angl ican 
church worship consists of “long 
lessons, lots of prayers, dull ser¬ 
mons , hymns that drag on and on.” 
At St Nicholas, these failings seem 
to be avoided, while valuable 
elements of traditional worship are 
preserved. 

Anglicans in Durham are pray¬ 
ing thai Dr Carey will be able to 
work the same miracle with the 
Church of England as a whole. 
• Sunday senices: Holy Communion 
9.15 and tlam. Evening Prayer 6.50pm 

THE TIMES READER OFFER: TAKE A SHORT BREAK WITH RELAIS & CHATEAUX IRELAND 

Save money on a luxurious break away from it all 
Be privileged: spend a weekend in 

_a romantic castle or a_ 

country-house hotel, where you 

_can fish, ride or play_ 

golf and be spoilt with good things Enjoy a weekend in Ireland. A short break can be as 
refreshing as a two-week holiday. Especially 
when you spend your lime at one of the 
prestigious Relais & Chateaux recommended 

country homes and castles in Ireland. A few days away will 
leave you rested, relaxed and ready to face the real world 
again. 

Today. The Times in association with Relais & Chateaux 
is offering readers a special three-night discounted 
package. The package includes three nights accommoda¬ 
tion (mini-suite or suite accommodation available at 
certain properties), a full Irish breakfast each day and 
dinner on two evenings at the special rate of IRE220.00 
(£220) per person, inclusive of taxes and service. The 
normal rate for three nights and two dinners at a Blue or 
Green Shield property starts from IRE270 per person and 
at a Yellow or Gold" property from IRE400 per person, 
representing savings of up to IRE270 per person. 

The Times and Reiais & Chateaux have a simple aim — 
to recommend only the finest establishments, offering 
superior standards and excellence at the right price. .As a 
guest of any of the ten Relais & Chateaux properties in 
Ireland you are guaranteed the finest quality and service. 
As a reader of The Times you will also be offered further 
privileges at some of the properties, including free golfing, 
fishing and riding in beautiful countryside. 

The offer is available throughout March. April and May. 
excluding Easter weekend, and is subject to availability. 

HOW TO BOOK 

TO book simply telephone the hotel of your choice (the 
telephone numbers are fisted to the right) and quote reference 
"The Times Offer". For more information (individual brochures 
for hotels included in this offer) and details of how to obtain the 
Reiais & Chateaux International Guide please contact the 
London office on 071-287 0987. 

For readers flying to Ireland who wish to explore the 
beautiful counrryside The Times has also teamed up with 
Hertz, to offer a 45 per cent discount on car rental in Ireland. 
Hera offer a wide range of vehicles from Ford Fiestas and 
Escorts w a Volvo S50. prices start from £42.75 to £168.45 per 
day. To obtain your discount simply cut out the voucher below 
and present it at Hertz in Dublin. Shannon and Cork Airport. 

This voucher entitles the 
bearer to 45% discount 
off Hertz car remal in 
Ireland only. 

This voucher can only 
be redeemed at branch^ 
of Hertz in Dublin. G>rk 
ft Shannon Airport. 

Offer valid from 1 
March m 31 Ma> l«M. 
No other discounts or 
offers apply. 

The 45% discount 
does not apply ru car 
insurance. 
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IRELAND has two legendary- 
castles offering Irish hospital¬ 
ity in an atmosphere where 
guests can imagine them¬ 
selves surrounded by strong 
knights and fair damsels. 

Ashford Castle, in County 
Mayo, dares back to the 
thirteenth century. Whereas 
Dromoland in County Clare, 
seat of the Clan O'Brien — 
descendants of the Irish lungs 

— was built in 1686. Both 
combine modem comforts 
with priceless reminders of 
their past. 

At Dromoland there are 
wonderful wood and stone 
carvings, panelling and origi¬ 
nal oif paintings. Bedrooms 
are furnished to the highest 
standards and all have pri- 
vare baths. Dining is always a 
spectacular affair with 

REIAIS & 
CHATEAUX * 
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RELAIS & CHATEAUX HOTELS IN IRELAND 
1. Newport House. Newport, 
Co Mayo (iDIO 353 9S 41222). 
Historic house overlooking its 
own superb salmon river. 
(Green Shield) 
Activities: Fishing and equip¬ 
ment — free for Times guests. 
Re-opens March 20. 
Normal price for room from 
IR£93 to IRE146 (dinner 
IRE2S). Saving up to IR£55 
per person. 

A priceless reminder of centuries past: Dromoland Castle in County Clare 

Taking it easy in the Emerald Isle 
prawns, sea and brook trout, 
tender spring lamb and Irish 
salmon on the menu. 

Dromoland is surrounded 
by 350 acres of parks and 
forests. Facilities include an 
18-hole golf course, all-wea¬ 
ther tennis courts, croquet 
and bicycling. Nearby is 
horseback riding, snipe, teal 
and duck shooting, deep-sea 
fishing and boating. 
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Newport House. Mayo 

Z Ashford Castile. Cong. Co 
Mayo (010 353 92 46003). A 
turreted castle between two 
lakes. (Yellow Shield) 
Activities: Fishing and golf 
Open all year. Normal price 
for room from FREII2 to 
IR£J94 (dinnerfrom IR£27.50 
to IR£50). Saving up to 
IRC254 per person. 

Ashford Castle. Mayo 

3. Cashel House Hotel. 
Cashel. Connemara. Co Gal¬ 
way (010 353 95 31001). A 
Georgian-style country house 
on the Atlantic shore offering 
good fishing and equestrian 
sports. (Blue Shield) 
Activities: fishing, golf equip¬ 
ment, tennis and rowing 
boats always free for all 
guests: horse trekking — free 
for Times guests 
Open. Normal price for room 
from 1R£92 to IRE 136 (dinner 
from IRE24 to IRE35). Saring 
up to IRE90 per person. 

4. Dromoland Castle. New- 
market-On-Fergus. Co Clare 
1010 353 61 368144). The 
ancestral home of the Royal 

O'Brien dan. tilled with re¬ 
minders of the past (Yellow 
Shield) 
Activities: golf and fishing: 
green fees (bring your own 
clubs) — free for Times guests. 
Open all year. Normal price 
for room .from IR£U0 to 
IRE 194 (dinnerfrom IRE32 to 
IRE45). Saving up to IF £198 
per person. 

5. Loogueville Country 
House. Mallow, Co Cork 
[010 353 22 47156). A Geor¬ 
gian house on the Blackwater 
River offering fishing free to 
all guests. (Green Shield) 
Reopens March II. Normal 
price for room from IRE 110 to 
IRE 140 (dinnerfrom IF£25 to 
IRE40). Saving up to IRE70 
per person. 

hr"#': 

Longueville. Cork 

6. Park Hotel Kenmare, 
Kenmare. Co Kerry (010 353 
64 41200). A country house on 
the estuary near the Ring of 
Kerry with a Michelin star 
restaurant. (Yellow Shield) 
Reopens April 15. 
Normal price for room from 
IRE 135 to IRE205 (dinner 
from [RE33 to IRE45). Saving 
up to IRE214 per person. 

_ 

Sheen Falls, Kerry 

7. Sheen Falls Lodge, 
Kenmare, Co Kerry (0/0 353 
64 41600). A country manor 
with a Michelin star restau¬ 
rant. (Ydiow Shield) 
Activities: Health dub free to 
all guests; fishing and equip¬ 
ment — free for Tunes guests. 
Open. Normal price for room 

from [RE200 to IRE230 (din¬ 
ner from IRE32J0 to IRE45). 
Saving up to 1RE24S per 
person. 

BaUylickey, Cork 

& BaUylickey Manor House, 
BaUylickey. Bantry Bav. Co 
Cork (010 353 27’50071). An 
elegant hunting lodge built by 
Lord Kenmare in the 17th 
century set in some of the 
finest gardens in Ireland. 
(Green Shield) 
Re-opens March 15. Normal 
price for room from IRES6 to 
IRE 160 (dinnerfrom IRE 15 to 
IRE30). Saving up to IR£8t) 
per person. 

9. Marlfield House. Grev. co 
Wexford (010 353 55 21124). 
The former residence of the 
Earls of Counown built in the 
19th century. (Yellow Shield) 
Activities: Tennis and golf. 
Open. Normal price for room 
from IRE120 to IFEI45 (din¬ 
ner from IR £28.50 to 
IF £30.50). Saving up to 
IF£150 per person. 

KOdare Country Club 

10. Kildare Hotel and Com 
try dub, Straffatu Co Ki 
dare (i010 353 1 6273333 
Offers guests comfort an 
service with a Michelin sta 
restaurant (Gold Shield) 
Activities: golf green fees - 
free for Times guests; an 
outstanding healthclub. 
Open all year. Normal pric 
for room from IF£245 r 

(iin*erfronJ t 
1K£4V). Saving up to IRE27. 
per person. 
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A frightful 
trail of the 

supernatural 
in old York 

On a ghost walk, 
there is no 

knowing who, or 
what, you will 

meet in the next 
haunted 

alleyway. It’s 
enough to 

make your hair 
stand on end 

£ '1. y ou will laugh, you 
will scream, you 

1 will never forget’” 
A proclaim the post' 

ers. Forty of us shiver under 
dripping umbrellas, ready to 
laugh and scream — but 
please, will whoever is in 
charge, hurry up. We have 
eschewed the more obvious 
attractions on a rain-drenched 
Saturday night in York, such 
as pubs and restaurants, to 
join an evening ghost tour. As 
the starting tune. 8pm. slips 
by, however, we nervously 
wonder whether it’s a hoax. 

Some people, embarrassed 
to be on such a trip, huddle in 
doorways at a discreet dis¬ 
tance. Others affect noncha¬ 
lance. "We’re just filling in 
time before dinner." say Si¬ 
mon and Clare Wilkinson, 
down from Middlesbrough for 
a break. Only the children hop 
about excitedly. Nine-year-old 
James O'Neill confides that he 
hasn't "seen a ghost myself but 
my Mum has". Mrs 0*NeiH 
confirms this. 

James is here with his six- 
year-old brother. Jordan, his 
sister Kimberley- and four of 
Kimberley's friends to cele¬ 
brate Kimberley's eleventh 
birthday. “I love ghost sto¬ 
ries,” she says ecstatically. 
"After this, we’re going borne 
to watch two horror movies 
(this is news to her father), and 
then were all sleeping up¬ 
stairs in the attic.” 

Then our guide looms out of 
the rain — in top hat and 
Victorian cape—and the sense 
of expectation is palpable. 
Secretly, were all dying to be 
spooked. 

Trevor Rooney, a former 
stone and woodcarver who 
has been leading the tours for 
12 years, is well qualified for 
the job. Apart from being thin, 
deathly wale and lugubrious- 
looking, he has had two ghost¬ 
ly encounters. Driving near 
York late one night a woman 
Sagged him down. When he 
reversed to the spot no one 
was there. As he adjusted his 
rear-view mirror a few miles 
later, however, he saw the 
woman sitting in the back of 
his car... 

His second experience occ¬ 
urred as 1% was walking 
through Coffee Yard, a narrow 

Spooking time in a 
dark comer of York 

alley in York. Someone tugged 
his sleeve so hard it tore. He 
turned round but no one was 
there. Returning the next day. 
he found the frayed ends of his 
sleeve on the ground... 

Coffee Yard, although we 
don't know it yet is where we 
are heading. With a swirl of 
his cape. Mr Rooney ducks 
down a high-walled narrow 
passage called Mad Alice 
Lane. Nine-year-old Holly 
Jones, indies behind me, sud¬ 
denly screams. Looking up. I 
barely manage to stifle my 
own scream — a piece of tom 
grey sacking, caught on a 
hook, sways In die breeze. 

Mr Rooney gathers us in a 
small, dimly-lit car park 
bounded by a high brick wall, 
on the other side of which is 
Coffee Yard. Standing on the 
wall in die amber glow of a 
street lamp, he looks even 
sicklier. "Come a bit doser,” 
he encourages. 

“One dark night, 12 years 
ago, a lady was walking dawn 
here when she saw a gentle¬ 
man in a long coat and top hat 
leaning- against the waff, car¬ 
rying what looked like a cane. 
Turning round, she saw an 
identical man barring her 
way. She ran as fast as die 
could, passed the first man 
and when she looked back, 
both men” — be pauses — 
“had disappeared.” Every¬ 
body gasps delightedly. Later, 
Mr Rooney assures me the 
story is authentic. "It was a 
lady I met seven years ago. 
She has never been down 
there since." 

Eagerly, we listen as he tells 
how, in 1875, a woman was 
found murdered with a sword- 
stick, a crime that remains un¬ 
solved. “They found the body 
just below where I’m stand¬ 
ing.” On cue. a gruesomely 
disfigured face appears from 
behind the walL Screaming, 
we foil aver me another in our 
haste to back away. Gabbling 
foolishly to keep our. um, 
spirits up, we force ourselves 
to walk down the alley —- to 
run would look cissy. 

ire almost at the end when 
out of nowhere the disfigured 
face leers into mine. I scream 

YORK 
Ghostly Tours of York: ev¬ 
ery night throughout year. 
Meet 8pm. King’s Square, 
near the Shambles. Adult 
£250. child £150 (0904 
638759). 
The Original Ghost Walk of 
York: every night through¬ 
out year. Meet 8pm, King's 
Arms pub. King's Staith (by 
Ouse Bridge). Adult £250. 
child £2 (0904 646463). 
RATH 
Ghost Walks of Bath: Mon¬ 
day-Friday. May-October; 
Fridays only, November- 
April. Meet 8pm, outside 
Garrick’s Head pub. Saw- 
dose. Adult £3, cones £150 
(0225463618). 
CHESTER 
Ghost Hunter Tour: Thurs¬ 
day. Friday and Saturday. 
May-October. Private book¬ 
ings all year. Meet 730pm, 
Tourist information centre. 
Town Hall, North gate 
Street Adult £1.95, cones 
£1-25 (0244 318356). 

EDINBURGH 
Witchery Murder and Mys¬ 
tery Tour Throughout year. 
Various tours from 7pm. 
Meet outside Witchery Res¬ 
taurant 352Castlehill. Book¬ 
ing essential. £5 per person 
(031-2256745). 

and leap at the person behind 
who squeals in anguish at his 
bruised toes. The masked face, 
which I can now see belongs to 
a figure in a monk’s habit 
races down the alley, the first 
of several appearances during 
the evening. 

Giddy with screams and 
giggles, we gather outside 
Raffles Tea Rooms in 
Stonegate, one of York’s oldest 
streets. Here, in the last centu¬ 
ry,. says Mr Rooney, lived a 
young girl called Flossie. "One 
night her father, a wealthy 
doctor, was holding a party. 
Her bedroom was in the attic, 
four floors up.” Forty heads 
crane upwards. “She was lean¬ 
ing over the handrail to watch 
the party when she slipped 
and fell 49ft to her death." 
Forty heads bend down again. 

“Five years ago. Patricia, the 
tea-room manageress, saw a 

Where to 
find ghouls 

Witchery Ghost and Gore 
Tour, every night May- 
September. Meet 7pm as 
above. Adult E5, child £3. 
Ghosts and Witches: every 
night throughout year. Meet 
7pm, outside Tourist infor¬ 
mation centre. Princes 
Street Adult E3, cones £250. 
child £2 (031-6610125). 
Dr JekytTs Horror Walk: 
every night Easter-January. 
Meet 9pm, details as above. 
GLASGOW 
Glasgow Ghost Tour every 
Wed, Fri. Sun throughout 
year. Meet 8pm. Tron The¬ 
atre, Trangate. Adults £5. 
cones £4 (Q41-357 3826). 
Glasgow Victorian Murder 
Tour: Tues and Thurs 
throughout year. Meet 8pm. 
Captain’s Rest pub. Great 
Western Road. Adults £350. 
cones £250 (041-357 3826) 
LEICESTER 
Ghost Hants: monthly, 
June-December. Adult £6. 
chfld £450 (0533 650555). 
LONDON 
Ghosts of the Old City: 
Tuesday, Saturday through¬ 
out year. Meet 7.30pm, St 

Paul's Underground en¬ 
trance. Adults £4, cones £3 
(071-624 397SJ. 
Ghosts of the West End: 
Monday. Thurs. all year. 
Meet 730pm. Embankment 
Tube entrance. Adults E4. 
cones £3 (071-624 3978). 
Jack The Ripper Walk: 
every night throughout year. 
Meet 8pm, Aldgaie East 
Underground Adult £4. 
cones £3 (071-256 8973). 
Ghosts. Ghouls and Grave¬ 
yards of London: every 
night March-October. Meet 
9pm. Blackfriars Under¬ 
ground. Adult £4. cones E3 
(071-256 8973). 
NORTHAMPTON 
Northampton Ghost Walk: 
Occasionally throughout 
year. Adult E2, child £1 
(details: 0604 22677). 

NOTTINGHAM 
Nottingham Ghost Walk: 
Saturdays throughout year. 
Meet 7pm, Nottingham Cas¬ 
tle gatehouse. (Also midday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Eas¬ 
ter Sunday-October) Adult 
£3. child U (0773 719490). 
For many tours booking is 
not essential — just turn up. 
The above list is not compre¬ 
hensive. For tours elsewhere, 
telephone the local tourist 
information centre. 

small girl sitting on a shelf in 
the back. Thinking the child 
belonged to one of the custom¬ 
ers. she went to help her down. 
As she approached, the girl 
vanished into thin air!” The 
dramatic edge of this story is 
somewhat marred by the high- 
tech shriek of a car alarm 
nearby. 

Next stop is York Minster, 
and some predictably ghostly 
monk stories. Our own “mad 
monk" has been suspiciously 
absent for some time, and as 
we head behind the Minster 
along a narrow lane towards 
the 17th-century Treasurer’s 
House, everybody tries not to 
be last 

The Treasurer's House. Mr 
Rooney assures us, is probably 
the most haunted in Britain. 
“In the 1950s a local plumber. 
Harry Martindale, was doing 
some work in the cellars. He 

heard what he thought was a 
distant car horn but when he 
looked up he saw a man in 
Roman dress blowing a trum¬ 
pet coming through the solid 
bricks of the wall. More men 
followed. The strange thing 
was that half their legs were 
below the cellar floor 
Years later, says Mr Rooney, 
during rewiring work, the 
remains of a Roman road were 
uncovered — “below the level 
of the cellar floor". 

We next gather under the 
dark, dripping eaves of the 
I5th*cCTitoxy timbered St Wi¬ 
liam's College. Once the home 
of the Minister’s chantry 
priests, it is now a conference 
centre and restaurant. “But 
things mysteriously disappear 
in the kitchens,” says Mr 
Rooney. This, he encourages 
us to believe, is not unconnect¬ 
ed to the fact that, 400 years 

The Mad Monk, Trevor 
Rooney, and friends 

ago. the caretaker murdered 
the Archbishop of York and 
hid the body for two years 
until, overcome by guilt, he 
committed suicide. 

We’ve now all become in¬ 
toxicated with fear, starting at 
every car horn. We shriek 
encouragement as Mr Rooney 
and the mad monk loon about 
outside the steamy plate-glass 
window of a pizza restaurant 
The startled customers 
stare out at us in stunned 
incomprehension. We find it 
outrageously funny. The walk finishes 

down a suitably 
deserted alley, site of 
the Victorian work¬ 

house. ‘The ghosts here are all 
children.” says Mr Rooney. 
He leers at Kimberley and her 
friends, who squeal delighted¬ 
ly. “The workhouse manager 
went mad and massacred all 
the homeless children." He 
points out several townhouses 
at the end of the alley. “When 
they built those new homes, 
over 175 skeletons were 
found." We shiver. “Do sleep 
well tonight.” he says. 

Some of us join Mr Rooney 
and the mad monk — alias 17- 
y ear-old. pony-tailed Lee 
Johnstone — for a drink in a 
nearby pub. Tonight, every¬ 
body has stayed the course. 
“But some people can’t cope.” 
Mr Rooney sighs. “Particular¬ 
ly in Coffee Yard. As soon as 
they get out. they Ye off. even 
though they’ve already paid." 
Earlier this year, two women 
fainted on the same evening, 
and an ambulance had to be 
called. “Both said they felt 
something very powerful come 
over them," Mr Rooney says. 

Others have been tapped on 
the shoulder and, on turning 
round, found no one there. Mr 
Rooney says clairvoyants have 
told him that he has a special 
aura. “They say spirits are all 
around me. I do believe in 
ghosts and in the forces of 
good and evil." The illusion is 
only slightly marred when the 
mad monk removes his hood 
to reveal a Walkman. 

Helen Pickles 

The author Michel Toumier 

confesses his sins and 

celebrates his saving graces 

vices & VIRTUES 
SLOTH: The fact is that 1 
have published only half as 
much as most other writers 
of my age. 1 am the opposite 
of precocious. 1 published 
my first book (Friday) at 42. 

GLUTTONY: 1 adore eat¬ 
ing, but not in large quanti¬ 
ties. The quality I most 
appreciate is freshness. 

WRATH: 1 sometimes ex¬ 
plode with anger. The last 
time, the victim was a clerk 
in the Metro who would not 
give me change 

LUST: What is 
bad is making 
love without 
love. I have nev¬ 
er touched a 
body without 
affection. 

PRIDE; 1 want 
to be proud of 
what I write 
whether it’s a long novel or 
a short newspaper article 

ENVY: As a child, when I 
came across some particu¬ 
larly beautiful sentences in 
books 1 was reading, 1 used 
to copy them out in an 
exercise book. This was a 
way of assuaging my jeal¬ 
ousy and of making them 
my own. 1 see it as a sign of 
a literary vocation. 

JUSTICE: When a child 
leaves his family to go to 
school, he is leaving a 
milieu in which love and 
preference prevail and en¬ 
tering a society in which 
justice and equality prevail. 
He has to Team that lie 
cannot expect any affection 
either from his teachers or 
from his schoolfellows. As a 
child. I never accepted this. 

FAITH: No happiness is 
possible without the feeling 
of a strong presence in 

whom one can 
r*.r***~:i pUt one-s trust. 

CHARITY: ( 
have never real¬ 
ly understood 
tiiis notion, even 
though ir is fun¬ 
damental to 
Christianity. 

FORTITUDE: 
During the war, 

I was in danger of death 
several times, t wasn't ever 
frightened. I dont think it's 
a question of courage, it’s 
more like thoughtlessness, 
or great indifference to 
death. 

HOPE: 1 hare always had 
the childish conviction that 
a good fairy' was watching 
over me and would protect 
me from real calamities. 

AVARICE: The most heart¬ 
rending scene in the classi¬ 
cal theatre repertory is in 
Motive’s L'Ai-art, when 
Harpagon howls with pain 
because someone has stolen 
his gold. 1 felt 1 would like to 
experience such a magnifi¬ 
cent passion, so 1 bought 
myself a gold ingot. Alas, 
I’ve lost it l have no 
vocation for avarice. 

PRUDENCE: Avoid tak¬ 
ing unnecessary risks. This 
is a reflex that I acquired 
late in life. 1 see it as a sign 
of aging. 

TEMPERANCE: I hope to 
become more and more 
ascetic as I grow older. 

Interview by 
Edward Marriott 

Translated ly Barbara Wright 

„ Pleasure ratings are awarded 
■ijfrt to a maximum of five. Col- 
' umn centimetres indicate the 

length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet newspapers. 

Jacko of Or After his success 
j/m with Schindler's Ark (now cm 

the screen as Schindlers—or 
Spielberg’s — List), the Aus¬ 

tralian writer Thomas Keneally evi¬ 
dently wanted to try something 
different in his new hook. Jacko. The 
Great Intruder (Hodder. £15.99). “It’s 
my first romp novel," he told an 
interviewer in The Independent — 
and Jill Neville.- good Aussie that she 
is. duly announced in her Daily Mail 
review that “a beautiful mad romp" 
was what it was. 

Other reviewers were not so sure. 
Jacko is a rumbustious Aussie who 
has become an American television 
star his speciality is climbing in 
through people’s windows to inter¬ 
view them. Sean French in 77te Times 
found him to be “little more than a 
version of Barry Humphries's Barry 
McKenzie in his cartoon strip, the 
good-hearted digger leaving Oz to 
travel in perilous Manichaean 
lands". French was dismayed by the 
“baggy slackness of Jacko, its reliance 
on stereotypes". 

In The Sunday Times, Anthony 
Quinn said that Jacko is presented as 
a “holy fool" but is really no more 
than an “intrusive pest”. However, 
Quinn acknowledged that Keneally 
“juggles his plotlines" sldlfully. In 
The Daily Telegraph. James Walton 
thought the narrative parts were 
“admirable... Jacko gets into some 
fine scrapes": but be was upset by the 
constant interruption of “little lec¬ 
tures on the Australian film industry 
or the death of Communism, and not- 

What the papers said: Derwent May’s 
bookbuyers’ guide 

so-Iittte ones on the omnipotence of 
television". He was reminded of 
Harriet, in E.M. Forster’s Where 
Angels Fear to Tread, who “always 
delivered a platitude as if it were an 
epigram". “A patchy, 
likeable, entertaining, 
not quite satisfactory 
novel” he concluded. 
Col ems: 106 

Not cricket?: A 
/.rr\ cry of dismay 

went up from 
the cricket fens 

when they read John 
Arlott. A Memoir 
(Deutsdi. £14.99), by 
his son Timothy ArtotL 
It was the last chapter 
that upset them, with 
its description of the 
decline and fall of “the 
Voice of Cricket". “A selfish, demand¬ 
ing, limited amd impossible old man 
— all one is left with is this last 
image," said Phil Edmonds in The 
Sunday Express. “Yet early passages 
should be compulsory reading for all 
school leavers." he went on, “They 
imbue the reader with confidence, 
enthusiasm and drive.” In The Sun¬ 
day Times. Roy Hattersiey evoked his 

own memories of the man, and his 
“strange progress from hospital clerk 
to policeman, from policeman to BBC 
poetry producer, and from BBC 
producer to cricket commentator". 

But he, too, hated the 
"last, sad chapter... It 
is a strange way for ‘a 
loving son’ to behave." 

In The Independent 
on Sunday. Simon 
O'Hagan thought that 
Timothy Arlott had 
trod “an uncomfort¬ 
able path between try¬ 
ing to preserve his 
father’s public stand¬ 
ing and showing us the 
troubled, tragic figure 
he knew In private". 
The writing was “ei¬ 
ther dull, or clumsy, or 
both". Graeme Wright 

in The Daily Telegraph was less 
troubled he thought the book was 
“affectionate" and “easy to read”, and 
merely observed of the last chapter 
that “John's melancholy and his 
declining health are tellingly cata¬ 
logued". Michael Prodger in The 
Sunday Telegraph was about the 
only reviewer to give the book 
unqualified praise: it was “sympa¬ 

thetic. poignant and unblinking". He 
thought rightly enough, that Timo¬ 
thy would be criticised “for showing 
that his father had feet of clay" — but 
he "found it a true act of love". 
Col ems: 149 

% jjr\ Ayrton, the prickly and pro- 
vocative artist who died in 

\S 1975. has been rather forgot¬ 
ten of late, but his step-granddaugh¬ 
ter Justine Hopkins has just produced 
the first biography, Michael Ayrton 
(Deutsch. £25)- Jenny Uglow in The 
Independent on Sunday liked both 
the book {“she follows'his life and 
obsessions with a calm precision") 
and the man (“curious, charismatic") 
but had little to say about his art 
(“resonant"). Fiona MacCarthy in 
The Observer felt that tile author was 
unable to distance herself enough 
from Ayrton to make judgments 
about him, but she found him an 
"interesting monster...saturninely 
handsome and relent!esiy articulate”. 
As for his work, the sculptures, such 
as his great Minotaurs, were “both 
too brainy and too brawny”, but his 
paintings had a surprising “edginess 
and brilliance". She called for a 
retrospective of his work. 

In The Times. 1 suggested that the 
book, though compendious, was too 
much of a slave to detail to give a 
sharp impression of Ayrton. But I 
greatly admire some of ms Icarus and 
Minotaur sculptures, and urged the 
Tate to acquire at least one fine 
bronze. Moira Shearer in The Daily 
Telegraph thought the book “often 
fascinating", if “too densely-written". 
But as a former dancer, she was most 
concerned about “the mistakes in the 
book about the ballet world". 
Col ems: 269 

<> 

Ireland. 
For a Relais great holiday 

send for this book. 

“The title Relais et Chateau is not given 

lightly. 

In Ireland, you will find twelve such 

establishments, each offering a standard of 

cuisine, accommodation and ambience which 

is a match for anything I've experienced 

anywhere in the world. 

But then in Ireland, excellent 

food, beautiful surroundings and 

superlative hospitality are a way 

of life; they come naturally 

here. 

Call the number 
below and they’ll 

send you their 1994 

brochure." 

® Ireland 
0800 800 445 

i r« „ RVf L 
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SPORTING LIFE 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26 1994 

Vent your pent-up aggression by taking up kendo, a martial art devised by the Samurai 

Tamed by a 
deadly art 

McNEELANCE 

It begins quietly enough. 
Two lines of 20 people, in 
masks and gauntlets, 

kneeling in meditation. Then 
the teacher claps once, and 
they’re on their feet charging 
across the room, looking dead¬ 
lier than the stars of the film 
Seven Samurai. Cutting the 
air with “shinai" (bamboo 
swords), their blood-curdling 
screams of "Eeeee" and then 
“Ahhhhh" fill the room. The 
noise alone would send an 
army fleeing. 

“Give it more power." 
shouts the instructor Jeff 
Humm. ‘YouYe supposed to 
be cutting through your oppo¬ 
nent’s arms and body.” Mr 
Humm. an interior decorator, 
has been teaching kendo for 
ten years and holds weekly 
classes in Bloomsbury The¬ 
atre's sports centre, in north 
London. The martial art is, he 
believes, an ideal way of ex¬ 
pressing aggression in a con¬ 
trolled environment. “1 can let 
out all my anger in here, then 
go home and get on with the 
washing up." he says. “My 
wife says I'm much easier to 
live with.” 

Kendo was originally devel¬ 
oped by Samurai swordsmen 
in the 13th century as a lethal 
form of combat It is one of the 
oldest styles of Japanese fight¬ 
ing technique. By the 15th 
century, relations between 
teacher and pupil were for¬ 
mally established and it was 
taught as a means of self- 
improvement and discipline, 
in the 18th century, the real 
sword was replaced with the 
“shinai", allowing _ 
practice with blows 
that would not kill. C\\t 

The blows are 
aimed at three tar- oil 
ger areas: “men" 
(head), “kote" flri, 
(wrist) and “do" i 
(the trunk). Ar- n m 
mour. made from 1111J 
layers of doth, is 
essential. It in- 11AC c 
eludes a helmet, . , 
jacket, trousers, LU J 
gauntlet and a loin - 
protector. Even W11 
through these lay- 
ers, one can still ~ 
feel the impact of hard blows, 
“but not enough to give you 
any pain", says Mr Humm. 
Movements involve stepping 
forward, always with the right 
foot, raising the “shinai',above 
the head with both hands, 
bringing it down on each side 
of the opponent's "men” 
(head), stepping back to repeat 
the action on his “kote" (wrist) 
and charging past keeping the 
sword raised. 

Beginners practise these 
techniques on an instructor. 
Facing him. I lift my “shinai" 
and tap him gently. "Bash me 

V7->.^ 
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Emma Cook dressed for action at her first kendo class 

CI let out 
all my 
anger. 

It makes 
me easier 

to live 
with? 

harder." he orders through the 
metal grill of his mask. On the 
next attempt. I yell “men" at 
the top of my voice and deliver 
two hefty blows to his head. 
Evidently, this is where the 
aggression is released. As we 
gain confidence the howls get 
louder and the strikes come 

harder and swifter. 
As well as releas- 

' out stress, the mar¬ 
tial art can offer 

viy emotional aware- 
J ness. “You have to 

pr face up to a range 
1 ■ of feelings in ken- 

,kP<; da" says Mr 
uvea Humm. who be- 
. _ • lieves that it has 
Lbier helped people to 

overcome fear and 
Vc self-doubt in every- 

g. day life. Levi Em- 
1 7 manuel. an eco- 

nomics lecturer at 
London Univer¬ 

sity. uses it more as a form of 
therapy than as self-defence. 
"The fight is always against 
yourself. The opponent sym¬ 
bolises your inner problems.” 

Despite the therapeutic 
benefits, kendo's following is 
small compared with that of 
other martial arts. Although 
there is a national team com¬ 
peting in international cham¬ 
pionships, fewer than 800 
people practise in Britain. 

Women have not tended to 
take up tile art Mr Humm 
believes they may be deterred 
by its violent appearance. Con¬ 

fronted with 40 men in ar¬ 
mour. screaming and bran¬ 
dishing deadly-looking 
swords, it is not that surpris¬ 
ing. However. Ms Daniella 
joined the class because the 
art's image attracted her. "In 
normal life I don't shout and 
scream. I'm quite an introvert 
and it’s a part of my character 
I want to change." she says. 

According to Mr Humm. 
women are just as good at 
kendo as men. “When men's 
emotions are threatened they 
can only express aggression 
whereas women are more 
controlled. They bide their 
time and then use the right 
technique." 

If kendo appeals, give it a 
try. To start with all you need 
are a tracksuit and sweatshirt. 
A club will lend equipment If 
you get hooked, the “shinai" 
costs £15 and the uniform from 
£200. For experts such as Mr 
Humm, the uniform is sym¬ 
bolic. “Samurai soldiers died 
in it so you have to have res¬ 
pect It’S like my second skin." 

Emma Cook 
• British Kendo Association. 081- 
&HI3W. 

• Kendo at Bloomsbury Theatre, 
Gordon St, London. Every Wed, 
TJOpm-QJQpm. Contact Jeff 
Humm, 081-859 1124. 

• Kenseikai Kendo Club, 
Langdon Park Sports Centre, Pop¬ 
lar. London. Every Thursday, 
8£flpm-9JOpm. Contact Kdth 
Hazelwood. 071-515 8653. 

THE^aBiteiiTIMES 
READER OFFER 

TWIN APPLE, PLUM & MEDLAR 
TREES From £14.95 
Enjoy an abundance of freshly picked fruit 
for years to come with our selection of twin 
apple, plum and medlar trees. 
Twin Apple - These 

cooking and eating apple | 
combination of Tydemans Early U 
Worcester and Grenadier. -4Lr .Wk . 
Supplied as dwarf varieties “ ii^% 
these trees will only grow to 4-5 feet so are 
ideal for growing in tubs or the garden. - jSsmTN 
Medlar - An ornamental asset to any garden, this deciduous tree 
produces an unusual and much-forgotten fruit The curiously shaped 
medlar fruit matures in November and is best picked whilst still hard xX' 
and allowed to ripen indoors. These trees will grow to around 12 ft. 
Victoria Plum - Grown on the 
rare PIXY rootstock, the 
Victoria Plum will grow to 
between 8 and 10 feet. This 
variety provides a large crop 
which is ready in September. 

NB All varieties are supplied 
as 2-3 year old trees and are 
sen-fertilising. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Cranlekjh (0463) 268898 for 
enquiries. Sena completed 

mA coupon with crossed 
cheque/postal orders. NO CASH 
please fa THE TIMES FRUIT 
TREES OFFER. J.EJuL HOUSE. 
UTTLEMEAD. CRANLEIGH, 
SURREY GU68ND. 
We deliver to addresses in the UK 
only. Orders are normally processed 
within 48 hours and despatched 
within 7 days. Please allow 21/28 
days tor delivery. Money bach 
guarantee on goods relumed in 
good condition within 14 days. 

Please send me: 
_MEDLAR TREEtS) © £1455 

_VICTORIA PLUM TREE(S} © £15.95 

_TWIN APPLE TREES SPARTAN/OUEEN COX O £1955 

_TWIN APPLE TREES TYDEMANS/GRENADIER « £19.95 

Please edd £3 00 pflp tor up to ten trees, £600 for 11-30 trues. 

I enclose a crossed cheque (address on the back) made payable w 
THE TIMES FRUIT TREES OFFER or please debit my Acees&AAsa 
account with the awn ot£_ 
My cant No. is Deleft as appropriate E3S 

Expiry date. 

Mr/Mre/Miss: 

Postcode:, Signature:. 

Send Ik THE IMS FRUIT TREES 0FF8A 
J EJri. House, LMemead. CranUgh. Surrey GU4 £ND. 

□ PUsm H* dm « you oo n* lo leeme furwr offers von 
The TlniuarcontnnMs jjjprowM byBwiR 
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May the 
force of 
life be S! 

with you ■ 

Kendo, once used to kfll. still looks aggressive and brutal but is valued today for its uplifting effect 

INTEGRAL to martial arts is 
what the Chinese call chi 
energy, the force that keeps us 
alive. Oriental doctors believe 
this runs along a network of 
channels (meridians) around 
the body, invisible yet vied, 
and is strongly associated with 
breath. 

All is well if the bfe force be 
with you, and your chi is in 
full flow. To keep chi fluent 
acupuncturists rune in to the 
meridians and free any block¬ 
ages. The centre or cauldron of 
subtle energy lies deep in the 
belly, a few inches below the 
navel. From here you can 
summon up and direct your 
chi, often experienced as 
warmth or tingling. Hence, 
perhaps, the notion that an¬ 
cient Chinese warmed them¬ 
selves in bitter conditions by 
imagining a fire in their belly. 

To practise any martial art 
— from the most gentle to 
sumo wrestling — you must 
learn to work with chi. With 
soft martial arts, such as fai 
chi, emphasis lies in harness¬ 
ing energy through fluid, 
dance-like movements, which 
keep you revitalised and 
healthy. In aikido you work in 
pairs to harmonise your col¬ 
lective energy. The key is to 
redirect rather than block 
energy, so you use your oppo¬ 
nent’s own momentum 
against them, thus min¬ 
imising effort 

HARD martial arts, such as 
karate or kendo, focus on 
physical fighting skills. In 
these chi is extended beyond 
the body (via the sword in 
kendo) into combat accompa¬ 
nied by cries erf “boos!" or 
“kiail". But awareness and 
proper breathing are crucial to 
boosting chi Thus even appar¬ 
ently aggressive forms, such 
as sumo, are dependent on 
correct posture and breathing. 
Finding this flow in motion 
enables people to perform 
seemingly impossible feats of 
strength. 

Weaponless fighting ev¬ 
olved in China where Taoist 
monks who. forbidden to car¬ 
ry arras, regularly had to 
defend themselves with their 
hands and feet. For the earliest 
martial artists the meditative 
awareness involved was a 
means of spiritual develop¬ 
ment; and today the spiritual 
remains a valued dimension. 

If working on something as 
nebulous, even elusive, as 
your chi seems too uncertain, 
more tangible benefits are 
improved health, self-aware¬ 
ness and a greater sense of 
well-being. Therapy in mo¬ 
tion, you might say. 

Annie Rankin 

A look at the 

world of 
international 
trends and 

trend-setters 

SHRINKING FAMILY 
The traditional Spanish family — 
husband, wife, eight children, hus¬ 
band's mistress — is failing apart. 
Enter divorce, exit traditional family 
man. The consequence: fewer child¬ 
ren bom and serious alarm at 
Spain's falling birthrate — from an 
averaee 1.9 children per family in 
19S210 123 in 1992 

MIX AND MACHO 
Growing numbers of customers fre¬ 
quent Madrid’s new. trendy singles' 
bars. The women (eager) are made- 
up, dressed-up and single. The men 
(cruising) are macho and. often, 
married. The most popular bars are 
to be found in Serrano, the smartest 
part of town. 

BARE NECESSITIES 
Another new forum for display is 
the snip-show—the male strip-show. 
No leasing peek-a-boo Chippendales 
here, all is laid bare in the name of 
sexual equality. Social equality 
means that the shows go on in the 
chic centres and the industrial sub¬ 
urbs alike. 

FEMININE TOUCH 
How do young women, traditionally 
supported by their menfolk, afford 
their modem pleasures? With the 
Government's help, they go into 
business. A special women-only busi¬ 
ness loan has been introduced for the 
under 30s. 

DAVID AND GOLIATH 
The bare-chested, musde-bound host 
of the popular television programme. 
El Jucgo de la Oca (The Goose Game) 
tests the strength and daring of puny 
contestants. Losers (and there are 
many) pay a forfeit. The viewers' 
favourite is head-shaving, especially 
when the contestant is a woman with 
lone, glossv hair. 

MONKEY BUSINESS 
Last straw for the male ego was a 
discussion on men's prowess in the 
television sex programme Queremos 
Saber (We Want to Know). Mercedes 
Mila, the hostess, stated simply that 
even monkeys indulge in foreplay. 

CHEEK TO CHEEK 
The financially challenged (Spain 
has more job-seekers under 25 than 
any other Western European country) 
in search of entertainment order 
“minis" — litre glasses of beer 
to share — pity s/he who gets the 
short straw. 

m 

Spain 

RED HERRING? 
True or false? Spanish weekend-long 
rave parties are called ruta baccalao 
(tiie codfish route). True. Baras and 
warehouses between Madrid and 
Valencia are used. Presumably the 
name is to put police off the scent 

A BULL MARKET 
Money-hungry yuppies turn week¬ 
end homes into hotels, booking in 
paying, socially aspirational, guests 
alongside invited grandees. One of 
the attractions is the chance to plav 
toreaefor in a private bull-ring. A once 
m a lifetime experience? 

Susan MacDonald 
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Buyers 
face the 

dress test 
The professional store buyers try to predict our 

tastes, but what do they wear themselves? 

Left from Nicole Farhi. 
spring/summer *94 collection. Linen 

knit long waistcoat, £109, suede 
oversmrt, £389, cream linen 
jeans, £75. Available from 
Nicole Farhi nationwide. 

Above: from Liz Claiborne, 
spring / summer *94 collection. 

Denim-coloured chambray sleeveless 
shirt with breast pockets, 

from £47; chambray shorts with 
rope belt from £39. Available from 

House of Fraser stores. 

Above right from Kookai, 
- g/summer *94 collection. 

_ton slip-dress, £39.99, worn 
under plum viscose mini dress, £19.99. 

Available from Kookai nationwide. The new season’s col¬ 
lections have hit the 
shops and there is 
excitement tinged 

with nerves among store buy¬ 
ers as their buying predictions 
are put to the test They picked 
out what we might want this 
season more than six months 
ago, bait what will these pro¬ 
fessional shoppers themselves 
be wearing this spring? 

Angela Quaintrell (below in 
a blade silk jacquard dress by 
Gesine Moritz, £389) is senior 
fashion buyer for Liberty’s 
designer collections and one of 
the most influential buyers in 
Britain. Her departments rep¬ 
resent the cutting-edge of fash¬ 
ion with Issey Miyake, Koji 
Tatsuno. Flyte Ostdl and Rifat 
Osbek, as well as more estab¬ 
lishment designers such as 
Nicole Farhi. Betty Jackson 
and Jasper Conran. Ms 
Quaintrell has a policy of 
wearing clothes by designers 
she sells. 

“1 love wearing clothes 
that are fashionable and 
unusual in easy shapes.” 
she says, “but never tai¬ 
lored. I don’t want to aid 
up looking like the ladies 
buyer’ in a little suit." Her 
personal taste is to mix 
pieces by different design¬ 
ers. “One of the main 
changes over the past 
couple of seasons is that 
people don’t want to be 
dressed head to toe in one 
coordinated label" she 
says. “They want to see 
separate pieces, then build 
their own outfit with an 
individual look.” 

For the spring she has 
bought herself a Miyake 
soft jacket and long 
skirt in “morning cloud" 
twisted fabric, as well as 
Heats Please trousers, 
which are made erf tiny fan¬ 
like permanent pleats. 
“The Pleats Please are so 

practical: you can just throw 
them in the washing machine 
and there’s no ironing in the 
morning." She avoids bright 
colours and wears black, natu¬ 
ral, or navy with a flash of 
white in the summer. 

For her customers, “aged 30 
phis, professional women or 
wives of Harley Street doc¬ 
tors”. Ms Quaintrell reckons 
that dresses will be popular. 
There are also lots of natural 
fabrics, transparents and 
sheers. which she says should 
be worn layered for the feeling 
of transparency. 

Vivian Rahamim (pictured 
below wearing stripey knitted 
wp, £37.99, and cream knit 
skirt £37.99, by Kookai) is the 
buying director of Kookai in 
London. She wears several 
completely new Kookai looks 
every season. “But then I’m 
clothes mad," she says, "so I’m 
always getting rid of the old 
and bringing m the new." For 
spring she has chosen a cream 

linen fitted jacket, sheer lay¬ 
ered slip-dresses and pieces 
from the Kookai combat and 
khaki M*A*S*H look. 

Fopular with women aged 
20 to 40, Kookai offers a brand 
of fun. affordable, funky fash¬ 
ion which looks up-to-the- 
minute for about 60 seconds. 
Ms Rahamim says: “The na¬ 
ture of Kookai is that it's fast 
moving, high trend and you 
just keep on buying. There are 
no clothing restrictions for the 
buyers other than dressing in 
an booting inspirational way." 

Lynne Paterson (pictured 
below wearing a Grace Collec¬ 
tion dark olive trouser suit: 
jacket, £135, and trousers. £75) 
is the buyer for co-ordinated 
daywear at Jenners, Edin¬ 
burgh’s leading department 
store, and is responsible for 
designers such as Betty Bar¬ 
clay. Fenn Wright and Man- 
son. Liz Claiborne and 
In Wear. Her personal style for 
work is “business-like without 

Fashion buyers (left to right) Angela Quaintrell of Liberty, 
Lynne Paterson of Jenners, Vivian Rahamim or KooKai 

being fc 
the designers she represents as 
much as possible. “It’s very 
important for me to promote 
what were selling,” she says. 

According to Ms Paterson, 
die working woman’s dress 
style in Edinburgh is becom¬ 
ing less formal Instead of 
traditional suits, there are 
more co-ordinated separates. 
Comfort is Ms Paterson’s 
main criterion. “1 wear what 
suits me rather than just 
something fashionable," she 
says. 

Susie Faux buys for her 
London dress-consultancy ser¬ 
vice. which advocates under¬ 
stated dress for business 
success. Fbr 21 years. Ward¬ 
robe has been helping dress 
"serious, intelligent, business¬ 
women". including MPS. doc¬ 
tors. lawyers, models, media 
types and a mushroom grow¬ 
er. Ms Faux has the same 
wardrobe for work and play, 
and wants an outfit to be able 

to cross from day to eve¬ 
ning. Fbr spring, she has 
picked out a cream wool 
three-piece suit from the 
German designer Jil Sand¬ 
er. which she loves for its 
cut and flexibility. “With 
this suit I can take off the 
jacket, add a necklace and 
go our to dinner," she says. 

She predicts radiating 
health as the fashion look 
for this year, "because 
healthy means sexy, means 
attractive". 

Alicia Drake 
• Liberty. Regeru Street.. 
London Wl 1071-734 1234). 
Jenners. 48 Prince^ Street. 
Edinburgh EH2 2Y3 (031-225 
2442}. Wardrobe, 17 Chiltem 
Street. London Wl (071-935 
4086) and 3 Gmsvenor Street 
London Wl (071-629 7044). 
Kookai. 123 Kensington High 
Street, London WS (071-937 
4411] and branches around the 
country. 

A mere touch of a button, while you relax behind your 

steering wheel, and your garage door effortlessly rolls up. 

That's how easy, convenient and simply luxurious coming home 

can be with your Rollexa automatic garage door. 

Operated by a remote control beam, Rollexa automatic roller 

shutter doors give you the power to easily open and close your 

garage as you stay safe and warm inside your car. 

They are outstandingly secure, utterly reliable and thoroughly 

weatherproof loo!. Tailor- made in tough stove enamelled, 

maintenance-free aluminium in a choice of colours and are 

fitted for you by Britain's leading suppliers of domestic roller 
shutter doors... they are the perfect combination of security and 

luxury at a price you can afford. 

PHONE NOW OR COMPLETE THE COUPON 
-FOR FULL DETAILS.- 

0524 
24 HOURS 

841014 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

*OllE»A PRODUCTS APE MOlOPINED WITH SOME,. 
THE WOPIO 1EAPES IN JOLLEP CHUT7E8 AUTOMATION 

i 

7k Roflua Ltd., FREEPOST, Lancaster LAI IBS 

Haase send me a tree brochure and tact sheet 

EL O'*' ItT'E^-S UtiSe 

MR/MPS/M3_. 

TELEPHONE. 

ADDS ESS. 

COUNTY. 

POSTCODE, 

TiP/asps 

m 
nnrnLUfl.iL nUUM: fcUKUPE 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 SHOPAROUND 

FAX: 

071 481 9313 

SCOOP PURCHASE! 
10,000 Blended Wool 
Sweaters to clear 
AT ONLY £g. 95 J m 

2RH £2 fiMf 4 H» £32>° 

6 FOR f 40.00 Ptf IlJBFWl 
tftO f;a F0t 7MM0E 

Dvs sin>cib «tts (wcfacrwl on tv owJbo* rt 

vnvii Imnedddy by HaS Onler oriy - ton te ofa 

i*Mlbepinim'ifBfrflopDyinltasiBprt6H«nimiy : 
KyW lor g wnArtiifc ill l kitriled m « Brail aright & look 
lo Mod but in B tended 7K VM/3K to* T«n fn 
not. writ S wrfmhlHY So* Site haw i tod wdi nil S 

cufh oml sre onJofale in a dMW ol Jaik Gnen, AHsxe Bfae, Ugbl 

(fit Heofo Mot w DaW b 
lO'/W) li*r/**•}. * XUtt'/«7 IVu sW* T nk m m. 
flowr ita cumuith. Uanba o( flu nri odn 

protection "Amt. Ud w Jo only Snri n dwy«/P 0. W: 

SELECTIONS 

4;:- • 'iV'vy:>;•••:■ +. r*.”;. T 

i * .* >>. :*V, •/'iV+*3 

mt&Lmm 

-=5s*ST' 

0345 626 022 
G/// Boxed - Hand Delivered 

Exclusive Lingerie 

lAs featured in Vague) 
FREE Brochure - Superb Scrvict- 

AttJ M even help pay for JTMT call 
Scorkiits 1/ Sniwilute - Simane tJ*‘r£Llcr 

Tnuitiph A our own Silk Collection 
Open T Dips 1 tt’eck I Oam - 10pm 

Guaranteed next day delivery Man - Frt 

([fepl 243). todd bw. ^bepperafl. Mkkh TWI7 Ufi. ^ 

Platt* send rawed 9*10 

Sub 5a 
Cofow Setood dnu 

leodosetbequemlwC ftshA 
ramssE nonius om 254554 lomo soensj 

MnsvmycuDBoim Teiso 

FACTORY SHOP 
Handmade quality Sofia's & Sofa Beds 

Free Fabric Offer!!! 
Choose your Sofa. Your Fabric comes Free 

from omr selection of Stock Fabrics 
Made to measure by craftsmen and women. 

Free Delivery in Arty London Postal District 
No Hidden Extra's 

WE bSSSiCE!!! f 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY D! * 
Abo araBaMe, a large Selection of Fabrics Irma aO leading suppliers, J 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Upholstery Specialists 

Factory Showroom, Unit 1 Bayford Street, Industrial Centre 
Mare Street, Hackney. London Eg JSE. (Close to Well St). 

081 533 0915 Fax 081 985 2953 
Re-Upholstery and Curtain Service Available 

Show her she s special with 
Bunches flowers by post! 

Whatever the rrastai - Hapfry Birlhday! Happy Anniversary! 

<jS P*,lssingle mmjiious 
fflw “ in mixed colours togcihcr nidi 

g\*usophili3 ami feni. 

m_ 

_,,, _.., Ff /!&&, 

Carnation Bouquet 
These long lasting blooms have 

proven a great favourite! 
In ix-jiiiifiil aiidf c.irii.irj-msiii 
rirhiv mixcii roVii m rnnioltir 

Special Bouquet 
A spcci.iI sclrrdon <>f I'l siu^e & 

5 sprat carnation* in beaiuilul 
colours iviih a him «»l fern. 

Gifts delivered anywhere m ihe LiK 
by 1st dbss posu 6 days a week. 

Prices are fully inclusive- iGifl box. 
care instructions, flower food, your 
persona) message, post & packing). 

[ 0j:w3ti*ii 'mu: mu am 

tiWfflWLVftKWXe. 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted covers for. 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS ' 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

J 1,11\iW 11111 y. 

l»l*iilL,HlM':\ll 

i (DPI243IUVE. 
; RmBini. 
• Snmmw.kbWii.1 

i TW178AEL 

! AODBI SBKDOiK B> M 
| TUUKHIHEOF 
j aumfruuDniKLiD. 
I KCK1B8) 802/16M , 

MADE TO MEASURE 
shirts & ladies blouses 

Quality you 
can afford 
IMPECCABLY 

HAND CUT 
inyourcMce 
of ibe world's 
finest fabrics. 

West End quality 
a sensible 
’Yorkshire' 

prices, 300 fabric 
samples & colour 
brochure FREE 

Seymours freepost. Dept xr, 
Bradford BDI IBR. Tel:0274 726528 

GENUINE 
birthday 
NEWSPAPERS 

«*red frpm the pan. 
Pnntcd between 1842-1992. 

AUo Sunday Ncvnp^icfi from 
19/5. Ready for pmenmion. 

Same day dispatch. 
Gift of ever taoeaung 

value 
REMEMBER WHEN 

168 Brighton Road. ES0B3 
South Croydon. I . 11 »M 

OS1-GS8 6323 

*ASTHMA* 
♦ALLERGIES* 

♦SKIN DISORDERS* 

Our products indude 
dost mitt proof bedding, air 

deanera, Hghf boxes, mitrcated 

bedding, prints, car Stem, VDU 
screen pretccton, mter Qten 

Send for a free catalogue 

The Healthy House 
Cold Harbour, Rwcombe, 
Stroad, Gins CDS 6DA 

Tel: 0453 752216 
Fax: 0453 753533 

ames, object d 

zfl", depth 7VT. 

PRICE £99 delivered 
For farther <fa««fl» contact: 

QmhIc BapindwaiMi Dept THB 

W^SMK^^SHL 
Big ange of tfacoic finriMK 

Vti&nn urim—e 9-S. Monf n 
Tet 0fi72 0333 Faoc 0672 6239L 

MOTHERS DAI 
FLOWERS 
BY POST 

lfl CMmons + FfEESS fa £' > 

10 Bines + 
l0Bmc»+ tOCmnanas £KW 
',JJ^*rby Marti Wilitm. 

CW1BCH fUlWKRLWiCTa JALt 
QjtSNSEY. 

ynt. ACty>TSA. 
, pi B«1 4tanr¥» B«14321S. 
riL'Srtcobirea.bktf"*"”*1- 

Inexpensive drawersyecordwiits 

IRISH LINEN 
WHITE 5HSTS IMF *14 sactl 
PILLOW CASES. WM» B3 aach 

FREE POSTACE * MCKMQ 
For turttHT cletsBs phon« 

0793 848550 
CHANQEWEAR 

DttptTO, 17/20 Woh St, WootJotl 
tebstt, SHtadon, MM. SNA 7AA. 

HOUSE DUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

As8un*fc? EcMn«7RhWtl8? 
Then m a DEUPI 

DUSTOP bnOttng covnr. 
HolriL 

Moray RoBbI Product* Ltd 
Mansion House, Mansion Hd 

Southampton SOI 3BP 
TAWWaSMI/WgW 
Fmo 07^ 33291BIB7E22B 

THONGS 
MEN’S A WOMEN’S 

-«-Tf MADE FROM V6BY 
« V son ol»cf (wnirt on 

«EO OtOVINO LEATHER 
' a -.Soil Uivl l»«4itul to 

* Vw «im onauwu Daev 
1 WOMEN'S CB.M Inc 

—— / MEMTS Cr.OD PAP 

BEAUTIFUL 
REPRODUCTION 

CHEST 
*Sr^SnuU period cben of 

draweii made bun 
• -Jlim' r palithcd plamadon 

3^; grown Mahogany with 
~5 . VT well made bran 

■ handlex. 
v. "v’ tJi. Suitable for drawmg- 
-\i Vrf-..'; room or ondy. 
'■YL'' Oierall height 43". Vi,-' Overall height 43". 

't width 2fi". depth 1W 

PRICE £286 delivered 
For further detaila cantaen 

Chrir RcprndBcQons 

Signal Yard, Swan Coon 

FEWSEY. WILTSHIRE SN9 SHL 
Big range of danic furniture 

Visum welcome 9-S, Moo-Fri 
Tet 0672 63333 Fan 0672 62391. 

Window 
Gaitopies 

Add ctunn 8 cobu R> your heme. Protect 
paW. rumbl*ioa Horn urn. Fk In mnuns. 

Wrte ranga. WMUiuiprool. 
Send dang for eoKv brochun. 

CANOPIES 
DspoffinonUn | 

Uanleh Wonca. Estaw Hoad. Fley. I 
Norti Yortotwa. Y014 0AA, J 
Tit (0773)514775 (24 hrs) J 

Barbour 
THE BEST BRITISH CUTTHBG FOB THE 

worst ramsH wexnn 

CDCUCU LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
r nCNvn for u.k. readers 
ljVfaOidreMondMaMtaiia^tu3ramlrmc«apourlwlacnwMlirttw*lg^8 
oat ten an ttytn Ona m oonDant bMUctwp tfartefas twr tat oanam da e4an- 
actuaM. amtsma. bto^wMa. Jaux da mob. ate. 

Oelaciad lor UK readara. tha arttefaa cootatn many trambtlon Mda BweW 
undaratBVSng and onioyiaant. far those who ««ft to frnpmv nar mp of 
Booton FtancTi, an audki caanatiB wttb reconhfigs of gnbeted artldaata taxxtewd 
warxompwryaaahlaniB.YaartaubacriptlQateniatiazIrielSbMBonBilylMuwri- 
£1X80. Year"* aubartoHon to ado caemtaa - £27. Trial copy of tnagawa - 
82.60. Trim cnaaew £660 (pip baa UKJ. 
Payment Kx 

TECTR0N 
DRILL BIT, 

nSSStSPr^ 

Kings of Maidenhead 
MAILORDER 

18 RAY STRST. MAIDENHEAD 
BERKSHIRE 

Telaphan 0828 23Z83 

TTTF SUNDAY TIMES 

THE«flBteTIMES 

MOTHERS DAY 
GIFT IDEAS 

Tunes Newspapers will be focusing on Mother's 

Day Gift Ideas in our weekend section of the 

Tunes on Saturday 5lh March and Sunday 6lh 

March, so if you would like your advertumeni 

to benefit from an unrivalled opportunity to 

reach an audience of over 4 million reader** 

& Please caD ■ ~ 

-^L-«Lucie Poole or July Coopet—C^l 

AX on 071 481 1982^.\<^rt 

THE mp»l 

READER 

Superb Silver Plated Cutlery 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

I . Mailorder 

f j ' \ service 
I \ for indies 

488131 
for your 

FREE brochure and 100 
cloth samples 

WINEBERGS Dept 72102. 

Shannon St, Leeds LS9 SSS 
Established 1900 

IMEW 

TIMES 
OFFER 

S Place settings housed in a 
solid wooden canteen 
just £149.95, saving £200.00 
on the MRRP of £349.99 

Our Vincrs Cutlery, supplied with ihe 

degam Buxton displav canleen. represents 
truly remarkable value. And you have a 

choice of FOUR traditional patterns: Bead. 

Harley. Kings or Dubany. 

The wooden Canleen beautifully lined, 

and finished in polished mahogany, is 

more than sufficiently elegant to keep on 

permanent display. The Manufacturers 

Recommended Retail Price (MRRPi of 

£349.99. giving a saving of over £200.00. 

indicates true value for money. 

Tin "XrLvi: wi niro/vj'tf"' 

\ X T \BU- KMYF-S 

h X T \BLK PuRKS 

:t.\PtSShKTkNIW.S 

hXfiESSERT FORKS 

>4 \ DESSEKT SPO*JNS 

< \ SI IUP SIWhTMS 

n X TTL\ SPliONS 

2XSERVi« sn.KjMS 
Duharrv 

With 8 place settings, this r 
quality cutlery is on offer, in the 1 

pattern of your choice for just i 

£149.95 complete. Our .special { 
price also includes carriage & s 

VAT. Please allow up to 28 J 

day h for delivery. If you are not | 
completely satisfied return. \ 
uiihin 1 davs. for a full refund. 1 

Ikn; 4nliwVnr*CiM>«w.«.mkwoliwi»a 

_R/MT iQjuual_IVn^Jjiftkv 

' I -.1*' 

lm.li.-. i.'VjiK i»"0 ■; Ju r*—« ■ 
..ij. i ilxl'ru;aW.-i.i 
UiiTinK-C^nT. CM‘.J wi*« Pi, Lre >\ i-a’«. 

_\k \!rj\1» 

HOW TO ORDL'R 

Fill in ihi? Miupofi and Nend lojcih-T w ilh 

thinuc nr piwol order?'. SO CASH lo; 

THE TIMES CUTLERY OFFER. 

HALAND HOUSE. YORK Rf»AD. 

WE’b BRIDGE. MP.KF.Y, KTI^'JET 

a.-)i>rr l» 11 L •aUff--*.1' .miy 

•pt* «v tt !iff cajnsi.x 

I TH7fc«r%« i___ 

iKfflfTC »“U HOtKBS 
KOii'ifffM PK.1X* 

_________. irwCsC4JcifVi iijk-__ 

£ 10932) 856520 ° 
I Sind to TK, Tdk- CuiLtv Utur. HuLoJ -*4 RuaL ttr>lllnifc_ Sun.A Mi '• uET j 
L----------1 

f-r. '-~lsUik)i(!l3nl Ollti Tunc-VK^vr-UeHiilPi1 8"\ Vapw. Mi,,-! but a tl g\l 

4* x 2’ Regency Desk in Mahogany 
with leather top. Matching chair in 
Mahogany finish with hide upholstery 
and a matching 2 drawer filing cabinet. 

^ITEMS AVAILABLE SEPARATELY! 

Country Desks . 
86 High Street, Berkhomsted, 

Herts HP4 2BW Tel: 0442 248270^^1 

City 
Group 

SEND FOR 

COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

of our 

COMPLETE 

RANGE 

&0AVfd 

CUstwrHnade. any size, any shape/— ■ 
Tabtesafe protects your poHied table 
aganstheri and stains. Can be reversed for 
use asa writing suiacs. Deliwry 7-10 days. 
Write or phone fardeiaife and sample. 

1ABLESAFE 
2A FERDMANO PLACE LONDON NW1 BEE 
TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

Drink Purer Water 
^9 ON TAP 

m 

SAGGING 

with a Pozzani 
Water Purifier 

AT A DIKECT PRJCE. 

Tea, colTee 
and cordial 
taste more 
delicious! 

Boil wiihoul scum. 

Also Water Filter 
REPLACEMENT 
CARTRIDGES 

ns 
Sis® 

SA VE££’s ON JUGS & 
PLUMB EIMN UNITS.i . 
Advise MAKE & MODEL. 
For full details & prices W—fJ* 

PHONE 0507 608100 
or write for direct prices from 
POZZAN1 PURE WATER Pic. 

Dept T7 , Phoenix House. 
Newmarket. Louth. Lines. UNI I 9EJ. 

fr3! CUT HAIR! 
fXjffi, QUICKLY 
\ & EASILY 
•n-flBBS.AT HOME 

WHEAL FAMILY 
f COST CUTTER 
f MA95 

*» mrw+GMm. 

NOW ARnVQ - a sMpmoil a) 
#tt bust model (faea Urn B» 
Anwfcai mamfedurer. Har 
■onl slop qraara so rtn t» 
costdcuttingt NOwsang 

CUTS™Tf«tS_»UPES_ 
TVBOmtft 4 SPECIAL 
COMB ATTACHMBCTS 
Jtfuded liaeonANY tiar- 
tangfdroiUbeams sjdebums- 

fTITCT'M -ffi77T7;/-i J 

f j ('jiA 

®«n poorn ongs. hcirso et- 
C0Mft£re OUTFIT E2LS5* 

A con® attachmenfe. aytro 

ggajO1.9Q|.EX1rBASCr0F8Cnm0 
Btattte a ESJ5, incp&n. 

Rw" ’ P90UPV DESPATCH. 
“f«^WM(P.O.j>avabteB. 

SSO 9SY fO^josiB CHALKW5U. PAW 
CaJen wetame 

P***1 CARD ORDERS on OTffi 4»BS 
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CHILDREN 

Flashing foils and fancy footwork 
If you Ye fleet of 

foot fast of mind 

and constantly on 

your guard, then 

fencing could be the 

sport for you 

GAETAN COTTON INEWS TEAM 

While you axe reading 
this on a Saturday 
morning, 12-year-old 
Ailsa Cowen will be 

practising her fencing footwork in 
the hall at home in Shropshire Her 
moves axe perfect and amazingly 
graceful as her nimble feet dart first 
one way and then another against 
an imaginary opponent But, even 
though the entrance hall is larger 
than the average, there is not much 
elbow room. Ailsa. who has been 
fencing since she was five years old, 
has to jostle for space with the rest 
of the family: John, aged 14. 
Frances. 15, and Fiona, 17, who are 
keen fencers, too. Indeed, Fiona has 
been the British under-20 champi¬ 
on for the past two years. 

“We trial to put them off for as 
long as possible,“says their mother 
Jsmay, a professional coach, who 
met her husband, also a fencing 
coach, through the sport. “In fact, 
we made Fiona wait until she was 
ten because we didn't want to push 
her. But when Ailsa and John were 
small and I couldn't find a 
babysitter. I had to take them along 
to schools when I was coaching. 
And that gave them the bug.” 

An increasing number of child¬ 
ren from five upwards are taking 
up fencing, often at weekends at 
local chibs. “Not every child likes 

John Cowen, back, and his sister Ailsa test their skills. Every member of the family fences 

ball games,” says Mrs Cowen. “We 
get children who aren’t very good at 
rugby or netball but who take to 
fencing very readily. You learn to 
coordinate your body and become 
very aware of it through the 
footwork.” 

Discipline forms a vital part of 
the sport, according to coach Brian 
Pitman, vice-president of die Brit¬ 
ish Academy of Fencing. “One of 
the first points I teach beginners is 
how to sit down quietly on guard. I 
might then start a beginner off by 
putting a foD in his or her hands 

and explain that the object is to hit 
the other person with the point on a 
target area. They soon find that this 
is nor easy when the other person 
knows he’s about to be attacked." 

Dougal Irvine, 15. began fencing 
at 12, when a local coach started 
classes at his village school near 
Cambridge. "He liked the idea of 
waving a foil around but soon 
found that there was more to 
fencing than a bravado image.” 
says his mother. Saudi Irvine. 

Dougal enjoys fencing because 
“it’s athletic and you need to think 

fast. 1 also like the competitive 
structure: I’ve won two golds for the 
under-16 section in the eastern 
region and I’m number five in the 
national rankings for the under- 
17s." The Amateur Fencing Associ¬ 
ation also runs a system of 
examinations from grade one (for 
beginners) up to nine. 

Such prizes do not come cheaply. 
Dougal's Father Robin Irvine, a 
research biochemist, clocks up two 
weekly trips of 160 miles to Colches¬ 
ter so that his son can train under a 
national coach. “It can be quite a 

strain — especially travelling 
around the country for competi¬ 
tions." says Mrs Irvine. 

Fencing kit is another expense. 
Most clubs provided a jacket, 
mask, gloves and foil for beginners, 
but when it comes to buying them, 
they can easily set you back £200. 
Lessons at local level can cost as 
little as £1.50. although the price is 
higher for a well-known coach. 

Foreign competitions can send 
your budget through the roof. “We 
probably spend about £600 a year 
on fencing for all the children," 
say's Mrs Cowen. “We’d like to see 
more sponsorship for the sport a 
tittle goes a long way." 

Fencing is much cheaper if you 
keep it on a local level, as the 
Coultrops from Colchester do. 
Oliver Coultrop, 11, and his brother 
Edward. 14. anend the Saturday 
Fencing Club, which is held for 
eight-year-olds upwards ar a sports 
centre attached to their school. The 
price is only £1.60 a session and 
there is a pool of equipment to 
borrow. They also train every 
Friday night at the Chichester and 
District Fencing Club, where the 
monthly junior membership — 
including weekly lessons — is £12 

“They have great fun at local 
level." "says their father. Jonathan 
Coultrop, a civil engineer and an 
“on-and-off" fencer for the past 30 
years. “We’re not keen on doing the 
drcuit. like some families. Getting 
up at Jam in order to be at an event 
200 miles away by 9am is noi our 
idea of family life." 

Jane Bidder 

• There are about 400 amateur fencing 
dubs in Britain. For details of your 
local dub. write to the Amateur Fencing 
Association. I Baron’s Cate. 33-35 
Rothschild Road. London W45HT <081- 
7423032). 

Children's events 

LONDON 
□ Holiday on Ice % Carmen and 
Robin Hood: Lasr chance for would- 
be junior Torvills and Deans io 
admire the footwork at this spectacu¬ 
lar family ire show. 
Wembley Arena. Empire Way. 
Wembley (08 l-90L> I2M). Today. 
1.45pm. 5pm and Spm. 
Tomorrow. 1.45pm unit 5pm. Adults 

front £630. children from £335. 
Special party rates for groups of 20 
or more. 

O Royal Air Force M uscum: Take a 
ride on the flight simulator: clamber 
into the Provost jet: and walk round 
70 full-size aircraft dating from 190M 
onwards. All under cover. 
RAF Museum. Grahame Park¬ 
way. Hendon. NW9 <081-205 9191). 
Today and tomorrow. IOam to 
6pm. Adults and children £135. 

□ Kidstop: Zoom round a "space 
circuit" in battery-powered cars; play 
basketball: and scramble your way 
through a 30fr-wide. 9 ft-high indoor 
playground in this newly' opened 
children’s fun arena. Suitable for 
toddlers through to 13-year-olds. 
Kidstop House, Edgwurc Road. 
Colindale. NW9 (081-20! 3580). 
Open everyday. 10am to 8pm. 
Attending adults free: children 
under five £3: up to 13 £330. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
□ Bocks Goals Centre: Feed Brit¬ 
ain's "most comprehensive" collec¬ 
tion of goats (12 different breedsl and 
visit the pets'comer. 
Stoke Mandevitle. near 
Aylesbury (02966129831 Every day. 
10am to 5pm. Adults £ 1.(0. 
children SOp. under-threes free. 

DORSET 

□ i homas the Tank Engine week¬ 
end: Ride on Thomas and Bertha, the 
yellow bus: test your Thomas know¬ 
ledge with a quiz (a Kodak camera is 
the prize). 
Swanogc Railway Company. 
Station House. Swanage t&)29 
425800). Today and tomorrow. 
Ham to 3.40pm. Adults £5.50. 
children £2.75. 

□ Lightwaves: Play with light, colour 

and lasers in this hands-on exhibi¬ 
tion. w I tens you can use light to switch 
on a musical box. 
Heritage Centre. Upton Country 
Park. Poole, Dorset (0202 6726281. 
Today and tomorrow, 10am to 
4pm. Accompanying adults free, 
children £l. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
□ TbeTardis has landed: Gaze at a 
life-sized model of a Daiek and enter 
a quiz at this small exhibition to 
celebrate 30 years or Dr Vrho. 
Stevenage Museum. St George's 
Way. Stevenage (0438354292). 
Today. 10am to 5pm. Until 
March 12 (excluding Sundays). Free. 

SCOTLAND 
□ The Chinese way: Try on different 
masks and peasant cluihcs. open 
interesting-looking boxes and leant to 
use chopsticks. 
A Mungo Museum of Religious 
Life and An. 2 Cattle Street. 
Glasgow (041-5532557). Today. 
Warn to Spm, and tomorrow. ! lum 
to Spm. Free. 

SOMERSET 
□ Woo key Hole paper mill: Watch 
paper being made: old penny arcade 
and magical mirror maze. 
Wookey Hole. Wells (0749 
672243). Today and tomorrow. 
1030am to 430pm. Adults £5.40. 
children £3.40. 

SUSSEX 

□ Sooty's world cruise: Holiday 
frolics from this popular bear. 
Pavilion Theatre. Marine 
Parade. Worthing (0903820500). 
Today. 3pm. All tickets £430. 

WEST MIDLANDS 
□ Take a tumble Drive junior-sized 
cars around the racetrack: adventure 
trail for five to ll-year-olds and soft 
play area for under-fives. 
245-249 School Road. Yard lay 
wood. Birmingham (021-436 65551. 
Today. 10am to 730pm. and 
tomorrow. 10am toSJQpm. 
Accompanying adultsfree, 
under-rwtis £130: two to II £3.00. 
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Once the badge of the playground outcast and the hopeless frump, glasses are suddenly glamorous again 

£ II JtT en seldom make 
l\ /■ passes at girls who 
I %/ I wear glasses.” 

-1- ▼ JL says Marilyn 
Monroe in the 1953 film How To 
Marry A Millionaire and she 
seems to have been right. Glasses, 
face furniture, bifocals used to be 
the one item certain to transform 
sexpots into schoolmarms and 
heart-throbs into spinster aunts. 
They turned Superman into a mere 
mortal and most males into wimps. 

Only Hitchcock’s Strangers On 
A Train managed to feature a 
bespectacled woman character who 
also oozed sex. and she was killed 
off for her sins, her strangulation 
reflected in the lenses that had 
fallen from her face. 

Miss Monroe would stumble 
blind as a bat rather than be a 
crude, cultural stereotype with her 
hominess hemmed in by horn¬ 
rimmed glasses. Bette Davis re¬ 
moved hers before scenes. Jane 
Mansfield did the same. And if they 
ever got anywhere with glasses, 
they usually steamed up in the 
warm-up and fell off during the 
passionate scenes. 

It was not just in films that 
spectacles were reviled. Remember 
the days when blue National 
Health specs meant hell in die 
playground and a career as an 
accountant? 

Specs put a 
sparkle back 

into the 
stars’ eyes 

Sunglasses, of course, are differ¬ 
ent Like the white shirt they have 
always been an essential fashion 
accessory. They are mysterious and 
confusing. You can be as ugly and 
as hungover as you want with 
bloodshot eyes and crow's feet, but 
somehow it doesn’t matter. 

But now specs appeal is in. If 
eyes are the windows of the soul, 
then glasses have suddenly become 
the velvet swag curtains. Jean-Paul 
Gaultier. Kenzo. Moschino. Ralph 
Lauren and Karl Lagerfeld have 
entered the market and are finding 
it as busy as in-house scent once 
was. People who wouldn’t think of 
paying £830 for an Armani suit can 
buy the glasses for about £100. 

Why spend hours poring over 
books in the library toning up those 
brain cells, when instant intelli¬ 
gence can be balanoed on the end of 
one's nose? From Sylvester Stallone 
to Michael J. Fox, stars have found 
respectability and wisdom is only a 
pair of round-rimmed specs away. 
Naomi Campbell wears her Blue 
Bay frames ail the time. 

Also the chances are that most 
people will one day be a myope or a 
hype rope or even a pres by ope. 
More than two thirds of British 
adults now wear corrective lenses. 
Contact lenses are a pain with all 
that squidging around with your 
eyeball, lenses dropping out and 

solutions leaking. Companies are 
also starting to bring out new 
products that combine optical qual¬ 
ity with greater elegance, so even 
those with the worst sight don’t 
have to fret about dumpy lenses. 

The square asexual designer 
glasses of the 1980s and the muted 
preppy lines of City analysts have 
been replaced by sexy, sophisticat¬ 
ed and glamorous designs. Oval 
faces suit most frames. But if you 
have small features you will need 
lightweight frames and ones with 
wide arms soften the edge of the 
face. Heart-shaped faces look good 
with delicate metal frames and 
round feces get more definition 
from wide oval frames. Pastel 
shades only suit fair-skinned maids 
and tortoiseshell and reddy-browns 
suit olive skins. Prime ministers 
should wear large frames to denote 
openness. 

If you still cant cope with the 
thought of glasses, are not squea¬ 
mish and have a spare E1.000, you 
can now have an operation which 
involves skimming off slices of the 
cornea to correct eyesight 

But if you really become attached 
to your glasses, you could always 
buy the Virtual vision sports glass¬ 
es. They have a built-in television 
for about £500. 

Alice Thomson 
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Caron, a girl’s frame in rainbow colours from Specsavers branches, free with NHS voucher (see box) 

Andrew, a boy’s frame in coloured metal from Specsavers, is free for children with NHS voucher 
Tar.*.*.?, 

mu 

Vv- 

r-p:. 

. 
,r.Y ' 

Modem, a popular frame with young men and women, costs £39.95 from Specsavers brandies Now where did I put my glasses? A selection of the frame styles available from branches of David Clulow. to fit every shape of face 

This Polo Ralph Lauren frame. £75, is available at good opticians nationwide 
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How to be 
free from 
the decor 

Recycling in action: the 
new child's bed from Simon 

Horn. Made from cherry 
wood or oak. and finished in a 

choice of colours, it starts life 
as a cot (bottom), converts to a 

child's bed (below) and can 
eventually be used as a small 
sofa (left). From £995. Simon 

Horn. 117-121 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road. London SW6. 

maO order 071-7311279 

Staplers, glue 
and fabric 

transform your 
home and make 

for quick 
changes when 

you want to sell 
— without 

costing the earth An American friend 
cmce explained to me 
dial in the part of 
New Jersey from 

which he hailed it was essen¬ 
tial to one's social wellbeing to 
redecorate1 and refurnish die 
house from top to bottom at 
least ohce eveiy five years in 
keeping with die style of a 
particular period. 

Until then 1 had thought 
Bauhaus was the German for 
kennel and it had never 
occurred to me that anyone 
would bedeck a house from 
attic to cellar in slavish imita¬ 
tion of a long-gone era. 

Nowadays, redecoration 
hysteria is rife an this side of 
the Atlantic, too. and far too 
mud) money and emotional 
energy are being expended cm 
interior design. We have been 
dangerously intimidated by 
the decor police — and it 
shows. Our flats and houses 
are beginning to look like 
stage sets, not homes. 

Why should everything be 
relentlessly authentic? What 
possesses trenda-hblics to 
spend the average person* 
annual income an curtains 

Kiei 

that look as if the cat has been 
swinging on them since Chip¬ 
pendale was a boy? Or dismal 
faux-needlepoint upholstery 
fabrics that most 18th-century 
householders would have 
been saving to replace? Or. 
worst of all, tweed furniture 
with a “distressed" effect creat¬ 
ed by clever paint Techniques? 
If you’re lucky enough to have 
antiques, enjoy them — don’t 
let them rule your life — and 
mix them with modern pieces. 

Buying a Victorian house 
does not condemn you to liv¬ 
ing with sludgy colours and 
claustrophobic clutter. Simi¬ 
larly. a modem flat does not 
have to be painted white and 
furnished entirely from Ikea 
and Heals. Why should you 
not put his and hers Ikea valet 
stands, which look like dress¬ 
makers’ dummies made of 
wrought iron, on either side of 
a Regency dressing table? In 
the great scheme of things, it is 
no more outrageous than a 
lady of the time putting her 
new gilded and ebanised Em¬ 
pire chairs on either side of a 
17th-century coffer. 

Your home should reflect 

your personality: it should not 
be a bland repository of re¬ 
ceived “good taste". The knick- 
knacks you bought in junk 
shops and markets when you 
were younger and poorer can 
still took good in your sitting- 
room. The shape- _ 
less fired-clay 
lumps your child- £ I 
ren brought care¬ 
fully home from 
kindergarten are 
souvenirs. (And, in Rail 
any case, you could xjau 
probaby pass them wa 
off as preColumbi- Wel 
an pottery.) 

So. don’t be LjCI 
brainwashed into x 
bulk-buying from I 
this year's trendy , 
shops and fabric RCIl 
collections: today's _____ 
tartan and antlers 
will be tomorrow’s chocolate 
brown Dralon velvet And 
don’t be fooled into thinking 
that expensive and better are 
synonymous — BhS has lamps 
for Jess than E60 that are as 
elegant as their £250 cousins 
in designer shops. 

I must confess to being the 

41 had 
thought 
Bauhaus 
was the 
German 

for 
kennel 5 

world’s most impatient and 
fickle decorator. Lf 1 have an 
idea 1 want to see it realised 
now. If I am bored with some¬ 
thing. I want it out of sight and 
replaced at once. (1 once 
sponged the hall in die middle 
_ of the night, caus¬ 

ing a nervous crisis 
Lad in my flat-mate, 

who thought she 
had woken up in a 

& strange house.) So, 
,o11c although I abhor 
LaUb the stage-set school 

of design. 1 love 
U1C change, which is 

not as contradictory 
ild.il as it sounds. 

The basics of my 
t flat remain con- 

. g. stant (in one form 
el " or another), but I 
______ adapt them and 

regularly change 
the fripperies. For example, I 
bought my sofa because 1 
loved its classic lines as well as 
its upholstery. If I wanted a 
velvet sofa this minute. 1 
would buy velvet from John 
Lends and drape it pinning 
and stapling to preserve the 
line and piling on cushions to 

cover any gaps. When I want¬ 
ed a new look. I would turn the 
velvet into curtains hemmed 
only at the bottom and held up 
with cafe curtain clips, of 
course, so it could be reused as 
a bedspread or table cover. 

Changing a few minor 
things in this way can trans¬ 
form the look of a room. So my 
advice is always to start by 
spending most of your budget 
on things that will last, either 
because you promise to love 
them forever, or because they 
can be adapted. Buy the best 
and sturdiest sofa you can 
afford: it can be draped or re¬ 
covered. Also, the best dining 
furniture: rickety tables and 
Torquemada chairs are anti¬ 
social and if you get bored 
with your “suite”, you can 
re-invent it with table¬ 
cloths. chair covers and even 
paint 

Don’t spend a king’s ran¬ 
som on curtains, unless you 
intend them to be the primary 
feature of the room. If you 
choose relatively plain and 

Far left The elegant 
Nightingale Table Lamp 

is a snip at £55 from BhS, 
and is available in cream 
or in matt black. It looks 
just as chic as any of its 
designer-shop cousins. 

cheap curtains and have a 
plywood pelmet, you can paint 
die pelmet, gfld it stick plaster 
mouldings on it stencil it or 
cover it with velvet. 

A tatty old chest of drawers 
can provide years of fun for 
the enthusiastic amateur deco¬ 
rator — you can adapt h to 
your heart* content in a way 
youti never dare with an 
expensive piece. Customising 
things makes them individual 
On a larger scale, customising 
your house is the ideal way to 
increase its potential before 
calling in the estate agents. 
You can do so quickly and 
cheaply — with a stapler, glue 
and paint — and take your 
new decorations with you 
when you go. 

Bargain-bunting and recy¬ 
cling liberate you from the cost 
trap in which fashion and 
changing taste can ensnare 
you. It is fun. as well. So sign 
up here for the “all for coat 
and no knickers” school of 
decorating and escape from 
the d6cor police's holding ceUs. 
The doors are not even locked. 

Stephanie Lewis 

FOR SALE I 

around 
£500,000 

LONDON SW3 
lORawfingsSt 

£435.000 

DORSET 
Thomha Park 

Sftjnntnster Newton 
£500,000 

London: 10 Rawlings 
Street Chelsea. SW3. 

Freehold terrace house 
with walled rear garden. 

in a quiet road 
within walking distance of 

Sloane Square. Three 
bedrooms, en-suite 

bathroom, shower-room, 
drawing-room, dining¬ 

room. fitted 
kitchen / breakfast-room, 

utility-room and 
cloakroom. About 

£495,000 (John D. Wood. 
071-352 1484). 

Wiltshire: Jesses, Dinton. Wiltshire. Grade II listed 
17th-centuiy house with II h acres of gardens and 

paddocks, including a small working vineyard and a 
further plot of land with a bam for development in a 
popular Nadder valley village. Seven bedrooms, three 

bathrooms (one en-suite). three reception rooms, 
kitchen/breakfast-room, domestic offices. Thatched 
outbuildings and outdoor swimming pool. About 

£500.000 (Strutt & Parker. 0722 328741). 

Dorset: Thornhill Park. Stalbride. Sturminster Newton. 
Grade II* listed Georgian country house in 90 acres of 

parkland, woodland, pastures and paddocks, with 
superb views oyer Blackmore Vale. Eleven bedrooms, 

five bathrooms, four reception rooms, library, 
kitchen, breakfast-room, domestic offices. Grade 11 

listed entrance lodge, with two bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen and two reception rooms. About £500.000 

(Knight Frank & Rutley. 071-629 8171). 

Cheryl Taylor 
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M1BW 8921. _ 

SOMERSET & AVON 

, SOUTH SomeneL Ouatdra 
1 Yeovil feadous 1900’s 

£142.000. 0938 23383. 

WANDSWORTH BW17 DM 
dMo Dented Vtcfertan hsma. 4 
bads * lee tart. 2 baths. 3 recap. 
Wt/bran* im Oas OL Pom 
nag spoc. Odn. F/hold Ontn 
over £2iaooa Anrtrew MBtoa 
A CO 081 767 0075- 

IWUH In aedtuded but not Iso- 
fetad vlllaee tacahon. Perch. Hi- 
(big nn wlOi oaen afeoe f/p. SUSSEX 
rtnuoe m. Mted pin* ML maty _ 
rm. 3 beds, bam A w.c. shower 
nn & W.C. 08 CA 0-9. aaa. 
dadabtroi Tl an tsdns. Demos MUfMfTON Grade B Usnd fmv- 
Micfiaei WeUer A Co 76 Pore bold Rvsency hows centrany 
SL saleotnoe 10548 8432469 sOnthted. armpaBiethaOy 

EAST ANGLIA 

mmm Sought after IncaHou. victartan 
Suediooswed Boon nmny ongt- 
nal fentoros. Mata be seen. COUNTHY HOUSES In SnrtMk 
£148X00 081 874 2820 day I a Essex. Peter Andrews Lid. 
081 870 4882 ewfe/wtemds I Loop Metford 0787 880650- 

LONDON 
PROPERTY 

""Si- HOVE supara spacious 3M floor 
DfM aam.ronp BrtpM. wed flat m preMMous block and eve- 
1111II-honxy MaHInys flat nus. Laros drawtne roam and 
in aa historic v0ap* won bedroom. Lanry Bath and 
views. Had. tamna/OUdog rm. W.C. Larye luted tdtehen. CCHL 
UL 2 beds, oka, nn. £48.000 Include* many extras. 7Bt. ana. 
Sh. SworOer* 0787 578886 Tdr_07l^<a 6486_ 

COTE D'AZUR Luxury vfltas A 
spa for sale A rant. 
Landsdowne tnt C8» 896 2121 

FRENCH PROPERTY MEWS 
Monthly, for a tree copy. 
Telephone 081 9*2 0301. 

OAILLAC near Toulouse to the 

or otd and new prasmsos In a 
rural hantfef suiuumfnf inf 
bam and yiwiamg vineyards. 
1/2 or 3 bedrooms with snared 
swimming pool bauds court. 

tact Trofen Totouse on OIO 33 
63 57 21 62 or UK 0737 
778829 

LDT/DORDOOK Lovely otd 
hscJge pota nr. Southac T: OIO 
33 6B 32 64 BS fdt 37 09 61 

MEfUBB. 2 superior epertmcMS. 
excellent tacanna <07931 
632111 tof/ <0209>782088 001 

NORHANOY Ita-HonOner. Beau- 
Wd restored umbered mD. set 
to Jb sms. awn tram stream. 
Heal uniesirtwnL fully fur- 
nhhed. Rental Income tost year 
to excess of C7SOO. For sate at 
£149.000. For details (OlOB 
811311 i Office) or ID37&1 
891393 teves or W/enas) 

S.W. FRANCE Popular hsttar 
Cbcoplex tayutc 2 Ha. aUa 
Booyr otd ferrahouse. B nod 4 
oam. 4 s/c runaaned bouses. 
Pwlwwlnp POM. Renovated. IB 

Tel: OIO 33 SB 78 71 SB or fbx 
S3 SB 78 76 16_ 

RETIRING TO SPAIN, FRANCE OR PORTUGAL? 

You Dun be adequately informed and receive appropriate advice if you 
are to enjoy » worry free retirement. 

A series of seminars are being held throughout the UK by ooe of the 
UK’s leading advisers in this area; Blackstone Franks St Co. We have also 
written leading works on living in Spain, France and Portugal copies of 

which will be available free of charge. 

If you intend to retire abroad you should not miss ihi« opportunity. 
Subjects will coven common property purchase pitfalls, saving UK and 
overseas taxes, dealing with residence, banking, car licencing and many 

other areas of importance. 

The seminars are for a half day and cost just £25 single, /40 couple. 
For further details call Hay ley Evans on 071-250 3300. 

Blackstone 
Franks 

BltaAauiK Franks A Co Chartered Arrounnuas rtsuU ted in the conduct of iuvcuuicnt tames by 
die Insthmc of Chaiucd Accoonuaa in Fngt—yt a Vales 
Bbetatoy Franks Investment Management Lid Member of die Intermediaries, Managers «nd 
Brakm Rcgukury Asaodsdan. 

PORTUGAL 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY 
AT QUINTA DO LAGO 

The Vilar do Golf Resort is set in the heart 

of Quinta do Lago: a place where cokutfiil 

Bowes, shrubs and umbrella pine* abound 

forufarastheefrcuisee. 

Championship golf courses, tennis, 

•—. waterspwts. swimming peats, 

1 boce-riding, and walks of 

;A_ unpaolleled na rural beauty 
if mardo l ™ , ' 
[As- OTif ! art all on your dooisttp when 

•- BttSB-J you own your own home in 
the Algarve ar Vilar do Golf Resort. 

To get a taste of the pleasure that owning une 

of these homes brings, ring (M8o 771203 

for our brochure and inspenuui trip details. 

Freehold properties 

from only £54,000 

Four Owners Scheme 
from (ml)- £21,000 

Pruxs correct at time vi publication 

W- ' AT\-EP,Y-| 
W ATTRACTIVE- 

r pfiraY 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 
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GARDENING 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26 1994 

Short cut to brilliant blooms 

gps&JI 

Instead of crowding 

your greenhouse 

over winter, make 

one or two stock 

plants for taking 

cuttings in spring 

PARIS daisies, or 
Argyranthemums 
as they are now 
called, are surely 
among the most re¬ 
warding and easily 
grown plants for 
summer colour, ei¬ 
ther in pots or bed¬ 
ded into the 
ground. They have 

a certain class that sets them apart 
from so many other temporary- 
colour plants. 

But when you have a 4ft high 
bush of Argyranthemum ‘Jamaica 
Primrose’ at the end of the season, 
it breaks the heart to have to scrap 
it and start again next season, in 
our climate, we have to take 
cuttings and overwinter them 
under glass at about 7C-I0G 

Now'you might not want to take 
cuttings in September or October 
and have the greenhouse heaving 
with small pots of Argyran- 
themums next spring, just when 
the space is needed for seed sowing. 
There is always that moment when 
the days begin to warm up and 
everything under glass seems to 
need space and light at once. 

But there is another way of 
getting a plentiful supply of 
Argyranthemums without taking 
many cuttings the previous au¬ 
tumn: by making one or two stock 
plants in autumn to produce cut¬ 
ting materia! in spring. You inev¬ 
itably will tlirow away most of that 
promising cutting material on the 
plants in autumn, but it does not 
matter. 

This is a generous plant — trust 
it, and have faith in your stock 
plants. Nursery' gardeners do. and 
make a Jot of money in the process, 
because most people do not propa¬ 
gate but buy afresh the next year. 

So. take just a few cuttings in 
early September to make stock 
plants. They are simplicity itself to 
do. Snip off strong, unflowered 
five-inch shoots, strip the leaves 
from the lower half, and dip them 
in rooting hormone. Then put them 
around the edge of a clay pot in a 
50/50 mixture of universal compost 

".x. 

Vv 
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Argyranthemums. and summer geraniums (above), provide colour that can be enjoyed year after year 

and sand. Water them in. put a 
polythene bag over the top and 
keep them warm, but shaded from 
sun. They will have rooted in two- 
three weeks. 

Pot on only the best two or three 
cuttings into three-inch pots and 
pinch out the tips. Do not use a 
strong compost as you do not 
require much growth this autumn. 
After another couple of weeks you 
should be able to pot them on into 
six-inch pots, and there they will 
stay for the winter, under glass 
with plenty of light, at 7C-10C. The 
aim with stock plants of Argyran¬ 
themums lor geraniums or fuch¬ 
sias) is to keep them just ticking 
over through the winter, no more. 

When to take the cuttings from 
the stock plants depends on when 
you want to plant them out next 
year. Argyranthemums will flower 
profusely until the frosts come 
along, so there is surely no hurry. 
The important thing is not to take 
cuttings too soon. 

Depending on where you live. 
mid-May to early June is a sensible 
frost-free time to put out tender 
plants. A strong plant of 

Argyranthemum can be reared 
from a cutting and hardened off in 
six weeks or less, which can mean 
taking cuttings as late as the 
beginning of May. Why clog up 
greenhouse space with batches of 
cuttings before you need diem? 

STOCK plants 
therefore should be 
held back until you 
want them to pro¬ 
duce cutting mate¬ 
rial There is no 
need to pot them on 
again. A month be¬ 
fore you want the 
cuttings, look over 
the stock plants 

which will have made three or four 
shoots from the point where they 
were first pinched out These will 
probably be three to four inches 
long and can themselves now be 
pinched out at the tip. 

Keep the plants warm now (15- 
20Q and in as much light as 
possible, water more freely and 
give some liquid feed to encourage 
growth. There should soon be a 
crop of shoots ready to be taken for 

■m 
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cuttings. Once cuttings have taken, 
you can throw away the stock 
plants. There might be a use for 
them in a sheltered place, but T 
certainly would not use them in 
conjunction with the cuttings. The 
reason is in the root system. The 
stock-plants' roots will have gone 
round and round in the pots all 
winter, and wilJ be unlikely to 
produce a stable specimen when 
planted out Also they will be much 
readier to begin flowering than the 
cuttings, and it would be a shame 
to have plants in one group out of 
sync with the others, and getting 
woodier and leggier ahead of the 
rest 

It is worth remembering that 
Argyranthemums. like fuchsias, 
are really tender shrubs, and a 
strong, questing root system is to be 
expected. If you can pot on cuttings 
as soon as the roots reach the sides 
of the pot. then when they go into 
the ground or planter, they will 
develop an unhindered root system 
which win support them as well as 
if they had grown from seed. 

Stephen Anderton 

To get the best from your plants, you need to know their roots 

Think big, plant small 
The stability of plants 

in a wind has much 
in common with the 

The stability of plants 
in a wind has much 
in common with the 

stability of boats. Some 
plants go for the flat- 
bottomed barge technique 
and rely on a shallow but 
heavy pan of roots to'hold 
them upright Rhododen¬ 
drons and birch are classic 
cases. Others rely on a 
deep keel a taproot 
to balance the super¬ 
structure. 

If the plant is to succeed, 
you need to know which 
kind you are dealing with, 
because the fibrous rock¬ 
ets may be an accommo¬ 
dating lot but some of the . 
taprooters never stand up 
well if die root system has 
not developed property. 
The answer wife taproot¬ 
ers is to put them in 
young. 

If you plant a taprooter 
in its final position when it 
is a seedling, a few inches 
high, whether it is to be a 
herbaceous perennial or a 
60-foot tree it will be stable 
from the start The top will 
have grown in proportion Tapn 
with the root 

In some cases, taproots grow 
faster than the shoot above. Try 
digging up a six-inch oak tree 
which has grown in situ from an 
acorn, and you will find a straight 
taproot 18 inches long. Dig up a 
young walnut seedling the size and 
girth of a pencil, and you will find a 
root like a young parsnip, two feet 
long and fiat as your thumb at The 
top. These are serious foundations. 
The tree plainly intends to grow a 
strong keel perfectly in line with the 
main mast above. Then it can take 
all die winds that nature brings. 

Some plants make fibrous sur¬ 
face root as well as a tap. which is 
helpful as they stand transplanting 
much better. Horse chestnuts sink 
a business-like tap, which is inev¬ 
itably severed when transplanting, 
but the surface root helps to re¬ 
establish them quickly- Oaks make 
next to no surface root, which is 
why they are so good to garden 
under. But it means they are a 
problem to nursery workers. In a 
nursery, taprooting trees have to be 
undercut regularly, to encourage 
subdivision and surface roots. But 
oaks hate it to grow well they need 
to sink that taproot and settle down. 

You con transplant an oak that is 
5ft or even 8ft high if it has been 
regularly undercut, but it will take 

V' ' V,' 

it, 
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Taprooters. such as Aesculus. dislike being moved 

many years to re-establish in its 
new position; it may never make a 
taproot Meanwhile, a seedling 
planted alongside will shoot up 
past it and ultimately be the better, 
mare stable tree. So if you want a 
red oak, Quercus rubra, in your 
garden for its glorious autumn 
colour, or an evergreen oak, or a 
eucalyptus, buy a fresh young 
seedling for a few pence from a tree 

• Prune roses (except for 
ramblers and weeping standards), 
removing dead wood and 
cutting back healthy stems by 
about half. 

• Take cuttings from conifers. 

• Prune back last season’s 
growth on Buddleia davidii to a 
good pair of buds; remove dead 
and weakly stems. 

• Sow busy lime (Impatiens). 
petunias, nemesia, verbenas and 
heliotrope in a heated 
propagator. 

• Prune hybrid clematis, 
cutting the stems of early flowering 
kinds just above a healthy pair 
of buds. 

specialist If you have your 
eye on the upright cy¬ 
press-like form of the com¬ 
mon oaJc, Quercus robur 
•Fastigiata'. then you will 
need a grafted tree, and it 
will be harder but perfect¬ 
ly possible to get a speci¬ 
men only a couple of feet 
high. 

What you do not want is 
a tree in a pot six feet high. 
with roots (tf you ^ 
lucky) going round and 
round in circles inside. If 
you are determined to buy 
a tall oak. you are more 
likely to find one bare- 
rooted from a nursery. 
The chances are it will 
have three or four very fat 
would-be taproots, each 
chopped through under a 
foot long. Plant it by all 
means and watch it strug¬ 
gle. Then when you can¬ 
not stand it any longer, cut 
it off at six inches high and 
watch it shoot away. Select 
the best shoot to be the 
new trunk. The seedling 
you planted at the same 
time already will be six 

loved feet high. 
There are herbaceous 

plants, too, which need to be put in 
their final position as seedlings. 
Culinary fennel (Fbeniculum 
vulgare) is a vigorous herb which 
will grow up to sue feet, like a 
feathery aromatic cow parsley. It 
needs its taproot to anchor all that 
foliage, especially under the weight 
of rain. The best specimens are 
always the selFsown ones, whose 
taproot has never been disturbed. 
When you are buying, look for 
newly potted seedlings with no 
corkscrew roots in the pot 

The giant fennel Ferula 
communis, is one of the great 
foliage plants. From a mound of 
feathery greenery four feet across, a 
flowering stem rises fast to ten feet 
high, and so long as it has its 
proper taproot needs no staking 
whatsoever. 

Globe thistles (Echinops) and sea 
hollies (Erynghuns) do better plant¬ 
ed small too, as do plants with a 
succulent much-divided taproot 
like the. poke-weed, Phytolacca. 
Broom bushes (Cytisus scoparius) 
make a very firm taproot when 
grown from seed, and plants from 
cuttings of named colour forms 
should go into position as small as 
possible. 

Stephen Anderton 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 HOMES & GARDENS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

SNOWDROPS IN 
THE GREEN 

Oofey Safes-EstSeppfi* 
Singles £G per TOO - 
Doubles £8 per ISO 
Aeemtiee CG per 50. 

Mnfcmro DiffaSu £5 par ?S 
SmwfWoi £4, par 10. PSP inet 
C.W.a OeQJW/P.Ontore to: 

Uiee *B fcieiy, QinTT 
27 Waitumil Ahh, 

mtagk.DrtiKlim. 
Tat 0945 85310. 

IBS! KR11 
AUIMlNIUjfc4^ 
FRUIT 
CAGES |pSf£|[ 
Cartel KefiF*$!30 
BinJMrBeafl Supports] 
Taints & Cricket Nets, f 
I KNOW! 

Ihowi 
IX RETS £va TT 

BRlDPO*r DORSET OTb4#n 
I *UB08 424343 IKMIi 

COMPOST BINS THE PRICE Yi 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY 

• tiaSBiqUaiis • (fajoU^kM in• Fihfdate 
• IfettH him • lai fete* Ifiznj • taafoaSBaj J 
■ ^jfaKWtBily1 MmIMmm 

h! IiW III 

Over 40% di^Agriframes 

VROFESSIONAU l 

GROUND COVER 

NO MORE 
BACKACHE 
FROM 
WEBJJNG 

SAVE HOURS OF WEEDING wterwoven \.^n 
AND CREATE A MORE [3f^fINQ\ 
BEAUTIFUL, MORE 
PRODUCTIVE GARDEN. 
Weeding is a relentless lime 
consuming chore! And that* only 
one reason why professional nur- \ 
seryraen and vegetable growers 
use miles of this incredibly \y--5gsfetfg 
versatile material every year. 

Now you can share in the 
secret of successful year round, *"v r" f \ _ 
labour saving gardening with this / \ / \ 
exclusive Ashdown special offer to / V / \ 
mail order customers. You'll And 
it has dozens of practical and . .. M ,r - 
ingenious uses, whatever the style fcjliri UftlJJl- yin 
and size of your garden. * “* 

This purpose designed poly- catalogue price Mpa/ 
propylene material is actually E13.90 inc P&P I'tUV 
woven and UV stabilised to last 

for years, above or below ground, along (be entire length of the roll- 

KEEPS WEEDS OUT 
WtRMSTHE SOU. 

WOVEN 
TGCTURE 
LETS WATER 
THROUGH 

BIG VALUE 20ft x 2ft lOin PACK 
“BBSS' NOW ONLY E7.95 £ 

h allows water penetration, but 
at the same time suppresses 

The ground cover inhibits weeds, 
warms the soil, lets water, air and 

weeds. Imagine the possibilities, nutrients through to the roots but 
_keeps your crops clean and dry. 

A, . You can also use it as a sub- 
& „ surface mulch in shrubberies 
& All II& k (3a^^V and borders. Simply cover with a 
m Urf** t'.v00 thin, decorative layer of bark 
fa chippings or peat fora professional 

2n rrie -gharcJen wectj-frw garden, all year round. 
andweed Nobody will know your secrel. 
wperesaon. 

T Sob-surlsce 
jfc Pa 1 mutnwsn 

3 S* 7 decorative bad« 

J <XNem^ai3° 
reduces weeds n 

il^r^^^tiedsaid bates. 

New yon can save «n our eco¬ 
nomical 20ft z 2ft Wins wide pack 
when yon place your order before 
the special offer doses on Mar 31st. 

Your money rounded if not delighted - return unused within 14 days. 

Ploasa alidw 28doyS bom rw@pt ol outer w dekver* 

walkway in the vegetable plot. ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
No more wet feet or muddy boots East Grinslead, Sussex KH19 2HG. 
tO tramp through the houSC. T»*somoa(iTorn9aa«i*iooiinoD«aPT*«to'A»>9ft‘ 

As an above ground mulch 
in the greenhouse, vegetable 
garden or strawberry beds, it's 
unsurpassed. Simply pierce (he 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS MARCH 31st. 

Surface mUtn /•'■gfflv1 
toraii plants, / 

warms me soil {"■■if. ' ' ■ 
and permits /: ff' Aji 

sheet and plant along the special 
marker lines which are inter¬ 
woven at convenient intervals 

Sand DaymBrt to Ashdown SoecaJ Otters. - tOTAl£- 
EaslGrmstead.Susse«RHl92H(10icmarge Access□ VsaD 

marker lines which are inter- . P!ai» na fwioi! CO noiuryi to ie«,watwr m» np933srd4i£nguns:»)d2^c 
woven at convenient intervals I alhrefromseieciwcanwawas □       WN««w 210368003 

ACCESS/VISA ORDER & 0342 319111 (24 hrs) FAX: 0342327233. 

ULLSalesOJlO „ 
OrasSllafttO* 

Trail Blazer 
THE FOUR SEASONS 

SPECTACULAR 

FRUIT 
CAGES 

Chartwoods Rd, East Grinslead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

(Yunus Tnnlblarer has beauty for every 
season, hs shiny charcoal branches in 
Winter. A cascade erf pinky wtnu: Oowas in 
Sprir^ completely mate rfae branches. 
BnDau red and copper leaves throughout 
Sommer and Autumn add colour id evoy 
garden, fu large juicy red phms are a 
culinary delight- Col a vase of sprigs in 
February and its blossom wiD defight you 
Trailbtazer is not commonly available in 
Garden Centres. Our Special Purchase 
allows you to try the vmnder of fce 
TwSbiara-but hurry—sucks on Bmited. 

GARDEN TRACTOR. 
■ Automatic transmission | 

■ 32" width of cut 

■ Electric start ^ 

■ 1 liip Engine 

•I 

1 for £9.95 
2 for £18.75 
3 for £26.50 
♦ eaaSctvT. alotxkts 

GALLBiS 
no\ WELCOME 
L£=d OPEN 7 DAYS 
5501 AWEBt 

•nn ^THEBESTm- 
Gm& cutd tee ? uHftflituf 

MULTI FUEL HEATING STOVE 

STRAIGHT A CURVED A / | 
9 STAIRLIFTS 

mf UNWANTED STAIRUFTS 
PURCHASED r) 

Sf SERVICE & REPAIR 

^“Battery-powered” option 

NATIONWIDE AND EUROPE 0202 880468 

THE^i^TIMES 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
GARDENING APPEARS 

IN THE 
WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 

EVERY SATURDAY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SUCCESSFUL SECTION 

CONTACT 

ZOE HOSKINS ON 
071 481 1982 

A SELECTION OE I 
LONDON II 

PROPERTIES 
Brought To You In _ _ 

Asso™°°WiU5 MWH«*W^adihW 
(CENTRAL LONDON Keep FR by Swiwwfaa 

““"til— 

* FteraaylntoasmaB spacsi 
with BUB tiuklng work. 

' Swim fores tang as you Bm. 
as far as you Bhs. 

* Counter currant swtntmtag 
a*ows you urgmUad 
ndmntag in asnsl w»ob. 

* Aten the curau speed id 
yourbiAddUalnqtemsnfe. 

* Rwirtng costs under E10 par 

..... ___ 

Fo5loriTSHfflllEty 
CdtRB'hterteitferiOW 

rw After 
sales 

SERVICE and 
oPARE PARTS 

from 200 
brandies nationwide 

for Mail BMea 
FHEBWK 

DfflflpW .HO MT1 

POSICCDt:_let_ _1616433 
BGSiSHRsfciim isiaeSaiBecar.afcffiGe»R amiiospin 

Gives 
you all 

■ the warmth 
_ . of cottage 

comfort 
ondallthe 
economies 
of modem 

design 
South East Only 

_ __ " SANDGATE Nu EOT 

LMwasBUMtewagiOT 
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 261994 WHATS ON 15 

MEW RELEASES 

COOL RUNNINGS (PG): 
Cheerful comedy about the 
Jamaican bobsled teem a. the 
1988 Winter Olympics. John 
Turtfataubrireds John Candy. 
Laon and Doug E. Doug. 
Bectrtc® (071-79220200323) 
UGUs: Oxford Street (071-630 
0310) TiocaderoB (071-434 
0031) OdeonK Kensington (0426- 
914 686) Martrie Arch (0426 
914501) 3wtes Cottage (042B 
914098) UCI WWtatoys® (071- 
7923332) Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

KAFKA (15): Steven 
Soderbergh's flawed but 
atmospheric fantasia on themes 
of Franz Kaika. shot in Prague and 
starring Jeremy Irene and 
Theresa Russafl. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6278) 

THE PELICAN BRIEF (12): Law 
stodentJufia Roberts is traded by 
hhed Mere and the FBI. Sleek, 
tatuous version of John Grisham's 
novel, co-starring Denzel 
Washington. Director, Alan J. Pakute. 
MQBts: Baker Street (071-835 
9772) FiAmm Road 0)71-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071-6300310) 
Trocadera© (071-434 0031) 
Hotting H1B Coronet © (071- 
7270705) UCI Whftetoys© (071- 
792 3332} Warner (071-437 
4343) 

Tom Hanks fights for his 
rights in Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA (12): An Aids 
victim's fight tor justica 
Compromises oakxe hi it 
dynamically told. With Tom Hanks 
and Denzel Washington; 
Jonathan Demme diects. 
Odeon Leicester Square 
(0426-915683) 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scorsese's speHbindlng, heartfelt 
verson of Edth Wharton's novel 
about stifled love in old New York. 
With Daniel Day-Lewfs. Michele 
Pfeiffer and Winona Ryder. 
Barttan© (071-636 8891) 
Camden Ptaza (071-485 2443) 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6279) Odcons: 
Kensington (0426 914666} 
Leicester Square (0426 
915683) Mezzanine © (0426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UC1 WhftatoyB© (071-792 
3332) Warner© (071-437 4343) 

THE BLUE KTTE Ten 
Zhuangzhuang's powerful, beautiful 
study of one family’s travails In 
postwar China. 
ICA© (071-930 3847) 

A BRONX TALE (18): Potent 
yam of father, eon and 
neighbourhood wiseguys, from 
Chazz RaJrrinten's one-man show. A 
strong drecting debut by Robert 
DeNiro. 
M&I Tottenham Court Road 
(071-836 6148) OdeonK 
Kensington (0426-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) West 
End (0428-815 574) UC1 
Whftoteys© (071-7B2 3303} 

CARUTO’S WAY (18): Can Al 
Pacino's gangster go straight? Uvriy 
ethnic-flavoured drama frmn 
&ian Da Palma, with Sean Penn and 
Penelope Am Milter. 
Empire (0600 683911) MGMK 
Futoam Road £ (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadera © (071-434 0031) 

THE CONFORMIST (18): 
Bertoluccfsspefibinding version of 
Moravia's novel about a 
professor sucked into 1930s 
Fascism, made in 1969. With 
Jeen-LoUsTnrr&grartand 
Domniqua Sanda. 
Everyman ©(071-435 1528) 
MGU Ptccadffly (071-437 3561) 

LA CRISE (15): Misfortunes rain 
down on the French bourgeoisie. 
Attractive social comedy from 
Cofine Seneau stare Vtocent Undon 
and Patrick Tirnsit 
Everyman (071-4351525) Gate 
© 0)71-727 4043) Odeon 
Haymarket (0426-915 353) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
(15) : Chen Kage's Cannes 
prizewinner a bunper bundle of 
dazzflng veuate, Peking Opera, and 
Chinese history. Wth Lesfie 
Cheung and Gong U. 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 
3742) Lumlare (071-836 0691) 
Rao<* (071-837 6402) 

FUGHT OFTtffi INNOCENT 
(16) . Bafian urchin flees iamily 
tragedy. A good subject letdown 
by vulgar images. Director, Carto 
Cartel 
Metre (071 -437 0757) 

FREE WILLY (U): Tearaway kid 
finds his soulmate: a surly 
amusement park whale. Family 
film that afcne km and hits. Simon 
Wincer cfe&cts 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148)ltacadero©(071- 
434 0031) UCI WhHefeya© (071- 
7S2 3303) Warner© (071-437 
4343) 

IN THE NAME OF THE 
FATHER (15): Powerful, isgent film 
inspired by the Gufldford Four 
stare Daniel Day-Lewis, Pete 
PostiettMMte and Emma 
Thompson. Jim Sheridan directs. 
MGMk Fulham Rood (071-370 
2636) Trocadero© (071-4340031) 
Plaza (0800-688 997) Screen/ 
Baker Street (071-935 2772) 
Scraen/Qraen (071-226 3520) 
UCt WMtetoya © (071-792 3303) 
Warner © (071-437 4343) 

MRS DOUBTFIRE (12): 
Divorced dad gels hired as the 
family’s housekeeper. Indulgent, 
cnide and funny vehicle tar Robin 
WtSartB^afly Field co-stare; 
Choa Cotembus directs. 
MGMk Chelaaa (071-352 
5086) Oxford Street (071-836 0310) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End (0426-915 
574) Screan/Bakar (071-835 2772) 
UCI Whtteteya© (071-792 
3332) 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (15): 
German businessman (Liam 
Neeeon) saves his Jewish 
workers from the camps. Impressive, 
grown-up epic from Steven 
Spielberg co-stare Ralph Fiennes 
and Ben Kingsley. 
Empire ©(0800888 911) 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 
9772) Fufoam Road (071-370 
2636} Ttocadaro© (071-434 0031) 
ScraerVHflJ© (071-435 3366) 
UCI WhftefoysQ (071-762 3332) 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
(PG): Noisy, youthful and empty new 
version ol Dwnas's tale from 
Stephen Herek. with Wafer 
Sutherland, Charlie Sheen. Chris 
CDomefl and Tim Curry, 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadera© (071-434 0031) 
OdeonK Kenstogton (0426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI Whiteleys© (071-792 
3332) Wamar© (071-437 4343) 

WAYNES WORLD 2 (PG). The 
dude (too mart a rock concert. SiRy 
but sweet comedy sequel. 
Bnph*©P800 888011) 
MGMs Fulham Road © (071-370 
2636) Trocadera© (071-434 
0031) UCI WhJteteys© (071-792 
3332) 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: 
Feflcfly Kendal and Griff Rhys Jones 
star in Peter Hafl's most 
enjoyable produetkn of Feydeau's 
LeDindon. 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5065). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

ALEXANDRA KOLLONTA1: 
Barbara Ewing’s fasdnalfng one- 
woman show about the forgotten 
comrade of the Bolshevik Revotation, 
Lenin's eloquent comrade. 
New End. 27 New End. 
Hampstead, NW3 (071-7940022). 
Previews Tues and Wed, 8pm. 
Opens Thus. 8pm. Until Mar 27. 
CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF: 
New thrifler by Ken HB. who brought 
us Thelmig&BMan. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles 
Square, Stratford, El5 (061-634 
0310). Mon-Sal 8pm; mats (in 
March) Thus and Sat 2pm. UnH 
Mar 19.© 
BXMEEZARD: Another 
season of comedy and sharp good 
sense. 
Afljery, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(P71-8671115). Mon-Sat 8pm. Until 
Mar 19. 

Teddy Kerapner in a scene 
from Wesker's The Kitchen 

THE KITCHEN: Stephen 
Daldry's in-the-round Wesker The 
state wB not be in use; there is 
seatteg on the stage at Dress Circte 
level, and a tetehen on 
scaffolding n beftreen. with 30 chefs 
rushing manicafly about 
Royal Court, Stoane Square, 
SW1 (071-7301745). Mon-Sal. 
7.30pm; mat Sat 330pm. 

THE UFE OF GALILEO: David 
Hare's new verson of the Brecht 
Richard Griffiths plays the 
workfly-wise scientist. 
Almeida, Almeida St N1 (071- 
3594404). Mon-Sat 8pm; mat SaL 
4pm. Until Mar 31. Q 
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STELRY 
The government or jurisdiction of a casde, the territory 
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Salvador Dali's Portrait of Luis BuhueL, 1924. from a show documenting the artist's early career (see Exhibitions) 

THE OLD LADFES: Faith Brock, 
Doreen Mantle and Mttam Karlin in 
Rodney Acktancfs tense thriller, 
set in a cathedral city and 
concerning a mysterious piece Of 
amber. 
Greenwich. Croons Hifl, SE10 
(081-858 7755). Previews bom 
fhurs, 7.45pm. Opens Tues. 
7pm. Until Apr 2. © 

OMHA: Subtitted OeeSpusand 
Ihe Luck of Thebes. Tin Supple's 
production, recast during 
rehearsals, is planned to open on 
time. Kenneth McLeish's script 
draws on many Greek soirees. 
Young Vic, The Cut. SE1 (071- 
928 6363). Previews from Tues, 
7.30pm. Opens Mar B. 730pm. 
Until Apr 2.© 

PADDYWACK: Daniel Magee's 
new play, set in a Kibum bedsit 
where an en^nabc Irishman 
seduces two students with the sex- 
appeal of Semtex. 
Cockpit. Gateforth SL NW8 
@571-4025061). Preview Tues, Bpm. 
Opens Wed, 7pm. Then Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. untH Mar 26. © 

PEER GYNT: Nine 
patformances only of Ninagawa's 
tetemetionefly-cast production of 
tosen. Sub to be visuaBy 
astortshtag. 
Barbican. Silk Street EC2 (071- 
638 8891). Thurs to Mar 5 and Mar 7- 
12.7pm.© 

THE SKR1KER: Caryl Churchifl's 
latest an ancterrt shape-shfftar 
(Kathryn Hunter) bursts out of 
the Underworld and pursues two 
young girls. Strange, strong 
stuff. 
National (Cottesloe). South 
Bank, SE1 (071-928 2252). Today. 
230pm and 7.30pm; Mon. 
7.30pm. Then in repertoire. © 

SWEENEY TODD: Declan 
Donnellan's superb staging ol 
Sorxfwim'a subUe, savage 
muateaL Starring Dente QuIUey and 
Jufia McKenzie. 
NtelonM (Cottesloe). South 
Bank, SE1 (071-828 2252). Tonlght- 
Tues, 7.30pm; mat today, 2pm. 
Then in repertoire. £ 

SWEET CHARITY: Transfer, 
after sell-out run at the Man in the 
Moon, for Phil WillmoC's 
production Charlotte Bicknell stars, 
with Mari WBson. 
BAC, Lavender Hill, SW11 (071- 
223 2223). Then Tues-SaL 8pm; 
Sun. 6pm. Until Mar 20. Q 

THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
GABROL: Comp Sale's profoundly 
moving slagteg of Jofm Berger's 
tale of an Alpine woman tovng and 
enduring an. 
Riverside Studios, Cnsp Road, 
Hammersmith, WB (081 -748 3354). 
Previews, 8pm. Opens Mon, 
8pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm; mats 
some Sets, 3.30pm. Until 
April 9.© 

WILDEST DREAMS. 
Ayckbourn's mixed hilarious despair 
with grim laughter as tanfasy- 
game addicts come to grief. 
Pit Barbican Centre. EC2 (071- 
638 8891). Today. 2pm and 7.15pm; 
then in repertoire. £ 

REGIONAL 

GLASGOW: Spring season 
continues at the State Studio with 
OecSpus Rex, newly translated 
and c&ected by Clare Venables, with 
Cal Macaninch as the trrxtoled 
hero. At the Circle S&xflo. Matthew 
Lloyd's production of La Ronde 
with a young cast of four tretAng the 
roles. 
Cttzens. Gorbals (041-429 
0022). Stalls Studio ©free preview 
Tubs, 7.30pm. Opens Wed, 
7.30pm. Then Tues-SaL 7.30pm. 
until Mar 26. CWe SIwSo: tree 
preview Wed. 730pm. Opens Thus. 
7.30pm. Then Tuas-SaL 730pm. 
Until Mar 20. 

HANCHESTBI: Anna Carteret 
and Jane Freeman in the world 
premiere oi a new Pam Gems 
play, Deborah Is Daughter, three 
genarabons of European women 
fo an okrich African stale, 
library, St Peters Square (061- 
2367110). Preview Thuis, 7 30pm. 
Opens Ri, 8pm. Until Mar 26. @ 

MANCHESTER: Revival of 
Otway's Vance Reserved, the only 
Restoration tragedy to have 
stood the test of time. Gregory 
Hersov directs a strong 
cast 
Royal Exchange, St Ann's 
Square (061-833 9833) Previews 
Wed. 7.30pm Opens Thus. 
7.30pm. irtfl Apr 2. © 

MOLD: The cast of AtigajTs 
Panyare joined by Robert Duncan 
who plays TorvaJd in Helena 
Kaut-Howson's production of A 
Doff's House. Both plays will tour 
together from the end of March. 
Tlwatr Ctwyd (0352-755114). A 
Doff's House previews from Fri, 
7.45pm. Opens Mar 8,7.45pm. 
e 
NEWCASTLE: RSC season 
continues at the Theatre Royal with 
Alec McGowan in The Tempest 
directed by Sam Mendes. and at the 
Playhouse. Max Stafford-Clark's 
dark and joyful production of The 
Country Wife. 
Ttmtre Royal, Grey Streef© 
(001-232 2061). Tute to Mar a 
7.15pm; mats. Thus, Mar 5 and 
6.2pm. 
Playhouse© (091-232 20611. 
Mon to Mar 8.7.15pm Mats, Thus, 
Mar 5 and 8,2pm. 

MUSIC 

CLASSICAL 

NASH ENSEMBLE. The Nash 
Ensemble, which celebrates its 30th 
anniversary this year, 
demonstrates a continuing 
commitment to new music with a 
series of concerts in which eight 
wrorid premieres — seven of 
them new commissions — are 
interspersed with modem 
classics by Berg. Messiaen. 
Schoenberg and Shostakovich. 
Tonight's concert gets the series 
underway with a programme 
comtankig commissions from Oliver 
Knussen and Simon Holt with 
Messiaen's great Quartet (or toe End 
eff Ttme On Tuesday, when the 
Nash are joined by sopreno Rosa 
Mam ion, mezzo Jean Rigby and 
harpsichordist Maggie Cole, two 
premieres—ola new work by 
John Casken and a new version by 
Merton Bowen o< Roberto 
Gerhard's Songs from 
Schaharazada— are flanked by 
works by Michael Berkeley and 
Manuel de Fate Lionel Friend 
conducts throughout the festival, 
which continues to March 8. 
Purcefl Room. South Bank, 
London SE1 (071-928 8800), tonight. 
Tues, 8pm. 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: Simon 
Rattle and the CBSO have 
reached the 1930s on their journey 
through the music of the 2(Wi 
century. This week's concert, given 
in Birmingham. Cardiff and 
London, Rnks toe musical worlds of 
Europe and America, the former 
represented by Hindemith's Mathis 
der Atafersymphony and 
Barter's Second Piano Concerto, the 
latter by Copland's BSy the Kid 
suite and the Third Symphony by the 
prolific and eclectic Roy Hams, 
who cfed In 1979. 
St Davkfe HaS. The Hayes, 
Cardiff © (0222 371236] Wed, 
7.30pm. Symphony HatL Broad 
Street, Blmingham © (021-212 
3333). Thus. 730pm. Festival 
HaS, South Bank. London SE1 © 
(071-926 8800), Fh, 7.30pm. 

OPERA 

acclaimed on its earlier English- 
language outing at ENO in London 
and now performed in Ita&an by 
Welsh National Opera. 
Accompfished Handefian Man: 
Mintawski takes over in the pit 
New Theatre. Par* Place, 
Cardiff (0222 394844). tonight, 
6.30pm.© 

ROCK 

MANIC STREET 
PREACHERS' The strident rockers 
teem up with Suede's Bernard 
Butler for a one-off charity gig in aid 
of Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund aid in memory of their 
manager and mentor Philip Hall. 
Also appearing are the Pogues and 
the singer/organist John 
Shuttleworth. 
Grand, London SW1 (071-738 
9000), Wed. 7pm. 

TRANS-GLOBAL 
UNDERGROUND: This lively band 
offers a giddy mix of tribal 
drumming, updating eastern chants, 
indie rock and techno samples. 
Banco de Gaia supports. 
Norwich, University of East 
Anglia (0603 505401). Wed, 8 30pm. 
Cambridge, Junction © (0223 
412600), Thus. 7pm. Nottingham, 
Marcus Garvey Centre (0602 
420297), Fri, 10pm-4am. 

LOU RAWLS: The soul singer 
with the rich, powerful voice has 
gone back to his gospel, blues 
and r'nT) roots on his latest album, 
Portrait of the Blues 
London, Festival Hall © (071 - 
928 8800). Wed. 7.30pm. 
Birmingham, Town Hall © (021- 
2362392). Fri. 8pm. 

THERAPY?: The Belfast band 
have just released an 
uncompromising atoum of 
metal-tinged rock, Troubtegum. 
Supporting them on this tour are 
up-ancFcoming British rippers. 
Credit to the Nation. 
Manchester, Academy© (061- 
275 2930), tonight 7.30pm. Leeds. 
Town & Country Club © (0532 
442999), tomorrow, 7pm. 
Nottingham, Rock City © (0602 
412544), Tues, 7.30pm. 
Wolverhampton. Civic Centre 
Q (0902 312030), Wed, 7pm. 
Portsmouth, Pyramids Centre 
© (0705 877895), Thurs. 7.30pm. 
London. Bnxton Academy© 
(071-3261022), Fri, 7pm. 
BJORK The Brixton Academy's 
dance floor has been speciafly 
levelled for this performance 

KATYA KABANOVA Jana&k s 
powerful tragedy gets its first staging 
arths Royal Opera House, 
directed by Trevor Num, designed 
by Marta Bjomson and 
conducted by must cftrector 
Bernard Haitink. Elena Prokina 
makes her house debut in the title . 
role; Eva Randcwa stags her 
monstrous mother-in-law. 
Royal Opera House, Covert 
Garden London WC2 (071-240 
1066/1911)- Fn. 7.30pm. © 

ARlOCAffTE: DeOa Jones steps 
mto the tttte rote for tbs Cardft run of 
David Aider's moving and styfish 
staging of Handers opera 

Brit award-winner. Biork. 
plays at Brixton Academy 

from the elfin singer who won 
two awards at this year's Brits. 
Brfxlon Academy. London SW9 
(071 924 9999). today. 9pm-3am. © 

JAZZ 

BHEK1MSELEKU: An 
unmissable pip featunnp the lyrical 
South African pianist and 
sswphoni* plus musicians 
including the excetent tenor 
player. Joe Henderson. 
Festival Hati. London SE1 (071- 
928 8800], tomorrow. 7.30pm. © 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN QUAHTET. 
The hard-bop saxophonist from 
Chicago Is joned by the 
acclaimed British pianist Jason 
Rebate 
Dbtgwate Jazz Factory, 
London NW1 (071-2671999), Mon. 
TuesLanri Wnrf flnm K) 

r.--- 

DANCE 

TWYLA THARP: It has been 11 
years sines America's most 
entertaining — and inventive — 
choreographer brought her work to 
London. Now a two-week 
season at Riverside Studos wai 
present a wide range ol Twyla 
Tharp's work, from the sensuous 
Latino romp o! Sextette the 
glamorous love duets of hffne Sinatra 
Songs Whatever their musical 
influences her bafets are always 
chock-a-block with dazzling 
physicality and witty mtelBgence Not 
to be missed. 
Riverside Studios. Crisp Road, 
London WB (081-748 3354). Tues- 
next SaL 7.30pm. © 

COPPELIA: Engfish National 
Ballet takes Its fine production (by 
Ronafd Hynd) on the road for its 
spring tou. The charming music by 
Leo Delibes and thedefcious 
designs by Desmond Heetey add 
to an enchanting evening. 
MayflowerTheatre. 
Commercial Road. Southampton 
(0703229771), Mon to next SaL 
7 30pm. maf Wed. 2pm. © 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL 
BALLET: After two final 
performances of Ashton's 
bucoSc comedy La FOe matgardes 
at the Birmngham Hippodrome 
(021-622 7486) today, the company 
heads lor a season al the Empire 
in Liverpool where they present 
David Bintfey's new production 
of Sylvia. The story ol cavorting 
nymphs and interfering gods is 
sefto a score by Delibes. 
Empire Theatre. Ume Street 
Liverpool 0)51-7091555), Tues- 
Thurs. 7.30pm, mat Wed, 
2pm.® 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

GAINSBOROUGH AND 
REYNOLDS: As the leading artists 
of their time. Garoborough aid 
Reynolds naturally had a lot to do 
with the late 18th-century court. 
Both were commissioned by royalty 
to pant portraits. George III 
disliked Reynolds but approved of 
Gainsborough: George IV 
enthusiastically collected both, so 
that important examples of (heir 
mythological painting also entered 
the Royal Collection. And both 
were much involved in the Royal 
Academy, fotrtded in 1768 
under George 111 and always closely 
patronised by royalty. All these 
aspects are vividly present in this 
new show selected from the 
Queen's pictures. 
The Queen’s Gallery, 
Buckingham Palace. SW1 (071-799 
2331). Tues-SaL t030am-5pm, 
Sun. 2-5pm. opens Fri to Dec 22. 

SALVADOR DALI/UNBOUND: 
DaS is remembered almost 
exetosivefy as the fully-fledged 
Surreal si who emerged with his first 
Pans show in 1929, but before 
that tie had tried many styles, from 
meticulous realism to minimal 
abstraction. This show docunenls 
his early career, and txs 
friendship with such as Lorca and 
Burfuel. Also, the much debated 
question of whether painting as such 
is dead comes back into play <n 
"UnbouxJ", which makes an 
enthusiastic case lor the 
con liuiing relevance of painting 
worldwide, even in an era whan 
conceptual art seems to have swept 
the board. 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank. 
SE1 (071-9283144).Daily. 10am- 
0pm (Tues and Wed to 8pm), 
opens Thurs to May 30. © 

ANNIE LEIBOVTTZ: Widely 
recognised as one of the most 
powerful and incSvidual 

American magazine photographers 
today. Leibovitz achieves a new 
level o( acceptance lor the genre 
and herself with this major 
touring show, organised by the 
International Center of 
Photography in New York and 
akeady seen in Parte. Madrid. 
Vienna, Mian, Amsterdam and 

NPG. appropriately sines 
portraiture, often unsparing, is 
Leibovitz's forte 
National Portrait Gallery. St 
Martin's Place, WC2 (071-306 0055) 
Mon-Sal. lOam-Epm. Sun 12- 
6pm, opens Fu to May 30. © 

PEPE ESPALIU: Shown in the 
context of the Spanish Aits Festival, 
this exhibition celebrates the art 
of EspaSu. one ol the leafing 
Spanish sculptors ot the younger 
generation, who died of Aids just 
before Chnsimas. His work is in 
a sense conceptual, but the delicacy 
and fantasy of his characteristic 
cage-shapes recall his Surealist 
forebears. 
Institute of Contemporary 
Arts. The Mall. SW1 (071-930 3647). 
Daily. mkJday-7J0pm (Tues to 
9pm), opens FntoApr 17. 

PICASSO: SCULPTOR AND 
PAINTER: This show seeks a new 
perspective on Picasso by 
insisting on the central importance of 
the sculptures he made 
throughout most of his career. The 
painted sculptures are 
particularly emphassed and 
sculptures are shown along with 
paintings on similar themes. 
Tata Gallery. Mftbank, SW1 

(071-887 8000). Mon-Sat 10am- 
5.50pm. Sun. 2-5.50pm. until 
MayB.© 

HIMALAYAN AND JAPANESE 
ART: Some collectors are 6how-offs, 
some so retiring as to be almost 
secretive. The late Harmes Schmitt 
and Mania MeadB were of the 
latter kind. Their obsession with art 
from the Himalayas was known 
to a faw dealers and a handful of 
other experts n the same 
relatively obscure field But now. 
gifted to the British Museum, 
their coSection is exposed to the 
world in all its splendour. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street WC1 (071-6361555). Moo- 
Sal. 10am-5pm, Sun. 230-5pm, 
until Apr 17.© 

ALL HUMAN UFE. The Hutton 
Deutsc* Coflection of photographs 
originated ta the Pic turn Post 
magazine archive, bui over the years 
it has absorbed many other 
picture-sources. This exhtoition, of 
about 500 images, includes 
many of the best news and 
documentary phologrephs of the 
test halt-century. 
Barbican Art Gallery. Barbican 
Centre. EC2 (071-6384141). Mon. 
Wed-Sat, IOam-6 45pm. Tues. 
10am-5.45pm. Sun, midday-6.45pm, 
until Apr 24.© 

CLAUDE—THE POETIC 
LANDSCAPE: Universally adrrwed 
though Claude Lorrain's 
landscapes have been, few of them 
are "pub" landscapes, as in the 
landscapes-with-figures the figures 
nearly always point a moral or 
adorn a tale This new exhibition, of 
28 paintings and more than 50 
drawings, examines the importance 
ot the classical and biblical 
stories behind these paintings. Most 
of the works are borrowed from 
private collections in Britain. 
National Gallery. Trafalgar 
Square, WC2 (071-8393526). Mon- 
Sat, I0am-6pm (Wed to 8pm), 
Sun, 2-6pm, until Apr 10. © 

FABERGE — IMPERIAL 
JEWELLER: Though many of the 
luxurious objects created by 
Faberg6 for the last tsars have fourd 
their way westward, a surprising 
number remain in Ihe Hermitage In 
St Petersburg. This 
comprehensive show covers the 
whole career ol the jeweller from 
the 1870s 14) to the Revolution in 
1917. 
Victoria A Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road. SW7 (071-938 
8500) Mon, midday-5 50pm. 
Tues-Sun, IOam-5 50pm. until Apr 
10 © 
THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI: 
Between 1906 and 1914, 
ModigBam's doctor and dose 
friend Paul Alexandre saved every 
last fragment of preparatory 
drawing for his important paintings 
ancf sculptures of the time Some 
of the drawings are famous, but 
most of the collection has never 
been publicly exhibited before. The 
show offers a unique nsight Into 
the creative processes of one of the 
century's most significant artists. 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly. W1 (071-439 7438). daily. 
I0anv8pm, until Apr4. © 

HOLBEIN AND THE COURT 
OF HENRY VIII; As this small but 
spectacular show demonstrates, 
Holbein was one of the finesl 
draughtsmen ever and had 
extraordinary penetration ol human 
character. The people, well or 
little known, who gathered around 
Henry VIII and sal for Holbein 
during his time al court spring 
instantly to vivid, idiosyncratic life 
in these drawings and miniatures 
from the Royal Library, Windsor. 
National Portrait Gafiery, St 
Marlin's Place, WC2 (071-306 0055). 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sixi. 
mkjday-6pm, until Apr 17. 
REGIONAL 

DRAWING ON THESE 
SHORES. On one level this show 
gives us a chance to see 
ourselves as others see us. since its 
deviser, Glenn Sujo, is a South 
American painter long redden m 
Britain. But Su/o's eye tor 

Inventive draughtsmanship is 
unerring, hs taste splendidly 
catholic, and 20tn-ceniuy British 
art has seldom looked better or more 
universal in its applications. 
Wolsey Art Gallery. 
Christchurch Mansions, Christchuich 
Park. Ipswich (0473 253246). 
Tues-SaL 10am-5pm. Sun. 230- 
4.30pm. until Mar 20. 

THE EDGE OF THE LAND The 
first important commemoration of the 
hfe and work of Richard Eunch, 
this touring show gives a vivid 
impression ol hvs range and 
versatility. 
Southampton City Art Gallery. 
NorthGufid, Cnnc Centre. 
Southampton (0703 632 601). 
Tues-Fn. 10am-5pm (Thurs to 8pm j. 
Sat. i0am-4pm. Sun, 2-5pm, 
until Mar 13.© 

FROM LEONARDO TO 
MANET: Since the last survey 
exhibition of acquisdions ten 
years ago, the National Gallery of 
Scotland has acquired more 
than 300 prints and drawings. Fifty 
ouraandtog examples are on 
show, including also the brand-new 
purchase of an important 
drawing by Ingres, The Dream of 
Qssian. 
National Gaflary at Scotland. 
The Mourn, Edinburgh (031-556 
B921) Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm, 
Sun, 2-5pm. until Apr 17 © 

ALAIN KIRJU: A French 
sculptor who fives in America. Kirifi 
has never before shown in 
Britan. His work is abstract but full ot 
energy, using forged iron, wood 
and terracotta, fully justifying his own 
comparisons with the free jazz. 
The show wiB also be seen in 
London aid Edinburgh. 
Safnsbury Centra for Visual 
Arts. University ot East Anglia. 
Norwich (0603 56060). Tues- 
Sun. m>dday-5pm, until May 15. © 

BOOKING 

DEAD FUNNY: Terry Johnson's 
brilliant new play is on its way to the 
West End. The complex web of 
connections between sexually 
arrested comics and flier ditto 
admirers slas Zoe Wanamaker. 
London. Vaudeville (071-836 
9987). From Apnl 6 
COPACABANA: Barry 
Wanilow’s frothy musical gets its 
world premiere in Plymouth next 
month; should have the pop tool's 
Ians dancing in the aisles. 
Plymouth, Theatre Royal © 
(0752 267222). Mar 19-Apr 2; 
Manchester, Palace © (061- 
2369922|, Apr 6-May 14; 
Edinburgh, Playhouse ©{031- 
557 2950), May tS-June 11; 
London, Pnnce of Wales (071- 
B395972). from June 23 

NEW VIDEOS 

BAMBi (Disney. U): Disney's 
animation classic about a young 
deer's forest file: still magical, 
fumy and moving. 1942. 

Helen Shaver reaches out 
in the film Desert Hearts 

DESERT HEARTS (Video 
Rights. 18): Donna Deilch's 
beautifully cortroUed feminist 
film about reaching out and faking 
chances, set in Reno in ihe late 
1950s, with Helen Shaver and 
Patrtoa Charbonneau. 1985. 

LA GRANDE ILLUSION 
(Arthouse, U): Renoir's great prison 
camp eframa: an effortless blend 
of tragi-comc moods, escape 
attempts and philosophical 
thoughts. Pierre Fresnay and Jean 
Gabm head the motley prisoners 
bond together bv love of 
France. 1937 

EL MAR1ACHI i2G:20 'Aston. 
15). A musician gels confused with a 
hitman n a Mexican border 
town Enjoyable no-budget action 
romp, directed with giea! verve 
by a promisng new talent, Robert 
Rodriguez. 1993. 

Fftn: Geo fl Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston. 
Classical Music and 
Opera: Gwen Hughes: 
Rock and Jazz: Stephana 
Osborne. Dance: Debra 
Crane. EkMbWonK John 
Russell Taytor. New Videos: 
Geoff Brown; Booking: Kris 
Anderson 

QE2 and all that 

J*J Join same jazz greats aboard fobulous QE2 on May 8 as she 

sails for New York on her 25th Anniversary voyage. J J All-star 

entertainment from Getiy MuIJigan, George Shearing, Ronnie 

Scott and more.* SI A choice of America holidays from £695 or 

combine QE2 and Concorde from £2065. 

Full details from your travel agent or call Cunard on 

0703 634166. 
: to: 
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Altman makes a long short cut 
Hollywood’s 

favourite 

subversive talks 
about his new 

film to David 
Robinson 

As a 69-year-old great¬ 
grandfather. Robert 
Altman begins to 
look more the patri¬ 

arch than the roisterer of 
earlier years. His physique is 
stQl majestic, but the shoul¬ 
ders are thinner and the 
complexion paler. The white 
goatee beard now gives him 
die look of Unde Sam rather 
than Buffalo Bill. 

He stopped drinking several 
years ago because of the 
danger to his enlarged heart 
but has not abandoned his 
other bon vivant pleasures. “I 
still smoke grass when 1 can,” 
he reooitly confided to Rolling 
Stone. “That's medically ad¬ 
visable. And I sometimes turn 
around, spin around the room, 
to make myself dizzy. Try to 
change my temperature... I 
think I have an excessive 
personality. 1 don't know if Cm 
addictive. I’m excessive." 

Altman takes his reputation 
as Hollywood's most incorrigi¬ 
ble subversive lightly: “I sup¬ 
pose what I like to subvert is 
fixed ideas, platitudes, certain¬ 
ties. commandments, atti¬ 
tudes. It’s not that I sat around 
30 years ago and dedded This 
is what I'm going to do'. I just 
enjoy debunking. I’m debunk¬ 
ing myself as much as I am 
everybody else." 

He becomes distinctly more 
oracular, though, when he 
gets on to the themes of his 
latest film. Short Cuts. “Suc¬ 
cess and money dominate our 
society, Moral principles have 
disappeared. Corruption is 
rife. The marginated are grow¬ 
ing in numbers and the gap 
between the social classes is 
growing ever wider. I use 
metaphors to describe this 
general crisis: in The Player I 
used the metaphor of Holly¬ 
wood producers: in Short 
Cuts, the med-flies, miathlon 
and earthquake of Los Angeles 
are all metaphors. 

“This is how peoples lives 
are. They don’t seem to know 
that there is anything wrong. 
They just keep going with their 

Robert Altman, whose new film Short Cuts describes social disintegration: “I’m not pessimistic It’s just that things don’t look too good to me." 

lives. The bad people don’t 
think they are bad. They just 
accept their lives. Most people 
live this way — mast people in 
the world. You think that's 
pessimistic? I'm not pessimis¬ 
tic. It's just that things don’t 
look too good to me." 

After watching Short Cuts 
at last year’s Venice Film 
Festival. Gore Vidal ex¬ 
claimed: “So die great Ameri¬ 
can novel turned out to be a 
film." Altman’s masterpiece, 
though, is less a novel or even 
a film than an apocalyptic 
landscape in the manner of a 
modem Brueghel — every 
comer filled with individual 
narratives which overlap and 
impinge upon one another. 

The film is based on a group 
of short stories and one poem 
by Raymond Carver (1938- 
1988), a writer whom Altman 
discovered on his own 65th 
birthday in 1990. 

"I was to have done a film in 

Rome about Rossini but it 
aborted. 1 was realty upset 
about it, and got straight on a 
plane for California. I like 
short stories and my secretary 
gave me a pad: of them to read 
on the 12-hour journey. 
Among them were three books 
by Carver, whom I’d never 
encountered before. 

“The stories are minimalist, 
very short — some only three 
pages. I would read one or two 
of them and eat, and then read 
one or two more and fall 
asleep. By the time I landed in 
Los Angeles I had read all of 
these stories, and somehow 
homogenised them. I remem¬ 
ber walking into the airport 
and saying This is really a 
movie*. I called the writer 
Frank Baiiiydt and within a 
week we had got rights and 
were writing. Having read 
them in this way I made 
Carver soup out of them. 

“Juxtaposing the stories like 

this, one feeds the other. Each 
seems to enforce the others 
and make them seem more 
relevant We cut up the stories 
a lot using pieces of them and 
combining them. I see it more 
as a collaboration with Carver 
than a pure adaptation. 

“I like this kind of fragment¬ 
ed structure. We colour-coded 
each story and then pinned the 
scenes up in order across the 
office wall. I would step back 
and see blue, red, yellow, 
green, blue, blue blue — too 
much of the same colour, so 
let’s take some away and put it 
somewhere else. We made 
colour patterns just to see what 
the rhythms were. In Short 
Cuts we are not realty Idling 
any stop'; we’re showing. It's 
like lifting the roofs off peo¬ 
ple’s houses and peering in. 
Voyeurism.” 

Altman has shifted the lo¬ 
cale from Carver's Pacific 
North-West to the dusty urban 

wilderness of‘Los Angdes. 
“The first reason was econom¬ 
ic. I didn’t have the budget to 
take all those people to Seattle 
or Portland. But then it 
seemed to me that these cities 
weren’t big enough; that when 
the people’s paths crossed it 
wasn’t fortuitous enough. And 
these were all misplaced 
people anyway — none of 
them realjy rooted in societies. 
They are losers, they are 
victims. Los Angdes seemed 
the natural place for them to 
be beached." 

but finally I saw that it was 
just hurting. If you have a 
child who is seven feet tall you 
don't cut his head off or his feet 
off You buy him a new bed 
and hope he can play 

The cast is huge, so it is 
fortunate that Altman 
likes actors and that 
actors like him. Cast¬ 

ing and mutual sympathy are 
important to the Altman pro¬ 
cess: “When I’ve cast them, my 
creative work is largely done. 
I’ve made most of my deci¬ 
sions and I’m turning it over to 
them. Alter that I don’t have 
much to do except maybe 
select and photograph it" 

This is exaggeration, no 
doubt, but Altman enjoys 
being surprised by his actors. 
“I want to see something I’ve 
never seen before, that I’ve 
never thought of. If everything 
turns out the way it was in my 
mind when I started, the 
pictures would be pretty duff I 
think the brevity of the stories 
helped the actors here. There 
were not the usual demands. 
The good characters didn’t 
have to be good and the bad 
didn't have to be bad. 

“We had to work fast, which 
I prefer. I only had each actor 
for a limited period — Jade 
Lemmon had two days' work, 
for instance. Every story was 
shot separately. I would have 
to shoot one group and feather 
in the next group, so I could 
not change my mind after¬ 
wards. The film is the script 

“It turned out very long — 
three hours. It just grew. I 
really wanted it to be less: and 
I cut it down and cut it down. 
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The love 
that 

rocked the 
dreaming 

spires 
6 My fitter was 

Bishop of Oxford, and 
C S Lewis had come 

to see him to ask if the 
Church of England 

would bend the role of 
not remarrying 

divorced persons. My 

father said no. ■ ■ 
Certainly Lewis—the 

real Lewis, not the 
mild, rather hesitant 

character created in 
front of die camera fay 
Anthony Hopkins—is 
such a strange figure 

that a powerful film 
could be made out of 

an accurate account of 
his entire life, not just 
ofthe marriage which 

came towards the 
end of it. 

Humphrey Carpenter 
on the CS Lewis affair 

-in The Culture. 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

A SUPERIOR SERVICE 

FOR AUTHORS 
• Yoht Book Pubtobcd 
• All Sotgecct Coaodiacd 
• Reprint* Mntl WckMK 
• Worldwide Saks Nccwmt 

Ptrax ivrBc for jWI tkufb ^ 

Janas rnMUHng Company M 
D'ptBfcDaLaHo'B* 
7/ Dak? St, London WlM 5DF 

DANCE: A Niiinsky resunrected 

A merry prank 

fails to amuse 
“Tor marly 80 years Till Eulenspiegel 
? raaSHB'ta Opera Gamier. Paris 

Now he wants to do more 
Raymond Carver. “Before I 
began shooting Short Cuts I 
had to drop four other stories, 
along with four or five actors I 
had all set for file film. But 
now we have rights to all the 
Carver material, which is 
enough to do two more films— 
More Short Cuts, and then 
another.” 

Altman is evidently happy 
that economic necessity keeps 
him working (be has often said 
that there has never been a 
time in his life when he was 
not in debt). Since Short Cuts 
he has produced Alan Ru¬ 
dolph’s Mrs Parker, about 
Dorothy Parker and the Al¬ 
gonquin Round Table. He is 
scripting a gangster film set in 
1930s Kansas, and has 
optioned Tony Kushnert An¬ 
gels in America. 

His immediate project 
though, is Pritd Porter. a kind 
of Nashville of the fashion 
trade. Hie cast will indude 
Lauren Bacall and Tracey 
Ulbnan. Altman says: “I shall 
do it in a pseudodoaimentaiy 
style, with real figures from 
the fashion world playing 
their own roles. It doesn’t have 
die Carver depths to it 
though." 
• Short Cuts opens on Friday 

Far nearly 80 years 
Vaslav Nijinsky's ballet 
TUI Eulenspiegel has 

been BOthmg but a sex of 
fasprwating illustrations in the 
history bodes. Photographs 
show the Hanpw in strikingly 
contrasted disguises and 
memorably comic poses: 
reproductions of the settings 
and costumes by Robert Ed¬ 
mond Jones, the American 
artist indicate a wildly imagi¬ 
native fantasy, with toppling 
medieval towers and incredi¬ 
bly elongated headdresses. 

The myth was that the work, 
premiered during a New York 
season by the DiaghHev Bal¬ 
lets Russes in 1916, had been a 
flop, and it was neve shown 
in Europe. But the evidence is 
that American audiences en¬ 
joyed it So rancour may 
account for the ballet's quick 
disappearance. Diaghflev had 
sacked his former protege, for 
having the effrontery to mar¬ 
ry, ami it was only because the 
American impresario insisted 
that Nninsky was allowed to 
rejoin the company. 

Now the Paris Opera Balia 
hasput on a “reconstruction” 
of TTfl by the balletic archaeol¬ 
ogists Mflbcent Hodson and 
Kenneth Archer. Eleven years 
of research went into it and 
Archer has successfully 
brought Jones's designs back 
to fiie stage. Nijinsky had file 
idea of making a ballet to 
Richard Strauss’s concert 
piece while a prisoner of war 
in Hungary. So he had time to 
think it through and did not 
take up the composer's offer of 
making changes. Musically, 
Paris does me programme 
proud—with the combination 
of Strauss and Stravinsky 
persuading music director 
Mytmg-Whun Chung to can- 
duct his first ever ballet pro¬ 
gramme. 

The action follows more or 
less what Strauss had in mind 
for Till’s “merry pranks” In 
quickly-changed disguises he 
Aspire alms as a priest, flirts 
with a grand lady and argues 
law with the judges. With the 
urchins he celebrates his tri¬ 
umphs but when he is dead, 
the crowd mourns him, un¬ 
aware that his spirit has 
returned to haunt them, capri¬ 
cious as ever. 

All this within less than 20 
minutes demands a break¬ 
neck pa«. and I for one was 
left wondering whether Nijin¬ 
sky managed to make the 
actions dearer and more fo¬ 
cused than Hodson has done. 
There are some fascinating 
touches, especially the amus¬ 
ing way TUI carries over into 
some of his steps the non- 
bafletic tumed-in feet, with 
which Nijinsky characterised 
him. But all me considerable 
liveliness of the up-and-com¬ 
ing Jos6 Martinez could not 
really show what enabled 
Nijinsky to score such a suc¬ 
cess in the role. 

It seems to me that the three 
treatments of this score by 
more recent choreographers 
(Jean BabQte, George Balan¬ 
chine and Heinz SpoerH) were 
afl dearer and funnier. In fact, 
if Nijinsky’s choreography 
was no better than Hodson’s 
reconstruction, it deserved to 
be forgotten. My guess, how¬ 
ever, is that what he did must 
have been far more unusual 
inspired and theatrical. Either 
way. to put on the work in this 
form hardly does his memory 
much service. 

John Percival 

Primitive pleasure 
The best of Charles 

Mingus's many bands 
raged like a manic win¬ 

ter gale, leaving dazed listen¬ 
ers in their wake. By turns 
angry, mournful and senti¬ 
mental his music transooided 
conventional categories, 
reaching bade to supposedly 
primitive styles of ensemhle 
playing while never sounding 
less than contemporary. 

There are those who fed 
that file fine essence of 
Mingus live could never be 
captured in the studio. All the 
familiar dements are in place 
on the four extended tracks 
which make up Jazt Portraits 
— Mingus in Wondertond 
(Blue Note CDP-827325). a 
New York session from 1959. 

These loosely-structured 
pieces do not quite qualify as 
essential listening, but they 
are worth investigaiing if only 
for the rumbustious double act 
of tenor player Booker Ervin 

JAZZ RECORDS 

and altoist John Handy. If the 
frenetic blues themes on the 
first number, “Nostalgia in 
Times Square”, seem familiar, 
it . is because the piece was 
composed for the score of John 
Cassavetes’s film. Shadows. 

“I Can’t Get Started" is the 
one standard on the album, 
but in Mingus’s bands the 
wefl-wom melody takes on a 
darker, more anguished lone. 

On Timelessness (Verve 
521306), the South African 
expatriate pianist Bhdti 
Madden has lined up a blue- 
riband list of guest perform¬ 
ers, with Joe Henderson. Elvin 
Jones and Abbey Lincoln at 
file head of the queue. Tasteful 
and wdjkrafied, but not as 
earth-shattering as some 
would have us believe. 

Clive Davis 

ONLY ONE PLACE 
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At Steinway Hall 

you can be assured of the qualified advice and 
impeccable service you would expect from generations 
of craftsmen producing world-renowned, fine quality, 

hand-crafted instruments. 
Only Steinway Hall can offer this combination of superb 
service and selection - die complete range of Steinway 

grand and upright pianos under one roof. To experience 
this fine service or take advantage of our expert advice, 

telephone or call in. We have the answers to all your 
questions. 

For further details can in or telephone 071487 3391 

* STEINWAY HALL 
Sttinwiy pjaoos am abo be seen at these locations 

CtabriiteMaiio&^Ce*^ 

London WlM 6EN 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS THEATRES 

SOUTH BANK 
TcVCC 071-923 SiOC loam—9pm daily “SssgCh; 

VICTOR H1W:hh anfigB present at ihe 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT 7.30 

QIDOH KUbHEm (warn) MARTHA AMUUCH (pano) 
D«1ho—njIHMw on -Se vwei baton,'. WoO.40; Sonius in C 
ntimr. Op30 Noi Sanaa In Q. OpJJ8 
C1K.C1S.ri2.eiDiea<OM.Y) -PNhomon- LM 

mmtm 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Bar Offlce/CC 071-638 8891 

© 

.TONIGHT at 8 pm 

DUKAS The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
MASCAGNI Cavalleria Rnsdeana: Intermezzo 

GRIEG Plano Concerto in A minor 
KHACHATURIAN GayaDetu Sabre Dance 

SmEUUSFhilamfia 
BORODIN Prince Igor. Pokmrian Dances 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA, FRASER GOULDINGcood 

MALCOLM BOWS Dtsoo 
SL50.S1250,516Jjfl, S1&50.S21 

© 
SUNDAY 13 MARCH at 7.30 pm 

BACH Brandenburg Concerto NoJ3 
MOZART One Kleine Nachtmusik 

BACH Concerto for Two Violins 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. IAN WATSON dir 
PAUL BARHITT & CLARE THOMPSON violins 

Si 7,519,521.50 

BARBICAN HALL 
THURSDAY 10TH MARCH, 730 PM 

TO COHHEHOUTE TBE15OT ANNNERSAKT OFTOE HHUfrE 

VERDI: ERNANI 
- International Star Cast - 

MARIA GULEGHINA • FABIO ARMILIATO 
ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE • ALASTAIR MILES 

Pro Moslca Chorus of Losdon 

ENCUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA • OLIVER VON DOHNANY! Cond 

Tickets E8 - €28 Box Office 07I-43* H9i <9aa -S ym) 
Sponsored by W. Group Intcwotinnai 

■:or ;V1H ?Cr C^GMORE 

BrtonaK Piano Tito n C Op 87: Andtato Toovny: n*m Oosrtto 
/Wf^rTinbavCdbtoMpnnHn) ^ 

****** WITH THREE GREAT OPERA STARS ***** 
SUSAN McOALOCH - ANTHONY MEE • MICHAEL LEWIS 
National Symphony ChriJestra Cond DAVID COLEMAN 

Fanfare Trumpeters . Pro Musics Chorus 
Ov. Marriage at Figaro, LA TRAV1ATA Matador*' Onras, 
FAUST Valentine. Aria, Soldier* Cbom*, MANON LESCAIT 
Dossa son vfdi nud, hitenscno, LA WALLY Ebbcn. Ke 

andrp, MAGIC FLLTTE Der VogeKmgeK PEARLF3SHERS Duet. 
TANN HAUSER POsprims' Choraa, LA BOHEME gcUda 

mairfm, 9, aucMatmiw Mind, O tom fluaratRa, 
NORMA Casta Diva, THAIS Meditation, 1 PAGUtACQ feat! 

la gUbba, Prologue, CAVALLERIA RUSDCANABaster 
Hyn, BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo at fcetotam. . 

RUSALKA O silver moon, 1L TRUVA1URE Df qadlapir. 
AIDA Grand March, TURANDOT Nessnn donna 
SSSO S1250 £1550 51850 S2L50 071-3288800 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pmmu anhe 
BARBICAN HALL 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRO MUSICA CHORUS 
CfcrrfiW® COLOUN •Ten AMHOMUGE •BxDWBtBARRBJL 

Rossini Ok Barber of Seville. Verdi Choraa of the 
Hcbi«a81mij[)ioakNoSbadcDMw»,VmfU 

donaa e mobile, Bfcel DnietJfeorfl&fters, Wagner 
Pilgrims' Chora, Puccini Intermezzo Manon Lexcaut, 
Borodin Polevtaian Dances, Verdi Brand March Alda, 
Bizet Toreador's Song, Elgar Pomp & Circumstance 

No. I. Strauss Badddn Marat, Puccini Nessnn dorms. 
Rave) Bolero, Beethoven WetBngtnn's victory 

BOX OFFICE 071589 8212 

UK 
SSB 

mm 

Toni CLASSICAL GALA London Cone. Orch, Fraser GoUttng 
26 Feb cond Mnlcolm Binns pijno DokatThoSoroie^er'i Apmnteit 
730pm H—cagnllnwiTanoCatnfcmft^MnflQQgPanoConoono 

BacMtttoi Saba Oanw Gayarert Sbefius Rrtanoa 
Borodbt Ffetovisen Dances Prmeo iga 

_PI £183)06.50n350 CB3) Ravmnl Gubbav IM 
Tumor MAXIM VENGEROV wofcn ITAMAH GOLAN pm 
27 Feb Barbican Cetobntv Recitals Sartos. Moaort Sonau «i A K3D5 
4jQ0pm Brahms Sonau no. I n G Prokofiev Sanaa rJu i F rtwvx 

OaSOWlfeitawsfdPotoraisoNo I rD Op 4 
_f 14 fiPCb_auccjn Ouk- 

Tub HANOeL; MESSIAH EngGsh Baroque Chair. EngUah 
lib Baroque Ordiesm Lean Comer awd Lyrxfcftjisseflscyxano 
7.30pm Uargaei McDonald meZM Nat Uacktokm Graham Tflua toss 

tiatiscutll (SCB 5mfcnflvwjueC7c*lamvsteicaciKrtyi 
_SPONS BYUB£ftTYLIfEAS$UftAHCfCOUPANVUM>TEn 
Wed ROYAL PHILHABMOmC ORCHESTRA Yurt TethkfcanOV 
2 Mar tend VaiSm Repto mcbi BrehntaYatnCimeftiaiDPnAollem 
7.30pm Ewarjisluyn Rw»i'^»JJtOa FWIo/ir..'Y£C»4e<T’3Jiwt>' S<»K 
_C?7PlCl6fmtS_Omal Ptuvumionc Cni-HOO.! UP 

BARBICAN CELEBRITY RECITAL 
Sunday 27 February 4.00pm 

MAXIM VENGEROV violin 
ITAMAR GOLAN piano 

Works by Mozart, BraEous, Prokofiev & 
gm Wieniawskl 

i£S BARBICAN HALL ,071-638 8891 
66B 9-adaDy Tickets £14, £ JO, £6 

RARE CONCERTO 
APPEARANCE 

MOURA LVMPANY 
BRAHMS Piano Concerto No. 2 

NEW QUEEN'S HALL 
ORCHESTRA 

THOMAS SANDERUNG cond 

BRAHMS Symphony No.2 
These peiforaances were rich and 

Joved and played as though they 
mattered. What more could yon ask?" 

Independent on Sunday 

MONDAY 28TH FEBRUARY 7.30PM 
Tickets £7.50. £10. £13. £17.50. £20 

-i [eiUTM alw i IN i 
071-638 8891 FLSdailyi 

FurlKer details 071-723 7265 

Royal Festival Hall 
Friday 18 March 1994 7.30 p.m. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

In the gracious presence of His Royal Highness 
THE DUKE OF KENT 

THE CENTRAL BAND OF THE 
ROYAL AIR FORCE 

and the _ 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductors WG CDR BARRIE HINGLEY and 
KENNETH ALWYN 

Presenter RAYMOND BAXTER 

Dafgasson (Greensiceves) HOLST 
Warsaw Concerto ADDINSELL 

Crown Imperial WALTON 
Lullaby of Broadway WARREN 

with extracts from 
My Fair Lady West Side Story 

The Sound of Music Casablanca 

Tk±ctK £22. £18. £15, £12, £9 and £6 available from the 
Royal Festival HaH. London SEI 8XX. Tefc071 928 8800 

I jj a •1 ii •! ?4»*'«)»t«ll 

Overture "Egmonf 
Piano Concerto NoJ» "Emperor” 

Symplumy No.7 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Cond : CEM MAtVSUR Piano NICHOLAS WALKER 
SSLSO £1^50 £1730 &ia5Q S2Z5Q 071 6888891 

VICTOK HOCHHAUSER present, at the 
BOTAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY 24 APRIL at 7.30 
Beethoven’s BATHE SYMPHONY 

bringing WELLDVGnxrS YICTOBY vichQy to Hfe with 
SPECTACULAR LASERS, MUSKETEERS 

and CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
fenfare Trumpet ere & Drummere Life-Guards & Light Infantry 

Musketeers of the Honourable Artillery Company 

GRAND 

Moscow State 
Symphony Orchestra 

UK Tour March 1994 
Conductor: PAVEL KOGAN 

Soloists: NATALIA L1KHOPOI, violin; 
NINA KOGAN, piano 

Programmes include works hy Mendelssohn, 
Stravinsky, Shostakovich, Rachmaninov 

MAR BOX OFHCE TH_ NOS 
1.1 NORTHAMPTON Demcpte Centre 

0604 24811 
13 MVBRNESS Eden Court Theatre 

0463 221 718 
14 GLASGOW Royal Concert Half 

041 227 5511 
15 NEWCASTLE City Hall 

091 261 2606 
16 HUDDERSFIELD Town HoH 

0484 430808 
17 CARLISLE Sands Centre 

' 0228 25222 
18 NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hail 

0602 482626 
19 COVENTRY University of Warwick 

Arts Centre 
0203 524524 

21 BIRMINGHAM Symphony Hall 
021 212 3333 

22 PORTSMOUTH Guildhall 
0705 824 355 

23 BRISTOL Colston Hall 
0272 223 683 

24 LEICESTER Grcmby Halls 
0533544444 

25 READING The Hexagon 
0734 591 591 

26 SOUTHEND - The Cliffs Pavilion 
0702 351 135 

28 HULL CdyHall 
• • 0482 226 655 

29 CARDIFF St David's Hall 
0222371 236 

30 DERBY Assembly Rooms 
0332 255 BOO 0332 255 800 

TOUR MANAGEMENT BY 

IMG Artists 

CONCERTS 

e r o n a 

‘HOLD ON TO YOUR SEATBELTS! 

elaine paigeispiaf 
...IN AN ASTONISHING IN CARNATION. SHE IS TREMENDOUS 

- VIBRANT, FUNNY, EARTHY, TENDER - A STUPENDOUS VOICE 

...POWERFUL ...MAJESTIC ...UNSTOPPABLE 

"A MAGNIFICENT, 
PERFECT PIAE> 

r/.'cl*3£~ The Ges.rifon 

‘THE POWER OF 
PAIGE BRINGS PIAI 

BACK TO LIFE 
...SHATTERING’ 

Jacfc Ti.nkc-r. Ds'ly Mail 

‘A BLAZING, 
SENSATIONAL 

PERFORMANCE’ 
t/ichae: Ccvansv. Observer 

‘ELAINE PAIGE 
TRIUMPHS’ 

Nlg-itlngain. The "i.-ef 

THOSE GREAT SONGS 
STILL GOT YOU A 
SHIVER OF PAIN AND 
DELIGHT! ... 

THE GLITTERING 
FIRST NIGHT 
AUDIENCE ROSE 
TO HER LIKE A 
THUNDERSTORM’ 
jO'I" Petir. Sunday Timas 

PICCADILLY THEATRE 
BOOK TODAY ON 071 867 1118 • C.C. 071 344 4444 

& Bregenz 

ditto • ncrmo 

ic Scheme 

Otsilo * Ucbucco 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Acwlwny of Alta, Pkxoifly. 
Wi 106 daiy. Recoded do 071 
439 4S96/7 THE UNKNOWN M6- 
WGUAfft DRAWINGS HUM 
THE COUECnON OF PAUL 
ALEXANDRE. *M PURStRT OF 
THE ABSOLUTE*: ART OF THE 
ANCENT WORLD B«* Tckm 
071-240 7200 (»g fee) also 
SANDRA BLOW 

Departures thronghont July & August 1994 
• Holidays by scheduled flight or coach. 
• One or two centre holidays lasting 4,7.8 or 9. 

days. 
• All holidays include one or two opera tickets 
• Most holidays feature included excursions and 
sightseeing.____ 

THEATRES 

Punk n.iv hr credh nr d/h\l card 
ifA Jyft_gr-Vl._j WEEKDAYS 9-7. SaTILTUIAVS •>-?. 

I0709 839839 
:iui’ A.! A,I” Cl.Flnndcdforynur security 

RaoHnah ixaiaj'ospvofjar 1^91 Vaicna & Iraganz Opana braLun 1 

end prate of mind 

vVwwiAvvwvi'!M''iywM 

The 

FOUR TOPS 
and The 

TEMPTATIONS 
JUNIOR WALKER 

& THS ALL'STARS 

MARTHA REEVES & THE VAND'ELIAS 
* JIMMY RUFFIN ★. 

MARVIN GAYE 
CNNicr srrrrt x sact cawjw coojs '.r aewciml'.t wra Muic 

12APXfl. At 7PM BIRMINGHAM NEC £2150,11950 
froa HH fax Wfar S wd ngeft. Cl 8tjs 021 780 4133 

13APSIU7PM MANCHESTER G-MEX E22J0, D9J0 
oiddb fri» 64HX Bn O&c, PiBadUy hi Office I mud sgwa 

K figE Ml 832 9000 1 061 839 0858 

I4ARILU7PH GLASGOW SECC £2250,3950 
ovoikEbk ban 5KC Eta Offia i t£ TOCIA ngere. 

CCBLgs 031 557 6969 & 041 248 9999 

16APULfl7PM SHEFFIELD ARENA £2Z50,£I950 
ONUbfroBfeeHBo*fflfaScudogteafCftp 0742 565656 

17 APSILai 7Ptt WEMBLEY ARENA £2250, £1950 
maldfe Fmni Vodhleir Bn OSes 081 900 1234 er h—de kih»m| aamh 

ftsi Cdon 246 771ft Btemis Ml VA 4444, Siiyas Iff] WB92 
ftrai 971 EJilllUfamHeBn SH3Ul.ni Wl 4393371 1 Nrfqe* 

icin i tuu uv nans ibiki a uime ni 

AOBJPtfl 
“Andrew Lloyd WebbaTs 

Amazing Technicolor SutseT 
Los Angefes Tmes 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTIL MARCH t2A 0M.Y 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APRIL 7th 

LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
Z4HR CREDIT CARD B00KNGS 

CALL 071 344 00ffi(bkg fee) 
GRPBCOKWG071413 332 (tkg lee) 

NO BKG FEE FOR PStSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE AOaPH 

BOX OFFICE 
Recorded rfonnsfion 071379 8884 
Uon-Sel B 00 Mats Tlur 4 Sat 300 

ALBERT THEATRE 071B67 
1115/1111 ccMv 071 344 4444 

Prevews bom 23 March 
HELEN jam 
MIRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STANDING 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
Drected by BB Bryden 

Evns 730 Mao Thus & Sate 300 

ALDWVCH 071 B36 6404AX: 497 
9977 Group Sales 071 9306123 

“AS CONCENTRATED A PIECE 
OFTHEATTRCAL PBtPECTION 

AS YOU WILL FIND 
ANYWHERE" Today 

Tha Royd Matcnal Theatres multi 
anantoowg prcductm 

of J4. Printer1* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-ACLASSKIPECEOF 

THEATRE" S Tmes 
Staref n 7 «5pm. Sat Spm 4 815pm, 

Wed Mai 2 30cm 

6111/1171 ccfl71 497 9S77 
“VERY FUNHnr The hdependail 

“SWfiRB"F.T 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Comedy by 

j*ess» ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
EBBBSk Friday 11 March 7:30 PM 

Handel’s MESSIAH 
The Really Big Cborns 

English Festival Orchestra 

Conductor: Jona&an Wfflcocts 
Tickets: £6.00 to £2000 Ticket Shop 071-589-8212 

Gidon Kremer 

Martha Argerich 

Beethoven 

Y ROYAL LLSTU AL FLAI.I. 

f MON 2S FEB 7.30pm 

Tickers Cb - £22 

# Tel: 071 92SSS00 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

CALL 071-4811920 
To {dace vour entertainment 

advert "in THETTMES 

APOLLO VICTORIA cx 071 416 
6043 w24hrc 071 344 4444/071 487 

9977 Grpt 071416 60750714133331 
“Andrew LLoyd Webber1! 

New pnxfaicSon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Daly Ue4 
WWe knuckle rnns 19.45 daiy 

Tue& Sal 1500 T«*ets tram DtLOO 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071 836 2132 
CCl?4hr. no bkq lee) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE LFE AND TMES OF GUS 
GASCOGNE TfUUNSPOTTCR 
“Superb.. Oorioiar D Tel 

MHBariaua_A Gent" S Trues 
Tues-Fn 8pm Sal 6 & 9pm 

CAUBRIOGE WC2 BO/CC 071 434 ■ 
5060/071 344 4444 Grps 071 4133331 
TW SMASH HfT 70fe MUSICAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
"ADba. GW let. Born & Queen mad 
the deul m vts years bggesi a* hd 

muncaTCapaal Gold 
ALL SEATS E10 except Sal 630 
MDnlhuQOOEn&Sel 530&&30 

LAST PERFS TODAY 
COMEDY SO/CC 071 667 1045/ 

071 344 4444/071497 9977 
Susannah York Mlcbael Praed 
“MagkaT “Armtatton" 
Da4yMri Daily Tetegaph 

Daphne Da Mauriei'a 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“Gripplna. baautlfuByaciad, 

ftofouaftljr eMataMnp, a 
classic” Did 

Men Saifl MataWadlSalS 

DOMINION Tefcettnes 071 416 6060 
071497 3977 te| Grps 071416 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

Swing CRAIG MeLACHLAN 
kx3 DEBSJE QIBSON 

“A monstar h3" Daiy Mm* 
Eves > 30pm Mas Wed & Sal 2fem 

Same standkig room m3 daiy 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1B9S 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
ec (Bkg lee) 24tr 7 days 071484 

5001/3444444/2407200/379 
9901 Ops 8318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTB*- 
NOWMITS 

STH FABULOUS YEAR1 
Eves 7.45 Mats Wad & Sat 3pm 

Good seats awl for Wad MM 
A some parts ■ apply BXL 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKINGS/PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

071 494 5060 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bko teyKfi 2428 (bkg lee) 

Groips 071-413 3321 
Eves 8pm. Wed mai 3pm. 

Sal 5pm S 630 
now m ns am year 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" t SJ0 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
- - Os 

DUKE OF YOHICS THEATRE 071 
8365122 cc 836 9837 24hrs/7 days 

B36 3464.344 4444 
Dens Lawson Ificfcefe Ffekley 

0LEANNA 
by David Hamel 

Drected by Harold PMsr 
If you haveift toon K, you can’t 

argue ****"* ft 
Eves 730. Tht* Mat 3. Sal Mai 4 

FORTUNE BOS CC071 B36 2238 
IX 497 9877 (24hre No tee) 344 4444 

(No lee)/Grpa 930 6123 
-THE MOST CKLUNG AM} 

THRtUMG PLAY FOR YEARS" 
□ Mai 

JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

Susan HTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Uabiren 

GLOBE BO/CC 484 5067/497 9B77 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

FEUCfTY «UFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sir Peter Hafl’a brflBanfty paced 

production of Feydeau’s 
■ fifiaubilato UBBuiipWC^iulIIOiUlNJ 

fafaulous-A triumph tram start is 
fWsfTD Exp DeMtous" fed 

Mon-Sal 7 46 Mats Wed & Sal 300 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hi 484 5400 
(Mg te) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (Dkg 

te) Group Safes 07! 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD wraasrs 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Drected by HAROLD IRMCE 

Eves 7 45 Mats wed & Sal 3JH 
NOW BOOKMQ T017 DEC 1991 

APPLY DALY FOR RETURNS 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 5020/344 4444 (El Od saw chg) 

Grps 071 9306123 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LJ0M3-BART'S 

OLIVER! 
0PEI615 

LYRIC, Shafts Ave Bo S cc 071 
494 5045 cc 071 344 4444 M td fnes 
2«v(1 arys (Mg tee) cc 437 9977 

Grps 071 330 6123 
The Joint Never Stops Jumpin 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 

ALL INCLUSIVE S 

* 'M'*y?£89 

RiANTOM, SAIGON 
SUNSET, GREASE 
jr i toct.jnoa showi 

TQP5EATS 
LCWD0N5 nCTHCfiaS 

(even shore notice) 

WHY 8ANKHOUSE? 
m 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
cc24tn (Mg l«) 071-344 

4444/497 9077/071 7S31000 
Gray) Safes 071 930 6123 

Groups 071494 1671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMSERABLES 
Eves 730 Mats Thu & Sal 230 

Latecomers ned admsled 
until the meival 

LMTEDNO OF SEATS AVAL 
□ALY FROM BOX 0FRCE 

PHOENOC BO/CC 6671044/867 
1111/344 4444 (fee) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
AIL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

with CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOMSHMG” S Express 

_JSrfegi la» audfencs folia feat 
and rearing Rs approval” D Mai 

Eves 7 45 Mat Thure 3 Sat 4 

PICCADLLY BQ/CC 8671110/ 
1111/071 344 4444/071 437 9077 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
"BJUNE PAIGE a 

PIAF 
AstoKlwg-tieroendaus. hmy. 

lender. siHJendous_pwwful. 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC 071839 4401 
TIM PtGQTT SMITH n 

JANE EYRE 
Mapted by Fay Weldon 

“Epfc-an enflvaHng, haunting 
piece of lhaaire" D Exp 

Man-Sal 7 45 MM Thu 8 SM at MQ 

PRINCE EDWARD D71 734 0051 cc 
I24hr nc Mg fee) 836 3«4 / 071 344 

4444 Crops 930 SI 23 

Laurence OSvier Avrerd* 93 
THE 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 9GB 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741. 24hr cc 
Mg lee 071 497 9977 
OUVIER 
Today 200 & 715, Men 715 THE 
ABSENCE OF WAR Davit Hare. 
LYTTELTON 
Today 2.00 A 730. Mon 730 
SWEENEY TODD Muse & lyres 

by Stephen Sordhan. book by 
High Wheda Iram an adaptation by 
ChfKopha Bond 
COTTESLOE 
Today 2J0 A 73D, Mbn 730 THE 
SKRBGER Caryl ChurerW 

IEW LOMxON Daily Lane BO 071 
flE 0072 CC 071404 4079 

24hr 3144444 Gq»930S1S3 
THE ANDREW LiOTO INEB0B1 
/TS BJOT NTBVMhONAL 
AWAHJ-MMNGktSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 45 Mas Tue & Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TH3 WHLE AUTTCBUM 6 N 
UOTICN. PLEAS BE PROMT 

Ban open aifiJS 
LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL. 

DAILY FROM BOX OFRCE 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOW" S Trees 

Eves 7 45 tab Thu & Sat 3jOO 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

PRINCE OF WALES 071 839 5972 
24hr 7 day cc 836 3464 (no bkg lee) 

Fdra tatted season iad!2S Mar 
“HaH the oonfuring hero" O.Mafl 

PAUL DANIELS 

THE MAGIC MAN 
Debfaie McGm 8 Martin DanMa 

Eves 7 X Md5 Wed ft Sal 230 

QUEENS BQ/CC 071 484 5041 
CC 071 344 4444/Grps 071413 3321 

THE PETBt K4LL COMPANY 
DONALD MH1AM 
SMDEN MARGOLYES 

SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 
Orated bv PETER HAU 
“GLORIOUS” D Mad 

A genatus. golden evenmg'S Tins 
‘EveryMig you could asfc teTT 

Eves 7 45 Mali Thu 3X0 Sal 4 X 

LAST 2 WEEKS! 
QUEEN'S 071494 5041 cc 344 4444 

tro big te) 497 9377 (Mg fee) 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
The Naw Tap Nhnteai 
Prevew from 16 March 

COMPANY LONDON (071 638 
8991 cc Mon - Sun 9am6|pm) 

BARBICAN THEATRE 

Today 200 & 7.15 
1FE PIT WILDEST DREAMS 

Today 200 ft 715 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (07B9 

295623 cc Mon-Sal SamBpm) 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE TVCATRE 

(0484)435353 
COMPANY CONFERENCES A 

NEATLY ORGANISED 

BOOK TODAY!! T 
0KN MOH-SAT 9DW ,00pm c 

SUHDAYS lOJOA.OOym. C 

PHANTOM 
OF THE OPERA 

IN MANCHESTER 
Saturday March 12th 

1-2 nls stay in luxury Hotel 
Front Stalls Seats 

From just £98 

Tel 0484 43S3S3 

B.VNKHOISE LEISURE LTD 

Si Georges Sq, 
nuddcnhcld HDi 1L4 

A SELECTION OF 
LONDON 

PROPERTIES 
Brought To You In 
Assocriaiion With 

CLEA 
(CENTRAL LONDON 
ESTATE AGENTS). 

See The Sunday Times 
Property Section Within 

The News Review. 

ROYAL COURT 071-730 1745/2554 
cc 836 2428 (24hre) 8365122 

THE KITCHEN by Arnold Wesker 
Eves 730.5M mag 3X 

SAVOY THEATRE BO/CC 071 836 
8888 cc 497 9977 (34hre no Mg te) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSHRE BRfGHTMAN 

ALBON FIBRE ANTHONY BATE 
<n NOEL COWARD'S 

“WICKEDLY ENJOYABLE” D T«S 

RELATIVE VALUES 
□nected by T«l LUSCOMBE 

“JOYOUS" F.T 
“SPARKLING—A COMEDY 
WITH REAL BITE" Tree CM 
Eves 7 45 Mala Wed &Sm 300 

SHAFTESBURY BO ft CC071 
379 5399 CC 071 344 4444 
24hrAkgteGrpi4l33321 

DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DEHAMJ 
RUN NOW EXTEMKD TO 

AUGUST 27 1994 
" RODOERS C KAMMERSTEWS 

MASTERPIECE "S Trees 

CAROUSEL 
“ A ONCE IN A DECADE 

EVENT’D. Tel 
Mon-Sol 7 30 Mate Wed ft Sal 230 

PLEASE NOTE Wecomers wfl nol 
De affirmed lor 40 mir*Jte3 

ST MARTWS 071436 1443 Speed 
CCNa3444444 Evgs80Tubs245 

Sal 50 and 80 
42nd Yea of Agate Ortffie’s 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRANO BO/CC 071 930 8800 
Z4hr a 071 344 44*4 (no bkg lee) 

Groups 0714133321 

DAWN JENNIFER 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 

ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 
By May Agnes Dcnoghue 

“Subfcw comic geniusT) k« 
Deeded by Robert Alan Ackerman 
LTD SEASON LAST 7 WEEKS 
lifen-ThurBOOFnSal 5458845 

VAUDEVHJUE BO/CC 071 836 W87 
O: 071 497 9977 

KIT & THE WIDOW 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

MUST END 25 MARCH 
“You’d be sffiy to mtea tt" S Exp 
-Hurry wide stocks feof” S Td 

MnvFn 730. Sal 8 ft 830 
Extra shew 23 Mach 3 

VAUDEVILLE BO/CC 836 9987 
CC 497 9977 OPENS APHL 6 Dreor 
Iront sel out season al Hampstead 

DEAD FUNNY 
VICTORIA PALACE Box Ofl ft cc 
(No bkg te) 071 834 1317 CC (bkg 

teetf71-344 4444/497 9977 
Gtaos 071930 6123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

"BRHJJANT" Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Td 

‘BUDDY* 
Man-Ru 800 Fa 530 ft 830 

Sal 500 & 830 
ALL SEATS V> PBCE 

FRIDAY 530 PERF 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1800 PERFORMANCES 
BOOKING TO SEPT W 

WHITEHALL BQ/CC 867 1119 
n HI 071 344 4444/497 9077 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

1993 CUVIER AWARDS 
John Quayle 

John Kane In Lindsay 
TRAVELS WITH HY AUNT 

“GILES HAVERGALS brifeffl 
adsptavrr ffi GRAHAM GRE9IFS 

tumesi novrf* Gbs 
Mon-Fn fl Wed 3 Sal 5 ft 815 

WYNDHAMS BO/CC 071 887 1116 
,‘071 344 4444/497 9977 

A BLAZWGLY NTEL1JG8/T 
PERFORMANCE" Gdn. 

DIANA RIGG 
Ihe crowreng rote of her caeerTl Mai 

MEDEA 
"Dazzlaa sfunning, composing, 

umniuabiB. Jonathan Kents* 
ffewtea produedon" S Express 

Motfn SCO Sat 530 ft 830 
LAST PERFB TODAY 

A SELECTION OF LONDON 
PROPERTIES 

Brought To You In Association With 

CLEA 
(CENTRAL LONDON ESTATE AGENTS) 

See The Sunday Times Property Section 
Within The News Review. 
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OUT OF TOWN SATURDAY FEBRUARY 261994 

Sheep, like MPs, need the smack of firm government 
I was sony not to get to the 

House of Commons last Wed- 
nesday night although I was 

invited. I have a little problem here 
on the farm and what goes on in 
Parliament may well help me end 
the mother of all struggles I am 
having with the sheep. 

it was certainly an impressive 
body of environmentalists and 
farmers who got together at West¬ 
minster to discuss “Organic Farm¬ 
ing and the Environment", and we 
can only hope that much of what 
they had to say, about how the two 
are inextricably linked to the 
greater benefit’ of birds, bees, 
planet and taxpayer, got through 
to those who sh on green benches 
and steadfastly fail to make any 
convincing green noises. 

We have had our hopes raised 
that Gillian Shephard, the Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, would look 
more kindly on the small but 
committed members of her organ- 

FARMER’S OtAfW: PAULHBNE^r 

ic Sock; yet only last week 
a £45 million programme 
seeking to establish sus¬ 
tainable farming systems 
was axed. Just when or¬ 
ganic farming thinks it 
has possession of the ball, 
the other side always 
seems to score a goal. And 
yet we knew we are the better side. 

The trouble is that organic 
farming subsists on dedication 
and no money, and has yet to find 
a voice and a way of getting its 
increasingly urgent message 
heard. Say “planet" and you think 
POrritt; says “bugs" and BeDaroy 
comes to mind: mention organic 
and everyone, well. nods. Still if 
the intention of last Wednesday 
was to learn about dynamic, 
uniting and inspirational leader¬ 
ship. they were in the wrong place. 

Bur 1 was sony to miss 
it because the problem 1 
have with my sheep is also 
one which the Govern¬ 
ment, on occasions, is 
forced to face up to. I was 
hoping to sidle away from 
the organic meeting and 
try to pick up some tips in 

the whips' office. We have parallel 
problems. There are stroppy sheep 
in any flock, as there are MPs in 
any party; and while they are all 
cavorting round the meadow, or 
tea-room, they can bleat and head¬ 
butt to their hearts’ content. But 
when the time comes for them to 
pass through the voting lobby, it is 
then that you find out which of you 
is really in charge. 

My voting lobby consists of a 
pair of hurdles, a foot or so apart, 
between which I place a shallow 

zinc bath. Into this 2 pour a 
chemical solution (organically ap¬ 
proved, of course) designed to keep 
foot-rot at bay. The sheep are 
supposed to enter it limp creatures 
and emerge upstanding. I under¬ 

stand that passing through the 
MPS’ lobby can make the limp 
even limper, but this is one of the 
few problems for which organic 
fanning does not have a solution. 

But die trick which l have not 

worked out is how to get the sheep 
through in an orderly maimer. 1. 
have never had such a struggle. 
The ewes will lie down, lock their 
leg joints, bleat even jump, any¬ 
thing other than go through. I 
know the bath stings if the poor 
ewe has a cut on her foot and! tell 
them over and over again that if it 
is not hurting, it is not working, 
but they are not persuaded. 

So we do a great deal of man- 
hauling. which is satisfactory for 
neither us nor the sheep. Hie 
funny thing is that once they have 
realised that there is no getting out 
of h and they are going to have to 
go through, all struggling, huffing 
and pdfing ceases and and they 
stand in the bath as happy as if 
they were paddling cm Blackpool 
beach; and never intended to put 
up a fight in the first {dace. A bit 
like a Tory rebekion- 

What I want to know is howto 
avoid the violence. Zs the Chief 

Whip doing anything next week? 
The sheep have to go through the 
lobby, sorry bath, again. Tn return 
for any help. 1 can give them a 
good tip or two; There is an 
electrical device which is not to my 
taste but is widely used, which 
delivers a short, sharp shock when 
applied to the base of an animahy 
buttock. 1 do not see why it should 
not work through a pin-striped 
suit. I will happily provide die 
address of the supplier. 

But perhaps my problem is 
beyond even the famously persua¬ 
sive powers of the whips, ft is 
noticeable that is the older ewes 
who are the most difficult to 
coerce, because they know what is 
coming. 

It may well be that sheep are 
sufficiently intelligent to bade off 

just because^ theh^masters tell 
them to. MPS have yet to work this 
one out 

Feather report 

■ 

Jacques 

Long-tailed tits in flight resemble flying teaspoons 

Close sibling 
loyalty 

NOW is the time to have a 
dose look at a long-tailed tit 
The pairs are just beginning to 
leave the winter Socks, and 
start surveying bushes and 
hedges for possible nesting 
places. They are very tame 
when they do this. You hear 
their distinctive mutterings 
from inside a low cypress, peer 
through the branches, and 
there you see one a foot or two 
away. 

Normally one thinks' of 
them as little black and white 
birds — but now you can see 
that their lower back, their 
stomach, their flanks and part 
of their wings are suffused 
with pink. 

The sexes are alike—except 
that later in the spring you can 
sometimes distinguish a fe¬ 
male by her bent tail. This is 
the result of her sitting with it 
folded up for long hours in the 
domed nest. 

The pair still go back at 
night to roost in the flock, and 
will continue to do so until 
they have finished the dome 
on their nest, when they will 
move there for the night On 
cold nights they roost huddled 
together on a twig. First, two 
birds settle, pressed together; 
then another squeezes be¬ 
tween them, and so on until 
they are as tightly packed as 
they can be. 

The winter flocks are usual¬ 
ly families that stayed together 
after the summer, and the 
young birds in them have a 
curious way of finding mates. 
When there is some quarrel 
over territorial boundaries 
with another winter flock, the 
females slip over to the enemy 
side, and find a young male 
there. Then they stay in their 
adoptive flock until nesting¬ 
time comes. 

Long-tailed tits are among 
the earliest nesters, and some 
will be starting next week. 

■ ■ | 
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The elements show no mercy 
Problems are 
mounting for 

Mike Golding's 
ocean challenge 

Right now I feel more 
like a moonshot pio¬ 
neer than a round- 
the-world sailor. 

After 96 days at sea in this solo 
quest to break Chay Blyth’s 23- 
year-old record for a non-stop 
east-west circumnavigation, 
my destiny appears ffl be in the 
hands of others as my life 
support systems begin to crash 
around me. 

Things began to go wrong 
two weeks ago while I was 
crossing the Tasman Sea. 
First both autopilots went on 
the blink, forcing me to steer 
by hand for three days. Just 
when that seemed to be sorted, 
an acrid smefl filled the boat 
signalling the death of my 
generator. A few hours later, 
the autopilots failed again, 
leaving me halfway round the 
world with no way of knowing 
if I can make it back again. 

I feel a bit like John Swigert 
Jnr, command module pilot of 
Apollo 13 during his troubled 
moonshot back in 1970. In¬ 
stead of men in white coats 
staring at computer screens at 
mission control trying to solve 
the problems. I have men, 
doubtless in greasy overalls by 
now, stripping down autopi¬ 
lots and engines identical to 
mine, trying to replicate and 
resolve the problems. In addi¬ 
tion, Gara Hampton, my 
shore mechanic, has been 
performing clinical trials on 
one of the other Challenge 
yachts to monitor the charging 
performance and fuel con¬ 
sumption of the main engine. 

In Hie short term. I can 
charge the batteries using the 
main engine, but this will 
exhaust my re- _ 
maining fuel too 
quickly. 

Wifi i be able to a 
complete the Chalk 8 
enge? I don’t know. 
All I can do is con- ^ 
tinue at a much 
slower pace. That of 
course throws up 
further problems, ~ 
because if my ETA - 
is extended too far, I 8 
will run out of other 
essential supplies. e 

Failure of the I 
autopilots is the one 
nightmare that has 8 
haunted me from 
the start I have a — 
good stock of 8 
spares, but feel a 
sense of panic 
whenever some- 1 
thing goes wrong A cha 

They make a small platform of 
moss in a cypress or gorse or 
thick hawthorn bush, binding 
it down with spiders* webs. 
Then they build up the walls 
and the dome in the same way. 
Finally they line it with feath¬ 
ers, quite often as many as 
1500. It is a long, hard job — 
and after all that when they 
lay their eggs in these conspic¬ 
uous early nests, a jay often 
gets them. So they start all 
over again. 

Even now they retain some 
family feeling. It has been 
noticed in recent years that 
there are sometimes more 
than two adults feeding the 
nine or ten young birds in the 
nest 

What appears to happen is 
that brothers of the breeding 
male who have not found a 
mate help with his family. 

Even more remarkably, sis¬ 
ters who have lost their later- 
season nests come back to 
their brother, and help him 
too. All of them will stay 
together in next winters flock. 

At any time of year, to my 
mind, they are an absolutely 
delightful sight 

When you see them flitting 
between two trees, like flying 
teaspoons, they look quite 
unbalanced. But when they 
are feeding In the treetops, 
swinging and swaying on the 
twigs, you realise that their 
long tall is working away for 
them, just like a tightrope 
walker’s pole. 

Derwent May 

• What’s about: Birders — watch 
out for black-headed gulls moult¬ 
ing into breeding plumage. 
Twitchers — great white egret. 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire; 
Ross's gull. Tayport, Fife; snow 
goose. Islay, Strathclyde. Details 
from Bird line. 0891 700222. Calls 
oost36pa minute cheap rate. 4Bp a 
minute at all other times. 

Battered by gales, low on fuel and with a faulty autopilot, Golding is forced to steer his 67ft yacht tty hand. And there are still 10,000 miles to go 

with the autopilots. Back ‘in 
1988, 1 suffered a similar 
experience when racing a 30ft 
trimaran across the Atlantic. 
That part of the voyage proved 
to be one of the most exhaust¬ 
ing experiences of my life. 

I have no clear recollections 
of the past week. Group 4 
Securitas has been battered by 
one gale after the other. It has 
been one long round of steer¬ 
ing by hand and snatching 
sleep when I can. 

Handling a 67ft yacht with¬ 
out the benefit of self-steering 
for the remaining 10,000 miles 

does not bear thinking about Sofa 
Chay Blyth managed it when leaf ou 
the wind vane on his 57ft failed.' 
British Steel was smashed tty curled 
a wave off Cape Horn, but his bag ovi 
yacht had a two-masted ketch the da 
rig which was easier to bal- an unz 
ance than Group 4"s single- weathe 
masted cutter rig. Chay bade ai 
managed to keep going over as the I 
the final 20.000 miles by was toe 
lashing the tiller when he slept could si 
— but that truly remarkable back uj 
feat will be almost impossible for a ti 
to match on Group 4 which, forced 
after all, was not designed wheel, 
with solo sailing in mind. that d 
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'KM: 
A chart showing Mike Golding and Chay Blyth’s comparative progress 

So far, all attempts to take a 
leaf out of Chay^ book have 
failed. The other night I was 
curled up with my sleeping 
hag over my ears to shut out 
the clattering of sails during 
an unaccustomed lull in the 
weather, but the see-sawing 
back and forth cm foe rudder 
as the boat rolled in the swell 
was too hard to bear. When I 
could stand it no longer I went 
back iip on deck and steered 
for a time, before exhaustion 
forced me to tie down the 
wheel. I slept soundly after 
that dreaming of easy, eco- 
elleeen nomicai miles and 
ltd*.. magical days. I When I awoke, 

however, the pie- Iture was very dif¬ 
ferent The lashing 
had worked free, Iand the miles lost 
had negated all my 
hard work over the ■ previous 24 hours. 
At present I am 

'■m about GO days 
8 ahead of ebay’s 

schedule, hut many 
- more nights like 

. that and l will lose 
' , my advantage. 

s— 8 The problem 
v, vja with the autopilots 

is that sea water 
8 has seeped into the 

atn— hydraulic fluid and 
—’ fa knocking hell out 

Jress of the pumps and 

valves. Group 4 fa equipped 
with two systems: but no 
sooner have I stripped down 
one and replaced the damaged 
parts, then the other falls 
down cm the job. 

Fbr the moment, lam doing 
everything possible to reduce 
fuel consumption. I have shut 
down all the nonressentiai 
things taken for granted these 
j»st months such as the radar, 
lighting and instruments, and 
have turned off the diesel 
heater (not any easy decision 
when temperatures are dose 
to freezing) to conserve its 
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By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS 

7 Taman's mate (4) 
$ Explicit, particular (8) 

9 Prussian aristocrai (61 

10 Drenched (6) 
11 The first murderer (4) 

12 Patron saint of children, 
pawnbrokers (8) 

15 366-day period (4.4) 

17 Highest European range (41 

IS Thing (GJ 
21 Dark, gloom}'(6) 
22 Light of heart (8) 
23 Tax on alcohol (4) 

Concise Crosswords SOLUTION TO NO 98 
ch. Books 3 & 4 £425 
£5.25 Book 2 £5.99 
ofes J to 13 £4.74 each. ACROSS: J Deepen 5 5trobe 8 Riot 9 Keyboard 10 Turfed 

12 Camp 15 Lead by the nose 16 Once 17 Roll up 
XttiBtXB 19 Occident 21 Whit 22 Fright 23 Dither 

DOWN 

1 Arrange in list (8) 

2 Grow feebler (6) 
3 Alienate (8) 
4 Not so much (4) 
5 Unfeminine woman (6) 

6 Republic of Ireland (4) 

13 Stroked (81 

14 Harshness (Si 

16 Fixed in advance (6) 
17 I5SS invasion fleet (6) 
19 Bird's bill (4) 
20 Novice (4) 

Today's position is a vari¬ 
ation from the game 
Beliavsky - Gelfand. Linares 
1992. Black had already 
given up the ghost here. 
What had he seen coming? 
Send your answer on a 
postcard to: The Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The 
answer wul be published 
next Saturday. Solution to 
last Saturday's competition: 
1 Rd7. 

Last week’s winners are: PM 
C Morris, Liverpool; D Auld, 
Caine, Wilts; D Garland. 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 

±ma. 

remaining 40 gallons of fueL 
Now mission control has 

reported back with better 
news. Thrir tests show that if I 
reduce the running speed of 
the main engine, I will have 
enough fuel to charge the 
batteries for tiueeand-a-half 
hours a day. 

That might just be enough 
to see me home if 1 can focus 
On putting miles behind me 
instead of licking ray wounds. 

• Mite Golding's adventures are 
being recorded via messages to 
Barry PidahaU, The Tiroes yacht¬ 
ing correspondent 

HOW 
COULD 

YOU 
FORGET? 
If you don't hove an up-to-date WUI 
yw awW be putting your foaiiVs 

Save the people you love from 

hairtodte by sending for the UNIttf 

M today. 
Awnlafale completely free of 

and causes you hold dear until an 

up-to-date W3L 

Also awilublfl s a cwnplimentoy 

video on how a legocy can help the 

watts diHdren. Please complete 

UIHCEF. Room 4LG, FREEPOST, 

tendon WC2A3BX. 

By Philip Howard 

words—Books 1 to 10 
> each. Prices incp&p 
jo SE13 5QW. Return 

Just released from Times Boofei The 
TO* TCroes Concise.pm&o**? jrt 

DOWN: 2 Epicurean 3 Pit 4Nakedeve 5 Stye 6 Root ca¬ 
nines Ml 7 Bar 11 Fidgeting 13 Masculine 14 Thirsted 

• flIWr 711 rw -JlWif 

LACCOUTE 
a. A rock dome 
b. A priest's servant 
c. An athletic bra 

MTNTWHILE 
a. Flavoured with mint 
b. Lasting a minute 

Tn the meantime 

CASTELRY 
a. A cattle ranch 
b. Greek tile dado 
c. Jurisdiction of a castle 
CROCKET 
a. A raccoon hat 
b. A tiresome habit 
c. An architectural frivolity 

Answers on page 15 

d Ben FSH copy the UNICEF guide to 
Making md Oxmgiiig a inra 

--— Postcode__ 

TdepHooe_____ 

(Plane Ickl 

Ptosw sand me a tee copy of As UNtCEF wdeo A Gth for litf. 0 

Hows you mod* o WB? yM Q ^ Q 

Home ikk if you art 65 or aver so that we send ._. 
rou the now information. I j 

□ 
unicef fP' 

--- togacy Officar, UNICEF, 
Room 41G, FREEPOST, 
London WC2A38R. 

United Nations OnUrtiTf Fund 

PtBdlMUil Charily Na, 307505 


